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SAMUEL FISKE.

Those who were students in the

Seminary at Andover in the years

1851 and 1852, need no reminder of

Samuel Fiske. Little more than a boy
in appearance, and as ingenuous as a

child; rapid in thought, and wonder-

fully ready and easy in ex^jression;

endowed with remarkable conversation-

al powers ; warm-hearted, and always

overflowing with genuine humor, which

could draw something mirthful out of

the dryest themes, and yet was never

rude, indelicate, or unkind. That was
the first impression upon a classmate.

But it took no long time to see the

briUiant qualities of his mind, or his

rare scholarship; nor to discern that

genuine Christian experience, as sim-

ple as a child's, controlled his entire

character, and that all his efforts for

good seemed spontaneous.

IN'ominally connected with the class

which entered in 1849, he was absent

that year, and actually became a mem-
ber of the next succeeding, with which

he remained two years, a universal fa-

vorite. "We wondered, when he left to

become a tutor in college, how his irre-

pressible humor would suit the teach-

er's chair ; and when he was ordained a

pastor, whether a staid jieople would

appreciate the solid qualities underly-

ing his mirthful and inexhaustible ver-

satiUty. But when he entered the

1

army, all knew that there was a power

in him which would insure success.

The two volumes ' of letters before

us, recall most vividly his peculiar

characteristics. Inevitably clothing

his descriptions of scenery and incident

in foreign lands, or of army life in Vir-

ginia, with a wit and humor which has

few, if any equals, yet there is often

as graphic description and just esti-

mate of places or events as any writer

can furnish. His letters from the army,

especially, while never aiming at con-

nected recital, are fascinating pictiu'es

of scenes, and truthful illustrations of

feelings, which no correspondent has

surpassed. They are, too, the exact

portraiture of the man,— a genuine

man, of wonderful fancy, cultured

mind, true Christian experience, and

faithful unto death.

From the second of the works men-

tioned,—his army letters carefully gath-

ered and now handsomely reproduced,

— we propose to make some extracts,

drawing also from the beautiful and

ai^preciative sketch by Professor W. S.

1 Mr. Dunn Browne's Experiences in Foreign

Parts. Enlarged from the Springfield Republi-

can. Boston: Published by John P. Jewett

& Company. Cleveland, Ohio: H. B. P.

Jewett. 1857.

Mr. Dunn Browne's Experiences in the

Army. Boston: Nichols & Noyes. 1866.
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Tyler, of Amherst College, the facts of

his life.

Samuel Fiske was born in Shelburne,

Mass., July 23, 1828; son of David and

Laura Severence Fiske,— the father a

deacon in the church,— both of whom
are still living. "Their intelUgence

and moral worth," says Professor Ty-

ler, " their exemplary piety, their mod-

erate circumstances, their efforts and

sacrifices to educate their children, are

knoMTi." Of Samuel's childhood,—
" I can readily believe that he was then the

same bright, lively, restless, funny, loving, and

beloved little sprite as in after years,— the

light of the homestead, the life of the school,

the head of all his classes, and the leader in

every enterprise."

" Entering Amherst College in the autumn of

1844, as, I believe, the youngest, and, as I

know, the smallest, and, as his classmates will

all agree, the brightest and smartest of his

class, he took at once high rank as a scholar.

Perhaps hisforte was in mathematics; but he

excelled also in the classics and all the depart-

ments. Easy to learn, he required less time

than perhaps any of his classmates to master

his lessons. Indeed, quick as a lightning-flash,

he seemed to see things by intuition. Never-

theless, he was a model of industry and econo-

my both in time and money. And well he

might be; for his time was loorih saving, and

his money was all transmuted into durable

riches, while many students, without half of

his wit or any of his wisdom, rely on their

mother wit as superseding the necessity of ex-

ertion, and many a man, without a tithe of his

genius, pleads his genius as an excuse for ex-

travagance, and all the vices of which extrava-

gance is the fruitful mother. Dependent chief-

ly on his own earnings for his education, he

worked in a bindery by day, and studied by

night I remember just where he sat

and just how he looked when he was a Junior

under my own instruction. In my mind's eye

I see him now, curled up in the comer of his

seat, scarcely occupying more room than a

kitten, playful as a kitten too, still the boy, and

yet in promise the coming man of the class, his

eye flashing with interest, his face beaming

with intellectual life and joy, and his whole

body vibrating and throbbing in spontaneous

sympathy with his active mind,— the living

impersonation of Dr. Bushnell's doctrine of

' Play ;
' for with him icork was play, study a

pleasure, duty his delight, as it doubtless will

be in heaven. He graduated in 1848, with the

second appointment, — he would doubtless

have had the first but for the necessity of

working so much with his own hands, — and

at Commencement he delivered a salutatory

oration, as full of fun as the grave and stately

' Lingua Latina ' could carry

" It was during the winter term of his sopho-

more year that he became personally interested

in the salvation by Christ and began his relig-

ious life; and in the summer term of the same

year, on one of those sacred festivals,— Pente-

costs they have sometimes seemed, — so many
of which have gladdened the eyes and hearts

of the officers and students of Amherst college,

he stood up with a large number of the leading

scholars of his own and other classes, and in

the presence of a great congregation of young
men, consecrated himself to the supreme love

and service of the Triune God, — the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost, — whose name
and seal had been placed upon him in early in-

fancy in the ordinance of baptism."

After graduation he was engaged for

two years in teaching at South Hadley,

Mass., in New Jersey, and at Shelburne

Falls, and in 1850 he entered the sem-

inary at Andover, where he remained

two years.

Many of his sallies are remembered,

as well as his drawing food for mirth

even from the Hebrew grammar. One
recollection must suffice. At an exam-

ination of the class by the professor in

theology, being questioned upon some
topic, he omitted one point, to which

the professor called his attention. He
remembered, he said, that was treated,

but had forgotten how. " "Well, sir,"

said the professor, in his pecuUar and

genial way, " suppose you were on a

western steamboat, and sorhebody

should ask you about that point, how
would it do for you to answer, that

Professor said something about

it, but you did not really know
what? " " Ah," replied he, " nobody

will ever catch me on a western steam-

boat without notes of Professor 's

lectures under my arm !
" The imag-

inary scene was altogether too much
for the gravity of the professor and the

class.
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In 1852, he returned to Amherst,

"where he spent the next three years as

tutor.

" Still a mere freshman in apparent age and

size, and mistaken for such when he first came
upon the college-grounds, some of the fathers of

the freshman-class were disposed to patronize

the young man, and more fatherly sophomores

undertook to give him good advice touching his

duty to his superiors. He enjoyed the mistake

too well to correct it; and his amusement was

only equalled by their surprise when they dis-

covered their error by finding him in the tutor's

chair, and themselves sitting under his instruc-

tion. About the same time a clergyman, labor-

ing under the same mistake, asked him if he

proposed to enter college. He replied that he

had about made up his mind to take a shorter

course into the ministry. The clergyman pro-

ceeded to argue the point, insisting on the su-

perior value of a college education, when the

tutor enlightened him by saying, ' Perhaps you

do not understand my reasons for not entering

college; it is because I have already been

through, and know all about it by experi-

ence.'

" It was during his tutorship in Amherst Col-

lege that he was licensed by the Franklin As-

sociation, and began to preach the gospel. His

sermons were full of thought, full of illustra-

tion, suggestive and impulsive to a rare degree.

They were also inwardly charged, nigh unto

bursting, with wit and humor. He could not

always keep his wit and genius out of his

prayers. His prayers were not like any other

man's prayers; his sermons were not like any

other person's sermons. He was a manifest

and marked original. At the same time it was

his sincere desire and constant study to be use-

ful in the pulpit. He was more than an enter-

taining, he was an instructive and impressive,

preacher. Preaching as he did in very many
of the pulpits of this section, and still retaining

his youthful appearance and small stature, he

became widely known as the boy-minister of

Hampshire and FrankUn counties."

Wanting to see more of the world,

he set sail, in 1855, for Europe and the

East, and spent a year, partly in study-

ing the French and German languages,

but chiefly in traveling over the covm-

tries on and near the Mediterranean.

It was in chronicling the incidents of

this tour that he furnished the letters

to the " Springfield Eepublican," which

made him known as one of the raciest

and wittiest of correspondents. The
very name he adopted, " Dunn
Browne," hints at his humor. In

the last letter of that book he explains

to the honest reader as follows :
—

" It may be well to remark, in explanation

that Browne is not the real family name of the

author. He was- originally Greene, and in his

early years was remarkable for a certain in-

genuousness and simplicity of character, which

was perhaps the occasion of his being subjected

to so much of that peculiar experience, which

teaches the subject of it some rather rough,

but possibly salutary, lessons, scorches as it

were his verdancy into a sober russet hue, in

consequence of which experience the writer

has, in the lapse of years (without once apply-

ing to the legislature for a change), gradually

come to be called Browne. In short, if he had

not been born Greene, very likely he would

never have been Dunn Browne."

Although particularly interested in

the Experiences in the Army, we are

tempted to make some extracts from

the first volume. He describes his

sensations upon landing in England,

thus :
—

" An English inn of the good, old-fashioned

sort, is just the most comfortable place in the

world next to your own home. Small, quiet,

clean, with good beds, the most admirable

cookery, and best of servants, giving you just

what you ask for and at any hour of day

or night; a man who would grumble under

such circumstances ought to attend his own
funeral as soon as possible, and leave this beau-

tiful world to more reasonable people. Early

Monday morning, after enjoying a nice ' mut-

ton chop,' (I never understood the full mean-

ing of that tender, juicj', delicious word till

our bright, tidy, black-eyed, and rosy-cheeked

Susan, with her coquettish muslin cap and her

meiTy laugh, having spread the table for four

in our own little parlor, brought them in all

smoking hot, with the proper accompaniments),

I sallied out for a stroll, taking an umbrella, for

though the morning was bright and fair, yet I

knew by the accounts of travelers that it

always rains in England before night, and was

determined to show the weather that I wasn't

to be taken in by appearances.

" Everything about an Enghsh town is strange

to a Yankee ; the buildings all of solid stone,

and gable end to the street; the tiled and

thatched roofs ; the immense walls about the

gentlemen's residences (so that you might call
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an Englishman's house not only ' his castle,'

but almost his prison )
; the narrow and crooked

streets; and above all the infinite variety of

vehicles you see therein, of the most fantastic

shapes, and generally four times as strong

and heavy as they need be. Then there are

the multitudes of donkeys, in carts and in car-

riages, with huge panniers and pack-saddles,

driven by little ragged urchins, ridden by big

men and women, and unmercifully beaten with

sticks.

" But I was too much intoxicated with the

freedom of the land, after being shut up so long

in a ship, to confine myself to the streets or

roads even, but quickly branched off into the

fields, wandering over hill and dale without

any regard to direction or distance, unmindful

of hedges, walls, gates, and boards full of warn-

ings to trespassers; picked the cunning little

flowers under my feet, patted all the donkeys

(four-legged ones) I met; one of whom un-

gratefully kicked me in return (I patted him

considerably harder next time); chased the

sheep (who were so fat and tame they wouldn't

make much sport); plunged by and by into a

village school among a hundred of the noisiest

little rogues I ever saw ; scrambled a hundred

j'ards down some steep cliffs and took a sea

bath ; took a bath of another sort before I got

up again; straying a while longer, found a

little one-story village, and went into a funny,

black, smoky ale-house, made of stones, brick,

and mud, with thatched roof sixty years old

they told me (the house may have been, for

ought I know, six hundred); purchased of a

smiling woman, as little, old, and queer as the

house itself, four-pen'orth of bread and cheese

and a mug of ale ; found that I was five miles

from Torquay, that one of my feet was blis-

tered, and that, after all, an ocean voyage isn't

the best preparative for a long walk in the

country, so far as legs are concerned."

Dunn Browne's observations on
" French talking and talking French "

are well worth copying :
—

" Most people have a particular set of organs

to be used in talking, called vocal organs ; but

a Frenchman's organs are all vocal. He talks

with every member and muscle of his body

and every article of dress he wears. I don't

think a parcel of Parisians in strait waist-

coats could understand each other. A shrug of

his shoulders is a whole sentence. A wave of

the hand dispenses flowers of rhetoric. He
emphasizes with his elbows and punctuates

with his fingers. A flourish of his coat-tail is

a figure of speech. He shakes metaphors

from the foldsof a pocket hand kerchief, and, at

a pinch, even his snuff-box serves to round a

period. You ought to have seen the eloquence

of one old lady's petticoat, the other day, as

she was enlarging upon the advantages of an

apartment, for the rent of which your humble

servant was negotiating Whatever

remarks I have had occasion to make, how-

ever, have been readily understood, while

of the gibberish addressed to me in return,

I could hardly make out two words in a

sentence ; which shows very plainly who
speaks the best French. Indeed, it must

be acknowledged by the greatest admirer of

Paris, that very few indeed of her inhabitants

speak French with that purity and correctness

of pronunciation which are imparted in most

of our American schools and colleges. I find,

however, that they are improving every day, as

I can understand them much better now than

a week since, when I first arrived."

At the Exhibition in Paris his feel-

ings are " too much for him," and he

talks thus :
—

" I didn't mind seeing a very lightly clothed

Delilah caressing a great, silly, naked Sampson

to sleep on her lap, because the probabilities do

not greatly oppose such a view of the case, nor

disturb myself very greatly at seeing a polite,

naked old gentlem;xn of a dark brown color

(the servant of Abraham) oflfering necklaces

and bracelets to a half-naked damsel of a few

shades lighter complexion, whom I took to be

Eebecca, for it was a warm day and they were

under the shade of some trees, and the artists

must have some license. But when the very

next picture that met my eye was poor Ruth

out in the hot sun, gleaning among the rough

wheat-sheaves, with nothing on but the above-

mentioned nondescript garment, and insanely

hugging an armful of bearded grain against her

tender breast, it really seemed to me that as

the cj^se is now out of Boaz' reach, somebody

ought to interfere, and I have accordingly

spoken out. Mr. Artist, I appeal to you, would

it not have been better, by a few strokes of

your brush, to have extended that garment up
to her shoulders, or at the very least, to have

covered the poor creature's head with a

broad-brimmed palm-leaf hat, as a matter of

mere humanity, to avoid harrowing people's

feelings with the sight of so much apparent

suffering? "

" I have seen [at Dresden] Raphael's famous

' Madonna di San Sisto,' and, unlike most fa-

mous and celebrated things, it surpasses all

one's expectations. The face of the Virgin is

the most lovely, pure, and holy countenance I

ever gazed upon, or ever dreamed of, or ever
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pictured to my fancy. It is a perfect ideal of

female beauty and heavenly virtue. And it is

praise enough to say of the other figures of the

picture, that they are worthy of a place beside

that loveliest creation of earthly artist. The
sweetness and innocence of the Divine Child,

and in the lower part of the painting the noble

features of the pious old man (San Sisto), in

contrast with the A'outhful countenance of Santa

Barbara, both upturned in rapt adoration, as

also the two lovely cherubs who look admir-

ingly up from beneath, are all in harmony, and

form one simple, united whole, which produces

an effect all gentle and soothing, elevating, de-

votional."

Of his experiences in Palestine and

the Crimea, especially a description

of Sebastopol, after the siege, we re-

luctantly forbear extracts.

The clearness of his conceptiohs is

well illustrated in his description of

the English University towns, in which

he says:—
" The dinner is the great center about which

an Enghshman's thoughts and plans all re-

volve, and when he founds a college, the first

thing to be attended to, is to provide a magnifi-

cent dining saloon for its inmates; the next, a

beautiful chapel, and if there happen to be any

funds left, why, the libraries and professor-

ships, and such minor matters may come in for

the crumbs, so to speak, that fall from the din-

ner-table."

And thus:—
" These Scotch are a very nice people, both

sensible and good-natured, who make you feel

at home among them, just as the English, un-

less you have a hatful of introductions, make
you feel that you are not at home, and several

other nations I could name make you wish you

weie at home."

And thus:—
" Our return was by steamer to Holyhead,

thence by rail across the wonderful tubular

bridge to Bangor, then an excursion to Caenav-

ron Castle and Snowdon, then a Sabbath

spent in sleepy old Chester, hearing a sleepy

old bishop preach in the sleepy old cathedral.

It is astonishing what an amount of dull preach-

ing' oi»e hears in England. Ideas are as care-

fully excluded from the pulpit as if they were

bomb-shells with the fuse lighted and liable to

explode at once. There is more life and energy

and thought and nourishment in the poorest

sermon I ever heard in a New England pulpit

than in the best I heard (with two exceptions

in London) during a constant attendance of

three months in England. An Englishman

doesn't like to be startled into any thought

whOe sitting on the soft pew-cushions of his

old parish church."

On the 3d of June, 1857, Mr. Fiske

was ordained pastor of the Congrega-

tional Church in Madison, Ct.

In the course of his examination for

ordination occurred an incident char-

acteristic of the man. Says Professor

Tyler:-

" An incident occuiTed at his examination

for ordination, which is so characteristic that it

may well be preserved as a kind of miniature-

likeness of the man and the minister. One of

those ' minute ' theologians, sticklers for the

straitest school of Orthodoxy, who are to be

found in every ecclesiastical council, insisted,

with not a little vehemence, on a definite an-

swer to the test-question, whether, in the case

of the man who had the withered hand, it was
the man that healed himself, or whether it was
the Lord that healed him. ' Well,' replied the

candidate, ' I always supposed that the man
had a hand in it.'

"

Of his pastoral work:—
" The same tact and versatility are said

to have marked aU his intercourse with his

people. He was a match for any of them
anywhere; he was at home with all of them
everywhere. He could hold a plough or

drive a team, if need be, equal to any farmer

in the parish. He knew how work ought to be

done, and how business ought to be transacted,

as well as any mechanic or merchant or banker;

and he made all this knowledge available in

the most unpretending way in his preaching

and pastoral visits. If necessar}', he could be

about on his own gi-ounds and among his peo-

ple nearly all the week, and when the Sabbath

came, like Dr. Lyman Beecher, astonish every-

body with the power and richness of his ser-

mons, made rich and powerful, in part, by this

very means. But, when the providence or

the Spirit of God seemed to call for special and
earnest labors, he would plead with his people

in the pulpit and from house to house, day and
night, with th^ eloquence of an angel from

heaven; nay, as an ambassador of Christ, in

ChrisVs stead, and with the sympathizing and
beseeching tenderness of Christ, he would pray

them to be reconciled to God. And not a few,

won by these entreaties and by the winning
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words and ways of his daily religious life, ac-

companied by the power of the Holy Spirit,

came out from the world, and, from one com-

munion to another, joined themselves to the

people of the Lord.

"

While McClellan was bringing his

shattered army up the Potomac, and

Pope was trying lines of retreat to the

defences in front of Washington, and

the 14th Connecticut was completing

its organization, Mr. Fiske had been

hesitating whether to leave the pulpit

for military service ; but when that call

for three hundred thousand came, he

hesitated no longer. He entered the

service as a private, but speedily be-

came second lieutenant, first lieuten-

ant, and captain. Although once

urged, so high was the estimation of

his Christian character among those

who knew him,— the members of his

own regiment,— to accept the ]30sition

of its chaplain, he declined. He did this

on account of the men of his own com-

pany, who had enlisted partly for his

sake. He was in the battle of Antie-

tam, before the deadly heights of

Fredericksburg, and atChancellorsville,

where, while on the staff of Gen. Car-

roll, he was taken prisoner and carried

to Richmond, on which occasion he

was reported dead. He served with

honor through the campaign of the

summer of 1863, including Gettysburg

and on the Rapidan.

While in service he resumed the cor-

respondence of " Dunn Browne " with

the " Springfield RepubUcan." His let-

ters are marked with the same charac-

teristics as the former series. In select-

ing extracts we are perplexed where

to begin or end,— lively, clear, easy,

warm-hearted, they are all fascinat-

ing. He entered into the spirit of a

soldier's life without losing the sym-

pathies of a man or the ^simplicity of

a Christian.

His first letter, dated Sept. 1, 1862,

says:—
" The first observation every man would

make, judging from my brief experience, is

that a soldier's life is an eminently dirty one.

Our boys, on the way to the field, slept on -the

dirty decks of a steamer, lying together as

thick as rows of pins on a paper; were packed

in dirty, close cars, like sheep in a pen, and

marched through dust so thick and fine, that,

mixed in proper proportion with the perspira-

tion caused by the intense heat, it formed a

good plaster cast of every man's face and form.

Water is often too precious to waste in ablu-

tions. Linen gets dirty, washerwomen are

scarce, clothing of eveiy kind grows ragged,

and, on the whole, dirt steadily and surely pre-

vails, till a regiment of veterans appears to one

uninitiated like a regiment of ragamuffins. Ex-

perience has already shown us, also, that a sol-

dier's is sometimes a pretty hungry and thirsty

life. For three days together, in our first week,

we had nothing to eat but a few hard crackers,

and once a morsel of cheese, and once a slice

of ham apiece served round ; and for one night

and part of a hot day we had no water in camp.

" And again, ours is an amazingly uncertain

life. Two nights ago we were in comfortable

tents, with baggage and knapsacks all around

us ; last night and to-night we are far away from

both, lying on the cold ground in rainy weather,

with nothing between us and the open sky but

a thin rubber-blanket. One night the camp is

all alive with lights, fires, songs, and shouts of

laughter; the next all is silence, fires are out,

men talk almost in whispers, and lie on their

arms, expecting a momentary attack. The sol-

dier knows least of all men what a day may
bring forth. His to-morrow may hold in its

bosom for him starvation or plenty, a thirty-

miles' march or perfect idleness, the din of bat-

tle, the shout of victory, the shame of defeat,

the pain of wounds, or the closihg scene of

death

" Your correspondent personally is getting

hardened famously to camp life. Last week he

ceased to scrape together leaves on which to

lay his blanket for the night. Last night, for

the first time, he didn't take the trouble to pull

out the sticks and stones for his bed of earth;

and henceforth the nearest spot on the bosom

of his mother-earth will be his chosen pillow."

On the day after Antietam he de-

scribes the scenes of the day before.

How little a soMier actually knows in a

line-of-battle four miles long, is well

set forth :
—

" The battle itself was a scene of indescrib-

able confusion. Troops did not know what

they were expected to do; and sometimes, in
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their excitement, fired at their own men. Gen-

erals were the scarcest fmnginable article,

plentiful as they ai'e generally supposed to be.

We neither saw nor heard anything of our

division commander after starting on our first

charge early in the morning, but went in and

came out here and there, promiscuously, ac-

cording to our own ideas, through the whole

day. The part I saw of the fight was some-

thing like this : The enemy held a very large

cornfield, surrounded on the three sides (on

which we were obliged to attack) by a steep

and difficult ravine. On the north, east, and

south we advanced to the attack ; our batter-

ies playing over our heads. Our regiment

came in from the aorth-east to attack on the

north, being the second line; the first line, a

few rods before us, being composed of a Dela-

ware and one other regiment. As we came

along even with the east line of the rebels, we
also entered a cornfield, and at once were

opened upon by a raking fire of musketry ; and

a good many of our men fell. The north end

of our line pressed on till we came round facing

the enemy on the edge of the ravine; and we
opened fire upon them across the ravine, firing

into the corn which concealed them from our

view. After a few minutes, the troops who
had tried to cross the ravine before us broke,

and came running back upon us, crying

out, some of them, ' Skedaddle, skedaddle !
'

Some of our men tried to stop them, and a few

of them, it must be confessed, joined in their

flight. But in the main, for green troops, I

think we behaved well,— the men firing with

precision and deliberation, though some shut

their eyes and fired up into the air.

" Finally, after a straggling and confused

scene of about an hour's fighting, advancing,

and retreating, carrying off the wounded, and

cheering each other on, some of our own troops

came up between us and the enemy on the op-

posite side of the ravine, so that it was danger-

ous for us to fire any longer; and we retired,

and attempted to advance on another side, but

could get no place, and so drew off", and sup-

ported a battery two or three hours, till all its

horses and ammunition were shot away; we
exposed all the while to a fire of grape and

canister. And finally, toward evening, the

enemy being driven from all their positions,

we were picked up by a stray general, and or-

dered to hold an advanced position across a

ploughed field, where we were within reach of

the enemy's skirmishers, who have been prac-

tising on us ever since ; in which dirty and un-

comfortable place I must bid you good-by for

the present."

Ilis allusions to foraging are per-

fect:—

" Did you ever see a brigadier-general riding

along on his splendid charger, with a string of

sweet-corn ears hanging on his left arm and

onion-tops peeping out of his saddle-bags? I

did yesterday, and observed his look of triumph

in the possession of the aforesaid articles,

—

greater than if he had gained a battle. And I

saw a colonel chuckling over a plate of peaches,

which he had in some way captured for his

mess-table ; and a major spurring joyfully into

camp with a couple of live chickens tied to his

saddle-bows. I also can speak from e.sperience

of the rapture of a starved and generally-used-

up lieutenant over the possession of a loaf of

real bread, — the first that had made his heart

glad for weeks. I tell you, dear ' Republican,'

you haven't any idea of the blessing of a de-

cent meal of victuals. You don't know the

treasure you possess in a boiled potato, burst-

ing its tight jacket, and revealing its hidden

mealiness, as it comes smoking upon your din-

ner-table. Such a sight would bring tears to

the eyes of thousands, now crunching their

hard crackers and drinking their decoction of

beans, which Uncle Sam passes off" upop us as

coflfee, upon these barren hills. As for myself,

I should faint at the very smell of a delicate

chicken- broth or a barley-soup; and at the

thought of a bowl of bread and milk,— ah,

dear me ! it is too much. I must change the

subject."

" Sundayin Camp " is a scene rej^ro-

cluced in many a place. Dear recollec-

tions cluster about those days never to

be forgotten: •

—

" Who dare say that there is no Sabbath day

to the soldier, no worship of God in the camp?
Let him come and see a regiment of eager men
gathered together under the rays of a burning

sun at noonday, after a week's hard marching

and drilling, to hear the word of God preached,

and join in prayer and praise; standing up, too,

through a service of nearly an hour. Tell him
how generally the regiment came together for

service in that splendid white-oak gi-ove near

Sharpsburg, on the Sabbath after the battle.

Show him the earnest groups that assemble for

social prayer, two or three times a week, at

any chance resting-place, in anj' spare hour

that can be so imp-oved. Ay, soldiers' prayers

are short, and often interrupted ; but the Lord

has a place for them, an ear to listen to them, a

strong right hand to work in answering them.

The Christian, God-fearing men of our regi-
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ment arc a lenveu of good, working in the

whole lump, shirking no soldierly duty, and to

be depended upon in any emergency < and

many of om." boys that have been called wild

and reckless at home show that the associations

of the holy Sabbath and the influences of God's

word have a deep hold upon their hearts."

" Soldier's Luggage " is a chapter of

tiniversal experience :
—

" As old a campaigner as your humble servant

happens to be, though he has travelled over a

good part of the world with no other luggage

than a small carpet-bag, is compelled with

shame to acknowledge himself in the present

instance to have acted as foolishly, in respect

of baggage, as the greenest young lieutenant

who has just donned his brilliant uniform with

its shining buttons, and entangled his legs with

the awkward sword. Your correspondent, hav-

ing dropped the peaceful toga from off his

shoulders, and sprung to arras in his country's

defense, went into this military toggery and

outfitting business utterly regardless of expense,

and filled up a trunk, right up to the eighty

pounds or twelve cubic feet allowed by Uncle

Sam'% array-regulations. That same costly

trunk, stored with magnificent apparel, where-

in your humble correspondent expected to ap-

pear in due time before his regiment, like Sol-

omon arrayed in all his glory when he came

out at the head of the Jewish militia, came

into his possession about one week after he left

the good old State of Connecticut, and remained

within his reach precisely five days ; at the ex-

piration of which time, he received, with his

regiment, orders to march without baggage or

knapsacks ; and so shut down the cover, and

buckled up the straps with a sigh of regret,

and — has never seen it more from that day to

this ; and, what is worse, has many doubts as

to whether it ever will bless his eyes again. In

case he should ever have it in his power once

more (which will only be by his getting it ex-

pressed on from Washington at an exorbitant

price, as private freight), his first measure will

be to drag out of its depths that same little,

despised carpet-bag before alluded to, put in

it a clean shirt, a Bible, and a tooth-brush, to

take with him; and his next measure, to send

by express the three-feet-by-two evidence of

his dotage back to Mrs. D. B,. in dear old New
England. For learn, oh yon'foolish generation

of military novices ! that, when Uncle Sam says

you are entitled to so much transportation, he

means that you are welcome to it if you can

get it; that he will gladly forward the forty

trunks, more or less, of the officers of a regi-

ment, provided they can conveniently be car-

ried in the three or five wagons allowed, to-

gether with the companv chests, the stores of

various kinds that must go, etc. Moreover, the

wagons are always many miles in the rear of

a marching army, and, in case of danger from

the enemy, do not come up often for days, and

even it may be for weeks, together.'*

"Cooking in Camp," "Thanksgiv-y

ing in Camp," are perfect; so is his sad'

account of Fredericksburg, where only

a hundred men of his regiment came
back tit for duty. "We reluctantly pass

them by. But " Studies in Architec-

ture " appeals to memory too strongly

:

STUDIES IN ARCHITECTURE.

" Now, as doubtless you wish ' Mrs. Repub-

lican,' and the little 'Republicans,' to be

housed in the most appropriate and tasteful

way, and cheapest withal (the newspaper busi-

ness can't be very profitable, I take it, with the

present high prices of the raw material), really

hadn't you better think of it? Why, I have a

house myself I would like to show you, with a

brown mud front, water in every part of it, at

this present writing, and all the modern (army)

improvements, including a real door on hinges,

with a latch to it ; a chimney that never smokes

(unless the wind is very strong from the north-

east) ; fireplace warranted stone-backed, and

garnished with actual crane-hooks ; our patent

army transparent water-proof roofing ; and

every thing about the whole building so con-

venient, that I may say I can put my hand

upon it, sitting here by the fire, as I am, with

my feet ui>on the mantel (not marble; that

proves too cold for comfort), in true Yankee

style. The parlor, sitting-room, dining-room,

and library are so arranged as to be easily

thrown together into one apartment. The sleep-

ing-rooms are well ventilated; and, to be brief,

the whole forms a snug tenement for a family

of suitable size, such as is rarely to be found,

and I might add, if you wont charge this as an

advertisement, could be rented on easy terms,

with a limited amount of furniture, as the own-

er is thinking of moving to Richmond.
" There is a good deal of variety in the style

of army architecture. My own building is a

severe classic, without ornament, rather low

and heavy, inclining to the Doric, or perhaps

even to the Egyptian order. But we have speci-

mens of the airiest, most fantastic Gothics, of

the tasteful Corinthian capitals, of fluted Ionic

columns, of Moorish arches and Arabesque
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ornaments, of the Chinese pagoda roofing, of

the ' a la catacomb ' excavations. One of my
neighbor's is nearly on the model, on a some-

what smaller scale, to be sure, of the Athenian

Parthenon; yet I presume the idea of imitating

the proportions of that ancient structure never

entered his mind. Some model after a heathen

temple, some after a Yankee wood-shed, some

after an Indian wigwam, and some after a

woodchuck's hole. But the Hottentot style of

architecture, on the whole, it must be confessed,

prevails over every other; and for every kind

of structure that can rise out of Mother Earth,

that can be created from Virginia mud, with

some ribs and framework of logs, let me com-

mend you to this whole region round about. I

couldn't do full justice to the subject, however,

in a dozen letters ; so I may as well stop in one

place as another."

His letter from " Chancellorsville

Battle Field, May 2, 1863," shows his

habit of writing everywhere :

—

" Chancellorsvulb Battle-Field,

May 2, 1863.

" This has been a most beautiful night ; bright

moonlight. We slept vpry little, lying upon

our arms all night; our brigade in line of battle,

and expecting to go into action at any moment,

from about noon to midnight. We were not

called in, however. The action yesterday was

veiy severe, but indecisive ; we were advancing

quite rapidly in the rooming, and, I suspect,

without much thought of the enemy's making

a stand, when they opened on us ; and some of

our troops thrown out as skirmishers did not

behave very well. They drove back one or

two of our divisions for a time, and, at one

o'clock, things looked uncomfortable ; but fresh

troops went up on the double-quick, and we
drove them back with heavy loss on both sides.

We don't know much how things lie this morn-

ing, but hope that we shall gain a great victory

to-day. We rose at three o'clock, fed and sad-

dled our horses, had some coffee and hard-bread,

and have been waiting for orders to march ever

since. It is now about seven o'clock. The
night was so cold, I could not sleep. The day

was very hot, the night very cold. We lay on

some fence pickets laid on the ground. The
eastern sky at sunrise was red like blood. The
sun is just at this moment breaking out; but,

on the whole, the prospect is for rain before

night. Moreover, yesterday was quite fine;

and such a thing as two fine daj's in succession

would be indeed an absurd thing to expect in

this region.

" ' They say ' that we have a line of battle

in half-moon shape, convex towards the enemy,

and a splendid position; and that the bridges

in the rear of the enemy are destroyed, so that

they can't retreat without immense loss, and

so must now fight decisively. Our army is in

grand spirits. Gen. Hooker is riding along the

lines, and the men are cheering him madly.

" Gen. Stonewall Jackson charged down

upon our front this morning (they say) in deep,

heavy columns along the plank-road; our bat-

teries opened on him, big and little guns, and

ploughed him through and through, so that his

troops retreated a mile and a half in double-

quick time.

" Eleven, a. m. — Nothing done yet in the

way of fighting since seven o'clock. The day

is pleasant: we have marched out a mile to a

new position in the line of battle, thi-own out

skirmishers, and are now digging a sort of rifle-

pit to protect a weak spot in our line.

" Three, p. m. — Still nothing done ! The

cannon are roaring around us, but not miich

musketry save skirmishing. We are in an open

field of perhaps a hundred acres, lying with

stacked arms, waiting an attempt of the enemy

to flank us on the left. It would seem, how-

ever, that he has abandoned the attempt, or

some cliange of strategy is adopted ; for we lie

perfectly idle. Our long line of rifle-pits, three

feet wide and two and a half deep, is completed

the whole length of one side of the field, the

dirt thrown up so as to make a four or five feet

barrier. Verj' likely we may have no use for

it, however.
" Six, p. M. — Hard fighting again, terrific

musketry and cannonade from the enemy ; our

guns ceasing awhile for the twelfth corps to

storm the enemy's hasty intrenchments. Our

boys are moving on nobly, and, we think, have

already carried the works, as the musketry

grows less terrific and more distant. Glorious

old Hooker sits quietly on his horse, and directs

the movements far in the front. Sometimes

the storm of shot and shell, even before this

last charge, during the artillery duel that has

been kept up all day, was so thick around him

that his aides and orderlies could scarcely be

induced to come and take his orders. The army

is full of his praise. We hope for a great and

decisive victory, and only fear that the enemy

will find some way to slip out of our grasp.

Just at this moment, things are perfectly still;

and I hardly think we can have much more

fighting to-night.

" Eight, p. M. — We have met a serious re-

verse. Our eleventh corps, and the twelfth

perhaps, have most shamefully run ; and we
are in danger of a defeat, which the Lord for-

bid ! We shall have a hard time, and nobody
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knows who will live through it. I don't know

as I want to, if we are now shamefully de-

feated. Oh! some of our soldiers haven't their

hearts in this thing, and haven't principle

enough, I fear, to be worthy to fight in our no-

ble cause. The rebels are desperate, and in

earnest, by comparison, at least. Still I hope

we shall make a victory of this."

The allusion to the 12th corps above,

and another, on page 145, does a great

injustice ; owing, doubtless, to the fact

that the writer Avas oflf to Libby prison.

The 12th corps' bold change of front,

under Slocum, and its sj)lendid steadi-

ness, saved that disastrous day. Had
Dunn Browne witnessed Best's mag-

nificent use of his artillery, and seen

the 12th corps in line, when Jackson's

impetuous charges were rolled back

that evening like glass shivering on

rock, and its sturdy and immovable

fighting of the next morning, he would

not have recorded that into which

hearsay in the confusion of battle led

him. But history makes that right.

" The Great Virginia Express Line "

was a sti'oke of genius :

" Second Army Corps, Va., Oct. 21.

" If you have any business in the transporta-

tion line, or anything connected therewith, let

me solicit your custom for our

" GREAT POTOMAC AND RAPIDAN
THROUGH ROUTE!

" PROMPTNESS AND DISPATCH.

" Meade and Lee's Thkough Express,

weekly line between Alexandria and Culpepper.

Connections with principal points north and

south (especially the Old Capitol and the Libby

Prison ).

" The subscribers having completed their ar-

rangements, and gotten their line into runningor-

der, will hereafter, until further notice, run their

machines, the ' Army of the Potomac ' and
' Army of Northern Virginia,' every week
through from Culpepper, Va., to Alexandria,

Va., and vice versa, giving their personal atten-

tion to the running of each train ; Lee preceding

Meade at a proper interval on the out-trains,

and Meade preceding Lee with similar regular-

ity on the in-trains. The perfect familiarity of

these old stagers with the whole route in ques-

tion, and the frequency with which they have

traversed it, enable them to calculate with per-

fect accuracy the time of arrival at the indicat-

ed points. Having gotten up all their locomo-

tives and rolling-stock regardless of expense,

and putting them through night and day alike,

they are enabled to disregard the ordinary

drawbacks of weather, state of roads, &c.,

as those who do a smaller business cannot.

" Patronage solicited.

G. G. Meade.
R. E. Lee."

" P. S.— The line through Pennsylvania has

been discontinued in consequence of a painful

collision which occurred there in July last; but

as such things have been carefully avoided

ever since, and every precaution taken for the

future, it is hoped that an indulgent public

will not remember that unfortunate occurrence

to the prejudice of the company.
" Dunn Browne, Secretary.'"

" Close up " is true to life, at least

:

" I have recently taken up the following lines

of march and of battle :
—

" ' CLOSE UP.'

" Marches the soldier along the rough road,

Fording the river or climbing the hill,

Crossing the meadow, or through the thick wood,

Comes the stern order pressing him still,

' Forward, close up !

'

" Weary his limbs with the terrible marches.

Blistered his feet and throbbing his breast.

Burning the heat that his thirsty throat parches,

On toils the column, denying him rest

:

' "Move on, close up I

'

" Lingers he a moment to gather a flower.

Fills he his cup at the gurgling spring.

Tempt him the clusters of a grape-twined bower,

Sharp in his ears the chiding words ring,

' To the ranks, close up !

'

" Tears through the ranks the terrible shell.

Sweeps us half down the musketry fire.

Charges the foe with murderous yell,

Through the fierce din swells higher and higher

This cry, ' Close up 1

'

" Steady, boys ! Wavers the foe ! To the charge !

On, the old Flag I Lo, the traitors' red rag 1

Forward ! j'our bayonets ! Double-quick ! march !

Foot ofa MAN in such hour cannot lag

!

' On, boys, close up !

'

" Falls the young captain, he shouts a last cheer
;

Fall the brave boys on the left, on the right,

Stops not the column, though heroes lie here :

Tenderly stepping o'er the dead in the fight,

The living ' close up.'

" Thinned are our ranks of their bravest and best

;

Homes are in mourning all over our land
;

Sons of the nation, not now can ye rest

;

Come, brothers, come with steel in your hand
;

The war we'll ' close up.'
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"
' The end is slightly abrupt,' very likely is

the criticism you offer in reference to the above

effusion; but then, you know, your readers

will wish there was more, as Sam Weller ob-

served to his father in justification of his Valen-

tine, to which the ancient Tony was objecting

that it ' pulled up rather sudden.' "

On the 4tli of May, 1864, he wrote

thus :

" May 4, four, p. M.

" So we did make a move of it, after all.

Hadn't fairly finished cutting down our houses

before the order came to move. Left camp at

ten, p. M., on the anniversary of the battle of

Chancellorsville; marched all night; crossed at

Ely's Ford at nine this morning, and are now
resting on the old field of Chancellorsville."

It was his last letter. On the 6th

of May, the second day of the bloody

battle of the Wilderness, he fell.

Of the circumstances of his fall, Sur-

geon Jewett, of his o'vyn regiment,

says :

" His regiment, the 14th Connecticut, was in

the corps of the gallant Gen. Hancock, and for

several hours had sustained its position in the

line, repulsing one or two furious charges of

the desperate rebel hordes. Capt. Fiske fell at

the head of his company, shot through the col-

lar-bone and top of the right lung. He was as-

sisted to the rear, and rode on horseback to the

hospital of his division, more than a mile dis-

tant. He received immediate surgical attend-

ance ; but aD efforts to extract the ball proved

unavailing. The next day he was placed in an

ambulance, and conveyed to Ely's Ford, on the

Rapidan, on the route to Brandy Station. As
the country was infested by guerillas, the

route was abandoned, and the whole ambulance

train ordered back to Chancellorsville, and

thence to Fredericksburg, making a ride of

forty-eight hours over rough roads. At the end

of the route, I found him in a state of great ex-

haustion and fatigue, which was the case with

hundreds of other wounded men in the train.

Comfortable quarters were provided for him in

a private house, and everything which could

be done for his comfort or recoveiy was done

;

but, after suffering for sixteen days, he has

died, leaving a large circle of friends to mourn
his loss. His dearest and most intimate friends

were with him, and did much to soothe and

^omfort his last days, and receive his last

blessing and farewell."

Professor Tyler thus describes his last

hours

:

" When a surgical examination had removed

the last ground of hope for his recovery, and a

chill came over him which he took for the

last, he said, ' Now death can't be far off"; ' but

presently he added, ' Heaven is a better coun-

try than this.' Then, turning to his brother,

he inquired, ' Asa, do you think heaven comes

right off", — that is, immediately after death?

Well, I shall be there, and know all about it,

pretty soon.' Then followed messages of love

to absent friends, tender words to those by his

side, particular charges touching his ' darling

'

children, and thoughtful instructions about his

affairs,— all as calm and tranquil as if he were

in perfect health. The last night of his life, as

his brother was sitting by his side at midnight,

he seemed to be awake and thinking. Presently

he said, ' I have been running everything over

in my mind to see if I had left anything undone

towards them ;

' meaning his wife and children.

' I can't think of anything I have left.' When
assured that he had remembered everything

and had nothing to do but just to lay himself

in Jesus' arms, and rest, he smiled as if well

pleased ; and when asked, ' You can love and

trust himf'' he said, 'Yes, I can, perfectly.'

They repeated hymns to him, such as ' Jesus,

lover of my soul,' and ' Rock of Ages, cleft for

me;' and he repeated them after them. His

brother happening to pass between him and the

light, he asked, ' Who is that ? ' ' Your brother

Asa: you must not forget him.' Instantly car-

rying the significance of the words forward to

that world whither he was so soon going, he

said, ' Heaven must be a very forgetful place if

I do.' Sabbath morning, the day of his death,

he greeted his sister with the salutation, ' To-

day I shall get my marching orders : well, I am
ready.' His brother asked him how he had

rested. ' Oh, beautifully! ' he answered; 'just

like a sleeping angel.' Then he smiled, and

added, ' But I don't look much like one, do I ?
'

Thus cheerfully did he obey his last orders;

thus naturally did he die, just as he hved, just

like himself; thus beautifully did he pass from

the Sabbath on earth to the Sabbath in heaven.

And now he has fought his last fight, and con-

quered the last enemy."

It was on the 22d of May, in the

hospital at Fredericksburg, that he

passed away. His was one more bril- ,

liant name added to the long, sad,

glorious list of patriot martyrs.
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THE ACTION OF THE COUNCIL OF 1865.

AisnD the daily business of a body

such as our Council of 1865, it is difli-

cult to discern clearly the great object

in view. The necessary working ma-

chinery, however simple, is prominent

;

minor or collateral questions are being

discussed ; the shaping of various meas-

ures confines the attention. To have

a comprehensive view of its action, we
must wait until the work has become

comjjleted, and the subordinate parts

group themselves into their natural

relations to the main purpose. Where
church courts or congresses meet from

year to year, a strict unity is not to be

expected. They transact " business."

Our Council met for a specific object;

it was called because the occasion de-

manded it, and not because the usual

time had come round again. Hence it

ought to have worked to a central pur-

pose. We think it did. Looking back,

now, upon it, its proceedings display a

clear and simple unity. We think we
recognize God's hand in this, and we
praise him for the results we exjDect,

and which seem already to begin.

We venture, for historical use, to

group the actions of the Council, in this

light.

The great object of this convocation

was well indicated in the vote of the

" Convention of the Congregational

Churches of the North-West," which

was the first formal suggestion of such

a meeting: for "the Congregational

churches of the United States to in-

quire what is their duty in this vast

and solemn crisis, such as comes only

once in ages; and what new efibrts,

measures, and policies they may owe to

this condition of aflairs, this new gene-

sis of nations."

A preliminary meeting of delegates,

appointed for that sole purpose, issued

the invitation, and also ventured to ask

various joersons to i^rcpare papers on

diflerent subjects relating to the main

liurpose. The invitation to the churches

was accepted, and the Council came
into being.

There was of course a necessary

amount of friction in the organizing;

but it was slight. Considering that

we had no precedents ecclesiastical,

and hardly an approach to such a meet-

ing since 1680, the common sense of

the delegates was the only, but safe,

reliance. Such rules were adopted as

seemed necessary; but none which in-

terfered with entire orderly freedom.

Such officers and such committees were

chosen as were needed, and no more.

In prosecuting, as a denomination,

the great work of evangelizing this

nation, the first thing settled (not in

the order of time, but of nature), was
the doctrinal basis of the denomina-

tion. What are its ministers to teach?

What do its churches hold? What
faith are its messengers to carry to the

people? This question was answered

in the paper adopted at Plymouth.

There had been discussion, free and
full. The paper presented by the pre-

liminary committee had been referred,

and a new draft reported. On all the

phrases in that draft there was not

unanimity, although there was as to its

meaning. A paper which embodied

much of that, but in a new draft, avoid-

ing the language which had excited

differences, proved acceptable, and was
solemnly adopted and again ratified.

This declaration was merely a dec-

laration. It legislated no new faith

into existence; but simjjly stated what

was the permanent and united belief of

the churches. It imposed no tests

whatever. It said only, this is the
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faith which we hold, as did our fathers.

Nothing had occurred to modify our

belief in the substantial truth of the

old symbols. This faith was made

prominent. When a paper was under

discussion, which advocated the spread

of our polity, the Council inserted

" faith " also. The faith was more

than polity.

Polity, however, came next. This

was elaborately stated in a document

very carefully and fully drawn up, and

in a much briefer one for convenient

use among our churches. Each of

tliese papers, drawn ixp independently,

had been compared with, and adjusted

to, the other. They were adopted

and placed in the hands of a large

committee for final revision, editing,

and publishing. This declaration of

polity, like that of faith, was no code

of laws. It was merely a statement of

the practice of our churches, held by

them to be scriptural ; and only valu-

able because believed to be scriptural

principles developed by Christian ex-

perience.

Fellowship was an important subject.

Of our own household of faith, breth-

ren came delegated from the British

Provinces, from England and Wales;

and they were cordially received. The
rather distinct ripple caused . by the

previous course of our English breth-

ren as to our national affairs, did not

iiivolve the question of fellowship.

Gfrieved at that course, some tolerably

plain and necessary truth was uttered,

and a calm and elaborate expression

of our regret was adojDted. But fel-

lowship) was unbroken. Of fellowship

with other Christians, the principles

were distinctly stated. While in the

reply to a communication from the

" Massachusetts Convention of Congre-

gational Ministers," it was distinctly

understood that faith, not polity, was
the ground of general fellowship, yet

to all evangelical bodies the hand was
cordially extended. This was clearly

5

set forth in the Statement of Pohty,

and emphaticallj" reaflflrmed at Plym-
outh, pleading for co-operation with

all who held the great truths of Chris-

tian faith, without regard to minor dif-

ferences. It was settled that Congre-

gationalists are not to be a sect ; for

they claim no exclusive privileges.

They recognize every body of believers,

organized as a church, to be a church

of Christ. They havQ no right to re-

fuse fellowship, or a church title, to

any organized church, whatever be its

government, or its rules; for all these

bodies have the essential, whatever
non-essentials they may have added. A
sect is a body which " cuts " itself off

from the body of Christ, which is

the church ; and every body which
cuts off any part ofthe church of Christ,

only cuts itself off. In the freedom of

Congregationalists, the Council gladly

welcomed salutations from Prance and
Italy, and one Methodist body, and
would gladly have welcomed more. In

the same spirit of co-operation it ap-

pointed delegates to the proposed
'' American Protestant Assembly."

In the various minor matters, it re-

ceived with enthusiasm a visit from the

Governor of Massachusetts, and it ten-

dered its respectful salutations to the

President of the United States. It

honored the memory of the Pilgrims

by services at Plymouth ; and remem-
bered to place a tablet on John Robin-

son's house at Leyden. It honored

the memory of the patriots by services

at Bunker Hill on its memorable anni-

versary. It advocated Temperance, and

appointed its delegates to a Kational

Temperance Convention. It gave its

distinct utterance, with a loyal ring, on
the state of the country, and insisted

on the rights of manhood, as became a

body representing churches which had
unitedly thrown themselves against

slavery, and had given their sons to

the battle. It pronounced as clearly

as ever upon the great work of Foreign
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Missions, as became a people which

originated the American Board. For

its special denominational institutions,

it limited itself to encouraging the

erecting of a Congregational House in

Boston.

To the great and special work before

the churches in our country, most of

the thought was given. That work in-

cluded all those measures necessary to

make eflectual the great purpose of

preaching the gospel.

Assuming the Bible to be the ground-

work both of education and religion, it

found first among the agencies the min-

istry.

The ministry was recognized as a

distinct body of men ordained to that

work, whether in or out of the pastoral

oflflce; but it was declared to be no

hierarchy. The education of the min-

istry was most ably discussed in a pre-

liminary paper, and the needs of the

times fully debated. It was distinctly

avowed that the highest possible cul-

ture is imperatively demanded,—as well

the labor of gifted men whose time or

circumstances would allow only a brief

and practical course of study; and, in

both, a deep and warm piety was held

to be the first essential.

Colleges mid schools, therefore, re-

ceived careful attention, and the neces-

sity of their Hberal endowment shown,

especially in the newer sections of the

country. Pecuniary aid to young men

during their course of study for the

ministry was insisted upon as a duty

of the churches.

Ministerial support, considered in

one of the papers previously prepared,

received attention, and a distinct utter-

ance upon the duty of the churches to

make liberal provision for this object,

had the unanimous approval of the

Council.

Of those aids to ministerial and

other laboi-ers,— reli(jinus hooks and

tracts,— a. careful analysis was had,

and the thorough report upon the sub-

ject was adopted, which not only ad-

vocated a Christian literature, but also

showed the discriminations necessary

as to the publications of various socie-

ties.

The subject of Christian Benevolence

was considered, not only in its princi-

ples, but also and practically as to the

various channels which are open to

the gifts of the churches. The " ma-

chinery " was discussed, and a few

organizations specially mentioned in

the various departments of Christian

eifort. The need of this was evident,

because through these channels the

great work must necessarily be as-

sisted.

Of the fields of home labor, these

spheres received attention. First, pa-

rochial work; in which every church

was to be a missionary body of itself,

and every pastor the superintendent of

it, to carry the gospel to the people,

especially in old districts, who are prac-

tically not now reached. Secondly,

the work of Home Missions, technically

so called,—that of sending ministers to

preach the gospel, explore districts,

and found and build up churches.

This work, which has been so well

conducted by the American Home
Missionary Society, was the subject of

earnest debate, and, with all the light

derived from the experience of minis-

ters and laymen, felt to be safe in the

hands of that society, which was to

have its means greatly augmented.

Thirdly, the work at the South, both

among freedmen and whites. It was

felt that God had laid a great re-

sponsibility upon our churches, to give

a pure gospel to that part of our coun-

try from which our principles as to the

rights of man had hitherto excluded

us. Among the various organizations

offering, it seemed that the American

Missionary Association was entitled to

rank first, and it was adopted as our

special agency.

Following the preaching oC the Woi'd,
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ckurch-building, was held to be essen-

tial. The array of focts upon the ad-

vantages of assisting feeble congrega-

tions in erecting houses of worship

was ovei'whelming. To ensiu'e perma-

nence of results, it was unitedly felt

that the minister and church must
have a place to dwell in. The only,

and tried organization was the Ameri-

can Congregational Union; and to

that, with commendations of elibrts at

a few important points, it was com-

mitted.

All these things were held to their

true subordination to the evangelizing

of this counti^y. When minor matters

had been considered, and the means
necessary for this work were before

the Coimcil, Prof. Bartlett well ex-

pressed the feelings of every member:
" I feel as though we had now just

reached the great thing for which we
were together. It is a great thing to

declare theoretical princij^les,— to set

forth our faith, our polity; but the

great thing we have to do, after all, is

to go to work and take care of our

land for Christ." And after the ma-
ture deliberations and determinations,

Dr. Todd equally expressed the united

feeling: " We have a great burden laid

upon us. I begin to feel it already,

and I have no doubt that before we
leave this Council, we shall feel that

we go home with such a burden rest-

ing upon us as we have never before,

and can never have again while we live

on God's footstool." This "burden"
was the evangelizing of our country.

So far as men are needed, the Coun-
cil called upon the churches to furnish

them for this great work. So far as

money is wanted, it asked for $ 200,000

for the Union; $ 250,000 for the Amer-
ican Missionary Asssociation; and

$300,000 for the Home Missionary

Society. And, thoroughly imbued
with the need of the Holy Spirit's

work,— a feeling which showed itself

every day, when, at a set hour, all busi-

ness was laid aside for prayer,— it

earnestly besought the churches to

seek God's help; and particularly

named a day for special prayer in all

the churches, to secure God's favor

upon the plans adopted.

The results are with God. The
present cannot declare them. " What
are the results," well said Dr. Todd,

"we can tell fifty years hence, or a

hundred years hence, better than to-

day." But among the promising feat-

ures there, was the hearty unity visi-

ble in the Council: unity in faith which
put to shame predictions from oppos-

ers; unity in polity; unity in the great

plans adopted; and, above all, unity in

the great object before the churches.

Men from the Atlantic and Pacific

shores, alike with men from the center,

found themselves one. Men high in

public station,— governors, senators

high in the church's favor,— and men
faithfully laboring in the retired valley

or on bleak mountains, found " them-
selves equal brethren in the household.

So far as denominational interests are

concerned, doubtless they received a

unity and cohesiveness not before felt.

Por the special work of this age, the

signs are auspicious. Already, the

contributions are coming into the treas-

uries. Men begin to ofler for the spe-

cial work. Churches are awakening
to the needs of the destitute. Promi-
nent centers are being occupied and
garrisoned. Prayer is ascending to

God. Eejoicing in the activity of other

Christian bodies, ours feels its own
duty; but not yet with that burden
which ought to press upon our own..
So far as the great Cause is concerned,

it rests with the praying, working, giv-

ing, men and women of our churches.

Let us hope for great results for the

souls of meji.
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COVENANT OF A CHURCH IN GLOUCESTER, MS., 1728.

The Chiirch Belonging to Annis-

quam Parish in Grloucester, being then

Gathered and Incorporated by the

Eevd. Mr. John White, Having chosen

me, Benjamin Bradstreat (tho most

unworthy of that office), to be the Pas-

tor over them In the Lord, publickly

owned and consented to the following

COVENANT.

We whose names are hereunto sub-

scribed; having obtained Leave (by

the Favor of God) to set up the Pub-

lick Worship, at a jJace where we and

our Children may more conveniently

attend the same, and having been dis-

missed from the first Church in this

Town of Gloucester, in Order to our

Embodying into a Chh Society, and

more complete Settlement according to

Gosple Order, Humbly confessing

before God our unprofitableness and

great Barrenness under past spiritual

Advantages, and often Breaches of

Covenant before God, which this day

we have been confessing and Immbling

Ourselves for, and having been earn-

estly supplicating the Pardoning Mercy

of God, thro' the Blood of Christ, we

acknoledge we are Unworthy to be

owned as the Lord's Covenant People;

as also our utter inability to keep Cov-

enant with the Lord, being also in

some measure sensible that it is an

awful thing whither singly or Socially

to Covenant with the Infinitely Glori-

ous God, in humble Confidence of his

Gracious Assistance and Acceptance

each One of us for Ourselves and

jointly as the Lord's people Explicitly

Renew Covenant in manner Following:

We give up Ourselves unto that God
whose Name alone is Jehovah, the

Father, Sou, & Holy Ghost, as the

only living and true God, and to our

Glorious Lord Jesus Christ, as our

only Saviour, The Prophet Priest and

King of our Souls, and the only Me-
diator of the Covenant of Grace; prom-

ising (by the help of his Spirit and

Grace) to Cleave unto God as Our
Chief Good, and unto the Lord Jesus

Christ by Faith in a way of Gosple

Obedience as Becometh his Covenant

People forever; We do also give up
our own Oftspring unto God in Jesus

Christ; Avowing the Lord to be our

God and the God of our Children,

and Ourselves Avith our Children to be

his people, humbly adoring the Grace

of God that we and our Children may
be looked upon as the Lord's; We do

Also Give up Onrselves One Unto
Another in the Lord, according to the

will of God ; Binding ourselves to walk

together as Becometh a Chh of Christ

in all the ways of his Worship; ac-

cording to the Holy Rules of his Word,

Promising in Love to watch over One
Another And to sijjpmit to the Disci-

pline and Government of Christ, and

duely to prepare for and attend the

Seals and submit to the Censures and

every Ordinance Christ has command-
ed by his People, according to the

Order of the Gosple.

Signed pr Benjamin Bradstreet
Pastor.

Edward Harridan, Sen,,

Anthony Bennet,
Benjamin Davis,

Samuel Lane,
Joseph Thurston,
John Lane,
Samuel Gott,

James Lane,
Jethro Wheeler,
Daniel Collins.
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SKETCH OF THE NORFOLK ASSOCIATION, IN MASSACHUSETTS.

BY KEV. LUCIUS K. KASTMAN, JR., HOLYOKE, MASS.

The Norfolk Association, though

the largest connected with the General

Association of Massachusetts,' cannot

lay claim to a very great antiquity.

It had its origin in the early part of

tlie present century.

It is well known that when this cen-

tury ojiened, it found evangelical re-

ligion at a low ebb in the vicinity of

Boston. The churches of that region

were originally strictly Puritan both

in faith and practice. They believed

in the plenary inspiration of the Bible,

and received it as their rule of faith

and practice. By common consent

they adhered to the Cambridge Plat-

form agreed upon in 16i8, and the Con-

fession of Faith consented to in 1G80.

Some of the churches had for their

confession of faith a simple declaration

that "•they held to the doctrines of

Scripture as set forth in the Boston

Confession of Faith of 1G8U." The

Assembly's Shorter Catechism was

taught in many Tamilies, churches, and

pubhc schools. This became their " ap-

proved symbol of faith, and bond of

Union,— to teach it to their children,

and select their ministers according to

its spirit; choosing such and such only

for their pa&tors and teachers as they

believed would preach substantially in

accordance with its teachings. But in

process of time a dejjarture took place

from the faith and practice of the

Fathers,— gradually indeed and some-

times covertly,— but really and sub-

Btantially aftecting the character of the

churches and the ministry ; so that, at

the close of the 18th and commence-

ment of the 19th century, it came to

pass that the churches of Boston and

vicinity and of some other parts of

New England were essentially dilfer-

2

ent from what they had been in the

time of the Cottons. They had come

to be churches of a mixed character,

both in faith and practice, and their

pastors, instead of being united in sen-

timent, as formerly, were men of dis-

cordant views." " The consequence

was that men of loose opinions and

doubtful characters, whenever they

chose from any wordly consideration

to make the application, could find a

ready admittance to some acknowl-

edged Congregational church. Hence
persons of all grades of sentiment,

from the highest point of ultra Calvin-

ism to the lowest point of Arminianism,

men who adhered to the Puritan faith

and rigid practice of the Fathers of

New England, and men who scarcely

acknowledged the Christian Sabbath

as a day of holy rest, or prayer as

a Christian duty; men who Ayalked

circumspectly in the midst of a per-

verse generation, and men who mingled

with an unbelieving world in all their

vain amusements and follies; men of

habitual seriousness, who daily sought

the grace of God as their hope of sal-

vation, and men who despised and even

ridiculed this seriousness and reliance

upon the grace of God,— were some-

times found in the same church, meet-

ing together at the same consecrated

table of the Lord. This was the state

of the Congregational churches with

few exceptions at this period through

all the region which embraced the

churches connected with the Boston

Association of Ministers."'

Such a state of things— fraught as

it must have been with many difficul-

ties— could not long: continue without

1 Joshua Bates, n. ii..'in Pre;. Allen's Life

of Dr. John < o iman.
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some disturbance. Churches found it

difficult to settle pastors. Jf ministers

felt it their duty not to lay hands sud-

denly on any man, they were " some-

times not permitted to make the req-

uisite inquiries to satisfy their minds

whether the candidate did or did not

possess the requisite qualifications for

a Christian Bishoi^." E. g. see action

of Norfolk Association at a meeting

in Danvers noticed further on.

A great difficulty was also experi-

enced in reference to exchange of pul-

ints. A conscientious minister must

either use every possible artifice to keep

from exchanging with some members
of his Association, or he must openly

decline, or he must publicly refute,

from the pulpit, sentiments which he

had learned to have been preached by
the brother with whom he had ex-

changed. It was on this point of ex-

changes that the famous controversy

in Dr. Codman's church hinged, and

by which he was prepared to enter

heartily into the new Association.

Matters were coming to a crisis.

About this time the chair of Theology

in Harvard College became vacant.

Nearly two years passed before it was

filled. Dr. Ware was the candidate

of the liberal party. President Jesse

Appletun, and Jedediah Morse, D. D.,

of Charlestown, were among those

mentioned by the evangelical party.

Dr. Ware was elected. " In spite

"

says Dr. Jos. S. Clark, '' of all remon-

strance,— a man known to be an anti-

Calvinist, suspected of Arianism, and

soon to be developed a full-formed Uni-

tarian, was put into an office whose in-

cumbent was sole;nnly bound to ' pro-

fess and teach the princiiiles of the

Christian religion according to the

well-known confession of faith drawn
up by the synod of the churches in

New England.' The reckless manner
in which this explicit condition was set

aside, ' gave signi^of woe that all was

] ost.' " Yet it resulted in good, as it

aroused evangelical Christians to their

danger.

During this period, also, the General

Association of Massachusetts was or-

ganized and brought into successful

operation. The Boston Association

had declined to connect itself with the

general body, as they regarded it as

originated by, and under the control

of, the evangelical jDarty.

At this time there was but one

church in Boston which still adhered to

the old faith, namely, " The old South,"

which stood firm though " shivering in

the cold." This remained steadfast to

the Old Catechism. During the first

eight years of the century some of the

Baptist churches of the city had been

visited by the Spirit. A few brethren
,

of the Old South desired to join in

kokling prayer-meetings, but were op-

posed by the members of the society

and some of the church. Nine breth-

ren, however, formed themselves into

a society for mutual religious improve-

ment, holding weekly meetings, and

frequently enjoying the presence of

Rev. Dr. Eckley, the pastor of the Old

South. For sixty years there had

been kept uj) a sociaLprayer-meeting

consisting of several ladies, members
of the Old South. It was originated

about 1745 or 1750, by Mrs. Abigail

Waters, a lady of most eminent piety

and usefulness, who was converted

under the preaching of Mr. Whitefield

and Mr. Tennent. She died, Nov.

22, 181C), at the great age of ninety-six.

In the summer of 1818, the evangelical

element received a powerful impulse

in the presence and preaching of Rev.

Dr. Kollock, of Savannah, Georgia.

He came in the fuludfes of the blessing

of the gospel of Christ. " He spoke,"

says one who heard him, "with irre-

sistible iDower. Unaccustomed as we
were to hear anything moving, his ap-

peals came upon us like thunder.

Crowds hung upon his lips and con-

fessed tlie power of earnest truth
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earnestly preached." The presence of

this preacher emboldened the little

praying-circles just mentioned, and led

from one step to another, till Park

Street Church was organized, Feb. 27,

1808. Only three churches were rep-

resented on the Council, namely, the

church in Charlestown, Rev. Jedediah

Morse, D. D., pastor; the First Church

in Cambridge, Rev. Dr. Holmes, pastor;

and the Second Church in Dorchester,

Rev. J. Codman, pastor. The Old South

was invited, but declined to be present.

Dr. Kollock was immediately invited

to the pastorate, and J)v. Griffin, Pro-

fessor-elect at Andover, to preach once

on each Sabbath. The people of Sa-

vannah would not consent to Dr. KoI-j

lock's removal from their city. After

various efforts in different directions.

Park Street Church succeeded in per-

suading Edward Griffin, D. D., to settle

over them. He received the call in

Feb., accepted it. May 1, and was
installed July 31, 1811.

"

The two or three years, which had

seen Park Street Church struggling

into existence, were also the years of

trial with Mr. Codman,-- years, through

which he was* carried most trium-

phantly,— years, which secured a great

victory to the cause of evangelical

truth. It was one of many events

which were fixing very distinctly the

line between the two parties. The
friends of evangelical truth felt that

they were standing comparatively

alone. They -were cutting themselves

off entirely from all ministerial inter-

course with the great majority of the

congregational clergymen t)f the neigh-

borhood. They were few in numbers,

but strong in faith, and in God as their

strength. About the close of Dr.

Codman's controversy, he received a

long and very kind, cordial letter from

Rev. Samuel Miller, r>. d., for some

time one of the eminent professors

of Princeton Theological Seminary.

From this letter, it is evident that the

condition of religion in the vicinity of

Boston attracted the deejiest sympathy

of all friends of the truth out of as

well as' in New England. Among
other valuable suggestions, he made
the following: "I am more and more
convinced that the friends of evangel-

ical truth in Boston and its neighbor-

'hood must consent, at least for a time,

to be a little and comparatively a de-

spised fiock. They must form a little

world of their own, and i^atiently bear

all the ridicule and insults of their

proud and wealthy foes. If they do

this ; if, instead of despairing or being

impatient in the day of small things,

like a band of brothers they humbly
wait on God, and when he tries their

faith, instead of being discouraged,

still trust in him ; if in short they take

for their model the conduct o&. tl^

apostles, when all the wit and learn-

ing and wealth and power of the world

were leagued against them,— they will

as certainly finally triumph over the

enemies of Chris-t, as there is a King
in the Holy Hill of Zion." Such in-

spiring words must have been pecul-

iarly encouraging to Mr. Codman in

his trying position. But they are of

sjiecial interest to us at this time as

seeming to give the first hint which

led to the formation of this Association.

The letter was dated, "Kew York,

Nov. 19, 1810." This Association

was organized the 29th of the next

May. Dr. Griffin had accepted his call

to Park Street, May 1, and was in-

stiled the succeeding July.

The first meeting of the Association,

of which there is any record, was held

at Mr. Armstrong's book-store in

Boston, May 29, 1811.

The record of this meeting reads as

follows: —
*' The Rev. Reuben Emerson, Joseph Emei--

son, Samuel Walker, and John Codman met at

Mr. Armstrong's book-store. in Boston, Jlay 29,

1811.

Rev. R. Emerson was chosen Sloderator, and
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Rev. J.CoDMAN, Scribe pro tem.

The meeting was opened with praj-er by the

moderator.

The Constitution was read article by article,

and accepted and subscribed by the above

mentioned g;entlemen.

N. B. The Rev. Dr. JInrse had previously

subscribed the Constitution, and the Rev. Dr.

Griffin subsequently to this meeting.

Rev. Dr. Morse and Rev. R. Emerson wer

chosen delegates to the General Association to

meet at Salem in June next. J. Codman was

chosen scribe to the Association.

Voted, that the next meeting he at Rev. Dr.

Morse's, in Charlestown, at the time he ma}'

notify the Association.

(Signed), John Codman,

Scribe.''^

Thus did the friends of evangelical

truth " form a little community of their

own." They called it " The Union

j^^of'iation in Suffolk, Middlesex, Es-

sex, and N'orfolk Counties." They
fully believed that Union is Strenq-th,

and acted on the principle which Dr.

Miller had earnestly recommended.

The Boston Association had declined

having anything to do with the Gen-

eral Association, which was understood

to be composed of ministers of evan-

gelical faith. This new body showed
what ground they would take on this

question by choosing at their first

meeting two men to represent them in

the General Association at its next

meeting. The spirit and feelings

which actuated the originators can be

understood from the state of the times

and from the constitution which they

adopted, and which reads as follows: —

"CONSTITUTION.

The conviction and reformation of sinners,

the instruction and improvement of Christians,

and the purity and prosperity of the church

are objects which engage the first desires and

labors of every faithful minister of Christ.

All exertions which appear adapted ta pro-

mote these objects receive his hearty approba-

tion, and every institution calculated for their

success he rejoices to behold supported and

flourishing. Believing that we cherish desires

which should actuate every Christian minister,

and anxious that we may contribute all in our

power to the advancement and peace of the

Redeemer's kingdom, we, the subscribers,

after serious deliberation, and prayerful en-

treaties for divine direction, agree to form our-

selves into an association, under the regulations

and for the purposes, expressed in the follow-

ing articles;

Art. 1. The Association shall be denomi-

nated The Union Association in Suffolk, Mid-

dlesex, Essex, and Norfolk Counties.

Art. 2. The meetings of the Association

after the preserit shall be semi-annual, namely,

on the last Wednesday in April, and the last

Wednesday in October, at 10 A. M. The place

of each meeting shall be appointed at the one

next preceding. Special meetings shall be

called by the moderator at the request of any

three brethren.

Art. 3. The eldest member shall be moder-

ator of the Association, and the eldest member

present at each meeting shall preside.

Art. 4. There shall be a scribe chosen at

every meeting in April, who shall carefully

make, and preserve a record of the transactions

of the Association.

Art. 5. Each meeting shall be opened and

closed with prayer, which service the brethren

shall perform in turn, beginning with the mod-

erator.

Art. 6. There shall at each meeting be

read a discourse upon some subject in Theology

agreed upon at the next preceding meeting.

This service shall also be performed by the

brethren in turn, beginning with the youngest.

The discourse exhibited shall be submitted to

the free observation of the brethren.

Art. 7. As we sincerely lament the pres-

ent low and declining state of religion and

morals in our country, and particularly in our

vicinity, and as we believe that the Association

known by the name of The General Associfh-

iion of Massachusetts proper is calculated to

strengthen and advance the cause of evangel-

ical truth and piety, we agree, that so long a.s

our present views of that body remain, w
will annually choose two members to attend the

annual meeting of the said General Association

for the purposes specified in their constitution,

which members shall make their report to the

Association at the meeting in October.

Art. 8. The state of religion and morals

in the societies and the concerns of the

churches under our particular care, and in the

country at large, shall at every meeting be &

subject of serious inquiry and free discussion.
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Art. 9. There shall be no alteration of

these articles, without the consent of two thirds

of the members of the Association. New ar-

ticles may be added by the same majority.

With earnest prayers for the peace and pros

perity of Zion, and fervent hopes, that our

designs and measures may be crowned with

happy success, we subscribe our names to

these articles.

Jedediah Morse. >

Edwaud D. Griifin.

RiiUBEX Emehson.

Joseph Emerson.

. Samcel Walker.

» John Codman."

Boston, 29th May, 1811. "

1 Jedediah Morse, d. d., Charlestown. He

was born in Woodstock, Ct., descendant of An-

thony JI., who lived in Newbury, Mass., 16.36.

He was born in 1761, graduated at Yale College

1783, and installed, April 30, 1789; dismissed,

1821. He established, and was first editor of, the

"Panoplist," which merged into the "Missionary

Herald;" was zealous for the Orthodox faith,

particularly in regard to the election of the

Hollis professor of divinity at Harvard Col-

lege. He deserves the title of American Geog-

rapher. He first published " Geography Made

Easy," 1784; "American Geography," 1789,

which in 1799 appeared in two volumes and in

many subsequent editions. In 1797 'and 1804

he published the " American Gazetteer." He

published a Thanksgiving sermon, in 1795,

1798, 1799; Fast sermon, 1798, 1799, 1811>; on

the death of R. Carey, 1790; of Thomas Russell'

1806; Masonic sermon, 1798; Address to

Andover Students, 1799; at the Artillery Elec-

tion, 1803; History of New England, with E.

Parish, D. d., of Byfield, 1804; Reasons why the

Election of Divinity was opposed, 1805; at the

African meeting-house, 1808; at the Ordination

of H. May, 1803; of J. Huntington, 1808; before

the Society for Propagating the Gospel, 1§10;

at the Convention, 1812; before a Moral Asso-

ciation, 1812; Appeal to the Public on the Contro-

versy concerning Harvard College, 1814; at the

Annual Meeting of the Commissioners for For-

eign Missions, 1821 ; Narrative of a Tour among

the Indians, in 1820. His wife was grand-

daughter of Pres. Finley. One of his sons is

known by the electric telegraph, two as editors

of the New York Observer.

Samuel Walker, minister of Danvers, was

born 1771, graduated at Dartmouth, 1802; or-

dained 1805; died 1826, aged 47. He was

faithful, and useful, and respected.

The aforesaid is taken from Allen's Biography.

Dr. Morse was pastor of the First

Church in Charlestown; Dr. Griffin of

Park Street Church, in Boston. Reu-

ben Emerson, of the Church of South

Reading. Joseph Emerson, of Bev-

erly, Samuel Walker, of Danvers,

John Codman of Second Church, Dor-

chester.

The next meeting was held at

Charlestown, Oct. 1811, with Dr. Morse.

There were present: Dr. Morse, Dr.

Griffin,Reuhen Emerson, Joseph Emer-

son, Samuel Walker, and JohifCodman.

Rev. Avery Williams, of Lexington,

was present, and joined the Association.

On recommendation of the General As-

sociation, this Association voted that

"each member of the Association be

requested to acquaint himself with the

laws of this Commonwealth, respecting

the due observation of the Sabbath,

—

to preach on the subject, to read the

law in public, and to use his influence

to have the law carried into eifect."

Brother Williams was also appointed to

prepare a dissertation on the Sabbath.

The next April the Association met

at Dorchester. The same members

were present. Three new members

joined. Samuel Gile, for many years a

highly respected pastor in Milton,

where he was a staunch champion of

evangelical truth in the Unitarian con-

troversy; Daniel A. Clark, the first

pastor of the new church which had

lately been formed at Weymouth Land-

ing, who was a man of much power

in the pulpit; and Richard S. Storrs,

who had been settled over the first

church of Braintree, as colleague with

Rev. Ezra Weld, in the preA'ious July.

At that time there existed in

Norfolk County a minister's meeting,

comprising the clergymen of Brain*-

tree, Randolph, Weymouth, Abington,

Bridgewater, and other towns. This

meeting disappeared as new men came

and connected themselves with what

has since become the Norfolk Associa-

tion. AYhen the Council was called to
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settle Mr. Storrs in Braintree, accoixl-

ing to the usual custom the candidate

selected such as he wished to perforin

the written parts of the ordination

His father, Eev. Richard S. Storrs, of

Longmeadow, was to preach the ser-

mon. Dr. Gritfin, who had been his

instructor at Andover, was prepared

to give the charge to the pastor,— Dr^

Griffin having been at Andover but a

short time, and Mr. Storrs wishing to

introduce him to the region south of

Boston, -^ and Mr, Codman, a neigh-

boring minister, and a young man had

come prepared to give the right hand

of fellowship. But when the Council

came together, they felt that their

rights had been infringed upon in the

principal part being assigned to stran-

gers. ^ Accordingly, in arranging the

parts for the public services, they set

aside the previous arrangement, and

permitting the father of the candidate

to preach the sermon, assigned the

other parts to men of their own num-

ber. Indignant at what he considered

a great breach of courtesy, Mr. Storrs

joined the Association, which had been

formed by his friends.

At the meeting in April, 1812, it was
" Voted by ballot, that the Rev. Profes-

sors Stuart and Porter of the Theologi-

cal Institution, Andover, and the Rev.

Messrs. Sanborn, Reynolds, Bates, and

Huntington be permitted to sul",scribe

the constitution any time between this

and the next stated meeting, and that

they be considered, upon subscribing,

members of the Association." Whether
these gentlemen ever met regularly

with the Association does not appear-

"Brother Clark was requested to pre-

pare a discourse upon the subject of

the Consociation of Churches," which

was read at the next meeting. Mr,

Storrs also read at a subsequent meet-

1 Another account says it was on account of

a strong jealousy of Andover, which then

existed, but soon disappeared.

ing an article on the question, " Is it

expedient to form consociations of

churches in Massachusetts proper at

this time? "

The next meeting was appointed

with Dr. Edward Griffin, on the last

Wednesday of October. He, however,

was engaged, on that day, at the ordi-

nation of Rev. Daniel Huntington, at

Bridgewater, and the meeting of the

Association was postponed for two

weeks. During the subsequent ten

years, changes took place in many of

the churches throughout these towns,

and the new pastors quite generally

joined this new Association.

The next April, the meeting was
held with Rev. Reuben Emerson, of

South Reading, His brother, Mr.

Brown Emerson, pastor of the South

Church of Salem, was present, and

joined the Association.

At that time, the Essex South Asso-

ciation was in existence; biit a majori-

tj of its members were decidedly Uni-

tarian in sentiment. Rev, Messrs, Jo-

seph Emerson, of Beverly, and Samuel

Walker,* of Danvers, had previously

joined this new enterprise. Several

years subsequently, however, Brown
Emerson, in connection with Messrs.

Walker and Joseph Emerson, and the

ministers of Marblehead, Lynn, and

other neighboring places, joined the

Essex South Association. The evan-

gelical part of the Association coming

to be the majority, they passed certain

votes, which led the Unitarian portion

to witlidraw, leaving the old records

and name of the original Essex South

in the hands of the evangelical minis-

ters, where it has continued to the

present.

By that movement, the Union Asso-

ciation lost its membership in Essex

County. Rev. Mr. Emerson, of South

Reading, soon after connected himself

with the Andover Association, though

retaining his nominal connection with

this. It would seem to be about this
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time that the name was changed to

"The Union Association of Boston

and Vicinity." This occurred, Octo-

ber, 181G.

Previous to this, we have records of

a meeting held at Beverly, with Kev.

Joseph Emerson, when BrowA Emer-

son and Samuel Walker were appoint-

ed delegates to the General Associa-

tion. Rev. Samuel Dana, of Marble-

head, is spoken of as present at the

meeting. The subsequent meeting,

April, 1814, was held with Mr. Walk-

er, at Danvers. Brown Emerson was

scribe. Dr. Samuel Worcester was
present, and took i:)art in the discussion

of the following questions :
—

1. Is it the right and duty of ordain-

ing councils to examine the candidate

for ordination with respect to his doc-

trinal and experimental acquaintance

with religion?

2. In case a majority of the council

decide against the right, what course

ought to be pursued by the minority?

These questions tell a history of the

times.' The records say, " The former

question was decided in the affirma-

tive. The latter question was contem-

plated in four ^iews :
—

" 1. When all the minority, from an

acquaintance with the candidate, are

satisfed with his faith and experience,

it is the opinion of this Association, that

they ought to enter a formal remon-

strance.against the refusal of the right

1 " No ecclesiastical council, called even for

the simple purpose of ordination, could act har-

moniously and with satisfaction to all parties.

The different views of the members frequentlj-

caused jealousies, discussions, unpleasant de-

lays, and gi-eat dissatisfaction. Some desired

no examination of the candidate, as to senti-

ment and experience, but his own voluntary

statement. Some were unwilling to go, in

their inquiries, beyond certificates of moral

character and church fellowship. It was even

contended, by some, that, when a council was
called to introduce a man into the ministrj', and
ordain him as a pastor and teacher, their whole

business was, to ascertain whether he had been

so called to the work, and had so answered the

of examination, and join in the ordina-

tion.

" 2. When all the minority are dis-

saiisfied with the candidate, they are

bound to protest against the measures

of the majority, and take no part in the

ordination.

" 3. When a part of the minority are

satisfied with the candidate, and the

other i^art are dissatisfied, the last are

obliged to withdraw.
"• 4. When a i^art of the minority are

satisfied with the candidate,_ and the

rest have no possible evidence, either

for or against him, the latter, as the

case may be, may join with the former,

in assisting in the ordination, on the

ground of testimony."

We ai"e now come to the second era

in the history of the Association, during

which it went by the name of " The
Union Association," more fully, "of

Boston and Vicinity." This period

lasted till after the Boston ministers

formed the Suffolk Association, which

lirst appears on the minutes of the Gen-

eral Association, in 1823. "The name of

the Union was changed to Xorfolk in Ju-

ly, 1826. During the greater part of this

period, the Union comprised the min-

isters of Charlestown, Boston, and the

towns south of Boston, namely, Dor-

chester, Braintree, Randolph, Wey-
mouth, Sharon, Bridgewater, Abing-

ton, Middleboro', Taunton, Easton, and

Stoughton.
J

The Minutes of the General Associ-

ation for 1819 mention S. E. Dwight as

call, as to lay the foundation of an ecclesiastical

relation and a legal contract,— and then to

sanction the relation, and confirm the contract.

The consequence was, that those ministers who
heeded the apostolic direction, ' to lay hands

suddenly on no man,' were sometimes not per-

mitted to make the requisite inquiries to satisfy

their minds whether the candidate did or did

not possess the required qualifications for a

Christian bishop. Hence, divisions sometimes

ensued: at least, great delay was occasioned,

and often great offence given."— Mtmoir of

Jdhn Cod/nan, b. D., p. 160.
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the delegate from " Union," And in

the lleport on the State ofKeligion, say?

"• Union Association is composed of

fourteen churches in Boston and vicin-

ity."

The folloAving names appear as con-

nected with the Association in 1819: —
Jedediah Morse, d. d., of Charlestown,

James Sabine, of Essex St. Ch., Boston,

tjereno Edwards Dvvight, of Park St.,"

John Codmau, of Dorchester,

Keubeii Eiuersoii, of South Reading,

Samuel Gile, of Milton,

Richard S. Storrs, of Braintree,

Daniel Huntington, of Bridgewater,

Luther Sheldon, of Easton,

Thaddeus I'umeroy, of Randolph,

Jonas Ferlilns, of Weymouth Landing,

David Brigham, of East Randolph,

Ebenezer Gay, of Stoughton,

Wm. Cuggswell, of Dedham, and

Phillip Colby, of Middleboro'.

Joseph 13. Felt, of Sharon, and Sam-

uel Spring, of Abington, joined in 1822;

Chester Isham, of Taunton, in 1821;

Josiah Bent, Jr., of North Weymouth,

1825; Jona. Curtis, of Sharon, in 182o;

Erastus Maltby, of Taunton, in 182G.

At the meeting in July, 1822, Messrs.

Fay (successor of Dr. Morse), Coggs-

well, of Dedham, and Dwight, of Park

Street, were dismissed, to join the

Sulfuik Association, just then formed.

This took away all the membershij)

north of Norfolk County, and led to

another change of name, in 1826, when

it was "' Voted, To change the name

which this Association bears to that of

• Norfolk Association.'" In 1827, an-

other delegation went oft, — Messrs.

Colby, of Middleboro', and Maltby, of

Taunton,— to form, with other mmis-

ters, the -Association of Taunton and

Vicinity." From that time to the pres-

ent, the active membership of the Asso-

ciation has been conhned chiefly to the

eastern half of Norfolk.County, and the

northern part of Plymouth County.

The original membership of the body

was six. The present membership is

forty-two. One hundred and seven-

teen clergymen have been connected

with the Association.

The moderators have been Eev. Keu-
ben Emerson, Rev. Jedediah Morsei

D. D., 1811-1819; Eev. John Codman
D. D., 1819-1831, and 1833-1848; Sam-
uel Gile, for 1831-2; Rev. R. S. Storrs,

1848. Previous to 1831, the oldest

memlier was moderator. Subsequent-

ly, the office has been filled by ballot.

The scribes (who have acted as treas-

urers and statistical scribes), have been

Rev. John Codman, D. D., from May,
1811, to April, 1819. Rev. Daniel Hun-
tington, from April, 1819, to April, 1822.

Rev. Jonas Perkins, from April, 1822,

to April, 1825. Rev. Samuel Spring,

from April, 1825, to April, 1827. Rev
Josiah Bent, Ji-., from April, 1827, to

April, 1832. Rev. David Sanford,

from April, 1832, to April, 1838. Rev.

Samuel W. Cozzens, from April, 1838-

to April, 1844. Rev. Wm. A. Pea-

body, from April, 1844, to October,

1849. Rev. Samuel L. Rockwood,

from October, 1849, to Ai)ri], 1855.

Rev. D. Temple Packard, from April,

1855, to April, 1857. Rev. Theodore

T. Munger, from April, 1857, to 1859.

Rev. F. R. Abbe, from April, 1859, to

April, 1863. Rev. L. Root Eastman,

Jr., from April, 1803, to October, 1865.

The churches originally mentioned

by the connection of their pastors with

the Association, were six, namely : The
First Church, in Charlestown; Park

Street Church, Boston; Church in So.

Reading; Dane Street Church, Bever-

ly; Church in Danvers; Second Church

in Dorchester. The following other

churches have been similarly connect-

ed. They are given in the order of

joining: Church in Lexington; Church

in Milton; First Church in Braintree;

Union Church, Weymouth Landing;

South Church, Salem; First Church,

Randolph; First Church, No. Bridge-

water; Church in Easton; First

Church in Stoughton; North Church,

Middleboro'; Essex Street Church,
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Boston; Church m Dedham; Second

Church in Kandolph; First Church,

Abington; First Cong. Church, Shar-

on; First Church, Weymouth; Evan.

Cong. Church, Taunton; Second Cong.

Church, Cohasset; Church in Hanson;

Union Church, of E. and W. Bridge-

water; Evan. Cong. Churcli, Canton;

South Church, Braintree; Village

Church, Braintree; Evan. Cong.

Church, Quincy; South Cong. Church,

Dedham; First Church, Hanover;

South Church, No. Bridgewater; Sec-

ond Church, Weymouth; Second

Church, Aliington; Fourth Church,

Abington; Trin. Cong. Church, Xo.

Scituate; Third Church, Abington;

Union Church, So. Weymouth; First

Trin. Church, Bridgewater; Evan.

Cong. Church, Hingham; Trinitarian

Church, Berkley; Trin. Church, E,

Bridgewater; Second Evan. Cong.

Church, Kailway Village, Milton;

Porter Church, Ko. Bridgewater; Pil-

grim Church, No. Weymouth; Win-

throp Church, E. Eandolph; Cong.

Church, E. Weymouth; Evan. Cong^

Church, Needham; Cong. Church,

Beechwoods, Cohasset. Total, fifty-

one.

Of these churches, thirty are now
connected, by their pastors, with the

Association. Of the fifty-one, twenty-

six have been organized since the for-

mation of the Association ; and, besides

these, there have, during the same time,

been twenty Evangelical Congrega-

tional Churches formed in the various

towns and cities, whose ministers have,

during a portion of the time, belonged

to this body, namely: in Beverly, one;

Danvers, one; Salem, one; Bridgewa-

ter, one; Hanover, one; Boston, thir-

teen; Taunton, two. On the ground,

a large part of which has, at different

times, been included within the limits

of this Association, there are now the

two Suffolk Associations, comprising

one 22; and one 27 churches; the Es-

sex South and the Tixunton Associa-

tions. Where once the friends of the

truth felt that there were " signs of

woe that all was lost," now is seen

great strength.

FORMATION OF CONFERENCHE.

At the meeting in April, 1827, " the

report of Dr. Codman and Bro. Storrs,

respecting the expediency of adopting

A Conference of the Chufdhes within

the bounds of this Association, was ac-

cepted, and a vote passed, that such a

measure is, in the opinion of the Asso-

ciation, highly expedient. The meth-

od of adopting and conducting the con-

ference was then discussed, and the

following motion, made by Bro. Hitch-

cock and seconded by Bro. Gay, was

passed into a vote, 'That the Asso-

ciation invite the churches connected

with the several ministers to send such

a number of delegates as they may
choose, to attend a Conference of

Churches, to be held at Dorchester on

Thursday, 14th June next, at ten

o'clock, A. 31., and, if thought proper,

to make arrangement for similar meet-

ings in future.' " In compliance with

the above invitation, there assembled,

at the time specified, the ministers,

with their delegates, of twelve church-

es. Reports were heard, in the fore-

noon, on the state of religion in the sev-

eral churches. In the afternoon, " a

general narrative was given by Rev.

Mr. Storrs, and a sermon by the Rev.

Dr. Beecher, of Boston, and the admin-

istration of the Lord's Supper." Dr.

Beecher was present as delegate from

the Sulfolk Conference, which had been

previously formed. "After public wor-

ship, the Conference met, according to

adjournment, and passed the following

unanimous vote: 'That it is the sense

of this body, that these meetings prom-

ise great good to the church.' " Dele-

gates were appointed to other confer-

ences, and permanent officers were

chosen for the year. Thus, the Confer-
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ence was fully started, and its semi-

annual meetings have ever since been

occasions of deep interest in the com-

munity. For a number of years, the

same person acted as scribe of both

the Association and Conference, as

well as of the Domestic Missionary

Society, and the records were all kept

in the same book; but, of late years,

the bodies have moved on entirely dis-

tinct,— in some cases, churches being

connected with the Conference, whose

ministers are members of other associa-

tions, and vice versa.

BENEVOLENT OPERATIONS.

From the very first, an active aggres-

sive spirit has been kejDt ui5, in refer-

ence to the spread of the truth. The

constitution originally commenced with

the words, " The conviction and ref-

ormation of sinners, the instruction

and improvement of Christians, and

the purity and prosperity of the Church,

are objects which should engage the

first desires and lab'ors of every faith-

ful minister of Christ." The time of

the formation of the Association was
one in which the friends of evangelical

truth felt the need of zealous warfare.

And warfare it was, in right good ear-

nest, for the first twenty years of this

body's existence. The originators of

this Association, and the men who com-

posed it during that score of years,

were staunch warriors. The expe-

rience of Codman, in Dorchester, of

Gile, in Milton, of Sheldon, in Easton,

as well as many others, was such as

tried men's souls; and none but men
of unflinching courage, of steady, firm

adherence to the truth, could have won
such victories. Such exjDerience fitted

these men for an active co-operation in

every home missionary work. In 1818,

the General Association formed what

they called the Domestic Missionary

Society. It was composed of the mem-
bers of the General Asso(;iation, and

its meetings held during the same week.

About this time, Ave find the members
of the Union Association taking active

measures in helping the churches in

Canton and Stoughton, which were fee-

ble, and had strong foes to contend

with in the Unitarian ranks. We find

them, also, taking active measures to-

ward raising subscriptions to the funds

of the Massachusetts Domestic Mis-

sionary Society.

At the meeting in October, 1822,

there was a free discussion on the

"subject of ministerial duty in re-

lation i^articularly to the lamentable

state of religious declension in the

churches." At the next meeting, in

April, 1823, Dr. Codman, in behalf of

a committee previously appointed " to

report some plan by which the mem-
bers of this body may unitedly promote

the interests of the Domestic Mission-

ary Society of Massachusetts," made a

lengthy report, which alluded to the

several feeble churches and societies in

our immediate vicinity, who are strug-

gling for existence, and have a powerful

claim upon the sympathies and exer-

tions of this Association. To aid them

was " both a duty and a privilege." To
aid these churches, and at the same

time help forward the work of the Do-

mestic Missionary Society of the State,

the report embodied a series of resolu-

tions which led to the formation of the

Union Domestic Missionary Society, as

auxiliary to the State Society. This

was composed of the members of the

Association, together with lay delegates

from the several churches. The meet-

ings were held the same day with the

meetings of the Association. Collec-

tions were taken up at these meetings

by the Association. Collectors were

appointed, in the several churches, in

order to canvass each town.

The home missionary work has al-

ways occupied a good share of atten-

tion; although, since the formation of

the Conference, it has licen carried on
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chiefly under the auspices of that body,

some church being continually helped

by the Confei-ence. In July, 1826,

there was proposed and adopted, and

a committee appointed to make the

necessary arrangements for carrying

out, a resolution in regard to several

poor and needy parishes,— " Carver,

Rochester, "Westport, Fall Biver, As-

sonet, Wellington, and Stoughton."

This resolution provided that the breth-

ren should go, two by two, to each of

these jDlaces, and spend not less than

ten days in laboring and preaching

among the peoj^le, and, after an inter-

val of four weeks, to be followed by

two others.

PERSONS APPROBATED BY THE AS-

SOCIATION, AS CANDIDATES FOR
THE MINISTRY.

31st October, 1815, the records read

as follows: —
The Union Association met at Charlestown.

Present,— Dr. Morse, Brethren Codman, Gile,

and Storrs. The Rev. Mr. Perkins, and Messrs.

Pomeroy, Goodrich, and Fitch, candidates for

the ministry, were invited to sit with the Asso-

ciation.

The meeting was opened with prayer, by
Brother Gile.

Voted, That it be considered a part of the

business of this Association to approbate can-

didates for the gospel ministry.

Proceeded to the examination of Mr. Leon-

ard Withington, of Dorchester.

Mr. Withington, having read a discourse from

Acts xxvi. 9, and answered a number of ques-

tions to the satisfaction of the Association,

Voted, nemine ccmtrci-dicente, That he receive

the approbation of t^is Association to preach

the gospel, and that a certificate to this effect be

given him, signed by the moderator and scribe.

The full list of men who have been

approbated by this Association is as

follows :
—

Name. Date.

Leonard Withington, of Dorchester, Oct., 1815.

Eicli'd C. Morse, And. Theo. Sem., Oct., 1817.

Caleb Hobart, " " Oct., 1818.

Isaac Bird, " " Apr., 1820.

Elijah Demond, "

Elipha White, "

James D. Farnsworth, Groton, Ms., July, 1821.

John E. Bray, " Oct., 1821.

Jabez Porter, April, 1822.

Josiah Bent, Jr., Jlilton, July, 1823.

Lucius Alden, Jilj) 1825.

Samuel Kingsbury, "

J. Tucker, "

Freeman P. Howland, Nov. 1825.

Asahel Cobb, April, 1826.

Isaac Wheelwright, "

Edwin Barnes, "

Thomas Riggs, "

Baalis Sanford, "

Sylvester G. Pierce, July, 1826.

Edw'ds A. Park, And. Theo. Sem., April, 1831.

Elias Riggs, " " April, 1832.

Wethrell, Jan., 1840.

Andrew B. Foster, Dorchester, July, 1842.

Rich'd S. Storrs, Jr., An. Th. Sem., Jan., 1845.

Joshua S. Gay, " " "

A. K. Packard, April, 1850.

L. Cutler, "

William E Dickinson, April, 1853.

J. H. JlcLeish, Jan., 1854.

J. Gardiner Vose, "

C. C. Torrey, Jan., 1854.

Isaac N. Cundall, "

Lys'r Dickerman, JV., An. Th. Sem., Jan., 1856.

Joseph P. Bixby, " " Jan., 1861.

Andrew J. Clapp, " " "

Joseph B. Clark, " "

Calvin Cutler,

L. R. Eastman, Jr., " " "

Charles H. Hitchcock, " " «

John W. Miller, " " "

D. Warren Richardson, " " "

Daniel F. Savage, " " "

John Whitehill, " "

Edward G. Porter, " " Jan., 1864.

G. H. De Bevoise, " " "

Joseph A. Leach, " " "

Edwin A. Adams, Brooklyn, Julj-, 1865.

Total,— 48.

MEMBERS or THE ASSOCIATION.

Names of
Members.

Jed'h Morse, d. d
E. D. Griffin, d. d
Reuben Emerson,

Joseph Emerson,

Samuel Walker,

J. Codman, d. d.,

Avery Williams,

Sam'l Gile, d. d.,

E. S. St01TS,D. D.,

Dan'l A. Clark,

Br. Emerson, d. d.

College

Graduated.

,Yale, 1783,

,Yale, 1790,

Dartm'h, 1798,

Harvard, 1798,

Dartm'h, 1802,

Harvard, 1802,

Dartm'h, 1804,

Dartm'h, 1804,

WiUiams, 1807,

Princeton, 1808

,Dartm'h, 1802,

Residence

.

Charlestown.

Boston.

So. Reading.

Beverly.

Danvers.
Dorchester.

Lexington.

Milton.

Braintree.

, N. Weym'h.

Salem.
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Jonas Perkins, Br. Univ., 1813, E. Braintree.

Thad. Pomeroy, Williams, 1810, Randolph.

Dan'l Huntington, Yale, 1807, N. Br'water.

Luther Sheldon, ]VIiddleb'y,1808,Easton.

Serene E. Dwight, Yale, 1803, Bost, P'k st.

Ebenezer Gray, Harvard, 1813, Stoughton.

Philip Colby, Brown, 1817, Middleboro.

James Sabine, Hoxton, 1796, Bost.,E'xst.

Wm. Coggswell, Dartm'h, 1811, Dedham.
Warren Fay, d. d., , 1807, Charlestown.

C. Hitchc'k,D. D., Middleb'y,1811, Randolph.

David Brigham, Union, 1818, E. Randolph.

J. B. Felt, LL. D., Dartm'h, Sharon.

Samuel Spring, Yale, 1811, Abington.

Chester Isham, Yale, 1820, Taunton.

Josiah Bent, Jr., Harvard, 1822, N. Weym'th.
Jona. Curtis, Dartm'h, 1811, Sharon.

Erastus Maltby, Yale, 1821, Taunton.

Aaron Pickett, Union, 1818, Cohasset.

Baalis Sanford, Brown, 1823, E. Br'water.

F. P. Howland, Amherst, 1824, Hanson.

William Harlow, Yale, 1826, Canton.

William Shedd, Dartm'h, 1819, Abington.

Lyman Matthews, Middle'y,1822, S. Braintree.

David Saitford, Brown, 1825, Dorch.Vil.

Stephen S. Smith, Quincy.

E. A. Park, d. d., Brown, 1826, Braintree.

Martin Moore, Brown, 1810, Cohasset.

Wm. Thompson, Union, 1829, N. Br'water.

James W. Ward, Dartm'h, 1826, Abington.

John C. Phillips, Harvard, 1826, Weymouth.
John Turner, Brown, 1788, Canton.

Paul Jewett, Brown, 1802, Braintree.

Wm. M. Cornell, Brown," 1827, Quincy.

Abel G. Duncan, Hanover.

Calvin Durfee, Williams, 1825, S. Dedham.
Paul Couch, Dartm'h, 1823, N. Br'water.

Erastus Dickinson, Amherst, 1832.

Jacob Cummings, Dartm'h, 1819.

Sara'l W. Cozzens, Middle'y, 1828, Milton.

John Dwight, Amherst, 1835, N. Br'water.

L. Root Eastman, Amherst, 1833, Sharon.

Joshua Emery, Amherst, 1831, N. Weym'th.

Daniel Butler, Amherst, 1835, Dorch. Vil.

Wales Lewis, S. Weym'th.

Dennis Powers, Amherst, 1826, E. Randolph.

Willard Pierce, Brown, 1818, N. Abington.

S. L. Rockwood, Amherst, 1836, Hanson.

L. R. Phillips, Williams, 1836, Sharon.

Dan'l H. Babcock, Wes. Res., 1-836, Cohasset.

Stephen Bailey.

Wm. Allen, Amherst, 1832, Quincy.

Henry Eddy, Yale, 1832, Stoughton.

Dan'l Wight, Jr., Harvard, 1837, N. Scituate.

Wm. A. Peabody, Amherst, 1835, E. Randolph.

Hor. D. Walker, Yale, 1841, E. Abington.

Geo. Denham, S. Weym'th.

David Dyer, London, Dorch. Vil.

Wm. B. Hamnrt)nd, Amherst, 1840, Canton.

F. V. Tenney, Amherst, 1841, S. Braintree.

W. M. Harding, Yale, 1837, S. Weym'th.

Josiah Tucker, Andover, 1825.

Fred. A Reed, Amherst, 1843, Cohasset.

E. Porter Dyer, Brown, 1833, Hingham.,

James H. Means, Harvard, 1843, Dorchester.

James P. Terry, Amherst, 1834, S. Weym'th.

Nelson Clark, Dartm'h, 1838, Quincy.

E. Russell, D. D., Amherst, 1829, E. Randolph.

Albert Perry, Stoughton.

Isaac C. White, Oberlin, 1845, N. Abington.

Philo B. Wilcox, V't.Univ., 1845, E. Br'water.

Albert K. Teele, Yale, 1842, Milton.

Chris. M. Cordley, Wes. Res.,1844, Randolph.

Charles L. Mills, Yale, 1835, N. Br'water.

Alfred Goldsmith, Bowdoin, 1833, S. Abington.

D. T. Packard, Amherst, 1850, Campello.

Calvin Terry, Amherst, 1840, N. Weym'th.

Dan'l T. Noyes, Yale, 1848, Dorch. Vil.

Lyman White, Dartm'h, 1846, Easton.

Thomas Wilson, Dartm'h, 1844, Stoughton.

Theo. T. Munger, Yale, 1851, Dorch. Vil.

Fred. R. Abbe, Yale, 1848, Abington.

Edm. S. Potter, Middle'n, 1838, E. Weym'th.

Cyrus Marai, Dartm'h, 1806.

Ch. Wilkes Wood, Brown, 1834, Campello.

Henry L. Edwards, Amherst, 1847, S. Abington.

Stephen H. Hayes, Bowdoin, 1838, S. Weym'th.

William Leonard.

H. E. Dwight, Yale, 1852, Randolph.

Oliver Brown, Yale, 1850, Quincy.

H. D. Woodworth, Amherst, 1855, E. Br'water.

James P. Lane, Amherst, 1857, E. Weym'th.

Nath. B. Blanchard, N. Br'water.

L. R. Eastman, Jr., Amherst, 1857, S. Braintree.

Lys. Dickerman, Brown, 1851, Wey. Land.

Perley B. Davis, Sharon.

Stephen G. Dodd, N. J. Col., '46, E. Randolph.

Sam'l H. Lee, Yale» 1858, N. Br'water.

Ji. P. Thwing, Harvard, 1855, Quincy.

Alex'r J. Sefisions, Yale, 1831, Scituate.

N. H. Broughton, Amherst, 1847, E. Br'water.

Cyras Stone, Dartm'h, 1822, Beechwood.

A. Judson Rich, Dorch. Vil.
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ON PASTORAL DUTIES.

[Read before the Rutland (Vt.) Association of Ministers, and published at their request.]

BV REV. SILAS AIKEN, D. D., RUTLAND, YT.

It is not proposed to bring the entire

subject of pastoral duties into con-

sideration, including public preaching,

prayer, and the administration of gos-

pel ordinances, but rather that part of

it which relates to the pastor's labors,

apart from, though intimately connect-

ed with, his public ministry, and upon

which the success of his ministry great-

ly d€f)ends. Indeed the phrase ''pas-

toral duties,''^ in its jjopular acceptation,

has main and almost exclusive regard

to the more private care, oversight, and

instruction of the flock.

The Scriptures give such instructions,

in regard to the right discharge of the

pastoml office, as involve the special

care and oversight now under consid-

eration. Mark the Saviour's descrip-

tion of the good shepherd, in the tenth

chapter of the gospel of John. The

good shepherd so well knows his sheep,

that he calls them by name, and leads

them out ; and they follow him, for they

know his voice. "Whereas, the hireling,

who careth not for the sheep, and is a

stranger to them, they will not follow,

for they know not the voice of stran-

gers. Again, in the parable of the lost

sheep, when but one of the flock has

gone astray, the faithful shepherd no-

tices the loss, leaves the ninety and

nine in the wilderness, and goes in

search of the one that is lost, until he

finds it. " I am the Good Shepherd,"

said Christ, " and know my sheep, and

am known of mine." If the Christian

pastor should be like Christ, these par-

ables clearly indicate his duty in regard

to a personal and familiar acquaintance

with his people.

Again, mark the charge of Paul to

the elders of Ephesus : " Take heed to

yourselves and to all the flock, over

which the Holy Ghost hath made you
overseers; " and then he reminds them

that, during the three years of his la-

bors at Ephesus, he had been serving

God, with all humility of mind, with

many tears and temptations, and had
" not ceased to warn every one, night

and day, with tears," and had " taught

them pubhcly, and from hoi:se to

house ;
" wherefore he calls them to

witness that he was " pure from the

blood of all men." Also to the Colos-

sians, " warning every man, and teach-

ing every man, in all wisdom, that we
may present every man perfect in

Christ Jesus." The same apostle's

charge to Timothy was, "Preach the

word, be instant in season, out of sea-

son, reprove, rebuke, exhort with all

long-suffering and doctrine." And to

the Heljrews he said, " Obey them that

have the rule over you, for they watch

for your souls, as they that must give

account." Other passages, of like im-

port, might be cited ; a^nd it is obvious

that neither the letter nor spirit of these

insti-uctions is obeyed by the j^astor

who ignores this j^articular oversight

of his people, and confines himself al-

most exclusively to the labors of the

pulijit.

Says Eichard Baxter, in discoursing

on pastoral duties, " Our taking heed

to all the flock necessarily supposes

that we should know every person that

belongs to our charge; for how can we
take heed to them, if we do not know
them? "We must labor to be acquaint-

ed as fully as we can, not only with the

persons, but with the state of our peo-

ple,— their inchnations and conversa-

tions,— what are the sins they are most
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in danger of; what duties tliey neglect,

botli with respect to the matter and tlie

manner; and to what temiitations they

are peculiarly liable. If we know not

the temperament or disease, we are

likely to prove unsuccessful physi-

cians."

" Being thus acqiiainted Math all the

flock, we must do the work of a pastor

toAvard every individual. And one

would imagine that all reasonable men
would be so well satisfied in regard to

this, that nothing need be said to rec-

ommend it. Does not a careful shep-

herd look after every individual sheep,

and a good physician attend every i^ar-

ticular patient? Why, then, should not

the shepherds and physicians of the

church take heed to every individual

member of their chai'ge? "

Baxter then proceeds, after his own
graphic and pungent manner, to say

how the pastor should deal with the

different characters and conditions

found among his people : as with those

who are ignorant in the matters of their

salvation; with awakened and inquir-

ing souls; with families,— to see that

they are well ordered, that catechetical

instruction, the daily reading of the

Scriptures, and prayer, are maintained

in them; with the sick and dying;

with scandalous offenders, seeking to

bring them to repentance, before their

cases are reported for public dis-

cipline ; and with humble, upright

Christians, who adorn their profession,

for their due encouragement in the

ways of God. "Without affirming that

just this manner of personal inspection

and private instruction, in the form

here set forth, is adapted to all times

and circumstances, we think it must be

conceded, that, in substance and de-

sign, these suggestions of the noted

l^astor of Kidderminster are right, and

in accordance with the revealed will of

God; and that, substantially, such a

course of pastoral labor is incumbent

on every one who takes upon liim

the oversight of souls,— and for such

reasons as follow :
—

1. A jiarticular oversight and care

of the flock, as akeady intimated, is in-

volved in the idea of the pastoral work,
— is a part of it,— and can no more be

pushed aside or ignored, than any other

part. If the teaching of Christ, en-

forced by an examjjle which perfectly

fulfilled the words of the prophet,—
" He shall feed his flock like a shej)-

herd; he shall gather the lambs with

his arm, and carry them in his bosom ;"

if the example and teaching of the

apostles furnish the ti'ue pattern and

law of a pastor's work,— then the man
who assumes the sacred office, and, in

the neglect of the personal inspection

and private instruction of the souls

committed to his care, thinks to dis-

charge his obligations by his pulpit la-

bors, is sadly derelict in duty. He sets

aside the scriptural model, and sets up

a standard of his own devising instead.

He does not take heed to all the flock

over which the Holy Ghost has made
him overseer. Just as consistently

with the pastoral office might he neg-

lect to teach publicly, as from house to

house. Just as consistently refuse to

preach to the Athenians on Mars Hill,

as to the jailer and his household at

Philipi^i, or to the woman of Samaria

at Jacob's well.

2. The pastor needs the knowledge

derived from these more private labors,

in order to the most effective perform-

ance of his public duties.

By familiar acquaintance with the

families and individuals of his charge,

he learns, as he can learn in no other

way, the character of the minds he has

to deal with, their errors, dangers and

temptations, the extent of their knowl-

edge, the ctirrent of their thoughts and

feelings, and by what avenues he can

best find access to the hearts of his

people. In this way grave and im-

portant subjects of discourse are con-

tiimally suggested to his mind, such as
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meet the actual state and wants of his

hearers. And duly heeding and follow-

ing out these suggestions, he will never

lack a good text to preach from, or a

definite object to aim at, or forcible

illustrations of his subject. Preaching

founded in such knowledge will com-

mend itself to the consciences of the

hearers. While the minister avoids all

offensive personaKties, those who listen

to him will wonder how he could so

truly describe their cases, and tell them

all that was in their hearts. This

knowledge of the spiritual condition

and wants of the flock arouses the

pastor's sympathies, gives vitality and

force to his iiublic ministrations, and

enables him to give to each one his

portion in due season. He preaches

the Word, but it is the Word in its

adaptation to the known condition of

his hearers.

Whereas, the jDastor who neglects

this personal inspection of the flock

and is a stranger to his people, except

as they see his face and hear his voice

in the pulpit, lacks some of the greatest

incentives and helps in the work of

preaching. He may be well versed in

theology, and discourse with marked

ability on the fundamental truths of

Christianity, as the existence of God,

the ti-inity, human depravity, predes-

tination and free-will, regeneration,

repentance, faith, and the projoer evi-

dences of piety ; and by contending

earnestly for the faith once dehvered

to the saints, in the i^ulpit, he may think

that he is magnifying his ofiice and

doing all his duty. And we are far

from saying or believing that such

preaching will accomplish no good. In

its proper time and place it is important.

But its grand defect is that it is formal

and general in its bearing, not adapted

to the peculiar needs of his hearers.

Many of their doubts and difiiculties in

religion are of another kind. It may
inform the intellect, but fiiils to reach

the conscience alid the heart. At best

it is drawing the bow at a venture, and

fighting as one that beats the air. And
when the young pastor has preached

on the more familiar topics, and begins

to feel the necessity of enlarging the

sphere of his discourses, ignorant of

what his people have most need to hear,

his mind is oftentimes afloat. What
shall be the sniDJect for the next sermon,

becomes a perplexing question. Of the

wants of his people he has no such

knowledge as helps him in a selection.

The Sabbath is nigh at hand, and preach

he must. The work, which by a different

course would have been rendered easy

and delightful, has become a task and

a drudgery ; and not unfrequently such

a pastor will find himself, on Saturday,

in the condition of the one who, near

the end of the week, went in search of

a text from Genesis to Revelation,

knocking at every door and not one

would open to him. And in such a

dilemma, it will not be very strange, if

recklessness bring him into the sadder

predicament of a certain preacher in

England, who on an occasion chanced

to have Robert South for a hearer. "My
dear sir," said South to his ministerial

brother after the service, " how long did

it take you to prepare this discourse ?
"

" Only about two days," was the reply.

"Well, sir," said South, " to write that

sermon cost me two weeks of hard la-

bor."

3. The union, stability, and spiritual

welfare of the flock require this per-

sonal oversight and care on the part of

the pastor.

The people expect to i;eceive some

personal attention from their minister,

at their own homes, and they have a

right to expect it. They had each a

part in calling him to his office. They

contribute to his temporal support, and

feel that they have a claim to his friend-

ly notice. By occasional calls upon

their families to inquire after their

bodily and spiritual welfare, he greatly

endears himself to them, and secures
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their constant and interested attend-

ance ou his public ministry. By such

a, course, methodically pursued, many
a pastor, of but ordinary preaching

ability, has attached his people to him

as with hooks of steel. Convinced of

his earnest desire for their present and

everlasting well-being, their ears are

open to his instruction, and to them his

words are clothed with wisdom and

power. No other minister are they so

glad to see in their pulpit, and indeed

none other preaches quite so Avell.

Other denominations, and the preachers

of another faith, may seek to make in-

roads upon his field. Now and then

an explosive meteor may shoot athwart

the heavens, but the flock know the voice

of their own shepherd, and strangers

they will not follow. After many years

of happy and successful labor, that

pastor finishes his course. Devout

men carry him to his burial, and make

great lamentation over him, and his

name goes down fragrant to after gen-

erations. Now what is the secret of

this pastor's success in holding together,

strengthening, and enlarging his church

and congregation ? Past a doubt it was

his taking heed to all the flock in a faith-

ful attention to pastoral duties. His

private intercourse with his peojjle on a

few week-day afternoons prepared the

way for his more effective ministo-

tions on the Sa]>bath. As might be ex-

pected, God blessed his labor of love, and

permitted him to reap what he had sown,

Irt large cities it may occur that

some sensation-preacher will draw

crowds to hear his discourses on relig-

ion, and whatever subjects may at the

time be agitating the public mind,

though he ignores this pastoral care
;

and this, by himself and others, may
be accounted a great success. But in

that congregation there is no bond of

union in the faith and fellowship of the

gospel ; nothing that insures or prom-

ises permanency for generations to

come ; and no sooner does the al trac-

tion cease to appear in the puljiit, than

the i^ews are deserted. But even this

ephemeral success is not practicable in

our country parishes, which embrace

a limited and permanent population.

Here, and in truth everywhere, the

true enlargement of Christ's kingdom

can be secured only by a faithful atten-

tioH to all the duties involved in the

pastoral office ; and the man who as-

sumes that office, and with his ordina-

tion vows upon him, secludes himself

from his people, and gives all his time

and thought to his preparations for the

pulpit, though he there speak with the

tongue of men and of angels, will in the

end, as to the true design of his ofiice,

have much occasion to say, " I have

labored in vain, and spent my strength

for naught."

In this deficiency in pastoral over-

sight and intercourse with the people,

do we not find a main reason for the

present stationary, if not weak and de-

clining, condition of many of our Con-

gregational churches and societies, at

least in the New England States ? The

outskirts of the town or parish are not

looked after. No stated lecture is

maintained by the pastor for their bene-

fit. The people formerly attending

Congregational worship become indif-

ferent, fall off to other denominations,

who establish meetings among them,

and after such denominations have

secured the outposts, they commence

Sabbath worship in the village side by

side with the Congregational church,

and find not a few even there, nominally

Congrcgationalists it may be, who, hav-

ing no acquaintance with their nfinieter,

are ready to join the new enterprise,

and connect themselves with some re-

ligious society whose minister will

deign to notice them. And where these

neglected outposts are not taken up

by other denominations, the people

cease to attend public worship any-

where, and practically become heathen

in the midst of us. This is no fancy
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sketch : would that it were nothing

more. In not a few localities this pro-

cess has been going on in years past.

It is going on still, threatening the

extinction of some once prosperous

churches. And wherefore is it ? Kot
because our Congregational pastors do

not preach the gospel to their people

on the Sabbath ; not because they do

not desire the salvation of their flocks
;

but to a great extent- it is because of a

sad deficiency in the pastoral oversight

and care of the peoj)le. And if such be

the case, the true remedy is sufficiently

indicated in preceding remarks.

4. Another reason for fidehty in the

pastoral oversight and care of the flock

is found in this, that such labors, apart

from public preaching, have a direct

tendency to do good to souls.

Many a child of God, in doubt and

mission over an itinerant ministry. It

assumes that the confidence and attach-

ment, resulting from many years of

friendly intercourse and faithful labors

for the salvation of his people, give him

special facilities for doing them good
;

and who will question the correctness

of the assumption ? In this perma-

nency of the pastoral relation is found

a main element of power in the Con-

gregational system, as also the surest

guarantee of ministerial success. Noth-

ing contributes more to such perma-

nency of relation than strict attention

to pastoral duties. Here flows the life-

blood of the relation. That a pastor

will long remain with a people whose

names he does not know, whose homes

he does not visit, and whose individual

souls he does not seem to care for, is

not to be expected. As a stranger he

discouragement, has found great relief comes to them ; as a stranger he leaves

from the friendly visit of his pastor.

And many a sinner', who has withstood

the most powerful arguments and ap-

peals from the pulpit, has melted under

the faithful words of his minister spoken

in private. Of all God's regenerate

people on earth and in heaven, how
many would refer you to the faithful

dealing of a pastor, who chanced to

meet them alone, as the means of their

salvation ! The good tendency of such

private labors with individuals and

families is too obvious to need further

remarks.

Let us view the subject from another

stand-point. Our Congregational polity

contemplates permanency in the pas-

toral relation, but what becomes of

permanency where the duties under

consideration are neglected ? Our sys-

tem assumes that a man who is per-

manently settled as pastor of a local

church, and who becomes intimately

acquainted with the families and indi-

viduals who constitute his charge, in

all the variety of their social, intellect-

ual, and religious character and habits,

has a vast advantage in fulfilling his

3

them, and no strong cords are sundered

at the parting. As the discharge of

these private duties passes into desue-

tude, the pastoral relation is imder-

mined, and a main vantage-ground of

our system is given up.

The practice of far too many churches

claiming to be Congregational, of de-

pending upon stated supplies instead of

settled pastors, is one of evil omen,— an

augury of increasing weakness if not of

ultimate extinction. What motive has

he who ministers to such a church, to

devote himself to pastoral labors, when

his sfight relation to the people may
terminate at any time ? And but little

better is the practice of settling a pastor

for a limited time, or with the condition

that the relation shall cease upon either

of the parties giving a specified notice.

This, Uke the case just mentioned, is an

exotic in our system, and the sooner

rooted out the better. Both are fatal

drawbacks to pastoral fidelity and suc-

cess.

If we would have Congregationalism

clothed with its primitive power and

efficiency, the churches must have
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their own pastors, and the pastors must

follow out the primitive method of

taking heed to all the flock; teaching

publicly and from house to house
;

warning every man and teaching every

man, in all wisdom, that they may
present every man perfect in Christ

Jesus. Let this become the order of

things, and a brighter day shall soon

arise upon our Zion. Moreover, Congre-

gationalism is pre-eminently fitted to be

aggressive upon the world. But what

becomes of its aggressive character

when the duties under consideration

are neglected ? Go into the parishes

whose pastors give all their time and

strength to their pulpit services, and

whose " voice of instruction and prayer

is rarely if ever heard in the homes of

their people, and tell us what and how
much is being dong in those locaUties

in the way of aggression upon the king-

dom of darkness. What would be a

eiu'er jDresage of increasing prosperity

and enlargement to the Congregational

churches throughout the land, than a

hearty adoj)tion by all their pastors

of the ways of the New England fathers

and of the apostles of Christ, in the

faithful performance of pastoral duties?

How soon, in that case, would the ag-

gressive power of Congregationalism

become manifest in the salvation of

multitudes now perishing in sin ?

Before concluding, it may be well to

notice, briefly, two common excuses

for the neglect of pastoral duties.

One is, the want of time. The pastor

says that the preparation for his pul-

pit, and unavoidable calls to houses of

sickness and mourning, leave to him no

time for visiting his people. He must
either slight his sermons, or give up
pastoral visits; and the latter is the

less evil. To this it is a sufficient re-

ply, that the more he neglects acquaint-

ance with the state and wants of his

people, the more time he will need to

prepare his sermons. If he would have

his work of preparation to preach made

easy, let him learn what he needs to

say and do. Let him know his people,

as he can know them only, by kind.

Christian intercourse. And as with

such knowledge his soul kindles with

desire to do them good, and with a def-

inite object to aim at, he will hold the

pen of a ready wi'iter, and his mouth
will be full of arguments. No longer

will he need to sjDend hours in hunting

for texts, and planning how to mould
them into eloquent discourses. Under
the quickening influence of intercourse

with the souls committed to his charge,

it will not be strange if he comes into

sym^Dathy with a successful pastor, now
gone to his rest, who said it filled him
with amazement to hear his brethren

complain that the Sabbaths came too

frequently. For his jDart, he often

wished there were two Sabbaths in the

week, instead of one. With a heart

set upon God's glory in the salvation

of souls, and with sensibilities keenly

alive to the known necesssities of his

people, the pastor will both write well

and preach well, and his labor will not

be in vain in the Lord.

The other common excuse for the

neglect is, the want of tact and ability

to make such labors profitable.

That the discharge of these duties is

sometimes attended with difficulty is

not to be denied. There may be un-

reasonable and wicked men and irre-

ligious families connected with the con-

gregation, who do not want to be cate-

chised., as they say, upon religion. They
want the minister to visit them, but not

for that purpose. And then, different

individuals can be approached only in

different ways. The pastor will some-

times be i^erplexed in finding the best

way, or any way, to some of his peo-

ple's hearts. But what dejiartment of

Christian duty is free from dtfflcultyV

And shall the minister of Christ, called

of God to his office, with God's jirof-

fered Avisdom to guide him, plead dis-

quahfication for the work assigned to
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himV The great body of his iicoj^le

will kindly receive him ; and what

though he must "save some, pulling

them out of the fire,"— will they not

forever thank God for his fidelity?

The times and ways of doing his work
are, of course, left to the pastor's dis-

cretion; and this he will find true, that

as he heartilj^ enters upon these labors,

difficulties will vanish, and his tact and

ability rapidly increase by use. But
we are referred to the exam]3le of Pres-

ident Edwards, who thought himself

constitutionally unfitted for pastoral

visiting, and judged that he could do

his peoj)le more good in his study than

at their homps, and acted accordingly.

Be it so; and whether he was right or

wrong in that judgment, we care not to

inquire. But is it not worthy of con-

sideration, whether the shameful treat-

ment which Edwards received from the

people of Northampton was not, in

good part, the natural consequence of

his course in that particular? Who
can doubt the ability of Jonathan Ed-

wards to have made pastoral inter-

course with his people both pleasant

and profitable? And, had he endeared

himself to them by kind personal atten-

tions, through all the years that he was
their pastor, is it i^robable, or possible,

that they could have manifested such a

want of candor and kindness and hu-

manity, in thrusting him out in the

way they did, even refusing to hear

him preach, when their pulpit was va-

cant? Let the entire history of Ed-
wards' pastorate in JTorthampton be

taken into account, and let his example
in regard to pastoral duties have all the

weight it is entitled to. Besides, is it

credi1)le that God ever calls to the pas-

toral office a man who is really incom-

petent to discharge its appropriate du-

ties?

< »»» >

THE USURPATION OF JUDICIAL FUNCTIONS BY THE CONGREGA-
TIONAL CLERGY.

BY REV. H. P. ARMS, D.D., NORWICH, CONN.*

In the Congregational Quarterly for

January, 1865, is an article on "The
Functions of Ministerial Association,"

by Rev. Samuel Lee, of New Ipswich,

N. H.

Of the author we have no knowledge

beyond what we gather from the article

itself. What private griefs he may
have had, which made him write it, we
know not. Its whole animus, however,

is on the face of it hostile to the Chris-

tian ministry; and we confess to not a

fittle surprise at seeing it in a magazine

devoted to the interests of the Congre-

gational churches. It would have

seemed more at home in tho Hartford

* Read before the monthly meeting of tlie

Feb. 14, and published by their request.

Times, the New York Express, or Ben-

nett's Herald.

The article begins by lamenting the

universal tendency of the sacred pro-

fession to arrogate to itself govern-

mental authority. This tendency cul-

minated at an early day in Popery.

The author admits that the Puritans

and the Pilgrims of New England re-

pudiated the clerical power and vested

all government in the ijeoi^le. Out of

this principle in our ecclesiastical affairs

grew all our ci\il fiberties.

Why then charge the sins of the

Papacy upon men who abhor and re-

pudiate tilem? What proof is there of

Congregational ministers of New London county,
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any tendency among the Congrega-

tional ministers of New England to-

ward ecclesiastical usnri)ation?

The principal specification under this

charge is that ministerial associations

claim the power, in certain cases, of

disciplining their own men^bers, and

thus exercising judicial functions.

" Some associations, in Massachusetts,

have arraigned their own members on

charges of immorality or heresy, and

as a i^enalty have expelled the con-

demned. Not only so, they have jjub-

lished the fact in the religious papers

of the day." This, it is claimed, is

libelous, and aftbrds ground for action

in a criminal suit. It is the usurpation

ofjudicial authority.

In no coi'rect use of language is the

action here complained o?judicial. The
judiciary is a branch of the civil gov-

ernment for the disj^ensation of justice.

Its opinions are authoritative. It de-

crees fines and imprisonments. It con-

trols the sword of the magistrate. As-
sociations of Congregational ministers

neither exercise nor claim any such

power. They do not even assume the

right to discipline their own members.

The author affirms, indeed, that by the

Saybrook platform, " Associations have

the poAver in certain cases of disciplin-

ing ministers." So far from this, the

power of discipline is expressly vested

in a council, composed of delegates

from the churches. The language of

the platform is :
" That the said asso-

ciated pastors shall take notice of any

among themselves, that may be accused

of scandal, or heresy unto, or cognizable

by them, examine the matter carefully,

and if they find just occasion, shall di-

rect to the calling of the Coimcil, where

such oflenders shall be duly proceeded

against." (Art. 13.) All the power
which the association have assumed is

the power to bring a complaint against

an offending brother before a council,

which, if it sees just cause, may jDro-

ceed to discipline the offender.

But associations, it is alleged, exclude

members from their body for heresy or

immorality. True, and in so doing

they are not inflicting discipline, but

simply exercising a right inherent in

all associations of men, for whatever

purpose, to prescribe the conditions of

membership. Our school lioys, in their

daily i^astimes, have an ixndoubted right

to select their own associates, and pre-

scribe rules to gover.n their games.

If one of their number violates the

rules of the club, they may exclude

him from their body, and publish the

fact of his exclusion, and that without

usurping judicial powers or subjecting

themselves to prosecution for a libel.

They may not lawfully injure his per-

son or his projDerty, or defame his

character. If they do so, they are liable

for damages. They have no right to ex-

pel him from the school, for he does not

hold his place there by their authority.

But his exclusion from their voluntary

club is a right which no sane man,

much less a court of justice, could ever

question. And yet tliis right the author

denies to an association of Christian

ministers, and affirms that " so long as

they remain ordained ministers, no

vote of the body can deprive them of

the i^rivileges of membership." To at-

tempt this would be an imputation upon

their character, for which the oftenders

are liable in damages.

Whether a disaffected member has

the right of secession from the body

to which he belongs, the writer does

not say. By parity of reasoning we
should suppose that he could not with-

draw, so long as his associates " re-

main ordained ministers." To do so

would be a libelous aspersion vipon the

characters of his brethren. Once a

member always a member, until he

is deposed from the ministry. What
protection, then, have oxir associations

against the intrusion or retention of

unworthy members? Let one deny

the essential doctrines of our religion.
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or live in ojDen violation of every sev-

eral precept in the decalogue; so long-

as he remains an ordained minister, he

mnst retain his standing in- the asso-

ciation. The body has no right to ex-

clude him; for this Avould be saying to

the churches that he fs unworthy of

their confidence. It might cost him his

place and his salary, and thus render

his bi'ethren liable for damages. He
cannot voluntarily withdraw; for this

would be an imputation uj^on the char-

acters of those who remain.

What remedy does our author pro-

pose for such a state of things? He
says :

" Let the case be reported to the

church of which he is either pastor or a

member." If he is rightfully dej^osed

from the ministry, he is no longer enti-

tled 'to membershijj in the association.

But suppose he carries his church with

him, so that they uphold him in his in-

fidelity or in his immorality. On this

theory he must remain a member of a

body to which he has no affinity, and

they must continue to indorse him as

a minister of Christ, and worthy of

all confidence. Otherwise, this writer

would advise him to prosecute for a

libel every man in the association who
should dare to vote for his exclusion.

He admits that a church has the right

to exclude unworthy members from

its communion,— and why? Because

they are organized on the principle that

their members are regenerate men ; and

whenever they fail to furnish evidence

of such character, they must be ex-

cluded. This power he admits is neces-

sary to the very existence of a church.

And why is it less necessaxy to the

existence of an association? The bare

fact of ordination is not the only quali-

fication required for admission to an

association of Christian ministers.

The applicant for admission virtually

pledges himself to soundness in the

faith and to a blameless life. If he

fails in either of these, he forfeits his

membership, and his exclusion does

him no wrong. To control its own
membership is no more usurpation of

judicial power in an association than in

a church. It is essential to the self-

preservation of both.

What, then, becomes of this charge

of clerical domination? It is sui:)ported

by not a single particle of proof, and

returns upon the accuser of his breth-

ren.

If we had any fears in this direction,

they would be disarmed by the admis-

sion of the writer, that, "The Kew
England churches, from the first, were

quick-scented to detect any disiDOsition

in their ministry to arrogate to them-

selves authority." Under this new
leadership they are in no danger of

losing the scent.

Whatever may have been true in

former times,— and we see little cause

of complaint in the j^ast,— whatever

may now be true of other organiza-

tions, the congregational ministry of

the present day, even that part of it

which adopts the Saybrook Platform,

lays no claim to authority, legislative

or judicial, over the churches, or their

jDastors. They exercise no such au-

thority.

As another specification under the

general charge of usurpation, the wri-

ter alleges that associations assume

the power to license men to preach,

which they have no right to do. Li-

cense is a legal term, and implies

authority in those who use it. It is

true we sometimes hear the word
license in connection with the doings

of an association. It is an unfortunate

word ; it is not Congregational, and

does not express the action of an asso-

ciation in the premises. Neither the

Cambridge nor the Saybrook Platform

uses the word. The latter says that

associations " shall have power of ex-

amining and recommending the candi-

dates of the ministry to the work
thereof." They give no license in any

proper sense of the word. They con-
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fer no authority, they put no man into

the ministry. They simply inq.uire

into the qualifications of the candidate;

and if these are found such as promise

usefulness, they give him a certificate

of ai^prohatiou, and commend him to

the churches for trial of his gifts.

When a church elects him pastor, he is

put into the ministry,— not by the

association, but by a council, acting

by the request, and on behalf of the

church calling him.

"We admit the abstract right of a

church to elect whom they will to be

their pastor, with no advice or com-

mendation from any body. Still, any

church wishing to retain the fellowship

of neighboring churches, and to do

things decently and in order, would
naturally give great weight to the de-

liberate opinion and commendation of

an association of ministers. In all this

i t is difficult to discover any usurpation

of power.

The objections of the writer to Gen-

eral Associations are similar to those

which we have already noticed in their

relation to district associations. They
are all based upon the assumption that

the Congregational clergy are aiming

at authority which does not rightfully

belong to them. Individuals of this de-

scription may, perhaps, be found in the

body,— men who would lord it over

God's heritage, and abridge the liber-

ty of their brethren; the writer, for

aught we know, may be one of them.

But that this is the general character

of the Congregational ministry, is not

true. It is at the farthest possible re-

move from the truth. This is apjia^r-

ent from the whole history of our de-

nomination. E'ote but a single inci-

dent.

A few years since, an eminent yjas-

tor of one of our consociated churches

was thought by some of his brethren

to be departing from the faith, and

teaching dangerous errors. Instead

of meeting these alleged errors in the

open field, and vanquishing them with

the legitimate weapons of truth and

argument, they attemi:)ted to silence

the author by ecclesiastical authority.

Finding it impossil;)le to get the case

before the council of consociation, they

brought it to the General Association,

and requested that body to take action

upon it. The Association refused to

entertain the question, and disclaimed

all authority to put a minister upon

ti'ial. And this decision ought forever

to put to silence and to shame any man
who charges the Congregational clergy

with usurping judicial authority. Three

of the ablest, most persistent i)rosecu-

tors in this case were so much dissatis-

fied with our Congregational polity,

and our want of ecclesiastical power,

that they abandoned us, and sought

refuge imder the stronger government

of the Presbyterian Church.

About this time an abortive attempt

was made to form a stronger- organiza-

tion in the State, with more of the Pres-

byterian element. The ministers and

the churches preferred the good old

Congregational way, and would not

surrender the liberty wherewith Christ

had nuvde them free. One of the prime

movers of this scheme has since gone

into the Presbyterian Church. The
ministry and the churches have since

had peace, and the Lord has prospered

them abundantly. They can neither

be led nor driven into a hierarchy. The

whole tendency is strong in the oppo-

site direction.
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Concj[r£0attonal Uccrologg

Eev. WILLIAM WILBERFORCE
CHAPII^ was born in the quiet town

of Somers, Conn., Dec. 2, 1836. He
was the youngest child of most esti-

mable Christian parents (Oliver and

Sophronia C. Chapin), who, in his

infancy, consecrated him to the Lord

in baptism, and who, as eminently

fitted for the task, with harmony of

views and aims, cooperated, during the

period of liis childhood and youth, to

give him an intellectual and religious

culture adapted to prepare him for

'

usefulness in maturer life, while in the

more extended circle of his relative?

he was brought under the influence of

those who sought his highest interests

for time and eternity.

His father, a graduate of Williams

College with distinction, and who was

for a time an instructor in this institu-

tion, was a superior scholar and a man
of noble mind and heart, and his chil-

dren, under his discipline and culture,

enjoyed more than ordinary ojipor

tunities for making improvement in

those particulars which, in combina-

tion, form a substantial, reliable char-

acter.

In many respects William resembled

his father, being modest, undemonstra-

tive, but profoundly thoughtful, and

chiefly fond of the solid and the useful,

and in all his conduct remarkably con-

scientious. The more he developed his

powers and tastes, and fixed his habits

and manners, the more was he like his

honored father in the judgment of those

who so well knew both the father and

his son.

From his early childhood, William

was affectionate, dutiful, generous

frank, confiding, yet always having a

mind of his own, and showing decision

in his opinions and preferences. Those

who knew him best loved him most,

while his extreme diflSdence and his

unwillingness to seem to be what he

was not in reality, sometimes prevented

him from appearing to strangers to the

best advantage.

In his riper years, with so sound a

judgment and a mind so thoroughly

disciplined, he was still as artless as a

child, and perfectly unobtrusive in so-

ciety. While always disposed to keep

himself out of sight, aud never show-

ing an affected bashfulness, when the

emergency came, he ever convinced

those who watched his course, that he

had within himself resources of mental

and moral strength of more than com-

mon amplitude, and that, in more ad-

vanced years, if permitted to live, he

would make his mark as a man of

ability.

His father, by a shocking casualty,

in the mysterious providence of God,

was removed from his earthly labors,

April 2, 1852, when this son was in the

sixteenth year of his age.

As a son and brother, Mr. Chapin

was exceedingly dutiful and affection-

ate.

Retiring as he was, he never failed

to make warm and fast friends of those

with whom he associated. In the aca'd-

emy, in college, and the theological

seminary, he endeared himself to his

classmates, and equally to his instruct-

ors. He was ever highminded, and

never resorted to a trick to secure his

own i^referment, while all felt that he

never wore any honors he had not

earned, and did not richly deserve.

Mr. Chapin was a thorough scholar,

and had a strong, clear, well-balanced

mind. He fitted for college at Monson
Academy, Mass., where he was indus-

trious and a promising student. At
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Williams College (where he graduated

in 1860), in all the departments of

study he acquitted himself with credit

and distinction.

At the seminary in Andover, he

stood high as a scholar and a Christian.

lie completed the course of instruction

there in 1863.

He loved more particularly the nat-

ural sciences, but succeeded in what-

ever, as a student, he attempted to

master. In his studies he was never

sxTperficial. For his beliefs he could

give the reasons, and, in giving them,

make them stand out in bold relief.

Before he left his native country, he

preached some four sermons in Somers,

where he was born and sjDent his child-

hood. He was not an orator, but his

sermons were eminently able; and he

gave evidence that he would rise to

distinction as a preacher.

• Our brother was ordained as a mis-

sionary to the heathen, in Somers,

Sept. 24, 1863. The members of the

council remarked, all of them, that

they had seldom borne a part in con-

ducting an examination, when the

candidate acquitted himself so satis-

factorily. He was sound in his theo-

logical viewe. At that time his account

of his religious experience, and his

reasons for entering the ministry and

going " far hence to the Gentiles," was

more than commonly interesting.

When he had once settled the ques-

tion that it was his duty to go to the

heathen in India, with perfect cheer-

fulness and great hopefulness he pro-

ceeded to lay all his plans in reference

to the great work before him.

Our brother made a profession of

religion and joined the Congregational

Churcli in Somers, Conn., Nov. 5, 1854.

His. piety was always scriptural, un-

assuming, self-denying, steady.

Mr. Chapin, two days after taking

upon himself his ordination vows, Sept.

26, was married to Miss Katherinc Is-

abella Hayes, of Derry, I^. II. Before

they left the country, the mother of

Mrs. Chapin, a woman of rare excel-

lence, was released by death from all

her mortal sufferings ; and before the

death of Mr. Chapin, her father, an

excellent Christian physician, followed

his companion to the sweet rest and

the noble employments of the saints

made perfect in gloi-y.

Our beloved young brother rajiidly

acquired a knowledge of the language

of the i^eople to whom he was sent, so

that he had taken charge of a station,

and commenced public preaching to

the natives, much to their acceptance.

He had, by his kind treatment of them,

and his pleasing manners, gained the

love and confidence of those degraded

sons and daughters of India, and he

was elated with the jirospect of being

able so soon to teach them more jDer-

fectly of" Christ and the resurrection."

His whole heart was in his work, and

the Lord was giving him great favor

in the eyes of the people, while the

older missionaries, who had met him,

felt that he was destined to be a very

successful laborer.

His station was at Pimplus, some-

thing like fifty miles from Ahmednug-
gei". He had been at Pimplus but

about three months, when he was smit-

ten down by the terrible disease known
as diphtheria, which terminated his

^
career so suddenly, March 22, 1865, at

the age of twenty-eight years.

When first taken ill, he had no idea

that he was to be very sick; and when
he wrote to Mr. and Mrs. Hazen at

Ahmednugger,— Mrs. Hazen being his

own sister,— that he was ill, he ob-

served that " he was better, and thought

that he should be soon quite well."

But he rapidly grew worse, and found

it necessary to start for Nugger with-

out delay, where he could obtain med-

ical treatment, and be, in all respects,

better cared for. He and his wife left

Pimplus at ten o'clock Monday night,

in a cart drawn by bullocks, travel-
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ling only by night, in consequence of

the extreme heat during the clay, and

reached aSTugger Tuesday at about

midnight. We can imagine the sufter-

ings of our brother and sister during

that long, tedious ride, alone, and all

the "while his disease marching on to

do its worst upon him. When they

reached the house of brother Hazen,

he was much exhausted, and it was

soon ascertained that he was in a very

critical condition. He instantly was

under the best of medical treatment,

but without success.

Writes |)is sister: "When I found

that he could not swallow after the

nitrate was applied, my heart sunk

within me, for I felt that the last

means had failed, and that we must
give him up. We could see that he

failed."

It seems that our brother had his

re^rsou till the last, though his mind
for a few moments now and then, may
have been somewhat clouded. In the

near prospect of death, he had some
such view of Christ and heaven as

Stephen had, just as his spirit was
quitting the house of clay,— something

altogether in advance of mere faith.

When his wife asked him, " Are you
willing to go, if God calls ? " he an-

swered very cheerfully, " Yes." When
she asked him, " Can you trust in

Christ? " he responded, " Yes ; I have

always trusted him, and he will not

forsake me now." To all his kindred

and friends he sent the most aftecting

messages, urging them to be faithful.

To bis wife he said, " I want you to

work with all your strength, because

the messenger is taking me away."

To three of his classmates, to whom
he was much attached, his message

was :
" I didn't think the messenger

would take me away from this work
so soon. Be very faithful in the Mas-
ter's service." His last message was
to the students at Andover. •' Tell

them to cultivate a missionary spirit.

and send some one to take my place,

because the messenger has come to

take me home."

Writes his sister, Mrs. Hazen: "As
the heavenly world drew near, he said,

' I am going to Jesus. I see him now.

I see all the people about him. How
beautiful everything is. The mansion

is ready, the door is open ; let me go.

Jesus has a crown for me; I want to

take it. You must let me go.' After

a prayer by brother Hazen, having

said Amen twice, he wanted us to sing

.
' There is a land of pure delight,' and

he sung the first line with us. Mr.

Hazen repeated, ' Jesus, lover of my
soul,' when he said, ' Oh! that is just

what they are singing up there.' After

this, he soon fell asleep in Jesus."

Writes Mr. Hazen: " We buried him

at 7, A.M., the 2.3d, the grave being very

near that of Miss Farrar."

What a beautiful, glorious death,

more like a translation than a death!

We seem to catch a glimpse of his

apotheosis, his reception among the

angels and the redeemed from this world

gone into heaven before him. His

death must be a most powerful argu-

ment for the cause of Christ in India.

It was his master-passion to serve

Christ, and he is serving now and

will forever serve him, without any

imperfection, in his higher life in glory,

where he will sutler no fatigue, where

the night gathers not around her cur-

tains, and where winged angels and

.saints fold not their pinions that they

may rest from their labors.

G. A. O.

SoMERS, Conn.

Eev. JAMES BOUTWELL died

in Sanbornton, Is^. H., April 21, 1865,

aged fifty.

He was born in L3mdeborough, IS".

II., May 14, 1814, son of JSTehemiah

and Elizabeth Boutwell. His paternal

grandfather was Dr. Benjamin Jones,

of Lyndeborough, a physician of some
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celel:)rity, whose native place was Ip-

swich, Mass.

^Ir. Boutwell had seven brothers

and one sister older than himself, and

two sisters younger.

There were no remarkable incidents

in his early life worthy of record. He
was hopefully converted when about

fifteen years of age, and while a mem-
ber of Phillips Academy, Andover,

Mass. One circumstance connected

with his conversion deserves notice, as

it doubtless influenced his whole s^^b-

sequent life, and gave character to his-

sermons. His conversion took place

during the pastorate of the Rev. Milton

Badger, D. D., then settled over the

South Church in Andover, and during

a pi'otracted meeting, when there was
a great outpouring of the Spirit of God,

and the whole town seemed moved.

Dr. Lyman Beecher preached a sermon,

on the sovereignty of G-od, and after

sermon he stepped down upon the

pulpit stairs, and addressed the im-

penitent. That sermon and address,

by the blessing of God, brought Mr.

Boutwell into the light and liberty of

the gospel. Often, during his subse-

quent life, did he speak of that sermon

and address with lively gratitude.

When he became a minister, he de-

lighted to dwell upon those great doc-

trines of grace, so unwelcome to the

unrenewed heart. His presentation of

these themes was lucid, strong, and

convincing ; it was in the " demonstra-

tion of the spirit and with power."

These were among his strongest and

most effective sermons.

He entered Dartmouth College in

1832, and graduated in 1836. He ranked

well as a scholar, but was not what

some term a genius. He was not

distinguished for brilliant, sparkling

thoughts, but for sound, practical,

common-sense ideas. He was a dili-

gent student, and acquitted himself

with credit in the recitation-room.

He entered the Theological Semi-

nary at Andover in the fall of 1836,

and graduated in 1840, having spent,

in the meantime, one year in teaching

at Dunkirk, N". Y. On April 10, 1838,

he was married to Miss Mary P.,

daughter of Deacon Pascal Abbott, of

Andover, Mass. Their union was most

happy, and their home was ever the

abode of hospitality. They were blessed

with ten children, nine of whom, to-

gether with their mother, still survive,

to mourn the loss of a devoted, affec-

tionate husband, and a tender, loving

father.

Soon after he graduated at Andover,

he received a call from a church and

society in Massachusetts, to settle with

them in the work of the ministry.

This call was presented by the com-

mittee of the society in person, and

when Mr. Boutwell read it, he re-

marked to the committee, " that he

thought the salary stipulated was in-

sufficient." The committee replied, in

substance: "We know the salary is

small, and smaller than it would have

been, had we not known that both

your father and father-in-law are well

oft", and we thought you could do with

less on that account." Mr. Boutwell

replied: "If I am to look to my father

and father-in-law for a portion of my
support, I should choose to go to some

poor parish, where they were not able

to pay more." The committee were

still anxious that he should accept

" suc/i a call"' and even urged Deacon

Abbott to use his influence with Mr.

Boutwell to induce him to accept.

Deacon Abbott would not become a

jiarty to a transaction so dishonorable

and despicable. Mr. Boutwell was so

indignant, and justly so, that he de-

clined even to give a written reply to

the call.

Ministers might well pray from such

a parish " Good Lord, deliver us." For

the honor and credit of parishes, it is

to be hoped this nameless one is the

only one in all the land that would
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deliberately be guilty of so unworthy

and discreditable an act.

Nov. 4, 1841, he was ordained and

installed pastor of the chm-ch and so-

ciety in Brentwood, N". H., where' he

continued till May, 1852.

Under the ministry of Mr. Boutwell,

the church at Brentwood prospered,

and from time to time additions were

made to its numbers. Two seasons

of especial religious intei'est were en-

joyed by the church during the pas-

torate of Mr. Boutwell. The results

of ministerial labor and fidelity are

not all visible results, nor can they be

summed up and put into statistical

tables, nor does the "good seed" sown

always sjiring up at once and bring

forth fruit.

Mr. Boutwell was greatly beloved

by his people at Brentwood, both as a

man and a minister; and greatly did

they regret his departure from them.

Tokens of their good-will and esteem

followed him to his new field of labor.

During his ministry at Sanbornton, he

was repeatedly permitted to revisit

Brentwood, and always with great

pleasure to himself, and not less so to

the people of his former chai'ge. He
was with them for the last time in Jan-

uary of the present year [1865] when
he spent the Sabbath, preached, and re-

ceived a number to the communion of

the church.

He was dismissed from his pastoral

relation to the church in Brentwood,

at his own request, May 12, 1852, and

repaired at once to Sanbornton, where

he commenced his labors upon the fol-

lowing Sabbath. The church and so-

ciety, after hearing him a few Sabbaths,

gave him a call, which he accepted, and

he was installed June 24, 1852.

The attachment of this people to him

continued unabated to the end of his

life. He received to the communion of

the church in Sanbornton about sixty

persons, twenty of Avhom united with

the church, on the profession of their

faith, m 1858. As a preacher, Mr. Bout-

well was sound in doctrine, sincere,

earnest, and affectionate. When he

discoursed upon the great doctrines of

religion, he spoke as one who had felt

the transforming power of these d^oc-

trines upon his own heart, and coxild

commend them to the serious, earnest

consideration of the impenitent, in

words weighty and powerful.

His statements of truth were clear

and forcible, and his arguments well

sustained by apt scripture quotations.

He had the faculty of securing the

attention of his hearers in an uncom-

mon degree. As a pastor, Mr. Bout-

well was diligent and faithful, winning

the entire confidence of those with

whom he conversed. He cared for

the spiritual welfare of his flock with

earnest, deep solicitude. He was es-

teemed a brother beloved by his breth-

ren in the ministry. He was social,

cordial, courteous, and gentlemanly in

all his intercourse with others.

He was a Christian patriot, and

greatly did he love his country. Pub-

licly and privately, at home and abroad,

his voice was heard, sustaining the

government in its measures to crush

the rebellion. The banner of the cross

was first in his esteem, and next " the

stars and stripes." Through all the

vicissitudes of the w\ar, he was hopeful,

if not sanguine, of the results of the

conflict; but his trust was in God, not

in man. He greatly loved and revered

our martyr President, and when the

news of his assassination was flashed

across the land, it was feared it would

be more than Mr. Boutwell could bear,

in his weak and prostrate condition ; for

he was rapidly nearing the time of his

own departure. When the morning

papers came to hand, he, as usual,

earnestly inquired for the news. Mrs.

Boutwell, knowing that the terrible

fact could not be kept from him, asked,

if he was prepared to hear bad new^s.

" What is if? " said he. '• The Presi-
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dent was assassinated last night." Af-

ter a moment's pause, he said, "The
Lord reigns." In his mind, the wel-

fare of oiir country was so closely

identified with the cause of Christ, that

they seemed almost inseparable. " The

Lord reigns," therefore his cause is

safe; if his cause is safe, our country

must be safe also. This seemed to be

his reasoning. In that thought he

rested calmly.

After Mr. Boutwell's health had

been failing for some months, he felt

constrained to diminish his labors, and

preached but once upon each Sabbath.

This he hoped to be able to do for

some time; but he soon found it too

great a tax upon his strength, and upon

the first Sabbath in March he met his

people i^ublicly for the last time. A
dying man, he presented to his beloved

chi;rch the symbols of the Saviour's

dying love. It was a scene never to

be forgotten by those who witnessed

it. The solemnity was great, and al-

most oppressive ; tears floAved from

every eye, as that dying pastor gave

his parting counsels to his church, and

toolN: his leave of them. Upon that

Sabbath morning, it pleased the Divine

Redeemer to reveal himself in a won-

derful manner to his faithful servant.

The scene was to that dying man a

rich foretaste of the peace and glory

of the heavenly world. ^^Tever did the

Saviour appear so surpassingl}'' lovely

and glorious. Ilis presence seemed to

fill the sick chamber with heavenly

radiance. From that hour, he seemed

wlioliy weaned from,earth; his anxiety

in relation to himself and his dear fiim-

ily were all gone; he could, and did,

leave himself and family to the care

and keeping of the Lord his God; and

to the closing hour of his life, his " peace

was as a river."'

'' Faithful servant, well done." C. B.

Dr. MATTHIAS SPALDIJifG died

at Amherst, Il^ew Hampshire, May 22,

1865, aged ninetj^-five years and eleven

months.

lie was the ninth son and thirteenth

cliild of Colonel Simeon Spalding, of

Chelmsford, Mass., who was of the

fourth generation in descent from Ed-
ward Spalding, of Braintree, a freeman

of the Colony in 1640, who came from

England in 1630-33. His mother, Abi-

gail Wilson, a second wife, having

cliildren by a previous husband, was a

Johnson, of the fourth generation in

descent from Capt. Edward Johnson,

ofWoburn, who came from Kent Coun-

ty, England, in 1630.

Of slight figure and feeble health.

Dr. Spalding was advised to seek a

liberal education, after he was of age.

He accoi'dingly commenced his stud-

ies at Westford Academy, under the

tuition of Prof. Hedge, and entered

Harvard College a year and a half in

advance, graduating in 1798. Having
adopted the jjrofession of medicine, he

studied with Drs. "Waterhouse, of Cam-
bridge, and Holyoke, of Salem, going

to London, to complete his education,

early in 1801.

On his return, Sejotember, 1802, he

began to practise at Chelmsford, re-

moving to Amherst in 1806, where he

secured a widely extended business.

With natural tact, and superior knowl-

edge of the healing art, he coml)ined

an admirable address and gentleness

of manners: qualities which made his

presence and counsel most welcome in

the sick-room. But it is not of his

acknowledged eminence as a physician

and surgeon, that we now wisli to fur-

nisli a memorial. His example was

not less valuable in the relations

which he sustained to society as a

Christian citizen. Here he was dis-

tinguished as a friend of education,

and of all generous plans for the ben-

efit of the community.

His wife was Rebecca Wentworth,

daughter of Hon. Joshua Atherton, a

woman of a refined and superior na-
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ture, iinder whose direction his house,

for more than tifty years, was the

abode of an elegant and liberal hos-

pitality. Many of his students found .

a home in his family; and, in after

years, it was interesting to observe

the uniform respect with which they

spoke of the valuable instruction and

the elevating influence of this place of

study.

Dr. Spalding first became a mem-
ber of the Congregational church at

Chelmsford, and on transferring his

relation to the church in Amherst, in

1817, he was elected deacon,— an office

which he held with great acceptance

till the end of his life. He was a stead-

fast friend of the ministry, decided in

his attachment to evangelical doctrines,

and "a liberal supporter of all Christian

institutions. He loved the peace of the

church, but he loved its purity more.

In the controversies attending the

Unitarian defection, he was deeply in-

terested, giving a uniform and hearty

support to the ancient faith. In mat-

ters of discipline, he performed for

the church many services, demanding
sound judgment and delicacy of treat-

ment, with such wisdom as to com-
mand the respect of all concerned.

He loved the sanctuary, and, amidst

the pressing engagements of his largest

practice, was a regular attendant on

pubfic worship. He was thoughtful of

the spiritual welfare of his patients,

commending them in his daily devo-

tions to the care of the great Physi-

cian. He often prayed with the sick,

and on suitable occasions directed their

thoughts to the sacred duties and con-

soling truths of the gospel. He was
fond of children, and had rare fac-

ulty in engaging their attention and

winning their confidence. He was also

the friend, and often the counselor, of

young men. Few persons have been

so widely esteemed, and none more
safely trusted.

His tastes were pure, and he de-

lighted in the wholesome pleasures of

agricultural life. His great age must
be attributed, in part, to his careful

abstinence from aU injurious indul-

gences. He was not abstemious, but

temperate in all things. With his ad-

vance in life and the removal of all his

early associates and contemporaries

(having survived all his classmates but

two), he was favored by the attentions

of many younger friends, and the

thoughtful ministrations of a large

circle of grateful kindred.

He was able to read the Bible till

the ninety-fourth year of his life, after

which his faculties sensibly failed. Un-
der pain and multiplied infirmities, he

was afraid he should be impatient and

do wrong. But his end was peaceful.

He was a good ^ihysician, and more,
" a lover of hospitality, a lover of good

men, sober, just, holy, temperate
;

holding fast the faithful word as he

had been taueht."

Rev. JOEL RANJ^EY ARJs^OLD
died in Chester, N. H., Jul}^ 4, 18(55,

aged seventy-one years, two months,

and nine days.

He was born in Westminster, Yt.,

April 25, 1794, sou of Seth and Esther

(Ranney) Arnold. His father was a

soldier in the Revolutionary War near-

ly three years, made a profession of

religion at the age of eighty-nine, and

lived to be nearly a hundred and two

years old.

His youth was sjient on his father's

farm till the occurrence of an accident,

by which the elbow of his right arm
was dislocated, and the arm badly

broken both above and below the el-

bow. This event wholly and i:)erma-

nently disabled him for nianual labor,

and led to his obtaining an education.

He fitted for college at the academies

in Pawlet, Yt., and Walpole, K. H.,

and entered Middlebury in 1811, but

left in 1814, on account of poor health.

Subsequently he studied medicine with
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Dr. Joel Badger, of Westminster, and

Dr. Hunt, of Northampton, Mass., and

practised about a year at Westminster

and Grafton. He then studied theology

with his brother, Eev. Seth S. Arnold,

of Alstcad, N. H., and was licensed by

the Monadnock Association in 1818.

He was ordained pastor of the Con-

gregational church in Chester, N. H.,

March 8, 1820. Rev. S. S. Arnold

preached the sermon. He had a very

successful ministry at Chester. Revi-

vals occurred, and a hundred and ten

persons were added to the church. In

1824, he received the honorary degree

of A. M. from Middlebury, and also

from Dartmouth. He was dismissed

31 March, 1830, and from May to De-

cember of that year preached in Win-

chester, N. H. He was installed at

Waterbury. Ct., 26 January, 1831.

Rev. Leonard Bacon, D. D., preached

the sermon. From this j)astorate he

was dismissed 7 June, 1836; and was

installed 15 June, 1836, in Colchester,

Ct. Rev. Laurens P. Hickok, D. D.,

preached the sermon. Here, too, he

had a successful ministry. The largest

number admitted to the church, in any

one year of its existence, was in 1839.

He was dismissed 17 July, 1819, and

then spent a year or two in Westmin-

ster, during which time he was instru-

mental in the organization of a Con-

gregational church at Bellows Falls,

to which he preached a considerable

time without compensation. From
September, 1851, to December, 1853,

he was acting pastor in Middlebury,

Ct. In December, 1854, he was in-

stalled pastor of the South Congrega-

tional Church in Coventry, Ct. Rev.

Anson S. xVtwood preached the ser-

mon. His Engagement was for five

years, but he continued to su2)ply the

pulpit till April, 1860, when, having

completed forty years of ministerial

service, he resigned his pastorate. He
supplied the pulpit for a year in Vas-

sal boro'. Me., and then went to live in

Chester, N. H. His formal dismissal

from Coventry did not take place till

10 September, 1862.

His published writings are, an Ad-
dress at the Opening of a Cemetery

in Colchester; Strictures on a Sermon

preached in Chester on " Revivals of

Religion in Jerusalem; " a Sermon on

Chance and its Design, preached at the

burial of three persons who perished

in the burning of a dwelling-house ; and

two articles in the "New Engiander."

He married, 4 June, 1821, Julia Ar-

nold, of Hallowell, Me. (born in New
London, Ct., 27 June, 1706, and died

21 March, 1858). By her he had Joel

Ranney, b. 2 May, 1823 ; John Loomis,

b. 27 May, 1824, d. 27 June, 1857; Juha

Maria, b. 7 January, 1826, d. 3 March,

1845; Edward Augustus, b. 28 May,

1827; Eanuy Louise, b. 6 January,

1829, d. 12 September, 1859; Seth Shai-

ler, b. 12 March, 1830 ; Ambrose Henry,

b. 8 June, 1831, d. 9 January, 1832;

Charles Rockwell, b. 22 November,

1832 ; Luther Hart, b. 16 Eebruary,

1835 ; William Walton, b. 4 April, 1837

;

Nathaniel Tyler, b. 13 April, 1840, d. 6

October, 1841; George Herbert, b. 26

November, 1841.
p. h. w.

Mr. THOS. AUGUSTUS LEWIS,
a licentiate of the class of 1862, of

Bangor Seminary, died at Phillipston,

Mass., July 9, 1865.

He was the son of Deacon Milton

and Maria Lewis, of Ware, Mass.,

where he was born June 13, 1835. He
became in early life a subject of re-

newing grace, and at the age of four-

teen made a public j^rofession of his

trust in the Saviour. He lived a con-

scientious Christian life in childhood.

He was very retiring and self-distrust-

ful, yet he early desired to devote his

life to the Christian ministry. During

his course preparatory for college, this

desire steadily increased, and he never

faltered in his purpose to become a
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herald of the cross, although often he

had an oppressive sense of his insuffi-

ciency.

In Amherst College he was a faithful,

earnest student, profoundly respected

by all his associates. He graduated in

185y, and entered Bangor Seminary in

the same year. The writer of this

tribute was familiar with him there.

He was strictly conscientious in the

discharge of all seminary duties. After

graduating, in 1862, he supplied the

pulpit of the church in West Brook-

fleld, Mass., for several months, with

much acceptance, after which he la-

bored efficiently in the service of the

Christian Commission, in the army of

the Cumberland.

In March, 1864, he commenced his

labors with the feeble church in Shutes-

bury, Mass. Here, as elsewhere, he

soon won the earnest allections of the

peoj)le. His unassuming piety, his

godly walk and conversation, and his

ati'ectionate bearing in all his labors,

gained the esteem of all. He toiled in

the Sabbath-school cause, laboring in

the session of the school on the Sab-

bath, which is quite too much for any

minister, with the other labors of the

day. After he had been with his peo-

ple a year, they cordially requested

him to continue with them.

On the 3d of July, he received tidings

of the death of a beloved aunt, who
had died at his father's house in Ware.

On the morning of the 4th, he started

from Shutesbury for Ware, to be pres-

ent at the funeral, after which he went
to Phillipston, to visit the one who
would soon have united with him, as

a wife, in the toils and cares of minis-

terial life. At her home a sudden

sickness prostrated his system, which

had been reduced by overmuch work;

and on the 9th, the Salibath day, he

closed his brief course of unwearied

labor, and entered upon the eternal

Sabbath, the rest that " remaineth for

the people of God." His remains were

taken to Ware, and his bereaved par-

ents consigned them to the charnel

house in deep anguish, yet with the

sustaining' assurance that he will have

a glorious jjart in the " resurrection of

the just and the life everlasting."

The people of his charge deeply

mourn his loss. He and they were

looking forward to the services of or-

dination and installation.

It is no exaggeration to say, that he

was a man of great singleness of pur-

pose and consistency of life. He has

lived a long life in a few years,

W. W. D.

Kev. CHAS. HEi^RY PEIRCE
was born in Peru, Mass., Nov. 29,

1822. His father, Henry Peirce, Esq.,

was a thrifty farmer in that "•mountain

town," and was the second husband of

Charles's mother. Her father was Ca-

leb Cushman, of Goshen, Mass., a lineal

descendant from the sixth generation

of Robert Cushman, " the right-hand

man of the Pilgrims." She died when
Charles was quite young, but he cher-

ished her memory with fond atiection.

He remained at home until about seven-

teen years of age, when, by the advice

and generosity of his half-brother. Rev.

Amos Dresser, he was induced to enter

on a collegiate course of study. He
fitted for college, and graduated at

Oberlin, where he stood high in his

class, in 1845. He was hojijefully con-

verted at Oberlin, the year after going

there. He taught two years, and then

pui'sued his theological studies at An-
dover, and graduated in 1850.

Mr. Peirce was of an active tem-

perament, earnest as a Christian, fond

of labor, a capital singer, and good
teacher in the academic or Sabbath

school. He found a good place of labor

in the West Parish of Andover, which

he occupied as a teacher of a Bible

class, though not to the neglect of the

severer studies in theology. This par-

ish, being destitute of a preacher, and
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he having become acquainted with the jmony from Knoxville, we have the same

people and they with liim, gave him clear and unanimous expression of his

a call to the pastorate. In five weeks fidelity and success, and of the marked

after graduating, he was ordained and ^esteem in which he was held, in these

installed as pastor of this West Parish

in Andover, Oct. 9, 1850. Eev. Dr
Towne, then of Lowell, preached the

sermon.

He was married, Oct. 29, 1850, to Ma-
ry R., daughter of Deacon A. Bigelow,

of JS^orth Braintree, and grand-daughter

of Gen. Lee, of Barre, by whom he had

four children. He remained at West
Andover five years, when he was in-

duced to accept an invitation to go

west. With great reluctance he asked

dismission from this first field of min-

isterial labor, and from the flock of his

early love,— a love that was mutual.

The council, called to advise in refer-

ence to his dismission, recorded the

following minute, as their estimate of

him as a friend and co-pastor: "The
council desire, for themselves, to ex-

press to Bro. Peirce their personal and

Christian atl'ection for him, as a faithful

and genial friend, and as a Christian

minister of warm and steady zeal,

and they freely commend him to the

churches of Christ as an earnest,

persuasive, evangelical, and spiritual

preacher, and a winning and assiduous

pastor ; and also that there exists the

most kind and fraternal feeling on the

part of the church and society."

Mr. Peirce removed to Illinois, July,

1855, and remained in that State six

years. He was first settled at Kewanee,

Henry County. Here he entered upon

the pioneer work of organizing a

church, and building a house of wor-

ship, and was largely esteemed and

successful in this service. He remain-

ed here three years, and then, for a

time, preached in Neponset, Bureau

County. March 1, 1860, he went to

Knoxville, where he remained eighteen

months, preaching in the Congrega-

tional church, and at the same time

teaching' in the Ilie'h School. In the testi-

words: "His services here have been

very acceptable, and his influence on

the community such as able preaching,

enforced by a godly example, is calcu-

lated to produce." Here his compan-

ion was suddenly removed by death.

Jan. 1, 18G1, leaving him with the care

of three little children. One babe, a

daughter, had died July 30, 1859, aged

five months. Their remains, with that

of a son, who died June 28, 18G2, aged

two years, were afterwards re-buried in

the new cemetery at Millbury, Mass.

In Sept. 1861, he was invited to supply

the puljiit of the Second Congregational

Church of Millbury. He entered upon

this new field of labor with his accus-

tomed zeal and self-sacrificing assidu-

ity, and soon ingratiated himself into

the warm affections of an appreciative

l^eople. He entered with them into

the good work of repairing their house

of worshiji, gathering a large congre-

gation, with a flourishing Sabbath

school, over which he watched with a

good shepherd's care. He was installed

their pastor, Oct. 22, 1862. Prof Park,

of Andover, preached the sermon.

May 21, 1863, he was again married

to Elizabeth Waters Goff'e, grand-

daughter of Rev. Joseph Gofie, who
was for nearly forty years the minister

in Millbury.

In this new home, he seemed to begin

life anew. He grew fast in the public

estimation. His spirit of kindness and

candor had a purifying power over

those with whom he came in contact,

and yet he was i^lain, pungent, as well

as practical, in the i)resentation of the

truth. His whole soul was in sympathy

with the General Government in sup-

pressing the anomalous Rebellion. In

the darkest days of the fearful^struggle,

his faith faltered not. He mourned,

indeed, with those that mourned in the
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loss of loved ones, but, in the hoped-

for good, saw one reason, at least, for

the sacrifice. He was possessed of a

public spirit. As an old and experi-

enced teacher, he loved the cause of

education, while as Chairman of tlie

Board of Education in Millbury, he

labored hard and wisely to secure all

the high and marked advantages that

belong to the system in his native State.

As was his duty, he visited all the

schools in the town, with a deep interest

in their welfare. All the children knew
him and loved him.

Mr. Peirce was slight in form, above

the medium height, of bright eye, and

hopeful, elastic si)irits. He was a ready

writer and speaker, of good personal

address and elocution. He was Cal-

vinistic in faith and catholic in spirit,

esteemed by all denominations of

Christians, and loved, as few men are

loved, by his numerous personal friends,

especially by those in the ministry. He
sought not himself, but others. He was

willing to spend and be spent for the

Master, and was growing in the esti-

mation of all that knew him, when, by
reason of over-taxing labors, growing

out of the excitements of the spring of

1865, the pulmonary disease,— which

some years before had manifested it-

self in hemorrhage from the lungs, but

from which he had largely recovered,

—

appeared again, wasting his energies,

indicating to himself, and admonishing

>all that he must rest from his labors.

His people kindly gave him this rest.

But so hopeful was he (suftering no

pain), that he seemed not to realize

that he was passing away. In a com-

munication addressed him at Canada

"West, where, in the home of an eminent

physician, and an intimate friend of his

wife's family, he had gone for this rest,

we have these words of the Chairman

of the Parish Committee :
" If fervent

prayers and deep emotions of sympa-

thy could avail, we are sure you would

have experienced relief ere this. As

the shepherd of tliis people, thou know-

est that they love thee, and how can

they give thee up? " His strength de-

clined, and he returned home two weeks

before Ijis death. He continued, how-

ever, to take exercise in the open air

until the day before the sad event, and

yet hoped in hiuLself that he should

recover, until two or three hours before

his departure. When informed as to

his condition, by his wife, he expressed

himself as now sure that his end was

near.

" I am ready," he says, " for my de-

parture, if it is the will of the Father."

In low whisjDers he dictates to his com-

panion his wishes as to his children,

the funeral, and his burial, as quietly

and calmly as if going to sleep, and

says, " I have been cheerful and happy

from the first, hopeful that I should

recover, yet fully prepared for any

event. I feel that my hand is within

that of my heavenly Father, and that

He is leading me along. Tell my
friends, that I passed away trusting in

Christ fully, and leaning on the Al-

mighty ai-m. Tell the parish, it has

been the longing desire of my heart to

recover, that I might serve them more

faithfully than I have done. God has

ordered it otherwise. I urge them to

cling together, to act harmonioixsly, to

love the truth, and walk in it. I thank

them for their great kindness and

forbearance toward me. May God's

blessing rest upon them, is the prayer

of their pastor. And to the dear breth-

ren of the Church, my especial message

is, ' Pray that the blessed Comforter

may come and abide with you, and add

to your numbers. It is the desire of

your joastor that j ou all may be found

Avith him in the fold of the Great Shep-

herd.' " Then bidding each and all of

his dear family farewell, on Thursday,

the 5th of October, 1865, he fell asleep,

aged nearly forty-three years.

The funeral was attended on the Sab-

bath foUowinff. The crowded church
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impressively draped; the hushed still-

ness interrupted only by sighs and

tears,— especially when his parting

message was read,— each and all ut-

tered how much he was loved, and how
deeply his people felt their loss. Appro-
priate and imj)ressive addresses were
made, and fervent prayers were offered

by neighboring ministerial brethren.

And then they bore all that remained

of earth to his last resting j^lace; " sor-

rowing most of all that they should

see his face no more."

R. s. c. .

Rev. SILAS WILDER of Herki-

mer, N". Y., died Oct. 29, 1865, after a

short sickness, by paralysis and pros-

tration, aged 77 years.

Mr. Wilder was born in Jaffrey,

Cheshire Co., New Hampshire. He
labored on a farm in his native place,

and also in Keene, till he was of age,

after which he earnestly sought and

obtained a public education. He was
graduated at Dartmouth College at

the commencement of 1818. He stud-

ied theology with the Rev. Z. S.

Barstow, of Keene, and was licensed

to preach by the Monadnock Associa-

tion of 1821. He soon after went to

Ticonderoga, N. Y, where he was set-

tled in the ministry. In 1822, he mai--

,
ried Mary, daughter of Noah Cooke,

Esq., of Keene. After laboring some
years in Ticonderoga, he was trans-

ferred to the church in Lewis, N. Y. It

is not remembered by the writer how
long he continued at Lewis, nor in

what other places he preached in the

State of New York.

But after some years of faithful la-

bor, he returned to the farm of his

father-in-law in Keene, where he re-

sided till his wife died; after which
he married Mrs. Olive Draper, of Her-

kimer, N. Y., who was originally, it is

believed, from Keene. He lived with

his second wife some thirteen years,

preaching occasionally in the vicinity.

Two years since, his second wife died,

and he was left again in solitude. But
he sustained himself as best he could,

and with cheerful submission to the

will of God.

He wrote able sermons, and preach-

ed with great earnestness, in accord-

ance with the doctrines of the Bible,

and the Westminster Assembly's com-

peud of doctrine. His remains were

brought to Keene for interment by the

side of his former wife, and in the

tomb of her father.

iadlts of IfiilcRst to Concjwgattounlists.

Upon our Polity, we find but one work

published since oiu- last issue ; but that one,

Mr. Buck's Treatise^ on Massachusetts Ec-

clesiastical Law, is to be a standard.

The author of this admirable, and long-

needed worki says, in his preface, " In this

volume I have attempted to collect, and ar-

range in convenient form for reference, the

Ecclesiastical La-ws of Massachusetts,
which lie scattered in profusion among the

Statutes and Reports of the Commonwealth,"

1 Massachusetts Ecclesiastical Law. By Edward
Buck, of the Suffolk Bar. Boston : Gould & Lincoln,

59 Washington Street. New York : Sheldon & Co.

Cincinnati : Geo. S. Elancliard & Co. ISCO. pp. 310.

—and most faithfully and thoroughly has he

executed his task. The work is divided into

eighteen chapters covering 229 pages ; an

Appendix of 34 pages containing the statutes

on the subjects treated, a full Index, and then

ten pages occupied with an alphabetical " Ta-

ble of Cases," of great value, and requiring

patient toil to prepare it.

This work must be cordially welcomed by

all the citizens of Massachusetts, at least, who
take any interest in ecclesiastical aflPairs. Im
portant cases in other states are cited, and the

decisions of courts are given. The author is

a Congregationalist; and writes from his own
stand-point ; but he gives the public tlic laws
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as tlicy are, alike applicable to all sects, be-

nevolent and eleemosynary societies, &c. &c.,

us no one but a thoroughly read lawyer could

give them. K various societies we know of

had had and read this work, it would have

saved them much money beside heart-burn-

ings. Foot-notes and pertinent references

abound ; and we are not of course surprised

to find our own Quarterly so often named.

The book is far enough from being dry and

unattractive. The author's style and methods

of treating the ditferent topics are both pleas-

ing and instructive; and the reader who begins

the book will be likely to i-ead it through.

The publishers have done their part with their

usual good taste ; and altogether the book is

one of unusual interest and value.

Of publications having a historical

value. Dr. Ray Palmer's " Reminiscences of

our Work for Fifteen Years,"^ is a memorial

of the history of his church during its life of

that period,written in his own beautiful and ear-

nest style,with historical statements interwoven

with thorough religious thought. The church

(we gather) was organ^ed in April, 1850,

and Dr. Palmer was installed pastor in the

following December. The enterprise was out

of debt in five years, and is now worth a very

•valuable property, not less than $12,000 hav-

ing been given for benevolence, besides lega-

cies of more than $50,000. Sabbath and

Mission schools have been sustained ; three

young men furnished to the ministry. The
church now numbers three hundred and one

members ; and its Sabbath school four hun-

dred and forty-eight.

Mr. Hosmer's Centennial Discourse

at Nantucket^ was preached in the lecture-

room which had been completed as a church

a hundred years before. It is full of facts,

excellently told, and skillfully applied. We
hope that all our chm-ches will heed the fact

that a " centennial observance occurs but once

in a lifetime."

1 Reminiscences of our Work for Fifteen Years.

A Discourse delivered in the First Congregational

Church, Albany, N. Y., on Sabbath morning, D«c. 24,

1865, by Ray Palmer, minister of the church. Al-

bany : J. Munsell, 78 State Street. 1865. 8vo. pp. 30.

2 The Sanctuary of our Fathers. A Centennial

Discourse, preached Sabbath evening, October 15,

1865, in the lecture-rooui of the First Congregational

Church, Nantucket. By Rev. S. D. Hosmer, acting

pastor of the church. Nantucket. 1865. 8vo. pp. 16.

John Ward Dean has had a few

copies of his " Brief Memoir of Rev. Giles

Firmin,"^ printed in pamphlet form from

the type set for that capital publication, the

" New England Historical and Genealogical

Register." Mr. Dean's indefatigable and pa-

tient industry in historical pursuits is too well

known to need mention. This memoir of one

of the non-conformists, who spent years in

America, is exceedingly valuable to the stu-

dent of Puritan history. The Register itself

ought to be in the hands of every Congrega-

tionalist curious as to our past history.

Dr. Bouton's* commemoration of

his forty years' ministry has come to us since

our last issue. It is very valuable histori-

cally ; frank, earnest, and full of delicate

touches. He has welcomed to the church

seven hundred and sixty-six ; baptized four

hundred and twenty-one children ; attended a

hundred and lifty-nine councils
;
preached on

forty-four special public occasions
;

preached

written sermons three thousand five hundred

and sixty times, and unwritten, about thirty-

three hundred ; in the first twenty-three years

lost but one Sabbath by ill-health, and but one

in the last seventeen years. He has seen three

churches born of his ; two hundred and six

members die. Not a male member of the

church when he was settled is now living
;

but nobody who knows this father will believe

that he is growing old.

The " Statement of the Third Con-

gregational Church in Portland,"^ in the diffi-

culty regarding Mr. Walton's views, forcibly

presents their side of the question. We pro-

pose to give an historical view of the whole

matter at some time.

" Scriptural Congregationalism,"^ is

3 A Brief Memoir of Rev. Giles Firmin, one of

the ejected ministers of 1662. By John Ward Dean,

Vice-Presidentof the Prince Society. Boston. 1866.

8vo. pp. 16.

* A Discourse Commemorative of a Forty Years'

Ministry
;
preached on the 23d of March, 1865, by

Nathaniel Bouton, Pastor of the First Congregational

Church and Society in Concord, N. II. Concord :

1865. 8vo. pp. 40.

•i Statement of the Third Congregational Church,

of Portland, Maine, in relation to the call and min-

isterial labors of the Rev. Jeremiah E. Walton ; and
the action of ecclesiastical councils. Published by

order of the church. Portland. 1865- 8vo. pp. 16.

6 A Discourse at the Ordination of Rev. Emer-

son Paine to the pastoral office in^the First Church of
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the republication of a discourse preached ncnr-

ly fifty years ago ; sound in doctrine, and

throwing up defences against the then di-

rection of attack ; rather too unqualifiedly

asserting " indej)endency " to satisfy us ; but

in the main, good sense.

Dr. Putnam's two discourses on the

"Fiftieth Anniversary of his Ordination," ' are

as good as this beloved father himself. His-

tory and religion are both in them. We sup-

pose that the proceedings at the visit of his

ministerial brethren on the occasion of his

retirement from active service in October last,

with his farewell sermon, will also be pub-

lished.

Dr. Spring's Reminiscences,^ record-

ed at tlie age of eighty years, make a delight-

ful book. He speaks freely of himself and of

his parentage, of his early experiences and ma-

turer labors, and of the great movements in

which he took a part. Historically, his re-

collections throw light upon the revivals

which excited such differences forty years

ago ; the Taste and Exercise schemes ; the

Taylor and Tyler controversy ; the Homo
Mission, Foreign Mission and Bible Societies

;

the disruption of the Presbyterian Church; the

founding of the Seminary at Andover, — all

of which are interesthig to Congregationalists.

Indeed, born of such parents, however strong

a Presbyterian one may become, he must ex-

hibit the old spirit. In this case as in so

many others, Presbyterianism has drawn life

from our ranks.

The third and fourth volumes of

Fronde's History^ fully sustain the promise of

Christ, in Middleboro', Mass., on the 14th of Febru-

ary, 1816. By Thomas Williams, Minister of the Pa-

cifick Church, Providence. Re-published, 1865. 8vo.

pp. 32.

? A Kifty Years' Ministry. Two Discourses on the

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Author's Ordination,

March 15, 1815, delivered in Middleborough, Mass.,

on Sabbath, March 19, 1865, by Israel W. Putnam,

twenty years pastor of First Church, Portsmouth, N.

II., and thirty years pastor of the First Church,

Middleboro',Mass. Middleboro': 1865. 8vo. pp. 32.

8 Personal Reminiscences of the Life and Times of

Gardiner Spring, Pastor of the Bricli Presbyterian

Church, in the city of New York. New York : Charles

Scribner & Co. 1865. 2 vols. 12 mo. pp. 348, 293.

History of England from the Fall of W'olsey to the

Death of Elizabeth. By James Anthony Froude, m.

A., Late Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. New York :

Charles Scribner & Co. 1865. Vols. iii. and iv. pp.

480, 508.

the first and second. He still draws from orig-

inal sources, and still makes a narrative of sur-

passing interest upon an old theme. Our tra-

ditional view of Henry VIII. we are afraid is

utterly gone. These volumes bring the story

down to the time of that monarch's death,

and cover a formative period in the English

reformation. The dissolution of the monas-

teries occurs in this period. While these

volumes are needed by every student of his-

tory, they are especially valuable to men of

our own faith. That the work is published in

beautiful style, is a great comfort.

We are sorry to see Dr. Buslinell's

" The Vicai'ious Sacrifice." ^ He has here

distinctly avowed and painfully supported

tluit denial of the expiatory character of the

work of Christ, which was hinted at in the

19th sermon of "Christ and his Salvation."

He denies expiation, and makes Christ's work

to consist in its moral effect on the heart.

He denies that there is any trace in the Scrip-

tures of satisfitction for sin ; and makes justi-

fication equivalent to making rigliteous. Vi-

carious sacrifice in his view is merely sym-

pathy. Christ's " bearing our sins " means,

" that Christ bore them in his feeling ;" an-

gels " are in exactly the same vicarious spirit

and suffering way of love ;
" and so are " all

souls redeemed." " He suffered simply what

was incidental to his love, and the works to

which love prompted, just as any missionary

suffers wliat belongs to the work of love he is

in. It was vicarious suffering in no way pe-

culiar to him, save in degree." He finds

" vicarious sacrifice," the same in principle

with that of Christ, in a mother who " watches

for the child, bears all its pains and sickness

in her own feeling." We need not say that

we can have no sympathy with this view

;

nor does our denomination. All our standards

are against it, because we believe the Bible

to be against it. We stand with the cliurch

general. That this distinct return to an error

rejected by the clmrch after thorough contests,

is made by one of our own denomination will

grieve many in our household, but it will not

turn many away from what they believe to be

the plain teaching of Scripture. All the

wealth of diction and subtility of argument

10 The Yicarious Sacrifice ; Grounded in Principles

of Universal Obligatiou. By Horace Bushuell. New

York : Charles Scribner & Co., 124 Grand St. 1860.
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in this hook, with its unsurpassccl expression

of Christ's renovating power, will not iiffcct

t'le truth. Every assault so far upon the doe-

trines of the cluirch has only raised up new

defences ; this will do the same.

We have previously read with deep in-

terest and with profit a number of essays from

Prof. Fisher, which were printed in some ofour

Quarterlies, but are now found in a well

filled volume. '^ The Christian public are

greath' his and his publishers' debtors for this

able and timelj- work. We are delighted with

the author's perfectly transparent style and with

his fairness in dealing with the great difficul-

ties he so manfully and victoriously meets.

He does not slum, but grapples, with the ob-

jections which skeptics urge against the va-

lidity of miracles and the supernaturalness of

our holy religion. We have not seen these

objections anywhere else so completely and

fairly met. He has studied the ^vorks of the

teachers in German skepticism in their own
language, and thus becomes master of their

views and positions, and is thus able to ex-

pose the fallacy of their reasoning and the in-

accuracy of their conclusions. Renan's pop-

ular work is dealt with as its merits deserve.

Our limits forbid any just notice of this in-

valuable work. No Christian minister can

aflford to be without it.

A work which combines excellences

and defects in pretty even proportions is

Hurst's History of Rationalism. ^'^ It is con-

ceived from the Orthodox stand-point, and is

intended to be an exhaustive review of the

developments of rationalism in its antagonism

to Evangelical Christianity from the Reforma-

tion to the present day. The idea is a good

one, and the plan of the work is good, but the

working out of it seems to us superficial and

inadequate. Especially is this the case in the

chapter on the rise of the Unitarian Church

in New England. Here it is stated that every

Congregational church in Boston, except Park

11 Essays on the Supernatural Origin of Christianity

,

with especial reference to the theories of Renan,

Strauss and the Tubingen school, by Rev. George

P. Fisher, m. a., Professor of Churcli History in Yale

College. Charles Scribner & Co., 124 Grand street,

New York. 1866. Large octavo, pp. 586.

1- History of Rationalism ; embracing a survey of

the present state of Protestant Theology, by the Rev.

John F. Hurst, a.m. — with Appendix of Literature.

New York : Charles Scribner & Co., 124 Grand street.

1865. For sale by Nichols & Noyes. Svo., pp. 623.

Street and the old Soutii, becam(> Unitarian
;

the fact being that tlie former was called into

existence, in the Unitarian controversy, as a

new force against heresy. It is affirmed also

that this controversy led to " the withdrawal

of the Unitarians from the Orthodox, and

their formation into a distinct organization ;

"

the fact being that it was the Unitarian policy to

take possession of the old churches and societies

and compel the Orthodox to secede and form

new churcli organizations, — which was done

in more than eighty instances. So the Chris-

tian Examiner: is called the " iveeUy organ of

the Unitarians." So mention is made of a

" church," in connection with Theodore Par-

ker's " 28th Congregational Society." We re-

fer to these inaccuracies which have met our

eye, not because they are of great consequence

in themselves, but because they seem to us

to indicate fairly the unreliable character of

the book in many of its statements.

A better and stronger volume should have

spoken from and for Orthodoxy, now that

Lecky is speaking, and speaking so well, for

the other wing.

In our general list, we find Holland's

Plain Talks on Familiar Subjects,!^— a pub-

lication of nine lectures which have met pub-

lic approval; plain, practical, and interesting,

and above all sensible. It is to the credit of

the public that such lectures are popular.

Herman, or Young Kniglitliood,^'* is

a tale with which we wanted to be offended

when we saw its aversion to Calvinism ; but

we could not be when we found so much true

religion in it. We wanted to like it extremely

when we found its noble tribute to real man-

hood ; but we could not when we saw its

ignorance of the real drift of views it disliked.

There is manhood and piety enough in it

for a dozen " religious novels," — power and

pathos enough for a dozen novels not " relig-

ious,"— but hurt all the way by sympathies

we cannot like. Its scenes relate to slavery,

and delineate that infamous iniquity none too

severely. All the way through the book, we
have remembered soldiers, — living and dead,

— each one of whom was Herman.

13 Plain Talks on Familiar Subjects. A Series of

Popular Lectures. By J. G. Holland. New York: .

Charles Scribner & Co. 1866. 12 mo. pp. 335.

14 Herman, or Young Knighthood. By E. Foxton.

Boston : Lee & Shepard. 1866. 2 vols. 12 mo. pp.

417,391.
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dBbi tor's (lyaljh.

Seven years ago,— in conjunction

with two beloved and honored coadjutors, one

still in the work, the other long since gone to

his reward,— I helped to prepare the first num-

ber of this Con(/7-egational Quarterly. And
steadily tlirough the seven years, with what of

ability I had, and what of labor and care I

could s])are from other and more imperative

duties, I have aided to supply our denomina-

tion with what seems more and more evident-

ly to be a necessity to its convenience and

prospferity,— not to use any stronger terms.

The time has now arrived when various con-

siderations decide me to appropriate to other

and favorite studies such few hours as I am
able weekly to redeem for any intellectual

recreation, and so make it expedient for me to

retire from any further official connection with

this journal.

I do so with gratitude, and something even

of a warmer feeling, for all its faithful patrons

;

with hearty love for my associates and best

wishes for their success ; and with the strong

confidence that there is a future yet before the

Quarter 1 1/ brighter than any prophecy which

has, as yet, been suggested by its past.

HENRY M. DEXTER.

Seven years ago, last November, Rev. Mr.

Dexter, during a recess of a council called

by the Shawmut Church in Boston, when a

particular principle had been under discus-

sion, suggested to a sub-member of that

council (whose name is still upon the title-

page of the Quarterly), the need of a publica-

tion which should discuss the principles, rescue

the past, and preserve the present, history of

the denomination. A week's thought resulted

in the determination to commence such a work.

Rev. Dr. Clark, having also had in mind,

though he had never seen the opportunity for

establishing, a publication something like the

old Quarterly Register, was added, or rather

prefixed, to the other associates, and subse-

quently the Secretary of the American Con-

gregational Union, who had continued the

Year-Book to that time. The origin of the

Quarterly, therefore, is due to Mr. Dexter.

How much his constant care, and the able ar-

ticles he has given to the public in these pages,

have been productive of good to the denomi-

nation, our seven volumes testify. His ready

and able pen and his vigilant oversight our

readers will miss, but not more than ourselves.

We part from him of necessity, and with the

assurances of our Christian love, and the hope

and belief that his abilities will be more and

more felt for the cause of Christ in his impor-

tant field of duty. These pages will still be

his,— whenever he can be prevailed upon to use

them,— as one who, by his learning, his expe-

rience, and his reflection, is an authority in

our denominational literature.

ALONZO H. QUINT,
ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY.

The Quarterly has been in existence for

seven years. Without being sectarian, it has

aimed to meet a peculiar want of the de-

nomination. Admitting all those shades of

difference which, without impairing fellowship,

do exist, it has recognized, in a spirit of

broad aflfection, the oneness of the Congrega-

tional churches.

Principles, both as to faith and polity, have

been freely discussed in the pages of the Quar-

terly. Practical questions upon our order of

government have received elaborate attention.

Research, minute and thorough, has rescued

its past and preserved our present history.

Portraits of eminent persons have been regu-

larly presented, and sketches of their lives

have paid tribute to their memory. Our de-

ceased ministers, prominent laymen, and god-

ly women have been remembered.

Tlie annual presentation of the statistics of

our churches, has not been of service only

as a record of facts, though no denomination

offers their equal. They have been, we have

repeatedly been assured, of good service.

They bring the whole body into one group

;

show the brotherhood of strong and weak

churches ; unite brethren on the Atlantic and

Pacific shores.

We propose to continue this service. We
believe it is doing good to the denomination.

The special character of the Quarterly will bo

maintained,— interfering with no other publi-

cation,— a necessary appendix to Bihliotheca,

Boston Review, or New Englander. The Quar-

terly fills a particular gap, and therefore

appeals to all classes for its support.
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THE GENERAL ASSOCIATIONS AND CONFERENCES,

WITH THE NAMES OF THEIK OFFICERS, AND THEIR SESSIONS FOR 1866.

Maine, General Conference of. — Organized Jan-

uary 10, 1826.

Officers : Rev. Samuel Harris, Bangor, Moderator
;

Rev. Javan K. Mason, Thomaston, Corresponding

Secretary; Dea. ElnathanF. Duren, Bangor, Record-

ing Secretary ; Dea. Joseph S. Wheelwright, Ban-

gor, Treasurer.

Next meeting: Central Congregational Church,

Bath, Tuesday, June 26, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

New Hampshire, General Association of. — Or-

ganized. June 8, 1809.

Officers : Rev. Josiah G. Davis, Amherst, Secretary
;

Rev. William R. Jewett, Fisherville, Statistical Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

Next tneeting : 1st Church, Dover, Tuesday, Au-

gust 28, at 10, A. M.

Vermont, General Convention of Conoregational

Ministers and Chueches in. — Organized June 21,

1796.

Officers: Rev. Silas Aiken, d. d., Rutland, Moder-

ator; Rev. Ezra H. Byington, Windsor, Correspond-

ing Secretary ; Rev. Aldace Walker, Wallingford,

Next meeting : Newbury, Tuesday, June 19, at 10

o'clock, A. M.

Massachusetts, General Association of. — Organ-

ized June 29, 1803.

Officers: Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, New Bedford, Sec-

retary and Treasurer, and Statistical Secretary.

Next meeting: Whitefield Church, Newburyport,

June 26, at 4 o'clock, p. M.

Massachusetts, General Conference op the Con-

oregational Churches of. — Organized September

12, 1860.

Officers: Rev. Andrew L. Stone, D. D., Boston,

Moderator ;
Rev. Joshua W. Wellman, Newton, Re-

cording Secretary ; Rev. Alonzo n. Quint, New Bed-

ford, Statistical Secretary ; Rev. Zachary Eddy,D. d.,

Northampton, Chairman of Provisional Committee.

Next meeting : 1st Church, Northampton, Tues-

day, September 11 (not 13, as in minutes), at 4

o'clock, p. M.

Rhode Island Cox«regational Conference. —
Organized May 3, 1809.

Officers : Rev. James P. Root, Elmwood, Stated Sec-

retary.

Next meeting : Pawtucket, Tuesday, June 12, at

10 o'clock, A. M.

Connecticut, General Association of. — Organ-

ized May 18, 1709.

Officers : Rev. Myron N. Morris, West Hartford,

Registrar ; Rev. William H. Moore, Berlin, Statistical

Secretary and Treasurer.

Next meeting : 2d Church, Winsted, Tuesday, June

19, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

New York, General Association of. — Organized

May 21, 1834.

Officers : Rev. Washington Gladden, Morrisania,

Register and Treasurer ; Rev. L. Smith Hobart, Syra-

cuse, Statistical and Publishing Secretary ; Rev. Wil-

liam B. Brown, Newark, N. J., Corresponding Secre-

tary.

Next meeting: AVarsaw, Tuesday, September 25, at

10 o'clock, a. m.

New Jersey.— The churches are connected with

the General Association of New York, through New-

ark Association.

Pennsylvania. — No General Association exists.

Ten churches are connected with the General Asso-

ciation of New York.— " The Congregational Associa-

tion of Western Pennsylvania " meets on the second

Tuesday of February (annual meeting), and second

Tuesday of September. Officers : Rev. L. Reed,

Townville, Moderator ; H. W. Noble, Scribe ; A. B.

Ross, Rockdale, Register. — " The Pennsylvania Welsh

Congregational Union Association " meets in October,

1866 ; Rev. John B. Cook, Danville, Scribe.

Ohio, Congregational Conference of. — Organ-

ized 1852.

Officers: Rev. John Morgan, d. d., Oberlin, Moder-

ator ; Rev. Samhel Wolcott, d. d., Cleveland, Regis-

ter and Statistical Secretary.

Next meeting: Talmadge, Tuesday, June 12, at 7

o'clock, P. M.

Ohio, AVelsh Association.— Rev. David Davieg,

Parisville, Scribe.

Indiana, General Association of the Congrega-

tional Churches and Ministers of. - Organized

March 13, 1858.

Officers : Not reported

.

Ntxt session : Not reported.

Illinois, General Association of. — Organized

1843.

Officers : Rev. Joseph E. Roy, Chicago, Moderator

;

Rev. Martin K. AATiittlesey, Ottawa, Corresponding

Secretary, and Treasurer : Rev. Samuel Hopkins

Emery, Quincy, Registrar and Statistical Secretary.

Next meeting: Ottawa, AVednesday, May 28, at 7

J

o'clock, p. M.
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Michigan, General Association op. — Organized

October 11, 1852.

Officers: Rev. Sereno W." Streeter, Union City,

Moderator
; Rev. Philo B. llurd, Romeo, Secretary.

Next 7neetiitg: Jackson, Tuesday, May 15, at 7^

o'clock, p. M.

Wisconsin, Presbyterian and Conobeqational

Convention of. — Organized October, 1840.

Officers: Rev. Dexter Clary, Beloit, Moderator ; Rev.

Charles W. Camp, Fond du Lac, Stated Clerk, and

Treasurer ; Rev. Enos J. Montague, Oconomowoc, Per-

manent and Statistical Clerk.

Next meeting: Fort Atkinson, Wednesday, October

3, at o'clock, p. M.

Minnesota, General Congregational Conference

OP. — Organized 1855.

Officers : Not reported.

Next meeting: Faiiibault, Thursday, October 11,

at o'clock.

Iowa, General Association of. — Organized No-

vember 6, 1840.

Officers : Rev. Orville W. Merrill, Anamosa, Regis-

ter and Treasurer.

Next meeting: Dubuque, Wednesday, June 6, at

7^ o'clock, p. M.

Missouri, General Congregational Conference

OP.— Organized October 27, 1865.

Officers: Rev. Truman M. Post, d. d., St. Louis,

Moderator ; Rev. Edwin B. Turner, Hannibal, Sec-

retary.

Next meeting : St. Louis, Thursday, October 18, at

o'clock, p. M.

Nebraska, Congregational Association of. — Or-

ganized August 8, 1857.

Officers: Rev. Lucius H. Jones, Fontenelle, Moder-

tor ; Rev. Everett B. Hurlbut, Elkhorn City, Scribe
;

Rev. AVilHam II. Rose, Omaha, Compiler of Statistics.

Next meeting : Fontenelle, Thursday, September

13, at 7i o'clock, p. m.

Kansas, General Assoclation op. — Organized

August, 1855.

Officers: Rev. Richard Cordley, Lawrence, Stated

Clerk ; Rev. Lewis Bodwell, Wyandotte, Stat'l Clerk.

Next meeting : Wyandotte, Wednesday, May 16, at

7| o'clock, p. M.

Colorado Territory. — No Association.

Rev. Wm. Crawford, Central City.

Address

Oregon, General Association op. Organized (?)

Officers: Rev. Elkanah Walker, Forrest Grove,

Moderator ; Rev. P S. Knight, Oregon City,

Secretary.

Next meeting : Dalles, Thursday, June 21, at 11

o'clock, A. M.

California, General Association of. Organized

1857.

Officers: Dea. Samuel Cross, Sacramento, Moder-

ator ; Rev. J. II. Warren, San Francisco, Regfstrar

and Treasurer ; Rev. W, C. Pond, Petaluma, Statis-

tical Secretary.

Next meeting: Sacramento, Wednesday, October

10, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Canada, Congregational Union op.— Organized

1853.

Officers: Rev. A. Duff, Sherbrooke, C. E., Chair-

man ; Rev. John Wood, Brantford, C. W., Secretary

and Treasurer.

Next meeting : ilontreal, Thursday, June 14, at 4

o'clock, p. M.

Nova Scotla and New Brunswick, Congregation-

al Union of. — Organized 1847.

Officers: Rev. Robert VYilson, Sheffield, N. B., Sec-

retary ; H. P. Bridges, Esq., ShefiSeld, Treasurer.

Next session: Keswick Ridge, N. B., Friday, Sep-

tember 7.

Jamaica, West Indies. — Churches are under the

care of the American Missionary Association, — oflSce

at New York.

THE GENERAL ASSOCIATIONS, ETC.:— Order of Meeting.

Michigan, Tuesday, May 15, at Jackson.

Kansas, AVeduesday, May 16, at Wyandotte.

Indiana. When ?

Illinois, Wednesday, May 23, at Ottawa.

Iowa, Wednesday, June 6, at Dubuque.

Rhode Island, Tuesday, June 12, at Pawtucket.

Ohio, Tuesday, June 12, at Talmadge.

Canada, Thursday, June 14, at Montreal.

Connecticut, Tuesday, Juno 19, at Winsted.

Vermont, Tuesday, June 19, at Newbury.

Oregon, Thursday, June 21, at Dalles.

Massachusetts (Ass'n), Tuesday, June 26, at New-
buryport.

Maine, Tuesday, June 26, at Bath.

New Uampshire, Tuesday, August 28, at Dover.

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, Friday, September

7, at Keswick Ridge.

Massachusetts (Conf. ), Tuesday, September 11, at

Northiuupton.

Nebraska, Thursday, September 13, at Fontenelle.

New York, Tuesday, September 25, at Warsaw.

Wisconsin, Wednesday, October 3, at Fort Atkinson.

California, Wednesday, October 10, at Sacramento.

Minnesota, Thursday, October 11, at Faribault.

Mis.souri, Thursday, October 18, at St. Louis.
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STATISTICS OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES OF

AMERICA, AS COLLECTED IN 18G5.

COMPILED BY REV. ALOXZO H. QUINT.

Explanations of those tables will be found at the close of the Summary.

MAINE
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CnURCHES.

Place and Name. Ors.

,CHH. MEMBERS. ADDIT'S

MINISTERS.

Name.

Casco,
Castine,

Cherrjfield,
Che?terville,

Clinton,

Cooper,
Corni-sh,

Cumberland,
Dedham,
Deer Isle, 1st ch.,

" 2dch.,
Denmark,
Dennysville,
Dexter,
Dixfiekl,

Dixmout & Plymouth
Durham,
Eastport, Central,
E'lsjecomb,
ElUot.
Ellsworth,
Falmouth, 1st ch.,

2d ch.,

Farmington,
' Falls,

Fayette,
Fort Fairfield,

Foxcroft & Dover,
Frankfort,
Freedom,
Freeport, 1st ch.,

" South,
Fryeburg,
Gardiner,
Garland,
Gilead,

Gorliam,
Gray,
Hallowell

,

Hampden,
Harpswell,
Harrison,
Hiram,
H idgJon & Linneus,
Holden,
Houlton,
Industry,
Island Falls,

Isle au Haut.
Jackson & Brooks,
Jefferson,

Jonesborongh,
Kenduskeag,
Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport, 1st,

" South,
Kingfield,
Kittery,

Lebanon,
Lee,
Lewiston, Pine st..

Limerick,
Limington,
Lincoln,
Lisbon,
Litchfield,

Lovell,

Lubec,
Lyman,
Machias, Center st.,

'' East,
Machiasport,
Madison,

" East,
Mechanic Falls,

Mercer,
Minot,

" West & Hebron.

1864, None.
1820 1

Alfred E. Ives. p. 1838
1833 [Samuel \V. Pearson, Lie]
1790 iVb orrlinances.

1858|Prof. S. K. Smith, s. s. i.
1825l[Gilman A, Hoyt, licen.]

1840
1
Albert Cole, s. s

1793'Eben'r S. Jordan, s. s.

1841 [James Well--, p.
1773, Samuel S. Drake, s. s.

18.58 None.
1829 1 None.
1805 Charles OTiittier, p.
18541 None.
1806 ! None.
1807 Woi. S. Sewall, s. s. }
1796 VVm. H. Haskell, s. s.

1819 Edward Cha.se. s s.

1783 .loseph Loring, s. s.

1721 [William H. Cutler, lie]

1855
1865

1864
18581847

lS.-,7 l>*."ilt

l,si>.)is,->s

1834 1862

18601860

18.391864
18331862
18631864
1863 1865

May 7, 1865.

3 i

2
4
12 31
46 11'

171 29
61 124
181 1

7 23
501 81
12! 37

il865 18
1812 Sewall Tennev, p. 183118.35 23
1754JJohn C. Adams, s. s. 18511859 31
1830 Thomas S. Robie. s. s. 1859 J 864 30
1814 Howl'd B. Howard, p. 1860 1860
1859 [William W. Dow, lie] J1863
1835

1

.\n nr,iinances.
\

1843 Klbrl.l^n' Knight, s. s. 1843 18,52

1822!Beuj. 0. Chase, s s. 1849 1864, 53; 99
1851'[WeUing'n R. Cross, lie]

1858i[Samuel Morrison, lie]

11864^

1864

74 134
61 12

4| 12
51 5

1787 None.
1857 None. I

1775 David B. Sewall, p. 184211859
1835 Austin L. Park, p. 1864'1864

1820 Peter B. Thayer, p. 18481848
1818 None.
17,50 Stephen C. Strong, p. 18.54 1860
1803 Ebenezer Bean, s. s. 1862 1863
1791 Americus Fuller, p. 18621862
1817jSupplied from Sem.
17(38; None.
1826 '[Charles C. Watson, lie] 1865
1826 1 None.
1845;Elbe C. Carpenter, s. s. 184111800
1828 ;

Supplied from Sem.
1833;Elb'e C. Carpenter, s. s. 1R4118.59
1808 Alex'r R. Plumer, s. s 1854 1863
1859 Ephraim Fobes. s. s. 1S34 1865
1857 Joshua Eaton, s. s. 1841 185

6; 22
9 15
38104

55; 150
17 46
44 153
19 6
19
19
2

1812 [Thos. E. Brastow, lie] 1864
1843 None
1840 None.
1834 Wm. S. Sewall, s. s. } 18,39 1864
1826 Fr'klin E. Fellows, p. 18.58 1858
1730 John Parsons, s. s. 185711863
1838 None.
1819 None.

|

1714 Thomas L. Ellis, s. s. 18591803
17651 None.
1863 Chs. ir. Emerson, s. s. 18,58 1863
1854
1795
1789

Uriah Balkam, p.
None.

[Albion H. Johnson, lie]

1841 1856

1836i[CharIes W. Jenkins, lie

1842

1865
1865

3
30

18,53j 46

35

1839 None.
1811 None.
1798 Joseph Smith, p
1818 None.
1801 Wm. A Merrill, s. s. 18.521864
1782 Henry F. Harding, s. s 18.55 18;

1826lEdw-d P. Baker, s. s. 1«5S 1863
1831 Gilman Bacheller, s. s

1826JTlios. G. Mitchell, s.s.

1858 CUivs. R. Daggett, s. s.

1840
j

None.
18221 None.
1729 Klij.ih Jone?, p.
1802;Horatio Ilsley, s. s.

1831 l,'i31

1846 1851
18621864

1S23 1823
1837; 1864

117
95
208
18
16
10

152
28
24
142
89

208,

130
78

18
205
63

19

82
68
57
10
15
79
24
41
19
18
75
3

11

52
89
61
48
5

36
88
16

255
66 100
67

38

1864-5.

12
11
3

46 117 163
25 100!l25
23 29
211 40
2 10

13! 23
16; 25
38 47
23 36

315

513
ll 2
o:

o;io

o'

2

1

1316
li 1

o|

REMOVALS

1864-5

O filw 'S <i ^ .2

232
411

01

2

3 34

5
1

12
3
6

2 2

5

2

01115
310

60
130

25
40

150
112
215
50

140

45

50
55

40
145

2
183
50

180
100
50

75
65

100
60

219
5 85
1 190

1

4

1

51 1

16

5

4| 4
1 14

4

3 1

7

1

9
6 1

25
54
35

125
8j:

100
26
30
80

40
75
60
50

100
71
30
250
61
100

55
75
55
110

110
200
200
90
91

»

60

50
50
80
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Place and Name. Org Niinie.

;UU. MEMBERS

MaT 7, 1865. 1864-5.

Monmouth,
Monsou,
Monticello,
Naples,
Newcastle, 1st ch.,

"
, 2a ch.,

Newfielil,

New Gloucester,
New Sliaron,

New Viuevai'd,

Norridgewoek,
Northfield,
North Yarmouth,
Norway, Isfr^vh ,

" 2d ch.,

Oldtown,
Orland,
OrODO,
Orrington, East,
Oti.sfield,

Oxford,
Parsonsfield,

Passadumkeag,
Patten,
Pembroke,
Perry,
Phillips,

Phipsburg,
Pittston,

Poland,
Portland, 2d,

3d,
" High St.,

" 4th,
" Bethel,
" State St.,

" Central,
'' St.Law.st,
'• W. CongU,

Pownal,
Princeton,
Richmond,
Robbinston,
Piockland,
Kuckporl,
Kumlord,
Saco,
Sanford,

South,
Sangerville,

Scarborough,
Searsport. 1st ch.,

2dch.,
Sedgwick & Br's^ille,

•• Village,

Shapleigh,
Sidiiev,

Solon", South,
Solon,
South Berwick,
South Paris,

St. Albans,
Standish,
Stockton,
'Stow & Chatham,
Strong.
Sumner,

Sweden,

Temple,
Thomaston,
Thorndike,
Topsfield.

Topsham,
Tremont & Mt. Des'rt
Turner,
Union,
Unity,

1853 NathanW. Sheldon, s s.J 1824
1821 Henry S. Loriug, s. s. 1850;

18331 None.
1858 Thos. T. Merry, s. s. 1864,

1799' Wm. S. Thompson, s. s. 1860,
1H44 John J. Bulfiiich, s. s. I860'

1801 George S. Kemp, s. s. 1856;

1765 [Wellington U. Cross, lie]

1861

:

1854;

1838,

1801 Horace Toothaker,
182s Alex. K. Plumer, s. s.

1797 lienjumin Tappan. p.
Is3tj [.)o.-eph Danielson, lie.]

1806 Thciuias N. Lord. s. s.

1804,Philo B. Wilcox, s. s.

1853|Amory H. Tyler, s. s.

1834! None.
1850 Walter E. Darling, s. s. 1862
1826 Smith Baker, Jr., p. ^. 1860
1834' H. Allen Shorey, p. 1865
17971 None.
1826 [Thomas Crowther, lie]

1795j None.
1845 None.
1845 Wm. T. Sleeper, s. s.

1835 [Alfred F Marsh, lie]

1822 [Alfred F. Marsh, lie]

1822 None.
1765 Francis Norwood, s. s

1812iThouias Adams, s. s.

1825 1
None.

1788:John J. Carruthers, p.
1825iJer"h E. Vt'alton, s. s.

18.31 None.
18351 None.
1840|Vaola J. Hartshorn, p.

1852' George L. Walker, p.

1856 Heurv D. Moore, p.
18.59 John'H. Mordough, s, s. 1836
1862|Gec^^V- Tewksbury, p. 1863
ISlllJoseph Boardman, s.s. 18'1
1858;Ohas. L. Nichols, p. 1861
1827|Thos. G. Grassie, s. s. 1863
1811 Gilb B. Richardson, s.s. 1857
1838!Edw-d F. Cutter, s. s. 1833
1854 Georjje W. M.uden. s.s.

1803 John Elliot, s. s.

1762{John H. Windsor, p.
1786jJohn U. Parsons, s. s.

1847j None.
lS28iJohn A. Perry, s. s.

1728 None.
1815iJona E. Adams, s. s.

18.55 Hiram Houston, s. s.

1793 Benjamin Dodge, s. s.

1847; No ordinances.

1823; None.
1829iWorship with other so.

1806|Chas. H. Daggett, s. s.

1842 John K. Deering, s. s.

1702! None.
1812 Fran. Southworth. s. s. 1857
1839|Wm. S. Sewall, s. s. 18.39

1834 Calvin Chapman, s. s. 1842
1839'Hiram Houston, s. s.

1861 Ezra B. Pike, s. s. a.

1810 Jonas Burnham, s. s.

1802|Benj. G. Willey,s. s

1837'

1851
1855

1854

1825
1818

1819
1856;

1865!

1858
1842

1831
1858
1831

1864
1860

1864
1861
1862
1864
1865
1864
1863
1858
1864
1864
1860
1862

1865
1864
1864

1865

1860
1865
1865

1858
1863

1846
1864

1864
1858
1857
1862
1863
1860
1861
1865
1863
1863
1865
1859
1864
1864

22
58
4

12
37

104159
28, 46
88129
62 1 97
111 22

93,134
8 12
68100
44; 58! 10
50 69! 15
41 55i 12
25! 34i 2

24

65 74 22
57' 15
79i

31

14| 19;

51 6!

39 57
lol 23I

17' 261

20 35' 12
104,1471 42
26 36 5
I81 231 7

287 3651 28
169 229! 30

120

1842:1860

1859!

18501

1848

1802
1850;

1850
1863
1858
1824

-iQ-i-\ j Steph. Sanderson, s.s. 1831
^^•^'!

i Ezra B. Pike, s. s. 1863Ezra B. Pike,

1805|Simeon Hackett, s. s.

1809 Javan K. Mason, p.
1834' None.
1861 Chas. L. Nichols, s. s.

1789 Daniel F. Potter, s. s.

, 17921 None.
1794 Stacy Fowler, s. s.

1803:Flavius V. Norcross, p.

1804 None.

1863
18.30

1849

1861

'

1852'

1862

1

1860

1864
1859
1861

1864
1863

1864
1864
1863
1859
1863
1860
1851

1863
1851
1864

1863
1856

1864
1864

274,360

381 41
20 42

220:309
220'335

82114
191 30
65! 95
16! 23
241 31
57 1 79! 21
85! 96| 21
31' 421 8

20} 35; 2
209293 61
41! 6I! 11
15i 251 3
121 17 5
421 77 13
99134 21
21

1 26
33
29
11
25
14
14

103 128
127:182

17 24
43 53
47 80
24', .38

70;123: 55
75113; 15

25' 34
20' 34
25 93
3' 141 17
5' 16j 21

31' 71il02'

33 56; 89I

33' 67 1 100
12 39 51
16 60 1 20

59i 13
54

118! 32

1

4

4

3
6

6

7

5

01

0;

5: 5
1212
11 3
0!

6

16 22
7 45
912
1 5
0!

210
0-

li 1

il 4
0,

0|

39

3

32
3

2

1

2

1

3
01 5
3

1

01

Ol

1

2

3

1

15

1

< ^
0|

i! 1

0!

1 1

2

oi

Oi

2

5

10
0!

0! 1

2

100
100

60
40
180
75
85
111
40

100
50
90
87

120
75

100
90
125
80
75

50
60

9
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Place and Name. Org. Name.

CHH. MEMBERS.

May 7, 1865.

ADDIT S

1864-5.

REMOVALS. B'ISMS.

1862-5. I
1864-5. 2

Upper Stillwater,
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NEW HAMPSHIRE.
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Place and Name. Org.
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VERMONT.

Place and Name Org.

Addison,
Albany,
Albuii'h,
Arlington & Sxind.

Bakeisfield,

Barnard,
Barnet (Mel.'s F.),

Barnet,
Barre,
Barton,
BitUq,

" West,
Bellows Falls,

Beniiiugton, l=t,
" 2d,

Benson,
Berkshire East,
Bethel.
Bradford,
Bi'aintree,

Brandon,
Brattleboro, West.

' East,
Bridgewater,
Bridport,
Brighton,
Bristol,

Brookfleld 1st,
" 2d,

Brownington,
Burke,
Burlington 1st,

" 3d,

Cabot.
Cambridge,
Castleton,

Charleston, West,
Charlotte,

Chelsea.
Chester,
Chittenden,
Clarendon,
Colchester,

Corinth,
Cornwall,
Coventry,
Craftsbury,
Cuttingsville, No report

Danville,

Derbv,
Dorset,
Dummerston,
Duxbury,
Eden,
Enosburgh,
Essex,
Fairfax.

Fairfield,

Fairhaven,
Fairlee,

Fayetteville,

Ferrisburg,
Franklin,
Gaysville,
Georgia,
Glover,
Grafton,
Granby & Victory,
Greensboro,
Guildhall,
Guilford.

Halifax. West,
Hartford

,

>' West,
Hartland,
Hardwick.

1804
1818
1824
1843
1811
1782
1829
1858
1799
1817
1798
1865
1850
1762
1836
1790
1820
1817
1810
1794
1785
1770
1819
1793
1790
1841
1805
1785
1848
1809
1807
1805
1860
1801
1792
1780
1844
1792
1789
1773
1834
1822
1804
1820
1795
1810
1797

1792
1807
1784
1779
1836
1812
1811
1791
1806
1800
1803
1833
1774
1824
1817
1827
1793
1817
i;85
1825
1804
1799
1768
177S
1786
183.1

17:nt

1803

Name.

CHH. MEMBERS,

May 7, 1865.

None
Asahel R. Gray. s. s. i 1844
Calvin B. Cady,s. s. 183
Daniel D. Francis, s. s. 1829
George F. Wright, s. s. 1863
None.

Moses B. Bradford, s. s. 1827
Joseph Underwood, s. .s. 1826
E. Irvin Carpenter, 1842 1857
[W. A. Robinson, Licentiate.]

William R. Joslyn, 18641864!
John F. Stone, s. s. i

Moody A. Stevens, s. s. 1862
Isaac Jennings, 18431855
Chauncv H. Hubbard,s.s.l848l
William" S. Smart, 18611861
None. I

T. Henry Johnson, s. s. 1852
Silas McKeen, D. D.

Amnii Nichols, s. s.

Franklin Tuxbury,
Joseph Chandler,
George P. Tyler, d. D.

18151842;
1807

11865
1846 1846:

18531

Harvey F. Leavitt, s. s. 1830
[John W. H. Baker. Licen.]

[George L. Gleason, Licen.]

Daniel Wild, 1830 1830

Samuel K. Hall,
No report.

Eldrldge Mix,
George B. SaSbrd,
S. F. Drew,
Edwin Wheelock,
Lewis Francis,
Levi Loring,

*

Charles M. Seaton,

18231855

18601862
18571860
18o7ilS60
1856 1856
1863 1864
18631863
1837 1864

Slip, hi/ Vt. D. Mis. Soc.
William T. Herrick,
[L. II. Elliot, Licen.]
Solon Martin, s. s.

A. A. Baker,
Pliny H. White, s. s.

Edw. P. Wild,
No report.

John Eastman,

1851 1863

1835
1854,1858
1859t

1865:1865

1834 1861

Parsons S. Pratt. 1847 I860
Benjamin F. Foster, 1832 1846
No report.

Slip, by Vt. D. Mis. iSoc.

Alfred B. Swift, s. s. 1855
Eilw. B. Chamberlain, s.s.1856
None.

Elam J. Comings, s. s. 1841
R. S. Herbert, s. s.

Isaac HOSford, s. s.

Benjamin Ober, s. 8. 1834
[George L. Gleason. Licen.]

A. T. Deming. s. s. 1863
Thomas S. Hubbard, s. s.

A. S. Barton, s. s. 1862
Sidney K. B. Perkins, 18601860
Uufus Emerson, s. s. 1863
Jeremiah Glines, s. s. 1827
Azel W. Wild, 1864 1864
[L. H. Blake, Licen.]
None.
None.

Benjamin F. Ray, 1856 1860
Horace Wellington, s. s. 1847
Cliarles W. Clark, s. S. 1861
iJosiaU Torrey, Jr., 18601860

9| 14
19 1 29
43| 55
27 41
75109
8[ 18
76102
41 54

ADMIS S.l RKMOVALS.lB'iSMS

1S64-5. ! 1864-5. (1864-5 °

auj t:^ r?

136

54
9
45

132 195
113 204
108164
27 44
28 42
98 133
25 44,

107158'
79!ll7

216 312
41! 61'

95133
151 23
17 31
62109
39: 63
45 72

191 275
571 81
83136
21 1 42
153 231

34j 43

89137
73106

Sl'C'QIWif;|<;!.S

010
2

5
5
5 3

12 1

3
3 4

11
13

100151
63 98
65 95

98 150
80 123
70:107

81106

16 24
71123

110
20
40
60
38
60
48
43
84
91
60

68|110
24 36
55 84

5
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Place and Name. Org.

MINISTERS.

Name.

REMOVALS.

1864-5.

Swanton,
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MASSACHUSETTS.

CUURCUES.

Place and Name. Otg. Name.

Abingtou, 1st ch., 17r2|Fred"k R. Abbe, p.
" 2d ch., South,18l)T:lIenry L. Edwards, p
" 3d ch., KiWt, 1813Uoi-ace D. Walkor, p.
" • 4th ch, North, 183i)j None.

Acton, 1832 Geo. W. Colman, p.

Ad;ims, North, 1819 No report.
'* South, 184i)|-rolin Tatlock, Jr., s.

Agawam, Feeding Hills, 17Ij2 Lewis Grout,
•' 181y;lialph Perry,

Alford,
1846J

None.
Amesbury, West, 172*3!ljeander Thompson,

Mills, 1831Ed\v. A. liand,
' and Salisbury,—

Un. ch , 1835
Amherst, 1st ch., 1739

' 2dch., Eastst.,1782
" College, 182o
•' North ch., lS2ij

" ch. of South, 18.58

Andover, Soutli ch., 1711
" Theol. Sem. ch.,1816
" Westch., 1826
'• Free Chr. ch., 1846
" Ballardvale,

Un. ch.,1854
Ashburnham, Istch., 1760

" 2d ch.. North, 1860
Ashby, 1776

Ashfield, 1st ch.,
'• 2d ch., 1855

Ashland, 1835

Athol, 1750

Attleboro',lst ch. Westl712
" 2d ch. East 1748

Auburn, 1776

Barnstoble, West. 1616
" Centerville. 1840

1854
1827
1758
1849
1730
1737
1737
1848
1779

Ephraim 0. Jameson,
None.

Jay Glizbeo,

\Vn\. A. Steams, d. D.,

None.
Walter Barton,
Charles Smith,

Professors.

James H. Merrill,

Stephen C. Leonard,

" Hyanuis,
Barre,
Becket, CSnter,

" North,
Bedford,
Belchortown,
Berkley, 1st ch.,

" Trin. Cong
Berlin,
Bernardston, Orth. C.c.1824
Beverly, Dane st. ch., 1802

" 4th ch.. North, 1834
'• Wash'nst. ch., 1837

Billerica,

BU«!kstone,
Blandford,

Boston, Old South ch., 1G69J

" Park St. ch

1837 '1855
185011863
1842 1864
1861

I 1865
1863 1863 29

24
186.5

1844 1852
1853 1863

Henry S. Greene,
George E. Fisher,

Dan'l Wight, Jr.,

iHorace Parker,
1703 Edw. C. E\ving,

None.
George G. Phipps, 8. s.

John F. Norton,
David Breed, s. s.

None.
Charles Kendall, 8. s.

Henry A. Goodhue,
Edw. P. Stone, s. s.

None.
David Peck.
John Hartwell, s

None.
None.
None.

Daniel H. Babcock, s. s. 1839 1864
Jas. A. Roberts, 1824 1866
William A. Houghton, 1843 18,53

Freeman A. Merrill, s. s. 1858,1865
None.

Eli W. Harrington, e. s.

Alonzo B. Ivich,

1829Jes.se G. D. Stearns,

1846iJohn E. Edwards,
1735]Theo. A. Leete, s. s.

Geo. W. Bla^'den, D
Jacob M. Manning,

1809!AndV L. Stone, D. D.

Es.sex st.,Un. ch., 1822 Nehemiah Adams
Phillips ch.,S'th, 1823.Edm. K. Alden,
Salem ch., 1827iSolomon P. Fay, s. s.

Berkeley st ch., 1827'Henry M. Dexter, D. D
Mariner's ch., 18.30!James M. II. Qovi.Norep. 1843 1865
Central ch., 18;K;John E. Todd. 1860 lS(irilllo!218l.328

Maverick ch.,E't, 1836|Joel S. Bingham, 1846 ISCIJ llii; 2'<3 tO'J

Mt. Vernon, 1842|Edward N Kirk, D. D.,

Shawmut ch., 1845 Edwin B. Webb, d. d
Springfield st. ch.,1860

E.st. ch., South, 1860
Chambers st. ch.,lS61

Boxborough,
Boxford, 1st ch.,

'• West,
Boylston,
Bradford, 1st ch.,

Braintree, 1st ch..

South,

1784
1702
1736
1743
1682
170
1829

Bri'water, Ist Tr.C.ch.,lS21

None.
Abijah R. Baker, a. s.

Pastors of Old South.
None.

Wm. S. Coggin,
Chas. M. Peirce,

A. Hastings Ross,

None.
Richard S. Storrs, d. d.,

None.
Ebeu. DougluSH,

1844 1860
1863 1863
1861,1864

No report

1852 1861
1859

1837
18461852
1843 1843
1840 1862
1845!

D., 1827 1836
1854 1857
1844 1849 894

1829 1834 145 3.5li 497

18.50 18i39! 81 i:isiis2

1849 |151 290,441,

1844 18491101,237 338|

1828 IS 12

1850 186U

1838 1838
1863 1863

1861 1861

18111811
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.

71

CHURCHES.

Place and Name. Org.

MIM.STERS.

Name.

Newtou, 2tl eh.. West,
" Kliotcii.,
" Auburu dale,

North Andover,
Northampton, l.st ch.,

'• Edwards ch.,
" Florence ch.,

Northboroiigh,
Northbridge, 1st ch.,

" \Vhitii)Svillc

N. Bridg'water. \»t ch.
" South ch.,
" Porter eh.,

N. Brookfield. 1st eh.,
" Uu. L'ong. ch..

North Chelsea,
Northfield, Tr. C. ch..

North Heading,
Norton,
O.ikhaui,

Orange, Oen. E. C. ch.,

Orleans, East,
Otis.

Oxford,
Palmer, 1st ch.,

" 2d eh.,

Paxton,
Pelham,
Pepperell,
Peru,
Petersham,
I'hillipston,

Pittsfield, 1st ch.,
" 2d ch.,
" South ch.,

Plainfield,

Plymouth, 2d, South,
" 3d ch.,
" 4thch.,Chilt'nv.,
" 5th ch.,

PljmptoD,
Prescott,
Princeton, Istch., Cen.
Provincetown,
Quincy.
Randolph, 1st ch.,

" 2d ch.. East,
" Winthropch. E

Raynham,
Reading, Old So. ch.,

" Bethesda ch
Rehoboth,
Richmond,
Rochester, 1st ch.,

" North,
Rockport, 1st ch.,

" 2d Cong, ch
Rowley,
Roxhury, Eliot ch.,

" Vine St. ch.
RoyaLston, 1st ch.,

" 2d oh.,

Rutland,
Salem, Tabernacle ch

1781 Henry J. I'atrick.

184.5 Joshua W. Wellman,
1850 Aug. II. Carrier,

1834 B. K. Hamilton,
1661 Zachary Eddv, d. d.

1833iGordon Hill, P. D.

1861
i

Horace C. Ilovey,

1832'George S. Sanborno,
1782:Calvin Terrv, s. s.

1834'Lcwis E. Clark,
.1740 Edw. L. Clark,
1837 Charles W. Wood,
1850 .Samuel H. Lee,
17.52 Chris. Cushing,
1854 Luther Keene,
1828|John Haskell, s. s.

1825
j

None.
1720;T. Newton Jones,
1832 Henry C. Fay, s. s.

17 1 3 Francis N. Peloubet,
1846;Andrew B. Foster, s. s.

1719|Jas. E. M. Wright, s. s.

17791

lS2l!Sam'lJ. Austin.
1790 .Tcremy W. Tuck, s. S.

1847 Jos. Vaill, n. d.

1767 \Villiani Phipps,
1837 Robert D. Miller,

1747 S. Leroy Blake,
ISlSNath'lG. Bonner,
1823 William Miller, s. s.

1785 Lyman White,
1764[ iYo report.
1846! None.
1850 Edward Strong,
1786|Solonion (.:iark. s. Si

173.S'Sylvester Holmes, 8. S.

18iiliDavid Brenmer,
1818|Sara"l Woodbury, s. s.

18G2!Alex. Fuller, Jr.,

lC98'Moses Patten, s. S.

1823 David Bancroft,
1764 John 8. Zelie. s. s.

1714 Osborne Mvrick,
1832 Edw. P. Thwing,
1731 None.
1818| iVo ptihtic services.

. lS56jEzekiel Russell, T>. d.

17.31jWm. J. Breed, s. s.

1770jWm. Barrows,
1849 Wm. 11. Willcox,
1721 Frederick W. Boynton,
1765 Chas. Sylvester,
171 13 Edwin Leonard,
1789 James R. Cushing, s. s.

1755jWm. H. Dunning,
lS55'Luther H. Angier, s. s.

1639i.Tohn Pike,
1834 Aug's C. Thompson, d.d.
1857|john 0. Means,
1766 Eben. W. BulLard,
1837]Franklin D. Austin, 8. S.

1720. Clarendon Waite,
1629 Chas. R. Palmer,

3d Cong, ch., 1735

" Howard St. ch.,
" Crombie St. ch..

Salisbury, Rocky Hill,

Sandisfield,

Sandwich,
Saugus, Center,
Scituate, North,
Seekonk,
Sharon. 1st Cong, ch.,

Sheffield,

Shelburue, 1st ch.,
"

ffalls,

1803
18.32

1718
1756
16.39

I

Brown Emerson, D. D.

Edward S. Atwood,
iYo public services.

None.
Benj. Sawyer, s. S.

Aaron Pickett,

John C. Paine,
1739|Levi Brigham,
1635 Alex. J. Sessions,
1623 James O. Barney,
1741iPerley B. Davis",

17.35,

D

D. Sahler,
1770|i;ichard S. Billings,

ISill Pliny S. Boyd, s. 8.



Statistics.— Massachusetts. [Jan.,

Place and Name. Org.

CUH.MEMBSRS

Jan. 1, 18C5.

admis'b.

18G4.

REMOVALS

18G4.

li ISMS

1864.

Sherborn,
Shirley,

Shrew-sbury 1st 0. ch., 1723

16851Edmund Dowse,
1828 Albert I. Button,

Shutesbury,Orth.,
Somerset,
Somerville, East,

Southampton,
Southboro", Pilgrim ch. 1831

1801
1713

17-12

1861
1855
1864
1743

Southbridge
So. Danvers, Istch.
South Iladley, 1st ch., 1733

" Falls,

South Reading,
Southwick,
Spencer,
Springfield, 1st ch.,

" Olivet ch.

None.
Wra. H. Bessom, s. s.

David T. Packard,
No report.

Burritt A. Smith,
.John Colby,
Edwin B. Palmer,
\\\n. M. Barbour,
Hiram Mead,

1824 Samuel J. M. Merwin,
18241 Richard Knight,
1645lCharles R. Bliss,

Sterling.

Stockbridge,

South ch.

North ch.

Ind. Orch
S'dfd St. ch. I8i34

1852,

1773
1744
163
1833
1842
1846
1848

1838
1863

1863
1854

1865
1S55
1S5H
ISiil

1.S5S

l.-<44

183
1859
1863
1858
1854

1734
Curtisville, 1824

Stoneham, 1729
Stoughton, 1st ch., 1741
Stowe, Assabet, 1862
Sturbridge, 1736
Sudbury, Un. ch., 1640
Sunderland, 1718
Sutton, Istch. 1720
Swampscott. 1st ch., 1846
Taunton, 1st ch. West, 163'

Trin. Cong., 1821
" Winslow ch., 183"
" Ev Cong. B., 1853

Templeton, 1832
Tewksburv, 1735
Tisburv, 1st ch. West, 1673
Tolland, 1797
Topsfield, 1663
Towusend, 1734
Truro, 1st ch., fl711

" North, 1842
Upton, 1735
Uxbridge, 1730
Walpole, 1826
Waltham, 1820
Ware, 1st ch., 1751
" Cong, ch., 1826

Wareham, 1749
Warren, 1742
Warwick, Tr. Con. ch., 1829
Washington, 1772
Watertown, Phillips c, 18.55

Wayland, 1828
Webster, " 1838
Wellfleet, 1st ch., 1730

" South, 2d c, 1833
Wendell, Istc, Center, 1774
Wenham, 1644
Westborough, 1784
West Boylston, 1796
W. Brookfield, Istch., 1717
West Cambridge, 1842
Westfield l.st ch., 1679

" 2d ch., 1856
Westford, 1828
Westhampton, 1779
Westminster, 1742
W. Newbui-y, 1st ch., 1698

" 2dch., 1731
Westport, Pacific Un., 18.58

W. Hoxb'v,So. Ev.ch.,1835
" Mather c, Jam. PI. 1853
" Roslindale, 1S64

David Beals, Jr., s. s

James Oruiekshanks
Henry M. Parsons,
William K. Hall, s. s.

Samuel 6. Buckingham, 183'

None.
None.

Wm. W. Mallory, 1864
John C. Labaree. s. s. 1863
Nathaniel H. Eggleston, 1845
George T. Dole, s. s. 1842
Swift Bylngton, 1852
Thomas Wilson. 1848
Thomas Allender,
Marshall B. Angier, 1853
Eras. Dickinson, 1835
None.

George Lyman, 1851
Jonas B. Clark, 1842
Thomas T. Richmond, 1832
Er.astus Maltby, 1S24
Mortimer Blake, 1839
Geo. G. Perkins, s. s. 185
Lewis Sabin, D. D., 18.36

Richard Tolman, 1845
Wm. H. Sturtevant, g. s. 1853
George Ford, 1846
Anson McLoud, 1841
John C. Hutchinson, s.s. 18.59

1849
1840

1855
1862

1851
1844
1849
1862
1860
1846

Edw. W. Noble.
Philander Bates, s. s.

None.
Jos. B. Johnson,
Edw. G. Thurber,
None.

Wm. G. Tuttle,
Ariel E. P. Perkins,
Timothy F. Clary,
Edward L. Jaagar,
Edmund II. Blanchard,
Moses M. Longley,
James M. Bell,

Henry Bullard
ylvanus C. Kendall,

Geo. F. Walker,
Henry M. Rogers, s. s

Willard Brigham, s. s

John S. Sewall.
Luther H. Sheldon,
James II. Bltts,

Samuel Dunham,
Daniel R. Cady,
Emerson Davis, d. d.,

None.
E. A. Spence, s. s.

None.
Milan II. Ilitchcock,
None.

Davis Foster,
Lsaac Dunham, s. a.

Thomas Laurie, d. d.

Francis B. Perkins,
None.

No report

1863
1854
1863

1843
18.59

1844
1S59[1S62
1864 1S64

1838
1863

1864
1860

1S6.-

186.^

18(U
ISol

1858
]S(i0

1856
1862

1863
1854
1865
1847

1864

1860

1864
1856

1863
1856

1851
1846
1860
1S26

1855
1863
1837
18.52

1861
1865
1841

1849

1864
1863

1861
1858
1860
1863
1860
1863
1865
1863
1860
1863

1864
1859
1856

1845
1836

1857

1855
1835
1842
1860

18.5r,

18ot;

1865

1862

18.55

1858
1851
1864

175'30

60!l3
21439
54| 3
29 4
16437

171 277160
105il.5.Sj28

1301170.52

195;275;10

185 270160

5
310

11

110
I54I5I

I.57I17

521

104 1451
295! 397 39
166:2.50134
224 '.336 1 29

394 42

63 36
1

11
31

105
11122

7 151

154 43
142140
19816
131

40
114
324
173
218
120

liL!';:;ll,2G

l:;:'-:iL;37

70 ] 5
124 '21 ;r Hi

l46 2os'26

1

4
2
1

5
1

2
4
3

21-2

3

4
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Place and Name. Org. Name. a -5

.9 >s

CHU. MEMBERS.

Jan. 1, 1865.

ABDIT S

1864.

o \-^

REMOV.ILS. B'iSMS

1864.

^
1 E °\

1864.

p Hig < i:

W. Springfield, 1st ch.,
" 2d ch.,

W. Stockbridge, Center,

Weymouth, 1st,

2dch. So.,
" lianding,
" Un. ch.So..
" East,
" Pilg.ch.N.,

Whately,
Wilbraham,

" South,
Williamsburg, 1st ch.,

" Haydeuville,
Williamstown, 1st ch.,

" College ch.,
" 2dch.,

Wilmington,
Wincheudon, 1st ch.,

" North,
Winchester,
Windsor, clj. of Christ,

Woburn, 1st ch.,
" North,

Worcester, 1st ch.,
" Calvinist ch.,
" Union ch.,
" Salem st.ch.,

Worthington,
Wrentham, 1st ch.,

' Union ch. N.,

Yarmouth, 1st ch.,
" West,

1698
1850
1789
1833
1623
1723
1811
1842
1843
1852,

i77i;

1741
1785
1771
1851
1765
1834
1836
1733
1762
1843
1840
1772
1642
1849
1716
1820
1836
1848
1771
1692
,18-39

1641
1840

Eden B. Foster, D. D.

John S Batohelder, s. s.

Lewis Peunell,
None.

Joshua Emery, ,

James P. Terry,
Lj'sander IMckerman,
Stephen H. Hayes,
James P. Lane.
Samuel L. Hockwood,
John VV. Lane,
Alex. D. Stowell,

John Whitehill,

Eliphalet Y. Swift,

Geo. W. Phillips,

Prof Albert Hopkins, s.s

Pres. Mark Hopkins, D.D.

Calvin Durfee, s. s.

Samuel H. Tolmau,
No!ie.

Abijah P. Marvin,
Reuben T. PLobinson,

Geo. W. Stinson, s. s.

Jos. C. Bodwell, d. d.

Melancthon G. Wheeler,
None.

Seth Sweetzer, D. D.

Ebenezer Cutler,
Merrill Kichardson,
John H. Bisbee,

None.

Joseph B. Clark,
No report.

18411:

1858
1833;

1835:
1839:
1858:
1844!:

1861!:

1840:
1860 j:

1858:
1861:
1844:
1864:

1836:
1828

1856j:

1844'

1862
1856
1839
1840

18.36

18511

1841
1834

1861

1861
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Selah Merrill. Chaplain, .

Rodney A. Miller, Worcester.
Charles L. Mills, Wrentham.
Eli Moody, Montague.
Charles Morgridge, Hyannis.
Sardis B Morley, Wiiliamstown.
Charles F. Morse, Miss., Bulgaria.
Nathan Jlunroe, Bradford.
D. B. Nichols, Washington.
Birdsey G. Northrup, Agt. State B.

of Ed., Saxonville.

Samuel Nott, Wareham.
Daniel P. Noyes, Sec. Home Evang.

Boston.
David Oliphant, Andover.
Theophilus Packard, Sunderland.
Calvin E. Park,West Boxford.
Edwiirds A. Park, d. d., Prof., An-

dover.
Jonas Perkins, East Braintrce.

Austin Phelps, D.D., Prof.,Andover.
Winthrop II. Phelps, Monterey.
John C. Phillips, Boston.
Lebbeus R. Phillips, Groton.
Jeremiah Pomeroy, So. Deerfield.

Rufus Pomeroy, Otis.

Charles S. Porter, West Cambridge.
Lemuel S. Potwin, Boston.
Dennis Powers, Abington.
Francis G. Pratt, Middleboro'.
Horace Pratt, Raynham.
Miner G. Pratt, Sec, Andover.

Ari Raymond, Cambridge.
Thomas O. Rice, Boston.
M. L. liidiardson. Globe Village.

Nath'l Richardson, Clmplain, .

Lubin P. Rockwood, Sec. Am. Tr.

Soc. N. E. Branch, Boston.
Daniel II. Rogan, Greenfield.
Lorrain Rood, Sheffield.

Thomas U. Rood. Westfield.

William L. Ropes, Cambridge.
B;ialis Sanford, East Bridgewater.
Enoch S,<inford, Raynham.
John Sauford. Taunton.
William II. Sanford, Worcester.
Mar'U W. Saunders, Miss'y,Ceylon.
Daniel F. Savage, Cambridge.
J. B. Schwarz, Miss'y, Greenfield.

Julius Seelye, D. D., Prof. Amherst.
L. Clark Seelje, Amherst.
Sam'l Sewall, Burlington.
Chas. B. Smith, Boston.
Charles V. Spear, Pittsfield.

Timothy D. P. Stone, Ag"t Am. Tr.

. Soc'y (B.), Memphis, Tenn.
Daniel D. Tappan, Marshfield.

Inc N. Tarbox, Sec. Am. Education
Soc, Newton or Boston.

John Tatlock, Prof., Wiiliamstown.
John L. Taylor, Treasurer Phillips

Academy, Andover.
J. Henry Thayer, Prof., Andover.

Joseph Tracy, v. v., Sec. Mass. Col
onization Soc, Beverly.

George Trask, Anti-Tobacconist,
Fitchburg.

Selah B. Treat, Sec. A. B. C. F. M.,
James Tufts, Monson. [Boston.
William Tyler. Auburndale. [herst.

Wm. S. Tyler, p. v., Prof., Am-
George Uhler, Curti.sville.

Edward A. Walker, AVorcester.

Townsend Walker, Huntington.
Aaron Warner, D. c, Amherst.
Oliver Warner, Secretary of State,

Boston.
Israel P. Warren, Sec. Am. Tract
Soc, Boston.

Geo. T. Washburn, Miss'y, Madura.
Jacob ^Yhite, Bridgewater.
John S. Whitman, Charlemont.
Zolva Whittemore, G't Barrington.
Hymen A. Wilder, Miss'y, So. Afr.
Andrew J. Willard, Upton.
Warren W. Winchester, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Henry A. Woodman, Newburyport.
Charles L. Woodworth, Agt.
W^illiam W. Woodworth.
Isaac R. AVorcester, Auburndale.
Samuel M. Worcester, D. D.. Salem.
Ebenezer B. Wright, Huntington.

ToT.\L, 192.
Wm. M. Thayer, Sec, Franklin.

SDMM.'^^RY. — Churches : 313 with pastors ; 100 with stated supplies ; 76 vacant. Total, 489.

Ministers: 318 pastors : 101 stated supplies ; 192 others. Total, 611.

Church Members : 23,488 males
; 51,730 females. Total, 75,218, including 11,706 absent. '

Additions in 1864 : 3,030 by profession ; 1,790 by letter. Total, 4,820.
Removals in 1864 : 1.454 by death ; 1.675 by dismissal ; 124 by excommunication. Total. 3.253.

Baptisjis in 1864 : 1,467 adult : 1,023 infant. In Sabbath Schools : 86,187. Av. att. in 18i;4 : 58,284.
Eight churches dropped from the list during the year as extinct. Three churches replaced, and five

churches organized. The additions by profession in 1864 have been exceeded, in twenty years, only by the
revival season of 1857-8, and the year 1851.
There are twenty-seven ministerial Associations, united in a General Association ; and twenty-three Con-

ferences of Churches, united in a General Conference.

RHODE ISLAND

Place and Name. Org. Name.
o

CHH. MEMBERS.

Jan 1, 1865.

^ I [*

ADDIT S

1864.

REMOVALS

1864

« o ifd s <i k:

Barrington,
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CONNECTICUT.
" S. p." denotes " stated preacher." A star {*) in the column of ministers denotes that the Church in

question has a pastor or stated preacher, but he is not " a member of a District Association in this State,"

nor has signified "his intention to become such at the earliest opportunity." In " Sabbath Schools," the

figures give the average attendance only.

CHURCHES.

Place and Name. Org.
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Iliram Eddy. Winsted.
Edw. B. Emerson, Teacher, Strat-

ford.

Thomas K. Fessenden, Farmington.
George P. Fisher, Prof. Sem., New
Haven.

Eleazer T. Fitch, d. d.. Prof. Sem.,
New Haven.

Warren C. Fiske, East Haddam.
"William C. Fowler. Durham Centre.
Daniel D. Frost, New Fairfield.

Chauncey Goodrich, New Haven.
Frederick Gridlev, Newington.
E. Edwin Hall, Agent A. F. C. U.,

Florence, Italy.

Daniel Hemenway, Suflield.

Sylvester Uiiie, Waterbury.
Philander H. Hollister, New Pres-

ton.

Benjamin B. Hopkinson, Middle
Haddam

.

James 51. Hoppin, Prof. Sem., New
Haven.

Elijah B. Huntington, Stamford.
Daniel Hunt, Pomfret.
Joseph Uurlburt, Chaplain, New
London.

Charles Hyde, Ellington.
Austin Ishani, Koxbnry
Henry G. Jessup, Westport.
Henry Jones, Bridgeport.
Philo Judson, Rocky Hill.

John K.Keep, Teacher, Hartford.
Rodolpbus Landfear, Hartford.
Edw. A. Lawrence, D. b., East

AVindsor Hill.

Jonathan Lee, Salisbury.
Animi Linsley, North Haven.
Charles Little, Che.shire.

Aretas G. Loomis, Bethlehem.
Seagrove W. MagUl, Ag't A. M. A.,

Old Lyme.
Joel Mann, New Haven.
Fred'k Marsh, Winchester Center.
Eobert McEwen, D. D., New London.
Darius Mead, New Haven.
Alpha Miller, Andover.
Nathaniel Miner, Salem.
William H. Moore, Sec. Conn. H.
M. S., Beriin.

Joel W. Newton, Chaplain, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Charles Nichols, New Britain.

John C. Nichols, Old Lyme.
James Noyes, Higganum.
B. St. John Page, Winsted.
Benjamin Parsons, Windsor.
Isiuxc Parsons, East Haddam.
James B. Pearson, .Middletnwu.
Dennis Piatt, South Norwalk.
Noah Porter, Jr., d. d., Prof., New
Haven.

Newell A. Prince, Simsbury.
George P. Pruddeu, Teacher, New
Haven.

Alfred C. Raymond, New Haven.
George Richards, Plainfield.

Ebenezer W. Robinson, \\'ashing-

ton, D. C.
Henry Robinson, Guilford.
David Root, Cheshire.
Henry A. Russell, East Hampton.
William Rus.sell, Washington, D. C.
John W. Salter, Mansfield Center.
Thomas L. Shipman, Jewett City.

John P. Skeele, Dis. Sec. A. B. C.
F. M., Hartford.

James A. Smith, Unionville.
Franklin A. Spencer, Terryville.

Samuel Spring, n. c. Chaplain Ins.

Ret., East Hartford.
Collins Stone, Supt. Deaf & Dumb

As., Hartford.
Jacob H. Strong, Oxford.
Calvin E. Stowe, ii. D., Hartford.
Thomas Tallman, Thompson.
Stephen Toplitf, Cromwell.
William Thompson, D. v., Prof.,

Hartford.
C. C. Tiftany, New Haven.
Mark Tucker, d. d., Wethersfield.
William W. Turner, Sec. Mis. Sec.
of Conn., Hartford.

Herman L. Vaill, Litchfield.

R. G. Yermilye, d. d.. Prof., Hart-
ford.

Asahel C. Washburn, Berlin.

Alfred T. Waterman, Middletown.
Orlando H. White, New Haven.
Wilham H. 'Whittemore, Ag't N. F.

R. A., New Haven.
Joseph Whittlesey, Berlin.

Robert G. Williams, Teacher, Wa-
terbviry.

John M.'Wolcott, South Britain.

Oswell L. Woodford, W. Avon.

Theodore D. Woolsey, D. D., Pres.

Yale College, New Haven.
William S. \Yright, Teacher, Glas-

tenbury.
Total, 121.

l1centi.4.tes.

George W. Banks.
T. D. Biscoe.

William E. Brooks.
Henry B. Buckham.
William A. Bushee.
Henry E. Cooley.
George Curtiss.

C. Cutting.
Joseph L. Daniels.
Hemau P. DeForest.
Henry S. DeForest.
G. W. Dike.
Manuel J. Drennan.
Georgp W. Fisher.
C.yrus W. Francis.
A\ illiam H. Gilman.
Algernon M. Goodenough.
J. E. Hall.

William. K. Hall.
Joseph N. Hallock.
L. H. Hallock.
Chauncey M. Hand.
Henry E. Hart.
John H. Hewitt.
Frederick J. Jackson.
Wilbur Johnson.
Horatio 0. Ladd.
John L. Mills.

S. D. Murphy.
William H. H. Murray,
Cyrus Offer.

James B. Okan, Jr.

Lewis R. Packard.
Cyrus Pickett.

^\illiam R. Powers.
H. B. Putnam.
Leicester J. Sawyer.
UlUiam C. Sexton.
S. W. Spring.
William A. Thompson.
Addison Van Name.
Horace R. Williams.
Lewis Williams.
George L. Woodhull.
Alexander Yerriugton. —45.

SUMMARY. — Churches : 160 with pastors ; 56 with stated preachers ; 68 vacant. Total, 284.
Ministers : 165 pastors ; 55 stated preacliers ; 121 others. Total, 341.
Church Members : 14,854 males ; 30.856 females. Total, 45,711, of which 4,930 are absent.
Additions in 1864 : 1,426 by profession ; 1,035 by letter. Total, 2,461.
Removals in 1864 : 988 by death ; 923 by dismissal ; 136 by excommunication. Total, 2,047.
Baptisms in 1864 : 625 adult; 780 infant.
Average Attendance in Sabbath Schools, 29,041.
Famiues " in flocks," 27,804. Other families, reached by various kinds of mission labor, 7,342.
Charities i.v 1864, .$227,355.87.

Churches with funds, 201. Amount of funds, $903,251. Average salary, $933. Parsonages, 13S.

During the year, twenty-two candidates for the ministry have been licensed ; eleven ordained, — one to

be a chaplain, ten pastors ; fifteen ministers (in addition to the ten ordained) installed as pastors ; thirty five

pastors di.smis.sed ; six ministers, including two pastors, died.

Additions to the churches, by profession, have been steadily increasing for four years. By this report,
they ai'e more numerous than in any year since 1858.

Twelve Consociations embrace 225 churches. There are also six Conferences of Churches, which are prin-
cipally made up of consociated churches. There are fifteen ministerial associations, having 362 members

:

these are united in a General Association.
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Place and Name. Org. Name.

p

S

i
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Dillis B. Hamilton, s. p., Clarence
Hollow.

Wm. B. Hammond, s. p., Lenox.
R. C. Hand, Brooklyn.
Thomas Harries.

Joseph Harrison, Brooklyn.
Wm. D. Henry, Evan., Jamestown.
Henry JI. Higley, r. p., Onondaga

Valley.
L. Smith Hobart, Agent A. H. M.

Soc., Syracuse.
Franklin Holmes, New York.
Charles Hoover, New York.
James D. Houghton.
Alfred lugalls, Smithville.
George M. Jenks.
Jesse H. Jones, s. p., Antwerp.
W. H. Knouse, s. p., Cutchogue.
William .J . Knox, Augusta.
Daniel Lancaster, New York.
Joshua Leavitt, d. d., Ed. Inde-
pendent, New York.

George W. Levere. Brooklyn.
Beiij. C. Lockwood, Williamsburg.
Henry D. Lowing, Chaplain, U. S.

Henry G. Ludlow, A'gt A. M. Ass.,

New York.

Dwight W. Marsh, Miss., Rochester.
John Marsh, D. D., Sec. Am. Temp.

Union, New York.
Loring B. Marsh, s. p., Franklin-

ville.

Benj. N. Martin, Prof., New York.
D. \V. M.arvin, Mt. Morris.
Charles C. Mclntire.
Ovid Miner, Syracuse.
Simeon North, D. D., Clinton.
Elliot Palmer.
William Patton, D. D., New York.
Whitman Peck, Fishkill.

Josiah Peabody, Miss., Erzroom,
Per.

Absalom Peters, d. d.. New York.
Nathaniel H. Pierce, Miss., Steam-

burg.
Charles B. Pond.
A. V. H. Powell, Cairo.

Charles B. Ilay, p. New York.
Thos. R. Ilawson, Hospl Chaplain,
Albany.

Charles Redfield, Troy.
W. T. Richardson, Sliss., Hilton
Head.

Gilbert Rockwood.

Ralph Smith, Babylon, L. I.

Samuel N. St. John, East Haver-
straw.

Judsou B. Stoddard, Croton Falls.

Edward Taylor.

Lucius L. Tilden, Troy.
W. U. Tompkins.
Richard Tremain, San.ly Creek.

Noah H. Wells, PeekskiU.
George Whipple, Sec. Am. Miss.

Association, New York.
John Wickes, Attica.

E. Willoughby, Little Valley.

Total, 89.

Licentiates, — rep. by two Ass'n5.

Joseph Danielson.
Daniel W. Fox.
Elliot C. Hall.

James B. Hammond.
\Villiam A. James.
Rus.sell M. Keyes.
Horatio N. Little.

Nathaniel S. Moore.
Philo J. Sheldon.
Thomas G. Thurston. —10.

SUMMARY. — CnuRcnES : 3.5 with pastors ; 107 with stated preachers ; 57 vacant (of which 17 are supplied
by Presbyterians) ; 17 not reported (probably vacant). Total. 216.

Ministers : 35 pastors ; 90 stated preachers ; 89 others (of whom 7 are said to be pastors or stated

preachers somewhere in the State). Total, 212.

CauRca Members : 6,910 inales ; 11,8'16 females ; 2,590 not specified. Total, 21.352, of whom 1,441 are

ab.-ient.

Additions in 1864-5 : 724 by profession ; 556 by letter. Total, 1,280.
Removals in 1864-5 : 311 bv death ; 532 by dismissal ; 41 by excommunication. Total, 874.

Baptisms in 1864-5 : 313 adult ; 330 infant.
In Sabbath Schools : 20,008.
Benevolent Contribdtions (from 125 churches): $76,299.46.

Fourteen Associations and Consociations are united in the General Association, which also includes the
seven New Jersey churches, and ten in Pennsylvania. One church reports to the General Association of
Connecticut. Sixteen unassociated churches report to the General Association of New York.

NEW JERSEY,

Place and Name. Org

ministers.

Name.
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Of the Pennsylvania churches, one is connected with the Ohio Conference ; ten with the General Associa-
tion of New York ; fifteen, or thereabouts, with the '• Congregational Association of Western Pennsylvania "

;

and thirty -one with the "Pennsylvania Welsh Congregational Union Association,"— "Congregational in
every sense of the word,"' writes one of their pastors.

The tables have a very incomplete look ; but that was unavoidable. Most of the reports were got by direct
and voluminous correspondence ; and the Welsh " Association has never required a list of communicants in
the several churches ; only a general statement of the state of religion." We have the satisfaction, however,
of having secured, for the first time, a complete list (we believe) of the churches and ministers ; and we have
assurance of figures next year. Of the Welsh churches, •' some are small : the largest, which is at Kbens-
burg, will number from 400 to 500 communicants." One of their pastors writes that they will average 75
members each. We include the.se in the Summary. The letter " W," above, denotes Welsh churches.
At Pittsburg, a chapel is just finished by the Plymouth church, which realizes, from rent and premiums,

near $4,000. "A large number are awaiting admission to the church." " The brethren are moving for a new
church."
We regret that repeated efforts failed to get any replj- whatever from the First and Second churches in

Philadelphia. Their totiil silence does not speak well for fraternity.

MARYLAND.

CHURCHES.

Place and Name.
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Place and Name. Org. Name.
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Statistics,— Illinois. [Jan.,

Note.

ILLINOIS.
" Un.," under '• Sabbath Schools." means " Union.'

Place and Name. Org.

CHH.MEMBERS.

April 1, 18t>5.

ADDIT'8.

1864-5. 1864-5. 2

P.'45,

P.'36.

Abingdou,
Albanj',
Albion,
Algonquin,
Altoiia,

Amboy,
Annawan,
Arispe,
Atkinson,
Atlantic
Aurora, 1st ch., P. '38,
" N. E. ch.,

Avon,
Barrington,
Barry

,

Batavia,
Beardstown,
Beverly,
Big Grove,
Big Rock, Welsh,

Big Woods,
Bloomingdale,
Blue Island,
Brimfield,
Bristol,
" Station,

Bruce,
Buda,
Bunker Hill,

Burlington,
Burritt,
Byron,
Cambridge,
Canton,
Champaign,
Chandlerville,
Chesterfield,

Chicago, 1st ch.,
" Plymouth,
' New England,
" South ch.,
" Salem ch ,

'• Union Park ch.,

Chili,

Clifton,

Collins,

Como,
Concord,
Cornwall,
(!rete.

Crystal Lake,
Dallas City,

Danby,
Danvers,
Deer Park,
De Kalb,
Dement,
Dix, P. 0. Paxton,
Dover,
Cundee,
Dunleith,
Dnrand,
E:tgle Point
East Pawpaw,
Eden,
Elgin.
Elk Grove,
Elkliorn Grove,
Ehiiwood,
El I'aso.

Evtmstoii,
Fall Creek, Oer.
I'armiugton,

P.44

1842
1850
1850
1857
1854
1853
1858
1863
1854
C.'48

1858
1855
1853
1846
1835
C.'50

1859
1834
1852
1854
1842
1840
1860
184'

1836

1855
1856
1838
1850
1856
1837
1851
1832
1853
C.'4
1848
1851
1852
1853
18.53

1857
1860
1856
1850
18,59

1851
C."4S

1859
1853
1842
1859
1862
1862
185
1854
185(1

1864
1838
1841
1859

1843

Andrew L. Pennoyer, 1838
None.

None. No
Henry C. Abernethy,
L. J. White,
Addison Lyman,
None.

J. P. Richards,
Andrew J . Drake,
William L. Bray, p.
George B. Hubbard,
Andrew L. Pennoj'er,
None. No

George W. Williams,
George C. Partridge,
Wm. A. Chamberlain,
George W. Williams,

report

.

1845
1857
1847

1861

1861
1848
1838

report

1860
1S4()

ist;i

1860

John L. Richards, 1844
,John L. Richards, 1844
Geo. R. Hubbard, No report.

[Warren F. Day, Stnd't,]
Lemuel Foster, 1833
[Isatvc W. Atherton, Pres.]
James Brewer,
No report.

None.
Calvin Selden,
James Weller,
None.

1859

No report.

1845
1851

No report

Jer. D. Stephens, No rep.lSS'i

1836
1836
18,54

18.54

1859
1859
18rtO

1849

James P. Stoddard,
Joseph D. Baker, p.

Edwards Marsh, p.
Samuel A. Vandyke,
Orson C. Dickerson,
Henry D. Piatt,

Wm. W. Patton, p.

Harvey D. Kitchel,

Starr II. Nichols,
Wm. B. Wright,
Stephen S. Smith,
Profs, in Theo. Sem.
Nathaniel P. Coltrin,

John Blood,
Joseph A. Bent,
John W. Cass, p.

Edwiird B. Tuthill,
.1. P. Richards,
Benj. M. Anisden,
Norman A. Millerd,

Fred. A. Armstrong,
Silas F. Millikan,
None.

Henry A. Dickinson,
Kraneis L. Fuller,
Henry Buss,
Geo. Schlosser, oc.

Sam'l Guild Wright, p
Isaac B. Smith,
D. Jerome Jones,
None.
None.
No report.

No report.

Fred. Oxnard,
David H. Kingsley, p.
Henry Aurand,
Wm. G. Pierce, p.

George II. Beecher,
None.

Charles E. Conrad,
Lathrop Taylor, p.

ISIil

1S42
1S31

1857
1856
1851
1S43
]s:5'.i

ISlill

1862
1831

1850
1854
1854
ist;;-;

]si;l

l.siU

lS4!t

isr.l

l!?50

1860

1863
1858
1856

1840
1860
1862

No report.

1861
1832

1861
1861

1858
1843

1863

1859
1862
1859

1864
1863
1861
1858
1861

lSf!3

lsi;o

1S(;4

1860

1861

1865
1863
1865
1862

1864
1856

1S64
ISCI

1S52
1S5"

18,

1S61
1858
IS,

1S(I4

lsr,2

1862
1863

1864
1865
1863
lSi;3

I

lS.i4

1,^1 ;4

lsr,4

1S(>3

1865

1863
1862
1859

1864
1865
1863

1862
1855

1861
1864

1860
1864

111 19
13 14
20 35

22' 41

40] 68
4, 13
71 11
7I 11-

20' 40
70 171
16, 46
11, 13

9 17
45 69
51 105
13 24
2 4

15; 18
4 7

20

1

46
7I 12

45 61

30 42

33 40
31' 46
42' 83
29 64
251 42
19 35

225 332
7t; 12s

Xr, 123

26 53
17 25

35 55
15 25j

9 181

11 10

18 42

41 44

5

14 25
24 45
19 29

2043;
2o.si:n

7'.tl

42 12

3

40
27

28
10' 9

27 33
8 26
10 11

5 7

47 61

34 61

3 7

8 16 24

54 93147
30 44! 74
8 17

1 25
82 119 201
15 19; 34
H 1

8 15! 23
55 86 140

1 3
5!l0

2 2 4
2 13

14 24
12 30

5

0, 3
11

0|

4S53i"i
1 17 IS

14 2S|42

2!14 16
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Place and Name. Org.

CHH.MEMBERS. ADDIT'S.

MLNISIBRS.

Name.

April 1, 1865.

Cu ^

REMOVALS.

1864-5.

B ISMS. J

1864-5. I

S g

Fremont, 1838|Calvin C. Adams,
Galena, I860, Lyman H. Johnson,
Galesburg, 1st ch., 1837, Frederic T. Perkins, p" 1st Con. eh., 1855 Edward Beecher, p.
Galva, 18-55 Rufus B. Guild, p.
Gap Grove, 18.39 None.
Garden Prairie, 1S.">!^ Charles S. Harrison, No T^p.
Geneseo. Is35 Harry Brickett,
Geueva, 1849 None.
Granville, 1851, Samuel N. Moore,
Gridlev, 1862:Bethuel C. Church,
Griggsville, 1st, 1834, 2d. "371 William W. Whipple,
Hamilton, 1S59| Enoch N. Bartlett,
Hampton, 18-52' None.

1850il856

18571
1843 1860
1826 1855
1864 1864

1864

1846
1841

Harlem, 1803
Harvard, 1858
Henry, 1850
Hillsboro', Cent. Cong., 1859
Homer. 1860
Hoyleton, 1858
Huntley, 1852
Jacksonville, 1833
Jefferson,

Jericho,
Joliet,

Kaneville,
Kankakee,
Kewanee,
Knoxville,
Lafayette,
La Harpe, 1st

Lamoille,
Lanark,
LaSalle.
Lawn Kidge,

Lee Center,
Lincoln,
Lisbon,
Lisle,

Lockpfirt,

Lodi,
Lyndon,
Lyonsville,
Macomb,
Maiden,
Malta,
Manteno,
Mafengo,
Marseilles,

McLean,
Mendon,
Mendota,
Metamora,
Milburn,
Milo,
Moline,
Monee,
Montebello,
Morris,
Morrison,
Morton,
Munro,
Naperville,

1861
P. 1838, C. 1839

1840
1857
1854

y 1855
1859
1847

, 2d, '48

1840

No report.

[Calvin R. Fitts, lie]

Alfred A. Whitmore,
George L. Roberts,
K. F. Shiun,
James S. Davis,
Daniel Chapman,
James G. Koberts,

M. Henry Smith,

1846
1864

1856
1842
1858
185'

Lucien Farnham, ^ time, 1830

None. No report.

Frederic W. Beecher, 1860
James M. Van Wagner, p. 1846
None. No report

None.
None.

Darius Gore,
18.59 James Kilbourn,
18.53jHenry Durham,
18451 Lewis Benedict,

1843lS. -Wallace Phelps,
18.59iRobertL. McCord,

1.1838, C. 1851 Urial \\. Small,

45| 69)1141 4
18 49 67 33
145181 i326l

107,175 '282'40

431 59 1(12 21

1865

1864
186."

1861
1861

1864
1864

1861
1865
1864
1864
1862

1862
1864

1844 1860
1843 1 1863
1864 1863
1844
1854
1861
1859

1864
1852
1861
1864
11865

1863 1862

1860 [David J. Baldwin, lie]
18.38 Alfred L. Riggs,
1854 None. No report.

1836 Wilson D. Webb,
1843 [Osmer \X. Fay, lie]

1858 None.
1857 Edward P. IngersoU,
1858 Francis L. Fuller,

1862 None.
1858 1 None. No report.

1860jEphraim H. Baker,
18.58 Lemuel Leonard.
1833lAlexander B. Campbell, 185l|l8.55
18-551 William B. Christopher,p 1848 1863

1848

1843

1864
1839

1863
1864

1862

1863
1864

P. "43, Cong. 44|William A. Westervelt,

1841 1
Harmon Bross,

1849 None.
1844 Allen B. Hitchcock,
1861 None.
18491 Enoch N. Bartlett,
18481 None.
18.58 John W. White,
1851 Edwin G. Smith,
1843' None. No report.
lS-33 E. Judson Alden,

Nebraska, P.O.Minonk,1858 Bethuel C. Church,
Neponset, 18.55 Samuel Ordway,
Nettle Creek, 18.50| None. No report.
Newark, 1843 Robert Rudd,
New Berlin, 1859 None.
New Rutland, 1858] None.
Newtown, 18-52 Samuel Dilley,

Nora, 1853, Samuel Penfield,
Normal, 1865 None.
Oakalla (Merriam ch.), 18.57!Cyrus L. Watson,
Odell, 18621 Lemuel Leonard,
Onarga, 1858iJacob Chapman,
Oneida, 18-55inenry C. Abernethy, p.
Ontario, 1848: Frederic Wheeler,
Osceola, f 1860 James M. Van Wagner,

12

1845

1841

1841

18-58

1850

1858

1838

1845

1863

1864

1861

1858
1857

1864
1865
1864

1862

431 5148'

5l 2 7

1512 27
15 11 26

61 9

12

10

1S49I1864
1849 1863

18291863
18391864
1845ll864
18451185
186211863

18641864

12

20

241 2

29
31
81
49
65
96
5314
42 12

200 9

1

26
31
20
43
110

39 1 66
13) 18

01

2

31 6

1

3:10

18 27

6
3

12! 6

1

1

9

1

12
6
6

26

9
4

410 14

6| 713
Ol Ol

2^10

31 3
1 6
26

9
1 3

3
6

,10 1

1310
2

20
3

11
5

4
21

3j0

13
3

3!0

2l0

120
70

Un.
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Joseph T. Cook, Sycamore.
Orainel Vf. Cooley, Ueury.
Samuel Day, cUaplain U.S. Vols.
Bdtuund F. Dickinson, Chicago.
C. E. Dickiuson, Harlem.
J. A. T. Dixon, chaplain.
William B. Dodge, Milburn.
Benjamin Durham.
Charles P. I'elch, Napervilie.
Eli C. Fisk, Uavaua.
Franklin \V. Fisk, d. d.. Prof., Chi-

cago.
Horatio Foote, chaplain, Quincy.
Daniel D. Francis, Chicago.
Joel Grant. Sup. Freedmen, Ark.
J. A. Hallock, Palatine.

Henry L. Hammond, Treas. Theol.
Seni'y. Chicago.

Charles Hancock, Chr. Com.VickS'
burg. Miss.

James H. Harwood, Chicago.
Joseph Haven, D. D., Prof. Ch'go.
Zerah K. Hawley, chaplain, Mem-

phis, Tenn.
WiUiam E. Holyoke, Polo.

SUMMARY. — Churches : 23 with pastors ; 134 with stated supplies
; 9 with ministers, not subdivided ; 8

condition not stated ; 46 vacant. Total, 220.

MiMSTERs : 23 pastors ; 119 stated supplies ; 7 in pastoral work, not subdivided ; 78 others. Total, 227.
Church Mk.mbers : 5,569 males ; 9,217 females. Total, 14,786 ; of which 1,719 are absent.
Additions in ]864r-5 : 838 by profession ; 777 by letter. Total, 1,615.

Removals in 1864-5 : 201 by death; 605 by dismissal ; 58 by excommunication. Total, 864.
Baptis.ms in 1864-5 : 279 adult ; 274 infant.

In Sabbath Schools : 17,955.
Benevolent Contribotions Reported : 170 churches report contributions ; of which, from 86 churches

to the A. B. C. F. M. $5,561.65; from 78 churches to the Am. Miss'y Ass., $3,885.60 ; from 39
churches to the Amer. Home Miss'y Soc'y, $4,856.49 ; from 34 churches to the Amer. CongU Union,
$570.77 ; from 78 churches for the Tract Cause, $2,910.23 (of which all but $17 to society at Bos-

V' ton) ; from 28 churches to the Am. and For. Christian Union, $510.20 : from 40 churches to the N.
Western Education Soc'y, $897.19. Total reported, $19,209.27. No report of contributions to the

•' Commissions engaged in the army, nor the Bible, Sunday School, Bethel, or Temperance Societies
;

•

'' nor to Chicago Theol. Sem'y, Rockford Female Sem'y , or the Colleges.

The churches of Illinois, with few exceptions, are united in twelve Associations ; and through these in

a General Association.

Elisha Jenney, Agent A. H. M. So.

Galesburg.
George S. Johnson, Rockford.
George P. Kimball, AVheaton.
Lyman Leffingwell, Ontario.
Theophile Lorviaux, pastor French
Church, Ottawa.

James Longhead, Morris.

Timothy Lyman, in service of Am.
Miss. Ass.

Reuben F. Markham, Agent Freed-

man's Com. .

Israel Mattison, Sandwich.
William C. Merritt, Rosemond.
Milo N. Miles, Geneseo.
Daniel 11 Miller, Lisbon.
John Morrill, Peeatonica.
S. S. Morrill, chaplain, .Mound C'y.

Wash'n A. Nichols, Lake Forest.

Samuel Ordway, Nepouset.
WiUiam B. Orvis, Ed. Western In-
dependent, Atlanta.

Alva C. Page, Elgin.

Lucius H. Parker, Galesburg.
Reuel .VI. Pearson, Polo.

Henry G. Pendleton, Henry.
William Perkins, Danvers.
Jeremiah Porter, chaplain.
Samuel F. Porter, Agent Am. Miss.

Assoc.
Adam L. Rankin, Agent Am. Tract
Soc, Memphis, Tenn.

Loren Robbins, Keuanee.
Joseph E. Roy, AgentA.H.M. So.,

Chicago,
(leorge S. F. Savage, Sec. Western
Ag'y A. I'r. Soc'y, Chicago.

Calvin M. .Selden, lUida.

Julian M. Sturtevant, D. D., Pres.

Illinois College, Jacksonville.

Lathrop TaUor, Farmiugton.
David Todd, Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
among Freedmen.

George W. Wainwright, chaplain.
John C. Webster, Prof., Wheaton.
Luraan Wilcox, Earl.

John Wilcox, Rockford.
John Woodbridge, d. d., Chicago.
.\lphonso D.Wyckotf,chap., Seneca.

Toi.\L, 78.

MICHIGAN.
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Place and Name. Org. Name.

CHH. MEMBERS.

April 1, 1865.

ADDIT S

1864-5.

REMOVALS.

1864-5.

5 Is

Croton,
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Lucius Foote, Sacramento, Cal.

Iliram Freeman, O.«hkosli.

Benjamin E. Hale. Beloit.

James Hall, s. s., Center.

I. A. Hart. Bloomfield.

Chauncy D. Helmer, New York.
Simon J. Humphrey, Dist. Sec. A.

B. C. F. M., Oliicago.

0. Johnson, Beaver Dam.
David Jones, Arena.
W. W. Joues, Auroraville.

AVilliam L. Lloyd, Milwaukee.
T. Loomis, Menemonee.
C. W. JIatthews, Sun Prairie.

S. A. McEwen, Darlington.
William E. Merrimau, Pres., Ripen.
S. E. Miner, Monroe.
Melzar Montague, Allen's Grove.
Edward Morris. [Grove.
Richard Morris, Prin. Acad.,Allen's
J. A. Northrop, Clyman.
A. A. Overtoii, Avoca.
P. C. Pettibone, Agent Beloit Col.,

Beloit.

David Pinkerton, AVaupun.
William Porter, Prof., Beloit.

E. W. Rice, g. .s. Ag't, Milwaukee.
L. Rogers, Linn.

Ebenezer P. Salmon, Allen's Grove.
F. 6. Sherrill, Milwaukee.
John C. Sherwin, Ag't H. M. Soc,

West Salem.
J. D. Stevens. Waterford.
W. J. Stoutenburgh.
Sam'l H. Thompson, Allen's Grove.
W. W. Thorpe, s. s., Hudson.
Ira Tracy, Tafton.

C. Warner, Elk Grove.
J. H. Waterman, Pewaukee.
Jeremiah W. Walcott, Kipon.
A. A. Young, s. s., Oconto.

Total, 53.

SUMMARY. — Churches: 17 with pastors ; 102 with stated supplies; 2 condition not reported; 39 vacant.
Total, 160.

Ministers : 17 pastors
; 78 stated supplies

; 53 others. Tot.al, 148.

CnuRCH Members : 3,280 males
; 6,303 females ; 159 not specified. Total, 9,742, of which 1,203 are absent.

Additions in 1S64-5 : 744 by profes-^^ion ; 416 by letter. Total, 1,172 (including 12 not specified).

Removals in 1864^5 : 106 by death ; 444 by dismissal ; 24 by excommunication. Total, 584 (including 10
not specified).

Baptisms in 1864-5 : 321 adult ; 279 infant.

In Sabbath Schools ; 12,110.

Number op persons under pastoral charge : 24,970.
Benevolent Contributions : §39,065.95.

PRESBYTERIAN C H U RC HE S . —WI S CON SI N .

The following Presbyterian Churches are connected with the Presbyterian and Congregational Conven-
tion op Wisconsin. We do not include them in our summary, of course.

CaORCIIES.

Place and Name. Org,

MINISTERS.

Name.

chh. members.

Aug. 1, 1865.
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CHURCHES.

Place and Name. Org.

CHn. MEMBERS.

May 1, 1865.

g 'n

ADDIT S

1864-5.

Byron Township, 1866
Cass, 1856
Cedar FalLs, 1860
Cedar Kapiiis (Kingston),
Center Township,
Central City,

Charles City,

Chapin,
Civil Bend,
Clay,
Coles burg,
Columbus City,
Concord,
Copper Creek,
Cottonville,

Council Bluffs,

Crawfordsville,
Danville,

Davenport,

1864
1858
1858
1858
1861
1842
1846
1846
1855
1854
1841
1853
1842
1839
1857

Edwards oh., 1861
Decorah, 1854
Denmark, 1838
Des Moines, 1857
De Witt, 1842
Dubuque, 1839
Durant, 1856
Durango, 1848
Dyersvillu, 1859
Earlville, 1859
East Lafayette, 1859
Eddyville, 1845
Elgin, 1864
Elk River, 1854
Elkader,
Exira, 1859
Fairfield, 1839
Fairview, 1863
Fairfax, 1863
Farmington, 1840
Farmcrsburgb

,

1853
Fayette, 1855
FUat, 1846
Floyd Center. 1857
Fontanelle, 1859
Forestville, 1857
Foreston, 1864
Fort Atkinson, 1857
Fort Dodge, 1856
Franklin" 1858
Gaiard, 1865
Garnavillo, 1844

" 1851
Georgetown, 1863
Genoa Bluffs, 1856
Glasgow, 1853
Olenwood, 1856
Grandview, 1857
Green Mountain, 1857
Grinnell, 1855
Hampton, 1858
Harrison, 1859
Hillsboro, 1853
Indiantown, 1855
Inland, 1855
lowaF's, Ellis & Alden.1856

1856
1859
1851
1854
1844
1853
1865
1849
1855
1857
1846
1858
1839

Iowa City,
Irving,

Jefferson

,

Keokuk,
Keos.-iuqua,
Lansing.
Lansing Kidge,
Le Claire,

Lewis,
Lima,
Long Creek,
Lucas Grove,
Lyons,

Chester C. Humphrey,
Lebbeus B. Fifield,

No report.

C. F. Veitz,

D. N. Bordwell,
W. P. Avery,
Glover C. Reed,
J. R. Kennedy,
Luther P. Mathews,
R. Hunter,
Alfred Wright,

None.
William W. Allen,
E. P. Smith,
D. B.Davidson,
J. F. Graf,
W. Windsor,
Ephraim Adams,
Asa Turner, p.
J. M. Chamberlain,
J. Van Antwerp,
Lyman Whiting, p.-

H. L. Bullen, p.

Alfred Wright,
Wm. H. Heu de Bourck,
None.

D. B. Eels,

Daniel Lane,
H. Hess,
0. Emerson, Jr.,

No report.

John M. Williams,
J. C. Cooper,
Ozro French,
Harvey Adams,
J. R. Upton,
J. J. Hill,

Thomas W. Evans,
None.
No report.

None.
J. A. Jones,
J. Hurlburt, A^o report.

C. F. Boyuton,
D, B. Eels,

H. Hess,
Giles M. Porter,
H. Hess,
No report.

Benjamin T. Jones,
J. C. Cooper,
Albert V. House,
F. W. Judisch,
Rohert Stuart,
S. D. Cochran,
W. P. Avery,
W. Reid Black,
S. Ilomenway,
Robert Stuart,

A. Graves,

S. P. La Due,
J. C. Cooper,
George Thatcher, p.

J. D. Sands,
James M. Gilbert,

J. H. Langpaap,
A. Harper,
L. Harlow,
J. J. Hill,

David Knowles,
T. II. Canfleld,

M. W. Fairfield,

18611863
185718C0

18521863

1857'l8fi4

lS4(asr,9
li^iil isf;4

1858il8til

1853 1862

9 12
15 20
16 30

1855
1830

1856
1855
1847
I8r4
isr.s isr.i

isi;:!,lsr,7

1860
1863

1863
1864
1864
1864

1830
1859
1847
1843
1850
1830
1830

1838
1859
1857
1804
1860
1863
1858

1861 1864
1843 1862
1864 1864
1841 1862

1847
1842
1853
1838
1843
1855
1843
1846

1865

1863
1863
1863

1843
1860
1864
1856

1865

18611864 -9

LSOl 11864 IS
1864 lSr,4 4

1844:1S(;3 9 25
18641864 3

1864
IS;-;;

ISllll

1S(,I1

1S4S

1M2
i.Mi;

lS,-,7

IS'42

1848

1841

1843

1844

1860
18,59

isn.s

isii;j

i.si;;

l,s4(;

isn
1848

1864 4
isi;3 V
lsi;2 is
1m;ii

1m;i
1m:;;

is,-,', I

1S(14

l\-9
1861

1862

1864
1864
1860

1862
1864
isco
isiw
isci
ISC'i

lsi;;i

1864'

123
11

2 6

11 1

16 4
10 3
2 3

29'29

3

2 2

614

8 4

20

22
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SUMMARY. — Churches : 7 with pastors ; 114 with ministers not subdivided ; 19 vacant ; 19 condition not
reported. Total, 159.

Ministers : 7 pastors ; 87 in pastoral service, not subdivided ; 28 others. Total, 122. ^

Church Members : 2,553 males ; 4,041 females
; 6 not specified. Total, 6,600, of which 753 are absent.

Additions in 1864-5 : 627 by profession ; 515 by letter. Total, 1,142.
Removals in 1864-5 : Si by death ; 326 by dismissal ; 36 by excommunication. Totau 453.
Baptisms in 1864-5 : 221 adult ; 209 infant.

In Sabbath Schools : 8,971.

Average Coxgreg.ation : 10,696.

Benevolent Contributions : $9,994.00.
The churches are united in eleven Associations, and through them in a General Association.

MISSOURI.
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Rev. Keuben Gaylord, ord. 1838, Agent A. H. M. S., Omaha.
" The population of Nebnvska," Br. Ga3'lord writes us, October 28, "has increa.'cd very much within the

last year. The llomestead Law is bi-ingiiig us settlers. The building of the Pacific K. K., from Omaha west,
is attracting the attention of business men Our settlements are considerably scattered, and this makes
a demand lor itinerant labor. A half dozen devoted, self-denying men could be set at work in this way with
great profit to our population, and advantage to our iustitutious and polity. I have just organized two new
churches ou one field occupied by one of our mis.siouaries ; and if we had the men, of the right stamp, the
same results could be reached in other portions of the Territory."

KA NSAS.
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UTAH TERRITORY.

Place and Name. Org.

Salt Lake City, Feb. 14, 1865|Norman MoLeod,
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CANADA.

Place and Name. Org. Name.

Abbotsford,
Albion,
Alton,
Arran,
Barton,
Eellevllle,

Bell Ewart,
Bosauquet,
Bothwell,
Bowmanville,
Brantford,
Broekville,
Brome,
Burford,
Caledon, S.,

Cape Oroker,
Churchill,
Cobourg,
Cold Springs,
Colpoy's Bay,
Cowan.-^ville,

Danville,
Dresden,
Durham,
Eaton,
Eden Mills,

Edgeworth,
Eramosa,
Erin,
Fitch Bay,
Forest,

Garafraxa,
Georgetown,
Granby,
Grey,
Guelph,
Hamilton,
Hawkesbury,
HiUsburg,
Howick,
Indian Lands,
Inverness,
Kelvin,
Kincardine,
Kingston,
Lanark, 1st,

" Village,

Listowell, 1st,

Little Warwick,
London,
Manilla,
Markham,
Martintown,
Massawippi,
Meaford,
Melbourne,
Metis,
Molesworth,
Montreal,
Mooretown,
Newcastle,
New Durham,
New Market,
Norwichville,
Ore, 1st,
" 2d,

Osprey,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,
Paris,

Pine Grove,
Philipsburg,
Plympton,
Port Hope,
Quebec,
RusseUown,
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SUMMARIES.
I. The Churches, Ministers, axd Reported Contributions in 1865.
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II. Membership in 1865, with Additions, Removals, and Baptisms during

LAST Year.
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II. ExPLANATlo.vs. As to ckurches : towns are arranged in alphabetical order: churches in each town

according to ago ; and, of each church, — 1st, its town, 2d, its locality in the town, 3d its name, when such

items are given.

As to ministers : all in pastoral woi-k are pastors (settled), except where the name is followed by " s. s."

(Stated supply), '"s. p." (stated preacher), or "'a. p." (acting pastor), or except in States where it is stated

that no distinction is made between pastors and others, in the published Minutes. The two dates following

'' ministers " denote respectively the year of ordination and tliat of commencing labor with the church men-

tioned. " Licentiates " are not reckoned as " ministers." Tlie column of ministers is corrected to the date

of printing. Ministers not in pastoral work differ in the numbers given in the State publications, by rea-

son of transfer to places of actual residence. Post-office addresses are to be found in the " list of Ministers,"

and not in these tables.

As to church members: the date of reckoning differs in different States, as is seen. "Absent " are included

in "males," " females," and " totals," unless otherwise stated. "Additions," etc., cover the year preced-

ing the date given. " Last year's reports " are invariably excluded ; but their aggregate for churches enu-

merated but not reporting is given at the close of the table of each State.

As to Sabbath Schools : the entire membership is given, unless expressly stated otherwise.

III. Comparisons. The number of cterc/ies enumerated this year is 23 less than last year. Yet, instead of

a loss, there has been a real and substantial gain. Seventy churches have been dropped from the list in

OWo
;
part of them because of continued connection with Presbyteries, on the old " plan of union; " and

part because "Independent," not Com regational. This ought to have been done long ago. We said last

year, " Whether churches connected with Presbyteries, allowing themselves to be reported annually as Pres-

byterian churches, ought to be in our tables, is a matter of taste ; our taste objects, but we follow the State

document." This year, the State document agrees with our view. However strictly Congregational such

churches maybe in their own government, it would be a statistical error to number them with one denomina-

tion while they prefer to cooperate with another. It is equally an error to insert, without some wish on their

part, the names of churches which persist in Independency : though we should gladlj' welcome them into

closer relations, — appreciating them all the more for their very jealousy in behalf of their liberties. There

are at least between one and two hundred of this class of churches ; and of the Congregational churches con-

nected with Presbyteries, in addition to those now dropped in Ohio, there were in New York, in 1860, a

hundred and twenty-four : none of these are reckoned in our tables.

But for this reduction in Ohio, we should have found a gain of 47 churches. But 30 of this is due to the

assurances of cooperation of the \relsh Congregational churches of Pennsylvania. Omitting those, there

would still have been a net gain of 17 churches.

The number ofchurches in New England is unchanged. An apparent loss of one is due to error last year.

New York shows a gain of three ; Illinois, two ; Missouri, thirteen ; California ten ; Nova Scotia, one. Wo
have entered Delaware, Maryland, District of Columbia, Tennessee, and Washington and Utah Territories,

and have societies in North Carolina and Louisiana : the beginnings of a work which is to be vigorously pros-

ecuted for furnishing the destitute with the Gospel of Christ.

Some States report less than last year : Michigan, five ; Minnesota, four ; Nebraska, one ;
Kansas, one

;

Canada, two ; and New Brunswick, one. Most of these are probably due to imperfect reports, — the careless

dropping of churches which ai-e statistically deaf. We have ventured to replace only two, and that upon

direct inquiry, in New York. We have not included any churches formed since the precise end of the

statistical year, though we find them in seven or eight States.

Of the churches,— who have settled pastors, or stated supplies, compared with last year, it is impossi-

ble to teU, on account of the increased number which do not discriminate between pnstors and stated

suppUes. The number of" vacant " churches appears less, but that is due to the column of " condition not

reported."

The whole number of ministers reported, is 2,888. against 2,862 last year— which should be over 3,000.

In the number of church members, there is a gain of 1,047. The cutting out of the seventy churches in

Ohio cut off also over 5,000 church members. But for that, there would be a gain of bver 6,000.

The additions by profession during the year, exceed those of any year since those following the revival sea-

son of 1857-8 ; and those by letter are larger than since 1860.

The removals have been according to the usual average in each particular. The deaths are, as in pre.

ceding years, 18 to every 1,000 members

The baptisms are, adults decidedly increased ; infant, the usual number.

The numbers in Sunday Schools fall off 7,739. The reason is not obvious, unless we attribute it to the fact

that when the figures were collected, far more tlian that number of our teachers and scholars were in mili-

tary service.

STATISTICS FOR PRECEDIKG YEARS.
We continue the tables of churches, ministers, church membership, yearly changes, &c., inserted last

year, which had been compiled with great care by thoroughly revising the reports of the years mentioned.

These are till which our present data furnish. Three statements of last year, which escaped a last correction.
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are modified in this : in last year's printing, — against the year 1860, — " 586 churches not supplied with

ministers," should be subdivided into "408 not supplied, 178 condition not reported." Against the year

1861, — instead of " No. ministers' position not known," there should be " 93," — making the " total " of

ministers " 2,706," instead of " 2,613." Against the year 1865, — " 678 [instead of 676] churches not sup-

plied with ministers," should be subdivided into "582 not supplied, 96 condition not reported." These

changes are made iu the tables as now printed.

Churches and Ministers.



LIST or CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS,

WITH THEIR LATEST IQ^OWN POST-OEFICE ADDRESS.

CoxcERNiNG the following list, seTeral things are to be noted :

1. The names of ministers found in the minutes of the several General Associations and Conferences are

its basis ; to which we have added only those others which come from reliable authority in the several States.

Many names are missing, because not reported by the Associations.

2. Licentiates are not ministers. Don't look for their names.
3. This list will sometimes disagree with the foregoing tables, because we have corrected up to the latest

moment.
4. This list is occasionally inaccurate. flTiere the same man is reported as living in three States at once,

it requires more discernment than we possess to settle the difficulty. Nor do we know anything except what
comes on paper.

5. In searching for a name of various spellings, look at each form. All contracted names, like " Mc,"
are arranged according to the contracted spelling.

6. In deciding between Presbyterian and Congregational character, we hold that a member of any minis-
terial or church body retains his denominational character, although acting as stated supply of a church of

the other denomination ; but a pastor is necessarily of the same denomination as his church. That is, we
have tried to follow this rule, though we are very sure we have not always succeeded. A man can go from
one denomination to the other ; but no man can be a member of two denominations at once.

7. Send us notice of all mistakes. Post-office addresses are sometimes antiquated.

8. We have era.«ed from last year's list 253, and have inserted 270 names. We ought to have had a
hundred more. If your name is omitted, send us word, accompanied by a dollar and a half for the Quarterly

for 1866.

Abbe, Frederick R., Abington, Ms.
Abbott, Amos, RahCiri, Inbia.
Abbot*, C. F., BristoUN. H.
Abbott. Ed. F., South Merrimack,

N. H.
Abbott, Jacob J., Yarmouth, Me.
Abbott, Joseph, Beverly, Ms.
Abbott, John S.C., New Haven, Ct.
Abbott, Lyman, New York.
Abernethy, Ilenry C. Oneida, 111.

Acheson, Alex'r, Bedford, Mich.
Adair, S. L., Leavenworth, Kan.
Adams, A. B., Benzonia, Mich.
Adams, Aaron C, Auburn, Me.
Adams, Calvin C, Deane Corners,

111.

Adams, Daniel E., Wilton, N. H.
Adams, Darwin, Paper Mill Yillage,

N. H.
Adams, Eph., Decorah, lo.

Adams, George E., Brunswick, Me.
Adams, Geo. M., Portsmouth, N.H.
Adams, Harvey, Famiington, lo.

Adams, Jona. E., Searsport, Me.
Adams, John, Hillsboro' Center,
N.H.

Adams, John C, Falmouth, Me.
Adams, John R., Oorh.im, Me.
Adiims, Levi P., Fitch Bay, C. E.
Adams, Nehemiah, Boston, Ms.
Adams, Thomas, Brown's Corners,
Me.

Adams, W. A.. Fort Scott, Kan.
Adams, Wm. W., Fall River, Ms.
Adamson, Wm. S., Wolcotville, Ct.

Aiken. Charles A., Hanover, N.H.
Aiken, James, Hanover. Ms.
Aiken, Silas, Rutland, Tt.
Aiken, Wm. P., Newington, Ct.
Albro, John A., Cambridge, Ms.
Alden, Eben'r, Jr., Mar.«hfield, Ms.
Alden, E. Judson, Naperville, 111.

Alden, Edmund K., S. Boston. Ms.
Alden, Edwin H., Tunbridee, Tt.
Alden, Lucius, Newcastle, N. H.
Aldrich, Jer. K., River Point, R. I.

Alexander, Walter S., Pomfret, Ct.

Allen, A. S., Dover, Wis.
Allen, Benj. R., Marblahead, Ms.
Allen, Cvrus W., Ea.st Jaffrey,N.II.
Allen, Eph. W., So. Berwick, Me.-

Allen, E. W., North Pitcher, N. Y.
Allen, George, AVorcester, Ms.
Allen, George E.. Chelsea, Ms.
Allen. John A., Strykersville. N.Y.
Allen, John W., Tipton, Mich.
Allen, Roland H., Canton, Mass.
Allen, Sam'l H., Windsor Locks, Ct.

Allen, William, Dracut, Ms.
Allen, Wm. W., Council Bluffs, lo.

Allender, Thomas, Assabet, Ms.
Allis, D., West Randolph, Tt.
Allworth, Wm. H., Paris, C. W.
Alvord, Frederick, Monson, Ms.
Alvord, John W., New York.
Alvord, N., Centralia. Kan.
Ames, Marcus, Lancaster, Ms.
Amsden, Benjamin 31., Crete, 111.

Amsden, S. H., WUmot. N. H.
Anderson, Edward, Michigan City,

Ind.
Anderson, James, Manchester, Tt.
Anderson, Joseph, Detroit, Mich.
Anderson, Joseph, Waterbury, Ct.

Anderson. Rufus, Boston, Ms.
Andrews, David, Winona, Min.
Andrews, Dean, Marshall, 111.

Andrews, Edwin A., New Britain,
Ct.

Andrews, Israel W., Marietta, 0.
Andrews. Samuel J., Hartford, Ct.

Andrus, Elizur, New Orleans, La.
Angier, Luther H., Rockport, Ms.
Angler, Marshall B., Sturbridge,
Ms.

Anthony, Geo. N., Marlboro', Ms.
Apthorp, Rufus, St. Johns, Mich.
Apthorp, Wm. P., Bowen's Prairie,

lo.

Armour, John, Kelvin, C. W.
Amies, Josiah L., Banington, N.H.
Arms, Hiram P., Norwich Town,Ct.
Arms, Selah R., Springfield, Tt.
Arms, Wm. F., Mianus, Ct.

Armsby, Lauren, Chapl.
Armstrong, Frederick A., Dallas

City, 111.

Armstrong, Robert S., Colton, N.Y.
Arnold, F. L., Orwell, 0.
Arnold, Seth S., Ascutneyville, Tt.
Ashley, J. Mills, Goodrich, Mich.
Ashley, Samuel S., Northboro', Ms.

Atkinson, George H., Portland, Or.
Atkinson, Timothy, Xahant, ils.

Atkinson, Wm. B., Evanston, 111.

Atwater, Edw'd E., New Haven, Ct.

Atwater, Horace C, Alexandria. O.
Atwater, William W., Prospect, Ct.

Atwood, Anson S., E. Hartford, Ct.

Atwood, Edward S., Salem, Ms.
Atwood, Lewis P., West Greece,

N. Y.
Austin, David R., So. Norwalk, Ct.

Austin, Franklin D., South Roy-
alstou, Ms.

Austin, Lewis A., Orwell, Tt.
Austin, Samuel J., Oxford. Ms.
Avery, Eugene H., Roscoe, 111.

Avery, Frederick D., Columbia, Ct.

Avery, Jared R., Groton, Ct.

Avery, John. Lebanon, Ct.

Avery, John T., Cleveland, 0.

Avery, William F., , Ms.
Avery, William P., Chapin, lo.

Ayer, Chas. L.. Mansfield Cent. Ct.

Ayer, Franklin D., Milford, N. 11.

Ayer, Joseph, East Lyme, Ct.

Ayres, Fred'k H., Long Ridge, Ct.
Ayres, Rowland, Hadley, Ms.
Babcock, Daniel H. , Berkley, Ms.
Eacheller, Gilman, Machias Port,
Me.

Backus, Joseph W., Lowell, Ms.
Bacon, George B , Orange, N. J.

Bacon, James M., Essex, Ms.
Bacon, Leonard, New Haven, Ct.
Bacon, Leonard W., Br'klyn, N. Y.
Bacon, William N., Shoreham, \t.
Bacon, William T., Woodbury, Ct.
Badger, Blilton, New York.
Bailey, Charles E., Benzonia, Mich.
Bailey, Nath'l P., Painesville, 0.
Bailey, J. G., Hyde Park. Tt.
Baird, John 6., Centerbrook, Ct.
Baird, Robert G., Armada, Mich.
Baker, A. A., Cornwall, Tt. I

Baker, Abijah R.. So. Boston, Ms.
Baker, Ephraim H., Marseilles, HI.
Baker, Edward P., E. Machias, Me.
Baker, James S., Madi.^on. N. Y.
Baker, Joseph D., Cambridge, 111.

Baker, Silas, Standish, Sle.

Baker, Smith, Teazic, Me.
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Baker, Thomas, Ne^vmarkot, C. W.
Baker, Z., Osawatomie, Kan.
Baldwin. Abraham C, Black Rock,

Ot.

Baldwin, Abram E., Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Baldwin, Abraham V., , To.

Baldwin, D. J., Downer's Grove,
111.

Baldwin, Curtis C, Brownhelm, 0.

Baldwin, David J., Lisle, 111.

Baldwin, Elijah C, Branford, Ct.

Baldwin, Joseph B., W. Oumming-
ton, 6Is.

Baldwin, Theron, New York.
Baldwin, Thomas, Plymouth, Vt.

Baldwin, William 0., Johnsbury,
East, Vt.

Balkam, Uriah, Lewiston, Me.
Ballard, Addison, Williamst'n Ms.
Ballard, Jas., Grand Rapids, Blich.

Ballard, Josiah, Carlisle, Ms.
Bancroft, David, Prescott, Ms.
Barber, A. D., Geneva, 0.

Barber, Alanson D., VVilliston, Vt.

Barber, Luther A., Scotland, Ct.

Barbour, Wm. M., So. Danvers, Ms.
Barbour, Henry, London, Eno.
Barbour, Nelson, West Fairlee, Vt.

Bard, Geo. I., Lower Waterford,Vt.
Bardwell, D. Magee, Markesan,Wis.
Bardwell, Uoratio, Oxford, Ms.
Bardwell, John P., Oberhn, 0.

Barker, Enoch, Pictou, N. S.

Barker, Isaac, Laphamville, Mich.
Barker, Davis R., Guys Mills, Pa.

Barker, Nathaniel, Wakefield, N.H.
Barnam, George, Waterloo, Ind.

Barnard, Alonzo, Benzouia, Mich.
Barnard, Pliny F., WUliamstown,

Vt. [N. Y.
Barnard, Stephen A., Willsboro',

Barnes, Charles M., Neponset, 111.

Barnes, Henry E., Newton, lo.

Barnes, Jer. R., Cent. Village, Ct.

Barnes, Jona. E., Darieu Depot, Ct.

Barnes, J. R., Cannon Falls, Minn.
Barnes, L. 0., Mount Vernon, 0.

Barnes, N. II., Kiantoue, N. Y.
Barney, James 0., Seekouk, Ms.
Barnum, Sam'l W., New Haven, Ct.

Barris, Joseph S., Grand Island,

N. Y.
Barstow, Charles, Pitcher, N. Y.
Barrows, Elijah P., Andover, Ms.
Barrows, George W., Salisbury, Vt.

Barrows, Homer, Plaistow, N. H.
Barrows, John M., Olivet, Mich.
Barrows, J. 0., Northampton, N.H.
Barrows, S., Des Moines, lo.

Barrows, William, Reading, Ms.
Barstow, Zedekiah S., Keene, N. H.
Barteau, S. H., Burlington, Ms.
Bartlett, Alexander, Austinburg,0.
Bartlett, Dwight K., Rochester,

N. Y.
Bartlett, Enoch N., Oberlin, 0.

Bartlett, Francis, Coolville, 0.

Bartlett, Jo.seph, Buxton, Me.
Bartlett, Leavitt, Kansas City, Mo.
Bartlett, Lyman, Morristown, Vt.

Bartlett, Samuel C, Chicago, 111.

Bartlett, Wm. A., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bartlett, W. C, Redwood City, Cal.

Barton, A. S., Georgia, Vt.
Barton, Chas. B., Woodburn, 111.

Barton, Fred. A., Indian Orchard,
Ms.

Barton, Walter, Amherst, Ms.
Bascom, E. , Center, Wis.
Basoom, Flavel, Princeton, 111.

Bascom, John, Williamstown, Ms.
Bassett, Edw. B., Gilsum, N. H.
Bassett, William E., Warren, Ct.

Batchelder, John S., West Spring-
field, Mass.

Bates, Alex'r J., Harwichport, Ms.

Bates, Alvan J., Lincoln, Me.
Bates, Henry, Grass Lake, Mich.
Bates, James A., Huntington, Ms.
Bates, S. L., Underbill, Vt.
Bates, Philander, North Truro, Ms.
Batt, William J., Bedford, Ms.
Bayliss, James G., St. John, N. B.
Bayhss, Samuel, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bayne, Thomas, Irasburg, Vt.
Baxter, Benjamin S., Manston,Wis.
Beach, Aaron C, Millington, Ct.

Beach, L. B., Andover, 0.

Beach, Nath'l,?Little Compton, R.I.
Beals, David, Jr., Southwick, Ms.
Beaman, Charles C. [Ms.
Beaman, Warren H., North Hadley,
Bean, David M., South Maiden, Ms.
Bean, Ebenezer, Grey, Me.
Bean, Phineas A., Hampden, 0.
Beard, Augustus F., Bath, Me.
Beard, Edwin S., Warren, Me.
Beard, George P., Chillicothe, Mo.
Beard, Spencer F., Andover, Ms.
Beardsley, Bronson B., Bridgeport,

Ct. [Ct.

Beardsley, Nehemiah H., Somers,
Beardsley, William, Wheaton, 111.

Bechthold, A. U., N. J.

Becker, George L., Powhattan,Kan.
Beckwith, E. G., San Francisco, Cal.
Beckwith, G. A., Manhattan, Kan.
Beckwith, George C, Boston, Ms.
Beebe, Hubbard, New Haven, Ct.

Beecher, Charles, Georgetown, Ms.
Beecher, Edward, Galesburg, 111.

Beecher, Fred. W., Kankakee, 111.

Beecher, George 11., El Paso, 111.

Beecher, H. Ward, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Beecher, Thomas K., Elmira, N.Y.
Beecher, Wm. H., N. Brookfield,Ms.
Beekman, J. C, St. Charles, Min.
Belden, Henry, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Belden, Wm. W.
Bell, Hiram, West Chester, Ct.

Bell, James M., Watertown, Ms.
Beman, Amos G., Jamaica, L. I.

Bement, William, Elmii-a, N. Y.
Benedict, Lewis, Lawn Ridge, 111.

Benedict, Thos. N., Cen. Lisle, N. Y.
Beunet, E. 0.,Mt. Pleasant, lo.

Bennett, Henry S., Wakeman, 0.

Bennett, Joseph L., Lockport,N.T.
Benson, Almon, Cent. Harbor,N.H.
Benson, Henry, Ellington, N.Y.
Benson, Homer U., Beloit, Wis.
Bent, George, Burr Oak- lo.

Bent, Joseph A., Hoyleton, lU.
Bentley, Charles, Willington, Ct.

Bentley, E. D., , Mo.
Benton, John E., Folsom, Cal.

Benton, Jos. A., San Francisco,Cal.

Benton, William A., Mt. Lebanon,
Stria.

Berney, Daniel, Farmers, Mich.
Berry, Augustus, Pelham, N. H.
Bessom, William H., Somerset, Ms.
Bicknell, Simon S., Milton, Wis.
Eigelow, Andrew, Medfield, Ms.
Bigelow, Asafael, Hancock, N. H.
Bigelow, Warren, Mazeppa, Min.
Billings, Rich'dS.,Shelburne, Ms.
Bingham, Joel S., East Boston, Ms.
Birchard, Wm. M., CoUamer, Ct.

Bird, Isaac, Hartford, Ct.

Bird, William, Abeih, Stria.

Bisbee, John H., Worthington, Ms.
Biscoe, G. S., Cottage Grove, Min.
Biscoe, Thomas C, Grafton, Ms.
Bishop, Nelson, Windsor, Vt.

Bissell, Charles II., Ilarwiuton, Ct.

Bissell, Edwin C, San Francisco,
Cal.

Bissell, Oscar, Roxbury, N. II.

Bissell, Samuel B. S., Norwalk, Ct.

Bittinger, John Q., St. Albans, Vt.

Bixby , Solo'n, Westmoreland, N.H.
Black, R. K., N. S.

Black, W. Ileid, Harrison, lo.

Blagdeu, George \\'., Boston, Ms.
Blaisdell, Joshua J ., Beloit, Wis.
Blake, Chas. M., Washington, D. C.

Blake, D. lloyt,— , 111.

Blake, George H., Atkinson, 111.

Blake, Henry B., Belchertown, Ms.
Blake, Jeremiah, Pittsfield, N. H.
Blake, Jos., Gilmanton Cent., N.H.
Blake, Mortimer, Taunton, Ms.
Blake, S. Leroy, Pepperell, Ms.
Blakely, Quincy, Campton, N. H.
Blakeman, Phineas, Leraysville,Pa.

Blakeslee, S. A'., San Francisco, Cal.

Blauchard, Amos, Lowell, Ms.
Blanchard, Amos, Barnet, Vt.

Blanchard, Edm'd H.,Warwick,Ms.
Blanchard, Jona., Wheaton, 111.

Blanchard, Silas M., Wentworth,
N.H.

Blanchard, Wm. S., Chicago, lU.

Bliss, Asher, Corydon, Pa.

Bliss, Charles R., So. Reading, Ms.
Bliss, Daniel, Beirut, Syria.
Bliss, Thomas E., Memphis, Tenn.
Blodgett, Constantine, Pawtucket,

R.I.
Blodgett, Edw'd P., Greenwich, Ms.
Blood, Charles E., Wataga, 111.

Blood, John, Clifton, 111. [Mich.
Bloodgood, Abraliam L., Monroe,
Blumer, Adam, Shakopee, Min.
Boardman, Joseph, Hopldnton, Ms.
Boardman, M. Bradford, Lynnfleld,

Ms.
Boies, Harper, Harpersfield, N. Y.
Bonney, John M., Batavia, Mich.
Bodwell, Joseph C., Woburu, Ms.
Bodwell, Lewis, Wyandotte, Kan.
Bond, Alvan, Norwich, Ct.

Bonner, Nathaniel G., Peru, Ms.
Borden, Edmund W., Saline, Mich.
Bordweil, D. N., Charles City, lo.

Bosworth, Q. M., No. RidgeviUe, 0.
Boughton, J. F., Pioneer, Mich.
Bourne, James R., Bangor, Me.
Bourne, Shearjashub, Harlem, N.Y.
Boutelle, Thomas, Fitchburg, Ms.
Boutou, Nath'l, Concord, N. H.
Boutwell, Wm. T., StiUwater, Min.
Bowers, John M., Sedalia, Mo.
Bowker, Samuel, Bluehill, Me.
Bowker, Samuel D. [Ms.
Boyd, Pliny S., Shelburne Falls,

Bowler, Stephen L., Hampden, Me.
Boyntou, Charles, Watertown, Wis.
Boynton, Charles B., Washington,

D. C.
Boynton, Charles F.,Fort Dodge,Io.
Boynton, Francis H.,Rehoboth,Ms.
Brace, Jonathan, Mihbrd, Ct.

Brace, Seth C, New Haven, Ct.

Bradford, Dana B., Gilmanton Iron
Works, N.H. [N.Y.

Bradford, Benj'n F., Niagara City,

Bradford, J. H., Hudson, Wis.
Bradford, MosesB.,McIndoe'sFalls,

Vt. [N. H.
Bradford, Samuel C, Francestown,
Bradnack, Isaac R., Lockport, N.Y.
Bradshaw, John, Crown Point,N.Y.
Brainerd, David S., Lyme, Ct.

Brainerd, Timothy G., Halifax, Ms.
Braman, Milton P., Auburndale,Ms.
Branch, Edwin T., Vernon, Mich.
Brandt, Charles E., Hartford, Ct.

Brastow, LewLs 0., St. Johnsbury,
Vt.

Brastow, Thomas E., Brooks, Me.
Pray, John E., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bray, William L., Aurora, 111.

Breed, Chas. C, East Pawpaw, lU.

Breed, David, Attleboro', Ms.
Breed, Samuel D., Yp.silanti, Mich.
Breed, William J., Raynham, Ms.
Bromner, David, Plymouth, Ma.
Brewer, James, Bristol, 111.
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Brewer, Josiah, Stockbridge, Ms.
Brewster, Cyrus, , Ms.
Brewster, Wm. H., CleTeland, O.
Brice, John G., Winchester, Ind.
Brickett, Henry, Geneseo, 111.

Bridgeman, Lewis, Westfield, Wis.
Bridgman, Chester, Ludlow, Ms.
Briggs, William N., Laporte, 0.
Briggs, William T., New Berne,

N. 0.

Brigham, Charles A. G., Enfield, Ct.

Brigham, David, Wauquoit, Ms.
Brigham, Levi, Saugus, Ms.
Brigham, L. W., North Troy, Tt.

Brigham, Willard, WendeU, Ms.
Briutnall, LoreuW.,Mallet Creek,0.
Bristol, Ira,

Bristol, Sherlock, Brandon, Wis.
Bristol, Richard C, Farmingtou,Ill.

Bronson, Asahel, Ticouderoga, N.Y.
Bronson, Geo. F., So. Kirtland, 0.

Brooks, Charles, Uuionville, Ct.

Brooks, Edw. P., Mansfield, Ct.

Bross, Harmon, Milburn, 111.

Broughton, Nath'l H., East Bridge-

water, Ms.
Brown, Chas. M., S.W.Harbor, Me.
Brown, Edward, Zumbrota, Minn.
Brown, George, Newark, N. J.

Brown, Hope, Rockford, 111.

Brown, John, Caledon, C. W.
Brown, J. W., Manchester, Vt.

Brown, Oliver, St. John, N. B.

Brown, Robert, Garafraxa, C. W.
Brown, Robert, Oswego, 111.

Brown, Silas C.,W. Bloomfield, N.y.
Brown, Samuel G., Hanover, N. H.
Brown, Samuel W., Groton, Ct.

Brown, Simeon, Lima, 0.

Brown, Simeon, Ottumwa, lo.

Brown, William B., Newark, N. J.

Bruce, Edw'd J., Khokal, India.

Bruce, Henry J., Mis'y A.>B.C.F.M.
Brush, Jesse, Vernon, Ct.

Bryan, Geo. A., West Haven, Ct.

Bryant, Albert, A. B. C. F. M.
Bryant. Sidney, Twinsburg, 0.

Buchanan, P. G., Stockton, Cal.

Bucher, G. B., Granby, C. E.

Buck, Edward, Orland, Me.
Buck, Edwin A., Slatersville, R. I.

Buck, S. J., Grinnell, lo.

Buckham, James, Burlington, Vt.

Buclungham, Saml G., Springfield,

Ms.
Budge, Henry H., Whitby, C. W.
Budington, Wm. I., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Bulfinch, John J., Newcastle, Me.
Bulkley, Edwin A., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Bulkley, Chas. H. A., Owego, N. Y.
Bull, Richard B., Waukegan, 111.

Bullard, Asa, Boston, Ms.
Bullard, Charles H., Hartford, Ct.

Bullard, Eben W., Royalston, Ms.
Bullard, Henry, Wayland, Ms.
BuUen, Henry L., Durant, lo.

Burhank, Justin E., Preston, Min.
Burgess, Ebenezer, Dedham, Ms.
Burgess. Eben'r, So. Franklin, Ms.
Burgessj Oliver, Mt. Vernon, 0.

Burgess, Wm., Edgworth, C. W.
Burnard, W. H., Green Bay, Wis.

Burnell, Thos. S., Madura, India.

Burnham, Abra'm, Hooksett, N.H.
Burnham, Amos W., Rindge, N. H.
Buruham, Chas., Meredith, N. H.
Burnham, Jonas, Farmington, Me.
Burpee, A., Yarmouth, N. S.

Burr, Enoch F., Lyme, Ct.

Burr, Willard, Strongsville, 0.

Burr, Zalmon B., Weston, Ct.

Burt, Daniel C, Fairhaven, Ms.
Burt, D:ivid, Winona, Min.
Burton, Horatio N., Newbury, Vt.

Burton, Nathaniel J., Hartford,Ct.

Bushnell, George, Beloit, Wis.
Buslinell, Horace, Hartford, Ct.

Bushnell, Horace, Cincinnati, 0.
Bushnell, William, Boston, Ms.
Buss, Henry, Dement, 111.

Butler, Daniel, Boston, Ms
Butler, Franklin, Windsor, Vt.

Butler, Henry E., Keeseville, N. Y.
Butler, Jeremiah, Fail-port, N. Y.
Butterfield, Horatio Q. Rockville,

Ct.

Buxton, Edward, Webster, N. H.
Byiugton, Ezra H., Windsor, Vt.
Byington, Swift, Stoneham, Ms.
Byrd John H. Leavenworth, Kan.
Byrne, James T., Whitby, C. W.
Cadwell, C. C, Genoa, Wis.
Cady, Calvin B., Alburgh, Vt.

Cady, Cornelius S., Maquoketa, lo.

Cady, Dan. H.,West Cambridge, Ms.
Cairns, J., Whitney's Point, N. Y.
Caldwell, Wm. E., So. Welileet, Ms.
Calhoun, Geo. A., No. Coventry, Ct.

Calhoun, Simeon H., Abeih, Stria.
Callahan, Charles S., Kahoka, Mo.
Camp, Albert B., Bristol, Ct.

Camp, Amzi, New York.
Camp, Chas.W., Fond du Lac,Wis.
Cambell, Alex'r B., Mendon 111.

Campbell, D. A., Auroraville, Wis.
Campbell, John, West Arran, C. E.
Campbell, Randolph, Newburypt,
Ms.

Campbell. Wm. M., Keeler, Mich.
Caudee, George, Berlin Heights, 0.
Canfield, Philo, Albert Lea, Blin.

Canfield, Thos. H., Davenport, lo.

Capron, Wm. B., Madura, India.
Carleton, Israel, Utica, Mo.
Carpenter, C. C, Brookline, Ms.
Carpenter, Eber, Boston, Ms.
Carpenter, E. Irvin, Barre, Vt.

Carpenter, Elbr. G., Waldoboro',
Me.

Carpenter, H.W., Prairie du Chien,
Wis.

Carr, Wil'm 0., Barnstead Parade,
N. II.

Carrier, Augustus H., Auburndall,
Ms.

Carruthers, John J., Portland, Me.
Carruthers, Wm., No. Cambridge,
Ms.

Carter, James E., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Carter, Wm., Pittsfield, 111.

Carver, Shubal,Union Valley, N.Y.
Cary, M., Newton, lo.

Case, Rufus, Greenfield, N. H.
Cass, John W., Como, 111.

Catlin, B. R., , N. H.,

Chamberlin, Chas., Eastford, Ct.

Chamberlin, Ed. B., Essex, Vt.

Chamberlain, J. M., Grinnell, lo.

Chamberlin, J. P.
Chamberlain, P. B., Walla Walla,
W. T.

Chamberlain,!!. T., Centerrille, Pa.

Cliamberlain,Win. A., Beardstown.
111. [IlL

Champlin, Step. W., Poplar Grove,
Chandler, Augustus, Stafford, Vt.

Chandler, Jos., West Brattleboro',

Vt.
Chaney, Lucien W., Rutland, N.Y.
Chapin, A. L., Beloit, Wis.
Chapin, Franklin P., Camden, Me.
Chapin, H. M., Markesan, Wis.
Chapin, Nathan C, La Crosse,Wis.
Chapman, Alex'r W., Minooka, 111.

Chapman, Calvin,. Standish. Me.
Chapman, Daniel, Huntley, 111.

Chapman, Elias, So. Newmarket,
N. H. [N. Y.

Chapman, Edward D. Sinclearville,

Chapman, Fred.W., East Hampton,
Ct.

Chapman, Jacob, So. Paris, Me.
Charpiot, Lewis E. Stratford, Ct.

('hasi', Uonjaiiiin C , Dover, Me.

Chase, Edward, Portland, Me.
Chase, Henry L., Carver, Ms.
Cheever, George B., New York.
Cheever, Henry T., Worcester, Ms.
Cheesebrough, Amos S., Glasten-

bury, Ct.

Chickering, John W., Boston, Ms.
Chickering, John W., Jr., Exeter,

N. H.
Child, Willard, Worcester, Ms.
Childs, Alexan'r C, West Dennis,
Ms. [Ms.

Chipman,R. Manning, Fairmount,
Christopher,Wm. B., Mendota, lU.
Church, Bethuel C, Odell, lU.

Church, Lot, Marengo, 111.

Churchill, Chas. H.. Oberlin, 0.
Churchill, John, Woodbury, Ct.

Chute, Ariel P. Sharon, Ms.
Clatlin, Geo. B., Mendi Mission.

Claggett, Erastus B. Lyndboro'.
N. H.

Clagget, Wm. Westmoreland, N. H.
Clapp, Alex. H., New York.
Clapp, Chas. W., Grinnell, lo.

Clapp, Erastus, Easthampton, Ms.
Clapp, Luther. Wauwatosa, Wis.
Clapp, SumnerJG., Boston, Mass.
Clark, Anson, Hartford, Wis.
Clark, Asa F., Marlboro', Vt.
Clark, Benj. F.,No.Chelmsford,Ms.
Clark, Chas. W., Hartland, Vt.

Clark, Clinton, Middlebury, Ct.

Claik, Dorus, Waltham, Ms.
Clark, Edsou L., Dalton, Ms.
Clark, Edward, West Salem, Wis.
Clark, Edw'd L., No. Bridgewater,
Ms.

Clark, Edw'd W., Claremont, N. H.
Clark, Elias, Ottumwa, lo.

Clark, Eli B., Chieopee, Ms.
Clark, Geo., Oberiin, O.
Clark, Henry, Riverhead, N. Y.
Clark, H. S.. New Lisbon, Wis.
Clark, Jacob S., Morgan, Vt.
Clark, James A. Monterey, Ms.
Clark. John, Bridgewater, N. H.
Clark, Jonas B., Swampscott, Ms.
Clark, Joseph B., Yarmouth, Ms.
Clark, Josiah B., Rupert, Vt.
Clark, Lewis 1'., Whitiusville, Ms.
Clark, Nath'l O., Burlington, Vt.

Clark, N. Catlin, Riugwood, lU.

Clark, Nelson, Tiverton, R. I.

Clark, Orlando, St. Louis, Mo.
Clark, Philetus, Sharon, Vt.
Clark, Perkins K., Mittineague, Ms.
Clai-k, Sereno D., Boston, Ms.
Clark, Solomon, Plainfield, Ms.
Clark, Sumner, So. Franklin, Ms.
Clark, Theodore J., Ashfield, Ms.
Clark, William, Amherst, N. H.
Clark, William, Milan, Italt^
Clark, W. Simpson, Austin, Min.
Clarke, Benj. F., Winchendon, Ms.
Clarke, Sumner, Wolfboro', N. H.
Clarke, Tertius S., Cuyahoga Falls,

0.
Clarke, William, Dresden, C. W.
Clarke, Wm. B., New Haven, Ct.

Clarke, Wm. F., Guelph, C. W.
Clary, Dexter, Beloit, Wis.
Clary, Timothy F., Wareham, Ms.
Cleaveland. Elisha L., New Haven,

Ct. [Ct.

Cleaveland, Ja.s. B., New Hartford,
Cleaveland, J. P., Mattapoisett, Ms.
Clement, Jona., Woodstock, Vt.
Clift, William, New York.
Climie, John, Bellville, C. W.
Clinton, 0. P., Menasha, Wis.
Clisbee, Edward P., Lenox, O.
Clisbee, Jay, Amherst, Ms.
Closson, J. T., Queechee, Vt.
Cloyes, Dana, South Reading, Ms.
Cobb, Asahel, New Bedford, Ms.
Cobb, Henry \V.. Chicago, 111.
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Cobb, Leander, Marion, Ms.
Cobb, L. Henry, Mumiihis, Tenn
Cobb, Nathaniel, Kingston, Ms.
Coburn, D. N., Monson Ms.
Coburn, L. S., Weston, Vt.

Cochran, Robert, Austinburg, 0.

Cochran, S. D., Grinnell, lo.

Cochran, Warren, LJaraboo, Wis.

Coe, Alvan, Vermilion, 0.

Coe, David B., New York.
Coe, Noah, New Haven, Ct.

Coe, Samuel G.. Kidgefieia, Ct.

Cofey, George H.. Jackson, Mich.

Coggin, William S., Boxford, Ms.
Cogswell, Nath'l. Yarmouth, Ms.

Coit, Joshua, Brookfield, Ms. [Ms.

Colburn, Moses M., So. Dedham,
Colby, John, Southboro', Ms.
Cole, Albert, Cornish, Me.
Cole, Samuel, West Gloucester, Ms.

Coleman, William L., Mitchell, lo.

Collie, Joseph, Delavan, Wis.

Collins, Augustus B., Norwalk, Ct.

Colman, George W., Acton, Ms.
Colton, Aaron M.,Easthampton,Ms.
Colton, Erastus, Orange, Ct.

Col ton, Henry M., Middletown, Ct.

Colton, Theron G., Monson, Ms.

Colton, Willis S., Wethersfield, Ct.

Coltrin, Nathl P., Plymouth, III.

Comings, Elam J., Fairfield, Vt.

Comstock, Davillo W., Dowagiac,

Mich.
Conaut, Liba, Hebron, N. H.
Condit, Uzal W., Salisbury, N. H.
Condou, Thomas, Dalles, Or.

Cone, Lather H., Chicopee, Ms.
Cone, Sylvanus S.,Waynesville,Ill.

Connell, David, WestHawley, Ms.
Conrad, Charles E., Quincy, 111.

Conver.'^e, John K., BurUngton, Vt.

Cook, J. B., Danville, Pa.

Cook, Joseph T., Sycamore, 111.

Cook, Jonathan B., Wells, Me.
Cook, Nehemiah B., Ledyard, Ct.

Cooke, George, Amherst, Mass.

Cooke, Theodore, Woonsocket, R. I.

Cooley, Henry, Feeding Hills, Ms.

Cooley, Oramel W., Henry, 111.

Coolidge, Amos H., Leicester, Ms.

Cooper, Joseph C, Salem, lo.

Copeland, Jonathan, Westport, Mo.
Copp, Joseph A., Chelsea, Ms.
Cordell, Jas. G., Schenectady, N.Y.
Cordley, Chris'rM., Lawrence, Ms.

Cordley, Richard, Lawrence, Kan.
Corning, Jas. L.,Poughkeepsie,N.y.
Cornish, George. Montreal, C. E.

Corser, Enoch, Bo.scawen, N. H.
Couch, Paul, Jewctt City, Ct. [Ct.

Cowles, Chauncy D., Farmington,
Cowles, Henry, Oberlin, 0.

Cowles, John G.W., East Saginaw,
Mich.

Cowles, John P., Ipswich, Ms.
Cozzeps, Sam'l W., Middlebury, Vt.

Craig, Henry K., Bucksport, Me.
Craig, Wheelock, New Bedford, Ms.
Crane, Ethan B., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Crane, Isaac C, Edgerton, 0.

Crane, James S., Morenci, Mich.
Crane, Jonathan, Middletown, N.Y.
Crane, L. C, Canandaigua, Mich.
Cravath, E. M., Norwalk, O.
Crawford, Robert, Deerfield, Ms.
Crawford.Wm. Central City, Col. T.
Gressy, Geo. W., Buxton Cent., Me.
Cressy, Noah, Portland, Me.
Crittenden, Richard, Towanda, Pa.
Crosby, B. S., Clayton, Cal.

Crosby, J. D., Ashbui-nham, Ms.
Cross Gorham, Richville, N. Y.
Cross, J., Amity, lo.

Cross, Joseph W.,W . Boylston, Ms.
(,'ross, Moses K., W.asliington, lo.

Cro.ss, Wellington R., New Glouces-
ter, .Me.

Crowther, Thomas, Oxford, Me.
Cruickshanks, James, Spencer, Jls.

Crumb, John H., Traverse City,

Mich. [Vt.

Cummings, E. C, St. Johnsbury,
Cummings, Henry, Newport, N. U.
Cummings, Hiram, Petaluma, Cal.

Cummings, Jacob, Exeter, N. II.

Cummings, Preston, Leicester, Ms.
Cundall, Isaac N., Rosendale, Wis.
Cunningham, John, Gainesville,

N. Y.
Cunningham, John C, Nora, lU.
Currier, Albert H., Lynn, Ms.
Curtice, Corban, Sanb'nton Bridge,

N. H.
Curtis Lucius, Colchester, Ct.

Curtis, Dan'l C., Fort Howard,Wis.
Curtiss, Otis F.. Versailles, N. Y.
Curtiss, Samuel I., Union, Ct.

Curtiss, Wm. B., N. Branford, Ct.

Gushing, Christopher, No. Brook-
field, Ms. [Ms.

Cushiug, James R., No. Rochester,
Cushman,C. L., East Townsend,Vt.
Cttshman, David Q., Warren, Me.
Cushmau, Job, Plymouth, Ms.
Cushman, John P., Brighton, Ms.
Cushmau, RufusS.,Manchester,Vt.
Cutler, Brainerd B., Lawrenceville,

N. Y.
Cutler, Calvin, New Ipswich, N.H.
Cutler, Charles, Francestown, N.H.
Cutler, Ebenezer, Worcester, Ms.
Cutler Elijah, Conway, Ms.
Cutler, Temple, Skowhegan, Me.
Cutler, Wm. H., Uopkinton, N. U.
Cutter, Edward F., Rockland, Me.
Dada, Edgar P., Pecatonica, 111.

Dada, Wm. B., Clear Water, Minn.
Daggett, Chas. R., E. Madison, Me.
Daggett, Oliver E., Canandaigua,

N'. Y.
Dame, Charles, Exeter, N. II.

Dana, Gideon, Wauseon, 0.
Dana. J. Jaj', Cummington, Ms.
Dana, M. M. G., Norwich, Ct.

Daniels, D., Duuduff, Pa.

Daniels, Henry M., VVinnebago, 111.

Daniels, W. H., Normal, 111.

Danielson, Joseph, Saccarappa, Me.
Darin, J., Manchester, N. S.

Darling, George, Hudson, 0.

Darling, Samuel D., Oakfield, Wis.
Darling, Walter E., Bangor, Me.
Dascomb, A. B., Waitsfield, Vt.

Dashiell, Alf H., Stockbridge, Ms.
Davenport, Wm. W., W. Killingly,

Ct.

Davidson, David B., Danville, lo.

Davies, Daniel S., Ironton, 0.

Davies, David, Brady's Bend, Pa.
Davies, David, Parisville, 0.

Davies, Evan, Thurman, 0.

Davies, James, Radnor, 0.

Davies, John A., Patriot, 0.
Davies, Thos. W., Youngstown, 0.
Davis, Elnathan, Fitchburg, Ms.
Davis, Emerson, Westfield, Ms.
Davis, Franklin, Portsmouth, N.H.
Davis, James Scott, Hoyleton, 111.

Davis, Josiah G., Amherst, N. U.
Davis, Perley B., Sharon, Ms.
Davis, Timothy, Kingston, Ms.
Dawes, Ebenezer, Dighton, Ms.
Day, B. W., Wroxeter, C. W.
Day, Guy B., Bridgeport, Ct.

Day, Henry N., New Haven, Ct.

Day, Hiram, East Hartford, Ct.

Day, Jeremiah, New Haven, Ct.

Day, Pliny B., IloUis, N II.

Diiy, Samuel, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Day, Warren F., Bloomingdale, 1)1.

,Dean, Artemas, Greenfield, Ms.
Dean, Oliver S., Roxbury, Cf.

Dean, Samuel C, Satara, India.
Doerin;^, John K., Solon, Me.

Delamater, T. H., Litchfield, 0.
Deming, A. T., Franklin, Vt.
Demond, Elijah, Westboro," Ms.
Denison, Andrew C, Portland, Ct.
Dennen, Step. R., Providence, R. I.

Denny, Hiram, Alton, C. W.
Dewey, Chester, Rochester, N. Y.
Dewey, William, Leroy, N. Y.
Dexter, Henry M., Boston, Ms.
Diokerman, LySander, Weymouth

Landing, Ms.
Dickerson, 0. C, Chandlerville, 111.

Dickinson, Edmund F.,Chicago, 111.

Dickinson, Erastus, Sudbury, Ms.
Dickinson, Henry A., A'ermillion-

ville. 111.

Dickinson, Joel L., Plainville, Ct.
Dickinson, Noahdiah S., I'oxljoro',

Ms.
Dickinson, Obed, Salem, 0.
Dickinson, W. E., Montvilie, Ct.
Dilley, Alexander B., Bangor, N.Y
Dilley, Samuel, Adams, 111.

Diman, J. Lewis, Providence, R. I.

Dimock, Samuel R., Syracuse, N.Y
Dinsmore, John,Wlnslow, Me.
Disbro, L. P., Olmstead Falls.

Dixon, Alvan M., Knoxville, Tenn-
Dixon, H. U., Ripon, Wis.
Dixon, James J. A. T., Buda, 111.

Di.xon, William E., Enfield, Ct.

Dodd, Stephen G., Middleboro',Vt.
Dodge, Benj.jWest Brooksville, Me.
Dodge, John W., Hampton, N. H.
Dodge, John, Middlefield, Ms.
Dodge, Wm. E., Millburu, lU.
Doe, Franklin B., Appleton, Wis.
Doldt, James, Milton, N. H.
Dole, George T., Curtisville, Ms.
Dole, Sylvester C, Crotty, 111!

Donaldson, John W.,Wyocena,Wis.
Doolittle. Edgar J., Chester, Ct.

Dorman, Lester M., Manchester,Ct.
Doubleday, Wm. T., Goshen, Ct.

Dougherty, James, Johnson, Vt.

Douglas, .James, Pulaski, N. Y.
Douglas, Solomon J., Sherman, Ct.

Douglass, Eben'r, Bridgewater, Ms.
Douglass, John A., Waterford, Me.
Douglass, Nathan, Bangor, Me.
Dow, Ezekiel, Linebrook, Ms.
Dow, J. M. H., Boston, Ms.
Dow,Wm.W., Kennebunkport, Me.
Dowden, Wm. II., Carlisle, Ms.
Downs, Azel, Riverhead, N. Y.
Downs, Charles A., Lebanon, N. H.
Dowse, Edmund, Sherburne, Ms.
Drake, Andrew J., Atlanta, 111.

Drake, Cyrus B., Boyalton, Vt.

Drake Samuel S., Deer Isle, Me.
Dresser, Amos W., Pentwater,

Mich.
Drew, S. F., Cabot, Vt.
Dudley, Horace F., Paris Hill, N.Y.
Dudley, John, New Haven, Ct.

Dudley, J. F , St. Paul, Min.
Dudley, John L. Middletown, Ct.

Dudley, Martin, Easton, Ct.

Duff, Archibald, Sherbrooke, C. B.

Duff, Charles, Eramosa, C. W.
Duncan, Abel G., Freetown, Ms.
Duncan, Thomas W., Nelson, N. H.
Dunham, Isaac, Westport, Ms.
Dunham, Sam'l, W. Brookfield, Ms.
Dunkerly, David, Durham, C. E.

Dunn, Richard C, Toulon, 111.

Dunning, Andrew, Thompson, Ct.

Dunning, Homer N., Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y.

Dunning, Wm. H., Rockport, Ms.
Durant, Henry, Oakland, Cal.

Duren, Charles, Vershire, Vt.

Durfee, Calvin, Williamstown, Ms.
Durham Benjamin.
Durham, Henry, La Salle, 111.

Dur.mt, .Tohn, Stratford, C. W.
Dustiin, George, Peterboro', N. H.
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Button, Albert I., Shirley, Ms.
Button, Sam'l W. S., New Haven,

Ct.

Button, Thomas, Ashfonl, Ct.

Bwight, Edward S., Hadley, Ms.
Bwight, John, No. Wrentham, Ms
Bwight, Theodore M., Putney, Vt.
Bwight, Timothy, New Haven, (Jt.

Bwiuell, Israel E., Sacramento, Cal.

Bwinnell, Solo A., Ileedsburi;, Wis.
Bye, Charles B., W'est Suffield. Ct.

Byer, Bavid, Albany, N. Y.
Byer, K. Porter, Somerville, Ms.
Byer, Spencer 0., Amherst, Ms.
Eastman, Bavid, New Salem, Ms.
Eastman, John, Bauville, Vt.

Eastman, Lucius R., Amherst.'Ms.
Eastman, L. Root, Holyoke, Ms.
Eastman, Morgan L., Ogdensburg,

N. Y. [Ms.
Eastman, William R., Grantville,

Ea.ston, Thos., So. Glastenbury, Ct.

Eaton, Cyrus H., Roseville, II).

Eatou, Banforth L., Lowell, Mich.
Eaton, Jos. M. R., Henniker, N.H.
Eaton, Joshua, Isle an Ilaut, Me.
Eaton, S. W., Lancaster, Wis.
Ebbs. Edward, Paris, C W.
Eddy, Hiram, Macon, Ga.
Eddy, Zachary, Northampton, Ms.
Edgar, John. Falls Village, Ct.

Edgell, John, Q. A., Audover, Ms.
Edwards, Ueury L., So. Abington,

Ms.
Edwards, John, Youngstown, 0.

Edwards, John E., Blackstone, Ms.
Edwards, J. H., \\. Lebanon, N.H.
Edwards, Jonathan, Bedham, Ms.
Edwards, Thomas, Cincinnati, 0.
Edwards, Tryon, New York.
Edwards, William, Syracuse, 0.
Eels, Cushing. Forest Grove, Or.
Eels, Budlev B., New Haven, lo.

Egaleston, Nath. H., Stockbridge,
sis. LN. H.

Eldridge, Erastus B., Kensington,
Eldridge, Joseph, Norfolk. Ct.

EUex, Daniel, Lawrence, Kan.
Elliot, Henry B.. New York.
ElUot, John, Rumford Point, Me.
Elhot, John E., Higganum, Ct.

Elliot, Joseph. Ottawa City, C. W.
Ellis, John M., Oberlin, O.
EUis, Thos. L., Kittery Point, Me.
Ellsworth, Alfred A., New Berne,

N.C.
Elmer, Uiram, Clinton, Mich.
Elwood, David M., Woodbridge, Ct.

Ely, Alfred, Monson, Ms.
Emerson, Alfred, Fitehburg, Ms.
Emerson, Brown, Salem, Ms.
Emerson, Charles II., Lee, Me.
Emerson, Edward B.. Stratford, Ct.

Emerson, John D., Haverhill, N.ll.

Emerson, Joseph, Audover, Ms.
Emerson, Ohver, Sabula, lo.

Emerson, Rufus, Grafton, A' t.

Emerson, Rufus W., Monson, Me.
Emery, Joshua, N. Wejmouth, Ms.
Emery, Samuel H., Quincy, 111.

Emmons, HenryV
.

,'Lancaster,N.H

.

Emmons, John, Windsor, Mich.
Entler, Geo. R., Meredith, N. Y.
Esler, William P., Olivet, Mich.
Estabrook, Joseph,Ypsilanti, Mich.
Eustis, Wm. T. Jr., New Haven, Ct.

Evans,' David M., Oakhill. 0.
Evans, E. B., Hyde Park,' Pa.
Evans, Evan J., Williamsburg, lo.

Evans, G. R., Milwaukee, Wis.
Evans, Thos. Palmyra. 0.
Evarts, Nath'l K., Ada, Mich.
Everdell, Robert, Fond du Lac,Wis.
Evere.st, A. E., Peru, N. Y. [Wis.
Ewing, Edward C, Ashlield, Ms.
Fairbairn, , Reed"s Corners.

Wis.

Fairbank, J. B., Fox Lake, Wis.
Fairbanks, F. J., Westminster,

East, Vt.

F.iirbauks, Sam'l B., Wadale, Indlv.
Fairbanks, Henry, Hanover, N. H.
Fairchild, Edwin H., Oberlin, 0.
Fairchild, James IL, Oberlin, 0.

Fairfield. Minot W., Chicago, 111.

Fargo, George W., Bangor, Me.
Faruhiim, Liicien, Newark, 111.

Farrar, Uenr3-, Upton, Me.
Farrar, John A., Co.vansville, C. E.
Farwell, Asa, Haverhill, Ms.
Fay, Henry C, Norton, Ms.
Fay, Levi L., Lawrence, 0.

Fay, Osmer W.,,Chicago, 111.

Fay, Prescott, Rochester, N H.
Fay, Solomon P., Boston, Ms.
Felch, Chas. P., Naperville, 111.

Fellows, Franklin E., Bridgton,Me.
Fellows, Silenus H., Wauregan, Ct.

Felt, Joseph B., Salem, Ms. I

Fenn, Benjamin, Nelson, 0.
Feuu, Stephen, Cornwall, Ct.

Fenn, VV^m. H., Manchester, N. H.
Fenwick, Kenneth M., Kingston,

C,\V.
Ferrin, Clark E., Hinesburg, Vt.
Ferris, L. K., Pittsfield, N. H.
Fessenden, Thos. K., Homer, N. Y.
Field, George W., Bangor, Me.
Field, Pindar, Hamilton, N. Y.
Field, Thos. P., New London, Ct.

Fifleld, Lebbeus B., Cedar Falls, lo.

Finney, Charles G., Oberlin, 0.
Fisher, Caleb E., Lawrence, Ms.
Fisher, Geo. E., Ashburnham, Ms.
Fisher, George P., New Haven, Ct.

Fi.sher, Geo. W., Saugerties, N. Y.
Fisk, EhC, Havana, 111.

Fisk, Franklin W., Chicago, 111.

Fisk, Jonas, Danvers Plains, .Ms.

Fisk. Perrin B., Dracut, Ms.
Fisk, WilUam, Brooklvn, N. Y".

Fiske, Albert W., Fisherville, N. H
Fiske, A. S., Memphis, Tenn.
Fiske, Daniel T., Newburyport, Ms.
Fiske, John B., Grand Haven, Mich.
Fiske, John 0., Bath, Me.
Fiske, Warren C, East Haddam, Ct.

Fitch, Eleazer T., New Haven, Ct.

Fitts, Calvin R., Harvard, 111.

I'itts, James H.; W. Boylston, Ms.
Fitz, Daniel, Ipswich, Ms.
Fletcher, .\din 11., Pontiac, Mich.
Fletcher, James, North Danvers,
Ms.

Fobes, Ephraim, Patten, Me.
Fobes, Wm. A., No. Scituate, R. I.

Follett, Walter, Temple, N. H.
Folsom, Geo. De F., Fairhaven, Ct.

Foote, Hiram, Waukesha, \Vis.

Foote, Horatio, Quincy, 111.

Foote, Lucius, Sacramento, Cal.

J'orbush, John, Upton, Ms.
Ford. F. F., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Ford, George, Tolland, Ms.
Ford, James T.j Stowe, Vt.
Forsyth, Joseph, Massawippi, C. E.
Fosdick, A. J., New Alstead, N. H.
Foster, Aaron, E. Charlemout, Ms.
Foster, Amos, Putney, At.
Foster, Andrew B., Oranu;e, Ms.
Foster, Benj. F., Dummerston, A't.

Foster, Davis, West Newbury, Ms.
Foster, Eden B., W. Springfield, Ms.
Foster, Lemuel, Blue Island, 111.

Foster, Roswell, Chieopee, Ms.
Foster, Wm. C, North Becket, Ms.

{

Fowle, II., Fulton, Wis.
Fowler, Stacy. Turner, Me

!

Fowler,Wm. C, Durham Center,Ct.
' Fox, A. K., Monticello, Min.
Fox, Daniel W., Newtown, Ct.

I

Fox, Garry, C, Victor, Mich.
F'ox, Jared W., Ridgeway, Kan.

I
Francis, Dan'l D., E. Arlington, Vt.

Francis, James H., Wading River
,

N. Y.
Francis, Lewis, Castleton, Vt.
Frankfurth, He6ry, Hawley, Pa.

Fraser, John, Sidney, New South
AVales.

Frazer, James M., Saybrook, O.
Frear, AValter, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Freeland, Sam. M., Detroit, Mich.
Freeman, Geo. E., Port Norfolk, Ms.
Freeman, Hiram, Genesee, Wis.
B'reeman, John R., Andover, Ct.

Freeman, Joseph, Hanover, Ms.
French, AlvanD., Denmark, lo.

French, Charles, Potsville, lo.

French, Edward B., Chatham, Ms.
French, J.Clement, Brooklyn, N.Y.
French, Lyndon S.. Franklin, Vt.
Friuk, B. Merrill, Mt.A'ernon, N. H.
Frisbie, Alvah L., Danbury, Ct.

Frost, Dan. D., New Fairfield, Ct.

Frost, Lewis P., Evans Center, N.Y.
Frowein, Abraham, La Gi-ange, Mo.
Fry, George V., Lexington, O.
Fuller, Alex., Jr., Ms.
Fuller, Americus, Hallowell, Me.
Fuller, Francis L., De Kalb, lU.
Fuller, Josiah G., 1st Kan. Battery.
Fuller, Robert W., Stowe, Ms. [Ms.
ITurber, Dan. L., Newton Center,
Gage, Wm. L., in Germany.
Gale, Edmund, Galesburg, Mich.
Gale, Nahum, Lee, Ms.
Gale, AVakefield, Rockport, Ms.
Gale, W. P., Williamsburg, lo.

Gallup, James A., Madison, Ct.

Galpin, Charles, Excelsior, Min.
Gannett, Allen, Boston, Ms.
Gannett, George, Boston, Ms.
Gardner, Austin W., Granville, Ms.
Gardner,Sam. S., Bellows Falls, Vt.
Garland, Bavid, Bethel. Me. [Ms.
Garinan, John H., North Orange,
Garrette, Edmund Y., Millbury,
Ms.

Gates, Charles H., Oskaloosa, lo.

Gates, Hiram N., Barkhamsted, Ct.

Gates, M. A., Peru, Vt.

Gaj', Ebenezer, Bridgewater, Ms.
Gay, Joshua S., E. Concord, N. H.
Gay, William N., West Avon, Ct.

Gaylord, Reuben, Omaha, Neb. T.
Gaylord, Wm. L., Fitzwilliam, N.H.
Gear, Daniel L., Philadelphia, Pa.
Geer, Heman, Lindenville, 0.
Geikie, Archibald, E Granville, Ms.
Gerould, Moses, Langdon, N. H.
Gerould, Sam'l L., Stoddard, N. H.
Gibbs, Charles, Earlville, lo.

Gibbs, John, Bell Port, N. Y.
Gibbs, Sam'l T., James Port, N.Y.
Gibson, Hugh, Chester, Ms.
Giddings, Ed. J., W. Stockbridge,
Ms. [D. C.

Giddings, Solomon P., Washington,
Gilbert, Edwin R., AVallingford, Ct.
Gilbert, J. B., Maquoketa,-Io.
Giibert, L. C, Prairieville, Jlin.

Gilbert, Simeon, Jr., Hopkinton,
N.Y.

Gilbert, William II., Baltimore.Md.
Gill, William, River Falls, Wis.
Gillett, Timothy P., Brauford, Ct.
Oilman, Edward W., Stoniugton.,

Ct. [N.Y.
Gladden, Washington, Morrisania,
Gleed, John, Waterville, A't.

Glidden, Kiah B., Enfield, Ct.

Glidden, N. D., Sherwood, Mich.
Glines, Jeremiah, Granbv, A't.

Goddard, Chas. G.,.W.Hartlaud,Ct.
Goldsmith. Alfred, Groton, Ms.
Goodale, Osee M., Chasuning, Mich.
Goodenow, Smith B., Independ-

ence, lo. [Ct.

Goodell, Constans L., New Britain,

Goodhue, Daniel, Troy, N. H.
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Goodhue, Henry A., West Barnsta-
ble. Ms.

Goodnough, Algernon M., Mystic
Bridge, Ot.

Goodrich, Chauncey, New Haven,
Ct. [Ter.

Goodrich, George D., Denver, Col.

Goodrich, Lewis, Stratham, N. H.
Goodwin, Daniel, Mason, N. II.

Goodwin, E. P., Columbus, 0.

Goodwin, Heni-y M., Rockford, 111.

Goodwin, Thos. S., SUowhegan,Me.
Goodyear, George, Temple, N. H.
Gore, Darius, Lamoille, 111.

Gould, George II., Hartford, Ct.

Gould, Mark, Chichester, N. 11.

Gould, Samuel L., Albany, Me.
Gould, William, Pawtucket, R. I.

Graf, John F., Davenport, lo.

Granger, Calvin. Hubbardston, Vt.

Grant, Henry M., East Canaan, Ct.

Grant, Joel, Chaplain, U. S.

Grassia, Thos. G., Richmond, Me
Grattan, Harvey, Green Oak, Mich.
Graves, Alpheus, Iowa Falls, lo.

Graves, .To.seph S., Aurora, 0.

Graves, Nathaniel D., Beloit, Wis.
Gray, Asahel R., Coventry, Vt.

Gray, James, Seville, 0.

Gray, John, Cheboque, N. S.

Greeley, Edward II., Methueii,Ms.
Greeue, David, Westboro', Ms.
Greene, Henry S., Ballard Vale, Ms.
Greene, John M., Hatfield, Ms.
Greene, Richard G., Orange. N. J.

Greene, William B., Needham, Ms.
Greenwood, Alfred, Natick, Ms.
Gridley, Fi-ederick, Newington, Ct.

Gridley, J., Kenosha, Wis.
Gridley, J. J., Pinckney, Mich.
Grifflu, George H., Milford, Ct.

Griffiii,NathUlI.,WiUiamstown,Ms.
Griggs, Leverett, Bri.-itol, Ct.

Griggs, L. S., Spring Valley, Minn.
Grinnell, Josiah B., Grinnell, lo.

Griswold, Jno.F.,Washington,N.H.
Griswold, Samuel, , N. Y. [Ct.

Grosvenor, Charles P., Canterbury,
Grosvenor, Moses G., Guilford, Vt.
Grout, Alden, SoDTH Africa.
Grout, Henry M.,West Rutland,Vt.
Grout, Lewis, Feeding Hills, Ms.
Grout, Samuel N., Inland, lo.

Grush, Jas. W., No. Potsdam, N.Y.
Guernsey, Jes.se, Dubuque, lo.

Guild, Chas. L., Wabaunsee, Kan.
Guild, RufusB., Galva, 111.

Gulliver, John P., Chicago, 111.

Gurney, John H., New Braiutree,

Ms.
Hackett, Simeon, Temple, Me.
Hadley, James B., Campton, N. H.
Haines, T. V., Ossipee, N. II.

Hale, Benjamin, E., Beloit, Wis.
Hale, John G., East Poultney, Vt.

Haley, Frank, Enfield, N. H.'

Hall, Ghauncy, Afton, Minn.
Hall, Edwin, Jr., New Hartford,Ct.

Hall, E. Edwin, Florence. Italy.
Hall, EliN., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hall, Gordon, Northampton, Ms.
Hall, Ileman B., Huntsburg, 0.
Hall, James, Center, Wis.
Hall, Jeffries, Chesterfield, N. II.

Hall, JohnG., Freedom, 0.
Hall, J. Q., Darlington, Wis.
Hall, Richard, St. Paul, Minn.
Hall, Robert V., Newport, Vt.
Hall, Samusl II., Brownington, Vt.
Hall, Thomas A., Otis, Ms.
Hall, William, Loudon, Mich.
IlaUiday, Samuel B., New York.
Ilallock, E. J.. Castleton, Vt.
Ilallock, J. A., Palatine, 111. [L.I.
Ilallock, Luther C, Wading lUver,

Ilallock, Wm. A., Jamestowu, N.Y.
Hamilton, B. F., No. Andover, Ms.

Hamilton, Dillis D., Clarence Hol-
low, N. Y.

Hamilton, John A., Keene, N. H.
Hamlin. Homer, Grinnell, lo.

Hammond, Charles, Monson, Ms.
Hammond, Henry L.. (Chicago, 111.

Hammond, Wm. B., Lenox, N. Y.
Hancock, Charles, Little Rock, Ark.
Hand, R. C, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hanks, Steadman W., Lowell, Ms.
Hard, J. H., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Harding, Charles, Sholapur, India.
Harding, Henry F., Machias, Me.
Harding, John W., Longmeadow,

Ms.
Harding, Sewall, Auburndale, Ms.
Harding, WillardM., Boston, Ms.
Harlow, E. A., Grasshopper Falls,

Kan

.

Harlow, II., Lewis, lo.

Harlow, William, Wrentham, Ms.
Harper, Aimer, Port Byron, 111.

Harries, Thomas, River Head, N.Y.
Harrington, Eli W., N. Beverly,Ms.
Harris, J. Vf., Grand Rapids, Wis.
H.irris, Lcon.W., No. Brighton, Me.
Ilurris, Samuel, Bangor, Me.
Harris, Stephen, Windham, Vt:
Harrison, C. S., Union, 111.

Harrison, George J., Milton, Ct.

HaiTison, Joseph, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harrison, Samuel, Providence, R.I.
Hart, J. A., Bloomfield, Wis.
Hart, John C, Kent, 0.
Hartshorn, A'aola J., Portland, Me.
Hartwell, John, Beqicet, Ms.
Harvey, Charles A., Sandwich, 111.

Harvey, W. F.. Webster City, lo.

Harvey, ^Vheetock N , Wilton, Ct.

Harwood, James H., Chicago, 111.

Haskell, Ezra, Dover, N. H.
Haskell, Henry C, Miss., Turkey.
Haskell, John, North Chelsea, Ms.
Haskell, \V'illiam H.. Durham, Me.
Haskins, Benj. F., Victoria, 111.

Hassell, Richard, No. Leeds, Wis.
Hatch, Reuben, Benzonia, Mich.
Hatch, Roger C., Warwick, Ms.
Hathaway, Geo. W., Bloomfield,Me.
Haven, John, Charlton, Ms.
Haven, Joseph, Chicago, 111. [Ct.

Havens, D. William, East Haven,
Haviland, B. F., Glencoe, Miii.

Hawes, Edward, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ilawes, Joel, Hartford, Ct.

Hawes, Josiah T., Bridgton, Me.
Hawks, Ho.swell, Painesville, 0.
Hawley, Zerah K., Memphis, Ten.
Hay, Robert, Woodbridge, C. W.
Hay, William, Scotland, C. W.
Haydn, Hiram C, W. Meriden, Ct.

Hayes, Gordon, Brighton, lo.

Hayes, Joseph M., Burns, Wis.
Hayes, Step. II., So.Weymoutlj.Ms.
Hayw-ard, Silv's., DuTibarton, N.H.
Ilazeltine, Hen. M., Sherman,N.Y.
Ilazon, Allen,Ahmednuggor,lNMA.
Hazen, Austin, Jericho Center, Vt.
liazen, Henry A., Plymouth, N. H.
Hazen, Timothy A., Egremont, Ct.
Hazen. Wm. S., Northfield, Vt.

Healey, Jos. W., Milwaukee, Wis.
Ileaton, .1. E., Fremont, Neb.
Helmer, C. D , Milwaukee, Wis.
Helms, Stephen I)., r.rllevue, lo.

Hemenway, Daniel, .Sultield, Ct.

Hemenway, Samuel, Salem, lo.

Henry, Wm. D , Jamestown, N. Y.
Herbert,Chas. D.,W. Newburv,Ms.
Herbert, R. S., Fairhaven, Vt".

Herrick, E. E., Rochester, Vt.
Herrick, Horace, Wolcott, Vt.

Herrick, James, Madura, India.
Herrick, Samuel E., Chelsea, Ms.
Herrick, Stephen L., Grinnell, lo.

Herrick, AVm. D., Gardner, Ms.
Herrick, Wm. T., Clarendon, Vt.

Hess, Henry, Elgin, lo.

Hess, Riley J.,Grand Rapids, Mich.
Hetrick, Andrew .1., Westport, Ct.

Heu de Bourck, William H., Dyers-
ville, lo.

Hibbard, David S., Amherst, Me.
Hickok, Henry P., Burlington, Vt.
Hickox, Dormer L., Bristol, 0.
Hidden, Eph'm N., Great Falls,

N. H.
Higley, Henry, M., Onondaga Val-

ley, N. Y.
Higley, Hervey, C, Castleton, Vt.
Ilildreth, Edward, Wabashaw, Min.
Hill, Charles J., Gloversville, N. Y.
Hill, George E., Saxonville, Ms.
Hill, J. J.. Fayette, lo.

I Hillard, EhasB., Kensington, Ct.
Hills, James D., HoUis, N. II.

Hilton, J. v., Liverpool, N. Y.
Hine, Orlo D., Lebanon, Ct.

Hiue, Sylvester, Northbridge, Ms.
Hinman, H. H., Mendi, Africa.
Hinsdale, Chas. J ., Blandford, Ms.
Hitchcock, Allen B., Moline, lo.

Hitchcock, Calvin, Wrentham, Ms.
Hitchcock, Geo. B., Kingston, Mo.
Hitchcock, Henry C, Plato, 0.
Hitchcock, Milan H., Westminster,
Ms.

Hitchen, George, Essex, Mich.
Hoadley, L. Ives, Craftsbury, Vt.
Hobiirt, L. Smith, Syracuse, N. Y.
Hobbs, S. L., Cordaville, Ms.
Hodges, James, Shirland, 111.

Hodgman, Edwin R. Westford, Ms.
HoUjrook, John C, Homer, N. Y.
Holley, Piatt F., Riverton, Ct.

HoUister, P. H., New Preston, Ct.
Holmah, David, Douglas, Ms.
Ilolman, Morris, Deering, N. H.
Holman, Sidney, Goshen, Ms.
Holmes, Franklin, New York City.
Holmes, James, Auburn, N. H.
Holmes, John M., Jersey City, N.J.
Holmes, Otis, Sandwich, N. H.
Holmes, Sylv'r, So. Plymouth, Ms.
Holmes, fheo. J., E. Hartford, Ct.
Holwav, John, Leon, Wis.
Holyoke, William E., Polo, 111.

Homes, Francis, Lynn, Ms.
Hood, Jacob, Lynnfleld Cen., Ms.
Hood, J. Augustine, Loudon Cen-

ter, N. II.

Hooker, E. Cornelius, Nashua,N.H.
Hooker, Edward P., Medford, Ms.
Hooker, Edward W., Nashua, N.H.
Hooker, Henry B., Boston, Ms.
Hooper, Joseph, Brooklyn, O.
Hoover, Charles, New York.
Hopkins, Albert, AVilliamstown,Ms.
Hopkins, Mark, Williamstown, Ms.
Ilopkiuson, Benj. B., Middle Had-
dam, Ct.

Hopley, Samuel, Norwich, Ct.
Hoppin, James M., New Haven, Ct.

;
Horton, Francis, Barrington, B. I.

Hosford, Isaac, Failee, Vt.
Hosford, Oramel, Olivet, Mieh.
Hosmer, Sani'l D., Nantucket, Ma.
Hough, Lent S., Wolcott, Ct.

I Hough, J. W.. Saginaw City, Mich.
j

Houghton, A. H., Lansing, 0.
1 Houghton, James C, Chelsea, Vt.
Houghton, J. Dunbar, Belleville,

N. Y.
Houghton, William A., Berlin, Ms.
House, Albert V., Quincy, lo.

Houston, Hiram, Sandy Point, Me.
Hovenden, Robert, Medina, 0.
Hovev, George L., Deerfield, Ms.
Hovey, Horace C, Florence, Ms.
Howard, Jabez T., Holland, Vt.
Howard, Martin S., Grovelaud, Ms.
Howard, Rowland B., Farmingtou,
Me.

Howard, Wm., No. Guilford, Ct.
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Howe, E. Frank, So. Canaan, Ct.

Howe, Samuel, No. Madison, Ot.

Howell, .Fauie.'s, Liverpool, N. S.

Uowlaud, William W., Ceylon.
Hoyt, Gibnan A., Cooper, Me.
Hoyt, James S., Port Huron, Mich.
Hoyt, Otto S.. New Haven, Vt.

Hubbard, Chauncey H., Benning-
ton, Vt.

Hubbard, George B., Aurora, 111.

Hubbard, James N., Middleton, Ms.
Hubbard, Richard, lioston, Ms.
Hubbard, T. S., Gaysville, Vt.

Hubbell. Henry L., Amherst, Ms.
Hubbell,' James W.', Milford. Ct.

Hubbell, Steph. N., Stonington, Ct.

Hughsou, Simeon S., Newark, N. J.

Hulbert, Calviu B., New Haven,Vt.
Hull, Joseph D., Hartford, Ct.

Humphrey, Chester C, Cass, lo.

Humphrey, John P., Winchester,
N. H.

Humphrey, Simon J., Chicago, HI.

Hunt, Daniel, Pomfret, Ct.

Hunt, N. A., SterUng, Minn.
Hunt, Nathan S., Bozrah, Ct.

Hunt, Samuel, Franklin, Ms.
Hunt, Ward I., Oraugeville, N. Y.
Hunter, Robert, Columbus City,Io.

Huntington, Andrew, Freehold,
N. J. [Ct.

Huntington, Elijah B., Stamford,
Hurd, Fayette, Union City, Mich.
Hurd, Phiio R., Romeo, Mich.
Hurlburt, E. B., Elkhoru City,

Neb.
'

[lo.

Hurlburt, Joseph, Fort Atkinson,
Hurlburt, Joseph, New^London Ct.

Hutchinson, John C, Towusend,
Ms.

Hyde, Azariah, Pawlet, Vt.

Hyde, Charles, Ellington, Ct.

Hyde, Charles M., Brimfield, Ms.
Hyde, Henry F.,W. Woodstock, Ct.

Hyde, James T., Middlebury, Vt.

Hyde, Nathan A., Indianapolis.
Ind.

Hyde, Silas S., Dundee, Mich.
Hyde, William A., Lyme, Ct. [Ct.

Ide, Alexis W., Stafford Springs,
Ide, Jacob, West Medv.ay, Ms.
Ide, Jacob, Jr , Maustield, Ms.
Ilsley, Horatio, West .\[irtot, Me.
Ingalls, Alfred, Smithville, N. Y.
IngersoU, Edward P., Sandusky, 0.
Ireland, WilUam, South Africa.
Irons, U'illi.am, Cambridge, Pa.
Isham, Austin, Roxbury, Ct.

Iversou, John, VA'arreij Center j Pa.
Ives, Alfred E., Castine, Me.
Jackson, Samuel C, Andover, Ms.
Jackson. Wm. C, Dunstable, Ms.
Jaggar, Edwin L., Warren, Ms.
James, Horace, New Berne, N. C.

James, Wm., East Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jameson, E. 0., Salisbury, Ms.
Jameson. James, Magnolia, Wis.
Jeffers, Deodate, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Jenkins, Charles W., Lincoln, Me.
Jenluns, J. L., Kokomo, lud.
Jenkins, Jonathan L., Hartford, Ct.

Jenkins, Thomas, Johnstown, Pa.
Jenks, Geo. M., Pompey Ceu., N.Y.
Jenks, William, Boston, Ms.
Jenney, EMsha, Galesburg, 111.

Jennings, Isaac, Bennington Cen-
ter, Vt.

Jennings, Wm. J., N. Coventry, Ct.

Jennison, Edwin, Winchester, N.H.
Jesup, Henry G., Westport, Ct.

Jewett, George B., Salem, Ms.
Jewett, John E. B., Pepperell, Ms.
Jewett, Merrick A., Terre Haute,

Ind.
Jewett, Spofford D., Middlefield, Ct.

Jewett, Wm. R., Fisherville, N. H.
Jocelyn, Sim. S., Wil'msburg, N.Y.

Johnson, Albion H., Limington,
Me.

Johnson, A. S., Waukesha, Wis.
Johnson, Edwin, Baltimore, Md.
Johnson, George S., Hockford, lU.
Johnson, J. A., Dutcli Flat, Cal.

Johnson, Joseph A., El Paso, 111.

Johnson, Jos. B., Uxbridge, Ms.
Johnson, Lyman H., Galena, 111.

Johnson, Oren, Beaver Dam, Wis.
Johnson, Sam'l, Chenango Forks,

N. Y.
Johnson, T. Henry, Bethel, Vt.
Jones, Benjamin T., Genoa Bluff,

lo.

Jones, C. D., Pike Grove, Wis.
Jones, Charles, Mannsville, N. Y.
Jones, D., Avoca, Wis.
Jones, Darius E., Grinnell, 0.

Jones, D. Jerome. Dunleith, 111.

Jones, Ebenezer D., Thurman, 0.
Jones, Elijah, Miuot, Me.
Jones. Eiisha C, Southington, Ct.

Jones, Franklin C, Franklin, Ct.

Jones, George M., Callao, Mo.
Jones, Harvey, Geneva, Kan.
Joues, Henry, Bridgeport, Ct.

Jones, J., Spring Green, Wis.
Jones, J., Waterford, Wis.
Jones, Jesse H., Antwerp, N. Y.
Jones, John H,, Delaware, 0.
Jones, Lemuel, St. Louis, Mo.
Jones, T., Dubuque, lo.

Jones, Thomas. Olivet, Mioh. [Ms.

Jones, Thomas N., North Reading,
Jones, Thomas W., Dowagiac, Mich.
Jones, Warren G., Salem, Ct.

Jones, Wm. L., Eureka City, Cal.

Jones, W. W., Auroraville, Wis.
Jordan, Ebenezer S., Cumberland

(Jenter, Me.
Jordan, Francis, Springfield, Ms.
Jordan, Wm. V., Andover, Me.
Joslyn, William R., Berlin, Vt.

Judd, Henderson, Hudson, Mich.
Judisch, Fred. W., Grandview, lo.

Judkius, Benjamin, Clinton, Ms.
Jud.'iou, Gould C, New Road, N.Y.
J\idson, Philo, Rocky Hill, Ct.

Judson, Sylvanus M., Sylvania, 0.
Kean, .1. R., Cornwallis, N. S.

Kfdzie, Adam S., Somerset, Mich.
Keeler, SenecaM., Guilford Center,

N. Y.
Keeler, Seth E., Calais, Me.
Keene, Luther, No. Brookfield, Ms.
Keep, John, Oberlin, 0.
Keep, John, Bristol, Wis.
Keep, John R., Hartford, Ct. [Me.

Keep, Marcus R., No. 11 Ashland,
Keep, Theo J.. Oberlin, 0.
Keith, William A., Brookfield, lo.

Kellogg, Elijah, Boston, Ms.
Kellogg, Erastu.s M. Barre, Ms.
Kellogg, Martin, Oakland, Cal.

Kellogg, Sylvanus H., Wayne, 111.

Kelsey, Henry S., Granby, Ms.
Kelsey, Lysander, Columbus, 0.
Kelso, Samuel, West Millgrove, 0.

Kemp, George S., Narfield, Me.
Kendall, Charles, Auburn, Ms.
Kendall, Henry A., East Concord,

N. H.
Kendall, Reuben S., .

Kendall, S. C, Webster, Ms
Kendrick, Daniel, Portland, Me.
Kenned}-, Joseph R., Clay, lo.

Kent, Cephas p., Ripton, Vt.
Ketchum, Silas, Wardsboro', Vt.
Ketchum, Orville, East Pharsalia,
N. Y.

Kidder, A., Eau Claire, Wis.
Kidder, Corbin, Churchville, N. Y.
Kilder, Jas. W., Middieville. Mich.
Kidder, John S., Wayland, Mich.
Kidder, Thos., St. Johnsbury. Vt.
Kilbourn, Jas., Union Grove, \Vi».

Kimball, Caleb, Medway, Ms.
Kimball, David, Hanover, N. H.
Kimball, Edward P.,MonticeUo, lo.

Kimball, George P., AV'heaton, 111.

Kimball, James P., Falmouth, Ms.
Kimball, Moses, Ascutneyville, Vt.
Kimball, Reuben, North Conway,

N. H.
King, B., Boscobel, Wis.
King, Henry D., Iowa City, lo.

King, Stephen, Ryckman's Corner,
C. W.

Kingman, Matthew, Amherst, Ms.
Kingsbury, John D., Bradford, Ms.
Kingsbury, Samuel, Tamworth,
N.H.

Kingsbury, Wm. H., Pomfret, Vt.
Kingsley, David H., Elk Grove, 111.

Kinney, Ezra D., Boltou, Ct.
Kinney, Martin P.. Rockford, 111.

Kirk, Edward N., Boston, Ms.
Kirkland, Elias E., Homestead,
Mich.

Kitchel, Harvey D., Chicago, 111.

Kittredge, Chas. B., Westboro', Ms.
Kuapp, Nathan B., Sandy Creek,

N. Y.
Knight, Elbridge, Maple Grove,Me.
Knight, Merrick, Broad Brook, Ot.
Knight, P. S., Oregon Citv, Or.
Knight, Rich. S., Hadley Falls, Ms.
Knouse, W. H., Cutchogue, L. I.

Knowles, David, Columbus City,Io.
Knowlton, B. F., Waldoboro,' Me.
Kuowlton, Stephen, W.Medway,Ms.
Knox, Wm. J., Augusta, N. Y.
Kribs, Ludwick, Colpoy's Bay,

C. W.
Kyte, Felix, Lumberland, N Y.
Kyte, Joseph, No. Waterford, Me.
Labaree, Benjamin, Middlebury ,Vt.

Labaree, B. Jr., Oroomiau, Per.
Labaree, John C, R.andolph, Ms.
Lacy, Edw'd S., San Francisco, Cal.
Ladd, Alden, Roxbury, Vt.
La Due, Samuel P., Irving, lo.
Laird, J. II., Fairfield, 0.
Lamb, E. E., Rootstown, O.
Lancashire, Henry.
Lancaster, Daniel, New York.
Lane, Daniel, Eddyville, lo.

Lane, Jas. P., East WcMuouth, Ms.
Lane, John W., Whately, Ms.
Lane, LarmouB., Wellington, 0.
Landfe.-ir, Rodolphus. Hartford, Ct.
Langpaap, J. Henry, Lansing, lo.

Langworthy, Isa.ie P., Chelsea, Ms.
Lamphear, Orpheus T., New Haven,

Ct.

Lasell, Nathaniel, Amesbury Mills,
Ms.

Lathrop, A. C, Tomah, Wis.
Laughlin, A. D., Bevier, Mo.
Laun.sbury, Henry A., Richmond,
Me.

Laurie, Thomas, Dedham, Ms.
Lawrence, Amos E., Coldwater,

Mich.
Lawrence, Edw'd A., Orford, N. H.
Lawrence, John, Wilton, Me.
Lawrence, Robert F.

Lawson, Francis, Rockton, 111.

Leach, Cephas A., Paysou, 111.

Leach, Giles, Wells, Me.
Learned, Rob. C., Plymouth, Ct.
Leavitt, George R., Lancaster, Ms.
Leavitt, Harvey F., Middlebury, Vt.
Leavitt, Jona., Providence, R. I.

Leavitt, Joshua, New York.
Leavitt, William, Presque Isle, Me.
Le Bosquet, Jno., Bethlehem, N. H.
Lee, Hiram A^^, Triangle, N. Y.
Lee, Jonathan, Salisbury, Ct.
Lee, Samuel, New Ipswich, N. H.
Lee, Sam'l H., No. Bridgewater, Ms.
Leeds, Samuel P., Hanover, N. H.

i Leete, Theo. A., Longmeadow, Ms.
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Lefiingwell. Lyman, Ontario, 111.

Leffingwell, Marvin, Oameron, Mo.
Leonard, A. L., Danville, lo. [Ct

Leonard, Delevan L., New Preston,

Leonard, Edwin, Rochester, Ms.
Leonard, Hartford P., Edgartown,
Ms.

Leonard, Lemuel, McLean, 111.

Leonard, Stephen C, Andover, Ms.
Leonard, William, Dana, Ms.
Levere, George \V., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Levings, Israel, Madrid, N. Y.
Lcvings, J. H., Franklin, Vt.

Lewis. E. R., Pottsville, Pa.
Lewis Edwin N., Ottawa, 111.

Lewis, Elisha M.
Lewis, George, Bedford, lis.

Lewis, John R., Morrisville, N. Y.
Lewis, R., Vankleek Hill, C. W
Lewis, Wales, Kennebunk Depot,

Me. [Kan.
Liggett, James D., Leavenworth,
Lightbody, Thomas, Chesterfield,

Mich.
Lillie, Adam, Montreal, C. E
Lincoln, John IC, Bangor, Me.
Linsley, Ammi, North llaven, Ct.

Linsley, Joel 11., East Granby, (.)t.

Little, Cliarles, Woodbury, Ct.

Little, Elbridge G., N. Middleboro',
Ms.

Little, Levi, Danbury, N. H. [lo.

Littlefield, Ozias, Nugenfs Grove,
Livermoie, Aaron R., Lebanon, Ct.

Lloyd, John, Pomeroy, 0.

Lloydi Wm. A., Milwaukee, Wis.
Loekwood, Benj. C, Williamsburg,

L.I.
Loekwood, Clark, Cutchogue, N.Y.
Long, Walter R., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Longlev, Moses M., Washington,

Ms.
"

Loomis, Aretas G., Bethlehem, Ct.

Loomis, Elihu, Littleton, Ms.
Loomis, Henry, Jr., No. Manches-

ter, Ct.

Loomis, Theron, Menomonee, Wis.
Loper, Steph. A., New Fairticld, Ct.

Lord, Charles, Buckland, Ms.
Lord, Charles E., Easton, Ms.
Lord, Daniel, Bridgeport, Ct.

Lord, John M.. So. Dartmouth. Ms.
Lord, J. S., Hu.stisford, Wis.
Lord, Nathan, Hanover, N. H.
Lord, Thos. N., No. Yarmouth, Me.
Lord, William H., Montpelier, Vt.

Loring, Amasa, Yarmouth, Me.
Loring, AsaT., Manchester, lo.

Loring, Henry S., Monson, Me.
Loring, Joseph, No. Edgecomb,Me.
Loring, Levi, Cliarlestou West, \'t.

Lorriaux, Theophile, Ottawa, 111.

Loscli, Henry, Potterville, Pa.
Lothrop, Charles D., Amherst, Ms.
Loughead, James, Morris, 111.

Love, Wm. De L., Milwaukee, Wis.
Lowing, Henry D., Conneaut, Pa.

Lucas, Hazael, Big Rapids, Mich.
Luce, Leonard, Westford, Ms.
Ludlow, Henry G., New York.
Lum, Samuel Y., Madison, N. Y.
Lyman, Addison, Sheffield, 111. [Ct.

Lyman, Chas. N., Canton Center,
Lyman, Ephr'm, Nortliampton.Ms.
Lyman, George, Sutton, Ms.
Lyman, Giles, Marlboro', N. H.
Lymau. Huntington, Forest Grove,
'Or. [Ms.

Lyman, Solomon, Easthampton,
Lyman, Timothy, Beardstown. 111.

Lyon, A. B., Salisbury, Vt.

Lyon, James II., Woodstock, Ct.

Macallum, D., Warwick, C. \V.

Macdonald, Alexander, Montreal,

C. E.
Machiu, Clias., Brownstowu, Mich.
Mack, Josiah A., Plainfield, III.

Mackie, G. W., Janesville, Wis.

Magill, Seagrove W., Lyme, Ct.

Magoun, George F., Grinnell, lo.

Mahan, Asa, Adrian, Mich.
Mallery, Wm. W., Springfield, Ms
Manley, C, Ontario, N. Y.

Maltby, B. K., Cincinnati, 0.

Malthy, Erastus, Taunton, Ms.
Mandeli, Wm. A., Lunenburg, Ms.
Mann, Asa, Springfield, Vt.

Mann, Joel, Now Haven, Ct,

Manning, Abel, E. Concord, N. H.
Manning, Jacob M , Boston, Bis.

Manning, S., West Farmington, 0.

Manson, Albert, Quasqueton, lo.

Manwell, Benj. F., S. Bridgton, Me.
Marble, William M., Waterloo, lo.

Marden, A. L., Piermont, N. H.
Marden, George W., Rockport, Me.
Markham, Reuben F., Wheaton,111.
Marling, Francis H., Toronto, C.W.
Marsli, Abraham, Tolland, Ct

.

Marsh, Dwight W., Rochester, N.Y.
Marsh, Edwards, Canton, 111.

Marsh, i'red., U'inchester Cen., Ct.

Marsh, Hiram, Neenah, Wis.
Marsh, John, New York City.

Marsh, Joseph, Bradford, N. H.
Marsh, Loring B., Franklinville,

L. I. [Or.

Marsh, Sidney H., Forest Grove,
Marshall, Lyman, Harrisville. N.H.
Martin, Benjamin N., New York.
Martin, Solon, Corinth, Vt.
Marvin, Abijah P., Winchendon,

! Ms. [N. Y.
Marvin, Charles S., Harpersfield,

Marvin, D. W., Mt. Morris, N. Y.
Marvin, Elihu P., Medford, Ms.
Marvin, Sylvanus P., Woodbridge,

Ct.

Mason, Edward B., Ravenna, 0.
Mason, Javan K., Thomaston, Me.
Mason, Stephen, Marshall, Mich.
Mather, Wm. L., Washington. D.C.
Mathews, Luther P., Colesburg, lo.

Matson, Henry, Newberry, 0.

Matsou, Lewis E., Madi.son, Wis.

j

Matthews, Caleb VV., Sun Prairie,

j

Wis.
j
Mattison, Israel, Sandwich, 111.

I

Maynard, Joshua L., Wiliiston, Vt.

I Maynard, Ulric, Castleton, Vt,

I

Mayne, N., Beetown, Wis.
' McAUster, William, Metis, C. E.

j

McCall, Salmon, Saybrook, Ct.

I
McClenning, Daniel, Dalton, N, II.

i McCoUom, James T., Medford, Ms.

I

McCoUom, Wm. A., Council Grove,

j
Kan.

McCord, Robert L., Lincoln, III.

McCormick, T. B., Princeton. Ind.

McCoy, James, Indianapolis, Ind.
McCully, Charles G.,Milltown, Me.
McCune, Robert, Sandusky, 0,
McEwen, Robert, New London, Ct.

McEwen, S.A., Darlington, Wis.
McFarland, Henry H., Flushing,

L. I.

McFarland, Jas., Washington, Pa.
McGee, Jonathan, Nashua, N. H,
McGiffert, W. H., Pontiac, Mich.
McGill, Anthony, Ryckman's Cor-

ner, C. W. [Ms.
McGinley, Wm. A., Newbnryport,
iMcGregor, A., Brockville, C. W.
McGregor, Dugald, Manilla, C. W.
McGregor, Robert, Listowel, C. W.
Mclntire, Chas. C, Lansing, Mich.
McKay, James A., Lament, Mich.
McKeen, Silas, Bradford, Vt.

McKenzie, Alexander, Augusta,Me.
McKillican, John, Danville, C. E.

McKinnon, Neil, Kincardine, C. VV.

McKinstry, John A., Richfield, 0.
McLain, Joshua M., Lowell, Mich.
McLean, Alex., Jr., Fairfield, Ct.

McLean, Chas. B., Collinsville, Ct.
McLean, James, Berlin, Wis.
McLean, John, Mclntyre, C. W.
McLean, JohuK.,Framingham,Ms.
McLeod, Hugh, Brentwood, N. II.

McLeod, Norman, Salt Lake City,

Utah.
McLoud, Anson, Topsfield, Mass.
McVicar, Peter, Topeka, Kan.
Mead, Darius, New Haven, Ct,

Mead, Hiram, So. Hadley, Ms.
Means, George, J., Howell's Depot,

N. Y.
Means, James H., Dorchester, Ms,
Means, John 0., Roxbury, Ms
Mellen, Wm,, South Africa.
Mellis, M, H., Empire City, Col, T.
Mellish, John II., Kingston, N. H.
Melvin, C. T., Elk Grove, Wis.
Melvin, J., Liverpool, N. S.

Merriam, George F., Mason, N. H.
Merriam, Josepli, Randolph, O.
Merrick, James L.

Merrill, E. H., Ripon, Wis.
Merrill, E. W., Marine Mills, Min,
Merrill, Freeman A., Bernardston,
Ms.

Merrill, Jas. H., Andover, Ms.
Merrill, Orville W., Anamosa, lo.

Merrill, Sam. H., Portland, Me.
Merrill, Selah, , Ms.
Merrill, Wm. A., Alfred, Me.
Merriman, W. E. Ripon, Wis.
Merritt. Wm. C, Rosemond, III.

Merry, Thomas T., Gorham, N. H.
Mershon, James R , Newton, lo.

Merwin, N. T., Trumbull, Ct.

Merwin, Samuel J. M., So. Hadley
Falls, Ms.

Metcalf, David, Oxford, Ms.
Mighill, Nath'l, E. Cambridge, Ms.
Miles, Georg^e H., St. Joseph, Jlich.

Miles, James B., Charlestown, Ms.
Miles, Harvey, Russell, N. Y.
Miles, Milo N., Geneseo, III.

Millard, Joseph D., Delta, Mich.
Miller, Alpha, Andover. Ct.

Miller, Daniel R., Lisbon, 111.

Miller, George A., Harrisville, N.Y.
Miller, John R., Providence, R. I.

Miller, J. W., Hammond, AVis.

Miller, Robert D., Pelham, Ms.
Miller, Rodney A., Worcester, Ms.
Miller, Samuel, Eaton, N. Y.
Miller, Simeon. Ilolyoke, Ms.
Miller. U'illiam, Peter.sham, Ms.
Millerd, Norman A., Crystal Lake,

HI.

Milliken, Chas. E., Littleton, N.H.
Mills, Charles L. Wrentham, Ms.
Mills, Cyrus T., Ware, Ms.
Mills, lienry, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Mills, John L., Seymour, Ct.

Miner, Edward G., Whitewater,
Wis.

Miner, Henry A., Menasha, Wis.
Miner, Nathaniel, Salem, Ct.

Miner, Ovid, Syracuse, N.Y.
Miner, Samuel E., Monroe, Wis.
Mitchell, Ammi R., Mitchel, lo.

Mitchell, David M. So. Natick, Ms.
Mitchell, Thos. G., Madison Bridge,
Me.

Jliter, John J., Beaver Dam, Wis.
Mix, Eldridge, Burlington. Vt.

Jlonroe, James, Oberlin, 0.
Monroe, T. E., Mt. Vernon, O.
Montague, E. J.,Oconomowoc,Wis.
Montague, Melzar, Allen's Gr.,Wis.
Montague, Philetus, No. Potsdam,

N. Y.
Mogtgomery, Giles F., Turkey.
Mooar, George, Oakland, Cal.

Moody, Eli, Montague, Ms.
Sloody, Howard, Canterbury, N. II.

Moore, Carl, North Fairfield, O.
Moore, Erasmus D., Newton, Ms.
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Moore, Henry D., PittsburR. Pa.
Moore, JIuQiphrey, Milt'oi-.l, X. II.

Moore, .James D., Cliatou, Ct.

Moore,.!, f., , Cal.

Moore, Martin, Boston, Ms.
Moore, Sam"l N., Memphis, Ten.
Moore, W'm. U., Berlin, Ct.

Moorhouse, Chas. M., Sun Prairie,

Wis.
Mordough, John H., Portland, Me.
Morey, Ira, Bennington, N. H.
Morgan, Chas., East Troy, Wis.
Morgan, Henry H., Jlich.City, Ind.
Morgan, Joan, Oberlin, 0,
Morgans, M D., AuJenried, Pa.
Morgan, Stilman, Bristol, Vt.

Morgridge, Charles, Hyannis, Ms.
Morley, Sardis B., An lover, Ms.
Morong, Thomas, Lanesville, Ms.
Morrill, S. S., Fisherville. N. II.

Morrill, John, Pecatonioa, 111.

Morris, B. F., Cincinnati. 0.

Morris, Edward, Paris, W'is.

Morris, .Myron N., W . Hartford.Ct.
Morris, R. Allen's Grove, Wis
Mon-ison, Nathan J., Olivet, Mich.
Morrison, Saiu'l, Portland, Me.
Morse, Alfred, Austin, Minn.
Morse, Chas. F., North'n Armenia.
Morse, David S., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Morse, GrosvenorC, Emporia, Kan.
Mor.se, Henry C Union City, Mich.
Morss, George H., Abington Ct.

Morton, Alpha, West Auburn, Me.
Morton, Wni. D., Huntinglon, Ct.

Mosher,W.C., Mokelumne HiU,Cal.
Muuger, S. B., Satara. India,
Munger, Theo. T., Haverhill, Ms
Munroe, Chas. W., E. Cambridge,
Ms.

Munroe, Nathan, Bradford, Ms.
Munsell, Joseph R., Harwich, Ms.
Munson, Fred'k, E. Windsor. Ct.

Murdock, David, New Milford, Ct.

Murphy, Elijah D., Avon, Ct.

Muse, J. H., Cleveland, 0.
Myers, John C Saugatnck, Mich.
Myrick,Osborne, Provincetown,Ms.
Nail. James, Royal Oak, Mich.
Nason, Elias, , Ms.
Nason, John 11., Smyrna, N. Y.
Nelson, John, Leicester, Ms.
Newcomb, Geo. B.,Bloomfield, Ct.

Newcomb, Luther,Georgetown,Mo.
Newell, Wellington, Brewer Village,

Ms.
Newman, Chas., Lanesboro,' Ms.
Newton, Ezra, Preston, Min.
Newton, Joel W., Washington, D.C.
Newton, John H., Cleveland, 0.
Nichols, Ammi, Braintree, Vt.

Nichols, C, Caledonia, Wis.
Nichols, Charles, New Britain, Ct.

Nichols, Charles L , .^nson. Me.
Nichols, Danforth B., Washington,

D. C.

Nichols, John C, Lyme, Ct.

Nichols, Starr H., Cincinnati, 0.
Nichols, Washington A., Lake For-

est, 111.

Noble, Edward W., Truro, Ms.
Noble, Franklin, Torringford, Ct.

Noble, Thomas K., Winthrop, Me.
Norcross, Flavins V., Union, Me.
Norcross, S. Gerard, So. Paris, Me.
North, Simeon, Clinton, N. Y.
Northrop, Bennet F., Griswold, Ct.

Northrop, Birdsey G., Saxonville,

Ms.
Northrop, J. A., Clyman, Wis.
Northrup, Gilbert S., Geneva, Kan.
Northrap, J. H., Millville, N. J.

Norton, Edward, Montague, Ms.
Norton, F. B., Kenosha, Wis.
Norton, John F., Athol, Ms.
Norton, Rob't, St. Catharine, C.W.
Norton, Smith, Augnsta, Mich.

Norton, Thomas S., Dover, Ms.
Norton, William W., Otto, N. Y.
Norwood, Francis, Phipsburg, Me.
Nott, Samuel. .Vareham, Ms.
Noyes, Diniyl J., Hanover, N. H.
Noyes, Daniel P., Boston, Ms.
Noyes, Gurdon W., Fair Haven, Ct.

Noyes, James, Higganum, Ct.

Nutting, John IC, Bradford, lo.

Nnttiijg, Rufus, Saline, Mich.
Ober, Benjamin, Fayetteville, Vt.

Oliphant, David, Andover, Ms.
Orcut, Samuel, Patchogue, N. Y.

Ordway, Jairus, Nelson, N. H.
Ordway, Samuel, Neponset, 111.

Orr, John, Alfred, Me.
Orton, James, Brighton, N. Y.
Orvis, William B., Atlanta, III.

Osborn, Cyrus P., Bristol, R. I.

Osborn, Richard, Champion, N. Y.
Osborn, Wm. H., Grandville, Mich.
Otis, Israel T., Rye, N. H.
Otis, Orin F., Berlin, Ct.

Overton, A. A.. Avoca, Wis.
Oviatt, George A., Somers, Ct.

Owen, Linus. Londonderry, Vt.

Owens, Evan, Dodgeville, Wis.
Oxnard, Frederick, Elgin, 111.

Packard, Abel K., Anoka, Mm.
Packard, Alpheus S., Brunswick,
Me.

Packard, Charles, Woolwich, Me.
Packard, David T., E. Somerville,

Ms.
Packard, Theophilus, Sunderland,
Ms.

Packard, Wm. A., Hanover, N. H.
Page, Alvah C. Elgin, 111.

Page, Benj. St. J., iV'insted, Ct.

Page, B. Greely, Lebanon, Me.
Page, Jesse, Atkinson, N. H.
Page, Robert, West Farmington, 0.

Paige, Caleb F., Colebrook, N. H.
Paine, Albert, Beloit, Wis.

Paine, Frederick, Ripley, 0.

Paine, John C, Sandwich, Ms.
Paine, Levi L., Fai-mington, Ct.

Paine, Rodney, Hampden, Kan.
Paine, Sewall, Montgomery Cen-

ter, Vt.

Paine, William P., Holden, Ms.
Painter, Charles C. C, New Marl-

boro', Ms.
Palmer, Charles R., Salem, Ms.
Palmer, Edwin B.. Belfast, Me.
Palmer, EUiott, , N. Y.
Palmer, James M., Biddeford, Me.
Palmer, Ray, Albany, N. Y.
Palmer, Wm. S., Wells Biver, Vt.

Park, Austin L., Gardiner, Me.
Park, Calvin E., West Boxford, Ms.
Park, Edwards A., Andover, Ms.
Park, Harrison G., H.ancock, N. H.
Parker, Alexander, Waxikon, lo.

Parker, A. J., Danville, C. E.

Parker, Charles C. Waterbury, Vt.

Parker, Clement C, S. Sanford, Me.
P<arker. Edwin P., Hartford, Ct.

Parker, Henry E., Concord, N. H.
Parker, Henry W., Grinnell, lo.

Parker, Horace, Ashbv, Ms.
Parker, J. D., Plymouth, 111.

Parker, Leonard S., Derry, N. H.
Parker, L., Pahnyra, Wis.
Parker, L. F., Grinnell, lo.

Parker, Lucius H., Galesburg, 111.

Parker, Roswell, N. Adams, Mich.
Parker, R. Davenport, Wyandotte,
Kan.

Parker, William W., Groton, Ms.
Parker, ^Villiam W., York, Me.
Parker, Wooster, Belfast, Me
Parmelee, Edway, Toledo, 0.
Parmelee, Hor. M., Oak Grove,Wis.
Parmelee, Jas. B., Hubbardston,
Ms.

Parmelee, Moses P., Chapl.

Parmelee, Simon, Underbill, Vt.
Parrey, Porter B., Pecatonica, 111.

Parry, H., Oshkosh, Wis.
Parsons, Benjamin, Windsor, Ct.

Parsons, Benj'n F., Nashua, N. H.
Parsons. Benj'n M., Sivas, Torkey.
Parsons, Ebenezer G , Derry, N.H.
Parsons, Henry M., Springfield.Ma.
Parsons, Isaac, East Iladdam, Ct.

Parsons, JohnJ Kennebuukport,
Me.

Parsons, John U., Sanford, Me.
Parsons, William L., Leroy, N. Y.
I'artridge, Geo. C, Batavia, 111.

Partridge, Samuel H., York, Me.
Patch. Rufus, Ontario, Ind.
Patchin, John, Owosso, Mich.
Patrick, Henry J.,W. Newton, Ms.
Patten, Abel, Billerica, Ms.
Patten, Moses, By field, Ms.
Patten, Wm. A., York, Me.
Pattengill, Julius S., Walton, N. Y.
Patton, James L., Norwalk, 0.
Patton, \Villiam. New York.
Patton, Wm. W.. Chicago, 111.

Payne, Joseph H., Liberty, Wis.
Peabody, Albert B., East Long-
meadow, Ms.

Peabody, Chas., Biddeford, Me.
Peabody, Charles, St. Louis, Mo.
Peabody, Josiah, Poquonnock, Ct.

Pear.'oh, Jas. B., Middletown, Ct.

Pearson, Ruel M., Polo, 111.

Peart, Joseph, Albany, Kan.
Pease, Aaron G., Norwich, Vt.
Pease, Giles, Boston, Ms.
Peck, David, Barre, Ms.
Peck, Henry E., Oberhn, 0.
Peck, Whitman, Fishkill, N. Y.
Peckham, Joseph, Kingston, Ms.
Peet, Stephen D., Elkhorn, Wis.
Peffers, Aaron B., Epsom, N. H.
Peirce, Chas. M.,West Boxford, Ma.
Peloubet, Francis N., Oakham, Ms.
Pelton, Geo. A., Franklin, Ms.
Pendleton, Henry G., Henry, 111.

Penfield, Charles W., Oberlin, 0.
Penfield. Homer.
Penfield, Samuel, Nora, 111.

Penfield, T. B., Oberlin, Jamaica.
Pennell, Lewis, West Stockbridge

Center, Ms
Pen noyer, And'w L., Abingdon, 111.

Peregrine, Philip, Blo.ssburg, Pa.

Perkins, Ariel E. P., Ware, Ms.
Perkins, B. F. New London. Mo.
Perkins, Francis B., Jamaica Plain,

Ms
Perkins, Fred'k T., Galesburr, 111.

Perkins, Geo. G., E. Taunton, Ms.
Perkins, H. K. W,, Medford, Ms.
Perkins, J. W., New Chester, Wis.
Perkins, Jonas, Weymouth, Ms.
Perkins, Sidney K. B., Glover,Vt.
Perkins, William, Danvers, 111.

Perrin, Lavalette, New Britain, Ct.

Perry, David, Worcester, Vt.

Perry, David C, Barlow, 0.
Perry. Henry T., Mi-ss., A. B. C.

F. M. [Me.
Perry, John .4., Guilford Village,

Perry, John B., Swanton, Vt.

Perry, Ralph, Agawam, Ms.
Peters, Ab.salom, New York.
Peterson, W. S., Galena, 111.

Pettengill, John M.,Westbrook, Ct.

Pettibone, Ira,Winchester Cen.,Ct.
Pettibone, Ira F., Constantinople,
Turkey.

Pettibone, P. C, Beloit, Wis.
Pettitt, John, Bucyrus, 0.
Phelps, Austin, Andover, Ms.
Phelps, S. Wallace, Lee Cent«r, 111.

Phelps, Winthrop H.. Monterey, Ms.
Phillips, Daniel, Orange, Ms.
Phillips, George W., Uaydensville'

M».
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Phillips, John C, Boston, Ms.
Phillips. Lebbeus R., Groton. Ms.
Phillips, Samuel, Lima. Mich.
Phiiiney, G. W., Kelloggsville, 0.
Phipps, Wm., Paxton, Ms
PiclJett. Cyrus, Cheshire. Ct.

Picliett, Joseph W., Mt. Pleasant.
lo.

Pierce, Asa C, Northfield, Ct.

Pierce, Geo. Jr., Pracut, Ms.
Pierce, John D.. Ypsilanti, Mich.
Pierce, Nath'l II., Steamburg, N.Y.
Pierce, Wm. G., Elmwood, 111.

Pierson, S. W., Caufield, O.
Pike. Alpheus J., Marlboro', Ct.

Pike, Ezra B., Stowe, Me.
Pike, Gustavus D., Nashua, N. H.
Pike, John, Rowley, Ms.
Pike, J. W. C, Belfast, Me.
Pinkerton. David, Wiiupun, Wis,
Piper, Caleb \V., Townsheud West,

Vt.

Pixley, Stephen C, South Africa.
Piatt, Dennis, So. Norwalk, Ct.

Piatt, Henry D., Chesterfield, 111.

Piatt, Merit S., Yineland, N. J.

Piatt, William, Utica, Mich.
Plimpton, Salem M., E.-ist Douglass,

Ms.
Plumb, Albert H.. Chelsea, Ms.
Plumer, Alex. R.. Industry, Me.
Pomeroy, Jeremiah, So. Deerfield,

Ms.
Pomeroy, Lemuel,Wethersfield, 111.

Pomeroy. Rufus, Otis, Ms.
Pond, Chas. B., Turin, N, Y.
Pond, Enoch, Bangor, Me.
Pond, J. E., Platteville, Wis.

Pond, Wm. C, Petaluma, Cal.

Poor, D,aniel J., Romeo, Mich.
Pope, C. II., . Cal.

Porter, Chas. S.,W. Cambridge, Ms.
Porter, Giles M., Garnaville, lo.

Porter, Jeremiah, Chicago, 111.

Porter, J. G., Lisle, 111.

Porter, Noah, Farmington, Ct.

Porter, Noah, Jr., New Haven, Ct.

Porter, Sam'l, Bradford, Pa.

Porter, Samuel F., Wheaton, 111.

Porter, William, Beloit, Wis.
Porter, William, Webster, Mo.
Porteus, William, Warren, Minn.
Post, Aurelian II., Peru, 111.

Post, Truman F., St. Louis, Mo.
Potter, Daniel F., Topsham, Me.
Potter, Edmund S., Concord, Ms.
Potter,Wm., Freedom, 0.
Potwin, Lemuel S., Boston, Ms.
Potwin, Thomas S., Franklin, N. Y.
Powell, A. Y. II , Cairo, N. Y.
Powell, E. P., Adrian, Mich.
Powell, J. J., Cherokee Flat, Cal.

Powell, J. N., Rosend.ale, Wis. [I'a.

Powell, Llewellyn R., Ebensburg,
Powell. Rees, Radnor, 0.
Powers, Dennis, Abington, Ms.
Powers, Henry, Danbury, Ct.

Powers, P. O.. South Windsor, Ct.

Powis, Henry D., Quebec, C. E.

Pratt, Almon B., Gene.see, Mich.
Pr,att, Charles H.. Brookfield, Mo.
Pratt, Edw'd H., E.Woodstock, Ct.
Pratt, Francis G., Middleboro', Ms.
Pratt, Henry, Dudley, Ms.
Pratt, Horace, Raynham, Ms.
Pratt, Miner G., Andover, Ms.
Pratt, P.arsons S., Dorset, Vt.

Pratt, Theo. C, Epsom, N. H.
Prentice, . I ohn H., Penfield, .

Price, David. Granville, 0.
Prince, Newell A., Simsbury, Ct.

Prudden, Geo. P., New Haven, Ct.
Pugh, Thomas, Summit Hill, Pa.
Pullar, Thomas, Ilamiltou, C. W.
Pul.sifer, Daniel, Danbury, N. II.

Punchard, George, Boston, Ms.
Putnam, Austin, New Haven, Ct.

Putnam, George A.,Y'armouth, Me.
Putnam, Israel W,, Middleboro',Ms.
Putuaui, John M., Y'armouth, Me.
Putnam, RufusA., Pembroke, N.H.
Quick, A. J.. Seymour, Ct.

Quint, Alonzo H., New Bedford,Ms.
Radcliffe, Leonard L., Mount Ster-

ling, Wis,
Rand, Asa, Ashburnham, Ms.
Rand. Edward A., Amesbury, Ms.
Rankin, Adam L., Memphis, Teun.
Rankin, D. M., Cuyahoga Falls. 0.
Rankin, J. Eames,Charlestown,Ms.
Rankin, S. G. W., Glastenbury, Ct.

Ranney, Timothy E., St. Johns-
bury, Yt.

Ransom, C. N., Lowell, 0.
Ransom, Cyrenius, Moriali, N. Y.
Rawson, Geo. A., Cobourg, C. W.
Rawson, Thomas R , Albany, N. Y.
Ray, Benjamin F., Hartford, \t.

Ray, Charles B., New Y'ork City.

Ray, John W , Manchester. N.H
Raymond, Alfred C.New Haven,Ct.
Raymond, Ari, Cambridge, Ms.
Read, Herbert A., Marshall. Mich.
Redfield, Charles, East Arlington,
Vt.

Reed, Charles E., Maiden, Ms.
Reed. Frederick A., Cohasset, Ms.
Reed, Julius A., Davenport, lo.

Reed, L., Randolph, Pa.

Rees, T. D., Ashland, Pa.

Reid, Adam, Salisbury, Ct.

Reikie,Thos.M.,Bowman ville,C.W.

Relyea, Benj. J., Soutliport, Ct.

Reynolds, Wm. T., No. Haven, Ct.

Rice, Charles B., Danvers, Ms".

Rice, Enos U., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Rice, E. W., Milwaukee, Wis.
Rice, George G., Albany, Kan.
Rice, Thomas 0., Boston, Ms.
Rich, A. Judson, Milton, Ms.
Rich, Alonzo B., Beverly, Ms.
Richards, Austin, Nashua, N. H.
Ricliards, George, Bridgeport, Ct.

Richards, J. De F., Monroe, Mich,
Richards, John L., Big Rock, 111.

Richards, J. P., Atkinson, 111.

Richards, Samuel T., Spencerport,
N. Y. [0.

Richardson, A. M., Cleveland East,

Richardson, C. W., Canaan, N. H.
Richardson, D.Warren, Day ville,Ct.

Richardson, Elias H., Providence,
R. I. [Me.

Richardson, Gilbert B
.

, Robbinston,
Richardson, Henry, Gilead, Me.
Richardson, Henry J., Lincoln, Ms,
Richardson, Merrill, Worcester,Ms.
Richardson, M. L., Globe Village,

Ms. [Me.
Richardson, Nath'l, Brownsfiekl,
Richardson, W. T., Hilton Head,

S. C. [ton, Ms.
Richmond, Thomas T., West Taun-
Riddel, Saiiil H., Tamworth, N. H.
Riggs, Alfred L., Lockport, III.

Robbins, Alden B., Muscatine, lo.

Bobbins, Loren, Kewanee, III. [Ct.

Robbins, Silas W., East Haddam,
Roberts, Bennet, Buckingham, lo.

Roberts, George L., Hillsboro', 111.

Roberts, Jacob, East Medway, Ms.
Roberts, James A., Berkley, Ms.
Roberts, Jas. G.. Jacksonville, III.

Roberts, Thos. E., Swanzey, N. H.
Robie, Edward, Greenland, N. II.'

Robie, Thos. S., W. Falmouth, Me.
Robinson, Eben'r W., Washington.

D. C. [Kan.'

Robinson, Harvey P., Highland,
Robinson, Henry, Guilford, Ct.

Robinson, Reuben T., Winchester,
Ms. [C. W.

Robinson, Robert, Owen Sound,
Robinson, William A., Barton, Vt.

Rockwood, Gilbert, , N. Y.

Rockwood, L. Burton. Boston, Ms.
Rockwood, Samuel L., North Wey-
mouth, Ms.

Rodman, Daniel S., Elyria, 0.
Rogan. Daniel H., Greenfield, Ms.
Rogers, Edson, Cincinnatus, N. Y.
Rogers, (Jeorge \V., Salem, N. H.
Ro.:ers, Henry M., Dana, Ms.
Rogers, Isaac, Farmington, Me.
Rogers, J., Stanstead, C. E.
Rogers, L., LjTin, Wis.
Rood, David, South Africa.
Rood, Lorrain, Sheffield, Ms.
Rood, Thomas H , Westfield, Ms,
Root, Augustine, Beaufort, S. C.
Root, David, Cheshire, Ct.

Root, Edward W.. Sunderland, Ms.
Root, Marvin, Elkhorn, Grove, 111.

Root, James P,, Elmwood, R. I.

Ropes, Wm. L., Cambridge, Ms.
Rosboro, S. R., Macon City, Mo.
Rose. ^Vm. F., Homer, Mich.
Ross, A. Hastings, Springfield, 0.
Ross, John A., Marion, lo.

Rounce, Joseph S., Hamilton, Min.
Rouse, Lucius C, Grinnell, lo.

Rouse, Thos. H. Jamestown, N. Y.
Rowe, Aaron, Watervliet, Mich.
Rowe, Elihu T., New Ipswich, N.H.
Rowe, J., Oshkosh, Wis.
Rowell, J., San Francisco, Cal.

Rowland, Lyman S., Bangor, Me.
Rowley, George B., Monroe, Wis.
Roy, Joseph E., Chicago, 111.

Rudd, Robert, Newark, 111.

Ruddock, Charles A., Riga, N. Y'.

Rudduck, Edw. N., Apulia, N. Y.
Runnels, Mo-ses T., Sanbornton,
H. N.

Russell, Ezekiel, E. Randolph, Ms.
Russell, Henry A., E. Hampton, Ct.

Russell, Isaac, Bowen's Prairie, lo.

Russell, William, Cleveland, 0.
Russell, Wm. Washington, D. C.

Russell, Wm. P., Memphis, Mich.
Rustedt, Henry F., Sudbury, Vt.
Sabin, Joel G.. Sparta, Wis.
Sabin, Lewis, Templeton, Ms.
SafFord, George B., Burlington, Vt.
Safford, John, Bellevue, 0.
Sahler, D. D., Sheffield, Ms.
Salmon, Ebeu'r P.. Beloit, Wis.
Salter, Chas. C, Minneapolis, Min.
Salter. Jno. W., Mansfield Center,

Ct.

Salter, William, Burlington, lo.

Samson, Amos J., St. Albans, Vt.
Sanborn, Benj. T., Freeport, Me.
Sanborn, Edwin D., Hanover, N.H.
Sanborn, Pliny F., , N. Y.
Sanborne, Geo. E.
Sanders. Marshall D., Ceylon.
Sanderson, Alonzo, Grand Blanc,

Mich. [N. H.
Sanderson, H. H., Charlestown,
Sanderson, J. G., Barrie, C. W.
Sanderson, Stephen, Sweden, Me.
Sanford, Baalis, East Bridgewater,
Sanford, David, Medway, Ms. [Ms.
Sanford, Enoch, Raynham, Ms.
Sanford. John. Taunton, Ms.
Sanford, Wm. II., Worcester, Ms.
Sands, John D., Keosauqua, lo.

Sargent, Geo. VV., So. Natiok, Ms.
Sargent, Roger M. Farmington,

N. H.
Saunderson, Henry H., Charles-
town, N. II.

Savage, Daniel F., Cambridge, Ms.
Savage, Geo. S. F., Chicago, 111.

Savage, M. J., San Mateo, Cal.

Savage, William T., Franklin, N.H.
Sawiu, Theoph. P., Brookline, N.H.
Sawtell, E. N., Saratoga Springs,

N. Y.'

Sawyer, Benjamin, Salisbury, Ms.
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Sawyer, L. J., Minn. I

Sawyer, Rufus lU., York, Me.
Scales, Jacob, Plaiufield, N. X. \

3chlosser. George, Paxton, 111.
j

Schroeok, Frank, Milwaukee, Wis.
Schwarz, J. B., lireenfield, Ms.
Scofleld, Wm. C. Newark, N. J.

j

Scotford, John. Lawrence, Mich.
Scott, Charles, Post MUls, Vt.
Scott, Nelson. '

Scoville, Samuel, Norwich, N. Y.
Scudder, Evarts, Kent, Ct.

Seabury, Edwin, East Talmouth,
Ms. .

I

Seagrave, James C, AVentworth,
N. H.

Searle, Richard T., Thomaston, Ct.

Seaton, Charles M., Charlotte, Vt.
Seaver, Norman, Rutland, Vt.

j

Seccombe, Chas., St. Anthony, Min.
Segur, S. Willard, Talmadge, 0.

\

Seely, Raymond H.. Haverhill, Ms.
j

Seelye, Julius, Amherst, Ms.
|

Seelye, L. Cl.ark, Amherst, Ms.
Seeyle, Sam'l T., Easthampton, Ms.
Selden, Calvin M., Buda, 111.

j

Sessions, Alex. J., Scituate, Ms. i

Sessions, Jos. W., Durham Center,
Ct.

Sessions, Samuel. Olivet. Mich.
Severance, Milton L., Boscawen,
N. Y.

Sewall, Daniel, Winthrop, Me.
Sewall, David B., Fryeburg, Me.
Sewall, John S.. Weuhani, Ms.
Sewall, Jotham B., Brunswick, Me.
Sewall, Robert, Stoughton, Wis.
Sewall, Samuel. Burlington, Ms.
Sewall, William, Norwich, Vt.

Sewall, William S., St. Albans, Me.
Seward, Edwin D., Laclede, Mo.
Seymour, B. N., Haywards Cal.

Seymour, Chas. N., Brooklyn, Ct.

Seymour, Henry, Hawley, Ms.
Seymour, John A., Enfield, Ms.
Shafer, Archibald S., Oberlin, 0.
Shanks, Phillip, Lanark Village,

C. W.
Sharp, Benjamin F., Huntsburg, 0.
Sharp, Charles W., Greene, N. Y.
Sharpe, Andrew, Collamer, 0.
Sharts, Darwin W., Edinburg, 0.
Shattuck, Amos F., Surry, N. Y.
Shattuck, C. S., Emerald Grove,

Wis.
Shaw, Edwin W., Leslie, Mich.
Shedd, Charles, Wasioja, Min.
Sheldon, Chas. B., Excelsior. Min.
Sheldon, Luther, Easton, Ms.
Sheldon, Luther H.,Westboro', Ms.
Sheldon, Nathan W., Gray, Me.
Sheldon, Stewart, Cent'l Falls. R. I.

Shepard, George, Bangor. Me.
Shepard, Thomas, Bristol, R. I.

Shepley, David, Yarmouth, Me.
Sherman, Chas. S., Naugatuck, Ct.

Sherrill, E. J., Eaton, C W. [Wis.
Sherrill, Frank G., Milwaukee,
Sherwin, John C.,West Salem, Wis.
Shinn, R. F , Homer, 111.

Shiplierd, Fayette, Oberlin, 0.
Shipherd, Jacob R., Washington,

D. C. [Ot.

Shipmau. Thomas L., Jewett City,

Shorey, H. Allen, E. Orrington,Me.
Sim, Alex'r, St. Andrews, C. E.

Skeele, John P., Hartford, Ct.

Skinner, Alfred L., Bucksport, Me.
Skinner,Thos. N.,Newhampton, lo.

Sleeper, Wm. T., Patten, Me.
Sloan, Samuel P., McGregor, lo.

Small, Uriel W., Lisbon, 111.

Smart, Wm. S., Benson, Vt.

Smiley, Geo. W., Philadelphia, Pa.
Smith, A. A., Lowell, Vt.

Smith, Asa B., Southbury, Ct.

Smith, AsaD., Hanover, N. H.

Smith, Bezaleel, Hanover Center,

N. U.
Smith, Buel W., Westford. Vt.
Smith, Burrit A., Southampton,
Ms.

Smith, Carlos, Akron, 0.
Smith, Charles, Andover, Ms.
Smith, Charles B., Boston, Ms.
Smith, Charles S., Montpelier,Vt.
Smith, Edward P., Cincinnati, 0.

Smith, Edwin, Lynn, Ms.
Smith, Kdwin G., Tremont, 111.

Smith, Elijaii B., Middle Haddam,
Ct.

Smith, Elijah P.. Wayne, lo.

Smith, Francis P., Acton, Me.
Smith, George, Bath, N. U.
Smith, George M., New Marlboro",
Ms.

Smith, Geo. N., Northport, Mich.
Smith, G. M. Pleasant Hill, Wis.
Smith, Henry B , Burlington, Ct.

Smith, Horace, Itichfield, 0.
Smith, Isaac B., Dundee, 111.

Smith, Isaiah P., Brownfield, Me.
Smith, Ira H., Topelia, Kan.
Smith, Irem W., Southfield, Ms.
Smith, James A., Unionville, Ct.

Smith, J. Morgan, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Smith, John D.
Smith, Joseph, Lovell, Me.
Smith, J. II., Frome, C. W.
Smith, Joseph W., Eaton Rapids,

Mich.
Smith, Lucius, Dover, 0.

Smith, HenryH, .Warrenburg, Mo.

I

Smith, O. H., Milton, Wis.
i Smith, P. S., Kidder, Mo.
Smith, Ralph, Babylon, L. I.

Smith, Stephen S., Chicago, III.

Smith, Wilder, Berhn, Ct.

Smith, Wm. A , Rushville, N. Y.
Smith, Wm. C, E. Saginaw, Mich.
Smith, Wm. J., Osage, lo.

Smith, Wm. S., Grantville, Ms.
Smyth, Egbert C , Andover, Ms.
Smyth. Wm., Brunswick, Me.
Snell, W. W., Rushford, Min.
Snider, Solo'n, Norwichville, C. W.
Snow, Aaron, Miller's Place, L. I.

1
Snow, Roswell, R., Udina, 111.

Snow, W. F., Grass Valley, CaL,
Snowden, R. B., Nevada, Cal.

Soule, Chas., Portland, Me.
!
Soule, Geo., Hampton, Ct.

!
Southgate, Robert, Ipswich, Ms.
Southworth, Benj., Hanson, Ms.
Southworth, Francis, So. Paris,

Me.
Spalding, Benj. A., Ottumwa, lo.

Spalding, Geo. B., Hartford, Ct.

Spalding, SamuelJ., Newburyport,
Ms.

Sparbawk. Sam'l, Pittsfield, Vt.
Spaulding, Alvah, Weathersfield

East, Vt.
Spaulding, Geo., West Eau Claire,

Wis.
Spaulding, L. T.,We.st Stafford, Ct.

Spear, Charles V., Pittsfield, Ms.
Spear, David, Rodman. N. Y.

' Spelman, Levi P., St. Clair, Mich.
Spencer, Frank A., Fulton. N. Y.
Spencer, Judsou G., De Peyster,

N. Y.
Spettigue, C, Forest, C. AV. [Mich.
Spooner, Charles C, Greenville,
Spoor, Orange H., Vermontville,

Mich.
Spring, Sam'l, East xartford, Ct.
Squier, E. x-i Xighgate, Vt.
Staats, xetiry T., Orange, Ct.

Stanton, Rob'tP., Greeneville, Ct.

Starbuck, Chas. C., Kingston, W.I.
Starr, Milton B., Copperopolis, Cal.
St. Clair, Alanson, Croton, Mich.

St. John, Samuel N., East X'^'^^r-

straw, N. Y.
Stearns, Benjamin, Lovell, Me.
Stearns, Jesse G. D., Billerica. Ms.
Stearns, Josiah H., Epping, N. H.
Stearns, Wm. A., .\mherst, Ms.
Stebbins, Milan C, Springfield, Ms.
Steele, John B., Castile, N. Y.
Steele, Joseph, Middlebury, Vt.
Sterling, George, Cardigan, N. B.
Sterry, DeWitt C, Lake City, Min.
Stevens, Alfred. VVest Westminster,

Vt.

Stevens, Asahel A., Peoria. 111.

Stevens, Cicero C, Crown Point,

N. y.

Stevens, Henry A., Melrose. Ms.
Stevens, J. D., Waterford, Wis.
Stevens, Moody A., Bellows Fallss

Vt.

Stevens, Wm. R.. Rochester, Min.
Stevenson, John R., Eaton Rapids,

Mich.
Stiles, Edmund R., Brighton, 0.
Stirling, Geo., Cardigan, N. B.
Stoddard, James P., Byron, 111.

Stoddard, Judson B., Croton Falls,

N. Y.
Stoddard. William, Fairplay, Wis.
Stone, And. L.,San Farncisco, Cal.

Stone, Benj. P., Concord, N. H.
Stone, CoUius, Hartford, Ct.

Stone, Cyrus, Cohasset, Ms.
Stone, E. P., Centerville, Ms.
Stone, George, North Troy, Vt.
Stone, Harvey M., So. Dennis, Ms.
Stone, James P., Derby, Vt.
Stone, John F., Montpelier, Vt.
Stone. Levi II., Northfield, Vt.
Stone, UoUin S., New Haven, Ct.

Stone, Timothy D. P., M.arblehead,
Ms. [boro'. Me.

Storer, Henry G., Oak Hill, Scar-
Storrs, Henry M., Cincinnati, 0.
Storrs, Richard S., Braintree, Ms.
Storrs, Richard S., Jr., Brooklyn,

N. r. [Kan.
Storrs, Sylvester D., Atchison,
Stoutenburgh,W. J .. Allen's Grove,

Wis. [N.J.
Stoutenburgh, Luke I., Cheter,
Stowe, Calvin E., Hartford, Ct.

Stowe, John M., Sullivan, N. H.
Stowe, Timothy, New Bedford, Ms.
Stosvell, Abijah, Erving, Ms. [Ms.
Stowell, Alexander D., Wilbraham,
Stratton, R. R., Gt. Barrington,M3.
Street, George E., Wiscasset, Me.
Street, Owen, Lowell, Ms.
Streeter, Sereno W., Un. City,Mich.
Strieby, Michael E., Newark, N. J.

Stroes, H. M. H., York, Min.
Strong, David A., So. Deerfleld, Ms.
Strong, Edward, Pittsfield, Ms.
Strong, Elnatlian E., Waltham, Ms.
Strong, Guy C, Cresco, Mich.
Strong, Jacob U., Torrington, Min.
Strong, John C, Chain Lake Cent.,
Min.

Strong, J. W., Faribault, Min.
Strong, Stephen C, Gorham, Me.
Stuart, Robert, Butlerville, lo.

Sturges, Thomas B., Greenfield, Ct.

Sturtevant, Julian M., Jackson-
ville, 111.' [bal. Mo.

Sturtevant, Julian M.. Jr., Hanni-
Sturtevant, Wm. H., Tisbury, Ms.
Swain, Leonard, Providence, R. I.

Swallow, Joseph E., Burlington,
Ms.

Swan, Benj. L., New Canaan, Ct.

Sweetser, Seth, Worcester, Ms.
Swift, Atfred B., Enosburg, Vt.

Swift, Aurelius S., Pittsfield, Vt.
Swift, Eliphalet Y., Williamsburg,
Ms.

Sylvester, Charles, Richmond, Ms.
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Sykes, S., Pleasant River, N. S.

TaJe, Ewing O., Memphis, Tenn.
Talcott, Daniel S., Bangor, Me.
Tallman, Thomas, Thompson, ('t.

Tappan, Benj., Norrielgewock, Me.
Tappan, C. L., Owatonna, Min.
Tappan, Dan. D., E. Marshfield.Ms.

Tarbox, Increase N., W. Newton,
Ms,

Tarleton, Joseph \V , Boston, Ms.
Tatlock, John, Williamstown, Ms.
Tatlock, John, Jr., !?o. Adams, Ms.
Tavlor, Chauncev, Algona, lo.

Ta'vlor, Edward, "Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tavlor, Ephraim, North Evans,

N. Y.
Taylor, E. D., Claridon, 0.

Taylor, F. B., Naperville, 111.

Taylor, James F., Chelsea. Mich.
Taylor, Jeremiah, Middle^^own, Ot.

Taylor, John L., Andover,'Ms.
Taylor, Lathrop, Farmiugton, HI.

Taylor, Oliver S., Simsbury, Ct.

Taylor, Sherman D., Farmington,
Pa.

Teele, Albert K., Milton, Ms.
Teele, Edwin, Bristol Center, Min.
Temple, Charles, Otsego, Mich.
Temple, Josiah H., Franrgluini.Ms.
Tenney, Asa P., W. Concord, N.H.
Tenney, Charles, Biddeford, Me.
Tenney, Edw. 1'.. Manchester, Ms.
Tenney, Erdix, Lyme, N. H. [Ms.

Tenney, Francis V., Manchester,
Tenney, Leonard, Thettord. Yt.

Tenney, Sewall, Ellsworth, Me.
Tenney, Wm. A., El Dorado, Cal.

Terry, Calvin, N. Weymouth, Ms.
Terry, Jas. P., S. Weymouth, Ms.
Tewksburj, Oeo. A., Portland. Me.
Tewksbuj-y, Geo. F.. Oxford, Me.
Thacher, George. Keokuk, lo.

Thacher, Isaiah C, Gloucester, Ms.
Thatcher, Tyler, Cache Creek, Cal.

Thayer, David H., Mt. Carmel, Ct.

Thayer, J. Henry, Andover, Ms.
Thayer, Peter B.", Garland Me.
Thayer, Thacher, Newport. R. I.

Thayer, William M., Franklin, Ms.
Thayer,Wm.W., St. Johnsbury ,Vt.

Thomas, Jas. M., New London, 0.

Thomas, John M., Gomer, 0.

Thomas, John P., Mineral KidKe,0.
Thomas. Ozro A.. Kichnioml. Mo.
Thome, A. M., Memphis. Mo.
Thome, James A.. Cleveland, 0.

Thompson, Aug. C, Koxbury, Ms.
Thompson, George, Leeland, Mich.
Thompson, George W., Stratham,

N. II.

Thompson, John C , Fitchville, 0.

Thompson, Jos. P., New York.
Thompson, Leander,W. Amesbury,

Ms.
Thompson, Loren, Eliot. Jamaica.
Thompson, Nathan, Boulder Val-

ley. Col. T.

Thompson, Oren C. Detroit, Mich.
Thomas, R. B., Mahonoy City, Pa.

Thomp.son, Sam'l H., Allen's Grove,
Wis.

Thompson, William., Hartford. Ct.

Thompson,. William A., Washing-
ton, D. C.

Thompson, William S., Alna. Me.
Thornton. James B.. Milford, Ms.
Thorp, W. W.. Hudson, Wis.
Thrall, Samuel It.. La Harpe, 111.

Thurber, Edward G., ^^'alpole, Ms.
Thurston, Eli, Fall River. Ms.
Thurston, John 11., Newburv,Ms.
Thurston, Rich'd B., Stamford, Ct.

Thurston, Stephen, Seaj-sport. Me.
Thwing, Rdward P.. Quincy, Ms.
Thyng, John H., Danbury, N. H.
Tiflany, Chas. C, New Haven. Ct.

TUden, Lucius L., Troy, N. Y.

Tillotson, George J., Putnam, Ct.

Tingiey. Marshall. Sioux City, lo.

Titcomb, Philip, Kennebunkport,
Me.

Titcomb, Stephen, Weld, Me.
Titus, Eugene H., Beverly, Ms.
Tobey, Alvan, Durham. N II.

Todd, David, Pine Bluff. Ark.
Todd, J. D., Plymouth. Wis.
Todd, John, Pittsfield, Ms.
Todd, Jolm, Tabor. lo.

Todd, John E., Boston, Ms.
Todd, William, Junction City,Kan.
Tolman, George B., Sheldon, Vt.
Tolman, Richard, Tewksbury, Ms.
Tolman, Sam'l H.,Wilmington, Ms.
Tomlinsoii, J. L., Chester, N. H.
Tompkins, W. R., Williamsburg,

N. Y. [Me.
Toothaker, Horace, New Sharon,
Topliff, Stephen, Cromwell, Ct.

Torrey, Charles C, Chester, Vt.
Torrey, Charles W., Madison, 0.
Torrey, H. A. P., Vergennes, Vt.

Torrey, Joseph. Burlington, Vt.
Torrey, Joseph, Jr., Hardwick, Vt.

Torrey, Reuben, Elmwood, R. I.

Tracy, I., Tafton, Wis.
Tracy, Joseph, Beverly, Ms.
Trask, George, Fitchburg, Ms.
Treat. Selah B., Boston, Ms.
Treniain, Richard, Sandy Creek,

N. Y.
Tuck, Jeremy W. Palmer, Ms.
Tucker, Eben'r, Jay Court House,

Ind.
Tucker, Elijah W., Northfield, Ct.

Tucker G. L , Trempeleau, Wis.
Tuckeri Joshua T.. Holliston. Ms.
Tucker, Mark. WethersfieUl, Ct.

Tufts, .liiuies. Monson, Ms.
Tupper, Henry M., Waverly, til.

Tupper, Martin, Hardwick, Ms.
Turner, Asa. Denmark, lo

Turner, Edwin B., Hannibal Mo.
Turner, William W., Hartford, Ct.

Tuthill. Edw'd B.. Jacksonville. 111.

Tuthill, George M., Ashtabula, 0.

Tuttle, William G., Ware, Ms.
Tuxbury, Franklin, Brandon, Vt.
Twining, U'm. F., St. Louis, Mo.
Twitchel, J. E.. Dayton, 0.
Twitchell, Joseph H., Hartford, Ct.

Twitchell, Royal, Anoka, Min.
Tyler, Amory H., Norway, Me.
Tvler, Charles M., Natick, Ms.
Tyler, George P.. Brattleboro", Vt.

Tyler, John E.. Vineland, N. J.

Tyler, Josiah, South Africa.
Tyler, William, Auburndale, Ms.
Tyler, William S., Amherst, Ms.
Uhler, George, Curtisville, Ms.
Underwood, Alnion, Irvington,N.J.
Underwood, Joseph. Barnet, Vt.

Unsworth, Jos.. Georgetown. C. W.
Upham, Thos. C, Brunswick, Me.
Upson, Henry, New Preston, Ct.

Upton, JohnR., Monona, lo.

Utley. Samuel, Concord, N. H.
Vaill, Henry M., Portland. Me.
Vaill, Herman L.. Litchfield, Ct.

Vaill, Joseph, Palmer, Ms.
Valentine, P., De Soto. Wis.

Van Antwerp, John, De Witt, lo.

Van Auken. Helmas II., Bedford,

Mich.
Vance, James E.. Chatham. 0.

Vanderven, C. W., Alto, Wis.
Van Dyke,Sam'l A., Chanipaign,Ill.

Van Frank, J. R.. Otto, Mich.
Van Wagner, Jas. M. , Kewanee, 111.

Veitz, Christan F., Sherrill'sM'nd,

lo.

Venning,C.B.,Chesterf'd,Jamaica.
Vermyle, Robert C, Hartford, Ct.

Vetter, John, Chaplain, U. S. C. T.

Vincent, James, Muskegan, Mich.

Vinton, John A., So. Boston, Ms.
Vose, James G. Providence, R. I.

Wadsworth, Thomas A., Sheboy-
gan, Wis.

Wainwright, Geo. W., Dundee, III.

Waite. Clarendon, Rutland, Ms.
Waite, Hiram H., Clinton, N. Y.
Wakcifield, William. Harmar, 0.
Walcott, j; W., Kipon. A\'is.

Waldo, Levi F., Lowell. Mich.
Walker, Aldace, Wallingford, Vt.

Walker, Avery S., Dover, N. H.
Walker, Charles, Pittsford, Vt.
Walker, Edward A, Worcester, Ms.
Walker. Elkanah, Forest Grove,Or.
Walker. Oeo. F., Welltieet, Ms.
Walker, Geo. L.. Portland, Me.
Walker, G. W.. Sheffield, 0.
Walker, Horace D.,E.Abington,Ms.
Walker, Jas. B., Benzonia, Mich.
Walker, Jas. B. R., Hartford, Ct.

Walker, Townsend, Hunt'gton,Ms.
Wallace, Cyrus W., Manchester,

N. H.
Wallace, Patterson,Francesco, Ind.
Walton, Jerem'h E., Portland, Me.
Ward, James W., Lakeville, Ms.
Ware, Samuel, Sunderland, Ms.
Warner, Aaron, Amherst. Ms.
U'arner, Calvin, Elk Grove, Wis.
Warner, H. G., Lyons, lo.

Warner, J. K , Johnstown, Wis.
Warner, Lyman. Rockford, lo.

Warner, Oliver, Boston, Ms.
Warner, Pliny F., Clinton, Wis.
Warner, Warren W., Lawrence-

ville, N. Y.
Warren, A., Koscoe, III.

Warren, Israel P.. Boston, Ms.
Warren, LeRoy, Elk liapids, Mich.
Warren, William, Gorham, Me.
Warriner. Francis, Chester, Ms.
Washburn, Geo., Constantinople.
Wa.shburn, George T., Madura.
AVashburne, Ashael C, Berlin, Ct.

AVaterbury. Talmadge, Port San-
ilac, Mich

Waterman, A. T.. Middletown, Ct.

Waterman, Jas.H., Pewaukee,Wis.
Waterman, Thos. T., Monroe, Ct.

Waters, Otis B., Pittsfield,

Waters, Simeon, Saunder?ville,Ms.
Waters, Warren, Three Oaks,Mich.
Watkins, William, Minersville, Pa.

AVatson, Chas. C, Harrison, Me.
AVatson, Chas. P., Montreal, C. E.
AVatson, Cyrus L., Oakalla. 111.

AA'atson, Thos., Wilmington, N. Y.
AV'atts, J , Evansville, AVis.

Webb, Edward, Madura, India.
AA'ebb. Edwin B., Boston, Ms.
AVebb. AA'ilson D., Lyndon, 111.

AVebber, George N., Lowell, Ms.
AA'ebster, John C, AA'heaton, 111.

AA'eiduian, —— Pine Creek, lo.

AVeU-h. Moses C.
Weller. James. Bunker Hill, 111.

AA'ellington, Horace, AV. Hartford,

Vt. [Ms.

Wellman, Geo. E., Amesbury Mills,

AA'ellman, Joshua AA'.. Newton, Ms.
Walls, G. W., Center. 0.

Wells, James, Dedham. Me.
AA'ells, J. A., Warren. AA'is.

AVells, John H., Kiii^-ston. R. I.

AVells, Milton, Ilartland, AVis.

AVells, Moses H., Hinsdale, N. H.
AA'ells, Noah H., Peekskill. N. Y.
AVestervelt,AA'm. A., Metamora, 111.

AVeston, Isaac, Cumberland Cen-
ter, Me.

Weston, James, Standish, Me. [Ct.

AA'etherby. Charles, No. Cornwall,
AVheaton, Levi, No. Falmouth, Ms.
AVheeler, F. B., San Francisco, Cal.

AVheeler, Crosby II., Turkey.
Wheeler, Frederick, Ontario, 111.
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Wheeler, Joseph, Albion, 0. W'
Wheeler, Melancthou G., No. \Vo-
burn, Ms.

Wheeler, Orville G.. So. Hero. Vt.
Wheelock, Edwin, Canibnge, Vt.
Wheelock, Kufus A., Deer lliver,

N. Y.
Wheelwright. .Tohn B., Bethel, Me.
Whipple, George, New York City.

Whipple, John N., Lodi, 0.
Whipple, \Vm. W., Uriggsville, 111.

White, Alfred, Westford, Ct.

White, Calvii), Amherst, Ms.
AYhite, Isaac C, Newmarket, N. 11.

White, Jacob. Bridgewater, Ms.
White, James C, ProTJdenee, R- I.

White, James S., Marshall, Mich.
White, John, Ames, Station, lo.

White, John W., Morrison, 111.

White, L J., Amboy, 111.

AVhite, Lyman, Plaillipston, Ms.
White, Orin W., Uuionville, 0.

flTiite, Orlando H., New Haven. Ot.

White, PUny II., Coventry ,Vt.

White, Seneca, Amherst,N. H. [Ma.
AVTiitehill, John, So. Wilbraham,
Whiting, Lyman, Dubuque, lo.

Whitman, Alphouso L., Westerly,
v.. I.

AVhitman, John S.. Claremont, Ms.
Whitney, John, Canaan Four Cor-

ners. N. y.
AYhiton, Jamesi M., L_i.nn, Ms.
Whiton, Samuel J , Columbia, Ct.

Whittcmore, \Vm. H., New Haven,
Ct. [Ms

Whittemore, Zolva. Gt. Barrington,
Whittier, fcharles, Dennysville, Me.
Whittlesey, Eliphalet, Brunswick,
Me.

Whittle.sey, Elisha, Waterbury, Ct.

Whittle.«ey, Joseph, Berlin, Ct.

AVhittlesey, Martin K., Ottawa, 111.

Whittlesey, \Vm., New Britain, Ct
Wickes, Henry, Deep River, Ct.

Wiekes, John, Attica, N. Y.
Wickes, Thomas, Marietta, 0.
Wickham, Jos. D., Manchester, A't.

Wickson, Arthur, Torohto, C. VY.

Wight, Daniel. Jr., Ashburnliam,
Wilcox, A. H., Preston, Ct. [Ms.
Wilcox. John, Jvockfnrd, 111.

AVilcox, Lumon, Earl, 111.

Wilcox, Philo B., Norway. Me.
Wild, Azel W.. Cireensboro", Vt.
Wild, Daniel, Brookfield, Vt.
Wild, Edward P., Crafrsbury, Vt.
Wilder, Edwin, Flint, Mich.

AVilder, Hyman A., South Africa.
Wilder, Mos, II., Center Lisle, N.Y.
Wilkes, Hanry, Montreal, C. E.
IVilkes, Jesse A., Chesterfield, Ct.

Wiiiard, Andrew J., Upton, Ms.
Willard, Henry, Plainview, Min.
Willard, James L, W'estville, Ct.

Willard, John, Fairhaven, Ms. [Ct.

Willard, Samuel G., AVilhniantic,

VVillcox, G. Buckingham, New Lon-
don, Ct.

Willcox, William H.. Reading, Me.
Wiliey, Austin, Northfield, Min.
AVilley, Benj. G., East Sumner, Me.
Wiliey, Chas. Center Harbor, N.H.
AVilley, Isaac, Pembroke, N. H.
AVilliams, Edwin E., Warsaw, N.Y.
Williams, E. S., Northfield, Min.
Williams, Francis, Chaplin, Ct.

Williams, George, Temple, N. H.
Williams, George W., Adams, 111.

Williams, Horace R., Almont.Mich.
Williams, John, State Hill, Pa.

Williams, John M., Fairfield, lo.

AYilliams, J. R., Beaver Meadow,
Pa.

Williams, Lewis, Oliphant, Pa.

Williams,Na'an W.,Peacedale, R. I.

\\illiams, R. G., Waterbury, Ct.

Williams, Rich'd J., Summit, Mich.
AVilliams, R. R., Pittsburg, Pa.

AA'illianis, S. A., Leraysville. Pa.

AVilliams, Stephen H., N. Hero, \'t.

AVilliams, Stephen S., Orwell, Vt.
Williams, Thos., Providence, R. I.

AA'illiams, AA'olcott B., Charlotte,

Mich.
Wilson, Gowen, C.,AVinterport, Me.
Wilson, John G., Jaffrey, N. H.
AVilson, Levin, Cyntliiaua, Ind.
Wilson, Lewis, rcteisliurg. Ind.
AVilson, Robert, Sheffield, N. B.
AA'ilson, Thomas, Stoughton, Ms.
AA'inann, P., Parkman, 0.
Winch. Caleb M., Plainfield, Vt.

AYinchester, AVarren AV., AVashing-
ton. D. C.

Windsor, John 11., Saco, Me.
AA'indsor, John AV'.. New Oregon, lo.

Windsor, William, Davenport, lo

Winslow, Horace, Binghampton,
N.Y.

Winter, Alpheus, So. Coventry, Ct.

AVirt, David, Portland, Mich.
AA'i.«wall, Luther. Windham, Me.
AVithington, Leonard, Newbury-

portjTvls. [N.J.
Wolcott, John M., EUzabethport,

Wolcott, Samuel, Cleveland, 0.
Wolcott, William, Detroit, Mich.
AA'ood, Charles AV., Cambello, Ms.
AAood, Francis, Barrington, R. I.

Wood, George I., Guilford. Ct.
Wood, Horace, Os.'-ipee Comer,N.H
AVood, John, Brantford. C. W.
Wood, John, Wolfboro', N. H.
AVoodbridge, Jona. E., Auburn-

dale, Ms.
Woodbridge, John, Chicago, 111.

AA'oodbury, Frank P.. Olivet, Mich.
AVoodbury, Sam., Chiltonville, Ms.
AA'oodford, Oswell L , W. Avon, Ct.
AA'oodhall, G. S., Tinmouth, Vt.
A\ oodhuU, John A., Comae, N. Y.
AA'oodhull, Richard, Bangor, Me.
AVoodman, Henry A., Newbury-

port, Ms.
AAoods, Leonard, Brunswick, Me.
AVoodward, Geo. H., Toledo. lo
AA'oodward, John H., Irasburgh,Vt.
Woodworth, Chas. L., Boston, Ms.
AVoodworth, II. B., Ellington, Ct.
AA'oodworth, Henry D., Wellesley,
Ms. [0.

Woodworth, Wm. W., Painesville,
AVooley, Jos. J., Meriden, Ct. [Ct.
Woolsey, Theodore D., New Haven,
AA'orcester, B., Sidney, lo.

AVorcester, Isaac R., Auburndale,
Ms. [Vt.

Worcester, John H., Burlington,
AA'orcester, Samuel M., Salem, Ms.
AVorrell, Benj. F., Prairie City, 111.

AVright, Eben 'r B. , IIuntington,Ms.
Wright. Ephraim M., Terryville.Ct.
Wright, Geo. F., Bakersfield. Vt.
AVright, James L., Iladdam, Ct.
AVright, James R., Bcnzonia, Mich.
Wright, John E. M., Rockport, Me.
AVright, Johnson. Gustavus, 0.
Wright, Samuel G., Dover, 111.

Wright, William, Buckland. Ct.
Wright, AVm. B., Chicago, 111.

AVright, AVm. S., Glastenbury, Ct.
Wyckoff, Alfonso D.. Seneca, 111.

AA'yckoff, Jan.es D., Elmwood, IlL
Yale, A. S., Bainbridge, N. Y'.

Yeomans, Nathaniel T.,Fowlerville,
N.Y.

Young, A. A.. Oconto, AV'is.

Young, John K.. Laconia, N. H.
Young, Samuel, North Hammond,

N. Y.
Youngs. Christopher, Upper Aque-

bogue, N. Y.
Zelie, John S., Princeton, Ms.

(irongrcgnlional @uiirterlu Jlccovb.

May,

June

July.

Aug.

C!!:i)utcj)es jFonnet.

In LANSING RIDGE, Iowa (German),

35 memliers.

In MILTON, Iowa (German), 10 mem-
bers.

1. In WESTPORT, Mo., 13 members.

In ELK RAPIDS, Mich., 10 members.

In KAHOKA, Mo., 16 members.

16. In ATHENS, Mo., 5 members.

18. In CAMERON, Mo., 14 members.

20. In EASTON, Mo., 9 members

In MEMPHIS, Mo., 6 members.

2L In GREEN, Mo., 5 members.

In PRESQUE ISLE, Me., 5 members.

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

27. In MONROE, Iowa, 25 members.

1. In CACHE CREEK, Cal., 7 members.

3. At HAYWARD'S, Cal., 9 members.

17. In STOCKTON, Cal., 17 members.

26. In WATERLOO CITY, Ind., 16

members.

1. In LACON, 111., 43 members.

4. In LAWRENCE, Mass., the Elliot

Cong. Ch.

5. In HIGHLAND, Kan., 13 members.

7. In SENECA, Kan., 18 members.

8. In OLATHE. Kan., 6 members.

21. In QUINCY, Iowa, 10 members.

In NEW PROVIDENCE, Iowa, 12 mem-
bers.
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Oct: At COLLEGE FARM, Iowa, 12 mem-
bers.

In YORK, Minn.

" 23. In WOODSTOCK, 111., 17 members.

" 24. In WASHINGTON, D. C, 107 mem-

bers.

" 27. In SPRINGFIELD, Mass., the Me-

morial Ch.

Nov. 1. AtGRANDISLAND,N.y., 12 mem-
bers.

" 6. In JOHNSTOWN, Mich., 14 mem-
bers.

" 21. In CAMBRIDGEPORT, Mass, 50

members.

Dec. 13. In FOREST GROVE, N. J., 11 mem-
bers.

" 20. In PLANTSVILLE (Southington),

Conn.
" In NEW HAVEN, Conn., 65 members.

i^tnistcrs ©rtiamctr, or Knstalleli.

June 13, 18G5. Rev. JESSE BRUSH, over the

Ch. in Vernon, Ct. Sermon by Rev. Na-
thaniel J. Burton of Hartford. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Joel Havves, d. d., of

Hartford.

" 17. Mr. JOHN SHEARER, to the work
of the mini>tiv in Giard, Iowa. Sermon
by Rev. J. Zurcher. Ordaining Prayer

by Rev. Christian F. Veitz, of Sherrill's

Mound.

July 18. Rev. WALTER FREAR,overthe Ch.
in Santa Cruz, Cal. Sermon by Rev.
Frederick H. Wheeler, of San Francisco.

Instj^Uing Prayer by Rev. W. C. Bartlett,

of Santa Cruz.

" 18. Mr. J. A. R. DICKSON, over the Ch.
in London, C. W. Sermon by Rev. Fran-
cis li. Marling, of Toronto. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. William F. Clarke, of

Guelph.

" 19. Rev. ALVAH H. FRISBIE, over the

1st Ch. in Danbury, Ct. Sermon by Rev.

C. C. Carpenter, of Brookline, Ms. In-

stalling Prnyer by Rev. Louis E. Char-
piot, of Stratford.

Aug. 2. Mr. JAMES DOUGLAS, over the 1st

Cong. Ch. in Lanark, C. W. Ordaining
Prayer by -Rev. Henry Wilkes, d. d., of

Montreal.

" 9. Mr. JOSEPH DANIELSON, over the

Ch. in Saccarappa, Me. Sermon bv Rev.
George L. Walker, of Portland. Ordain-
ing Prayer by Rev. William Warren, of

Gorham.
" 9. Mr. GEORGE A. PELTON, over the

Ch. in Franklin, Ms. Sermon by Rev.
Edward Strong, d. d., of Pittsfieid. Or-
daining Prayer by Rev. Jacob Ide, d. d.,

of West Jledway.

" 16. Mr. DANIEL W. FOX, over the Ch.
in Newtown, Ct. Sermon by Rev. Louis
E. Charpiot, of Stratford. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Thomas T. Waterman, of

Monroe.

Aug. 16. Mr. JOHN B. STEELE, to the work
of the Ministry in Jliddlebury, Vt. Ser-
mon by Rev. (,'harles Walker, d. d., of
Pittsford. Ordaining Prayer by Rev.
Samuel Cozzens, i>. d., of Weybridge.

" 16. Mr. JOHN D. PARKER, over the

Ch. in Plymouth, lil. Sermon by Rev.
S. Hopkins Emery, of Quincy.

" 17. Rev. WILLIAM A. McGlNLEY, over
the North Ch. in Newburyport, Ms. Ser-
mon by Rev. Thomas C. Biscoe, of Graf-

ton. Installing Prayer by Rev. Samuel J.

Spalding, i). D., of Newburj-port.

" 20. Mr. JAMES G. BAYLISS, over Zi-

on's Ch. in St. John, N. B. Sermon by
Rev. Henry Wilkes, d. d., of Montreal.
Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Oliver Brown,
of St. John.

" 22. Mr. MOSES M.MARTIN, to the work
of the Jlinistrv in Middletown, Vt. Ser-
mon by Rev. William S. Smart, of Benson.

" 29. Mr. FRANCIS B. KNOWLTON, to

the work of the Ministry in Phillips, Me.
Sermon by Rev. Stephen Thurston, of
Searsport. Ordaining Prayer by Rev.
Isaac Rogers, of Farmington.

" 30. Rev. LUCIUS R." EASTMAN, Jr.,

over the 2d Ch. in Holyoke, Ms. Sermon
by Rev. Zachariah Eddy, D. D., of North-
ampton. Installing Prayer by Rev. Lucius
R. Eastman, of Roston.

Sept. 5. Mr. SAMUEL J. WHITON, to the
work of the Ministry in Columbia, Ct. Ser-

mon by Rev. Henry B. Woodworth, of El-
lington. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Chas.
Bentley, of Williugton.

" 6. Rev. JOHN W. CHICKERING Jr.,

over the 2d Ch. in Exeter, N. H. Sermon
by Rev. John W. Chickering, d. d., of
Boston, Ms. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Alvan Tobey, of Durham.

" 6. Mr. J. R. VAN FRANK to the work of
the Ministry in Otto, Mich. Sermon by
Rev. Herl)ert A. Read, of Marshall. Or-
daining Prayer by Rev. Alanson St. Clair,

of Newayzo.
" 6. Rev. JOHN G. W. COWLES, over

the Ch. in East Saginaw, Mich. Sermon
bv Rev. Siimuel Wolcott, d. u , of Cleve-
land, 0.

" 7. Mr. WELLINGTON R. CROSS, over
the Ch. in New Gloucester, Me. Sermon
by Rev. George E. Adams, d.d., of Bruns-
wick. Ordaining Prayer by Kev. Thos.
N. Lord, of No. Yarmouth.

" 12. Mr. GEORGE D. GOODRICH, to

the work of the Ministry in Templeton, Ms.

Sermon by Rev. Edwards A. Park, D. 1).,

of Andover Seminary. Ordaining Praver
by Rev. Eben H. Bullanl, of Royalston.

" 13. Mr. NATHAN THOMPSON, to the

work of theMinistrvin New Braintree, Ms.
Sermon liy Rev. Edwards A. Park, u. D.,

of Andover Seminary. Ordainining Pray-
er by Rev. Christopher Cushing, of No.
Brookfield.

" 13. Kev. E. CORNELIUS HOOKER,
over the 1st Ch. in Nashua, N. H. Ser-

mon by Rev. Augustus C. Thompson,
D. D. of Roxbury, Ms. Installing Prayer
by Rev. Edward W. Hooker, d. d., of

Newburyport, Ms.
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Sept. 14. Jlr. ANDREW .J. HETRICK, over
the Saugntiick Cong. Ch.in Westport, Ct.

Sermon by l!ev. lioswell D. Hitchcock,
v>. T>., of New York Seminary.

" 17. Mr. CHARLES E. BRANDT, to the
work of the Ministry in Hartforil, Ct. Ser-
mon by Rev. Joel Hawes, d. d., of Hart-
ford. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. George
B. Spaulding, of Hartford.

" Mr. ALBERT BRYANT, to the work of
the Ministry in West Medway, Ms. Ser-
mon by Rev. Jacob M. Manning, of Bos-
ton. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Jacob Ide.

D. D., of West Medwaj'.

" 21. Rev. JAMES M. BELL, over the Ch.
in Watertown, Ms. Sermon by Rev. An-
drew L. Stone, D. D., of Boston. Instal-

ling Prayer by Rev. Joshua W. Wellman,
of Newton Corner.

" 27. Rev. HENRY V. EMMONS, over
the Ch. in Lancaster, N. H. Sermon by
Rev. George Shepard, d. d., of Bangor
Seminary. Ins. ailing Prayer by Rev. Jo-
siah Morse, of Northumberland.

" 27. Mr. B. GREELY PAGE, over the
Ch. in Lebanon, Me. Sermon by Rev.
Ephraim Hidden, of Great Falls, N. H.
Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Dana B. Brad-
ford, of Gilmanton Iron Works, N. H.

" 27. Rev. GEORGE W. SARGENT, over
the John Elliot Ch. in So. Natick, Ms.
Sermon by Rev. Henry .T. Patrick, of
W^est Newton. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Edward E. Strong, of So. Natick.

" 29. Mr. B. S. CROSBY', to the Gospel
Ministry in Clayton, Cal. Sermon and
Ordaining Prayer by Rev. George Mooar.
of Oakland.

Oct. 3. Rev. RICHARD B. THURSTON, over
the Ch. in Stamford, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
"Richard S. Storrs, Jr., d. d., of lirook-
lyn, N. Y.

" 4. Mr. WILLIAM E. B. MOORE, to the
work of the Ministry in Huntington, Ms.
Sermon by Rev. John H. Bisbee, of Worth-
ington. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Chas.
J. Hinsdale, of Blandford.

" 5. Mr. PLINY S. BOYD, over the Ch. in

Shelburne Falls, Ms. Sermon by Rev.
William M. Barbour, of So. Danvers.
Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Charles Lord,
of Buckland.

" 5. Mr. J. R. BARNES, over the Ch. in
Central Village, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
Horatio Q. Butterfield, of Rockville.

" 11. Rev. R.B. SNOWDON, over the Ch.
in Nevada City, Cal. Sermon by Rev.
Israel R. Dwinell, of Sacramento. Install-

ing Prayer by Rev. Charles H. Pope, of
Grass Valley.

" 11. Mr. THOMAS E. BRASTOW, over
the Ch. in Brooks and Jackson, Me. Ser-

mon by Rev. Stephen Thurston, of Sears-
port. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Hiram
Houston, of Stockton.

" 11. Mr. EDWARD P. WILD, over the
Ch. in Craftsbury, Vt. Sermon by Rev.
Daniel Wild, of Brookfield. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Amrai Nichols, of Brain-
tree.

Oct. 17. Rev. WILLIAM J. BATT, over the
Ch. in Leominster, Ms. Sermon by Rev.
Albert H. Plumb, of Chelsea. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Joel S. Bingham, of East
Boston.

" 17. Mr. WILLIAM W. SMITH, over the
Ch. in Listowell, C.W. Sermon by Rev.
Benjamin W. Day, of Howick. Ordain-
ing Prayer bv Rev. John Wood, of Brant-
ford.

" 17. Rev. W. H. DANIELS, over the Ch.
in Normal, 111. Sermon by Rev. Henry M.
Daniels, of Winnebago.

" 18. Rev. GEORGE J. MEANS, over the
Ch. in Howells, N. Y. Sermon by Rev.
John M. Holmes, of Jersey City, N. J.

" 19. Rev. GEORGE FORD, over the Ch.
in Tolland, Ms. Sermon by Rev. William
C. Foster, o; No. Becket.

" 19. Rev. .JACOB J. ABBOTT, over the
Central Ch. in Yarmouth, Me. Sermon
by Rev. John .J. Carruthers, d. d., of
Portland. Installing Prayer by Rev. Thorn
as N. Lord, of N. Yarmouth.'

" 19. Rev. JOHN W. DODGE, over the
Ch. in Hampton, N. H. Sermon by Rev.
Egbert C. Smyth, of Andover Seminary.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Erastus D. El-
dridge, of Kensington.

" 24. Rev. J. ROGERS, over the Ch. in

Stanstead, C. E. Sermon by Rev. E. .J.

Sherrill, of Eaton. Installing Prayer by
Rev. Archibald Duff, of Sherbrook.

"
24. Mr. SAMUEL MORRISON, over the
St. Lawrence St. Ch. in Portland, Me. Ser-
mon by Rev. John ,1. Carruthers, d. d.,

of Portland. ' Ordaining Prayer by Rev.
John R. Adams, of Gorham.

" 25. Mr. GEORGE WILLIAMS, over the
Ch. in Temple, N. H. Sermon by Rev.
Perrin B. Fisk, of Dracut, Ms. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Erastus B. Clagget, of
Lyndeboro'.

" 26. Rev. GEORGE M. TUTHILL, over
the Ch. in Ashtabula, 0. Sermon by Rev.
James A. Thome, of Cleveland. Install-

ing Prayer by Rev. Alexander Bartlett,

of Conneaut.

" 30. Rev. ASA S. FISKE, over the 2d
Ch. in Rockville, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
Joseph P. Thompson, d. d., of New York
City.

" 30. Mr. ALBION H. JOHNSON, over
the Ch. in Limington, Me. Sermon by
Rev. Albert Cole, of Cornish. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Charles Tenney, of Bid-
deford.

Nov. 1. Rev. B. MERRILL FRINK, over the
Ch. in IMount Vernon, N. H. Sermon by
Rev. John W. Chickering, Jr., of Exeter.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Charles Cutler,
of Francestown.

" 1. Mr. ROWLAND H. ALLEN, over
the Ev. Cong. Ch. in Canton, Ms. Ser-
mon by Rov. Edwards A. Park, d. d., of
Andover Seminary. Ordaining Prayer by
Rev. Jonathan Edwards, of Dedham.
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Nov. 2. Mr. CYRUS P. OSBORNE, over the
Ch. in Bristol, R. I. Sermon by Rev.
Alexander McKenzie, of Angustsi, iMe.

Orihiininoj Prayer by Rev. Thomas Shep-
ard, n. n., of Bristol.

" 2. Rev. JOSEPH BOARDMAN, over
the Ch. in Ilopkinton, Ms. Sermon by
Rev. \Vm. S. Tyler, i>. d., of Amherst
College. Installing Prayer by Rev. Ed-
mund Dowse, of Shcrborn.

" 2. Rev. JAMES A. GALLUP, over the
Ch. in Madison, Ct.

" 2. Mr. STEPHEN KNOWLTON (as

junior pastor), over the Ch. in West Med-
way, Ms. Sermon by Rev. Edwards A.
Park, u. D , of Andover Seminary. Or-
daining Prayer by Rev. Jacob Ide, d. d.,

of West Med way.

" 8. Rev. JAMES T. McCOLLOM, over
the Trin. Cong. Ch. in Medford, Ms.
Sermon by Rev. Edwin B. Webb, d. d.,

of Boston. Installing Prayer by Rev. J.

Eames Rankin, of Charlestown.

" 9. Mr. WILLIAM .JAMES, to the work
of the Ministry in East Brooklyn, N. Y

.

Sermon by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, of
Brooklyn.

" 9. Rev. E.G. JAMESON, over the Union
Ev. Ch. of Salisbury and Amesbury, Ms.
Sermon by Rev. Nathaniel Bouton, d. d.,

of Concord, N. H. Installing Prayer by
Rev. Daniel T. Fiske, d. d., of Newbury-
port.

" 10. Mr. D. J. BALDWIN, to the work of
the Ministry in Downer's Grove, 111. Ser-
mon by Rev. Harvey D. Kitchel, d. d.,

of Chicago. Ordaining Prayer by Rev.
George W. Hubbard, of Aurora.

" 21. Rev. EDWARD ABBOTT, over the
Steam's Chapel Ch. in Cambridgeport,
Ms. Sermon by Rev. .lames 0. Murray,
of New York Oity. Installing Prayer by
Rev. George W. Blagden, d. d., of Boston.

" 21. Rev. EDWARD A. SMITH, to the
work of the Ministry in West Springfield,
Ms. Sermon by Rev. Emerson Davis,
D. D., of Westfield. Ordaining Prayer by
Rev. Ralph Perry, of Agatvam.

" 22. Rev. JAMES B. THORNTON, Jr.,

over the Ch. in Miiford, Ms. Sermon by
Rev. Merrill Richardson, of Worcester.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Jacob Ide, d. d

,

of West Medway.

" 22. Mr. HORATIO 0. LADD, over the
Ch. in Cromwell, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
John L. Dudley, of Middletown.

" 22. Mr. B. F. PERKINS, to the work of
the Ministry in Andover, Ms. Sermon by
Rev. pjdwards A. Park, i>. d., of Andover
Seminary. Ordaining Praver by Rev.
Solomon P. Fay, of Boston.

" 22. Rev. JAMES L. CRANE, over the
Ch. in Morenci, Mich. Sermon by Rev.
Henderson .ludd, of Hudson. Installing
Prayer by Rev. Adam S. Kedzie, of Som-
erset.

Nov. 23. Rev. SIMEON BROWN, over the
Ch. in Ottumwa, Iowa. Sermon by Rev.
William Salter, d. d., of Burlington. In-
stalling Praver by Rev. Daniel Lane, of
Eddyville.

" 23. Rev. GEORGE W. FISHER, over
the Ch. in Saugerties, N. Y. Sermon by
Rev. E. N. Sawtell. d. n., of Saratoga.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Charles J. Hill,

of Gloversville.

" 29. Mr. WILLIAM FISKE, to the work
of the Ministry in Brooklyn, N. Y. Ser-
mon by Rev. Richard S. Storrs, Jr., d. d.,

of Brooklyn. Ordaining Prayer by Rev.
Edward Taylor, of Brooklyn.

" 30. Mr. L. K. FERRIS, over the Ch. in

Pittsfield, N. H. Sermon by Rev. Ste-
phen H. Hayes, of So. Weymouth, Ms. Or-
daining Prayer by Rev. Alvan Tobey, of
Durham.

Dec. 3. Mr. JAMES B. CHASE, to the work of
the Ministry at Council Bluffs, Iowa. Ser-

mon by Rev. Reuben Gaylord, of Ne-
braska.

" 5. Rev. GEORGE B. DAY, over the Ch.
in Paterson, N. J. Sermon by Rev. Wil-
liam B. Brown, of Newark.

" 13. Rev. JOSHUA L. iMAYNARD, over
the Ch. in Williston, Vt. Sermon by Rev.
George B. Safford, of Burlington. Install-

ing prayer by Rev. James Buckham, of
Burlington.

" 13. Mr. GEORGE LEWIS, over the Ch.
in Bedford, Ms. Sermon by Rev. Josiah
T. Hawes, of Bridgeton, Me. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Jesse G. D. Stearns, of
Billerica.

" 13. Rev. HENRY^ D. MOORE, over the
Plymouth Ch. in Pittsburg, Pa. Sermon
by Rev. Samuel Wolcott, d. d., of Cleve-
land, O- Installing Prayer by Rev. Davis
R. Barker, of Randolph.

" 13. Rev. JOSEPH H. TWITCHELL,
over the Talcott St. Ch. in Hartford, Ct.

Sermon by Rev. Elisha C. Jones, of South-
ington.

" 14. Rev. JOHN C. LABAREE, over the
1st Ch. in Randolph, Ms. Sermon by
Rev. Edwards A. Park, d. d., of Andover
Seminary. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Joshua Emerj', of No. Weymouth.

" 20. Mr. WM. H. CUTLER, over the Ch.
in Hopkinton, N. H. Sermon by Rev. Jo-
sepli W. Backus, of Lowell, Ms. Ordain-
ing Prayer by Rev. Nathaniel Bouton, d.

D., of Concord.

" 20. Mr. HENRY T. PERRY, to the work
of the Ministry in No. Adams, Ms. Ser-
mon, by Rev. Horace Eaton, of Palmjyra,

N. Y. " Ordaining Praver by Rev. John
Todd, D. D , of Pittsfield.

'• 20. Rev. JOHN M. WOLCOTT, over the

1st Cong. Ch. in Elizabethport, N. J. Ser-
mon by Rev. William B. Brown, of New-
ark. Installing Prayer by Rev. Milton
Badger, d. d., of New York city.

" 20. Rev. WM. HOWARD, over the Ch.
in No. Guilford, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
George I. Wood, of Guilford. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Henry Robinson, of Guil-
ford.
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Dec. 21. Rev. ELNATHANE. STRONG, over
the Ch. in Waltham,Ms. Sermon by Rev.
John 0. Means, of Roxbury. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Sewall Harding, of Au-
burn dale.

Rev. CHARLES H. A. BULKLEY, over
the Cii. in Owego, N. Y. Sermon by Rev.
Oliver E. Daggett, u. d., of Canandaigua.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Moses H. Wil-
der, of Center Lisle.

" 27. Mr. G. P. BEARD, over the Ch. in

Chilicothe, Mo. Sermon by Rev. Edwin
Turner, of Hannibal. Ordaining Prayer
by Rev. George B. Hitchcocls, of Kings-
ton.

Oct.

Nov.

July

Aug

Sept

Oct.

pastors 33fsmfsseJi.

3. Rev. WM. S. S;\IITH, from the 1st

Cong. Ch. in Guilford, Ct.

15. Rev. ROBERT C LEARNED, from
the Ch. in Plymouth, Ct.

19. Rev. FREDERICK MUNSON, from
the 1st Cong. Ch. in East Windsor, Ct.

27. Rev. WILLIAM A. McGINLEY,
from the Ch. in Shrewsbury, Ms.

2. Rev. TOWNSEND WALKER, from
the 2d Cong. Ch. in Huntington, Ms.

10. Rev. NEWELL A. PRINCE, from
the Ch. in Orange, Ms.

23. Rev. JOHN DODGE, from the Ch.
in Harvard, Ms.

30. Rev. JAMES B. R. WALKER, from
the 2d Ch. in Holyoke, Ms.

31. Rev. MOSES H. WELLS, from the

Ch. in Hinsdale, N.H.

. 1. Rev. JOHN A. HAMILTON, from the

Ch. in Keene, N. H.

6. Rev. CHARLES C. TORREY, from
the Ch. in Chester, Vt.

19. Rev. JAMES T. McCOLLOM, from
the Ch. in Bradford, Ms.

26. Rev. PERKINS K. CLARK, from the

1st Ch., and Rev. DAVID A. STRONG,
from the Monument Ch. in So. Deerfield,

Ms.

27. Rev. JOHN H. GARMAN, from the

Ch. in Lebanon, Me.

27. Rev. EDWARD E. STRONG, from
the John Eliot Ch. in So. Natick, Ms.

4. Rev. AMOS BLANCHARD, from the
Ch. in Meriden, N. H.

10. Rev. E. 0. JAMESON, from the Ch.
in East Concord, N. H.

16. Rev. HIRAM EDDY, from the Ch.
in West Winsted, Ct.

16. Rev. HUGH McLEOD, from the Ch.
in Brentwood, N. H.

18. Rev. HENRY MILLS, from the Ch.
in Kalamazoo, Mich.

18. Rev. HENRY D. MOORE, from the
Central Ch. in Portland, Me.

25. Rev. JOSHUA L. MAYNARD, from
the Ch. in Plainfield. Ct.

25. Rev. JOHN P. GULLIVER, from
the Broadway Ch. in Norwich, Ct.

Dec.

25. Rev. GEO. GOODYEAR, from the
Ch. in Temple, N. H.

1. Rev. JOHN G. BAIRD, from the Ch.
in Center Brook, Ct.

7. Rev. PERRIN B. FISK, from the Ch.
in Dracut, ils.

7. Rev. EDWIN JOHNSON, from the
Hammond St. Ch. in Bangor, Me.

8. Rev. ELIHU P. MARVIN, from the
Trin. Cong. Ch. in Medford, Ms.

14. Rev. DANIEL TENNEY, from the
Springfield St. Ch. in Boston, ]Ms.

15. Rev. JOHN R. FREEMAN, from the
Ch. in Andover, Ct.

16. Rev. WM. A. MANDELL, from the
Ch. in Lunenburg, Ms.

28. Rev. FRANKLIN E. FELLOWS,
fronrthe Ch. in Kennebunk, Me.

5. Rev. JOHN B. PERRY, from the Ch.
in S wanton, Vt.

5. Rev. JOSEPH ABBOTT, D. D., from
the Dane St. Ch. in Beverly, Ms.

12. Rev. EDWARD F. BROOKS, from
the Ch. in No. Mansfield, Ct.

• ififlini.5ters iWarrfcK.

Aug. 15. In Huntine-ton, Ct., Rev. WM. D.
MORTON, of Huntington, to Miss ELLA
ELIZABETH, daughter of Rev. Ralph
Perry, of Agawam, Ms.

Sept. 4. In Fremont, 111., Rev. HARMON
BROSS, of Milburn, to Miss LYDIA M.
JOHNSON, of F.

" 5. In West Lebanon, N. H., Rev. ED-
WARD G. THURBER, of Walpole, Ms.,
to Miss SARAH A. WOOD, of W. L.

" 5. In Salem, Ms., "Rev. WILLIAM L.
ROPES, of Cambridge, to Miss HAR-
RIET LAWRENCE, daughter of the late

Abel L. Piersou, m. d., of S.

" 7. In Saco, Me., Rev. WILLIAM CAR-
RUTHERS, of No. Cambridge, Ms., to

Miss MARY L. HAYES, of SomerviUe,
Ms.

" 7. In Roxburv, Ms., Rev. GEORGE E.
STREET, of Wiscasset, Me., to Miss MA-
RY E. ANDERSON, daughter of Rev.
Rufus Anderson, u. d., of R.

" 19. In Littleton, Ms., Rev. JAMES N.
BACON, of Essex, to Miss NELLIE A.
daughter of Dea. Otis Manning, of L.

" 20. In Laconia, N. H., Rev. GEORGE
PIERCE, Jr , of Dracut, Ms., to Miss
ALLIE D. COOK, of L.

" 27. In West Medford, Ms., Rev. JOSIAH
G. FULLER, of Kansas, to Miss SARAH
H. BARNES, of W. M.

Oct. 9. In Chesterfield, 111., Rev. MARSHALL
TINGLEY, of Sioux City, Iowa, to Miss
CORNELIA M. WILLIAJMS, of C.

" 9. In Rockford, III., Rev. SIMON J.

HUMPHREY, of Chicago, to Miss ELIZ-
ABETH, daughter of the late Ralph Em-
erson, D. D., formerly of Andover Ms.
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Oct. 10. In Brimfield, Ms., Rev. CHARI.KS
M. HYDE, to Miss MARY T. KNIGHT,
both of Brimfield.

Nov. 1. In Amherst, Ms., Rev. DANIEL W.
FOX, of Newtown, Ct., to Miss ABBIE
F., daughter of John S. Adams.

" 1. In Danielsonville, Ct., Rev. JOSEPH
DANIELSON, of Saccarappa, Me., to

Miss HARRIET FRANCES, daugliter of
Dea. S. L. Weld, of D.

" 2. In Ripon, Wis., Rev. SHERLOCK
BRISTOL, to Miss AMELIA LOCKE,
both of Dartford.

" 3. In Barabo >, Wis , Rev. H. S. CLARK,
of No w Lisbon, to Miss BEVIA A. BAR-
RETT.

" 22. In Andover, JMs., Rev. B. F. PER-
KINS, to Miss ANNIE F., daughter of
Mrs. Sereno Abbott, of A.

Dec. 20. In Newburyport, Ms., Rev. E. COR-
NELIUS HOOKER, of Nashua, N. H., to

Miss SARAH B. M. WILLIAMS, of N.
" 28. In Cambridge, Ms., Rev. GEORGE

A. TEWKSBURY, of Portland, Uq.. to

Miss KATE D. NEWMAN, of C.

" 31. In Plvmouth, Ms., Rev. DANIEL H.
BABCOCk, of Berkley, to Miss ABBIE
S. BLACKMER, of P.

iHaifnfstcrs J^cceasctr.

Aug. 5. In Albany, N. Y., Rev. MOODY HAR-
RINGTON, a^ed 68 years.

Sept. 6. In Cold Springs, C. W., Rev. WIL-
LIAM HAYDEN, aged 76 years.

" 28. In Blairstown, Iowa, Rev. OZRO
FRENCH, aged 58 years.

" 29. In Southboro', Ms., Rev. RODNEY
G. DENNIS, aged 74 years.

Oct. 5. In Millburv, *Ms., Rev. CHARLES H.
PEIRCE, aged 42 years.

" 22. In Andover, Ms., Rev. WILLIAM T.

DWIGHT, D. D., formerly of Portland,

Me., aged 70 years.

Nov. 5. In Central Citv, Col., Rev. EDWIN
DBIOCK, aged 37' years.

" 17. In Otis, Ms., Rev. HENRY W.
LEONARD, aged 62 years.

Nov. 18. In Durango, Iowa, Rev. ALFRED
WRIGHT, aged 62 years.

" 18. In Newbury, Vt., Rev. SAMUEL A.
BENTON, of Anamoso, Iowa, aged 58
years.

" 30. In No. Wrentham, Ms., Rev. JOHN
E. COREY, aged 39 years.

Dec. 9. In Granby, Ms., Rev. JAMES BATES,
aged 66 years.

" 10. In Byfield, Ms., Rev. MOSES C.

SEAFLE, aged 68 years.

" 17. In Mavsville, ]\fo., Rev. GEORGE
W. STINSON

iWinisters' EffiJibcs JBeceasetJ.

Aug. 3. In Granby, Ms., Mrs. HARRIET A.
BEEBEE, wife of Rev. HENRY S. KEL-
SEY, aged 25 years.

" 15. In Rosendnle, Wis., MRS. SARAH
E., wife of Rev. ISAAC N. CUNDALL.

" 20. In Lancaster, Ms., Mrs. ANN MA-
RIA CROCKER, wife of Rev. AMOS E.
LAWRENCE, aged 44 years.

" 27. In Gloucester, Ms., Mrs. MARY C.
wife of Rev. ISAIAH C. THACHER,
aged 37 years.

" In Portland, Me., Mrs. MARIA WILLIS-
TON, wife of Rev. GEORGE L. WALK-
ER, aged 29 years.

Sept. 9. In Cameron, Mo., Mrs. ELIZABETH,
wife of Rev. MARVIN LEFFLNGWELL,
late of Hooksett, N. H., aged 53 years.

" 18. In Gorham N. H., Mrs. EMMA B..
wife of Rev. THOMAS T. MERRY.

Oct. 9. In Union, Me., Mrs. MARTHA M.,
wife of Rev. FLAVIUS V. NORCROSS,
aged 33 years.

Nov. 8. In So. Wilbraham, Ms., Mrs. CLARA
J., wife of. Rev. JOHN WHITEHILL.

" 16. In Stratford, Ct., Mrs. ELIZA BOYN-
TON, wife of Rev. LOUIS E. CHARPIOT,
aged 25 years.

Dec. 4. In Brookfield, Vt., Mrs. HULDAH
WASHBURNE, wife of Rev. DANIEL
WILD, aged 61 years.

" 11. In Lake Forest, 111., Mrs. BETHIA,
wife of Rev. WASHINGTON A. NICH-
OLS, aged 50 years.

The anxiously and hopefully looked for 17th of December, 186.5 has come and gone. Its

transactions ai'C now history, not prophecy. The former, however, is not yet so revealed

that it can be written out. So far as its items are known, they reveal the fact that the churches

that observed the day according to the recommendation of the National Council, have as a

whole, done fully their share of the great work proposed to be done. Full one-half of the

amount— $200,000— has been raised by one third of the churches which might be reason-

ably expected to give. Those reported, doubtless, embrace the larger portion of our abler

churches. But there still remain quite Sixteen Hundred Congregational Churches
IN THE United States, which certainly want a share in this great and pressing work, of

whose doings, in this direction, the public is yet to bo informed. That some of them intend

to take collections is known, and that some have taken them already, but have not forwarded
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them, is quite probable. But it is more than feared that, for various reasons, not a few have

made no arrangements even yet, to have any part or lot in this matter.

Will such churches consider, that the sum proposed, large as it is, will not meet the wants

of applicants already before the trustees of the Union, if anything like the amounts asked

for and seemingly needed shall be granted 1 Wc cannot enter into the small but hopeful

opening for our polity and principles at Richmond, Savannah, Mobile, New Orleans, Chat-

tanooga, New Berne, Nashville, &c. &c., without large expenditures ; and failing to enter in,

we fail to do the great work expected of us by the National Council,—nay, we fail to do what

the Master most plainly calls upon us, as a denomination, now to do, and we fail to do what the

present most urgent needs of our country hold us responsible for doing. Let it not be feared

tluu so large a sum would be " wasted " if put into our hands. Every case is carefully scru-

tinized by personal observation. In all cases of large appropriation, a deed of the entire

property will be taken and held in trust for a Congregational Church, until such time as is

deemed safe to release it and such amounts shall be refunded as is deemed just. The large

sum named is as sure to be wisely and economically invested, as the much larger amounts,

whicli are intrusted to equally irresponsible Boards. No care or work will be spared to dis-

burse these funds West, South, North, and East, in such a way as to bring the greatest relief

and help to the greatest number of our needy churches.

But the disaster and distress that will necessarily ensue upon a failure of securing this en-

tire, sum should be considered. Many a little church will be discouraged and be compelled to

di-;band. Scores of true and loyal men in destitute communities, struggling against fearful

ojijiosition to truth and loyalty, will lose heart and abandon fondly cherished hopes of com-

plete success by our timely and expected help. Only yesterday I received a letter from the

agent of the American Home Missionary Society in Missouri, containing a remittance of

ei;//U dollars from a little Congregational band of Welshmen, in which he says, " I do hope you

will raise the entire $200,000. Eighteen Congregational churches in this state alone, will

want your help to build next summer." This estimate does not include Kansas City, nor Kansas

jjroper, nor Minnesota, nor Iowa, nor Wisconsin, nor Michigan, to say nothing of Colorado,

Nebraska, California, Utah, &c. Brethren, there is a great work before us, on us, and

we cannot do it without your cooperation. Our financial year closes with the first day of

May ensuing. Immediately thereafter our annual report will be issued, giving the name of

every contributing church, and single contributions from individuals to this fund. We do

not want to leave out a single church, large or small. The record will be important and in-

teresting to the present and coming generations. Let the churches which have not arranged

a contriliution before May 1st, 1866, now consider whether it cannot be done. Pastors are

kindly but urgently entreated to look after this matter, each in his own church. And there

is surely many an individual who will wish to take liberally of this richly paying stock be-

yond what the Church may incline to do. Let such remit without delay, any amount his

conscience and ability may suggest, and God will reward the cheerful, liberal giver.

We have paid last bills since last reports, as follows :
—

Edwards Congregational Church, Davenport, Iowa, $500 — St. Paul's Congregational

Church [colored), Flatbush, New York, $100— Congregational Church, Cedar Falls, Iowa,

$300— First Congregational Church, Dewitt, Iowa, $.500— First Congregational Church,

Blue Island, Illinois, $400— Congregational Church, Bloomfield, Wisconsin, $400— Con-
gregational Church, Grand Ledge, Michigan, $250— Congregational Church, Rumford,
Maine, $400— Congregational Church, Patten, Maine, $500 — Congregational Church,
Keeler, Michigan, $300 — Congregational Church, Lawrence, Michigan, $500— Congrega-
tional Church, Presque Isle, Maine, $350— Congregational Church, Prairie City, Illinois,

$.500— Congregational Church, Lewis, Iowa, $500— Congregational Church, Caclie Creek,

California, $400— Congregational Church, Paxton, Illinois, $500— Welsh Congregational

Church, Jamesville, New York, $150— Congregational Church, Grand Rapids, Wise.

(Loan) $400 — Congregational Church, Grand Island, New York, $400 — Congregational

Churcli, Somerset, Ms., $450— Congegational Church, Princeton, Wisconsin, $100. Total

$7,900.
ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY,

Boston, 23 Chauncy St., Room No. 10. Corres/iotidinr/ Secretan/.
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American (fnitgrccjaticriTal g^ssocratiort.

We' did confidently fiope that in this issue, and at the beginning of this new year, we should

be able to announce to our readers, the pleasing fact that a " Home " for Congregationalism

had at last been provided ; or, at least, the means mainly secured speedily to provide one.

But such is not our privilege. With the best that the Rev. Mr. Marvin has been able to do, but

a little more than thirty-five thousand dollars have been pledged,— and this upon the condi-

tion that fifty thousand shall be secured. Vigorous efforts have been made in Boston, and

no inconsiderable canvassing in neighboring cities and larger towns of the Commonwealth.

Other and pressing calls seem to have preoccupied the available ground to a very large ex-

tent, and it is difficult to foresee a time, from present indications, when the coast will be clear.

The simple fact in the case is this :— Our good and giving people do not appreciate the

IMPORTANCE OF THE OBJECT. Could they for a few days take my position, and see what

we have in our, but begun, library, pertaining to our early history, doctrines, and polity, and

work as well, indeed,— thatwhich is so difficult to obtain, and yet of such priceless value and

could not be replaced if destroyed, and yet exposed in an un-fire-proof building; if they could

see what we have not got and cannot get without a secure place in which to keep it, and

much of it we cannot get without money to pay for it with, and yet this is fast going beyond

-our reach ; if they could see how many come now to seek supplies from our limited^resources,

valuing much and using what they find, and wondering why we have not what they expect to

find,— coming from the far West and from the far East, not in large numbers, but for large pur-

poses ; let these things be seen and felt, as I am obliged to see and feel them, by our noble,

princely givers of Boston, of Massachusetts, they would begin at once to vie with each other

which alone, should endow the Asssociation, making it his pet heir. He would see here a

want second to no other in all Christendom for a permanent investment, to furnish by one

royal gift, perpetual sources and streams of unvarying good. These precious books will never

teach heresy. They will never " deny the Lord that bought" and sanctified their authors,

And they will attract to themselves the thousands of other books, sermons, minutes, treatises,

&c., &c., which are scattered here and there, now useless, then making a part of a great whole,

always completing, though never complete; always useful, but always increasing its own

usefulness.

But the importance of this object is greatly enhanced by the " Home " quality it has in it-

self, as well as by the " Library " provisions. As now we go forth to " nationalize " our

polity, more than ever do we deeply want a center, or rather a rallying point, a starting place, a

place of reference ; a place where the fathers may be consulted, and the brethren may be seen
;

a place to which ministers and Christian men may resort when they visit the birthplace of our

polity and principles and feel themselves at home ; a place where may be found what shall

teach and all that shall teach what we believe is the New Testament church-polity so nearly

as that book teaches any. Let Boston men, Massachusetts men. New England men, any-

where, whose eyes may fall upon these lines, which give but hints, consider if here is not such

an opportunity for any one of them, or any number of them to bless themselves and bless

posterity as may never be again offered them. He will be long remembered who shall bring

the topmost stone of such a structure to its place, and that the more tenderly and enduringly

the sooner it is done.

We add slowly to our shelves valuable books, and are gathering still of valuable pamphlets.

We have ample room for either, and no kinds or sorts come amiss ; we have not room here to

specify particular wants, but in general we say, send us all you do not wish to keep ;
burn or

send to the " grinders" nothing that is perfect in itself— send it as below, at my expense.

ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY.
23 Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass.



A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER FOR THE FAMILY.
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Tho CONGREGATIONALIST has bi-i-ii eiil;ii<.a-(l to eight columns per page,

and is now printed upon new and open type, easily read. Hereafter more time,

thought, work, and money will be expended upon all its departments. It will receive

new editorial vigor, and its selections will be made with greater care. Items of inter

est in the departments of literature, and the news of the churches in other lands, will

receive more attention and take a regular place in its issues, and a careful summary
of missionary intelligence will be published on- the Friday preceding the -Monthly

Concert. In each issue we shall furnish a careful summary of the news of the week,

from an able pen, occupying from one to two columns, and arranged under different

heads ; constituting at once a valuabte and attractive feature of the paper. Those

who have no daily paper, or who have no time to read the details of news, can obtain

from thiit! summary an intelligent view of the progress of events. We shall also en-

deavor to make our poetical and juvenile department increasingly valuable. In the

general department of religious intelligence, it is sufficient to say that the paper will

sustain the preeminence it has already attained. In short, we design to make the

CoxGREGATioxALirtT as mucli more valuable to our denomination and to all than it

has been, as the most liberal outlay in every department, guided by our best efforts,

shall be able to make it. Among our special contributors are the following

:

REV. JOHN TODD, D. D., REV. A. H. QUINT,
REV. JOSEPH P. TH03IPS0N, D. D., "SPECTATOR," (Washington Cwresp-t.)

REV. LEONARD BACON, D. D., REV. W. L. GAGE, (For. Cor., '"Toi-c")

We also have a large number of occasional contributors, such as Miss A. C. John-

son, who furnishes exceedingly interesting letters from Paris ;
" Western," our Chica-

go correspondent ; " Carleton " (Mr. C. C- Coffin) ; Prof W. D. Gunning ; Rev.

Horace James ; Dr. Worthington Hooker, of New Haven ; Hon. Amasa Walker, of

North Brookfield; Mrs. P. H. Phelps; Mrs. E. N. Horton ; "Jenny Bradford";
Frances Lee ; " Sophit^ May," and numerous others, some of whose names we are not

at liberty to use.

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.
" The Congregationalist now stands at the head of papers of its class, and certainly has no su-

perior in this country " — Boston Daily Jouriml, Nov. 3d.
" Its conductors understand that tliere is no reason why a rehgious paper should not be fresh

and racy." — Boston Transcript, Nov. 2d.
" Every issue shows, in its different departments, careful and judicious editorial labor." — Bos-

ton Traveller, N'ov. ith.

"Is made up with tas|e and discrimination, its editorial force- is earnest and well directed, and
it has among its contributors some of the most acceptable writers of the day, * * * and com-
bines, in an unusual degree, the requisites of a good family paper of the higher class." — Boston

Advertiser, Nov. IGih.
,

- •

" One of the best of the religious weeklies, and a bright, fresh, readable paper."— Springfield

Republican, Nov. 4fh.

" It is edited with marked ability and independence, * * * and is one of the most readable

papers Upon our exchange list." — Salem Observer, Nov. lift.

"No more thoroughly' edited journal comes to our exchange table." — Neio York Evanf/elist.

NO PREMIUMS.— Our contributors are PAID, and hence we are able to secure and have
constantly on hand a large and valuable variety of matter. This involves a heavy outlay, but we
prefer thus to expend money in enriching our columns rather than to offer premiums for new
subscribers, as many papers are doing; and we wish it understood, that though new subscribers

cannot obtain the Congregationalist at a reduced rate, and will not be hired to take it by the offer

of some ''splendid present," they will obtain, whenever they do subscribe for it, a paper that is

" loorth the money," and one that is seldom dropped when once introduced into the family. Spec-
imen numbers sent without charge.

PRICE S3.50 PEK YEAR.
OAr.EI¥ JAIflES & CO., Piililii^her;^,

15 CORNHILL, BOSTON.



NICHOLS & NOYES,
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS, & STATIONERS,

IIT WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
HAVE JUST rUBLISHEn:

DUNN BROWNE IN THE ARMY.
One handsome volume, 16mo. Price $2.00.

" Dunn Browne " (Kev. Samuel Fiske) was pastor of the Congregational Church in Madison,
Conn. He enlisted as a private at the breaking out of the rebellion; was subsequently pro-

moted to First Lieutenant and then to Captain. After participating in nearly all the great

battles of the Army of the Potomac, he received his death wound on the second day of the

bloody battle of the Wilderness, wnile at the head of his command. The present volume
contains the record of his life iuid experiences, with other matters of interest, while in the
army, written in the fresh and inimitable style of the gifted and lamented author.

The New Englandkk, in an extended notice, says:

—

" Friend ! Scholar I Wit ! Writer I Preacher I Soldier I his life is a rare study, worthy the thought
and painting of a philosophic artist. . . . The secret of his unfailing cheerfulness is given in one of
his letters to his mother in one of tKe noblest sentiments in human language: — 'i am cheer/vl an i

happy, day by day, because I think God is myfriend, ancfis doing all things rightly for me and all mine,
as well asfor the whoh world andfor the universe.'^ "

" Remarkable for close obseivation graphic description and sound common sense."

—

Spring. Repvb.
" His whole experience furnishes a volume of rare literary excellence and entertainment. A charac-

ter as lovely as it was brilliant.'' — Sultm Gazette.
" The perfection of all that is generous, manly, bright, and happy in human nature— a very Bayard

in honor, a Howard in his devotion to the sick ami suffering. — Hartford Times.

The first edition of this excellent book was sold on the day of publication. A new
edition is now ready— embellished with a fine steel portrait of the author.

CONGREGATIONALISM : What it is ; whence it is ; how it works ; wliy it is

better than any other Form of Church Government ; and what are its consequent

demands. By Rev. Henry M. Dextek, for more than thirteen years an editor of

the " Congregationalist,'' and .senior editor of the " Congregational Qimrterly." One
vol. 8vo, 350 pp. Price $3.00.

This volume is intended as a'liand-book for all who wish to become acijuainted with the

Nature, Okigin, and Wokkinci Princh'i.ks of Congregationalism. It is recngnized as the

standard authority on all matters of Congregational chuich polity. The publishers are per-

mitted to use the following unsolicited testimony from Rev. Dk. Fatton, of Chicago, 111.:

"I have examined, with equal care and pleasure, the work on Congregationali.im by Rev. H. M.
Dexter, recently published by your house. It meets a want long felt among our churches, and gives

them, in a single volume, an expopitiou of the nature and working of our free polity, and an irrefutable-

argument from Scripture, reason, and experience, in its defence. The ecclesiastical learning and industry
manifested in the volume, the abundant reference to authorities, the full and apposite citations, and the

copious analysis and index, make it a complete armory, whence one may draw any needed weapon at a
moment's notice. The circulation of the work at the West would be of great value as a means of instruc-

tion to ministers and churches, especially in view of its clear statement of fundamental principles, and
determination of all questions in their light.''

" Mr. Dexter's book, though strfctly denominational, is neither sour, dry, nor merely dogmatical. It

is exactly what it purports to be, a thorough explanation of Congregationalism. . . It is clear,

able, and courteous, and is an important book for laymen as well as pastors to pos.-ess."'— Presby. Stand.
"A work which will not only prove of great value to clergymen, but to all lajmen who have an inter-

est in matters of ecclesiastical polity." — Springfield K'publicfm.
'• Ve cheerfully acknowledge the value and ability of the work, which, we may add, is beautifully

printed, and ought to be in the library of every Churchman who would be fully informed on these im-
portant .subjects." — Christian Times and Ejiiscopal Recorder.

Messrs. N. & N. have also just published :

THE VERDICT OF REASON ON THE QUESTION OF THE FUTURE
PUNISHMENT OF THE IMPENITENT. By Rev. Henky M. Dkxtek.
Trice $1.00.

Attention is requested to the following brief analysis

:

Question. — Is it reasonable that God should punish eternally tho?c who die impenitent? Chap. I.—
Reason the ultimate Judge. II. — The principles on which Reason must decide. 111. — The Testimony
of the Old Testament. IV. — The Testimony of Christ. V. —The Testimony of the Apostles. VI.—
The n ore indirect Testimonies of the Bible. Vll. — There is no reasonable objection to this Testimony
which has force to modify it. VIll. — Summing up of the Argument.

This eminently practical treatise discusses the subject in the plainest and most thorough umnner, and
enables the reader to comprehend just the ground upon which the doctrine rests. As a hand-book for

reference, or as a volume for distribution, it will be found invaluable to pastor and people.

THE KNIGHTLY SOLDIER; by Rev. Henky Clay Tkuimuull, late Chaplain
10th Conn. Vols. A book of great beauty and power. Five editions have already been called

for. Gne elegant volume, l6mo, illustrated. Price $2.

THE PHENOMENA OF PLANT LIFE ; by Geo. H. Grindon. 1 vol. 16mo.
Price $1.

Either of the above sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of the price.

Messrs. N. & N. respectfully invite the attention of Clergvmen and others to their exten-

sive variety of ;S7'^Ari>^iii>, THEOLOGICAL, AND MISCELLANEOm BOOKS,
which are offered at very low prices. Every facility will be cheerfully aflbrded to all who
desire to examine or purchase.

117 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
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Our readers will understand why the engraving of Dr. Button does not now

fill this place, by the following note

:

" New Haven, April 7th, 1866.

" Kev. Isaac P. Langwoethy :

" Dear Sir, — I have been waiting, before writing to you, in order to get information as to

the exact time you might expect the portraits of Dr. Dutton. They were to be done about the

middle of this month.
" I am sorry now to say, that the engraver, A. H. Kitchie, who was engraving the plate, was

burned out yesterday in the fire corner of Barclay Street and Broadway, and lost everything.

"Yours &c."

The engraving will be sent to all our subscribers in the July No., so that it

can be transferred to its place. We deeply regret this necessity, but it is una-

voidable.— Editoks.

tan worship. His great-grandfather,

Thomas Dutton, had ten children, two

of whom died in early life. The others

were all members of churches, and

four of them filled the office of deacon.

He lived to the advanced age of ninety-

three.

One of his sons was Deacon Thomas
Dutton of Watertown, Ct., who died

in the year 1806, at the age of seventy-

one. His family numbered nine chil-

dren, the youngest of whom was
Aaron.

Eev. Aaron Dutton, the father of

the subject of this memoir, was born

at Watertown, May 1st, 1780. He en-

tered Yale College at the age of nine-

teen, and graduated in 1803. He made
9

We shall not attempt to trace back

farther the line of maternal ancestry,

lest these details should become bur-

densome. Suffice it to say, that there

is on this side the same evidence of

piety, intelligence, and worth, as on the

other. Almost all the members of

both families, for several generations,

who have lived to years of under-

standing, have been communicants in

Congregational churches.

The town of Guilford is one of the

ancient towns of Connecticut. In the

year 1639, one year after the settle-

ment at New Haven, a colony from

Kent and Sussex, in England, estab-

lished itself at this place. The head

of this colony was Rev. Henry Whit-
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SAMUEL W. S. DUTTOK

BY KEV. INCREASE N. TAKBOX. OF BOSTON, MS.

Samuel William Southmatd
DuTTOsr, son of Rev. Aaron and Dor-

cas (Sonthmayd) Dutton, was born in

the town of Guilford, Ct., March 14th,

1814. He was the second son and

fourth child in a family of eight chil-

dren. He received his name from his

maternal uncle,— his mother's only

brother,— Samuel William Southmayd,

a lawyer by profession.

His ancestry on both sides, so farback

as we have traced it, has been distin-

guished for piety and substantial intel-

ligence ; and especially for attachment

to the simple faith and order of Puri-

tan worship. His great-grandfather,

Thomas Dutton, had ten children, two

of whom died in early life. The others

were all members of churches, and

four of them filled the office of deacon.

He lived to the advanced age of ninety-

three.

One of his sons was Deacon Thomas
Dutton of AYatertown, Ct., who died

in the year 1806, at the age of seventy-

one. His family numbered nine chil-

dren, the youngest of whom was
Aaron.

Rev. Aaron Dutton, the father of

the subject of this memoir, was born

at Watertown, May 1st, 1780. He en-

tered Yale College at the age of nine-

teen, and graduated in 1803. He made
9

profession of his faith in Christ and

joined the college church in 1802. He
was settled in the ministry at Guilford,

Ct., December 10th, 1800. His mar-

riage occurred during the same year.

His ministry in this place continued

until 1842, nearly thirty-six years,

when he was dismissed. He died in

the city of !N"ew Haven in 1849. His

wife, Dorcas Southmayd, was the

daughter of Samuel Southmayd, of

Watertown, Ct. She was of a family

of eight children, seven daughters and

one son. She died in 1841, the year

before her husband's dismission.

We shall not attempt to trace back

farther the line of maternal ancestry,

lest these details should become bur-

densome. Suffice it to say, that there

is on this side the same evidence of

piety, intelligence, and worth, as on the

other. Almost all the members of

both families, for several generations,

who have lived to years of under-

standing, have been communicants in

Congregational churches.

The town of Guilford is one of the

ancient towns of Connecticut. In the

year 1639, one year after the settle-

ment at New Haven, a colony from

Kent and Susses, in England, estab-

lished itself at this place. The head

of this colony was Rev. Henry Whit-
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field, a minister of wealth, and intel-

lectual distinction. The stone house

built by him on his arrival (and which

was in some sense a fort, as well as a

house, being fortified and arranged to

repel the attacks of the Indians), is

still standing, and is an object of great

curiosity to visitors. The town lies on

the southern shore of the State, fifteen

miles east from ISTew Haven; with a

level, sunny, and open aspect, in that

part bordering upon Long Island

Sound, but rising on the north into

rough hills and wild scenery. It is

the place where Dr. Lyman Beecher,

though a native of ^STew Haven, spent

the early years of his life, on the farm

of his imcle. Job Berton, and in the

" Autobiography and Correspondence,"

the spot is thus described: —
" The town of Guilford was laid out, like

that of New Haven, around a central square,

on which were placed the church and its sur-

rounding home for the dead. The settlers

at first clustered around this center, but soon

their farms extended on every side. . . The
country around consists of rocky hills and

valleys, gradually rising to where Old Bluff

Head lifts its wooded summit four hundred

feet, and then descends precipitous and bare,

to a beautiful lake embowered in thick woods.

From these heights descend the clear trout-

brooks, now tinkling and glancing up from

deep ravines by the road, and then dancing

over white pebbles along the country paths,

lined with billows of rosy laurel."

The colony that established itself

upon this spot, in the year 1639, was
one of great intelligence and dignity of

character, possessing also an unusual

share of wealth, so that it was able

from the first to build its institutions

upon a large and substantial basis.

The style of life which these founders

introduced, the policy which they set

in motion continued through many
generations. There was an evident re-

spectability about the old town. There

was a tenacity in holding on to the an-

cient customs. People did not need to

look away to other jilaces to find the

forms and fashions of life,— how they

should tratfic and build, or how they

should think and act. They took these

things as they seemed good unto them-

selves, and as a kind of natural out-

growth from the seeds planted in the

past. There was consequently a large

individuality, — a native originality of

character, sometimes develoi^ing itself

in unattractive forms, but helloing con-

tinually to give strength and character-

istic features to society. Fitz Greene

Halleck, a native of Guilford, doubt-

less had in his mind's eye the men and

women, among whom his early life

was passed, when he wrote his poem,
" Connecticut: "

—

" 'Tis a rough land of earth and stone and tree,

Wliere breathes no castled lord or cabined slave
;

Where thoughts, and tongues, and hands, are bold

and free,

And friends will find a welcome, foes a grave
;

And where none kneel save when to Heaven they

pray,

Nor even then, unless in their own way.

" They love their land because it is their own,

And scorn to give aught other reason why
;

Would shake hands with a king upon his throne,

And think it kindness to his majesty
;

A stubborn race, fearing and flattering none.

Such are they nurtured, such they live and die.

" View them near

At home, where all their worth and pride is placed

;

And there their hospitable fires burn clear,

And there the lowliest farm-house hearth is graced

With manly hearts, in piety sincere."

Within the last seventy-five years, a

kind of blight has come over many of

the old towns of New England. They
have lost not a little of their early dig-

nity and resijectability. These ancient

muiiicipalities, planted among the hills,

— organized around a church of the

living God, which was their center and

heart,— the nurseries of culture, of

freedom, of piety, have many of them

gradually declined before the chang-

ing civilization of these modern days.

"The gods of the valleys" are pre-

vailing over " the gods of the hills."

Business and population locate them-
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selves on the streams and rivers, along

the lines of railway, or are drained off

to feed the enormons growth of cities.

Silence and stagnation have crept over

many old towns that were once places

of great importance. They wear now
a broken-down and discouraged aspect.

Guilford for many years shared to

some extent in this process of decay,

though not in the same degree as many
other i^laces. But its position on the

Sound, its relations to New Haven and

ISevf York, and its present railway fa-

cilities are giving it again an upward
tendency.

Here, in the year 1814, the subject

of this sketch was born, and here he

passed all the early years of his life

until his entrance into college. Dr.

Bacon, who was intimately acquainted

with his father's family, siDeaking of

his early education says :
—

" His Christian discipline began almost

with his birth. He was born into a house-

hold where this discipline was administered

in love, where a mother, gentle, firm, and

intelligent, was the guardian angel of her

children, and the light and joy of her hus-

band. He was carefully taught, and careful-

ly restrained and guided. He breathed an

atmosphere of intelligence and devotion, as

well as love. He saw at home what the

work of a minister was, and by the visits of

other clergymen, learned from their conver-

sation what their lives and trials were. He
grew up an active, generous, courageous boy,

sometimes given to mischievousness, but

never to any but of a harmless nature. He
was the best wrestler on the village green,

and was always the champion of the weak." '

Those who have known Mr. Button

in the days of his youth and maiahood

can well understand that his childhood

must have been overflowing with life.

He was never characterized by what

Shakespeare calls a " modest stillness

and humility." There was in him a

large exuberance of animal feeling, and

' Funeral Sermon.

he must have impressed almost every

one who ever met him, that the sum
total of what we call life was greater

in him than in most persons. Hence

we can easily believe all that he him-

self used to tell, and all that others

have told, of the jjoundless activity and

sports of his childhood. In the circle

of his brothers and sisters there was

no lack of stir and excitement when he

was ijresent. Among the children of

his own age in the town he was a dis-

tinct personality. Whoever else might

be forgotten in after years, he was not

likely to fade away from the recollec-

tion of any of his early companions.

A bright scholar, quick to learn, and

obedient in the school-room, he had

the liveliest appreciation of those great

outside interests,— running, wrestling,

jumping, swimming, hunting, etc., etc.,

— which in the eyes of boys are of

such vast importance. Ambitious of

standing well with his teachers as a

scholar, he was equally ambitious of

holding the first place in all these

athletic sports and exercises. A boy

like this, with such a superabundance

of life, is in his early years a far

greater source' of care and anxiety to

parents, than one of a more quiet and

retiring disposition. But if these ener-

gies can be shaped and regulated, can

be brought under the control of fixed

moral principle, they are in themselves

a treasure to be coveted. They bear a

man easily and triumphantly over diffi-

culties at which he might otherwise

stand appalled. This boy found in his

home the needed tempering and control-

ling influence. There was a mother,

gentle and firm, of rare intelligence,

quiet in her deportment, but fixed in her

principles, who knew how wisely to

mold and shape the forming characters

of her children. A humble and sincere

piety was mingled with all her disci-

pline, and formed indeed the most es-

sential element in it. In the training

of her household she was a most wor-
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thy helpmeet of her hnsband, and in-

deed the chief burden of this responsi-

bility fell, as is common, npon her.

An incident is related of this early

period of his life which is not only in-

teresting in itself, as illustrating the

wide-awake and stirring character of

the boy, but which, as it afterward

proved, was a kind of foreshadowing
of his future life. His father and
mother, having a desire to visit their

kindred in Watertown, and not feeling

easy to leave their little flock behind,

decided to take the children with them.
Having made the needed provision, the

whole family set out for Watertown, a

distance of some forty miles from
Guilford. The first stage of the jour-

ney brought them to ISTew Haven, and
while they were resting there, the in-

terval was employed in visiting the new
meeting-house of the North Church,
which had just been completed, and
which in those times was regarded
somewhat as an architectural wonder.
Once inside the building, the children

scattered in various directions. Some
of them went into the gallery. The
father and mother were quietly taking
in the tout ensemble of the wonderful
structure, when suddenly a piping voice
was heard from the pulpit. Samuel
had mounted the desk, and drawing his

inspiration from Webster's Spelling

Book, into the mysteries of which he
had just begun to be initiated, proceed-
ed to orate as follows :

—
" No man may put off the law of God."

And so, at this early age, he preached
his first sermon from the very desk
which he afterwards occupied, as a
Christian minister, for twenty-eight
years.

In a minister's family of that day,
and especially one of so much character
and prominence as that of Rev. Mr.
Dutton, of Guilford, there was a large
opportunity for a quick-minded boy to

pick up ideas, and to obtain knowledge

of what was going forward in the

world. It was a home of free and

generous ho^iitality, and strangers

came and went, day after day, leaving

the memory of their anecdotes and

conversation behind them. Here Dr.

Abel McEwen, of 'New London, was
often a visitor, and especially when on

his journeys to New Haven to attend

the meetings of the Yale Corporation,

of which he was made a member in

1826, Eev. Mr. Dutton having been

elected to the same trust in 1825. They
were acquaintances in college, Mr.

Dutton graduating in 1803 and Mr.

McEwen in 1804. Dr. McEwen's con-

versational and anecdotical powers

were something wonderful. No one

ever heard him talk an hour, when his

mii)d was unbent and free, without

holding the experience in memory long

afterwards. His acquaintance with

public men in Church and State was
large and intimate, and his talk not

only contributed to the amusement of

young and old, but it largely increased

their stock of valuable information.

The visits of Dr. McEwen to this Guil-

ford home were always welcomed by
the children, and remembered with joy

afterwards. We instance this case in

particular, because we have so often

heard reference made to it among those

who were then the children of this

household.

It seemed to be marked out and set-

tled, in the i:)lans of this family, that all

the sons should receive a collegiate ed-

iication. Three of them afterwards

graduated, and of the other two, one

died during his college course, and one

ivhile prei^aring for college. The
daughters also were thoroughly in-

structed, while the eldest received such

an education that she was able to assist

in the preparation of her brothers for

college, as she has since assisted in the

intellectual, moral, and religious train-

ing of many young ladies" now widely

scattered through the land, the orna-
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meats of many a household. From his

earl}^ years, therefore, Samuel was set

upon his course of study. He was

fitted for college by his father and

sister, and entered Yale in the summer
of 1829, at the age of fifteen years.

We will not linger upon the details

of his college life, except to say that in

the winter of 1831, 2, when the Spirit

of God was poured out so largely upon

the colleges and congregations of the

land, he was, numbered among the con-

verts . to Christ at Yale College, and

soon after made profession of his faith

in his father's church at Guilford.

Could a catalogue be made of all min-

isters and missionaries who date their

conversion from the great revival of

1831, 2, we should gain some concep-

tion of what resources God stores up
for his church on earth in one of these

great outpourings of the Spirit. They
are like the free and copious rains that

fall upon a land long jDarched and dry»

They are refreshing and joy-giving

even while they are passing. " The
little hills rejoice on every side,— the

pastures are clothed with flocks." But
these rains drop also " upon the pas-

tures of the wilderness." They are

poured out full and free on the rough

hills and lofty mountain ranges. They
feed the deep and hidden springs.

They lose themselves for a time in

their silent and unseen progress. But
their effects are seen long afterwards,

when the rain itself is forgotten, in the

full inland lake, and the freely flowing

river. Such a rain of righteousness,

we may believe, is on the land this very

year. " Thou visitest the earth and

waterest it, thou greatly enrichest it

with the river of God, which is full of

water," and we can not doubt that God
is again laying up resources for the

toils and triumphs of his church in

the years of the future.

Mr. Dutton graduated with distinc-

tion, in due course, in 1819. His class

numbered at graduation eighty-seven,

and he was among the youngest mem-

bers. After leaving college, he was

engaged for a year in teaching in Bal-

timore, when he was elected principal

of the Hopkins Grammar School in

iSTew Haven. We have heard one who

was then a pupil in the Hopkins School

relate the impression made upon

himself and the other boys when the

new principal first made his appear-

ance. Y^'oung, florid, rotund and hand-

some, playful in his every look and

action, not having yet reached his own
majority, the boys measured the new

teacher and speculated upon him, and

could not exactly make out, at first,

what manner of man he was. But

they soon learned to love him and obey

him, though he went freely into their

out-door games and sports. Soon after

he entered upon these duties, in a

faculty meeting at Yale, one of the

professors, with an ominous shake of

the head, related what he had heard,—
that the new principal of the Hopkins

School had so let down his dignity as

to place himself on the door-steps of

the school building, and challenge all

the boys by their united eflbrts to pull

him off. " Well," said Professor Silli-

man, " did they do it ? " It was con-

fessed that they did not. " I'll venture

him, then," was the reply. In 1836 he

was elected tutor in the college, and

though greatly beloved by the classes

that came under his instruction, his free

and easy manner about the college

buildings often shocked some of his

more circumsiiect associates. It was

quite as much in his way to jump over

a fence as to go through a gate. There

was a bounding health and vigor about

him— a joyousness of spirit that foimd

relief in many unusual ways. He
seemed to have no dignity to nurse

and take care of. The class which

graduated in 1840 came more imder his

direction and tuition than any other,

and the members of that class have al-»

ways retained a living affection for him.
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In these years, while principal of the

Hopkins School and tutor in the col-

lege, he was pursuing his theological

studies in the Seminary. At that time

Dr. Taylor was in the full vigor of his

strength, and those who have never

known him except by hearsay, can

hardly conceive what that strength

was. There was a magnetic power

about the man such as few teachers

ever 'possessed. His whole soul was
alive with the great themes pertaining

to Man and Redemption. In the full-

ness of his heart he seemed often to

have uttered Milton's great prayer

:

" What in me is dark,

Illumine ; what is low, raise and support,

That to the hight of this great argument

I may assert Eternal Providence,

And justify the ways of God to men."

Through all his life, Mr. Button was

ever ready freely to confess that he

was more indebted to Dr. Taylor for

his intellectual culture, and for his

conceptions of truth, than to any other

man. In his theological studies he was
patient and severe, and it has often

been remarked that no man ever com-

prehended Dr. Taylor's system of dog-

matic theology more perfectly and en-

tirely than he. Dr. Bacon, in his fu-

neral sermon, said, " Of Dr. Taylor's

pupils none received his system of

teaching with more exactness than this

one." And though in after life he

thought he saw occasion in one or two

points, and especially in matters ijex'-

taining to the doctrine of self-love, to

modify his opinions, the great and es-

sential features of the theological sys-

tem which he then and there received

he held not only with pertinacity, but

with a loving confidence and joy.

In the year 1838 he received and

accepted a call from the North Church

in Kew Haven to become their pastor,

and he was ordained for the work of

the gospel ministry, June 5th, 1838.

This was the church over which Dr.

Jonathan Edwards, junior, that illus-

trious son of a still more illustrious

father, had been jjastor from 1769 to

1795. Mr. Dutton entered upon his

ministry here under hapi^y auspices.

Only twenty-four years of age, radiant

with health and hope, with a peoi)le

cordially united in him as their pastor,

with a strong and able congregation

intellectually and financially, in the

city, which of all other places he loved,

life opened before him with the most

inviting prospects.

On the 12th of September following

his ordination, he was united in mar-

riage to Miss Harriet Waters, daughter

of Asa Waters, Esq., of Millbury,

Mass. The wise man has said, that

" a prudent wife is from the Lord,"

and thousands who have known Mrs.

Dutton in her hospitable home in I^ew

Haven, will gladly bear testimony, that

the young pastor was most wisely and

divinely guided in the choice of a com-

panion. He might have searched long

and far before he would have found

another more eminently fitted to grace

and dignify the station to which she

was called. Eor not only did she pos-

sess in a high degree the gentler graces

and excellences,— feminine taste and

ease and delicacy,— not only was she

conscientiously exact in all matters of

right and wrong, but she had also that

rare intellectual power and grasp, by
which she pierced through the exter-

nals of a subject to the substance of

it. There was no lack of topics for

conversation in her presence, and

though she had her share of interest

in the current events of the day, and

in all the goings on of society about

her, it was ever easy for her to turn

aside into the calmer realms of scholar-

ship and philosophy, and discourse of

books and systems of thought. She

was herself a thinker^ and she delighted

to hold converse with real thinkers.

She had the magnetic faculty to

awaken in those with whom she was
conversing their best powers, eliciting
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from them thoughts of which they had

hardly before been conscious. A man
of real intellect and of fine conversa-

tional powers is sometimes caught

alongside of a person with whom he

feels bound to talk. But every at-

tempt which is made in this line only

diminishes his own self-respect. All

that he ever knew seems to vanish far

away. His intellectual horizon little

by little contracts, and he finally comes

to the conclusion, that whatever may
be true of the other person, he himself

is essentially a fool. On the other

hand put this same individual to con-

verse with a person possessing this

awakening power, and he is surprised

at himself. His thoughts come forth

as by magic. Ideas which before were

only in embryo, crude and half-formed,

leap up instantly into shape and sym-

metry. The ideal faculty is at work,

and the conversation gives him a pos-

itive sense of enlargement.

This faculty, Mrs. Dutton possessed in

a high degree, and many a hard ques-

tion in philosophy or theology has had

light shed upon it, in conversation with

her. She was not only, therefore, a help-

meet, in the common acceptation of

that word, but she lent a real stim-

ulus to the intellectual work in which

her husband was engaged. It went on

more energetically, more systemati-

cal!};, because of her presence and in-

fluence. After her death, which oc-

curred on the Sabbath, July 3d, 1864,

her husband, in a discourse to his

own people, could say of her :
—

" I need not tell you that her counsel, and

her silent influence, more powerful than

spoken counsel, always moved me toward

what is right and good— to integrity, to

Christian industry, to prayerfulness, to hu-

manity, to self-denying benevolence, to pious

fidelity . . . Indeed, if I had a difficult sub-

ject to think out, thei-e was no one to whom
I had access from wliose conversation I could

receive so much aid as from her. In the

power of insight into moral and religious

truth, and the power to discern its bearings

on life and conduct, I have for. years, rever-

ently regarded her as my superior. I thank

God for her helpfulness to me in my ministry

for twenty-six years."

At her funeral, Rev. S. G. Bucking-

ham, of Springfield, her pastor at Mill-

bury at the time of her marriage, said

in his address:—
" Of her life and influence here, where for

twenty-five years she has walked before you

in all the commandments and ordinances of

the Lord blameless ; where you have been

daily witnesses to her conscientiousness and

fidelity to every duty ; her humility before God,
and kindness to every human creature ; to

her discretion and prudence ; to her prayer-

fulness and heavenly-mindedness ; to her

helpfulness to her husband in all the duties of

his sacred office ; to her unwavering attach-

ment to you, and untiring devotion to your

welfare,— no stranger can tell you, as you
know it for yourselves."

And on the same occasion, Dr. Ba-
con, who had known her well through
all these years, gave the following as

his testimony:—
" For these five and twenty years she has

been his most intimate and constant adviser.

His habits of thought have been modified by

hers. Her feminine tact and intuition have

aided his judgment. He has seen through

her eyes as well as through his own. Her
loving criticism has encouraged and guided

his public labors. The books which he has

studied, the questions of doctrine or of duty

which he has considered, the movements of

Christian enterprise in which he has had a

part, have interested hex-, and without her in-

fluence, his entire activity and influence in

the ministry would have diftered from what it

has been."

"VYe have dwelt the more at length

uj)on this point, because here was an

element at work in Mr. Button's pri-

vate and i^ublic life, which no one, ac-

quainted with this household, can neg-

lect or leave out of the account.

Our narrative has brought Mr. Dut-
ton forward to his entrance upon the

public work of his profession, and we
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wish now to present some of the lead-

ing features of his ministry.

As a preacher, he was characterized

by plainness, directness, and simplicity.

As has been already intimated, he com-

prehended the scheme of Christian

doctrine which he preached, with great

clearness. He had studied it carefully

in every department. He knew all the

parts and balances of the system, and

was not likely to say in one sermon

what would be contradicted in the

next. "We may use here, respecting

himself, the very language which he

employed in his noble tribute to Dr.

Taylor, published in the "Congrega-

tional Quarterly " for July, 1860. " He
so represented the divine and the 'human

side of religion as to make them har-

monize— as to render theology con-

sistent with itself, and with all known
truth. While he freely admitted that

in so profound and comprehensive a

subject as theology, the science of God
and his government, there are myste-

ries, or things above and beyond our

understanding; he abhorred and scout-

ed the idea that there are in theology

contradictions and absurdities,— things

which we see and know to be contra-

dictory or absurd."

In the seven hundred and more writ-

ten sermons which he has left behind

him, though they will be found to difter

greatly in ability in the amount of

thought and care bestowed upon them,

and in that element of happy concep-

tion with which every man who uses

his mind is more or less familiar, still,

they will all bear the marks of clear-

ness and simplicity. They are the

work of a man who never wrote at

hap-hazard, or with mental confusion

as to the kind of truth which he wished

to teach. He stood upon the revealed

word of God as a firm and everlasting

foundation. The plan of redemption

through the atonement of Jesus Christ

might be to many, as it was of old, " a

stumbling-block" and "foolishness;"

but to him it was ever " the power of

God, and the wisdom of God," and he

preached it in its fullness, whether men
would hear or forbear. As Dr. Bacon
testified in his funeral discourse, " he

has faithfully preached the gospel of

Jesus Christ,— the old gospel, the pure

gospel, the simjole gospel, the gospel

which the apostles preached. Your
consciences bear witness for him this

day that he has gone to his account

free from your blood and the blood of

all men."

In the year 1855, he was appointed

to preach the Concio ad Clerum at the

Yale College commencement. The
subject was not of his own choosing,

but was given him, according to usage,

by the General Association of Connect-

icut. It was, "The Kelatiou of the

Atonement to Holiness." If, however,

he had been left free to select a theme

for himself, he could not have chosen

one more in harmony with his own
wishes. In that sermon, he gave all

the prominence that could be asked for

to the human side of Christ. He
brought out with unusual fullness the

life of Christ on earth his perfect

obedience to the divine law, as an essen-

tial part of his work for the redemption

of a lost world; while he never for a

moment lost sight of that mysterious

work of atonement by which Christ

" magnified the law and made it honor-

able." In the closing jDassages, he

thus gives expression to his sense of

the grandeur of this atoning work :
—

" Oh, this wondrous work, God in human

nature giving himself a sacrifice to redeem

a world of sinners and enemies, surpasses

all other works of God, in its influence to

move and sanctify souls, because it surpasses

all others as a revelation of God ; because it

brings him more fully to the minds and hearts

of men, — shows forth more fully than any-

thing else the glory of God, the glory of

his wisdom, his justice, his love. Glorious

indeed is God in all his works and ways

;

glorious as seen in the firmament which ho

hath arched above us and studded with count-
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less and resplendent worlds
;

glorious, as

seen in the bright earth, with its fruitful sea-

sons, its scenes of sublime power, and its or-

dinances of beauty and gladness
;
glorious as

seen in his universal government, with its be-

neficent law ; but, oh, far more glorious, as

seen in the cross of Christ. There is a full-

ness of wisdom and love nowhere else seen.

There is the clear and safe solution of the

problem, into which the eyes of earnest an-

gels could not before penetrate, the problem

of salvation for a world of sinners. There

is the blended luster of infinite justice and

infinite mercy, the blessed union of a just

Judge and a merciful Redeemer, with one

hand upholding the eternal law and throne,

the palladium of universal welfare, and with

the other raising a world of condemned sin-

ners to pardon and life."

And in this connection we may prop-

erly refer to what was much in his

thoughts during the closing months of

his life. The position taken by Dr.

Bushnell, on the subject of the atone-

ment, in one of the sermons of the vol-

ume published some two years since,

" Christ and His Salvation," as also in

his recent work, " The Vicarious Sac-

rifice," pained him exceedingly, and he

could not speak of it, but with evident

emotion. Strong as his love and ad-

miration for Dr. Bushnell had been,—
stoutly as he had stood as his cham-

pion 3'ears ago, when his case was be-

fore the General Association of the

State, he could not but feel that Dr.

Bushnell was dropping out some of the

grand and essential features of this

great central doctrine of the gospel;

and no claims of private friendship and

love could have weight with him as

against the claims of what he held to

be sacred and revealed truth. At the

time of the appearing of the volume of

sermons, he uttered himself briefly on

this topic, and at the time of his death,

he had just been carefully studying the

recently published volume, and was on

the point of beginning to write an ar-

ticle for the " New Englander." This

9 *

volume with all its side-marks and

points to be noticed, was, after his

death, j^assed into the hands of anoth-

er, who is abundantly competent to do

justice to the subject.

Another most striking characteristic

of Mr. Dutton, in his work of the min-

istry, was his whole-souled generosity

and humanity. He was ever receiving

calls from those who were in trouble.

They went to him because he would

patiently hear their story and try to

help them out of their difficulties.

People living in New Haven, and

strangers coming thither from afar,—
the poor, the widoAv, and the fatherless,

dwelling within the gates,— or the

black man, in transit, fleeing from the

oppressor,— alike sought his door for

counsel and assistance. He gave good

advice, and he gave good money. He
was sometimes imposed upon by a

" stranger in distress ;
" and stingy

souls, who always guard their pocket-

books, and are not caught in giving

away money after this manner, nor

after any other manner, may have had

some laughs at his expense, and may
have congratulated themselves on their

own superior prudence and discern-

ment. Doubtless, if a man is so cau-

tious that he will never go near the

water, he will not be likely to be

drowned. If he is too niggardly to

keep a fire, he will not probably fall

into it and be burned. But Mr. Dut-

ton's philosophy about these matters

was altogether of another kind. He
opened his heart, and he opened his

purse, whenever the cry of distress

reached his ear. On the Sunday fol-

lowing Mr. Dutton's death. Rev. Wra.

B. Clarke, of the College ChajDcl, occu-

pied the pulpit of the Xorth Church
in the morning, and led the bereaved

people in their sorrowful worship.

One of the most touching passages in

his sermon had reference to this trait

of character of which we have just

been speaking. Said the preacher:—
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" Oh ! that the poor had their friend back

ajrain. God will raise them up friends. He
will not forget his own. But this is the man
whom, in his day, He did raise up to be their

helper. There is many a one living in this

town who would witness this. There is many
a wanderer among men who found one door

where he was not turned away. And if that

dusky race of freemen — thank God ! — who

see in every northern man~ a deliverer, knew

how eminent a one among their friends had

now passed away in this man, there would be

hundreds of prayers offered in their chapels

to-day, which would be good for us to hear.

My friends, all along, when I was trying to

prove the good estate of our departed friend,

as one among those redeemed from death by

the risen Lord, I was vexed that it did not

seem as real as I would have it. It was too

good, too great, to believe. But now I seem

indeed to believe, whilst I hear that voice in

the heavens saying, ' Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these, my
brethren, ye have done it unto me.'

"

Very early in his ministry lie took

an open and declared anti-slavery po-

sition. In this he was not hindered

by his wife, who had been decided in

her anti-slavery views even before her

marriage. It was not an easy position

to take, at that time, and in that place;

and nothing but his love of right and

liberty, and his hatred of oppression

conld have induced him to take it.

But he took it and he held it, through

evil report and through good report,

till the day of triumph and deliverance.

And when that day came, his soul was
lifted up with a great joy, and like

Miriam, the prophetess of old, he

could exult and say, " Sing ye to the

Lord, for he hath triumphed glorious-

ly! " We are well aware that there is

a company of jDcople among us who
indulge the fond delusion that the

whole land has been supplied with

anti-slavery principles from their little

storehouse, — that all was one wide

waste of pro-slavery sentiment, until

their work began. In the early part

of the present century, the people

of the North had reason to suppose

that slavery was to be gradually re-

moved by the action of the Southern

States themselves. Even so late as

the year 1818, the Presbyterian church,

largely located at the South, gave to

the world its great declaration on this

subject, which if not all that could be

desired, certainly gave promise that

slavery would be removed at no dis-

tant day. But when the reaction came
on, and the men of the South began to

take on airs, and talk about the "di-

vine right " of the system, there were

men scattered over all the North, who,

without conference or consultation,

found themselves anti-slavery to the

heart's core. They had derived their

l^rinciples, not from Boston, but from

the everlasting fountains of truth and

righteousness. In all those years, on

from 1825, there were to be found in

Yale College many young men who,

ih the face of a large multitude of

fiery Southern students, uniformly took

the anti-slavery side in every argu-

ment. We well remember a delicate

boy, coming from one of the wealthiest

families of New York city, who in all

debates, public and i:)rivate, in Yale

College, more than thirty years ago,

was never ashamed to be known as an

open abolitionist. We mention his

case, because of the style of life from

which he came. But numerous young
men from the country, whose love of

freedom had been nursed among their

native hills, never bowed their knee

to the image of Baal. When Mr.

Dutton planted himself upon anti-

slavery principles, it was not because

an Anti-Slavery Society existed some-

where, but because he loved God and

truth and liberty. All honor to the

men, anywhere, who have stood firm

throiigh these long years of conflict,

but let no mutual admiration society

take the whole glory to itself

Closely allied to his large humanity,

was the catholicity of his character,—
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the absence of anytlaing like bigotry.

He loved good men of every name,

find met them with open hand and

genial cordiality. As Professor Clark

said, in the sermon from which we have

already quoted, " His cheerful face

commended him first of all. It was

good to see him,— his eye brightened

so for you, and he was so full of good

cheer. Would that there were more

who went about the world carrying

smiles and brightness ! Shall we not

seek to cultivate this good gift from

above,— this most excellent Christian

trait,— to the honor of God, and his

message of good tidings ? " His house

in New Haven was a home of most

unbounded hospitality, and there are

thousands scattered through the land,

and through other lands, who remem-
ber the genial hours which they have

passed there. Mr. D.'s fund of anec-

dotes and pertinent instances was of

remarkable compass. His native Guil-

ford and the inhabitants thereof as

they were seen in the daj's of his child-

hood and youth, were largely drawn
upon to illustrate many points in morals

and religion. His early friend and

companion, Rev. John O. Colton, once

playfully proposed to compile a book

out of these Guilford memorabilia.

More and more he was becoming a

public man. He was a promjDt, ready,

and able debater, and had a quick eye

for the business of a public assembly.

In the National Council in Boston, last

June, he bore a conspicuous part, and

only a short time before his death, he

shared in the deliberations of the Amer-
ican Missionary Association, at its

meeting in Brooklyn, and was highly

complimented, in the public prints," for

the ability displayed in council and

discussion. He has been for several

years a corporate member of the

American Board, but stayed at home
from the annual meeting last fall, that

he might not fail to deposit his vote

in favor of negro sufFrage in the State

of Connecticut. Some ten years since

the degree of D. D. was conferred upon

him by Brown University.

The " New Englandcr " was started

in New Haven, January, 1843, and

almost every volume of it, from that

time to this, contains articles from his

pen. ' If we have made the count

aright, he has contributed forty-six ar-

ticles to this Quarterly, making an aver-

age of two each year. No writer for

this periodical, except Dr. Bacon, has

furnished an equal amount of material.

There are other features of Mr. But-

ton's public and private character, upon

which it would be pleasant to dwell,—
his energy and faithfulness in all his pas-

toral work,— his thoughtful kindness

in calling upon the aged and sick,— his

winning way with inquirers who came

to converse with him u^^on the subject of

their souls' salvation,— his large charity,

making it impossible for him to retain

a grudge or feeling of ill-will toward

any person. It was not so much that

he sought by principle to overcome

such feelings, as that his nature cast

them out as an incumbrance. There

was no room for them in his soul, and

they were forgotten and left behind, as

things that had not been. We might

dwell upon the success of his j)ublic

labors,— the large accessions made to

the church during his ministry,— but

we are compelled to forbear.

On Monday morning, Jan. 22d, Mr.

Dutton left his home for Millbury,

Mass., the native place of his wife, and

where he hoj^ed soon to be united

again in marriage to one of her kin-

dred. He had been suffering with a

severe cold for a fortnight previous,

but was better, and occupied his pulpit

the day before. He himself, however,

had noticed and remarked that this

cold had been attended by diflerent

symptoms from those observed in

former attacks, for he had been sub-

ject for years to these violent visita-

tions, which in his plaj'ful way he used
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to call tornadoes. He was really very

weak, and unlit to make the journey.

He retired to rest on Monday night

as usual, but during the night was
chilly and restless. The next morning

a physician was called, who pro-

nounced the disease i)neumonia, of a

decided character. He sufiered little

pain, and did not seem to himself to

be very sick. He thought it was like

previous attacks, from which he should

soon find relief. The disease, however,

progressed with great rapidity. Other

physicians, from the neighboring city

of "Worcester, eminent in their profes-

sion, were called in, but the disease

was not checked. Some thirty-six

hours before his death he passed into

a state of heavy lethargy, from which
he was aroused only with difficulty.

When awaked he was rational, but

soon sunk again into this oppressive

slumber. His sister and adopted sou

were sent for, and reached Millbury

on Friday morning. He knew them,

and kept his mind awake for a brief

interview with them. When told of

his danger he said, " I know you think

I am a very sick man, but I can only

trust in Christ." He was reminded

that his beloved wife would be waiting

for him on the other side of the river.

" Yes," said he, " and we will wait for

you all." When asked if he had any

message to send to his church, he re-

plied with unusual earnestness, " Tell

them to be faithful to the end— to the

end— the end." And so he fell asleep

Friday afternoon, Jan. 26th.

On Saturday afternoon, his remains

were borne back to the city which he

loved, and to his weeping flock. A
large delegation from his church re-

ceived the body at the depot, at eight

o'clock in the evening, and followed it

in sad procession to his hoiise. The
funeral was deferred until the follow-

ing Wednesday, to give opportunity

to distant relatives, and especially to

his brother at Cincinnati, to reach the

place. On Wednesday, after brief re-

ligious services at the house, conducted

by Kev. Mr. Eustis, the body was con-

veyed to the vestibule of the church

at eleven o'clock, to give opportunity

to multitudes in the city to take a last

look at their departed friend. The
public funeral was at two o'clock. The

house was filled to its utmost capacity.

The preliminary services were assigned

to Eev. Dr. Cleaveland, but he was

already suffering from that illness

which has since proved fatal, and was

obliged to decline. His i^lace was
filled by Rev. Mr. Eustis. Dr. Bacon

gave a funeral discourse of great

beauty and power, which held the large

audience in solemn stillness, and drew

tears from many eyes. A simple and

tender prayer was ofiered by President

Woolsey, and the beloved pastor was

borne away from the church, where for

twenty-eight years he had ministered

the consolations of the gospel, to his

last resting-place. After the body had

been lowered into the grave, Professor

Fisher spoke a few comforting words,

and dismissed the mourning concourse.

Through all these scenes, everything

was done on the part of the church

and congregation, which could be done,

to testify their strong aftectiou, their

sincere and unaflected love for their

pastor, so suddenly and mysteriously

snatched from them. Nor was this

feeling confined to his own flock. The
whole city was moved, and thousands

desired to bear testimony to their sense

of his real worth, and their own great

loss.
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AGAMENTICUS, GEORGIANA, OR YORK, MAINE-

BY REV. RUFUS M. SAWYER, YORK, MAINE.

It is not quite certain when civilized

men first pitched their tents at Aga-
menticus.^ Dr. Belknap in his biograph-

ical sketches (p. 377) fixes the first

settlement as early as 1623. William-

son, in his History of Maine (p. 304),

says, "Kittery was settled 1623, and

Georgiana or Agamenticus, 1624." Ed-
ward Godfrey, once provincial gov-

ernor of Maine, affirmed that he was
" an inhabitant of Agamenticus in 1629

and 30," and the "first that built

there." A permanent settlement there

was effected before 1630; probably as

early as 1624.

Those engaged in it were sent out

by Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and came
prepared to clear away the forests,

procure lumber, build mills and ships,

and cultivate the ground. As ship-

carpenters and mill-wrights, they had

the tools of their trades; as agricultur-

alists, their oxen and implements of

husbandry.^ They built their cabins

at the mouth of what was called Aga-
menticus river, and on its eastern

bank, near the ocean; where they

found a safe harbor and good anchor-

age. A fertile valley, partly intervale,

from one to two miles wide, extending

along the banks of a navigable stream

for six or seven miles, and heavily

wooded with pine and oak, invited

their attention and oftered to reward

their industry. And Gorges, their pat-

ron, was of an ancient family, and had
great influence with Charles I. then on

the throne of England. Defeated in

his attempts to get control of all the

New England colonies and make him-

1 Agamenticus, the first name of the town
a river running through it, and a mountain in

the back part of it.

* Williamson's Maine, p. 231.

self their governor-general, and op-

posed to the Puritans, he obtained from

the king a charter of what was called

the "Province of Maine," intending to

found a state which would rival Mas-
sachusetts. Her charter, covering a ter-

ritory extending from the Piscataqua

to the Kennebec, and some hundred
miles inland, "contained," it is said,

" more extensive powers and privileges,

than were ever granted by the crown
to any other individual." Clothed with

such authority and enjoying the royal

patronage, he made Agamenticus the

object of his special favors. Intending

to make her the seat of his govern-

ment in Maine, he gave her, April

10th, 1641, the inivileges of an incor-

IDorated town.^

Her territory extended three miles

each way from the " church chapel or

oratory" of the plantation; and her in-

habitants had power to elect a mayor
and eight aldermen yearly; and they

were authorized to hold courts,erect for-

tifications, and do many other things.

After exciting the envy of her less fa-

vored sisters, Piscataqua and Saco, for

more than ten months, she was crown-
ed with additional honors; for Sir Fer-
dinando conferred upon her, March 1,

1642, a city charter.* And that she

might perpetuate his fame and share

his glory, he fondly gave her the name
of Georgiana; and he enlarged her

area, so that she embraced in her lim-

its twenty-one square miles. The At-
lantic washed her eastern border for

three miles; and the silent and beauti-

ful Agamenticus, her south-western

border for about seven miles. Her offi-

3 Town Charter in full, Hazard's Coll. p. 470.

* City Charter, Haz. Coll. p. 480. Streets or

lanes of the city still remain.
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cers were a mayor,^ tAvelve aldermen,

twenty-four coiincillors, and a record-

er. She was to enjoy in general the

rights and jDrivileges of the city of

Bristol, England.

Bancroft, speaking of her, says :

" Agamenticus, though in truth but

a poor village, soon became a char-

tered borough." Keferring to her illus-

trious founder, he says, " Like another

Romulus, the veteran soldier resolved

to perpetuate his name, and, under the

name of Georgiana, the land round

York became as good a city, as seals

and parchment, a nominal mayor and

aldermen, a chancerv court and court-

leet, sergeants and white rods, can

make of a town of less than three

hundred inhabitants, and its petty ofli-

cers."

"This embryo city," and the early

settlements generally of Maine, were

under the direction of Episcopalians.

And Gorges was instructed, by the

court of England, to establish the

Episcopal form of worship throughout

his province.*^ Thus Georgiana was to

be the seat of ecclesiastical power, as

well as civil; and the residence of the

bishop, and other Ej^iscopal dignitaries.

But whether she was ever blessed

with a settled minister of that order

is quite uncertain. Doubtless she en-

joyed Episcopal worship, for she had a

" church chapel or oratory," as we hear

from her first charter. And we hear

of several ministers of the same faith

in the province of Maine at that time.

1 The first mayor was Thomas Gorges. The

cellar of his residence is still visible near Gorges'

point. He went to England in 1643.

2 " Our will and pleasure, is, that the religion

now professed in the Church of England, and

Ecclesiastical government now used in the

same, shall be ever hereafter professed, and

with as much convenient speed as may be set-

tled and established in and throughout the

province." From the Charter of Gorges

found in Haz. Coll. p. 442-445, and Sulli-

van's App. p. 397-408,

One Robert Jordan^ of Casco, con-

ducted Ejiiscopal worship in different

places for nearly thirty years. Eev.

Richard Gibson,* a scholarly man, and

popular preacher, labored also at

Casco, Portsmouth, and Isles of Shoals,

for six or seven years — beginning

1637.* He probably visited Georgiana

frequently; for at Portsmouth, he was

only eight miles distant, and at the

Isles of Shoals, but nine; and he at-

tempted to make the Islanders revolt

from Massachusetts, and come under

Gorges' government. Other Episcopal

clergymen preached at times in the

early settlements of Maine, Conse-

quently that form of worship must
have been frequently, if not statedly

observed at Georgiana, the principal

seat of power,

"We hear, also, of the labors of Puri-

tan ministers in this proud httle city,

3 Williamson, i. 299 and 395. Savage says,

he " came as a preacher before 1641, probably

having deacon's or priest's orders. Married

Sarah, daughter of John Winter, the great

teacher of all that coast, and slid easily into

civil life, but was not cautious enough to con-

ciliate the Massachusetts chief men, who im-

prisoned him in 1654, but in 1658 he was sworn

a freeman. His estate was on the Spurwinit,

now Scarborough." Removed to Portsmouth in

1675; died there, in 1679, in his 68th year, and

left a will providing for widow, and children,

John, Robert, Dominicus, Jedediah, Samuel,

and Jeremiah.

* Williamson, i. 291 and 395.

^ " One Richard Gibson, a scholar, sent some

three or four years since (perhaps in April,

1637) to Riehman's Island, to be a minister to

a fishing plantation there, belonging to one Mr.

Trelawney, of Plymouth, in England. He re-

moved from thence to Pascataquach, and this

year, 1642, was entertained by the fishermen at

the Isle of Shoals to preach to them. Wholly

addicted to the hierarchy and discipline of

England." Savage's Wiuthrop, ii. 66. Savage

adds " No just ground of complaint, I suppose,

appeared against Gibson." But after trouble

with the Massachusetts authorities, he returned

to England in 1642. Bred at Magdalen college,

Cambridge, had his A. B. 1636." Savage's

Dictionary, under " Gibson."
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or among the good people of Agamen-
ticus^ before it was founded. Hon-

orable mention is made of Eev. Mr.

Thompson, a "pious and learned"

minister who came to this country,

1637, and was afterward installed first

pastor of the church in Quincy, then

Braintree. He did good service, it is

supposed, at Agamenticus.^ But the

wily, corrupt George Burdett made his

appearance as a clergyman after Mr.

Thompson left. He turned up in Sa-

lem, 1634, and, under the pretense that

he had been persecuted by a bishop

in England, gained admission to the

church in Salem. He soon left for

Dover, i^. H. But the friends of vir-

tue and order, learning what his char-

acter was, pursued him. He fled to

Agamenticus, where he was secure

from their power, and there he did

much mischief, and filled up the meas-

ure of his iniquity. Indicted, con-

victed of breaches of the jDcace, adul-

tery, and slanderous speeches, he was

fined, and soon left for England, " de-

nouncing vengeance against his judg-

es."* A Mr. Hall, an excommuni-

1 The first colonists are represented as very

reckless and licentious. See B'dkuap's Biog.

of Gorges.

- \Yilliam Thompson, a native of Lancashire,

matriculated at Brazen Nose College, Oxford,

28 Jan. 1620, aged 20 ;
preached in Winwick,

Lancashire; came over in 1637; was first at

Kittery, or York; ordained at Braintree, in

company with Henry Flint, in 1639; died 10th

Dec. 1666. See Savage's Dictionary, which

refers to authorities. Savage's Winthrop, i.

313, " a very gracious, sincere man." 324, " a

very holy man who had been an instrument of

much good at Acomenticus."

3 Williamson, i. 284; also Winthrop's Hist. ii.

11. Burdett had had trouble in England, as ap-

pears in Bloomfield's History of Norfolk county,

England. After much trouble, ecclesiastical, in

Yarmouth, the king had given permission to

the corporation of that place to nominate their

own "lecturer," they paying his stipend; that

is, the corporation was to present to the lords

of the council two or more names, one of which

the council was to select. Mr. Burdett was ap-

pointed, at a salary of £100 per year. The

cated minister, who labored also at the

Isles of Shoals followed him, and " was

times he was to preach, his duty to " assist the

curate," &c., are all given iij document by

Bloomfield. For the final determination of the

difference lately agitated between the town and

the dean and chapter of Nonvich, Matthew

Brooks, minister, and George Burdett, lecturer,

" of great Yarmouth aforesaid," appeared before

the Bishop of Norwich, March 19, 1633, and

agreed to a division of labor, &c. In July fol-

lowing, Mr. Brooks cited Mr. Burdett before

the Chancellor of Norwich, for not bowing at

the name of Jesus. The latter defended him-

self by asserting that he did bow, and was

ready to do so; but he was suspended. A
month later, the suspension was removed on the

intercession of the bailiffs. But in April, 1635,

Mr. Burdett, having been again suspended by

the high commission court, left soon precipi-

tately, and went to New England, leaving be-

hind him a distressed wife and family, to

whose support the corporation generously al-

lowed an annuity of twenty marks.

Coming to Salem, he was admitted freeman

September 2, 1635, and being " an able schv;lar,

and of plausible parts and carriage" (Hub-

bard), was employed to preach to the church

there, of which he was received a member.

Finding the discipline of the church too strict

for his loose conscience, he went to Dover, N.

H. probably in 1637, where he continued for

some time in good esteem
;
preached there for

awhile, then succeeded in removing from au-

thority, Mr. Thomas Wiggans, who had been

placed there by the English proprietors, and be-

came governor. In 1638, Captain John Under-

bill served Burdett in the same manner.

Burdett wrote to Archbishop Laud, late in

1638, in vigorous terms against the Massachu-

setts government, that it " was not discipline

that was now so much aimed at as sovereignty ;
"

and asking that the disorders he redressed.

Early in 1639, the Archbishop replied, thank-

ing him for his care of His Majesty's interests,

&c. Both lettfers, or their contents, came into

the hands of the governor at Boston. (See

Winthrop's Journal.) " Being detected in some

loose actions " (Belknap), he hastily removed

to Agamenticus, as above. In the trials there,

his cattle were seized for payment- of fines.

There is a record of a suit regarding these

cattle, at Exeter, N. II. He appealed to the

king, but his appeal was not allowed, and he

left for England, full of enmity. Arriving

there, in the commencement of the revolution

of 1640, he joined the royalist forces, was
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entertained " hj the jicople of Georgi-

ana.' Other ministers who could not

find i^rotection in Massachusetts and

New Hampsliire, doubtless visited the

place ; for all the settlements in Maine,

were oj)en to the incursions of " wolves

in sheep's clothing," who led the i)eo-

ple awaj' from the fold of Christ.

In the light of such facts it is not

difflcult to see what the moral and re-

ligious condition of Georgiana and the

Province of Maine, in general, must

have been in those times. There were,

probably, a few faithful Episcojial cler-

gymen, who did their jiart to promote

good morals, and correct religious

views. And here and there a Puri-

tan minister, like Mr. Thompson, scat-

tered seeds of truth which took root,

and blossomed into pietj^ and virtue.

The most of the communities, though,

planted as they were, largely by ad-

venturers in pursuit of a fortune, vis-

ited by outlaws from Europe, Massa-

chusetts and Kew Hampshire, must

have been moral and religious deserts,

with now and then a clear fountain and

fruitful vine.

But the civil authorities did much to

restrain vice and crime, and something

to encourage religion and morality.

The charter under which they acted

required them to establish religious

worship. And in their zeal, they " or-

dered all parents in the western country

to bring their unbaptized children to

that ordinance." ^

taken prisoner by the parliamentary party, and

was put in prison, which is the lijst we hear of

him.

iThis was probably Benjamin Hull, a min-

ister at Weymouth, Massachusetts, in 1635; of

Beverly soon after, of York as above, and of

Oyster river (now Durham), N. H. in 1659-61.

He had a son born in York, and his daughter

Elizabeth married John Heard, of Dover. Cot-

ton Mather (Magnalia) calls him "a I'evered

minister." So says Savage; but there is con-

fusion somewhere between Benjamin and

Joseph. Joseph was of the Isles of Shoals.

s Williamson, i. 286.

Severe laws stood on their statute-

books, frowning upon various immor-

alities. And the guilty were made to

feel their force in some instances; for

one of the persons implicated in Bur-

det's crime— a Mrs. Gouch (Ruth, wife

of John)— was compelled to stand two

Sabbaths in the congregation, and one

day in general court, arrayed in a white

sheet. And a profane man had to pay

two shillings for two oaths ; a drunkard

one shilling for a fit of intoxication;

and another individual was whipped by

order of court for abusing and running

away from his master. Several per-

sons were fined for slander. The fine

in one case was £5 ; in another, £Q 6s.

6cZ. ; and one John Winter ' was prose-

cuted •— under a law that would fit

speculators now pretty snug — " for

taking a premium of more than 5 per

cent, on the cost of articles sold.* Such

laws, made necessary by the corrup-

tion of the times, were flaming swords

3 John Winter, " a grave and discreet man,"

was sent over in 1632, by Trelawney and other

fishermen of Cornwall, to Eichman's Isle ; ac-

quired large estate. See Willis; Gen. Reg.

V. 264; Savage's Diet.,— for history and family.

* A curious petition, presented at one of the

courts, gives us some insight into the severity

of the times. It is as follows :
" The humble

petition of R. Cutts and T. Cutting sheweth, —
That contrary to an order of court, which says

no woman shall live on the Isles of Shoals, John

Reynolds has brought his wife hither, with an

intention to live here and abide. He also hath

brought upon Hog Island a great stock of goats

and swine, which by destroying much fish do

great damage, . . . and also spoil the spring of

water on that island. . . . Your petitioners pray,

therefore, that the act of court may be put in

execution for the removal of all women inhab-

iting there; that said Reynolds may be ordered

to remove his goats and swine from the islands

without delay." The court ordered Reynolds to

remove his goats and swine from the islands

within twenty days. But as to the " removal of

his wife," the court decided, "If no further

complaint come against her she may enjoy the

company of her husband." Williamson,!. 304;

Records of York Co. Courts; also, William-

son, i. 283-5.
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in the -paths of bad men, restraining

them and protecting every paradise of

innocence and virtue. They guarded

life and property, secured a degree of

order and peace, and were ahnost the

only eflfective barriers to vice and

crime.

A change passed over the Province

of Maine at this period of its history.

Civil war broke out in England, and

Gorges, though past the prime of life,

girded on his armor and gave the

strength of his declining years to the

support of the "unfortunate Charles

the First." At the siege of Bristol with

Prince Kupert, he was taken prisoner

when the city surrendered to Crom-
well's forces, and was thrown into con-

finement. His possessions in Maine

were divided and fell into the hands of

different parties. Rumors of his death

spread among the peoj)ie. They wrote

to him; but receiving no answer, they

jjroceeded to elect a governor and

councilors under his charter. They
wrote again, and, after waiting a year,

learned that he was dead ; but received

no instructions about their civil aflairs.

Left to themselves, they soon called a

pojDular qonvention at Georgiana.' Af-

ter discussing their rights, duties, and

difficulties, the inhabitants of Kittery,

Georgiana, Wells, and probably Isles of

Shoals, " with free unanimous consent,

formed themselves into a body politic

for the purposes of self-government."

A confederacy was established. Other

forms of government existed farther

East. One, a ^'proprietary" extending

to the Kennebec. Beyond the Kenne-

bec, another, "mostly conservative."

Beyond the Penobscot still another, al-

together " military." These ships of

state launched about the same time,

with no bond of union, presenting dif-

ferent claims, sailing across each oth-

er's track, frequently ran into each

other. And the regulations on board

1 Williamson, i. 325— 6 ; also, Bancroft, i. 430.

10

each were such that the officers and

men did not know either their places

or duties. Insubordination and mis-

rule prevailed, and the sea of politics

became boisterous. There was great

danger that these ships of state would

all be either foundered or wrecked.

And the red men, fired with revenge,

thirsting for blood, and eager for plun-

der, were watching their opportunity.

Both, impending dangers and Gorges'

death, cast a dark shadow over the

province.

Many of the people saw that order,

security, and prosperity existed in Mas-

sachusetts and in l^ew Hampshire, then

connected with the former state. They
sought a union with Massachusetts.

Their request was readily granted.

" The great charter of the Bay Compa-

ny was unrolled before the general

court in Boston," and so interpreted as

to give Massachusetts full claim to all

the territory embraced in Gorges'

charter. Commissioners were soon on

their way to reorganize the govern-

ment of Maine. In the mean time, Ed-

ward Godfrey, his associates in office,

and a imrt of the people, appealed to

the Court of England, protesting

against the doings of Massachusetts.

But Charles I. had lost his throne, and

Cromwell, a friend to the Puiitans, was

in iDower. They consequently found

but little favor. They appealed to the

people of the colonies, but a majority

favored union with Massachusetts.*

Kittery, Georgiana, Wells, Cape Por-

poise, Saco, and, in due time, other

towns, yielded, without serious opposi-

tion, to the authority of Massachusetts,

and her institutions, laws, and ecclesi-

astical polity, gradually gained perma-

nent footing in Maine.

Thus Georgiana, twenty years be-

fore there was a wharf at Boston, and

after a career of ten years, lost her

2 Bancroft, i. 430.

3 Williamson, i. 335-9.
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place among the cities of America. She

never became, as her founder doubtless

intended, the " mistress of the seas " in

the Western hemisphere, or the capital

of a more powerful government than

that of Massachusetts. And her aspir-

mg inhabitants were under the neces-

sity of taking the humble name of

York, and reposing in safet}^ for nearly

two centuries under the shadow of the

old Commonwealth.

.
" The religious liberty of the Epis-'

copalians was left unharmed, and the

privileges of citizenship were extended

to all inhabitants." * They were not

burdened with taxes excejjt for county

and town purj)oses. But the j^rovince

continued to be the battle-field of op-

jiosing i^olitical and religious theories.

And unprincipled itinerant preachers,

taking advantage of the large hberty

enjoyed by the peojDle, embittered the

strife by apjpealing to the prejudices of

combatants. The general court of

Massachusetts finally required all

preachers to secure the aj^probation of

four neighboring churches. And as

most i^laces were destitute of the stated

means of grace, every town was re-

quired to make provision for the sup-

port of a pious minister.'

And the cause of education, hitherto

neglected in Maine, received the atten-

tion of Massachusetts. She made it

the duty of every town, containing fif-

ty householders, to employ a teacher

sufficient time to teach the children to

read and write. And she required ev-

ery town of one hundred families to

provide a grammar-school, in which

young persons could be fitted for col-

lege. And town officers were directed

to have children catechised, and see that

they " had some trade, or were fitted

for some useful calling." ^

1 Williamson, i. 356.

2 " In 1675, the selectmen of Kittery, Cape

Porpoise, Scarborough, and Falmouth were

presented by the grand jury in several indict-

ments, for not taking care that the children and

" Many humane provisions were es-

tablished by legislative authority,"

These provisions oflered timely relief

to the unfortunate stranger, and ex-

tended the hand of charity to the poor

generally. They stood between the

honest debtor, and his oppressive cred-

itors, securing to him his rights and

liberty. They forbade cruelty to ani-

mals, and protected the poor Indian in

the quiet possession of his " planting-

grounds and fishing-berths."

Strict laws also guarded morals.

They frowned upon idlers,' " tobacco-

takers," drunkards, gamblers, profane

swearers, bearers of false news, slan-

derers, extortioners, fornicators; and

threatened with death, murderers, rob-

bers, burglars, traitors, blasphemers,

adulterers, and other criminals. They
imposed strict regulations upon public

houses, and " expressly prohibited

"

the various games and sports calcu-

lated to corrupt the young.

Thus did Massachusetts shield the

morals of the rising generation, manifest

a.tender regard for the poor and defense-

less, and open to all the fountains of in-

telligence, virtue, and religion. Talent

and genius, when associated with moral

worth, were crowned with honors,

however humble their origin; for the

avenues to greatness and distinction

were closed to none. Though she had

her faults, no other commonwealth at

that period did so much to encourage

general intelligence, protect innocence

and virtue, and establish correct relig-

ious and moral principles among the

people. York did not sufler at her

hand. Still her right to govern in

Maine was often called in question.

Repeated ettbrts were made by the

youth of their towns be taught their catechisms,

and educated according to law." Williamson,

i. 383.

^As late as 1674, one Charles Potum, "was

presented to the grand jury, at York, for living

an idle, lazy life, without any settled employ-

ment." Williamson, i. 381 4.
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heirs of Gorges to recover their k)st

possessions. And they were success-

ful for a time; but the people petition-

ed the court of England to be permit-

ted to live under the government of

Massachusetts, and their request was
fiuallj' granted; though Charles II. was
in power, and the Episcopalians enjoyed

the royal patronage.^ Puritan views,

laws, and customs had gained too

strong a hold upon the peoj^le to be

easily shaken off. A simple form of

worship, free schools, and what would

now be called severe, even cruel laws,

were their choice.

About ten years after Massachusetts

extended her protection over Maine,

Mr. Shubael Dummer commenced his

labors in Yoi-k as a minister of the

gospel. He was a young man, having

graduated at Harvard, six years pre-

vious, at the age of twenty. Some
ten years after he came to York, Dec.

13, 1672, he was ordained, and preach-

ed his own sermon from the passage,

" Eeturn, O Lord, and visit this vine."

The first prayer was by the Rev. Mr.

Moody, of Portsmouth, and the charge

by Rev. Mr. PhiUps, of Rowley." The
whole period of his ministry in York
was thirty years, commencing 1662,

closing 1692.

But how little there could have been

to encourage him in his field of labor !

The first settlers of the town were ad-

venturers, and it had been an asylum

for excommunicated and itinerant min-

isters, agitated by civil commotions,

and never enjoyed for any great length

of time regular preaching. As far as

we can learn, everything was at loose

ends, except what was restrained by

civil law; and Cotton Mather informs

us, that Mr. Dummer " spent very much
of his own patrimony to subsist among

1 The controversy about the right of posses-

sion in Maine was continued until Massachu-

setts effected a purchase of the Province of

Gorges, 1677, by paying his heirs, £1,250 stg.

* Kecords of the first church in York.

the people." But Mr. Dummer was a

devoted man, and well furnished for

his work, and doubtless, led not a few

to Christ. Said Cotton Mather after

his death,

—

"Our Dummer, the minister of

York, was one of whom, for his exem-

jjlary holiness, humbleness, modesty, in-

dustry, and fidelity, the world was not

worthy. He was a gentleman well de-

scended, well tempered, and well edu-

cated. . . . He might have taken for the

coat of arms, the same that the holy

martyr Hooper did prophetically,— a

lamb in a flaming bush, with rays from

heaven shining on it." Such a man
would not fail to make converts and

build up a church. As early as 1672,

he organized the first church in York,

now the oldest church in the state.

Its members were his spiritual chil-

dren. How numerous they became dur-

ing his ministry we have no means of

ascertaining.^ We have reason to sup-

pose that much love, joy, and peace,

circulated in the veins of society in

York, as the result of his labors; for

Cotton Mather says, " Though solicited

with many temi^tations to leave his

place, when the clouds grew thick

and dark in the Indian hostilities, and

was like to break upon it, he chose,

rather, with a paternal affection to stay

amongst those who had been so many

of them converted and edified by his

ministry.''^

But his field of labor, already blos-

soming with piety and virtue, and

orderlj^ and peaceful, was suddenly

thrown into confusion and laid waste,

and many of his little flock, either

butchered or carried into captivity.

One winter morning, in 1692, at the

season of the year when the people

felt there was no danger of an attack,

the Indians, led by Catholic French-

men (the bitter enemies of the Puri-

3 The first records were destroyed when the

town was burnt by the Indians.
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tans), and coming stealthily on snow-

shoes, surprised them, while around

their firesides, breakfast tables, or

family altars, before the more public

duties of the day commenced, killed

from fifty to seventy-five of them, and

took about one hundred more, prison-

ers. The few who fled to the garrison-

ed houses, or were stationed in them,

were summoned to surrender; but

they replied, that they would "first

shed the last drop of their blood."

Their bravery saved them. After de-

stroying the dAvelling-houses on the east

side of the river, and the provisions of

the people, the Indians beat a hasty re-

treat into the woods, fearing pursuit by
the inhabitants of Piscataqua.

Hardship, suffering, and, in many in-

stances, death, awaited their jjoor cap-

tives. Cruel treatment they received

at the hands of their savage foes, ere,

half-starved, shivering with cold, they

wended their weary, forlorn way
through the snows of mid-winter to

the " kennels " of their captors in the

wilderness. The first Sabbath after

they started on their sad journe}^, an

unfeeling red man, dressed in the

clothes stripped from the dead body of

their pastor, paraded himself before

them, with mock dignity, and in deris-

ion of a Puritan minister,— "a devil

as an angel of light."

Mrs. Dummer, who was one of the

captives, overcome by fatigue and ex-

posure, heart-broken with sorrow, soon

entered the dark valley to find her hus-

band on the other side, where the

" wicked cease from troubling, and
the weary are at rest." He had taken

his golden harp but a few days, when
she joined him and took hers.

He was shot as he was about to start

on horseback to make pastoral visits.

His friends, who escaped by being in

the garrisoned houses, or on the west
side of the rivei*,* found him near his

1 The Indians had no means of crossing the

river, so that the few who lived on its western

aank escaped unharmed.

own door, naked and in his blood, with
his face to the ground. Where "his

cold remains in solitude sleep the years

away," we are not permitted to know,
for no stone, so far as I can learn, marks
the place of their " last retreat." But

" These remains, this little dust,

Our Father's care shall keep,

Till the last angel rise and break

The long and dreary sleep."

I find the following lines dedicated

to his memory, by his friend Cotton

Mather'':—
" Dummer, the shepherd, sacrificed

By wolves, because the sheep he prized

;

The orphan's father, church's light.

The love of heaven, of hell the spight

;

The countrie's gapman, and the face

That shone, but knew it not, with grace.

Hunted by devils, but relieved

By angels, and on high received.

The martyred pelican, who bled.

Rather than leave his charge unfed.

A proper bird of paradise.

Shot, and flown thither in a trice.

Lord, hear the cry of righteous Dumraer's

wounds.

Ascending still against the savage hounds

That worry thy dear flock, and let the cry

Add force to theirs that at thine altar lye."

By the kindness of Mr. Sibley, libra-

rian of Harvard, I am able to add the

following facts about Mr. Dummer:—
" Shubael Dummer, son of Richard

Dummer, was born at Newbury, Mass.,

Feb. 17, 1636. His father came from

England, in 1632, and settled at Rox-

bury. ... Of his mother, Mrs. Mary
Dummer, we find the following in the

Roxbury church records, in the hand-

writing of the apostle Eliot: ' She Avas

a godly woman ; but, by the seductions

of some of her acquaintances, she was
led away into the new opinions in Mrs.

Hutchinson's time, and her husband re-

moving to Newbury, she there openly

declared herself, and did also seduce

^ These verses, and the other quotations I

have made from Cotton Mather, may be found

in his Hist, of N. E., book vii. art. 15.
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her husband, and persuade him to re-

turn to Boston.' " ^

" The son of these parents (Shubael

Dummer) enjoyed the best advantages

which the country afforded for receiv-

ing an education. From his earhest

years he was brought xii^ under the

ministry of one of the most eminent

scholars and Christians among the fa-

thers of New England (Eev. Thomas
Parker, of ^Newbury), and very proba-

bly was his pupil, and fitted by him for

admission to college. At the age of

twenty he received his first degree (at

Harvard), and at the age of twenty-

four became a preacher, and was ad-

mitted a freeman of Massachusetts

Colony." (American Quarterly Regis-

ter, X. 241, 242.)

He preached in Salisbury ^ probably

two years before he settled in York.

The church there voted to secure his

services. (Mass. Rec. vol. iv. part 1,

page 429.) His wife was Mary, daugh-

ter of Edward Eishworth.

< » '» >

THE LOGIC OF CONGREGATIONALISM.

BY EEV. JOSEPH TRACY, D. D., BEVERLY, MASS.

Messes. Editors: Your notice of

my friend Puuchard's History of Con-

gregationalism incites me to offer you

a thought on this subject, which I have

entertained for many years, though I

have never seen it in print.

Mr. Punchard shows that there have

been churches having that form of gov-

ei'nment and no other, from the earliest

ages. This is right, and true, and con-

clusive ; but it is more than sound logic

permits our opponents to demand of

us.

We say that a company of believers,

residing in the same vicinity, associated

and statedly meeting for Christian or-

dinances, worship, and instruction, is a

Church of Christ. The covenant by
which they are associated may or may

1 Richard Dummer, the father of Shubael,

was born about 1599, at Bishopstoke, Hants,

England; second son of John. He came over

in the Whale from Southampton, arriving May
26, 1632; settled at Roxbury, moved to Boston,

then to Newbury ; was Assistant in 1635 and

'36; favored Wheelwright and was disarmed,

1637; sent home; came back in 1638 in the

Bevis; married {2d) iu 1644, Frances, widow
of Rev. Jonathan Burr, of Dorchester, who
died Nov. 19, 1682, aged 70; by second wife

had four children.

not be written. It may be a mere un-

derstanding, by which they rely on

each other as Christian brethren, act-

ing together for these purposes. This

is all that is necessary to the mere be-

ing of a church. Its well-being requires

also officers for spiritual and temporal

aftairs : that is, elders and deacons.

Wherever these are found, there is a

church, according to our definition,— a

Congregational church.

As a man, unrighteously deprived of

his liberty and made a slave, does not

cease to be a man, so a church, unright-

eously subjected to a hierarchj-, does

not cease to be a church; and as, when
many slaves are chained together in a

"cofiie" for more easy government,

each enslaved man is still a man, so

when many churches are coflied to-

gether for the same purpose, each is

still a church. Nor does it alter the

case, if the enslaved men, or churches,

2 The " inhabitants of ye new toune [now

Amesbury] at Salisbury" petitioned the Gen-

eral Court, the "old toune" having consented,

that the former be not charged for church sup-

port at the latter, the latter being " in hand
with Mr. Subaell Dumer." The Court, 31

May, 1660, judge that Mr. Dummer " may be

a man meete for that work."
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do not know their rights, iDut submit to

their enslavement willingly, believing

that snch a course is the best that they

can pursue.

It is an old ecclesiastical maxim,
that we are to receive as true, as a

part of Christianity, what has been re-

ceived always, everyxDhere, and hy all

Christians: " quod semper, quod ubique,

quod ah omnibus." And, if rightly ap-

plied, the maxim is as true as it is old.

Congregationalism stands this test. It

has been practised always, everywhere,

and by all Christians. Always, every-

where, and among all, Christians have

met statedly, for religious jmrposes,

and by mutual understanding among
themselves, constituting congregations

of believers; and, as a general rule,

have had the two kinds of officers nec-

essary for the " well-being " of a church,

— one kind to teach and administer or-

dinances, and another to care for tem-

poralities.

That there have been such congrega-

tions wherever Christianity has pre-

vailed, no one, probably, will deny.

Indeed, it is diflScult, if not impossible^

to conceive how Christianity, as a liv-

ing, practical system, can exist without

them.

And this is all that, in absolute strict-

ness of logic, we are bound to prove.

We need not show that these churches,

or any of them, have always enjoyed

their freedom. It is enough for us to

show that they have always existed.

They may have been enslaved, and

made to accept their slavery without

questioning. Still, they have existed.

There have been congregations of be-

lievers, who did not " forsake the as-

sembling of themselves together " for

worship and instruction, wherever and

whene\'er there has been a living Chris-

tianity. And congregations of believ-

ers, so assembling, are, according to

Scripture and our doctrine, Congrega-

tional churches.

And here, in strictness of logic, the

burden of proof ceases to rest on us.

It is for those who claim authority over

the churches, to prove the rightfulness

of their claim, either by the express

words of Scripture, or necessary infer-

ence from them, or by the universal

jn-actice of Christians. If they fail to

do this, as they must, then Congrega-

tional churches may rightfully disre-

gard their claims and assume the free

management of their own afiairs.

And this shows the true logical form

of our fellowshij) with Christians of

other names. We do not, for example,

acknowledge the body that calls itself

" The Protestant Episcopal Church of

the United States " as a church of

Christ, or as a church at all. We re-

gard it as a body containing many
churches of Christ, and apparently,

some congregations which, for want of

Christian piety, can not be recognized

as churches of Christ. We recognize

each congregation of believers in that

body as a sister church, with whom we
have fellowship spiritually, and with

whom we are ready to exchange acts

of visible fellowship.

It is indeed well to show that Con-

gregational churches, understanding

and exercising, more or less perfectly,

their just liberties, have always exist-

ed. But, logicallj^ it is enough to show
that whatever is essential to the being

of a Congregational church is enjoined

in Scripture, and has had, and still has,

universal prevalence; so that if forms

that have been only local, partial, tera-

poi'ary, should be laid aside, Congrega-

tional churches, and such only, would

remain.

The same can not be said of any oth-

er form of church organization. Other

forms, by the mere fact of their exist-

ence, disprove each other's claim to

universality.

It would be easy to enlarge on this

subject; but I attempt, for the present,

only a hint for thinkers. J. T.
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ORDINATION WITHOUT INSTALLATION.

BY REV. DAA'ID BURT, WINONA, MINN.

Ecclesiastical usages often take

form in the mold of circumstances.

The history of the various church poli-

ties reveals the fact that principles have

been stretched, bent, compressed, and

suited to the civil and social condition

of Christianity, while its friends have

not been sufficiently careful to inquire

into the scripturalness of what they

sanction. An ecclesiastical error once

incorporated into the usages of a church

is corrected with great difficulty. The

prestige of antiquity and the " Fathers "

is urged in its defense, and there are

some men whose veneration for the

acts of their denomination in its primi-

tive times almost exceeds their rever-

ence for the Acts of the Apostles.

These remarks find an illustration in

some of the modern standards and ex-

positions of Congregationalism con-

cerning a certain agency for the diffii-

sion of the gospel which was potent

in the days of Paul, and might be ren-

dered highly efficient at the present

time of opened doors, wide and eftect-

xial. I mean the agency established by

apostolic usage for the diftusion of the

gospel where churches prepared to re-

ceive and sustain a settled ministry can

not be secured without some years of

patient effort. The term missionary

having been used in modern times prin-

cipally to denote one sent far hence to

the heathen,— this word, even when

quahfied by the word liome, does not

fully designate the agency in question.

The nature of the work to be accom-

plished in wide regions of our own
country where there are no nominal

heathen,— the slow and laborious pro-

cess by which self-supporting churches

are to be secured in many communi-

ties of our land, are better designated

by the term evangelization, and the

preacher undertaking this work by the

name evangelist.

These terms are certainly scriptural.

It is admitted on all hands that in apos-

tolic times there was an order of evan-

gelists in the Christian ministry, to

which belonged Philip, the evangelist,

Timothy, whom Paul exhorted to do
the work of an evangelist, Titus, who
actually performed the same work, and

many others. Yet the assumption has

been made by some, that such persons

do not constitute a permanent order in

the Christian ministry; that we should

restrict ordination, except in case of

those sent on some definite missionary

work, to those who are installed pas-

tors of the churches effecting their or-

dination.

: Before endeavoring to establish the

point that the office of evangelists was

designed to be permanent, it may be

well to inquire, if so, why has the fact

been almost overlooked in the Congre-

gational church polity as developed in

our own country?

Among the influences contributing

to this result, are these

:

1. The predominantly religious char-

acter of the people in New Englajid

during its early history.

The ecclesiastical usages of that age

were very much affected by the fact

that the mass of the people, if not Chris-

tians, were, from principle, the support-

ers of Christian institutions.

A church was deemed an indispensa-

ble organization in every colony and

community large enough for its exist-

ence. Hence the ministerial work of

that time was not to set agencies in

operation for the conversion of the peo-

ple to a belief in the importance of
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Christian cliurches, to form them for

church membersliip, and for the duty

of receiving and supporting j)reachers

of the gospel. They ah-eady had either

piety or principle for these works, and

the only practical question was to sup-

ply such churches as sprung up out of

the convictions of the jDcople with a

settled ministry. This required only

the order of the ministry designated as

bishops or elders, and the main ques-

tion was, how shall these be constituted

and settled?

Had our wide West, with its teem-

ing population, regardless of churches,

inditterent to the gospel and its minis-

tei's, been before the minds of the

Mathers, and Cotton, and Davenport,

they would have written some things

concerning the Kew Testament agency

for evangelizing these regions, which,

under their circumstances, never oc-

curred to them. The qiiestion in their

time was how to take care of church-

loving communities, and give them an

able and a permanent ministry. The

details of this work they set in order

according to the mind of Christ; but

we are not to infer that they have set

forth the whole N"ew Testament scheme

for the projiagation of the gosjoel

through the agency of Christian minis-

ters. Bonaparte developed the laws

of warfare for large armies working in

countries well supplied with munitions

of war; yet something more has lately

been said about the management of

military expeditions against an unset-

tled race on our frontiers ; and we shall

yet learn that the science of war can

find ways to meet such a foe, of which

even the genius of Napoleon never

spoke.

In the religious conquest of the "West

and South, we shall find that there are

evangelizing agencies contemplated in

the j^ew Testament which the condi-

tion of the New England fathers did

not require them to use. To quote

them as authorities, beyond the letter

of which we must not go, is like relying

on the rules for the management of

heavy artillery in a campaign against

flying guerrillas.

2. Another cause of imperfect views

respecting the office of evangelists, is

:

An illogical inference from the prin-

ciple strenuously held by the Puritans,

that it is the prerogative of the local

church to ordain its own minister.

This is certainly a doctrine of the

New Testament; but does it follow

from it that no ministers are to be or-

dained, unless, at the time, they are

wanted by some already existing

church, as settled ministers?

This seems to be the inference of

some. They quote the fathers of Con-

gregationalism to prove that we should

not ordain candidates for the ministry

until they are elected by some church

to the pastoral olfice. The argument

is, that it was the custom of those fa-

thers to ordain only under such circum-

stances, therefore we should not tran-

scend their usage. But who can prove

that, under our circumstances, with the

unchristianized population of the West
and South before them, they would not

have ordained all the Philips and Tim-

othys to be found, and sent them out

in the name of the churches, to raise up

new churches, and to be to them as pas-

tors, without the nominal existence of

the pastoral relation, until such times

as it could be wisely constituted? The
argument that because our fathers or-

dained only those who were to fill the

jjastorates of local churches, we should

ordain no others, is precisely like the

reasoning by which some would discard

the i^ractice of infant baptism by quot-

ing the passage, "He that believeth

and is baptized," &c. We reply to

such, the passage respects only adults,

and is not meant to cut ofi" children.

And we may say, the doctrine of the

fathers, that ordination is an act by

which a local church supplies itself

with a pastor, is correct for churches
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prepared to receive, settle, and support

pastors, but it has no reference to

churches in a state of infancy; none to

the process of begetting and bringing

churches into the kingdom of Christ.

We may assume, from the genius of the

gospel as a world-wide gift to men,

that it will include agencies for the

planting and training of churches un-

der the care of competent ministers,

possessing all the prerogatives of the

ministerial office, and exercising them
for the benefit of such young and fee-

ble churches, until they are prepared

to receive and support a settled minis-

try.

The remark, that the limited exi^eri-

ence of the early IN'ew England fathers

narrowed their views and statements

on this subject, may be applied without

any disrespect to some of the present

Kestors in the camp of Kew England
Congregationalism. They speak and

write with only their little region of

this great laud in their thoughts,— a

spot insignificantly small on a map of

the United States,— a tract of our coirn-

tiy which we could more than cover

could we overlay it with some single

one of the States west of the Missis-

sippi. Could we transport these good
men from their hill-girt homes to the

prairies of the West, wide and free as

the blue expanse above,— could Ave

give them a journey over the vast

spaces that stretch away under their

setting sun,— peopled with millions

who must be won to Christ, if at all,

by conquest ; they would return to

their little district east of the Hudson
with at least one new idea, and that

idea would be that if the IN'ew Testa-

ment does not provide and recognize

an order of men to be ordained to go

and plant churches in this immense

tract ofcountry,— churches over which

they cannot be installed for years in

some instances,— then it ought to pro-

vide such an agency, and is imperfect

without it.

Another circumstance which has of

late brought the order of Evangelists

into distrust is :

3. Certain abuses of the office by men
not properly discharging its functions.

We find many references to these

abuses in the religious periodicals of

the last fiftj^ years. A writer in the

"Christian Spectator" for 1829 com-

plained that "Associations and occa-

sional councils, too, are ordaining a

great number of our licentiates, or, as

they have been significantly styled,

'candidates for the ministry of the

gospel,' not for the purpose of installing

them as pastors over churches, not as

missionaries foreign or domestic, not

for any specific work requiring the

services of an ordained minister, biit to

seek employment " as revivalists or

preachers among our settled ministry.

This practice still exists. There are

men called evangelists in regions where

the kind of labor which they undertake

is of a doubtful character. But we
should not allow our distrust in such

men and their measures to prejudice

our judgment on the question before

us. We are not arguing for a class of

supernumeraries among settled minis-

ters. The office which we have recog-

nized is quite diflerent from that

assumed by reputed revivalists. The

order of N'ew Testament Evangelists

will not build on the foundations of

other men. They will not crowd into

the sphere of settled ministers,— they

find work in the regions beyond the

reach of such men.

I will allude to another circumstance

which has atfected our views on this

doctrine of evangelists :

4. In our arguments against the dif-

ferent clerical orders of the Episcopacy

we have sought to gain strength by

narrowing the issue to the proposition

that pastors are the only permanent

order of ministers recognized in the

ISTew Testament. We have feared to

admit that so far as their work is con-
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cerned there may be two orders in the

Christian ministry, lest we should be

driven to the admission that the official

authority of the two may also differ.

Hence we have shown that the twelve

apostles had no successors, because,

from the nature of the work to which

they were called, they could have none.

They were to be the witnesses of

Christ's life, teachings, death, and res-

urrection. Their testimony we receive,

and discard all pretended apostolic suc-

cessions. By many, it is attempted to

disijose of the I^ew Testament Evan-

gelists— and by this, I do not mean the

authors of the four gospels— in the same
way. They are dropped as a tempo-

rary class of laborers, needed at that

time, but not as a permanent order of

ministerial laborers. We have only

then to show that pastors, teachers,

overseers, and bishops are interchange-

able terms, denoting one and the same

office, and we carry our jjoint against

the advocates of the clerical ranks of

Episcopacy. But is it necessary to

success in this argument that we take

the ground that there is only one order

in the Christian ministry as respects its

office work ? May there not be more
than one order in this respect, while in

all matters of rights, authority, and

official standing, there is an essential

equality, while the functions of the

ministry are common to all ? Can we
not present a better front to Episco-

pacy by assuming this level and com-

mon ground that whether we are in-

stalled and settled, or, having been duly

ordained by churches which we have

left for the work, are preaching and

raising up churches not yet prepared

to " settle " us,— that we are all equal in

the prerogatives of the Christian min-

istry,— than we can present while some

who fancy themselves elevated on hills

and even mountains by installation,

look down upon their uninstalled breth-

ren, as on plains and in valleys, and

say to them, " you are hired by the

year as I hire my Irishman; you are

inevitably made weak and deprived of

great moral power. You are under

the influence of a system that degrades

you " ? Is it to be expected that men
even with considerable grace, who are

doing the work of evangelists in the

"West, can read grave discussions by
their installed brethren intended to

show that ministers who are not in-

stalled are inferior to themselves in

ministerial rank, if indeed they ought

to be called ministers, and not be

tempted to say, "come out of your

clerical corners into the wide field

where we j^reach, and we will show you

men who are hired by the year without

degradation,— uninstalled but not un-

stable,— and exerting a wider and

stronger moral power than many who
stand, withered and dry, where instal-

lation planted them years ago " ? But

we would not seem to speak with feel-

ing on this subject. We have only a

desire that the cause of Christ suffer

no detriment. Those doing the work
of evangelists Avould not be hindered

by the utterances of ministerial breth-

ren Miio might speak and think differ-

ently with a more extended knowledge

of facts and a wider experience.

But it is time to inquire what reasons

can be urged in favor of the view that

the order of preachers called evange-

lists in the epistles of the New Testa-

ment was designed to be permanent?

Is ordination without installation now
necessary for the work of planting and

raising up churches, not on heathen

ground merely, but in many wide

sections of our own civilized country?

The question arises, why not send

forth men with only a license to preach

and when they can organize a church,

let them be ordained by it, and installed

over it ? To one without experience in

such work this might seem wise. But

those who attempt this labor in

the newly settled parts of our country

find that it often requires several years
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to raise up a church to such a condition

of strength that a minister could wisely

make it the object of his whole care.

It is necessary to have two, three, and
sometimes more, young churches under

the care of one preacher, who shall

divide his labors among them. It

would be inexpedient to ordain one

over several distinct churches, perhaps

in rival communities, and no one of

several siich churches may be so much
stronger than the rest as to make it

proper to ordain the preacher over it,

and if this thing were done it would
often disqualify him for exerting the

best possible influence in his whole

field. Churches in this condition need

the sacraments, and, as according to

custom, a licentiate could not adminis-

ter them, great embarrassment would

arise from the difliculty and often im-

possibility of effecting exchanges with

those who were ordained. Such church-

es need in their ministers all the func-

tions of the ministerial office— every-

thing that can enhance the personal

power and influence of the men who
are to take charge of them. They
should be competent for every minis-

terial function in order to influence the

community and give dignity to their

work. For these reasons men who are

only licensed to preach and are virtual-

ly deemed under probation for ordina-

tion are not the men for raising uj) uqw
churches. It is enough that the church

be an " experiment; " it is too much that

its preacher be an " exiieriraent " also.

He should be a man in whom some
church has already expressed the con-

fidence implied in ordination.

The following particulars are deemed
proof that the New Testament con-

templates the permanent existence of

an order of ministers, ordained without

installation, and possessing all the pre-

rogatives of the Christian ministry and

exercising them in the planting and

training of Christian churches, where

such churches must have an in-

fancy and time of growth, often very

slow.

1. The ofiice of evangelists is spoken

of as distinct from that of pastors and

teachers, prophets and apostles.

In Eph. iv. 11, Paul says, " and he

gave some apostles, and some prophets,

and some evangelists, and some pastors,

and teachers." From this passage we
learn that the office of evangelists is

distinct from the others mentioned, and
may co-exist with them— that it is a

gift of Christ to his church and is of

the same general nature and design as

the office of pastors. It is mentioned

as co-ordinate with this office, and, so

far as appears from the passage, of

equal importance.

2. The office of evangelists was given

to the church for the same end as that

of pastors. All the offices mentioned

are said to be alike given " for the per-

fecting of the saints, for the work of

the ministry, for the edifying of the

body of Christ." It is here declared

that the work of an evangelist is of the

same nature, in its eftects, as that of a

pastor. It is the work of the ministry

no less than a pastor's labor. It tends

to build up the body of Christ, which

is the church, and to fill out the char-

acter of the saints. Without good
reason, we are not to assert that an

office, of which such are the results,

was temporary, and has now ceased

to exist. It appears,

.8. That persons called evangelists,

and appointed to do the work of evan-

gelists, received the same instructions,

and discharged the same functions as

did pastors. In Acts xxi. 8, Paul says
" We entered into the house of Philip

the evangelist, which was one of the

seven " who some years before were
chosen deacons. Soon after Philip's

appointment as deacon, we are told,

in Acts viii. 5, that he went down to

the city of Samaria and preached un-

to them. He wrought miracles and

baptized beUevers (Acts viii. 38). In
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his office-work as an evangelist he

seems in no respect to have been infe-

rior to other preachers of the time.

In 2 Tim. iv. 5, it is said to Timothy,

"Do the worli of an evangelist; make
full proof of thy ministry." What was
Timothy's public office-work? He was
not an apostle. In 2 Cor. i. 1, it reads,

"Paul, an apostle, and Timothy our

brother;" again. Col. i. 1, "Paul, an

apostle of Christ, and Timothy our

brother." If Paul had regarded Tim-
othy as an apostle, while calling him-
self one, he would not have been so

micourteous as to say that Timothy
was not one, but only a brother. Again,
Timothy was not bishop of Ephesus,
or settled pastor of the church there.

When Paul, according to Acts xx. 1,

went into Macedonia in the year 60,

he besought Timothy to abide at Ephe-
sus to regulate certain disorders in the

church at that place— " to charge some
that they teach no other doctrine.''

Addressing him at Ephesus in the 1st

Epistle to Timothy, he informs him
what qualifications should be possessed

by teachers, bishops, and deacons. He
tells him to " rebuke not an elder, but
entreat him as a lather; " to " lay hands
suddenly on no man ; " that is, to or-

dain no one for the church hastily.

These directions imply that the church
at Ephesus Avas to have officers who
were other persons than Timothy.
They were given Timothy as direc-

tions to aid him in securing proper

men for the offices in the church. But
further, the sojourn of Timothy at

Ephesus was not intended by Paul to

be 'permanent^ as it would have been

had he, in modern language, been set-

tled over the church. In the second

Epistle, probably written from Eome,
Paul says, " Do thy diligence to come
shortly unto me." " Do thy diligence

to come before winter." Hence it ap-

pears that Timothy, at the request of

the apostle, spent several years at

Ephesus on a special mission, from

which he was recalled when the work
was done. The general duties of this

work were indicated when Paul wrote,

" Do the work of an evangelist." This

work included acting for the church in

the ordination of officers, teaching and

exhorting and preaching the word as

did Philip the evangelist, but there is

no proof that Timothy, in the modern
sense, was ever installed over any
church. He labored not as a settled

l^astor, but as a stated supply, an

evangelist at and about Ephesus.

The work of Titus was similar. He
was not a permanent bishop or jiastor

in any church, but was left by Paul in

Crete to act for the churches in the or-

dination of their bishops or elders.

Paul did not intend that he should settle

there, for in chapter iii. 12, he says,

" when I shall send Artemas unto thee,

or Tychicus, be diligent to come unto

me to Nicopolis,"— we find him ex-

pected at Troas,— on a mission to the

church at Corinth,— and on another to

Dalmatia.

He was never settled, but labored for

the churches wherever the providence

of Girod opened the way.

It is not essential to the arginnent

that we should be able to adduce a

score of instances like these, but oul}'

to mark the nature of the work per-

formed by these evangelists. As we
are not arguing with believers in Epis-

copacy, it is not necessary to prove

that they were not diocesan bishops,

that they did not ordain men by their

own authority. They performed the

ceremony of ordination for, and in the

name of, the churches, as did other

ministers. They jDreached, they bap-

tized, and, by parity of reason, admin-

istered the ordinances of the church,

and possessed the same prerogatives to

act for churches at their request in

matters now committed to councils, as

did bishops or elders. The angels of

the seven churches in Asia Minor could

not have performed more official acts
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than did these men. They were not

surpassed in this respect by any mod-

ern pastor, even those who have been

settled from three to seven times. But

to prove beyond question that the order

of Xew Testament evangelists was not

merely a temporary measure for those

times, we have only to apply the old

principle, ''Batio manet, lex nianeV

4. The circumstances which rendered

it necessary to establish the order of

evangelists in the days of primitive

Christian churches still exist, even in

nominally Christian lands, and will

continue to exist until the millennium.

This is a sufficient answer to the as-

sertion that no provision is found in the

Scripti^res for the perpetuation of this

order of men. If this be so, which is

doubted, the reply is, the command to

continue the order exists in the still ex-

isting circumstances which at first led

to its institution. There is no direct

command to continue the order of dea-

cons in modern churches. If it be said

the qualifications of deacons are given,

thus implying the permanency of the

order, then the charge of Paul to the

evangelist Timothy gives the qualifica-

tions of the order, and implies its per-

manence. We infer that the diaconate

should continue, because the state of

things which led the Head of the church

to appoint it still continues. What
better reason than this do we need for

continuing the office of evangelists?

In the days of the apostles, there was

need of men to go, like Philip to Sama-
ria, and preach and secure the existence

of new churches. There was need of

men to preach to churches that could

not have settled pastors and to take

care of them, as Titus did of the

churches in the Island of Crete, until

men could be found who could be or-

dained elders or pastors of them. In

wide regions of our own country, we
find to-day that the same necessity ex-

ists. In thousands of communities, and

some of them in rejrions where there

are settled ministers, as we learn from

the recent missionary enterprise under-

taken in Kew England by one who was
lately a beloved secretary of the Amer-
ican Home Missionary Society, there

is need of ministerial eflbrt to gather

believers into little churches, to preach

to them, to carry them through a pe-

riod of weakness. It requires no mean
order of talent,— no imperfect degree

of experience and piety for this work.

The infancy of such churches must be

watched over by men who can be to

them all that any installed minister can

be to his church; and yet these church-

es can not settle a preacher because the

men who jireach to them must each

have several churches in the same

condition under their care, or because

where the preacher spends all his time

with one church, it is too unsettled itself

to think of settling its minister,— too

dependent on missionary aid to assume

the obligations of a church receiving a

pastor. This is the " logic of events "

by which we prove that the New Tes-

tament order of evangelists is now val-

id. These are "the stubborn facts"

which some of our brethren overlook

when they write of " the uncougrega-

tional way of ordaining ministers

"

without installing them over some par-

ticular church, and intimate that we
are guilty of spiritual concubinage at

the West. (" Cong. Quarterly," 1864,

page 360.) If so, we are less guilty than

some of the evangelists mentioned in

the Kew Testament. They often had

more than several of these young con-

cubines; Western ministers generally

have only from one to four.

But how should the order of evange-

lists be ordained? This is not a diffi-

cult question. Indeed it is, in practice,

solved by our oSTew England churches.

In the contest of our Puritan fathers

against Episcopal ordination, they took

the ground "that the essence of the

outward call of an ordinary officer con-

sisted in his free election by the church
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and his acceptance ofthat choice"—that

" in churches where there are no elders,

imi)osition of hands on officers elected

may be performed by some of the breth-

ren orderly chosen by the church for

that service "—that " particular church-

es are the first subjects of this power of

ordaining," (" Apology for the Liber-

ties of the Churches in New England,"

pages 61, 62.) The theory was, that or-

dination must be an act of some partic-

ular chm-ch, for itself. The person or-

dained must become the pastor of the

church ordaining him, and hence their

custom was, "a new imposition of

hands upon every new call to an exer-

cise of the ministry," (lb. 148.) That

is, the dismission of a minister so far

unordained him that the next church

calling him must perform the ceremony

again. But this theory was not strict-

ly carried out. In a letter of Charles

Morton, he says, " Yet to us who came

from Europe, Mr, Bayley and myself, it

(the imposition of hands) was abated."

It was too much to treat those good

men as wholly unordained, and in mod-

ern installations the same custom pre-

vails. The candidate is viewed as more

a minister than a licentiate, as virtually

ordained and only to be installed pas-

tor. We have a feeling that one who has

been once solemnly ordained, and has

performed all the functions of the min-

isterial office, is not really unordained

by honorable dismission. By common
consent such ministers are allowed to

preach and administer the sacraments.

In practice, our churches do not abide

by the logic that a pastor is ordained

by some church for its own pastorate,

and that when he leaves this, he ceases

to be an ordained minister. The local

church, in feeling and in practice, or-

dains the candidate for life or during

good behavior. If he is dismissed hon-

orably, he is furnished with papers

commending him to the chutches " as

an able and devoted minister of the

gospel." A pastor of course he is not,

until elected by another church to its

pastoral office ; but he is deemed an or-

dained minister. It will be impossible

to change this custom. It need not be

changed.

The ordination of Timothy may have

been by the Presbytery of a particular

church. It was certainly in accordance

with the wishes and wants of the

churches, and it qualified him to be a

" stated supply " at Ephesus, or to ex-

ercise the functions of the ministry

elsewhere. By whom such men as

Barnabas and Titus and Philip were

ordained, we are not told, A divine

call to the ministry is the principal and

only essential point. Good order re-

quires that one so called should be for-

mally inducted into the ministerial of-

fice by those to whom Christ has dele-

gated that power. If ordained by some

church for its own pastoral office, in the

intention of that church he may be or-

dained for them so long as it is wise for

him to remain, and, also, for service af-

ter that as an evaugefist, until settled

as pastor of some other church. If a

suitable person for the ministry sees a

field in which he can do the work of an

evangelist, he may ask some church for

ordination, that he may go and perform

it. If a church not prepared to receive

a pastor can find a man qualified for

ordination, it may call a council to or-

dain him without installation.

But we have only to analyze the act

of installation and settlement, to show

that one who is ordained and preaching

to a church or churches, without for-

mal installation is enticed, as respects

his people, and in councils where sent

by his people to act for them, to the

same rights and powers that pertain to

installed ministers. The essential things

in a settlement are a divine appoint-

ment to preach, and a contract between

the minister and the people, pledging

him to faithful service, and them to

Christian co-operation and to his mate-

rial support.
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Leaving out of view the mixed and

unscriptural aiTangement of church

and society which prevails in New
England, and making the church, as it

was in the primitive days of Christian-

ity, the only party in the agreement

with the preacher, one who by mutual

consent is chosen by a church to act as

its religious teacher, and is desired by

the church to fill, in all respects^ the of-

fice of a minister of the gospel for it, is

virtually just as much its pastor in re-

spect of rights and duties, as he could

be if a council should meet and sanc-

tion the agreement.

If the council, according to our

theory, has no insta^ ,ig power orig-

inating in itself,— it tms power is from

the church and is exercised by the

council for it,— a minister who has en-

tered into a contract with a church has

compUed with the essential thing, and

the church may deem him its minister

and ask him to be its moderator,— to

control its pulpit, to represent it in

councils,— with just as much proj^riety

as if a council had reviewed the \)vo-

ceedings and sanctioned them. This is

the practice in the West, and no evils

result from it. Where the mongrel

system of church and society does not

exist, there is no need of installation to

legalize the contract. Our churches

will be held by moral obligation, and

by legal too, if the contract is a matter

of record on the books; yet a minister

will rarely ever find it necessary to ap-

peal to Cjfisar for help to collect his

salary if he is a prudent man and fit

to be in the ministry. We would not,

however, recommend that the custom

of installation by a council be dispensed

with when the contract between people

and preacher can be made with a j^ros-

pect of permanence. But where this

is a matter of experiment and doubt,

installation will make it no less so, and

it may embarrass both parties.

Where such a custom prevails, as at

the West, churches can be regulated in

the matter of fellowship with each

other in a very simple way.

Our Associations examine the cre-

dentials of mimsters coming to us and

asking a recognition, and our confer-

ence of chm-ches receives no church

into its body until its covenant and

articles ot faith have been submitted

for examination.

In the "West we find it necessary to

adopt such action. We believe it scrip-

tural. We shall restrict and weaken

ourselves if we refuse to go beyond

the doctrine of our old "standards"

on this question. They were formed

in the mold of circumstances, which

do not surround us. They contain

truth, but not all truth; they were wise

for conditions of society then existing,

and for similar conditions now existing.

But I misapprehend the genius of

Congregationalism if it has no expan-

sive power— no power to adapt itself

to new circumstances, none to advance

with light and order into the regions of

moral chaos which Christ bids us enter.

If the system is only adapted to com-

munities akeady Christianized, it is not

the gospel. If it will do for Kew Eng-

land, but is not fit for the West, it is

not the gospel; for the gosjjel is adapt-

ed to regenerate the West, and to re-

construct the South. The hour has

come for Congregationalism to develop

its evangelizing agencies. It has the

order of evangelists. Let it increase

their number, understand their effi-

ciency, and give them its moral and

material support.^

1 For comments upon this article, see Edi-

tor's Table.
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THE PARAMOUNT CLAIMS OF THE WORK OF PAROCHIAL
CHRISTIANIZATION.

BY REV. A. S. CHESEBROUGII, GLASTENBURY, CONN,

In a given locality, Christian piety

must exist in individuals and in house-

holds, rudimentally, at least, prior to

the establishment of a church. But a

church having been gathered and or-

ganized, Us first great duty is the thor-

ough Christianization of all the indi-

viduals and families which are xoithin its

more immediate reach, or which consti-

tute its proper parish,— a work that

includes the spiritual culture and edifi-

cation of its own members. This is

called the first great duty of the local

church, a duty paramount to all others,

inasmuch as it has reference to a semi-

nal enterprise, absolutely essential to

the realization of the true idea of a

church, and infolding within itself the

very life-germ of all associated efibrts

to Christianize and save the world.

1. Christian obligation seems to in-

crease in the ratio of the nearness in

which others stand related to us, and of

their susceptihility to he benefited by us.

It is on this principle, that " if any pro-

vide not for his own, and especially

for those of his own house, he hath de-

nied the faith and is worse than an

infidel." Do we not here also discover

the main reason why God's covenant

people received the first offer of the

gospel ? When our Lord first sent

forth the Apostles, " He commanded
them, saying, go not into the way of

the Gentiles, and into any city of the

Samaritans enter ye not; but go rather

to the lost sheep of the house of Israel."

So, also, subsequently to the resurrec-

tion. He declared to them His will,

" that repentance and remission of sins

should be preached in his name among
all nations, beginning at Jerusalem,"—
a charge which they faithfully obeyed,

and to which frequent reference is

made in the inspired record of their

labors.

In the grand enterprise of subduing

the world's rebelUon, it is easy to

see that the Captain of our salvation

selected such " bases " of operations as

would enable His people to hold their

ground against oi)position, and furnish

the best centq30ifrom which to act ag-

gressively upon the kingdom of Satan.

They were to begin their work, as we
have seen, among their " brethren and

kinsmen according to the flesh," whose
language they spoke, whose habits of

thought they understood, whose preju-

dices they had shared, whose interests

were dearer to them than those of any
other nation. These their fellow-coun-

trymen had been, in common with

themselves, under the training of that

divinely ordained system of religion,

which was designed as " a schoolmaster

to bring them unto Christ," and hence

were, by their knowledge of the true

God, and of the nature and claims of

His service, and of the reahties of a

spiritual and future world, susceptible,

beyond all other peojjle, to impressions

from distinctively Christian truths.

And though the Jewish mind tended

strongly to formalism and bigotry, yet

it was incomparably in advance of the

world besides, in respect to its pre-

paredness for the gospel. Hence in

preaching this gospel, as completed

by the resuiTection and ascension of its

Author, the apostles were to make
their " beginning at Jeriisalem." Here
they were, so to speak, to clear a place,

lay out their ground, and plant the

foundations of that spiritual edifice

which was to exceed in glory the
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Temple of Solomon. Here they were

to organize their tirst church, and con-

solidate their strength, with a view to

the discipling of all nations to their

Master. From this local center, they

were to pass to another, as they gath-

ered strength to possess and hold it,

and then to another, clearing the

.

ground as they went, at each succes-

sive point, for a permanent and organ-

ized settlement,— unless in any case

driven away temporarily by persecu-

tion,— and thus onward toward the

grand consummation. This order of

procedure was instituted by the

Saviour himself, in his parting ad-

dress to the disciples :— '' Ye shall be

witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem,

and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and

unto the uttermost parts of the earth."

These local churches thus planted, or

to be planted as the good cause ad-

vanced,— dotting the world over, like

stars set in a dark firmament,— are

each to illumine its own peculiar sphere,

and all eventually by their united glow

to light up with a perfect brilliancy

the entire firmament itself. Each is

to be held responsible, as its first care,

to look after the spiritual welfare of its

own members, and provide and employ

the best means of self-edification. And
then it is to do good to all in its own
immediate neighborhood who are with-

out the pale of its communion; the in-

mates of Christian homes, associates

in labor and business, neighbors and

friends, fellow-attendants on the sanc-

tuary, and townsmen, — all who are

susceptible to impressions of good from

its labors,— all, in short, whom it can

reach; recognizing its obligation under

the gospel rule fully to occupy its pe-

culiar field of labor in the community
in which it is established. Each indi-

vidual, whether minister or lay-mem-
ber, is not to lose himself in the mass,

but, in the spirit of Christ-like love to

his neighbor, is to assume his full share

of the work; and in concert with his

11

brethren, so far as in him lies, earnestly

to strive to bring the gospel into im-

mediate and saving contact with the

hearts of all to whom Divine Provi-

dence gives him access.

The imperative obligation resting on

the churches to do this work, is strik-

ingly seen in the light of this consid-

eration,— that if they neglect it, it will

be left undone. And the inevitable con-

sequence of neglect will be, a dishonor-

able yielding up of tlieir rightful and

precious heritage to moral desolation

and the everlasting ruin of the souls

whose welfare stands closely connected

with their watchfulness and fidelity.

Whatever else the professed followers

of Christ may do, if they neglect the

spiritual interests of their own house-

holds and kindred and neighbors and

associates, they cannot wash their

hands in innocency. " The voice of a

brother's blood crieth unto God

"

against them. And the sentence pro-

nounced against such undutiful ser-

vants can be no other than this :
" He

will miserably destroy those wicked

men, and will let out his vineyard unto

other husbandmen, which shall render

him the fruits in their season." Matt.

xxi. 41.

2. These views, as sustaining the

paramount importance of parochial

Christianization, we shall see illustrated

and confirmed if vje folloio the track of

the apostles^ and their fellow-laborers.,

in their efforts to execute the " Great

Commission " receivedfrom Christ.

After " waiting " in Jerusalem till the

Spirit was poured out from on high,

and seeing the full organization of the

mother church, which indeed is the

mother of us all, " they were scattered

abroad everywhere, preaching the

word,"— planting churches, as they

went, throughout Judea, Samaria, Phoe-

nicia, and Syria, as far as Antioch.

Prom that city, as a radiating point, in

due time, missionary journeys were un-

dertaken under the sanction of the
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chui'ch there, which resulted in the

establishment of organized Christian

institutions over a laro-e part of Asia

Minor, and some of the adjacent islands,

and subsequently in Greece and Ital}^

In all these movements we see no trace

of an ecclesiastical establishment of a

provincial or diocesan character. The
local church stands forth prominently

and singly, as the divine instrumental-

ity for concentrating and uniting the

Christian elements in each single com-

munity,— as the beating heart which is

to send forth through the entire body
of the population, the vital currents of

spiritual healing.

It is worthy of special notice to what
extent the missionary labors of the

apostles and their companions were

exijended in the "training," as dis-

tinguished from the " planting " of the

early churches. Their mission had

reference not simply, as some might

hastily suppose, to the conversion of

men and the gathering of them into

the visible fold. A great part of their

time and energy was devoted to the

care of the churches they planted.

They aimed to make them self-sustain-

ing, not simply as it regards pecuniary

means and oiBcers, but as it I'egax'ds

self-edification and growth, and to ren-

der them radiant centers for diflusing

throughout their appropriate sphere

the quickening and purifying influence

of the gospel. Hence, we now and

then read in " The Acts of the Apos-

tles," such a record as this :
" Then had

the churches rest, . . . and were

edified; and, walking in the fear of the

Lord and in the comfort of the Holy
Spirit, were multiplied." Acts ix. 31.

We find that Paul and Barnabas,

after reaching the farthest limit in their

first missionary tour, " returned again

to Lystra, and to Iconium, and Anti-

och, confirming the souls of the dis-

ciples, and exhorting them to continue

in the faith, and that we must through

much tribulation enter into the kinsf-

dom of God." Acts xiv. 21, 22. Sub-

sequently, after abiding " long time "

at Antioch in "teaching and preaching

the word of the Lord," it is both aflect-

ing and instructive to read how, " Paul
said to Barnabas, ' Let us go again and

visit our brethren in every city where
we have preached the word of the

Lord, and see how they do.' " Acts

xvi. 36. For reasons that need not

here be stated, Paul shortly after set

forth on this important mission, not

with Barnabas, but with Silas ;
" and

he went through Syria and Cilicia, con-

firming the churches." Acts xv. 41.

Specifications of this kind, however,

need not be multiplied, for a single con-

sideration is sufficient to set the whole

matter at rest, so far as any question

can be raised upon this siibject- The
Apostolic Epistles prove conclusively

that in the view of the Avriters, the

honor and strength and triumph of

Christianity, as a spiritual system de-

signed to leaven and transform human
character and human society, are bound

up insej^arably with the soundness and

piirity of the churches, and their fidel-

ity to the principle of local expansion.

As an aid to churches in reaching

this vigorous condition of intrinsic and

aggressive life, on which so much de-

pends, outside aid may in their infancy

be requisite. In early times, as we
have seen, the labors of apostles and

their inspired coadjutors, were rendered

in such a case,— a method of aid par-

alleled in more recent years by the

services of missionaries, sent out and

sustained by voluntary Christian As-

sociations. As soon, however, as the

point of self-support is reached, it

is evident that a church is to take the

full responsibility of its internal and

external advancement into its own
hands. It is one out of the many or-

ganized bands of missionaries dropped

down here or there upon the earth, at

the appointment of Christ, to care for

and cultivate, for Him, its particular
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portion of the broad field. It is one

of the many families of true spiritual

workmen set on the walls of Zion,

which is required and expected to

build over against its own house. By
this division of labor, the entire walls

are to be reared up in beauty and

in sti'ength.

3. Growth in a church, -as tending

toward a complete jDarochial Christian-

ization, is of the first imiDortance when

viewed as an indication of an internal

healthful life. Up to the point of ma-

turity, all living things thrive and grow
whenever placed in circumstances ap-

propriate to their natures, unless there

is ojjerating some functional derange-

ment, or some internal cause of decay.

A fruit-tree, for example, if it has air,

and sunshine, and moisture, and a good

fertile soil, and a locality adapted to its

jDeculiar requirements, is expected to

grow, and grow healthily, and bear

fruit, according to the law of its vege-

table nature. It will not, of course,

grow thus in the winter, nor out of its

ajipropriate soil and climate. But if,

Avhen all external conditions are right,

the spring and the summer pass without

presenting the green foliage, the new
spreading shoots, the fragrant blos-

soms, and the rich harvest of fruit;

or, if the growth, such as it is, is

gnarled, and the fruitage imjierfect

and unsavory, we instinctively inquire

for some cause that is threatening the

very life of the tree. So, if the physi-

cal frame of a child ceases to expand

or to exi^and proportionately, when all

the external laws of infantile growth

are observed, how naturally the pa-

rents' apprehensions are excited with

reference to the insidious approach of

some internal disease! Not to multi-

ply examples, it seems to hold true,

in the animal and vegetable kingdoms,

that appropriate and proportionate

growth indicates soundness and health,

while a suspension or cessation of such

growth evinces unsoundness and dis-

ease, in all cases where maturity has

not yet been reached, and where the

external conditions required by pecu-

liarity of constitution have been com-

plied with.

Now does not this law extend into the

domain of spiritual life? Can any rea-

son be found why it does not, either

in the nature of a spiritual life, or in

the conditions of its development and

expansion V Does the Christian con-

sciousness, or the Bible, furnish any

ground of doubt upon this question?

Nay, rather, is not the application of

this law absolutely required, by all

that we know of the characteristics

and workings of scriptural piety?

Does not the Saviour teach that his

kingdom, whether set up in the indi-

vidual soul, or in the social heart, is a

germ of self-expansive life, whose na-

ture it is to grow, until it subdues and

assimilates to itself all the faculties of

the individual, and all the relations and

interests of the social body? It is

"the grain of mustard-seed, which,

when it is sown in the earth, is less

than all the seeds that be in the earth; "

but which " groweth up, and becometh

greater than all herbs, and shooteth

out great branches; so that the fowls

of the air may lodge under the shadow

of it." It " is as if a man should cast

seed into the ground, and should sleep,

and rise, night and day, and the seed

should spring and grow up, he knoweth

not how. For the earth bringeth forth

fruit of herself; first the blade, then

the ear, after that the full corn in the

ear." The parable of the leaven hid

in the meal illustrates and confirms

the same principle, as viewed from a

somewhat diSerent point. The princi-

ple may be thus stated : Christian piety,

ichether regarded as personal, or as ex-

isting and acting in and through social

organizations, either on a smaller or a

larger scale, in its very nature, as being
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a Divine element, tends by a steady, con-

tinuous progress toward a maturity of

universal and complete diffusion.

Why should we not apply this prin-

ciple, directly and without qualifica-

tion, to the local church in its relations

to the parish, as its theater of spiritual

operation? It would seem, antecedent

to all observation, reasoning from the

nature of the case, and the teachings of

Scripture, that, in the absence of exter-

nal causes tending forcibly to break up

or to reduce a church, as, for example,

persecution, or emigration, or the de-

vastations' of war, pestilence, and the

like, a church which did not, on the

whole, grow in the number and spirit-

ual strength of its membershii:),— a

church that did not, from year to year,

make advances upon the unbelief and

irreligion existing among the intermin-

gled or surrounding population,—^a

church that was not gradually enlarg-

ing its borders, and drawing to itself

the wealth, the intelligence, the moral

influence of the community, and con-

troling them in the interest of Christ's

cause, giving bright promise, in its com-

pleted maturity, of ultimately absorb-

ing, by a thorough transfusion of its

own life, the entire parish into itself,

—

must be an unsound church,— that

there must be something wrong in its

spiritually sanitary condition. If the

growth of the mustard plant, set in a

favorable location, should be suspended,

we should naturally look for some dis-

ease or defect in the plant itself as the

cause. If the working of the leaven in

the three measures of meal should

cease when as yet only one measure is

leavened,— all the external conditions

being favorable to the completion of

the process,— the housekeeper would

be led to question, whether the leaven,

if originally good, had not lost its es-

sential properties as leaven.

The full application of this principle

to the local church, may seem to carry

a too sweeping charge of dereliction oi

duty. But whatever qualifications may
be demanded, this conclusion can not

be denied without doing violence to the

plainest evidence : — that it is the first

great duty of the local church to grow,

with a view to the thorough Christian-

ization of its parish. Failure here,

when no providential and unavoidable

hindrances • exist as a reason, is a clear

and alarming indication of unhealthfnl-

ness of spiritual life. In such a case,

the salt has in some degree lost its sa-

vor, and, so far forth, is '' good for noth-

ing." So far forth the talent is laid up

in a napkin, the light is put under a

bushel, and the things that remain are

ready to die.

In drawing this analogy between ani-

mal and vegetable life and spiritual re-

ligion, it is not intended to press jjoints

too closely, or, at least, unreasonably.

A healthful child grows by a steady or-

ganic expansion, till he reaches man-

hood. 4- vigorous tropical tree in its

appropriate climate reaches its perfec-

tion by a similarly continuous process.

But in the cold latitudes, vegetable

growth is suspended during the season

of frost and ice, and, in all climates, it

may be sei'iously checked and even de-

stroyed by sudden and severe atmos-

pheric changes.

It has already been intimated that

the expansion of a local church may be

checked by violent providential causes,

or such events as tend to disturb and

break up the elements of society. And
we may say furthermore, that the most

retired and staid communities may at

times come imavoidably under the in-

fluence of agitating and diverting oc-

currences, that shall aflect prejudicially

their religious condition. And then,

again, it can not be expected, that the

increase of a church, however true and

devoted to its work, shall proceed by a

uniform arithmetical ratio, adding nu-

merically, from one twelve-month to

another, just so many to its member-

ship. During one year, there may be
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large accessions, as the fruit of a wide-

spread revival; another year may be

marked by a large number of deaths

and dismissions, uncompensated by ad-

ditions; while yet, again, the increase

may be decided, yet small.

Facts like these, though seemingly

militating against the position we have

taken, only require a more comprehen-

sive generalization to bring them under

the general law, that where providen-

tial circumstances do not hinder, it is

the paramount duty of a church to

grow, and if it is in a healthful state of

spiritual life, it will grow. To illus-

trate: A youth may, during a single

year, shoot up toward man's stature

with great and marvelous rapidity.

During the next year, he may remain

at the same point as to hight, and yet

properly speaking, he is growing still,

— not upward, but in tilling out into

fair proportions the stature already at-

tained. This year a tree in your or-

chard may be loaded down with fruit.

The succeeding summer it may appear

to the eye a barren, worthless cumber-
er of the ground ; and yet it is only re-

cruiting its energies, and gathering new
vitahty and fulness for the production

of future harvests, — really advancing

in all that constitutes its permanent
value as a fruit-bearer. And in these

instances the same process will be re-

peated, till life culminates in full ma-
turity.

These analogies show us how a

church, although not presenting the

same numerical increase from year to

year, may yet be really gaining ground
toward the accomplishment of the spe-

cial mission assigned to it in its inter-

nal, and its more immediate external,

relations. Judged not by annual statis-

tical reports merely, but by measure-

ments extending over longer jieriods,

the unfavorable aspects presented are

only eddying currents thrown back over

the shallows, while the deep waters ot

the channel flow onward toward their

ocean home with a grand and steady

movement. So that the facts adduced,

instead of furnishing an argument

against the jjosition that the growth of

a church in the direction of parochial

Christianization, is of paramount im-

l^ortance, inasmuch as it is a sure in-

dex of spiritual health, give to this po-

sition a decided support.

4. But we go one stej) further.

Growth in a chufch is to he viewed not

simply as symptomatic, hut as productive

ofresidts. It is not only an indication

of health under the conditions specified

;

it is frequently, if not always, a neces-

sity as the pjreserver and pjromoter of
health. Drawing our illustrations from
the phenomena of life in the physical

world, we understand that a plant,

whose growth is interrupted or even

retarded, is apt to fall at once into a

diseased state, and to be covered with

destructive vermin. And we know,
also, that no way is so effective to get

rid of the ravagers, as to quicken the

life and restore the vigor of the plant,

by means of better fertilization, irriga-

tion, and other like resorts, well known
to horticulturists. The same principle

holds good, in many respects, in the

treatment of the human body. Often-

times the best method of maintaining

health in childhood and youth, is not a

direct medical battling with disease,

but such a hygienic treatment as tends

to replenish the central bodily forces,

and to keep them in action, and, in this

way, to secure the regular unobstruct-

ed development of every organ. Grow-
ing villages and towns, growing states

and nations, have a certain power of

resistance to demoralizing influences.

It is when they cease to make ad-

vances, and activity and thrift give

place to want of public spirit, to purse-

proud and labor-despising gentility, or

listless poverty, that the social body
goes most rapidly to decay.

And is it not obvious, from experi-

ence and observation, that as soon as a
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church ceases to be an aggressive and

a thriving church, it is hable to become

corrupt in doctrine and in life, formal,

Avorldly, and, it may be, contentious?

Does not the iDrinciple hold here, that

the suspension of growth is sometimes

the ccmse of the decay of life, and not

simply the first symptom, or effect of

disease? Is it not a well recognized

fact, that where men are drawn away
from scenes of active Christian labor,

either by providential circumstances

beyond control, or by a voluntary

yielding to temptation, they are far

more exposed to be enticed into evil

associations, and corrupting practices,

than when kept faithfully at work in

their former positions, verifying the

adage, that "the devil will find mis-

chief for idle hands to do "? And does

it not accord with the experience of

every individual Christian, of every

church, and of every pastor, that the

more earnestly and constantly the en-

ergies can be drawn out into active ex-

ertion, the more hopeful is the s^Diritual

condition? With all the dangerous ten-

dencies toward artificial and boastful

activity among the working members

of our churches, the perils of utter

spiritual stagnation and death lie near-

est to the doors of those who are unag-

gressive and inactive. The more we
do for Christ, the more we are able to

do,— our capacity for eflScient action

being enlarged by use. The more we
do successfully for Christ, the more de-

lightful does our employment become;

for there is no stimulus like success.

And so also conversely, we may alfirm,

the less we do, the less we have the ca-

pacity for doing. And just in propor-

tion as blameworthy failure attends our

efforts, are the inclmation and the im-

pulse to action weakened. The ener-

gies of the Lord's hosts are kept vig-

orous and healthful only as they are

taxed in effective action against the

foe.

By as much, then, as the neglect of

parochial Christianization not only tes-

tifies against, but actually im^jairs the

si3iritual soundness of, the churches,

and fidelity in the work preserves and

improves the tone of healthful vitality,

by so much are its claims enhanced.

5. The growth of our local churches,

in the successful prosecution of the

work of parochial Christianization, sus-

tains a very important relation to the es-

tablishment of the claims of Christianity

as a religion adequate to the conquest of

the world. The IS^ew Testament claims

that the Gospel of our Lord Jesus

Christ is designed to convert and reno-

vate the world. The question is pressed

upon us for an answer: Is it adequate

to this end? Judging now, not from an

abstract consideration of the moral

forces embodied in Christianity, but

from the actual working of these forces,

as seen in the past history of the Church,

it is asked, Do facts sustain this claim,

and give cheering promise of its fulfill-

ment?

We believe fully in Christianity, in

its divine origin, its regenerative pow-

er, its universal adaptation, its ultimate

triumph; and we take the ground that

these several articles of our creed are

sustained by strong evidence drawn

from historic records. And yet, it is

not to be denied, that to the eye,— not

only of skepticism, but of honest doubt,

and of timid faith,— there are jDoints

where the evidence seems to bear in

the opposite direction, and where some

higher testimony than that of historic

facts, seems to be needed to give to the

mind assurance.

With regard to this very matter of

parochial Christianization, it may be

argued: If the gospel is sure to suc-

ceed according to its design on the

field assigned to the local Church, then

promise is given that it will succeed

universally. If it can thoroughly Chris-

tianize, and hold under its renovating

sway, the parish, then it can do the

same for the population of the world,
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which, for our present purpose, may be

viewed as the parish multiplied.

But if, on the other hand, the gospel

can not exert a thoroughly regener-

ating power over a small community,

does it not fail to fulfill its pledges, and

effect its grand ends? If a group of

churches, after having been established

for several generations, is seen to be

gaining but slightly, if at all, in spirit-

ual power, and making scarcely per-

ceptible, if any, advances upon the

population with which they are socially

or territorially connected, must not an

inference disparaging to Christianity

be inevitably drawn? Much more: if

these churches, in the absence of causes

that violently disturb the elements of

social order, do not hold their own, but

relatively retrograde, both in numbers
and spiritual strength, and irreligion

and heathenism entrench themselves in

neighborhoods that had Christian an-

tecedents, and in families that had a

Christian ancestr}^, is there not given

an occasion of stumbling? How ready
is unbelief to press its advantage!
" Christianity here threatens to prove a

failure. It does not keep good its

promise. It does not answer its end.

It furnishes in this case, certainly, no
bright hope of being able\o possess

the world and hold it in possession."

We know that Infidelity has used

substantially this argument against the

gospel system, with telling effect, on
minds of a practical, matter-of-fact

character. We know, too, that many
weak believers have been often stum-
bled by it. If Christianity is fairly rot-

ted down, and gone to utter decay in its

old centers;— if the strong churches

which once flourished in Jerusalem,

and Antioch, and Constantinople, and
Eome, and in the ten thousand villages

and towns adjacent to those cities, have
died out utterly, or in everything but
the name ;— if Christianity, in its hith-

erto triumphant march across the con-

tinents, has developed in almost every

locality, where it has secured a footing,

a growing youth, an active, robust
manhood, only to be followed by an
anile decrepitude, acting like an ex-
haustive stimulus on society, using up
so to speak, the soil of each nation, and
rendering it, after a few centuries, mor-
ally barren, or capable only of noxious
productions, showing its highest vigor
only in new spheres of conquest, and
among new races of men,— then the
prospects of the future are indeed
dark.

But to this argument we do not
yield. The facts which constitute its

premises are painful, but not conclu-
sive. Christianity employs only moral
forces, and its conquests are moral con-
quests only. If you destroy a church
by the sword, or remove it by coloniza-
tion, or scatter it by persecution, it can
of course no longer exist. If the town
or city where it is planted becomes de-
populated by a change in great com-
mercial routes, or by such an improve-
ment in the arts as throws its inhabi-
tants out of employment, or by the
springing up of rival marts of traffic

in its neighborhood; then it must of
necessity decline, and, it may be, per-
ish, with the town or city itself. And
then, again, adverse influences may op-
erate against the prosperity and even
perpetuity of a church, in such an una-
voidable want of the means of educa-
tion and intelligence, as leaves it with-
out competent teachers, and hence ex-
posed to the inroads of error. And
still further : the Christian system
seems, by a moral necessity, to be
obliged to grapple in mortal conflict

with falsehood and heresy in every
shape,— with Judaism, idolatry, and
Mohammedism,with speculative philos-

ophy, ritualism and asceticism, with
dogmatism and latitudinarianism, with
laxness in practical morals, with hie-

rarchism in polity, and with Erastian-
ism in State connections. Each fatal

experiment must be tried, and must be
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allowed to work out its terrible conse-

qiiences, that the church may be

taught, by her very lapses, the immi-

nent danger of all admixtures of human
philosophy with her pure faith, and all

alliances of human forms and institu-

tions with her simple worship and

polity.

The failure of pure Christianity to

hold fast many of the possessions it has

acquired, can thus be clearly traced to

those irresistible forces that have dis-

turbed or modified the structure and

condition of society itself. Or it may
be due to those vicious moral elements,

inherent in fallen human nature, be-

fore which, after having partially im-

j)regnated society with its own quick-

ening power, Christianity, owing to

the mifaithfulness of its professed

friends, has retired for a while, that it

might gather strength, by a temporary

retreat, for a future and complete tri-

umph. Even now we see the good

cause revived in the old centers of

apostolic labors, and new churches

rising in evangelical purity, jDhoenix-

like, from the ashes of such as have

dishonored many Christian centuries

with their corruptions.

So much for the past. But can

Christianity afford a repetition of the

old cycle in the history of its churches,

— youth, manhood, decay? Is it nec-

essary that these churches should find

the culminating point in their resiDcc-

tive localities, before fulfilling their

mission and completing their work,—
that is, before reaching their full matu-

rity? Does not the nineteenth century

place them, at least in America, on

such vantage ground, that they can

overcome the old cyclical tendency,

and move forward in a direct course

toward the goal of a perfect Christian-

ization? Have they not the fairest

field possible to work and to grow in,

hampered by no civil disabilities, and

enjoying complete liberty of opinion

and expression? Have they not wealth,

and intellectual privileges, and ad-

vanced culture on their side? Can

they not boast a most auspicious be-

ginning, and a decided start of error

and irreligion?

Christianity would seem to be here

put on a new trial under circumstances

most favorable to the full development

of its resources. The question there-

fore becomes a serious and an earnest

one: What are the results so far as

they are already made to appear? Are
these churches, as a body, steadily ad-

vancing to a complete possession of the

field assigned them? Where, a half

century ago, a circle of churches num-
bered among their members one fifth

of the population of their respective

parishes, do they now number one

fourth or one third? And have the

spirituality and fervor of their piety

correspondingly increased ? Where
once there were vicious and Sabbath-

desecrating neighborhoods,— " Plard-

scrabbles," as they are called in our

rustic vernaculai* — are there now to

be found groups of orderly, temperate,

and church-going families? Are the

old tilled fields put under a higher de-

gree of cultivation, and the old wastes

recovered? Then the gospel is placed

in honor, and its jiledges are being re-

deemed. But if, with all the facilities

for progress afibrded them, these

churches are scarcely keeping pace

with the census, or are at a stand-still;

much more, if they are running down,

or running out by however slow or

lingering a process, then it would seem

as if the cause of our common Chris-

tianity is in danger of suffering a

shameful failure. The very apprehen-

sion of such an issue of the i^ending

trial is enoiigh to call into exercise, in

truly Christian souls, the power of

prayer and effort and endurance, to a

degree of which we have as yet known
nothing by experience.

6. We pass now to another consid-

eration designed to sustain the para-
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mount claims of the work of parochial

Christianization, namely: That it is

fundamental to the sitccessful prosecu-

tion of the great missionary enterprise

committed to the churches. Labor with-

in the parish is, without a figure, mis-

sionary labor, and is most appropri-

ately and correctly designated as such.

And each church, as already intimated,

is, in its very design and organization,

a band of missionaries, commissioned

and ordained by Christ to work with

true missionary self-denial in its own
home-field. But reference is here spe-

cially had to the prosecution of the

missionary enterprise outside of the

already assigned parishes. The func-

tions of this enterprise are^ to establish

local churches, and nurse and train them

to the point of self-support. Considei'ed

in this light, it lies at the foundation of

a universal evangelization. In another

and deeper sense, however, it is itself

based upon the success of the local

church-work; for the zeal which fur-

nishes it with laborers, the liberality

and self-denial that provide the means

for its prosecution, and the spirit of

piety and of prayer that constitute its

real power, are to be found, if found at

all, in the local churches.

As the heart beats in these centers

of spiritual life, so will the pulses re-

spond in the extremities of extra-paro-

chial missions. This being so, how in-

dispensal)ly important that the piety of

the churches do not run down, but that

it be kept up and continually improved,

both in tone, and aggressive power, and

faithfulness ; that it be quickened in

vigor, ennobled with holy fortitude and

courage, and pervaded with the tender

and self-sacrificing love of Christ

!

Just at this point, it may be well to

notice a difierence in the expressed

judgments of good men, not to term it

a controversy, with respect to the rela-

tive claims of the home and foreign

fields of Christian labor. One class,

starting with the maxim that " charity

11 *

begins at home," allows the command-

ing interests of the home work to over-

shadow all else ; so that few, if any,

unexpended energies are left to be de-

voted to eftbrt abroad. The other

class points to the extent and condi-

tion of the exterior field, as it stretches

almost indefinitely on every side be-

yond the parochial limits, and pleads

that this shall stand first in our regards,

on account of the greater numbers who
demand help, as well as their utter

spiritual destitution. Both classes are

probably right, and both probably

wrong. The latter are doubtless right

in taking the broadest possible view of

the work to be done, and in rejecting

all limitations to the spirit and toils

of Christian benevolence ; and wrong

in overlooking the seminal relation

which the local church sustains to the

promised harvest of a universal Chris-

tianization. The first class is without

question right in assuming that the

home-wo^k lies at the foundation of all

mission work ; and wrong in persist-

ently cherishing so exclusive a view,

as leaves the outside world to perish

until all is perfected within.

We are never to forget that " the

field is the world.'' We can never

labor in the right spirit, nor with the

highest success, except as we take the

world into our hearts, and enter into

the benevolence of God, who " so loved

the world that he gave his only be-

gotten Son, that whosoever beheveth

in him might not perish, but have

everlasting life." Our love is to have

no fixed boundaries ;
certainly none

that are set up by selfish interest or

worldly policy. While tins is so, a di-

vine economy may so assign our labor

to some particular portion of this vast

field, as that our strength may be

expended most efiectively, and accom-

plish the largest results toward the

ultimate and complete occupation of

the whole. ''Begin at Jerusalem," is

the charge. You are not, however, to
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stay there. Spread yourselves, as rap-

idly as your resources will allow.

Wherever you plant yourselves, lay

your plans permanently to hold the

ground you occupy, as a starting-point

for new advances. By keeping your

eye thus on your relation to the entire

field, you will most faithfully and

wisely cultivate your own homestead.

It is sometimes said, that the surest

and most effective way to promote the

spiritual prosperity of our churches, is

to engage them most earnestly in the

cause of missions abroad ; that the re-

action of a self-forgetful and unselfisli

benevolence will operate more favora-

bly upon their piety and growth, than

will all direct efforts to this end. There

is an element of truth in this i:)osition.

The exercise of a large-hearted charity

unites us most tenderly to Christ our

Lord and Saviour, aids to build up

within us a character of the noblest

type, and breathes into the soul an

energy almost resistless. But so far

as it is implied that the most unremit-

ted and direct attention to the work of

Parochial Christianization is not neces-

sary to its success, or that the work
will take all due care of itself, while

we are giving our sympathies and

labors chiefly to external enteri^rises,

we not only suspect, but we think we
see, a fallacy in the position assumed.

The apostolic rule is plain. " As we
have opportunitjr, let us do good to all

men, especially imto them who are of

the household of faith." Ojjportunity

and nearness of relation,— these con-

trol and settle our direct obligations to

fellow-men. And, graduating the claims

on our benevolence by these two tests,

it is not difficult to determine whence
come those that are strongest. We
hold that " Chai-ity seeketh not her

own," and yet also that " if any j^rovide

not for his own, and especially for

' those of his own house, he hath denied

the faith and is worse than an infidel."

The " especialiies " of the apostle can

not certainly be intended or fitted to

nourish a contracted or un-Christlike

spirit. We admit that the outside field

is broader and more necessitous, but

we forget not that " he that is faithful

in that which is least, is faithful also in

much, and he that is unjust in the

least is xmjust also in much." We
concede that the selfish heart is sqit

to be better jDleased with a princi-

ple that makes home-work first in

importance, and yet we know that

the reverse of this ]orinciple is not with-

out its ijerversions. How often is zeal

for foreign missions only a romantic

emotion, visibly disconnected from all

those plans of doing good that call for

personal, self-denying toil ! How ma-

ny names of men will be found at-

tached to subscrijitions of large amount

for objects of philanthrojiy abroad,

that are never uttered with gratitude

by the poor of their own ward or vil-

lage! There is certainly reason to sus-

pect the soundness of that charity that

turns away with cold neglect from the

work to be done at its own fireside,

and at its own doors, and lavishes its

sympathies and gifts on the needy,

the ignorant, and the perishing abroad.

And on witnessing such a case, the

question almost involuntarily rises to

the lips : If a man love not his neigh-

bor whom he hath seen, how can he

love a heathen whom he hath not seen?

A charity that overlooks the near for

the remote, the familiar for the strange,

that which is susceptible for that which

is difficult of approach, or of impres-

sions, must be an ill-proportioned and

morbid sentiment. And further, the

wisdom of that zeal which exhausts

itself in engineering great organiza-

tions, and inspiring platform oratory,

to the neglect of those humbler, labors

necessary to promote the growth of

the churches at home, is seriously to

be questioned.

It is only as the churches are in a

spiritually quickened and prosiDcrous
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state, that the grand enterprises of

Christian charity can truly succeed.

It is only thus that there will be that

power back of these enterprises which

will give them the requisite momen-
tum and efficiency; only thus, in fact,

that they can have any vital connection

with the churches. To supply an en-

terprise with money and labor,— as an

engine is supplied with fuel to feed it,

and mechanical skill to control it,— ex-

pecting that it will grind out regener-

ate souls, and institutions instinct Avith

a divine life, is a burlesque on Chris-

tianity.

The late Doctor Rice, of Virginia,

is reported to have said that he did

not believe that God designed to con-

vert the world through the instrumen-

tality of the present generation of Chris-

tians, or to impress upon the world the

prevailing low style of piety in the

churches. This suggestion leads to

some painful reflections. The invent-

ive minds of the present generation,

and of that which preceded it, have

been very productive of plans of phi-

lanthropic and Christian organizations

for elevating and saving men. Money
has been largely contributed, labor

liberally bestowed, self-sacriflce and

even martyrdom cheerfully endured.

While we would not in the least dis-

parage the resj^lts achieved, but rather

humbly and gratefully exult in them

as a triumphant answer to the cavils of

unbelief, a stimulus to enlarged under-

takings, and much more, as God's seal

of approval to the motives that have

inspired them ; still, if we mistake not,

there is extensively felt to be, in the

practical working of these organiza-

tions, a saddening deficiency of spiritu-

al power. There is profound wisdom

of the head, there is unwearied toil of

the hands, there is much and earnest

prayer, and true Christ-like self-sacri-

fice ; but notwithstanding all, the good

cause flags. The Lord's treasuries are

ever low, and sometimes even empty.

under the most economical administra-

tions. The whitened harvests perish

for want of laborers. To maintain

even a tolerable degree of efficiency,

appeal on appeal is needed to call out

supplies from the cflurches. And not

seldom, the apprehensions of a dishon-

orable debt resting upon our great be-

nevolent institutions can only avail to

float them ofl" the rocks that threaten

to wreck them.

IsTow if vv^e ask, what is needed to

give the right impulse to our Christian

enterprises ? the universal answer is

but one: the churches need to be "en-

dued with power from on high." Their

piety is too fitful, too superficial, tfoo

conservative, too sglf-indulgent. It

wants steadiness and depth and

strength and self-sacrifice. By per-

forming their home-work so ineffi-

ciently, they not onlj- evince a want of

that power which is necessary to the

highest success of extra-parochial mis-

sions, but they fail to put themselves

in training for the most successful

prosecution of these missions. All the

organizational machinery interposed

between them and the objects of their

benevolence creates no power. And
the reactive influences from which so

much has been exi^ected, is to a great

degree canceled in its benefits by our

inelastic, mechanical methods.

How imioerative, then, are the de-

mands for a more thorough Christian-

ization at home! If there is a stand-

still here, there must of necessity be a

stand-still in the work abroad. If

there is retrogradation here, the same

will be true of all the great enterprises

that look directly towards a nation's or

a world's evangelization. The abiUty

of the churches to grow, and occupy

their respective parishes for Christ,

holding the ground firmly as they

spread themselves, decides their ability

to gain possession of the world. Thus
prospering in the spirit and by the

power of Christ in them, they will send
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forth laborers of truly apostolic char-

acter, and as many as are needed

;

laborers born of missionary zeal, and

trained from sjiiritual infancy to mis-

sionary toil. They will furnish the

means also, without stint. And best

of all, there will be a powerful and

steady impulse of effectual prayer and

saintly devotedness behind all instru-

mentalities, which will make their

plans and movements like the resistless

onward march of mighty hosts that

know no weariness and no defeat.

The interior work and the exterior

work are not in conflict. They are one

at the roots. But the exterior finds its

power and resources, under Christ,

Avithin. How urgent, then," are the

motives, from this consideration, to

seek the prosperity and growth of our

churches. By as much as we estimate

the value of the successive worlds of

souls that are passing into eternity, by

as much as the honor of the name and

truth of Jesus on earth is dear to us,

by as much as we sympathize with the

mighty travail which he endured for

us and for a race of sinners, by so

much are we constrained to yield to

the claims which this cause has upon

our warmest and most untiring de-

votion.

The subject is by no means ex-

hausted. But if the position that Pa-

rochial Christianization is the first

great duty of our churches, is sus-

tained, (1.) by the argument drawn
from the nqarness of relation in which

the church stands to the parish
; (2.) by

the example of the apostles and their

fellow-laborers in the early church ; by
the considerations, (3.) that growth in

a church is necessary as the symptom
of a healthful life ; and (4.) as the i^re-

servative of such a life; (5.) by the

necessary connection which this work
has with the claims of Christianity to

be a system adequate to the conversion

of the world; and also, (6.) with the

successful prosecution of the general

cause of missions ; then the position is

fully established. And if this be so,

is it bringing wp a false report against

very many of our ministers and church-

es to say, either that the duty has not

been fully accepted by them, or, if ac-

cepted, that there have been too few

earnest and persistent efforts to dis-

charge it? ~ But there is no call for mu-
tual criminations. The slowness of the

heart to perceive, and the slackness of

the hand to execute, have been well-

nigh universal. The call iiow is, to re-

pentance, to faith, to prayer,— to a

wise and thoughtful study of the Word
and Providence of God,— to prompt
and self-denying toil. Our encourage-

ment is abundant. The promise reads :

" My grace is sufficient for thee; for

my strength is made perfect in weak-

ness." ^

1 In Massachusetts and Connecticut, the work

of Parochial or Home Evangelization has

been made the subject of organized effort. In the

former state, the General Confekence has

a Standing Committee, consisting ofthe Secreta-

ries (Recoi'ding and Statistical), " the Secretary

of Home Evangelization," five others by ap-

pointment, the chairmen of committees on the

subject in each local conference, and one other

in each conference, chosen by itself. This com-

mittee is now organized by the appointment of

a chairman, Hon. William B. Washburne, of

Greenfield, a Secretary, a treasurer, and an

"Advisory Committee" of ten persons. Rev.

Daniel P. Noyes, late a Secretary of the A. H.

M. Society, is " Secretary of Home Evangehza-

tion," and is in pai"t supported by the Mas-

sachusetts Home Missionary Society. His

main work is, by personal visits to Conferences

at their sessions, aid to churches, by gathering

and diffusing information, and by various ways

creating and systematizing public interest, to

endeavor to secure efficient labor in Home
Evangelization on the part of the churches.

In addition to the sterling argument of the

above article, every Christian would do well to

read Mr. Noyes' report of his practical work,

to be found in the Minutes of the General

Conference for 1865.
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OUE DECLARATION OF FAITH AND THE CONFESSION.

BY KEV. EDWARD A. LAWRENCE, D. D., LATE PROFESSOR IN THE THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

OF CONNECTICUT.

The idea of tlic late National Coun-

cil originated among the Churches of

the West, for the purpose of a great

evangelic work in the South and West.

Church polity did not enter very dis-

tinctly into the plan, and our doctrines

not at all. Even at the opening of the

Council some of the projectors doubted

the expediency of mooting the ques-

tion others felt opposed to it.

To the Convention of Delegates,

however, the importance of re-examin-

ing our fundamental doctrine, as well

as our polity, in order to success in our

evangelic work, was very plain. Om*
moral force was seen to lie, under

God, in our doctrines. The practical

hearing of this force on the work to be

entered upon, is through our polity.

Discrepancies of view, or even vague

notions in respect to either of these,

would preclude that vital unity of the

body which is essential to the highest

success; and instead of harmony and

strength, generate feebleness and con-

fusion. Hence committees were ap-

pointed by the Convention to report on

these, together with other topics, mat-

ter for the consideration of the Council.

The first draught of the Declaration

of Faith consisted of a complimentary

reference to, as " an honorable men-

tion " of, the old confessions as histori-

cal documents of great value, and a

brief formula of fundamental doctrines.

As the subject opened before the com-

mittee, they were led to connect the

honorable mention of the ancient sym-

bols with re-affirmation, or a declara-

tion of adherence to them, as " embody-

ing, for substance of doctrine, the con-

stant faith of the churches," and " as

well and fully grounded upon the holy

Scriptures." This left the doctrinal

basis of the denomination just where it

had been, almost from the beginning of

our history, in these " ancient and hon-

orable" confessions; and constituted

the first and the main part of the Dec-

laration of Faith.

Here the work of the committee

might properly have closed. But in

defining the doctrinal status of the

denomination, something Avas due to

it, as a branch of the one Apostolic

and Catholic Church, in its relations

to other denominations. There are

principles of inter-denominational law

and fellowship, in the faith and work
of the gosj^el, which required to be

considered, as well as the unity and

vigor of our own communion. And
there was felt to be a special call for

something of this kind, in the growing

desire among men in all branches of

the Protestant Church, for a more man-

ifest union of believers— for some visi-

ble and some extended right hand which

should say to the world more distinctly,

" We are one.'''' To ofler this hand, on

some platform sutficiently broad and

strong for all who hold Christ as the

Living Head, seemed peculiarly appro-

priate for the Congregational Churches

at this their great National Convention,

being more simple in their organization

than most of the other branches, and

nearer the New Testament usages.

For the second part of the report,

therefore, there was prepared a decla-

ration of certain general truths as a

ground of this more extended fellow-

ship, and as a "testimony in common
with all Christian believers " against

"popular and destructive forms of unbe-

lief which assail the foundations of all
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religion, both natural and revealed."

These two parts covered the whole

ground— our denominational unity and

our catholicity.

This plan defined itself so clearly, and

impressed itself so strongly on the

committee, that they coidd but grate-

fidly recognize the divine guidance in

it, and had no doubt that the Council

would adopt it. And it was the failure

on the part of some to distinguish these

two parts, and to perceive the object of

each, when the report was read, that

occasioned the impression that it was

vague and latitudinarian.

After the report was submitted, it

went into the hands of a large commit-

tee of the Council. There it was bi-

sected and dissected, decomposed and

recomposed, filled out, rounded oft', and,

with somewhat more of the breath of

life, brought back. But the two vital

points came with it, more shari^ly de-

fined and fully defended.

All agreed that the system of doc-

trine contained in the confession was

Calvinistic, but some did not wish to

employ the term in designating it. The

history of the epithet, in this connec-

tion, is worthy of a passing notice. It

found its way into the first draught of

the preliminary committee's report,

but was ruled oiit after a little consid-

eration. Its next appearance was in

the historical • preface of the report,

submitted at a second meeting, where

it was allowed to remain. In the dis-

section of the report, by the commit-

tee of the Council, this preface, with

other parts, was cut off, and the term

went with the disjecta membra. This

was its second ejection. But it was

picked lip and brought back, in a

brief characterization of the system of

truths, "which is commonly known
among us as Calvinism." The motion

in the Council to strike it out was dis-

cussed and lost. Its hold on the docu-

ment was now positive, and fixed by
vote of the body, and seemed likely to

be lasting. But in the revolutionary

movement hurriedly started on the way
to Plymouth, and carried out among
the tombs of the fathers, in such a tu-

mult, almost tempest of ecclesiastical

passion, it is a marvel if the bones of

the ancient dead were not disquieted in

their graves,— that the si^irits of our

godly sires did not rise and rebuke

their irreverent sons. In the midst of

such serio-comic transactions, " Calvin-

ism " took its third and its final depart-

ure from " The Declaration of Faith."

It was not a trick, as some thought, but

a fine idea, carried out without time

for due prejoaration.

The vote of adherence to the faith of

the fathers makes it important to know
what that faith is, and where it is to

be found. It is " embodied," says the

Declaration, " in the confessions which

the synods of 1648 and 1680 set forth

or reaffirmed." How many, or rather

how few, of the five hundred delegates

to the Council know exactly what the

Savoy Confession is, where it came

from, where it can be found, or what

the difference is between it and the

Westminster Confession? We have

been asked substantially these very

questions, by an excellent minister, and

a Doctor of Divinity. This may not

be so much the fault of the men as of

the times, which have let these old

symbols so fall out of use that they

had gone almost out of the memory of

some men. This action of the Council

will rake them from the ashes of the

past and replace them on the shelves

of our honored and increasing theo-

logical literature.

In strictness of speech, neither of

these confessions was " set forth " by

either of the synods referred to. The

synod of 1648 simply gave their assent

to, or reaffirmed, the doctrinal part of

the Westminster confession. " This

synod, having perused and considered

(with much gladness of heart and

thankfulness to God) the confession of
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faith published by the late reverend

Assembly in England, do judge it to

be very holy, orthodox, and judicious

in all matters of faith, and do therefore

freely and fully consent thereunto, for

the substance thereof Only, in those

things which have respect to church

government and discipline, we do refer

ourselves to the platform of discipline

agreed upon by this present assembly,

and we do therefore think it meet that

this confession of faith should be com-

mended to the churches of Christ

among us, and to the learned court, as

worthy of their due consideration and

acceptance." ^

This confession—the joint i^roduction

of the Westminster Assembly of Pres-

byterians and Congregationalists— is a

strictly Presbyterian symbol. It is the

accredited standard of theology and

ecclesiastical law in both of the great

branches of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States. The Congrega-

tionalists in the Assembly were able

debaters and strong men ; but they

were largely outnumbered by the Pres-

byterians, who were also some of them

very strong men. They agreed on a

statement of doctrine, to which all sub-

scribed, but to the poUty of the body

the Congregationalists gave no assent;

neither did the Parliament of England,

nor the i^eople.

During the Commonwealth, the Con-

gregational churches increased rapidly

in number and importance. A little

before the Protector's death, they pe-

titioned him for liberty to call a synod,

in order to prepare and set forth a Con-

gregational Confession of Faith. Some
of the court opposed it. But Cromwell
said it should be granted; "they must
be satisfied," and gave consent. On the

12th of October, 1658, the elders and

messengers from a hundred and twenty

churches assembled at the Savoy, the

old ecclesiastical head-quarters, in the

city of London,— the former assembly

1 Mather's Magnalia, Vol. ii. p. 155.

being held at the chapel of Henry VII.,

within the corporate limits of the city

of Westminster. They opened the sy-

nod with a day of fasting and prayer.

After debating aAvhile whether they

should adopt the doctrinal articles of

the Westminster Assembly, or draw up

a new declaration, they decided to do

neither exactly, but to modify and

amend the former, keeping as near to

the methods and sjiirit of it as possible.

The committee appointed to the work
were Drs. Goodwin and Owen, and

Messrs. Nye, Bridge, Caryl, and Green-

hill. The assembly were in session

eleven working, and two or three wor-
shiping days. Their object was har-

moniously and happily accomiilished,

and set forth as "A Declaration of

Eaith and Order, avowed and practiced

in the Congregational Churches in Eng-
land."

Here now a Congregational Con-

fession, the first general one since the

Apostle's creed, gradually sprang up
in the days of primitive Congregation-

alism. And, one has only to examine

it attentively, to see that it is in the

true apostolic succession of creeds, by a

living chain from that early one, down
through the Kicene, Chalcedo-Athana-

sian and the great Protestant utter-

ances. It is in substantial agreement

with the Thirty-nine Articles, the

admirable doctrinal standard of the

Church of England ; and in nearly cir-

cumstantial accord with that of the

Presbyterians.

Some doubted, as we have said, the

wisdom of any action upon this sub-

ject by the Council. Our Congrega-

tional fathers at the Savoy j^laced their

declaration on the ground of a i^ri-

mary duty. "The confession of the

faith that is in us," say they, " when
justly called for, is so indispensable a

due all owe to the glory of the sover-

eign God, that it is ranked among the

duties of the first commandment." *

'^ Ilanburv's Memorials, Vol. iii. p. 417.
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And for want of snch a confession, they

say, " the generaUty of churches have

been, in a manner, hke so many ships,

thougli holding forth the same general

colors, launched singly, and sailing

a-part and alone in the vast ocean of

these tumultuous times, and have been

exposed to every wind of doctrine,

under no other conduct than the Word

and Spirit."

'

By way of explaining their divergen-

cies from the Westminster Confession,

"A few things," they say, "we have

added for obviating some erroneous

opinions that have been more broadly

and boldly here of late maintained by

the asserters, than in former times;

and have made other additions and

alterations in method here and there,

and some clearer explanations as we

found occasion." ' They substitute for

the list of books of the Bible, given in

the Westminster, simply the number,

" sixty-six." In the sixth chapter, on

the Tall of Man, they introduce the

covenant of works and of life, which

is not in the Westminster; and where

the Westminster says, " they fell," the

Savoy has it, " they, and we in them,

fell." It omits the fourth section of

the twentieth chapter, on disturbers of

the peace of the church; the latter

part of the twenty-fourth, on Marriage

and Divorce; the thirtieth, on Church

Censures, and the thirty-first, on Sy-

nods and Councils. They added an

entire chapter on the Gospel, following

that on the Law, but which was made

up of principles scattered through the

Confession. Some doctrines are shaded

differently. The Westminster fathers

say, "They"— our first parents—
"being the root of all mankind; " the

Savoy are more full,— "They being

the root, and, by God's appointment,

standing in the room and stead of all

mankind." The former say, " The

same death in sin and corrupted na-

1 Han. Mem. Vol. iii. p. 523. 2 Do. p. 527.

ture are conveyed,"— the latter, "the

guilt of the first sin was imputed, and

the corrupted nature conveyed to all

their posterity." The chapters on the

church are not in entire agreement.

The Westminster defines the visible

church as " consisting of all those

throughout the world that profess the

true religion, together with their chil-

dren." The children of believers are

not included in the Savoy definition,

though they are to be baj)tized. In

the former, " the ministry, oracles, and

ordinances of God " are given to the

catholic church as an identical organ-

ism, with no restrictions to the churches,

in respect to government. By the lat-

ter the church can not be " intrusted

with the administration of any ordi-

nances, or have any officers to rule or

govern in or over the ivhole body."

The one cuts up the old root of the

Papacy, Prelacy, and all hierarchies.

The other leaves it to shoot up in Pres-

byteries, Synods, and the government

of a General Assembly.

These are the chief differences in the

doctrinal positions of these two sym-

bols.

The Congregational Churches of

England had now their Confession and

the Presbyterians had theirs. But the

churches of New England were in the

use of the Presbyterian, and not

the Congregational, as their standard.

Thus they stood for thirty years. At
the Synod of 1662, nothing was pro-

posed relating to a Declaration of

Eaith, and little was done, except to

plant the seeds of the disastrous half-

way covenant. Eighteen years later,

when the Synod of 1679 came to its

second session in May, 1680, a. Confes-

sion was the chief business. Here the

same questions met the Provincial Sy-

nod and the National Council. Two
Confessions were before them,— one

Presbyterian, the other Congregation-

al. Shouldthey make anew one? And

if so, should it be a long or a short
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one?— according to the recent specn-

lations in philosophy, or withont any

specific philosophy? Or if they should

adopt one of the old symbols, which ?

or, should they reaffirm them both ?

The Fathers of 1648 had declared the

Westminster Confession " very holy,

orthodox, and judicious." But those

of 1680 took up the Savoy Declara-

tion, and examined it very carefully.

It was twice publicly read in the sy-

nod. Some slight changes were made,

such as restoring the list of the books

of the Bible, and including the chil-

dren of believers in the definition of

the church. Then it was adopted by
the synod, the General Court of Mas-

sachusetts, and the churches of the

New England colonies generally. Thus

the Congregational churches of Eng-

land and of New England not only

held the same faith, but also the same
" Declaration of Faith."

In 1708, the churches of Connecticut

wished for a little more definite organ-

ization than the Cambridge platform

gave them. It provided for no asso-

ciation of ministers, and for only occa-

sional councils. The elders and mes-

sengers met at Saybrook, then the seat

of Yale College. They examine this

same symbol of doctrine, append co-

pious Scripture references, and, with-

out omitting, adding, or altering a

word, re-adopt it, and it becomes, by

the action of the legislature and the

churches, a part of what is known as

the Saybrook Platform. Thus the

Presbyterian symbol was dropped by
the Congregational churches in the

mother country, and by the daughter-

colonies, not from any disagreement in

substantial doctrines, but with a view

to something more homogeneous with

their polity, and a more perfect organic

action.

The Savoy fathers made no cate-

chism, because that of the Westminster

Assembly was so good that it was as

generally used by the Congregational-

12

ists in both countries and still is, as by

the Presbyterians. It was in all their

families, and in nearly all their schools.

It became a text-book in both the col-

leges, and was recited memoriter in

Greek by the freshmen at Harvard,

and in Latin by all the students at

Yale. The ministers made it the order

of their expository and systematic

teaching, and President Willard based

upon it a whole body of divinity, of

some two hundred lectures or more.

But, after 1680, the Congregational

Confession of the Savoy Synod was

the accredited and the only legal

standard of doctrine among the Con-

gregational churches in Kew England.

When, in 1722, Mr. Cutler, the second

rector in Yale College, fell away to

Episcopacy, the corporation voted,

that he could be excused from further

service in the college; and when a

tutor followed the bad example, they

voted that he also be excused. They
then passed a resolve that all who
should be elected to the office of rec-

tor or tutor should declare their assent

to this confession.

Later, in 1751, the Fellows " explic-

itly resolve," That the Assembly's

Catechism and the Confession of Faith

adopted at Saybrook, " contain a true

and just summarj^ of the most impor-

tant doctrines of the Christian religion,

and that the true sense of sacred Scrip-

ture is justly collected and summed up

in these compends." ' Four years

after this, 1755, the General Associa-

tion of Connecticut, in view of various

errors " prevailing in the land," say

:

" We freely declare our adherence to

the doctrines contained in our Confes-

sion of Faith, and we would recom-

mend it to particular associations

strictly to adhere to the doctrines

of our Confession of Faith." ^ In

1810, the General Association in the

1 Trumbull's Hist, of Conn. p. 14.

2 Do. p. 18.
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same State renewed its approval to

the same effect.

The recognition of the Confession

in Massachnsetts, for the last century,

has not been quite so explicit or so

general.

The Hollis Professorship of Divinity

in Harvard College, founded in 1721,

was established on the idea of " sound

and orthodox principles in divinity,"

which unquestionably referred to this

Confession as the standard of ortho-

doxy at that time among the churches

and in the'college. Of this, no one who
examines the facts, impartially, can

have a reasonable doubt. The Hench-

man legacy, left in 1747, and in a kin-

dred spirit, expressly to aid in the fur-

ther endowment of this same professor-

ship, was on condition that " the pro-

fessor in that office shall profess and

teach the principles of the Christian

religion, according to the well-known

Confession of Faith drawn up by the

synod of the churches." The General

Association of Massachusetts, in 1803,

was based on the doctrine of this sym-

bol, summarily expressed in the Cate-

chism, This Catechism, with the con-

current creed, was laid, in 1808, as the

theological foundation of the Seminary

at Andover, an institution raised up by
God to confront Unitarianism, and re-

pair the injury sustained by the loss ot

Harvard College. And, finally, the

sharjj contests called the Unitarian

.Controversy, in which Unitarianism,

as a 'progressive sect, received its mor-

tal wound, were joined in by Evarts,

Worcester, Stuart, and Woods, for the

defense of the doctrines of this Confes-

sion.

Such, for nearly two hundred years,

has been the continuity and historic

unity of our churches in respect to

their symbol of doctrine. So fully has

it entered into our theologic life and

Christian culture. It has been a form-

ative power, not only in the churches,

but it has molded, especially in New

England, our character as a people. It

has given tone to our civilization, form

and moral force to our government,

and a nerve to the heart that knows no

relaxation in danger.

It was the product of the golden pe-

riod in English literature and learning,

where the Keformation was bearing its

ripe fruit. England's best minds had

been first made stronger and clearer by

their struggle with Eomanism. Next

came the Puritan movement, and

stirred her best blood and warmed it

by the fire of love to truth and free-

dom, and made it purer and better by

resistance to a state that could not live

without a king, and a church that would

die without a bishop. In the Westmin-

ster and Savoy Assemblies were col-

lected the brightest lights of that illus-

trious period, and which will remain

bright in the illuminations of any age.

The English language, too, had been

brought well-nigh to its perfection, by

the masters that had worked in and

upon it. King James' translation of

the Scriptures taxed its capabilities,

and unfolded its fitnesses as a vehicle

of theologic thought for solid thinkers,

and also for the less thoughtful com-

mon people. This version, for a quar-

ter of a century, had been quickening,

and molding and infusing itself into

the national mind and heart, until it

became, in some sense, a part of both.

"Its fehcities," says the Dublin Ke-

view (Eoman Catholic), "often seem

to be almost things, rather than words.

In the length and breadth of the land,

there is not a Protestant, with one

sjDark of righteousness about him,

whose spiritual biography is not in his

Saxon Bible."

Thus, when those Puritan fathers

came to the work of framing a Decla-

ration of Faith, they found a living lan-

guage, and a terminology already in

use, for the conveyance of Christian

doctrine and thought, to the highest

and the lowest of the people. Let any
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one examine, and he will soon see how
much our Confession is indebted, for

its purity, precision, and strength, to

our Saxon Bible.

Now, in view of this "logic ofevents,"

what could the preliminary committee

on a Declaration of Faith have done,

excejjt the thing which they did do ?

Could they cut this golden chain of

Providence, which has been so long

gathering up our future, and linking it

so divinely in historic unity with our

past, by attemjiting to make a new
Confession, and a new starting-point

to our doctrinal history? No. What
God hath thus joined together, let not

man put asunder. We think the pre-

liminary committee were "oise in not

preparing any such divorce. And we
do not sympathize in the " regret " ex-

pressed by the committee of the Coun-

cil, " that time and circumstances would

not allow them to prepare a condensed

statement of the doctrines held by our

denomination." We reckon it one of

the auspicious providential rulings, of

which there were many in connection

with the Council, that " time " did not

allow an attempt to reconstruct our

doctrinal basis, when the "circum-

stances " above referred to, and others

which may appear in the sequel, make
so strongly against it. How delicate

and difficult the task of harmonizing

the churches on the new issues that

would arise! How evident the risks,

and how small, at best, the gain! The
old doctrine might, it is true, have been

formulated in a more recent terminolo-

gy, but this would not haye^mproved
the doctrine. It does not make old

wine any better to pour it out of old

bottles into new ones, and there is some
danger of loss from the drij^pings.

Or, the recent speculations miglit

have been applied to the old doctrines.

But this would be still worse,— putting

" new wine into old bottles ; the bottles

break, and the wine runneth out." It

is a very difficult thing to make a good

Declaration ofFaith, as it was to make a

good Declaration of our Independence,

or a good Constitution of our civil gov-

ernment. These are growths, not less

than fabrics,— the development, by
Providence and the Spirit of God, of

fundamental Christian doctrine, and po-

litical principles, in the conscious needs

and exiDeriences of the church and the

sta,te. To amend them is not easy,

for " amend means to imiirove." Yet,

when they contain radical error, it

should be done. But, as in our Decla-

ration of Independence, we claim—
against all monarchists, anarchists, and

secessionists— that the principles of

good government are well stated ; so

we insist, in the face of all the modern
heretics and illuminati, that the Con-

fession, to which the Council declared

its adherence, historically and fairly

interpreted, is not only " well and fully

grounded upon the holy Scriptures,"

but it is, in the main, a judicious, felic-

itous, and admirable setting forth of

Christian doctrine, with reference to

the harmony and evangeUc work of a

great Christian denomination. It is

this feature or quality of our Confes-

sion that we wish more particularly to

lay open in the sequel.

It is one of the felicities of these fa-

thers that they shaped their work so

little by their speculations; that they

kept it so free from the minute philos-

ophies, metaphysical distinctions, and

sharjD definitions. Here lies, in part,

the secret of the singular harmony of

the men who made the Declaration,

and of those who have since, in succes-

sive generations, adopted it. Some
have objected to the jDhilosophy. But
l)hilosophy has very little to do in or

with it. It is almost literally a Decla-

ration of great facts, and of faith. It

contains very few theories, next to no

reasonings, and, what little philosojihy

there is in it, is inductive, broad, and

Baconian. It is the breadth of fact

and depth of faith, which have made it
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a strong standing-place for the wor-

shipers and for the workers in the de-

nomination ; for the conservatives, who
retain only what is good, and the radi-

cals, who lay the axe only at the root

of what is evil. These qualities make
it just what the denomination needs;

not merely to connect its present and

future with the past, but, as a moral

harmonizer, a theologic regulator or

halance-wheel in the evangelic machin-

ery which it is jDutting in more ex-

tended and vigorous operation.

Let us test the document, with this

feature in view, by an analysis of some
of its doctrines.

1. Its doctrine respecting the Scrip-

tures.

It announces no theory of inspiration,

either as verbal, or covering only the

content of thoughts, mechanical or

dynamic. It states, in simjile and in-

telligible language, that " the holy

Scriptures are immediately inspired by
God;" that they "are the Word of

God," " the infallible truth," and are

" a rule of faith and life; " that " their

authority dependeth wholly upon God,

the Author thereof," and l)y them " all

controversies of religion are to be de-

termined," and that " the infallible rule

of interpreting Scripture is the Scrip-

ture itself." ^ This is the sum of what
our creed teaches respecting the Scrip-

tures. How simple and free from hu-

man schisms! It cuts off, it is true, all

ideas of a partial theopneustia— of er-

rors in history and contradictions with

science. It shuts out all appeal from

the true meaning of the divine word

to human reason, or to man's instincts

or intuitions. The Bible is— not con-

tains — but IS, an infallible revelation

from God to man. And it needs no pope

or junto of cardinals, or of (Sweden-

borgian) seers set over it, with,/»?'e di-

vino " locks " and " keys " of interpre-

tation; for it is its own interpreter, to

the humblest as well as the highest,

if he be but a diligent and prayerful

student of it.

2. The doctrine of God.

It states the reality of his being

against the Atheists, his iinity against

the Polytheists, and his personality

against the Pantheists. It defines the

idea of him as " Father, Son and Holy
Spirit," against the Deists and Unita-

rians. The doctrine of God, as a " sub-

stance," involves no other theory or

philosophy than is found in simply

denying him to be an abstraction, ac-

tivity, or divine order. And, that the

distinctions of Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, in the " one substance," are

" three persons," is not a matter of

speculation, but of revelation. The
same is true respecting the Son as

"eternally begotten of the Father."^

The philosophies say, some, that there

was a time when God had no Son, and

that afterward he was able to say,

" Unto us a child is born; " some, that

the Son is a derivative of the divine

essence,— a literal descendant ' from

the father, as Isaac was from Abra-

ham; some, that he is only a dramatic,

filial form of the Father, and that,

when the Son-form appears on the

stage, the Father-form retires,— the

one person acting different parts in the

same mono-dramatic exhibition. Our
Confession is haiijDily free from all

such philosophizing.

3. Divine Sovereignty and human
freedom.

These are often treated as incom-

patible J^ctrines. But they are both

distinct^ and strongly stated in the

Confession, because they are both

true; and because they are true, there

is no possibility of conflict. They
are two great facts. Each is regarded

by the framers of the Confession as

the complement of the other. " God,

from all eternity, did, by the most wise

1 Chap. i.
2 Chap. ii.
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and holy counsel of his own will, freely

and unchangeably ordain whatsoever

comes to pass." This will is not arbi-

trary and tyrannical,— is not a physi-

cal force, ojipressive, and impelling

men to evil or good ; but " a wise and

holy counsel," a moral power, the

co-efficient of infinite justice and love,

in their bearing upon free and account-

able beings; "yet, so as thereby nei-

ther is God the author of sin, nor is

violence oftered to the will of the

creatures, nor is the liberty or contin-

gency of second causes taken away,

but i-ather established." ' The two wills

are not co-ordinate, as Doctor Bush-

nell thinks, for one is infinite and sov-

ereign, and the other finite and subor-

dinate. God is as complete a sovereign

in the realm of free minds as in that of

unfree matter; and the subject's will

acts as much from choice as if God
" ordained " nothing. For he has es-

pecially ordained and "endued the

will of man with that natural liberty

that is neither forced, nor, by any abso-

lute necessity of nature, determined

to good or evil." ^ This " natural lib-

erty, so far from being endangered by
divine sovereignty, or in conflict with

it, is specifically decreed and protected

by that sovereignty; nay, more, created

by it. It is the very natui-e of mind,

whether human or divine, to be free to

act as it chooses, and choose as it

pleases. In this sense the finite and

dependent will is as free as the infinite

and independent; as free in the most

perfect subjection, as in the wildest re-

bellion. Man is as real a person as

God is,— the one is the ''image'''' of

the other, and, normally in entire

agreement with it. It was sin that

disturbed the harmony, and introduced

the conflict, not between foreordination

and freedom, but between the free re-

bellious subject and the righteous sov-

ereiffn.

4. The doctrine of Sin.

On this fundamental point the Con-

fession, following its own law, confines

itself mainly to facts, and is free from

metaphysics and miniite definitions.

These definitions say, " Sin consists in

sinning,"— that "it is the violation of

known law,"— is " a free choice of

some other object rather than God as

the chief good,"— " a disordered state

of our involuntary sensibilities." This

is all true. But the graphic statements

of the Confession go deej^er and sjjread

wider. By these, sin is " a corruption

of nature,"— " both itself and all the

motions thereof are truly and properly

sin." IsTotice, it is not said, nature is

sin, or that " sin is a nature,^'' but " a

corruption of nature," and that this

" corruption and all its motions are

sin.'''' This strikes to the bottom, and

occupies the whole ground. It includes

all the facts, all the truth of the minor

definitions: "Every sin, both orig-

inal and actual, being a transgression

of the righteous law of God and con-

trary thereto." No attempt is made
to find a philosophy of sin, or a reason

for its permission. Three simple facts

are stated: first, Adam and Eve, the

great progenitors of the race, were
" seduced by the temptation of Sa-

tan." Second, " they did wilfully trans-

gress the law of their creation," and

thus brought in sin as " a corruption of

nature." Third, this corrupted nature

" is conveyed to all their posterity,

descending from them by ordinary

generation."' Every child of Adam,
it is claimed^ as a matter of fact, is

born in the moral state into, which

Adam fell; and the doctrine of original

sin, native depravity, or hereditary sin-

fulness is only the didactic form of

this fundamental fact.

The psychological basis of this fact

is the natural, organic unity of the hu-

man race. The first parents and the

Chap. iii. 2 Chap. ix. 8 Chap. vi.
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children togfether constitute the one

family of man. God commenced the

family by creating these first parents.

He continues and increases it, by a law

of " ordinary generation," from them.

It had no part in its origin. God was

the sole actor there. But it has in its

continuance and increase. This unity

of the human race is no more an iden-

tity, or a confusion of persons, than is

the unity of families, tribes, or nation-

alities. Yet, each individual, as jjossess-

ing the common nature, shares in all

its generic, iihysical, mental, and moral

qualities.

5. The doctrine of moral inability.

Many have objected to the Confes-

sion that, in the treatment of this sub-

ject, it comes in collision with its own
doctrine of man's " natural liberty."

But there is no collision, and can be

none, for each of the doctrines is the

form of a fact, and facts are never con-

tradictory. Man is free, and yet he is

fallen. By his fall he " hath wholly

lost all ability of will to any spiritual

good accompanying salvation." This

expresses the depth of the fall as the

doctrine of native depravity does its

breadth. " He is not able, by his own
strength, to convert himself, or to pre-

pare himself thereto."' These two
passages comprise the full statement

of the doctrine. They make the fall

very great it is true, and the loss ap-

palling. But the statement is sus-

tained by the drift of secular as well

as sacred history. It is in .perfect har-

mony with man's dependence, and con-

stitutes his need of regeneration by
the Holy Spirit. And it is in equal

consistency with man's freedom. What
is this inability? Does it consist in a

loss of the natural appetites, or of the

sensibility to pleasure and pain, or of

the power of choice ? Ko, it is sim-

ply, that men " are altogether averse

from that good, and are dead in sin,"

* Chap. ix.

— they are "utterly indisposed, dis-

abled and made opposite to all good,

and wholly inclined to all evil." In-

stead of the loss, or weakening even,

of " the natural liberty and power of

acting upon choice," with which " God
hath endowed the will of man,"— this

inability is a most intensely active

and evil use of them. Men are not
" forced " to evil except by their own
dominating love of evil. They have no

ability of will to spiritual good, because

they have no love of such good. They
are " disabled," because they are indis-

posed, and they are entirely disabled be-

cause they are " utterly indisposed,

—

are chronically and fixedly, but most

freely opposite to all good, and inclined

to all evil." " Total disinclination to

obey God," says Hopkins, "is total

moral inability to obey him."

The wisdom of the framers of the

creed, on this point, appears in the

maintenance of man's strict account-

ability, as a complete moral agent, and

of his absolute dependence on God as

a sinful moral agent. Still in " rightly

dividing the Word of truth " here, is a

matter of proportions. The emphatic

assertion of each, and of both, as an-

throjDological complements, is indispen-

sable to the proper bearing of either.

But to exclude or unduly emphasize

either, divides a house against itself,—
introduces discord where God has or-

dained unity and strength.

6. The imputation of the guilt of

Adcmi's sin.

This is one of the most perjilexing

doctrines in the Confession, and one

oftenest misunderstood and misrepre-

sented. Some of the recent i^hiloso-

phies say, "The doctrine of imputa-

tion is an awful absurdity." It is " a

phantom." " I never fell, with Adam."
" I was not in him, or near him, when
he fell; and I never saw him. I was

not anywhere, or anything, then. How
could I act in him when I did not exist

in him— when I had no existence or
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being at all, except in the divine de-

cree? How could his sin be mine,

unless I committed it? And if I com-
mitted it, so. that it is, in any proper

sense, mine, how can it be liisV Such
are some of the queries and ex-cathedra

decisions upon this subject. But where
is this confusion of personal actions

and actors found? In the Confession?

Not a shadow of it.

That declares that our first parents,

" being the root, and, by God's appoint-

ment, standing in the room and stead

of all mankind, the guilt of this sin

was imputed, and the corrupted na-

ture conveyed, to all their posterity." ^

Here is, first, a question of interpreta-

tion, and then a question of orthodoxy.

As to the interpretation, it is not said

or implied that Adam was identical

with any of his descendants, or that

any act of his is the same as any one

of theirs. Nor is it said that his sin is

imputed to them, but only the " guilt "

of it. By his being " the toot " of all

mankind, the Confession simply affirms

the natural unity of the race against

the doctrine of a plurality of races;

that, in respect to the human family.

Eve "was the mother of all living."

" Standing in the room and stead of all

mankind," indicates a moral unity,

—

a representative or federal organism.

The former unity may be called crea-

tional, along the line of Avhich, "by
ordinary generation," the race is con-

tinued and the corrupted nature con-

veyed. This ethical unity is constitu-

tional, or "by God's appointment,"

through what is sometimes called a

covenant and sometimes a constitu-

tion, according to which " the guilt

"

of Adam's first sin " was imputed " to

his posterity. But what is " the guilt

of this sin imputed? '•' or of imputed

sin? Is it a real, sinful guilt; or merely

a denominational and sinless liability

to evil, on account of Adam's sin?

' Chap. vi.

The answer to this question is found in

the covenant-relation between him and
his posterity, indicated by the phrase,

" Standing in the room and stead of."

This is a representative relation,— a

federal bond by which the represented

experience good or evil, according as

the representative acts well or ill.

They are responsible for his acts, in

this sense, that they are liable to the

evil consequences of them that came
upon him. Any legal corporation pre-

sents a partial illustration of the prin-

cij)le. The stockholders are repre-

sented by the president. In law, he is

their "federal head." He is "in the

room and stead of " all the stockhold-

ers, according to the act of incorpora-

tion and to the full extent of their

investments, just as Adam was, by
God's aj)pointment, in the room of all

mankind to the full extent of their in-

vested interests. If the president is

incompetent, or proves dishonest, the

whole company suffers to the full

amount of his defalcation. But, if he
is successful, they share equally with
him in the benefits of his fidelity and
good fortune. This is commercial
federal headshijD, financial imputa-
tion. It bears heavily, sometimes,

upon the represented, when poor men
lose their all, and rich ones are made
poor, by the frauds of their agents.

But no one complains of the federal

principle by which this loss comes.

Civil government is a political federal

headship, where the fate of the peo^jle

is involved in the character and con-

duct of the rulers. The guilt of their

sins is imputed — is reckoned to the

people, providentially, when they suffer

the evil consequences of them. This

I)rinciple is inherent in all governments
and all representative institutions.

But stockholders, it is claimed, are

not blameworthy for the misdemeanors

of their agents, nor subjects for the

sins of their rulers. No more are

the descendants of Adam guilty by
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imputation, in the iDi-imary sense pf

the term, of Adam's first sin, or of any
of his sins. The guilt of his sin is

reckoned to them solely, in that it

afiects them and their nature as it did

him and his nature. He fell by it, and

in it, and they, by God's api:)ointment,

came into being fallen, as a conse-

quence of it. It brought him into a
" corruption of nature,"— a sinful

status. It brings them into the same.

The corruption in him and in them,

both " itself and all the motions there-

of, are truly and properly sin." But,

that they are born in this sinful state

is not " properly sin; "—yet behig born

thus is the imputed guilt of Adam's
sin,— the whole sad disaster coming
upon them on account of it, as upon
him.

Imputed guilt is not, then, in the

sense of the Confession, "properly

sin," or blameworthiness, but a divine-

ly appointed liabilitj'- to, an actual suf-

fering of evil, as the consequence of

another's sin. It is not pimishahle, in

the strict meaning of the term. It re-

quires neither pardon nor purification.

This conclusion is clear, we think, from
a fair interpretation of the language

of the Confession.

But history casts some light on the

subject which makes it still more evi-

dent that this conclusion is correct.

Dr. Owen, who was the leading mind
among the Savoy fathers, and one of the

committee that prepared the Confes-

sion, may be taken as a fair expositor

of it on this subject. " Sin imputed
by itself alone," he says, " without in-

herent guilt, was never punished in any
but Christ." " Punishment is not due
for solely imputed sin." " There is no
need of cleansing from any imputed
sin; it lies upon us only in the external

denomination." " If God should im-
pute the sin of Adam unto us, and
thereon pronounce us obnoxious to the

curse deserved by that sin, we having
a pure, sinless nature, it could not be

reconciled with his rule of justice to

men." " When divines affirm that by
Adam's sin we are guilty of damna-
tion, they do not mean, that we are

actually damned for this particular sin;

but by his sin we have contracted, by
God's ordination, that sinfulness of na-

ture which deserveth the curse of

God." " The sin of Adam is the sin

of us all," he says. But how? Not
that " his fault is comtnunicated unto

us, but something of the same nature

is derived unto us." * Here are the

two jjoints of the Confession, clearly

distinguished and defined: the "cor-

rupted nature conveyed," which is in-

herent guilt and sinful, and the guilt of

sin imputed which is only in " the exter-

nal denomination," and is sinless.

John Calvin, though in the preceding

century, lends us indirect aid in this

interj)retation of our Confession. All

these fathers were Calvinists,— the

"Westminster and the Savoy. They
shajjed thejr confessions according to

the German type, as distinguished

from the Arminian and later Lutheran.

The agreement of Calvin with this

interpretation of the Confession, on

this subject, confirms the correctness

of the view:

" When it is said that the sin of

Adam renders us obnoxious to the

divine judgment, it is not to be under-

stood as if we, though innocent, Avere

undeservedly loaded with the guilt of

his sin, but because we are all subject

to a curse in consequence of his trans-

gression; he is therefore said to have
involved us in guilt." ^ In the Com-
mentary on Kom. v. 17, " For, if by
one man's oflense, death reigned by
one," he says, " Prior est, quod peccato

Adfe non per solam imputationem

damnamur, ac si alieni peccati exiger-

etur a nobis poena; sed ideo poenam
ejus sustinemus, quia et culpse sumus

1 Display of Anniniauism, Works, Vol. xvi.

p. 75-80.

'Institutes, B. ii., sec. 8.
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rei quatenus scilicet natura nostra in

ipso vitiata iuiquitatis reatu obsti-ing-

etur ajiud Deum." On the fifteenth

verse of the same chapter, " For if

through the offence of one, etc.," he

says, " Peccatnm nostrum voco, quod
nobis ingenitum est, et cum quo nasci-

mur."

The leading divines of ISTew England

are in equal harmony, on this article

of the Confession, with Calvin and

Owen. Professor Wigglesworth says,

" When it is said, that in Adam all

have sinned, it must be understood of

him as he was the common head and

representative of all the sons of men;
else it might as well have been said, in

our immediate parents we all sinned."

" This plainly shows that Adam was
a person that represented his whole

race, and consequently what he did is

.

reckoned as done by them." " For
what a piiblic deputy or representative

doth, he doth not for himself only, but

for others."

'

President Willard writes, " Though
they," or the descendants of Adam,
have not committed sin in their own
persons, yet because their jiersons were

legally in him, as the person of the

debtor is in the surety, or the person

of the prince in the ambassador, hence

it is all put upon their account as le-

gally as it is upon Adam's.- The elder

Edwards held to this federal headship,

as well as to the natural " root " and

branch doctrine. Adam was the rep-

resentative of the whole human family

and a " puljlic person." In this sense

his posterity were " one with him." It

was not a personal, but a covenant,

" constituted oneness," according to

which his first sin affected them to a

certain extent, as it did him.^

Hopkins is very explicit, both in re-

1 Lecture on the Imputation of Adam's Sin,

pp. 16, 17.

''Lectures on the Catechism, p. 196.

8 Original Sin, Part 4, chap. iii.

12*

spect to the positive and the negative

side. In regard to the latter, he says,

" It is not to be supposed that the of-

fense of Adam is imputed to them "—
his posterity— " to their condemnation,

while they are considered as in them-

selves, in their own persons innocent,

or that they are guilty"— or blame-

worthy— "of the sin of their first fa-

thers, antecedent to their own sinful-

ness." On the positive side, he says.

" By the constitution and covenant with

Adam, his first disobedience was the

disobedience of all mankind." " All

mankind were so comprehended and

included in the first man, that it was
natural and proper and wise to deal

with him as including all his posterity,

and to constitute him to act for them."*

Dr. Dwight is particularly careful in

clearing away the rubbish. " When I

assert that, in consequence of the apos-

tasy of Adam, all men have sinned, I

do not intend that the posterity of Ad-
am are guilty of "— punishable for—
" his transgression. Neither do I in-

tend that the descendants of Adam are

punished for his transgression." Here

he distinguishes, with Owen, " imputed

sin," for which "punishment is not

due," from that inherent guilt to which

it is due. '' The personal act of any

agent is, in its very nature, the act of

that agent only, and incapable of being

participated in by any other agent; of

course the guilt "— ill-desert — " of

such a personal act is equally incapable

of being transferred or participated

in." "The verb /oytfo/z^t, which is the

original word rendered by the English

word impute^ denotes originally, and

always, to reckon, to count, to reckon

to the account of a man, or to charge

to his account, but never to transfer

moral action, guilt, or desert, from one

being to another." The old " man of

straw "— transferred acts— is here very

well set up, and very well beaten down,

* Works, vol. i. 211, 218. 221.
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— a man, however, nowhere found, we
believe, in the Confession, or any genu-

ine Calvinistic document. Then he

proceeds to say that " the sin ofAdam"
is the "• cause of the entrance of sin into

the world"— the "actual cause,"—
that, by means of this transgression,

"the sentence of God came upon all

men unto condemnation, .because, and

solely because, all men in that state of

things which was constituted in conse-

quence of the transgression of Adam,
became sinners." ^

The subject of imputation is not

treated with Dr. Dwight's ordinary

clearness and felicity. When he says

" the sin of Adam " is the " cause of the

entrance of sin into the world," he must

either regard Adam's sin as not sin, or

make it its own cause. Adam's first

sin was itself, the entrance of sin into

the world, not its cause. Adam was

the direct cause of that sin, as a man is

of all his moral acts, and the indirect

cause of all that followed. Again, how
can it be that "the sentence of God
came upon all men" " solely because"

they "became sinners," when he says

that Adam was " an instrumental cause

of the death specified," that is, "the

sentence of God " ? That which is the

sole cause excludes the instrumental

and all others. And if all other causes

of this sentence are set aside,— federal

headship, Adam, and Adam's sin,—
how is it true, in any sense, that "by the

oflfense of one, judgment came upon all

unto condemnation " ? Kow was " the

state of tilings " in which all men " be-

came sinners," as Dr. Dwight states,

"constituted in consequence of the

transgression of Adam." This state

of things was thq constitution, or cove-

nant arrangement in which our first

parents, " by God's appointment,"

stood "in the room and stead of all

mankind." It was constituted before

the transgression of Adam, and it was

1 Sermons, 32.

in consequence of this antecedent state

of things that all men afterwards be-

came sinners, and came under condem-

nation from his offense. This, which

is the doctrine of the Confession, and of

Calvinists generally, is not clearly

stated, if it is not missing altogether,

in Dwight's theology. Upon the other

.

part, — " the corrupted nature con-

veyed," hereditary depravity,— it is

exiolicit nnd full.
*

Dr. Emmons, on the other hand, run-

ning in the line of Hoi^kins' idea of sin

as actual, ran tilt against Hopkins, the

Confession, and all genuine Calvinism,

by denying a transmitted corruption of

moral nature, and referring the origin

of sin in Adam's descendante to God's

immediate agency. But on the federal

constitution, or covenant, and imputed

sin, he is unequivocal in his adherence

to the historical and catholic doctrine.

"According to Scripture, the actions

of one man are imputed to another,

when one man receives benefit or suf-

fers evil on account of another's con-

duct. And in this sense of the word it

is granted that God does impute the

first sin of Adam to his posterity, and

both sin and death come upon them in

consequence of Adam's first sin." And
the constitutional ground of this pro-

cedure, he places— where all just views

of history and Scripture place it— in

the federal connection of Adam and his

posterity. " By constituting Adam the

public head of his posterity, God sus-

pended their holiness and sinfulness

upon his conduct." "Adam stood as

the public head of his posterity, and so

by his first oliense exx^osed them to

both sin and death." -

We have lingered longer upon this

article of the Confession, from the fact

that it has been the occasion of more

difterence of opinion, perhaps, than any

other. This has come partly from the

misrepresentations of its foes, and part-

2 Work^, Vol. iv. pp. 485-490.
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ly from the misapprehension of its

friends. By these it has been made to

"stand in the room and stead of" er-

rors and absurdities, to which it has

neither a paternal nor a federal rela-

tion. It has been made to bear " the

guilt " of a doctrine of personal identi-

ty between Adam and his descendants;

of transferred actions; of transmitted

ill-desert; of being literally punished

as criminal for the ofiense of another,

and of acting before one exists ; ofwhich

it has no taint or tinge, and the blame-

worthiness of which does not lie on it,

even " in external denomination." To
ascribe these id^as to it is the worst

kind of imputation, against which the

Confession, grammatically and histori-

cally, enters its protest, as a heresy

and an injustice.

7. One other topic completes the

plan we had in view, in this historical

expose of our Confession, that is, a Me-
diator, or Eedemption.^ It propounds

the common doctrine of Christ as a Me-
diator, constituted by the union in his

person of the two entire natures, hu-

man and divine, Avithout conversion,

composition, or confusion; — the latter

being " of one substance and equal with

the Father," and the former, of one

"substance" with the mother. "He
underwent the punishment due to iis,

which we should have borne and suf-

fered," "satisfied the justice of God,

and purchased, not only reconciliation,

but an everlasting inheritance in the

kingdom of heaven for all those whom
the Father hath given to him." And
"to all those for whom Christ hath

purchased redemption, he doth certain-

ly and effectually apply and communi-

cate the same." Here are the elements

of a comprehensive and Biblical Chris-

tology. The Son of G-od, from purest

love to man, took upon himself the

form and work of " a servant," that by

his obedience unto death, in their be-

^ Chap viii.

half and their stead, the claims of vio-

lated law and justice might be an-

swered, and the guilty forgiven and

accepted as righteous. This is the

matchless scheme. Love gains what it

asks, and so does justice. Both are

attributes of the Supreme Kuler, and

both are satisfied. There is a govern-

ment of equity and law, and a gospel

of glad tidings and peace. God's rec-

titude as a Kuler blends with his com-

passion as a universal Father, in giving

its proper stigma and penalty to sin^

in the suffering substitute, and in pro-

viding pardon and purification for the

beheving offenders. As there was no

real sin in the sufferer, so there conld

be no strictly literal punishment. But

just because these sufferings were not

literal iDunishment for the sin of the

sufferer, their manifest penal force

must have respect to the guilt of oth-

ers, and have been endured in their

stead. They must be judicial and ex-

piatory. No naturalism explains them.

Sacrifice, vicariousness,— this is the

ke}^ to the death of Christ, indispensa-

ble, indeed, in any fair rendering of the

indisputal^le facts in history. With-

out it, that marvelous life is an enigma,

a moral contradiction, a j)rovidential

blunder.

It can not be denied that the Confes-

sion sets forth a limited or particular

redemption. It is limited in its appli-

cation. Its application is limited to

those for whom it was purchased.

The number of the redeemed answers

exactly to God's purpose of actual re-

demption, or to election. Taking the

word "redemption" in its common ac-

ceptation of deliverance, this has been

the general view of the Kew England

churches, and may be called limited re-

demption. But the Confession does not

say that actual redemption, or " an ev-

erlasting inheritance in the kingdom of

heaven," is the only intent or purpose

of God in the death of Christ. This

death is a means, of which actual re-
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demption is a result, or end,— but not

the only end. It " purchased " not only
" an everlasting inheritance in the king-

dom of heaven for all those whom the

Father hath given unto him," but also
" reconciliation," or ground of pardon,

sufficient for the world. This double
action of the death of Christ upon the

destiny of man seems to be overlooked
by the strict limitarians.

And yet, defining atonement as a

provision, and redemption as an actual

deliverance, moderate men harmonize
on the substance of the doctrine more
perfectly than this use of terms would
seem to allow. They agree that it is

general. 1. In respect to the value of

Christ's death, that it is as sufficient for

all of the human family as for any.

Symington says, the atonement, "in

the strictest sense of the term," is

"infinite, absolute, all-sufficient." 2,

The atonement, in this sense of a pro-

vision, is offered to all of the human
race, who hear the gospel. It is not of-

fered to the fallen angels, because Christ

did not die for them. In reference to

its application, they agree that it is

limited, 1. To the human race. 2. To
those of the race who hear the gos-

pel. 3. To those who, hearing, are

led by the Spirit to believe it. 4. By
the purpose of election, which under-

lies the other limitations and deter-

mines its api^lication.

But the question, it is said, " hinges

solely on the divine intention." True.

But what is that intention ? Did not

God intend the death of Christ to be

just what it is ?— sufficient for the

world, as well as sufficient for them that

believe ?— to be proclaimed to " all

' nations," because intended as a vast

moral power, to affect the people of all

nations,— as a touchstone of character

and destiny to the race, as well as to

the elect ?— that the great redemptive

act of the second Adam should have

a provisional value and reach co-ex-

tensive with " the offense " of the first

Adam ?— that salvation should not be

offered to any for whom it has not, in

any sense, been provided ? That these

things are included in the " divine in-

tention," considerate men generally

have no doubts. Augustine had none;

Calvin had none; Edvvards had none.

Owen says the death of Christ " was

of sufficient dignity to have been a

ransom for all the sins of every one in

the world. And on this internal suffi-

ciency of his death and passion is

grounded the universality of evangeli-

cal i:)romises. So that in some sense

Christ may be said to die ' for all,' and

'the whole world.' "

^

Thus the great doctrines of the gospel,

formulated by the fathers, have come

down to us in our Confession, as well

as in our Bibles. We do not place the

two on the same ground, though they

contain the same doctrines. One is

human in its composition and fallible;

the other divine and infalUble. But

the former is a witness to the latter,

and a help in preserving, defending,

and inculcating its divine teachings.

The system which, by a common-
sense exegesis, we find there, and to

which, as a denomination, we have

given our honest adhesion, has an hon-

orable pedigree from Christ and the

apostles, and hence is apostolic and

Christian. It is not angular nor " tri-

angular," but sound, rich, and full,

without horns or hoofs, without fangs

or " fag-ends ;
" it " being fitly joined

together and compacted by that which

every joint supplieth, according to the

effectual working of the measure of

every part." It stands, venerable with

age, at a safe distance from the Pela-

gian and the Antinomian errors, utter-

ing its grand old protests against the

sophisms of infidel philosophy and

the " babblings and oppositions of

science, falsely so called." It has been

denominated the " Theology of the

> Works, vol. X. p. 89.
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Eeformers," because, when it had been

overhiin by the rubbish of Eomauism,

it was raked out from it by these men,

and restored to the church. It is called

the "Puritan Theology," because it

was collected from the Woi'd of God
by the Puritans and compacted by the

Westminster and the Savoy Assemblies

into these admirable Confessions. It is

the seed of Purita^iism, which, says

our great historian, is " Religion strug-

gling for the people." It " was a life-

giving si^irit; activity, thrift, intelli-

gence, followed in its train; and, as for

courage, a coward and a Puritan never

went together;" and, in "the moral

warfare for freedom, his creed was a

part of his army, and his most faithful

ally in the battle." ' It is called " Cal-

vinism " and the " old Divinity," to dis-

tinguish it from the doctrines of Arius,

Pelagius, Arminus, and other errorists.

We are not partial to any such de-

finitive terms, though they have their

use. But if we employ any, Xew
England, for the theology of the

Xew England churches, is appropriate

enough; and it is historically correct.

It is indeed, asked, why this system

needs a new name. " Why should a

system which did not originate in IN'ew

England, and which has not been the

predominating system here for more
than half the period since the settle-

ment of the country, be called !N"ew

England Theology; and especially^

since it has, to a great extent, been

displaced by another system which did

originate here, and which needs some
appropriate name, not only to discrim-

inate it from the old system, but also

to indicate its local origin ? " This

nativeXew England theologj^ " has long

been opjiosed by its enemies as new^

and admired and defended by its

friends as new."

Meantime, the Congregational

1 Bancroft's History of the United States,!.

pp. 462-464.

churches of Xew England, and of the

United States, by their delegates in

the Xational Council, give in, for the

fourth time in general synod, their ad-

hesion to the old Xew England system,

— not to " a modified form of Calvin-

ism," but, as the committee of the

Council say, to " the system which is

commonly knoAvn among us as Calvin-

ism,— the faith " held by our fathers,"

and " brought over to this country," in

the confessions, which " our synods of

1648 and 1680 set forth or re-affirmed."

There are other systems, that have
more or less of merit; but they are in-

dividual and local ; they are too sharp

and narrow and new for a platform for

the doctrinal basis of a large living

and growing branch of the Christian

church. Such a body needs more theo-

logical room for its great evangelic

woi'k than these give. It could not

afford either to experiment with the

newer systems. Hence, it fell back se-

curely, and, with the exception of a
single " protest," unanimously, on the

broad, strong, and the tried faith of the

fathers. " We declare that the experi-

ence of nearly two and a half centuries

which have elapsed since the memora-
ble day when our sires founded here a

Christian commonwealth . . . has only

deepened our confidence in the faith

and polity of those fathers. We bless

,God for the inheritance of these doc-

.trines. We invoke the help of the di-

vine Eedeemer, that through the jDres-

ence of the promised Comforter, he
will enable us to transmit them in

purity to our children."

It is a prime excellence of our the-

ology, that it did not originate in

Xew England, though it has always
lived there. It is not a provincialism,

though it came to the country M^hen we
were not, as now, a great nation. It is

older than Edwards or Calvin or Au-
gustine. Its nativity was in the Holy
Land. It was born in Bethlehem, and
has come down to us through the mar-
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tyr ages, and the dark ages, attesting

along its way its divine jDaternity, by
the marvelous "power of God unto

salvation " which attends it, upholding,

shaping, and formulating itself more

and more perfectly and fully, until,

last and best, for our historic unity,

for the harmony of our churches, and
our evangelic work, it comes afresh to

us, in the Confession which we have so

deliberately, so grandly acknowledged
and re-afiirmed.

THE RIGHT OF PRIVATE JUDGMENT IN THE CHURCHES OF
CHRIST; ITS EXTENT AND LIMITS, AND RELATION TO CHRIS-
TIAN UNION.

BY KEV. WM. \V. ALLEX, COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.

Ever since the Great Reformation

the right of private judgment in relig-

ious matters has been considered a

distinctive feature of Protestantism,—
in fact, the great Protestant principle

as opposed to the spiritual despotism

of Rome. And yet there is much con-

fusion of thought as to the nature of

it. "With many it signifies a mere po-

litical i^rivilege belonging to all the

citizens of the State, with others it is a

Christian right belonging to all the

members of the church at large, as en-

joying the common liberty of the gos-

pel, Avhile few regard it as a church

right belonging to the local organiza-

tion as well as to the church universal;

and entirely consistent with the special

covenant obligations of church-mem-

bers to each other as well as to their

general Christian relations.

All Protestants and some Romanists

now cheerfully admit that every citizen

should have the privilege of thinking

for himself, and worshiping God accord-

ing to the dictates of his own conscience

with none to molest or make him

afraid. Most, too, go so far as to say

that every Christian should enjoy this

liberty, and choose his own ecclesiasti-

cal connection, without thereby forfeit-

ing his general Christian brotherhood;

but when he has once chosen this con-

nection and attached himself to a par-

ticular organization, his liberty of opin-

ion ceases, and that he must thenceforth

think only with the body on all relig-

ious subjects, or withdraw from their

connection. Now, we are jDrepared to

show that this liberty of opinion does

not thus cease; that it can not from its

very nature; that it need not from

the nature and obligations of church

membership ; and that, from the nature

of Christian truth itself, it ought not

till we all come into the stature of a

jDcrfect man in Christ Jesus, and see,

not through a glass darkly, but face to

face. In other words, that the right

of private judgment belongs to local

church-membership, as well as to the

church universal; and that any denial

or limitation of it, imjDlies, on the j)art

of the body making it, either the asser-

tion of infallibility, or the admission of

sectarianism : that is, that the church

that does not admit this riglit, either

thereby afhrms itself to be the only

true church, and therefore that others

have no right to differ with it, or, ad-

mitting their right to differ while yet

refusing them membershii^, it admits

the principle of sectarianism, and nec-

essary seijaration among the children

of God.

This will become more api^arent

when we consider, in their order, three

things

:

I. The Nature of the Right of pri-

vate judgment itself.

II. The Nature of Christian truth

as divisible into two classes, and
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III. The ITatnre of a Christian

Church as a divine institution, organ-

ized under a divine constitution and

la"\rs.

I. Thought is in its very nature es-

sentially and inalienaljly free. It moves
by its own laws, and those laws are

not under the control of the will. And
we are not responsible for the conclu-

sions to which it leads us when all the

conditions are perfectly supplied. To
punish or reward an opinion merely as

an opinion, is as absurd as to punish

or reward a tree or a flower-stalk for

being straight or crooked. The act of

the Inquisition, in imi^risoning Galileo

for his astronomical belief, is no more
deserving of indignation for its injustice

and cruelty, than of contempt for its

absurdity and insane folly.

And this freedom belongs as truly

to religious thought as to any other, as

is evident from the fact that the Bible

always addresses men as free agents

and free thinkers, in the jn-ojier sense

of that much abused term. " Choose

ye this day whom ye will serve. If

the Lord be God, follow him, but if

Baal, then follow him." Hence, to

promise not to think for ourselves, or

to abide by the thoughts of others on

any subject whatever, is a rash and
jDresumptuous promise unauthorized

either by reason or revelation.

Are there then no limitations ?

"Where, then, is the principle of unity,

harmony, and organization among
men, and especially among Christians ?

Who are Christians '? What is their

bond of imion and their platform

of association ? Who shall presume
to judge and define here ? We reply

their bond of union is a vital and not

an intellectual one, and their jDlatform

of association belongs rather to char-

acter than to opinions or to such opin-

ions only as enter into character. This

will ajjpear if we consider,

II. The ISTature of Christian truth or

of the doctrines of Christianity as

divisible into two classes, St. Paul

says, 1 Cor. iii. 11 :
" For other foun-

dation can no man (no Christian man)
lay, than that is laid, which is Jesus

Christ. Kow if any man build upon
this foundation, gold, silver, prec-

ious stones, wood, hay, stubble, every

man's work shall be made manifest,

for the day shall declare it; because

it shall be revealed by fire, and the fire

shall try every man's work of what
sort it is. If any man's work abide,

which he hath built thereupon, he

shall receive a reward. If any man's

work shall be burned, he shall suffer

Joss; but he himself shall be saved,

yet so as by fire."

By which we understand:

1. That the fact that Jesus Christ

is the Saviour of the world, together

with the facts that are necessarily in-

volved or organically connected with

that fact; in other words,— the main
fact and its accessories constitute a

foundation of religious truth, which

is laid in the Eevealed Word, and laid

in the renewed nature of the man him-

self, and laid in the form of absolute

truth, independent of all human opin-

ion or judgment (just, e. (/,, as geol-

ogy is laid in the rocks, astronomy

in the stars, or botany in the fields),

and,

2. That more or less remotely con-

nected with this foundation, are certain

other facts, principles, or doctrines,

which, though no less true than the first,

are yet not revealed in the same abso-

lute form either in the written Word or

in the Christian consciousness, or if in

the one, not in the other, and hence

may be erroneously apprehended and

taught, even by true and good men
within the limits of the same church,

as at Corinth; and,

3. That the absolute truth or error

of these opinions and teachings can

never be authoritatively determined

till the day of judgment shall declare

it.
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This distinction in the nature and

importance of religious truth is also

very clearly implied by our Saviour

himself when he chides the Pharisees

for tithing the mint, anise, and cumin,

and neglecting the weightier matters

of the law,—judgment and mercy and

truth. " These things ought ye to have

done, and not to have left the other

undone." The mint, anise, and cumin

were matters of law and therefore to

be attended to ; but there were weigh-

tier matters, which should have been

preferred before them. The same dis-

tinction, in reference to one of the

doctrines of Christianity, is also again

implied in the language of the apostle

Paul, when he says, " For Christ sent

me not to baptize, but to preach the

gospel;" by which, of course, he does

not mean to set aside either the doc-

trine or practice of baptism, but that

relatively it was of less importance

than the good news of salvation.

A distinction so explicitly made by

inspiration itself is too important to be

overlooked; the orcier and harmony

and unity of the Christian system as

much depend upon it, as the order and

harmony of the solar system depend

upon the varying magnitudes, dis-

tances, and proportions of the planets.

IS'ow, by the aid of this distinction we

are enabled to determine the extent

and limits of the right of private judg-

ment in religious matters, for it is evi-

dent here is a class of truths to which it

does not apply, and that not so much on

account of any restriction laid upon the

judgment itself, as because of the na-

ture of the subjects presented to it. It

is evident that there can be no room

for difference of opinion in reference

either to facts so conclusively estab-

lished as to admit of no reasonable

doubt, or to those first principles of

truth which are back of all thought,

and must be taken for granted as the

basis of thinking. Such limitations we

find in all sciences, as well as in Chris-

tianity. In mathematics they exist in

the axioms or postulates; it is evident

there can be no right of private judg-

ment in reference to them. In meta-

physics, in the intuitions^ or primary

elements of belief, such as jjersonal

identity, the veracity of consciousness,

«&c.; and, to come down from the ab-

stract to the more objective sciences,

we find this limitation in the natural

sciences in the facts discovered; in legis-

lation and government, in the constitu-

tion of the state; in litigation and judi-

cial inquiry, in the laws of the state.

In each of these there is a region with-

in which there is no room for the exer-

cise of private judgment, the truths

found there not being within the juris-

diction of the judgment, but given to it

from without in an absolute and un-

changeable form.

But this is no less true of the great

foundation facts of Christianity, of

which we have spoken, than of those of

science. They are no more within the

domain of opinion than the facts of bot-

any, or natural history, and even less

so, because, besides the authority of

objective proof, they have the addition-

al support of subjective experience or

consciousness.

But here the question arises. What
are those truths, if any, beyond the

great first truth that Christ is the

world's Saviour, alluded to in the pas-

sage quoted, which must be received as

absolute and fundamental ? Are there

any others fundamental to Christiani-

ty ? If so, how shall they be ascer-

tained ? The acceptance of Jesus Christ

as a personal Saviour is the best and

only sure guide to them, for " He that

doeth his will shall know of the doc-

trine ; " but apart from this there are

certain common marks of these truths,

which all may understand, and some of

which we shall now proceed to notice.

.

1. They are all objective truths, or

truths of DIRECT EEVELATiON. They

are all stated as facts in the Word of
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God, and so simply and directly stated

that no human ex2:)lanation can further

simplify them. This, though not pecu-

liar to fundamental truth, is yet an im-

jDortant characteristic of it. Can any-

thing be more simple and direct than

this? " This is a faithful saying, and

worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus

Christ came into the world to save sin-

ners." Or this? "He that believeth

on the Son of God hath everlasting

life ; and he that believeth not the Son,

shall not see life, but the wrath of God
abideth on him."

2. They are all also subjective truths,

or truths of experience, as well as reve-

lation. They have a subjective as well

as objective form, and through this

they enter into character, and life, and

have a power of impressing certain

changes upon both, that no other truths

ever possessed. This is a peculiar

characteristic of fundamental truth in

Christianity, and a mark by which it

may be certainly known. Its office

and aim is not with the intellect of man,

nor with his imagination, but, through

these, with his aftections and will. Thus

it takes hold of his whole nature, and

enters alike into all the elements of

character, into knowledge, feeling, and

action. This double sulyective and ob-

jective form, this power of penetrat-

ing to the interior sources of life is not

possessed by any other kind of truth,

secular or religious. Other truth may
indeed be adapted to awaken feeling

and to produce action, but no other

truth or class of truths always awakens

the same feeling, and produces the

game kind of action, and impresses the

same radical and powerful changes

upon all men as this. But,

3. Another peculiarity of these truths

is, that they are all organically con-

nected with each other like the mem-
bers of the human body, so as to be

mutually necessary to each other.

Each one suggests or implies the rest;

e. y., the doctrine of regeneration im-

13

plies depravity, and also the divinity

of Christ. Deny one, and you deny all.

Accept one, and all the rest follow.

Those who deny the divinity of Christ

deny the atonement for sin, and the

spiritual birth. Take the simplest and

most elementary statement of the

Christian's creed possible, the bare fact

that Jesus Christ came into the world

to save sinners. It can not be intelli-

gently received without involving sev-

eral other things : (1.) The nature of

Christ. (2.) The fact that sinners needed

saving. (3.) The manner in which they

are saved. (4.) The end of their salva-

tion. Just so much as is necessarily in-

volved in the first statement is funda-

mental truth in Christianity, and no

more.

Other marks of fundamental truth

than these might be given of less prom-

inence and value. Of these we will in-

stance only two or three. One is, that

they are all new truths in the religious

history of men. Not one of them ever

found a place in any other creed or sys-

tem. Something like the Incarnation

may indeed be seen in the Hindoo my-
thology, and something like the Trini-

ty, perhaps, discovered in the writings

of Plato or his disciples; but the re-

semblance is faint. These doctrines

are unique. They took the world by
surprise, and have always been to the

Jews a stumbling-block, and to the

Greeks foolishness ; while to them that

believe, the power of God unto salva-

tion. Another fact of importance about

them is, the remarkable unanimity with

which they have been held amid all the

discords and divisions of the Christian

world. Churchman and Dissenter, Cal-

vinist and Arminian, and even Protes-

tant and Papist agree substantially in

the doctrines themselves, though they

may embellish, conceal, or exaggerate

one and another, and change their mu-
tual relations, according to their indi-

vidual peculiarities or errors. It is not

the denial of these truths by Papal
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Eome that constitutes her sin, but

rather the wrong interpretation she

puts upon them, and the addition of

human inventions with which slae has

ovei-loaded them. Again, all these doc-

trines imply and require piety or spir-

itual illumination for their interpreta-

tion, and when that piety is most thor-

ough and all-pervading among the peo-

ple of God, their unanimity upon them

is greatest. They are not only such

truths as make men holy, but they are

such as only hoi}'' men can truly under-

stand and explain; and in this they are

furnished with a certain antiseptic

property which wonderfully preserves

them against the corrupting influences

of intolerance and bigotry. They are

all steeped in Love, and hence can not

easily become the occasions of jiersecu-

tion, as other doctrines may ; and

whatever differences of opinion arise

concerning them, adhere rather to the

dogmatic statement of them in lan-

guage than to the essential facts them-

selves. The moment one puts a truth

of Scrii)ture into a form of words of

his own invention, and requires con-

formity and assent thereto from all

others, he at once provokes dissent, be-

cause he here mingles a human ele-

ment with the divine, and renders him-

self liable to error. Nor is the case

much better when this is done by coun-

cils, conventions, or general assemblies,

because there is no infallibility in these.

Hence the difficulty in embodying
Christian truth in the form of a univer-

sal creed. The schisms that have rent

the church have not grown out of radi-

cal differences so much as inability to

agree upon a human form of statement

of doctrine. And these divisions, while

they grow wider by discussion, and
mere intellectual effort at harmony,
grow less and less in practice and in ac-

tion, as might be expected from their

very natin-e. Nor does the unity of the

church dei)end so much upon a univer-

sal creed as some seem to imagine.

Such a creed will be rather the result

than the cause of true unity,— the last

product of a sanctified church. The
primitive church had not yet that re-

sult when the apostles died, and yet

they were of one heart and one soul.

True Christianity will retain its pow-

er and augment its victories not so

much in lirojiortion to the clearness of

its definitions of truth, as to the clear-

ness of its exhibitions of character, and

to the practical energy of heart and

life that it brings to bear upon the sal-

vation of the world.

Such are some of the characteristics

of the first class of truths spoken of by

St. Paul, as the Foundation already

laid, which is Christ. Now it is evi-

dent that, in regard to these truths,

there can be no more room for the ex-

ercise of private judgment than in re-

gard to the facts of chemistry or bota-

ny, or the first principles of mathemat-

ics. There may indeed be a difference

of opinion as to the evidences on which

the whole system rests, or the divine

origin of the revelation, which commu-
nicates them; but that is not a differ-

ence among Christians themselves, but

between Christians and the world, as is

evident from the fact that those who
deny any one of them in most cases,

deny also the plenary insjiiration and

infallibility of the Scriptures.

It is then to that other class of truths

mentioned in the Scripture quoted to

which we must look for the proper

sphere and province of private judg-

ment. These are mainly concerned

with the development and application

of Christian doctrine in the various hu-

man relations which it sustains. They
belong also to the narrative portions of

the Old and New Testament, and, in

short, to every part in which funda-

mental truth is not immediately in-

volved. These truths will be found to

differ from the others in all the partic-

ulars mentioned. In the first place,

they are not, as a general thing, as dis-
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tinctly and emphatically revealed. The
form of church government, and mode
of choosing its oflDicers, the form and

manner of worship, the observance

or non-ol3servance of fasts, the nature

of angels, the intermediate state, the

doctrine of divine decrees,— these and

many other matters involved in Chris-

tianity are by no means as distinctly

revealed as the docti'ine of Christ cru-

cified, and those other truths organi-

cally dependent upon it. So, also, ol

many of those parts of the Bible in

which historical facts or prophecy ut-

tered are stated as, e. g., the narrative

of the creation of the world, and many
passages in the prophets. The mean-

ing is not so distinctly expressed but

that difierences of opinion ^\\\\ inevita-

bly arise, until more light is attained

from other sources.

Again these are not and can not be

truths of experience^ or subjective facts.

I can not experience the fact that God
made the world in six days, nor the

Scriptural form of church government,

nor of baptism and the Lord's sup-

per, nor any of the practical precepts

of Christianity intended for the regula-

tion of my outward conduct; and yet

these are no less parts of the Christian

system, to be studied and applied with

all diligence and faithfulness in the ex-

ercise of the best judgment we possess.

Kor shall we be held altogether guilt-

less for errors in regard to them,

especially in regard to the practical

portions, for " if any man's work
shall be burned that he hath built

thereupon, he shall suffer loss
;
yet he

himself shall be saved, but so as by
fire."

Again, these truths are not all pecu-

liar to the Christian system, as the

others are. Some of them appear to

have been adopted into it from existing

customs, at least they may be shared

with by other and false systems of re-

ligion and philosophy, as, e. g.^ the

moral precepts of the gospel, its ordi-

nances and chmx'h polity, and in short

any part of it not fundamental.

And, finally, it is needless to mention

that Christian men of equal ability and

piety have always differed, and do still

difter, in regard to many of these doc-

trines. And these differences God
seems to overlook in the distribution of

his spiritual blessings, for though all

can not be equally right, the Holy

Ghost manifestly accompanies and

sanctions the labors of all who stand

upon the great foundation in the con-

version and sanctification of men.

Such differences of opinion appear to

be inevitable in the present imperfect

state of knowledge. They will grow

less and less as light increases and love

abounds, till at last all see eye to eye.

We might still further proceed to

show that the free exercise of individu-

al judgment in these matters is a

natural and proper means of progress

and gTOwth, and ultimate Christian

union. The first effect of it will neces-

sarily be a difterence of opinion, lead-

ing to investigation, discussion, and

comparison of views, by all which

means truth advances both in science

and religion. There are many indica-

tions, too, that there was almost as

much conflict of opinion in regard to

this class of truths in apostolic times

as now. Paul withstood Peter to the

face. The first age of Christianity was

an age of mental activity as well as

our own, and it was not until a dog-

matic ecclesiasticism began to seal up

the fountains of knowledge, and to

abolish preaching, that these differences

of opinion at last subsided into a uni-

versal conformity, which was the re-

sult, not of true vmity, but of mental

lethargy and spiritual death. Such

was not the apostolic idea of the unity

of the church.

Assuming now that the right of

private judgment is legitimate and

scriptural in the church at large, the

question may still be raised. May the
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same liberty be safely admitted in in-

dividual churches, or more jiroperly

does it belong equall}^ to local church

relations ? We answer, all that has

been proved of it with reference to the

church universal ap^jlies equally to in-

dividual churches, as we shall see by
examining briefly, in the third place:

III. The Nature of a Christian

Church as set forth in the New Testa-

ment.

A church of Christ is not there rep-

resented as a close corporation, with

power to elect its own members, or

prescribe its OAvn terms of admission,

nor indeed as a voluntary human asso-

ciation, with power to make its own
laws and rules. It is supposed to be a

Divine institution, organized under a

Divine constitution and laws, and com-
posed of members already elected by
Christ himself. True, its mode of or-

ganization, its number of officers, and
the manner of their election are not
specified, but the classes of its officers,

and their respective duties are, and so
also are its terms of admission. These
being prescribed by the Holy Spirit

make it a Divine institution, nor do
these in any wise exclude liberty of
opinion in the matters mentioned. See
Matt, xxviii. 19; also Acts ii. 28. The
only question submitted to the churches
or their ministers, appears to have been
a question of fact. Are they elected
by Christ ? Are they true believers ?

No one was refused who satisfied them
on this point, nor do we read of any
difference of opinion on any minor
question ever being raised as a test of
membership. The terms and order of
the great apostolic commission also
imply the same liberty. " Go ye, there-
fore, teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost, and teaching
them to observe all things, whatsoever
I have commanded you," Their recog-
nized churcli-membership evidently
commenced with their baptism, and

this was not delayed, as in after times,

till as catechumens they had been

thoroughly instructed in all doctrinal

matters. Their opinions, therefore, be-

ing unformed on minor doctrines, there

would be a liability to difference.

The great object and business of

churches still further implies this lib-

erty. This is primarily as is set forth

in the Great Commission and elsewhere,

the cultivation of Christian character,

the promotion of knowledge and holi-

ness among men, first by their conver-

sion and secondly by their instruction

in righteousness. " And he gave some

apostles, and some prophets, and some
evangelists, and some pastors and

teachers, for the perfecting of the

saints, for the work of the ministry, for

the edifying of the body of Christ."

The promotion of doctrinal harmony is

only a means to an end, and that end

Christian character; while that har-

mony itself will most surely be at-

tained, not by narrow and exclusive

standards of belief, but a wise encour-

agement to freedom of thought and

inquiry. The harmony and peace of

an unthinking • church, all bound to

certain dogmas, is not the unity of the

spirit contemplated in the gospel, but

the vmity and peace of the cemetery.

'

The brief allusions to church disciiDline

in the epistles of St. Paul, the occasion

and grounds of it, still further confirm

this view. There are but two cases

mentioned, the one in 1 Cor. v. 5; the

other in 2 Thess. iii. 6, 11 ; and in both

these the oftense was not opinion, but

immorality of conduct. So also in the

case supposed by our Saviour, in Matt,

xviii. There is no instance of mere
error of opinion, not vitally affecting

Christian character, being regarded or

treated as worthy of discipline. It is

only when oiDinion is of such a nature

as to affect character, and make men •

do wrong or feel wrong, as well as

think wrong, that it is treated as

heresy. This appears to be the Scrip-
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tural idea of heresy, aipEcig, a taking

away, a separation, a radical divis-

ion, (see 1 Cor. xi. 19; Gal. v. 20),

or perhaps also unchristian contention.

No man can be regarded as a heretic

in the scriptural sense for holding an

opinion that does not make a worse

man of him; and this is the real ground

of his offense and discijDline — that he

gives reason to doubt whether he be

not really " an alien from the com-

monwealth of Israel." Were all eccle-

siastical trials and heresy huntings di-

rected exclusively to this point, there

would be less prejudice against the ex-

ercise of church discipline. When will

the people of God learn that sin is the

one thing in this universe that God
hates, and the only thing that He re-

quires them to hate and withdraw

from. Opinion, only as it leads to sin;

conduct, only as it results from sin in

the heart; and in both cases it is

neither the oiDinion nor the conduct

that is the end of inquiry, but the sin.

While, therefore, a radically wrong
opinion will be certain sooner or later

to involve sin, and hence may be taken

as a sign or symptom of evil, care

should be exercised that the oijinion

itself, under any name or form of

statement, be not made the object of

offense, but the sin to which it leads.

Suppose, e. g., a professing Christian

comes to doubt or deny the doctrine of

the depravity of man, or the necessity

of an atonement. Such doubts, once

securely lodged and favorably enter-

tained in the mind, will be likely to re-

sult in a decline of interest in the

IDrayer-meeting, and a cooling of zeal

for the conversion of men, and a gen-

eral withdrawal of sympathy from all

evangelical movements, which will

sooner or later become apparent to

the church, and furnish just grounds

of offense. Let these then be taken up

and brought to the notice of the of-

fender and of the world, rather than

the heresy of opinion, and both will

appreciate the practical grounds of

church discipline. There is an odium

attached to all church prosecutions for

opinion's sake which is by no means

unfounded, since even good men often

show more zeal for mere opinions con-

sidered in their cold theological aspect

than for faith, love, and holiness.

Doubts and ditHculties often arise in

active and independent but ill-disci-

plined minds, which a little judicious

instruction might remove, but Avhich

opposition and the show of ecclesias-

tical authority only aggravate till the

subject of them is driven into a hope-

less extreme of heresy.

But when a church is intent upon
her Master's business only, the vigor of

her piety will very quickly reveal all

the really foreign and heterogeneous

material in her composition as the

healthy human body throws out the

impurities of the blood upon the sur-

face. The purity of a church is not so

much in proportion to the soundness

of her creed, or the unity of ojiinion

among her members, as to the fruits

of the Spirit manifested in them.

If we have now proved alnything in

the course of this essay, we have proved
that the right of private judgment be-

longs to every Christian— that it ex-

tends to all doctrines not absolute or

fundamental to Christian character, and
that it applies to particular church re-

lations, as well as to the church uni-

versal. We have only to add one or two
inferences that seem to grow naturally

out of the subject.

I. That false ideas of Church au-

thority have prevailed to a great ex-

tent in the Christian world. We see it

in Protestant communions as well as in

the priestly tyranny of Eome; in the

attempt to exact conformity to exclu-

sive standards, and the exercise of

church discipline for small difference of

opinion or practice. One powerful and
intelligent ecclesiastical body cuts off at

a blow half its members and churches,
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forever banishing them from the com-
munion of saints, for a supposed here-

sy of opinion in regard to the doctrine

of original sin. Another excommu-
nicates all those who sing hymns of hu-

man composition, in the worship of

God. Another, still, deposes from the

ministry, and excludes from the church

those who partake of the Lord's snip-

per with unimmersed Christians, while

subsequent experience shows that the

parties thus dealt with were not really

aliens from the commonwealth of Israel

and could not be treated even by those

who excommunicated them as heathen

men and publicans. The result of

which has always been, not only to

mutilate the mystical body of Christ,

but to bring Christianity into reproach

among men, as a system of mere opin-

ions and abstractions, and ritual ob-

servances rather than of facts. And
the whole of this evil has arisen from

a mistaken idea of the authority of the

church. The profound significance of

our Saviour's words, " My kingdom is

not of this world," has not yet been

fully comprehended by his own disci-

ples.

II. This subject has an important re-

lation to Christian union. Once let the

principle of private judgment within

the limits here defined be fully and
cordially admitted, and Christian union

is a thing accomplished. " Ephraim
shall no longer envy Judah, nor Ju-

dah vex Ephraim." There is indeed a

unity which consists in absolute agree-

ment in all respects extending to the

most minute details of doctrine, as

well as to its general outlines ; but

this, too, can only be secured by the

untrammeled exercise of undivided

thought and inquiry, leading at first to

divergence, then to comparison and ex-

jDlanation, and at last to mutual agree-

ment. Such a unity will be witnessed

when knowledge becomes complete,

and all truth great and small stands

perfectly revealed to the understanding

of man. This, no doubt, is the ultimate

destiny of the church of Christ on

earth,—a destiny perhaps to be fulfilled

when the cycle of knowledge shall be

complete in other departments of

thought. Truth lies in the written

word as botany lies in the fields, and

astronomy in the stars, and chemistry

in the elements, and when all shall

have been discovered and known in

God's natural world, then we may ex-

l^ect all will be seen and known alike

in the sphere of revelation. But, as

in the one department of knowledge,

so in the other, the surest method of at-

taining this end, is not by cramping,

but encQuraging freedom of thought,

while in the mean time differences ot

opinion on minor points do not hinder

that oneness of his people for which

our Saviour prayed, but rather hight-

en by contrast the sincerity of their

love, and the power of their common
faith.
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AMERICAN ECCLESIASTICAL STATISTICS.

BY EEV. A. H. QUINT.

The statistics published by the various

ecclesiastical bodies in America are not en-

tirely satisfactory. There are, in almost all,

too many references to " former reports," and

too many blanks. There is a great diversity

as to items, after getting beyond the simple

and common facts of the number of churches

and ministers. Some of these are significant.

The Diocese of the Episco]jalian, the Pres-

bytery of the Presbyterian, and the Associa-

tion of the Congregationalist, involve their

differences in their very nomenclature. The
Episcopalian has Parishes, the Methodist has

Societies, the Congregationalist with some

others has Churches. The Episcopalian has

Priests, the Presbyterian and Congregational-

ist Ministers, the Methodist Travelling Preach-

ers. The Episcopalian is particular as to the

number of Deacons and Priests ordained, and

churches consecrated, to which most of the

others are comparatively indifferent. The
Episcopalian reports Confirmations, while the

Presbyterian wants to know the number

Added on Examination, the Methodist how
many are on Probation, the Congregationalist

what number are added On Profession of

Faith, while the Baptist tells how many have

been Baptized. The Episcopalian reports

Communicants, the Methodist Numbers in

Society, the others Members ; while the Uni-

tarian and Universalist have nothing to say

about either.

"We have copied when possible, compiled

when otherwise, the statistics of various de-

nominations, a portion of which we give in

the present number,— remainder in our next.

They are taken from oSicial or semi-official

sources only, as mentioned in connection

with each denomination. Where we have

been obliged to classify the various items, and

make totals for ourselves, we have done it

with scrupulous care. Comparisons with

figures of the year 1859 are made, because

we had before us fuller figures for that year

than any other. The years 1859 and 1866

denote that they were published that year,

but collected some time in the year preceding

each, unless otherwise noted.

UNITARIAN.

The Monthly Journal of the American Uni-

tarian Association gives an alphabetical list

of Unitarian Societies and pastors, and of

ministers. We have separated them by

States, and have counted as follows :

El a

J§
12
14
5

201
35
1
2

4
2
1
4

10
3
6
1
2
5

2
2

Maine,
New Hampshire, .

Vermont,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Maryland,
District of Columbia
Ohio, .

Illinois, .

Michigan,
Wisconsin,
Minnesota, .

Iowa,
Missouri,
Tennessee,
Kentucky, .

Kansas, .

Louisiana,
South Carolina,
California, .

Canada, .

India, .

Ministers not located

Total,

1 Included in " Societies
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Tlio Universalists have a " ' General Con-

vention ' whieli meets annnally on the tliird

Tuesday in September." " Eaeli State (or

Territorial) Convention is represented by one

ckM'ieal and two hiy dek^gates ; if consisting

of tifty societies (or churclies) and ckn-gymcn,

two clerical and four lay ; and for every addi-

tional fifty societies and preachers, one cler-

ical and two lay delegates."

The statistics are not put in tabular

form, nor is there any general summary ; and

they are avowedly defective. An appeal has

been made for " ofiicial statistics," but it " has

been responded to only by the New England

States, New York, and several others." Un-

der each State is given, its Convention and

meetings, Associations, Organized Societies

and their Pastors, Clergymen and tlieir Post-

ofHce Address, Periodicals, Schools, Meeting-

houses and Benevolent Societies, at least in

]iart. A Summary follows each State, in

N. E., N. Y., N. J., Penn. ("very imper-

fect"), Ohio, 111., and Mich., and the Prov-

inces. The statistics of " the remote [from

Boston?] States and Territories " are "mea-

ger and imperfect," and " no recent returns

have been received from the Southern Border

States, nor the States lately in rebellion."

From what is given, we make up the fol-

lowing table, noting that in some States there

are churches connected with societies, and in

others, the societies seem to be regarded as

churches ; that " Societies not supplied " are

also included in " Societies "
; and that in va-

rious places preaching is had but a portion of

the time

:
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The ArMtican Baptist Almanac for 18CG

gives the followin;^ figures of the Bai-tist

Churches of America.
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YEARLY MEETINGS.
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Frora the Methodist Almanac, of 1866, we take the following table of the statistics of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, collected in 1863:

1
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REFORMED PROTESTANT DUTCH.

The " Fifty-Ninth General Synod of the

Reformed Protestant Dutch Church in North

America" was held in June, 1865. The
" Summary View," printed in the proceed-

ings, gives the following totals, Avhich we
compare with those of 1859 :
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DIOCESES

AND MISSIONS

Maine
New Hampstiire,.
Vermont,
Massachusetts, .

Rhode Island, . .

Connecticut,. . .

New York, . . . .

^Vestern X. York,
New Jer.sey, . . .

Pennsylvania, . .

Delaware, . . . .

Maryland, . . . .

A'irginia, . . . , .

North Carolina, .

South Carolina, .

Ohio
Georgia,
Kentucky, . . . .

Tennessee, ....
Mis.oissippi, . . .

Louisiana, . . . .

Michigan, , . . .

Alabama, . . . .

Illinois,

Florida,

Indiana,
Missouri, ....
Wisconsin, . . .

Texas,
Iowa,
Cilifornia, . . . .

Blinnesota, . . .

Kansas,
Arkansas Miss'n,
Oregon & AVash-

ington Mission,
Northwest'n Mis-

sion

Western Africa
Mission

China, Japan, &
GreekMissions.

Ordina'
tions.

20 18
22 21
30; ST

116 78
88: 32
150129
395'311

149:i6

113 102

233,220
16 25
160135
112169

68
6'

101
2'

34
26
42
35
70
37
82
14
36
32
45
28
44
29
25
11
4

28

62

12

14

Baptisms.

214
99

1.32

1,133
352

1,421

6,053
1.6.53

1,292
3.201

320
2,464

834

652

299

757

979

306
313
6.32

228
250
656
459
43

114|

511

56l

2031
144^

4431,
.097 7,

5712,
2651,
536 3,

49
2652,

1851.

Communi-
cants.

156

71
368
939,

(^S

229

203

117
71

214
50
68
62
82
17

,150 3
,224

,557

,737

369
,748

019

762

377

987

1,182

423
364
846
361
309
618
541
60

81

,2o0 2,.3.3i)

,5821,866
835 622
,5.531,551

Sun. School

120
,750

207

564

289
93

539

651

165
212
387
269
150
92
24
38

169

186

1,216

466

442

142
181
626
60
199
149

73

1,589
1.085

2,110
9,619
3,928

12,596
33,318

1

14,061

7,930
22,041
1,172

10,059

6,500

6,984

2,045

4,24'

3,854

1,510
1,162

3,373
1,205
1,208

1,245

1,106
171

61
36
63

450
212
5421
,8915 8,

357
,157

62
675
344

260

256

256
98
196
891
4o',t

,ir,-l,

,445 3

!1,

1

,174

169
,674

,103

1,361

1,335
7,794
4.217

'J3! 9,592

63.34,727

650

281

560

466

12,688
9:3.55

29,053
2,334

932

178

614

593

95 184 24'

71 145i 113
178
30
44
202
67
26

171
57
99

348
189
43

414
75

233
185
180
24

$11,639 21
5,722 60
6.732 35

150,928 36
45,612 55

216,909 02
843,548 96
288,094 27
162;844 31
235,729 83
14.366 16
130,6^783

7,376

1,446

4,219

4,30!

2,01
1,04'

3,846
472

1,743
1,427

1,677
190

«^ o

S-r .0

1^ =1

135,12193

32,.545 66

58,544 28

1.31,.332 03

18,741 87
62,568 92
59,262 73
14,479 00
24,629 93
28 775 03
21,339 25

Dioceses, . . .

Bishops,
Priests and Deacons,
Whole number of Clergy
Parishes, .

Ordinations— Deacons,
Priests,

Candidates for Orders,
Churches Consecrated,
Baptisms— Infants, .

•''

•

"
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THE CATHOLIC CHUECH

Is reported in Sad/ier's Catholic Almanac and

Ordo for 1866. There is no General Summa-
ry, nor a particular summary to many of the

Dioceses. We have been, naturally, per-

plexed in counting the various items ; but we

think the following is very near accuracy.

IN THE UNITED STATES

We have not included Parish Schools, which

the Almanac makes distinct from Select

Schools and Academies ; they are numerous,

but are reported only in part.

The first-named diocese in each province is

an archbishopric.
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C n cj r i^ a t i o n a I |T £ t r 1 a g g

.

GRACE WELCH BAENES, wife of

Thomas Thwin<^, of Boston, Ms., was born at

West Brookfield, Ms., July 12, 1789. Her

parents, Thomas and Elizabeth Barnes, were

persons of eminent piety, and trained their

seven children in the truths and practice of

religion. They, and their parents also, were

active promoters of Christian enterprise, and

cheerfully gave of their property to the main-

tenance oLthe institutions of the gospel. The

site where now the Cougi'egational meeting-

house stands, facing the beautiful green at

West Brookfield, was a gift of this family to

the parish. Not a few of the pastors of this

ancient church, founded a century and a half

ago, have had reason to rejoice in their helpful

sympathy and co-operation through many
generations down to the present time.

In her early life, Grace was characterized by

a quiet, dignified demeanor, which secured for

her the respect as well as love of those who
knew her. One of her early associates, still

living, speaks of hA as being " very amiable

and devotedly pious," and recalls the impres-

sions which the unifonn correctness of her

deportment then made upon her mind, more

than fifty years ago. She witnessed the pro-

priety of her daily life not only abroad, but

in the familiar intercourse of the household,

and remembers distinctly the restraint which

her presence imposed when she was prompted

to undue freedom of remark. Born of an

honored and pious ancestry, trained in her

girlhood by watchful parents, instructed not

only in the elements of a solid education, do-

mestic and secular, but in the truths of relig-

ion, she early became a Christian. She

joined the Congregational Church, West

Brookfield, in 1810. Her Christian experi-

ence was clear and decided. Her conviction

of personal sinfulness seems to have been

painfully vivid. She compared her distress

on account of it to the raging of the sea be-

fore Jesus came into the ship to his disciples,

but afterwards followed a great calm, that

calm which so distinguished her whole Chris-

tian life and gave her that cheerfulness and

patience for which she was characterized.

March 4th, 1817, she was united in mar-

riage, at West Brookfield, to Thomas Thwing.

In less than three years after her man-iage,

she and her husband accepted an appointment

from the American Board, to labor among
the Cherokee Indians. But sickness prevent-

ed her entering upon that work.

In 1824, they removed to Ware, and there

remained till 1837. In both places they were

welcomed as efficient laborers in the church

and benevolent enterprises of the day. The
first Sabbath school in West Brookfield was

formed in their house. Female prayer-meet-

ings, circles of prayer Sabbath evenings and

at five o'clock in the morning, were held there

before a church edifice was erected. On re-

moving to Boston in 1837, a still larger field

of labor was opened to both husband and

wife. Her life was intimateh^ connected with

Salem Church, in Boston, which she joined in

1838. Although in feeble health, she was

not idle. Her active usefulness was manifested

through the Maternal and other Associations

and in entertaining numerous guests at her

house. She was an unspeakable blessing to

her family. " If these two ' Sisters of Chari-

ty,' have been of service to the community

and the Church," said Rev. Mr. Fay, " if this

only son has been an honor to the ministry,

if this husband has been able to endure hard

labor with but small remuneration, and yet

keep faith in God and sustain a cheerful spirit,

they all owe it largely to her ceaseless prayers,

wise counsels, and hopeful spirit."

In May, 1863, this honored mother in Is-

rael seemed very near her end, even in sight

of the gates of the Celestial City. She then

went through her immediate conflict with

death. She conversed cheerfully with her

family about her departure, and " gave com-

mandment concerning her bones." But, un-

expectedly to herself and others, she recov-

ered her strength in a good measure, so as to

be able occasionally to go to the sanctuary,

which was for so many years her place of

woi'ship. Four weeks before her death, she

heard a sermon from a former beloved pastor,

Rev. Joseph H. Towne, d. d., upon the res-

urrection of the body and that future life upon

which she has now so triumphantly entered
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She enjoyed this last discourse exceedingly,

little thinking how near that life was to her
;

but on Thursday morning, August 31st, 1865,

after but four days' confinement to her room,

unexpectedly to all she passed away and en

tered upon a glorious immortality. And now,

" After life's fitful fever she sleeps well."

She has gone to join her family, of which she

was the seventh and the last to go over the

flood.

Of her last moments there is little to be

said. But one of her children was with her

when she was seized with her last sickness,

the other two being in Maine. She expressed

great joy that her absent son reached home

the afternoon before she departed. He offered

prayer and conversed with her enough to know
that she had no fears of death. After prayer

he repeated to her a part of the hymn be-

ginning :

" I am waiting by the river,

I am watching by the shore
;

Only waiting for the boatman,

—

Soon he'll come and bear me o'er."

During most of Wednesday night her rea-

son was clouded, and her articulation almost

unintelligible. At two o'clock, Thursday

morning, she fell into a quiet sleep, from which,

without pain, at six o'clock, she entered the

saints' everlasting rest.

" She passed through morning's golden gate,

And walked in Paradise."

Her husband, younger daughter, and only

son (Rev. E. P. Thwing, of Quincy, Ms.),

were with her as she breathed her last. The

latter closed her eyes and broke the silence of

the chamber of death by repeating that tri-

umphant doxology of Paul which such a

scene must ever elicit :
" Thanks be to God,

WHO GIVETH us THE VICTORY THROUGH
OUR Lord Jesus Christ."

Rev. SAMUEL AUSTIN BENTON, of

Anamosa, Iowa, died in Barnet, Vt., 19 No-

vember, 18G.5.

He was born in Waterford, Vt., 3 May, 1807,

son of Samuel S. and Esther (Prouty) Ben-

ton, and labored upon a farm till he was

twenty-one years of age, having very limited

educational advantages. He was not bap-

tized till he was several years old, and the ad-

ministration of that ordinance occasioned se-

rious thoughts, and convictions of duty in

regard to religion and the ministry, which

never left him. When at length he obtained

hope in Christ, he entered upon a course of

education with reference to the ministry. He
pursued academical studies at Peacham, Vt.,

and Amherst, Ms., and entered Amherst Col-

lege in the fall of 1 832, but removed to Mid-

dlebury in his junior year, and was there

graduated in 1836.

He taught the Academy at Randolph, Vt.,

two years, at the same time pursuing theolog-

ical studies with Rev. James Buckham, of

Chelsea, and was licensed, 7 August, 1838, by

the Orange Association. After supplying the

pulpit in Stafford ten months, he was called

to the pastorate, and about the same time re-

ceived an invitation to become pastor at Sax-

ton's River. He accepted the latter invita-

tion, and was ordained 15 January, 1840.

Rev. Henry B. Holmes, of Springfield,

preached the sermon. He was dismissed 23

November, 1842, and, soon after, went to

Michigan under commission from the Ameri-

can Home Missionary Society. He labored

at Armada and Bruce seven years, residing at

Ai-mada, and was then employed at Armada

all the time for six years. At the end of that

period he removed to Anamosa, Iowa, and

was acting pastor there for eight years ; when

he received a commission as Chaplain of the

Thirty-first Iowa regiment, and remained in

that service till the close of the war.

He was a man of much native ability, a

ready and powerful speaker, and his labors

among the Western churches were greatly

blessed.

In September, 1838, he married Sarah M.
Nutting, of Randolph, a sister of Rev. George

B. Nutting, of tlie Syrian Mission. She died,

3 August, 1841, and in March, 1842, he mar-

ried her sister, Eliza A. Nutting. She died,

2 August, 1864, and he married, 29 August,

1865, Miranda Doxtater, of Madison, Iowa.

p. II. w.

Rev. ASAPH BOUTELLE died in Peach-

am, Vt., 12 January, 1866, aged sixty-one

years three montlis and five days.

He was a son of Asaph and Annah

(Stearns) Boutelle, and was born in Fitch-

burg, Mass., 7 October, 1804. He fitted for

college at New Ipswich Academy, was grad-

uated at Amherst in 1828 and at Andover in
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1831. Having been licensed by the Ando-

ver Association, 20 April, 1831, he was or-

dained to the ministry by the Presbytery of

Newburyport, at Bradford, Mass., 26 Septem-

ber, 1831, and went to Ohio, where he was

employed as a missionary at various places

for twelve years. He was installed pastor at

Alexandria, Ohio, ISJmie, 1843. Rev. Sam-
uel W. Rose, of Fredonia, preached the ser-

mon. From this pastorate he was dismissed

in 1847. Removing to his native State, he

was installed, 10 January, 1849, pastor of the

Congregational Church in Lunenburgh. Rev.

E. W. BuUard, of Fitchburg, preached the

sermon. He was dismissed in January, 1851,

commenced preaching in Peacham, 19 Jan.

and was installed, 13 February. Rev. 'Wil-

liam B. Bond, of St. Johnsbury, preached the

sermon. In this pastorate lie continued till

his death, which was occasioned by consump-

tion.

His only publication was a sermon in mem-
ory of Newell March, January, 18.54.

He married, 6 October, 1831, Fidelia

Eaton, of Fitchburg.

p. H. W.

Rev. CHARLES HENRY BOYD died

at Manchester, N. H., January 5, 1866. He
was the youngest of five children of Ebenezer

and Hannah Boyd, of Francestown, N. H.,

where he was born November 4, 1836.

His fiither died of consumption when
Charles was only three years old, and the

same dread disease removed his mother when
he was only twelve. Both of them were de-

voted Christians. In very early years Charles

manifested that intense love of knowledge

which made him the thorough scholar subse-

quently ; and there was good evidence also

that he had become the suijject of a genuine

change of heart, even before the death of his

mother. It was her privilege to hear from

his own lips the expression of an earnest de-

sire that he might become in manhood a min-

ister of the gospel. I« was his desire, as well

as hers. Often would he come into the house

and tell her, in childlike words, that he had

been " lying down on the green slope near

by, and looking up into the sky and thinking

of his God and Saviour, and looking forward

to the time when he should be a minister."

He lived a Christian life in childhood.

After the death of his mother, as he grew

14

up, tiie natural feebleness of his constitution

became more manifest, and his relatives

feared that a course of study would under-

mine his^ health. Yet so earnest was he in

application, so ready in acquisition, and

withal so discreet and faithful in heeding the

requirement of physical exercise, that his

guardian, with wliom lie was living at Man-

chester, permitted him to return to Fi-ances-

town, and enter the Academy there. That

was a most happy day to the young enthusi-

ast in learning. He often referred to it in

subsequent years.

He entered Dartmouth College in 1854,

and at once took a high rank in a large class,

— a rank which he ever maintained. Every

member of his class will testify to his unas-

suming piety, his unvarying amiability as a

companion and friend. Never descending to

intrigue or deception to promote the ends of

ambition, never striving to appear more than

he was, his motives were ever transparent.

He lived a consistent Christian life in college.

This is saying much, as every college gradu-

ate well knows.

He was self-distrustful, and tliis had led

him to defer a public proiession of religion
;

but he felt that he had waited too long, and

at the end of the Sophomore year he per-

formed that duty by uniting with the church

at Francestown. From this time his Chris-

tian experience rapidly matured ; he became

indeed " strong in the Lord," yet was he gen-

tle and " harmless as a dove." He was hon-

ored and looked up to by all of his class. In

his Senior year, when the writer's personal

acquaintance with him began, all of the class-

es associated his name with everything that

was " pure and lovely and of good report " in

college affairs. Who will forget tlie fervor of

his prayers, and richness of his remarks in

the class prayer-meetings, and in that cher-

ished Saturday evening meeting in the vestry

beside the college meeting-house "? And in

that precious revival of 1858, will not the re-

membrance of his faithful, happy activity

long linger with those who were in college on

that favored occasion ? As President of the

Theological Society, how faithfully he guided

its exercises and labored for its interests, all

well know. When a much-esteemed class-

mate was suddenly removed by death in the

Senior fall, Mr. Boyd was elected by the class

to deliver a eulogy before the faculty and the
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entire college. He performed the service ad-

mirably, — making it what a eulogy should

be, but not often is. It was printed ; and the

spirit of Christian resignation and faith and

hope wliich breathed forth in it, will now

make it a precious memorial, not only of the

suliject of it, but also of the author.

He graduated in 1858, with very high hon-

or, and soon engaged in teaching in Wash-

ington city. He found it necessary to resort

to teaching, to obtain pecuniary means to go

forward in his course to the ministry. We
have received high testimonials to his charac-

ter and influence there. At the end of a year

he was recalled to Dartmouth by an election

to the position of Tutor in Mathematics. It

is hardly necessary to remark, that he was
highly regarded in his new situation. He
mingled with the students as one of them, en-

gaged in their prayer-meeting services " to

the edification of all," as one writes. The
light of his earnest Christian example ever

shone.

After holding this position for a year, he

entered the Seminary at Andover. Here,

also, he held a very high rank. When Rev.

Dr. Bond, of Norwich, Conn., on account of

feebleness, needed an assistant, a letter of in-

quiry was sent to Andover. Mr. Boyd was

then in his Senior year. In reply, Professor

Phelps recommended him in the following

terms :
" Mr. Boyd is in every way the right

man for your purpose. I know of no one

who can be had, who is his equal for the

position you wish to have filled. As a

man, as a Christian, as a friend, as a preach-

er,— in fact, all around,— he is excellent."

This testimony, from so discerning a source,

is ample in itself. The people at Norwich

proved the truth of it. On graduating at

Andover, with an intermission of only two

weeks, he entered upon his labors at Nor-

wich, where he continued until the spring of

1864, when he was invited to become pastor

of the church at Mystic Bridge, Stonington.

Here he was ordained and installed on the 4th

of May. He was married, November 26,

1863, to Miss Lizzie H. Cragin, daughter of

the late Paul Cragin, jr., of Manchester, N.

H. In his new field, much labor needed to

be done. He toiled unweariedly, and much be-

yond his strength, although at the time he

tiiought not so
; yet so the sequel soon proved.

He never seemed satisfied witii tlie amount of

labor which he accomplished, and he gave

himself no rest. His was the spirit of self-

sacrifice.

In April, 1865, he began to be troubled

with a hoarseness. Frequently it attacked

him without any warning, making it even

painful to preach. It was evidently a result

of dyspepsia, which developed itself severely

during the following summer. He labored on,

until it was no longer possible for liim to

meet the duties of his charge. He resigned

his pastorate in May. It was not accepted

by his sympathizing, affectionate people.

They offered to continue his salary for three

or six months, while he should endeavor to re-

gain his strength by rest and recreation, which

seemed to be all that was needed. He went

to Boston, where he consulted an eminent

physician, who emphatically advised him to

make a change of climate, and leave the min-

istry. This latter charge, especially, came as

an arrow to his heart, and he could not feel

willing to comply with it fully until he had

made further effort to recover. The next

three months he passed at his native home,

with no favorable result. In September, the

people of his charge, at his earnest request,

sorrowfully accepted his resignation.

He then went to Saratoga, hopefully, and

in a few weeks he seemed better. It was only

a seeming Hope revived, and he consented to

try to preach half a day for a friend. It

brought so little apparent exhaustion that he

was greatly encouraged. He preached a sec-

ond and third Sabbath. After that he failed

rapidly. His physician stated that very lit-

tle hope of recovery remained. His disease

had assumed the form of consumption of the

blood. His brother was sent for to come to

him from Manchester. With him Mr. Boyd
went to that city, attended constantly by his

wife. He seemed not injured by the jour-

ney, but he lingered only tliree weeks and

two days. He was constantly resigned, yet

such was the nature of his disease, that he

was unconscious that death was advancing so

rapidly. Even to the day before he died he

had expectation of recovery. But all was

serene and trustful. Redeeming love was his

theme in sickness, as in health. So silently

did he pass away that friends around scarce

knew the time. They looked and he was
" asleep in Jesus."

Early he has been called from tlie Master's

service on earth to share the Master's joy in

heaven. w. w. d.
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Rev. DAVID LEWIS PARMELEE
died in Litchfield, Ct., June 29, 1865, in the

seventieth year of his age. He was the eldest

son of David and Lucy (Lewis) Parmelee,

and was bom in Litchfield, Nov. 11, 1795.

Having acquired a good English education

in the best schools in his native village, he

became, at the age of sixteen, a clerk in the

mercantile house of Messrs. Norton & Beach,

in Goshen, Ct., and remained with them five

years. Upon the dissolution of the firm with

which he had served a faithful and approved

apprenticeship, he became connected in mar-

riage with Miss Sally Stanley, only daughter

of William Stanley, Esq., of Goshen, and

commenced business as a merchant on his

own account.

Although he had been baptized in his child-

hood, after the forms of the Episcopal

Church; and had, during the years of his

minority, been a conscientiously strict Epis-

copalian, he was all the while an evident and

earnest inquirer after truth, and a frequent

attendant on the ministrations of Dr. Lyman
Beecher, then pastor of the Congregational

church in Litchfield. It was after his remov-

al to Goshen, however, and while attending

on the ministry of Rev. Joseph Harvey, that

his mind became settled in regard to the

great principles of evangelical faith ; and

then it was, as he believed, and afterwards

manifested, that he became a renewed man.

Still, being accustomed to exercise a careful

judgment on all matters of vital moment, and

not fully satisfied as to the character of his

religious experience, he deferred making a

public profession for several years, till, in a

season of special revival, he obtained new

light, and new evidence of the work of the

Holy Spirit upon his heart, and openly es-

poused the cause of Christ. However up-

right he had always been in his dealings with

men, —however successful in his secular busi-

ness, — and however honored, as he had been

by his townsmen, in matters of public respon-

sibility and trust, he now inquired, in refer-

ence to what should be his future line of ser-

vice for Christ, " Lord, what wilt thou have

me to do ? " He had, by his honest industry,

and exact attention to all the details of busi-

ness, acquired a competence as to property,

and now, with some just appreciation of the

value of the " true riches," he felt a strong

desire to preach " the glorious gospel of the

blessed God." That he might carry this de-

sire into effect, he entered upon a course of

theological reading and study under the

direction of Rev. Dr. Harvey, his former

pastor, and after two years thus employed,

offered himself before the Middlesex, Ct.,

Association, and by that body was approved

and licensed to preach the gospel.

After laboring for a season in several par-

ishes as a temporary supply, he was, at the

age of thirty-five, ordained and installed as

pastor of the Congregational church and so-

ciety in Bristol, Ct. Although entering on

the public ministry thus late in life, compared

with many, it was evident that God had or-

dered his previous course of training, even in

things secular, as well as religious, that he

might the better know how to " take care of

the church of God." He at once gave proof

that he was " not a novice," and hence, not

" being lifted up with pride," he did not

"fall into the condemnation of the devil"

(as some do). His ministry of ten years in

Bristol was eminently useful and successful.

The congregation was largely increased.

Special revivals were enjoyed, and the church

greatly strengthened and prospered. The

town of Bristol then had, as it has now, an

active, enterprising population, and their

pastor's previous habits of life, exact and

prompt, in all secular transactions, not only

enabled him to know how and when to deal

with them to their own benefit, but also led

them the more highly to esteem him as a

man, and to appreciate his services as a

" good minister of Jesus Christ."

But the ministry of reconciliation faithfully

performed in a large and increasing congre-

gation, is a work wearing to both body

and mind. So our departed brother found

it, and at the end of ten years' constant la-

bor, " instant in season, out of season,"

feeling the need of temporary rest, he sought

a release from the people of his charge. He

was accordingly dismissed, much to the re-

gret of the church and of the ministerial

brethren with whom he had been associated

in ecclesiastical relations.

He was not, however, allowed to remain

long unemployed. The church and society in

Litchfield, South Farms (now Morris), soon

sought his labors, and he shortly after was in-

stalled as their pastor. The church had been

feeble and divided, but his labors were blessed,
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promoting their union and strength ; and his

ministry of twenty years as their sole pastor,

was one of great spiritual henefit to them and

to their children. As a, watchman on the

walls of Zion, he was ever vigilant against

the incursions of error. As a shepherd, en-

trusted by the great Head of the church with

the care of the flock, like his namesake of

old, " So he fed them according to the integ-

rity of his heart, and guided them by the

skillfulness of his hands." He was, at the

same time, deeply interested in all the benevo-

lent and religious enterprises of the day ; his

own agent in presenting these objects to his

people ; and thus bringing them up, by pre-

cept and by example, to a creditable degree

of activity in the cause of temperance, of

education, of home and foreign missions,

and of all those human and Divine charities

which tend to make the world better and hap-

pier, and to bring honor unto God. Having

no other family than his beloved wife, and

having made ample provision for her earthly

comfort, he gave, by his will, valuable lega-

cies to several of our more important institu-

tions for enlarging the kingdom of Christ.

During the last four years of our brother's

life, in consequence of waning bodily health

and strength, he gave up the responsible

charge of his church, and removed to Litch-

field, so that the village where he had his

birth, was also the place of his death. Yet

still he continued to serve his Master as occa-

sion and health permitted,— sometimes by

preaching and administering the special ordi-

nances to his own beloved church, some-

times to neighboring churclies, often in the ec-

clesiastical councils of his own Association, —
and always in the village conference and

prayer meetings.

His last sickness of eight weeks was pain-

fully severe, but he knew in whom he had

believed, and whose gospel he had so long

declared ; his end was peace ; he rests from

his labors, and his works do follow him.

"We have said of Mr. Parmelee that he was

not a " novice ," even at the first. Neither

was he ever distinguished for human scholar-

ship, — never studied Greek nor Hebrew,

—

never received any college degree or honor, —
never had the modern misapplied, and ques-

tionable reputation of being a " smart man."
Yet as a theologian, — as one who had

learned and adopted the views of the great

Masters of Divinity of ancient New Eng-

land, such as Bellamy and Edwards and

Hopkins, and the doctrinal tenets and teach-

of the Holy Book, — he was a workman that

needed not to be ashamed.

Indeed, in ability to " box the compass "

in all the cardinal and semi-cardinal points

and quarterings of theology, but few of the

present generation of ministers excelled him.

As a. preacher , vfh&t he had of eloquence lay

not in voice nor in manner, but in clear

statement, in close argument, in scriptural

proof and illustration, and in natural infer-

ence and pungent application. Hence, his

sermons were always instructive, and were

listened to with interest and benefit by lovers

of Bible truth.

As a member of ecclesiastical bodies, he

was rightly regarded as one of the first among
his brethren,— well versed in all the rules of

order and details of business; —-wise and

faitiiful in counsel, a kind healer of divisions

and strife, yet never inclined to favor expedi-

ency at the expense of right.

As a minister of God for good toward the

sick and the bereaved, — toward the widow,

the fatherless, and the youth and children of

his charge,— of intense patriotism in the na-

tion's trials, — the friend of humanity in

every form and of every complexion,— his

memory will be ever dear to all who knew

him, and his record is on high. v.

Rev. MOSES ROBINSON died at Steam-

boat Rock, Iowa, 2 September, 1865; aged

fifty j'ears, four months, and six days.

He was a son of Cephas and Matilda Rob-

inson, and was born in Burlington, Vt., 26

April, ISe.'j. He M'as graduated at Middle-

bury in 18'39, and at Union Theological Sem-

inary in 1842, and received license from the

Presbytery of New York in the spring of

1842. Returning to Vermont, he married,

20 July, 1842, Elizabeth M. Smith of Monk-

ton, and immediately went West to engage

in the home missionary work. He preached

in Livonia, la., 1843-44, and was there or-

dained as an evangelist in the spring of 1843
;

in Brownston, La., 1844-45; in Wadsworth,

Ohio, 184.5-46. Finding that his health re-

quired a change of climate, he returned to

Vermont in 1846, and was acting pastor at

Danville four months, and at Enosburgh three
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moaths. At Enosburgh he received a call

to the pastorate, which he declined, but by

k mutual agreement he was constituted pastor

by vot« of the church, with the privilege on

either side of dissolving the relation upon

three months' notice.

He preached at Enosburg, from 1 March,

1847 to 1 June, 1851, and then became act-

ing pastor at Newport, where he remained

four years, during the last three of which, he

preached on alternate Sabbaths in Newport

and Brighton. In the summer of 185.5 he

removed to Iowa. He preached in Iowa

City five months, in Waterloo seven months,

and about I June, 1856, became acting pastor

at Steamboat Rock, where he remained till

his death. p. h. av.

|^ooli.5 of Interest ta (ironigrtigatioiralists.

In looking through a volume published in

1841 by the Presbyterian Board of Publica-

tion, entitled " Records of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States of America,"

emb)-acing the official minutes of their early

bodies from 1706 to 1788, we repeatedly ran

across the name of John Brainerd, particu-

larly in connection with the Indian missions
;

and we wished for information about him.

That want is fully met in a remarkably valu-

able contribution, not only to religious biog-

raphy, but to history. ^— "As the friend of

Whitefield, the Tennents, Presidents Ed-

wards, Burr, and Dickinson,"— well says the

biographer,— " as the trustee for twenty-six

years of the College of Princeton ; as the

Moderator of the Old Synod of New York

and Philadelphia [the then Presbyterian

Church] ; as one selected to fill the place of

President Edwards at Stockbridge, on his

transfer to Nassau Hall ; as a chaplain in the

old French war on the frontiers of Canada
;

as the first domestic missionary of the Pres-

byterian Church in the United States ; as a

faithful missionary to the Indians for more

than twenty years ; and, above all, as a holy

and consecrated man of God, I think there

are materials in the life of John Brainerd to

justify the tardy presentation of his journal

and biography to the public."

John Brainerd's name has been, and al-

ways will be, eclipsed by that of his broth-

er David. The life of the latter, drawn by

the pen of the elder Edwards, and Iiightened

in interest by his tender ties with one of the

family of that eminent man, has long had its

1 The life of John Brainerd, the brother of David

Brainerd, and his successor as Missionary to the In-

dians ofNew Jersey. By Rev. Thomas Brainerd, x>. c,

pastor of " Old Pine Street Church," Philadelphia.

Philadelphia : Presbyterian Publication Committee.

12 mo. pp. 496.

place as a classic in religious biography. But

the younger brother deserves the labor which

a fitting biographer has now given. The ex-

tract we have quoted is an epitome of his life.

Patient investigation seems to have discov-

ered every item still lingering either in record

or tradition. Somewhat scanty materials

have been grouped into a full-shaped biog-

raphy. The work bears evidence on its

fiice of careful research— and we have had

some experience in such matters— into ev-

erything which could furnish a date or a fact.

Original letters and other papers are liberally

introduced ; and much collateral religious

history. The result is a trusty and exhaust-

ive record; and, written in a capital style

for such a record,— a remarkably interesting

and satisfactory book. There is not a " dry "

page in it.

John Brainerd became a Presbyterian. He
was licensed by the New York Presbytery

;

but he was of Congregationalist stock, and

trained in its fellowship. We have failed,

probably from carelessness, in finding the

date of his church-membership ; but he was a

native of that Haddam which was so prolific

in eminent men. Of the local influences which

doubtless had some, and the religious influ-

ences which had more power, no more graphic

description could be given than that in the

Life of Emmons (cd. 1861, I. 2-8), by Pro-

fessor Park, — who, if he was known only as

a biographer, would be known as unsurpassed

by any living writer in that department.

If John Brainerd lived and died a Presbyte-

rian, this memoir shows what faith and vigor

he carried with him from the Congregational

order, in days when Connecticut Congrega-

tionalism and Presbyterianism had little to

separate them. The biography gives full ac-

counts of the family,— a labor of love to

one of that stock ; not the least of the sources
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of interest to Congrepjationalists. It is en-

riclied also with satisfactory historical and

biographical notes, and is the best contribu-

tion to this kind of literature lately issued.

Anything truthful pertaining to the

however, are not the place to correct the

errors which we find in regard to the places

with which we are familiar. e.

We have no right to express any

life and character of our late Chief Magis-

trate ^ is of interest and value to every truly

loyal American. Dr. Holland, has had, and

has secured, unusual facilities for obtaining

the materials— and confessedly has the ability

to arrange them— for making a book at once

reliable and attractive, " a book for the ])eo-

ple," and we are sure the people will

want and will appreciate it. The engraved

likeness of his sulyect is the best we have

ever seen. We are cordially grateful to the

author of this work for his patriotic labors,

and to the publishers for the faithful manner

in which they have given them to the reading

public. It is a worthy memorial of Abraham
Lincoln, our martyr President.

The military biography of " Stone-

wall Jackson " ^ is well worth reading, to see

wliat a sturdy character the strongest Calvin-

ism can make ; and how a good man can be

on the wrong side sometimes. Stonewall Jack-

son's Christian character none can doubt.

In spite of his error, the country will yet be

proud of his strong piety, earnest faith, and

thoroughly Puritanic zeal. This biography

is a very readable book ; especially so to one

who served in a corps to which " Stonewall

Jackson " was a living and lively reality in

the Valley, at Winchester, at Strasburg, at

Cedar Mountain, at Manassas, and at Chan-

cellorsville. The book, however, is not al-

ways reliable as to facts, though doubtless the

writer was entirely honest. The events of

"Banks' retreat" are far from accurate; and

the battle of Winchester, occurring therein, is

wonderfully colored. The account of Cedar

Mountain battle gives us 32,000 men, against

Jackson's " two divisions and a portion of a

third." The fact was, we had less than 8,000

men, and were badly overmatched. The au-

thor mentions ten brigades of the rebels as

actually engaged ; we had five. Our pages,

1 The Life of Abraham Lincoln, by J. G. Holland,

Member of the Massachusetts Historical Society.

Spriugfield, Mass. Published by Gordon Bill. 1866.

pp. 544.

- Stonewall Jackson. A Military Biography, with

a Portrait and Maps. By John Ksten Cooke, formerly

of General Stuarfs staff. New York : D. Appleton

& Company. 1866. 8vo. pp. 470.

opinion upon Dr. Murphy's Commentary on
Genesis,^ just introduced in fine shape to the

American public, until we have had oppor-

tunity to examine it. It has the indorsement

of Rev. Dr. Joseph P. Thompson, however,

in these words :
—

" I would commend it as a timely antidote

to much of the negative and destructive crit-

icism upon the Pentateuch which has so large-

ly obtained in Germany, and of late in Eng-

land also, rather than as a complete solution

of the many sacred questions in language, in

science, and in history which pertain to the so-

called ' Books of Moses.' The merits of Dr.

Murphy's work, are a nice critical analysis of

the text, a candid consideration of all alleged

difficulties, a common-sense view of the prin-

ciples of interpretation, and a philosophical

clearness and comprehensiveness in the state-

ment of inference or of doctrine. It consists

of an exact literal translation of such pas-

sages as contain either verbal or grammati-

cal difficulties, and of a critical and exegeti-

cal commentary based upon the grammatical

construction of the text, and framed in

view of the best lights of modern criticism

and science. Thus, in the narratives of the

creation and the deluge, our author unfolds,

step by step, the literal meaning of the sacred

wi'iter, and evolves from the Hebrew a sense

which accords with the facts of astronomical

and geological science."

Theological students and pastors

will be gratified to find a new edition of Dr.

Pond's Lectures.* He tells us they have

been all re-written, and some of them " have

received important modifications." They are

replete with sound orthodoxy and good com-

mon sense. We earnestly wish them a wide

circulation. Will not some loving steward

of Christ place a few hundred copies at the

disposal of the American Home Missionaiy

3 Lectures on Pastoral Theology, by Enoch Pond,

D. D., Professor in the Theological Seminary, Bangor.

Draper & Halliday, 58-64 Coruhill, Boston, Mass.

pp. S95. $1.75.

* A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the Book

of Genesis, with a new translation. By J. G. Mur-

phy, D.D., T c. D., Professor of Hebrew, Belfast. With

a Preface by J. P. Thompson, d. d., New York City.

Andover: Warren F. Draper. 1866. 8 vo. pp. 5.35.
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Society, for gratuitous distribution among its

needy laborers in distant and destitute fields ?

A copy in the hands of many a self-denying

man we wot of would help him to many a

better sermon.

That Christ will come to reign per-

sonally upon the earth again, may be doubted,

for many reasons besides the one great reason,

viz., the utter want of proof from the Bible

that He will thus come. This little volume ^

gives the views of a " layman " on this sub-

ject, which has called forth the efforts of abler

men. He writes with evident sincerity, and

his reasoning will aid in confirming those

who are now inclined to adopt his opinions.

The subject of Baptism is still

open for discussion. Little new may be

said now ; but to collate all that has been

best said, and to put it into an available form

and yet not beyond the reach of our common
readers, is a work requiring great patience

and perseverance. Mr. Ingham has given to

his countrymen, and sent a few copies over

to the benighted of America, the fruits of his

toil in this direction, modestly calling his

great work, "A Hand-Book on Christian

Baptism." '^ It is rather a Thesaurus, or

Cyclopaedia. In the main, it is fairly written

as a controversial book. We dissent from

his interpretation, of course. He brings to

his aid the opinions of the ablest Baptist

writers, and of some very critical scholars.

He makes very much of the concessions of

different writers who have opposed the exclu-

sive immersion dogma; and taking a suffi-

cient number of them, he finds that collective-

ly they yield all the immersionists claim. In

our view our brethren have not been wise in

husbanding their resources, and fortifying

themselves at every available point, as they

might have done. But if it be conceded that

this entire question turns on the settlement of

ten disputed points, and ten wiiters take

them in hand, and each yields five and with

1 Views of Prophecy conceruing the Jews, the Sec-

ond Advent, and the Millennium. By a Layman.

Philadelphia; Smith, English & Co., No. 23 North

Sixth street. New York : Sheldon & Co. Boston :

Gould & Lincoln. Cincinnati: Geo. S. Blanchard

& Co. 1866. pp. 94.

- A Hand-Book of Christian Baptism, by R. Ing-

ham. London: Simpkin, Marshall & Co., Stationers

Hall Court. 1865. pp. 624, octavo. For sale by

Gould & Lincoln, 59 Washington street, Boston.

8vo. pp. 136. Price S4.00.

the other five satisfactorily to himself settles

the question, and so through the ten, each

giving up one-half of his defences, and in the

other half fortifying his position and driving

his assailants from the field, does that prove

his cause weak, or his position untenable 1

To us it proves the reverse. But to all who

wish to see the largest, the ablest, and on the

whole the fairest treatise in favor of immer-

sion as the only mode of Christian baptism,

we heartily commend this book. If the more

water the better Christian, let the floods open

and receive us all

!

There is an abridgment of the above work

in pamphlet of 76 pages,— price 75 cts.

The history, fiiith, and polity of the

Baptists have received the attention of D. B.

Cheney, d. d., in a lecture delivered before

the Addisonian Society of San Francisco,

and published in that city by Towne & Bacon

in a pamphlet of 60 pp. It is well written

and is well printed, taking the usual denomi-

national views of the c^ucstions that divide

that sect from others.

We refer to Ajrassiz' Structure of

Animal Life,^ to call attention to the sixth lec-

ture,— on "Evidence of an Intelligent and

constantly Creative Mind in the Plans and

Variations of Structure." Prof. Agassiz is

not like some scientific men— ashamed to

connect nature with God.

The American Tract Society, of

Boston, have recently issued the following

interesting books :
—

" Precious Truths," sixty very short ser-

mons— less than two jiagestoeach— on very

important themes :
" Words to the Winners

of Souls, by Horatius Bonar, d. d.,"— excel-

lent and suggestive ;
" Enoch Roden's Train-

ing," 233 pp. ;
" The Good Fight," 208 pp.—

admirable and attractive ;
" Reef Village, or

What a Few Can Do," 168 pp.; "Polished

Diamonds, by Rev. John Todd, d. d.," 72

pp.— just like the able author, whom our

yovith claim as their own ;
" The Fisherman's

Daughter," 143 pp.— interesting to young

readers. The same fertile source of reading

matter have issued the "Freedman's Second

and Third Readers," well fitted to the pur-

poses for which they are designed.

3 The Structure of Animal Life. Six Lectures deliv-

ered at the Brooklyn Academy of Music, in January

and February, 1862. By Louis Agassiz. New York :

Charles Scribner & Company. 1866. 8vo. pp. 1.36.
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Ordination without Installation.—
We need not commend the elaborate and

thoughtful article upon this subject (pp.

151-9) to a more than common attention.

It concerns a vital feature in our polity and

practice. We are sony that we cannot assent

to its argument entire. While we agree with

the object aimed at,— the equal standing

of all ministers, whether pastors or not,

—

we do not agree with the theory adopted to

reach that end,— the theory that there are

two perpetual, scriptural " orders " in the

ministry, namely, "pastors" and "evange-

lists." We believe that there is but one

" order " of ministers, namely, " ministers of

Christ."

Our brother seems, naturally, touched by

some denials of ministerial character to all

but settled pastors. He need not be. Suc!i

a theory is held by veiy few persons ; and by

them from a kind of antiquarian reverence

for the New England fathers, rather than

from any practical belief. Nobody acts upon

such a view.

The early New England theory was as

described by our contributor. They began

with the theory that there is no minister ex-

cept a pastor. Elected and inaugurated to

the pastoral office in a particular church, he

begins to be a minister; dismissed, he is no

longer a minister,—just as a railway su])er-

intendent comes into office and goes out.

" Ordination" was nothing more than inau-

gurating into the chief ofiBce of a local church
;

and " deposition " was dismission from that

office. Even the pastor " was a layman to

all the world except his own congregation
;

and had no right to exercise any clerical

functions elsewhere."

But the fathers soon became inconsistent.

Almost immediately they recognized former

ordinations in England. They ceased to re-

ordain re-settled ministers. Theoretically

they clung to their early view, which arose,

evidently, from their opposition to having a

minister imposed upon any church by outside

authority. To secure this immunity— in

which we all believe— they resorted to a

defective and unscriptural theory of the min-

istry ; one which strips of ministerial charac-

ter almost every minister mentioned in the New
Testament. The logic of events showed their

error. As soon as the population got out of

the sound of the Atlantic surf, and especially

when Christians undertook to " preach the

gospel to every creature," the absurd idea

that no man could, as a minister of Christ,

preach tlie gospel or baptize a convert, except

where some church had elected and inaugu-

rated him, disappeared. In an editorial note

to the " Cambridge Platform," in the woi-k

prepared by Drs. Leonard Bacon, Field, and

Gillett— a note signed "B."— the change

in opinion is thus stated :
—

" This platform recognizes no ministry at

large— no minister of the gospel other than

the pastor or teacher of a particular church.

But now all the Congregational churches

acknowledge the difference between a minister

of the gospel and a pastor of a church. The

former has no official power in any church or

over any Christian. He is only a man set

apart to preach the gospel where God in his

providence may call him."

So far, we agree with our contributor. But

when he advances the theory, to find a minis-

terial status for our nearly two thousand min-

isters not pastors, that there are two "orders,"

" pastor " and " evangelist," to be, on scrip-

tural grounds, perpetuated in the Christian

church, we separate.

Taking it for granted that " pastor" is one

" order," he endeavors to prove that " evan-

gelist " is another. He speaks of the " per-

manent existence " of this " order." He
argues that a man is to be ordained as such.

The distinction between the two is one re-

quiring distinct ordinations. Of course, one

ordained a pastor is permanently of a differ-

ent " order " from " evangelist," and vice

versa. His theory necessarily is that it is not

a distinction of u^ork, but of " order ;
" for

it requires a peculiar " ordination." " Ordi-

nation without Installation " is not quite an

accurate heading,; lie argues for ordination

" as an evangelist." All ministers not pas-

tors are " evangelists " or nothing. Tiiat is,

tliis is the logical theory.
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But it is not satisfiictory :

1. Our brotlier agrees that a pastor may-

become an evangelist or an evangelist become

a pastor at pleasure, without re-ordination.

This is totally destructive of a " permanent"

"ordei;"-ship. An essential, scriptural, dis-

tinction in ordination itself, can not be ignored

in this way. Any distinction of "orders,"

so clear as to require distinct " ordination,"

is an essential and permanent distinction.

2. The argument of our brother finds it

impossible to preserve any distinction after

ordination. He considers a " stated supply
"

— i. e., an " acting pastor " of a church to

be equivalent to " evangelist :
" " The ordi-

nation of Timothy (p. 158) qualified him to

be a 'stated supply' at Ephesus." "He
labored (p. 156) not as a settled pastor, but

as a ' stated supply,' an evangelist, at and

about Ephesus." But he nullifies the dis-

tinction between an evangelist and a pastor :

" The work of an evangelist (p. 155) is of the

same nature, in its effects, as that of a pastor.

. . . Persons called evangelists received the

same instructions and discharged the same

functions as did pastors." But, again, he

nullifies the distinction between pastors

and stated supplies : The " stated supply "

is "virtually just as much its pastor (p. 159)

in respect of rights and duties "... as

much " to control its pulpit, to represent it in

councils." That a stated supply is an evan-

gelist; an evangelist's work, functions, and

instructions, the same as those of a pastor
;

and a stated supply just as much a pastor in

rights and duties as if a settled pastor,— only

shows that it is utterly impossible for even so

clear a mind as that of our esteemed brother

to preserve any kind of distinction between

these two " orders " in the ministry.

3. But our contributor also shows that the

" order " of evangelists is not the same in its

work, as that of " stated supplies." " This

work (page 156) included acting for the

church in the ordination of officers, teaching

and exhorting and preaching the Word ; " —
referring to Timothy, who, he says, " at the

request of the apostle, spent several years at

Ephesus on a special mission." Now, a

stated supply of ours is not on a special mission

to a particular church, and is not there to act

for the church in ordaining officers [" l)isli-

ops "
] ; he is there as a " bishop " himself

;

acting as pastor in all respects, with the sim-

14*

pie distinction that certain things which relate

to civil law or ecclesiastical usages are not

performed. We do not refer to men who are

merely hired to preach, but to those whom
our brother means ; men who, by choice of

the church, live with them, preach to them,

watch over them, and do pastoral work just

as a " settled pastor " does, but without cer-

tain legal or ecclesiastical forms. There is

no identity of work between what our brother

declares Timothy's to be, and that of an act-

ing pastor of a church,— in the essential

particular of ordination of bishops.

4. But the work of Timothy and Titus (he

is claimed as an evangelist, though not called

one) is not adequately stated in this article.

Look at the directions :
" rebuke not an

elder, but entreat'him as a father." " Let

the elders that rule well be counted worthy

of double honor." " Against an elder receive

not an accusation, but before two or three

witnesses." " Lay hands suddenly on no

man." " If any man teach otherwise ....
from such withdraw thyself" " The things

that thou hast heard . . . commit thou to

faithful men, who shall be able to teach."

To Titus :
" That thou . . . shouldest ordain

elders [" bishops "] in every city." " A
bishop must be blameless .... For there

are many unruly or vain-talkers . . . whoso

mouths must be stopped . . . teaching things

which they ought not . . . wherefore rebuke

them sharply." If Timothy and Titus were

"evangelists," and are the examples, then

evangelists are to select and ordain ministers,

to sit in judgment on ministers, to receive

accusations against ministers, and pass judi-

cial censure on ministers. Now if we are to

have an evangelist, let us have the genuine

article. Let him go round among the churches

;

ordain ministers, try ministers, examine the

condition of the churches, and exercise the

discipline of censure on their members. For

that was what these evangelists were charged

to do. But if we must have them, should not

we do better to have bishops who are, at least,

bound by established church laws ? Stated

supplies do no such things ; if we have any

men who are doing it, we should do well to

see what has crept into our Congregationalism.

The fact seems to be, that both Timothy

and Titus were a kind of deputy-apostles.

There is not the slightest appearance of their

being " stated supplies." No church called
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them ; Paul sent them. They had a special

work to do. Titus, instead of being a " stated

supi)ly" to some church, was to "ordain el-

ders in ever// city." They had precisely the

work to do which Paul would have done if

there himself, — the work of an apostle, not

of " pastor " or " stated supply." And as to

this theory's affording any status to ministers

other than pastoi's or acting pastors, there is

not the slightest likeness between the work
with which Timothy was charged, and the

duties of a secretary of a society, a chaplain,

a president of a college, or anybody else, un-

less it be missionaries who go out to mis-

sions already established to superintend both

churches and native pastors, or district secre-

taries of the Home Missionary Society, who
oversee a general field ; 'and in these we
should be sorry to find any exercise of the

judicial functions of Timotiiy and Titus,

unless they can show a direct commission

from the apostle Paul, or one higher than

Paul.

But, do not the Scriptures require that

these two, and only these two " orders " be

perpetuated, namely, "pastor" and " evange-

list " ? and that these two are distinct in ordi-

nation ? Our brother argues so. We are not

satisfied that he is right. Not on the question

whether there is no distinction of work, such

that a minister employed in one capacity is

appropriately called "pastor," and one in an-

other capacity called "evangelist." But we
see no reason to suppose that this distinction

of work is permanent in any man's case, or

that two such " orders " of difierent men are

to be perpetuated.

We can not, of course, here go into an ex-

haustive discussion of this matter; but we
make some suggestions for consideration.

The only passage in the New Testament

which calls ministers pastors, is Ephesians iv.

11-13: " He gave some, apostles ; and some,

prophets; and some, evangelists; and some,

pastors and teachers ; for the perfecting of the

saints ; for the work of tlie ministry; for the

edifying of the body of Christ ; till we all

come, in tlie unity of tiie faith, and of tlie

knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect

man, unto the measure of the stature of the

fulness of Christ." Tliis is the only passage,

it should be remembci'cd.

Now as to evangelist : the word is used

twice besides. Once, " He entered into tlie

house of Philip the evangelist." Acts xxi. 8.

" But watch thou in all things ; do the work

of an evangelist ; make full proof of thy min-

istry." 2 Tim. iv. 5. It has been made a

matter of complaint that the translators of

our version used the word " bishop " where

that occurs, instead of translating it literally

" overseers." Suppose we adopt this princi-

ple here ; then we find " Philip the preacli-

er of the gospel ;
" and " do the work of a

preacher of the gospel," or, as Barnes calls

it (Apostolic Church), "publisher of the

gospel." Who would find an "order" here

different from any other "order'"? Trans-'

late it, in the passage in Ephesians, and we

have, " he gave some apostles ; and some

prophets ; and some publishers of the gospel ;

and some pastors and teachers." One sees

instantly that any distinction of "order" be-

tween "preacher" and " pastor," and espe-

cially one requiring distinct ordination, is

absurd.

But if it is insisted that the passage in

Ephesians specifies " orders," and perpetual

" orders," then,

1. It proves four orders. There is not a

shadow of intimation regarding one which

does not apply to four. All were " for the

work of the ministry ;
" all "for the edifica-

tion of the body of Christ," " until " a time

not yet come.

Our Episcopal brethren insist on the per-

manence of the apostolic " order; " if Ave as-

sert that this passage proves the permanence

of that of " evangelist," it is equally valid for

Episcopacy. If we deny the permanence of

the apostolic order, then we admit that this

passage is not conclusive as to the "evange-

list." Our contributor says, " We are not

arguing with believers in Episcopacy." True

;

but a theory which will not stand when we
are arguing with them, is not good at any

time.

Now we say that the apostles were to have

no successors. Tliey were set apart as wit-

nesses of Christ's resurrection, and none oth-

ers were appointed to succeed them.i Not

1 This is the usual argument. But we think

it should be varied. It does not appear to us

that the main object of the apostleship was to

bear witness to the resurrection. The original

setting apart (Matt, x.) and the great commis-

sion state the main object to be, to ])reach the
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that none others cniiJd be appointed, (for a

time, certainly) for there were " above five hun-

dred" able to testify to this fact; but that

none others ivere so appointed.

But the same argument which shows that

the apostles' office ended with themselves, ap-

plies to evangelists. We take from Barnes'

Apostolic Church his argument on the apostol-

ic succession. (1.) " There is no command \n

the New Testament to the apostles to trans-

mit to others the peculiarity," &c. No more

to the evangelists. The direction to Timothy

to "commit to faithful men" was that they

might "teach." (2.) "There is no affirma-

tion that it would be thus transmitted." So

of evangelists. (3.) " It was impossible that

the peculiarity of the apostolic office should be

transmitted." Just as much so as to evan-

gelists of the Timothy kind ; for they were

as well defined by Chauncy :
" Inspired

ministers of Christ to his churches, sent by

the apostles to places where they had

preached, and to churches already planted, to

visit, teach, and direct as to the election of

officers, and see a supply of what was want-

ing, or prepare matters for the apostles' com-

ing." It is evident, at a glance, that this of-

fice could not be perpetuated. Our churches

were not planted by the apostles ; they never

preached about these parts ; they can not send

anybody ; and if anybody waits till they

come, they will wait long. It is just as im-

possible to have deputy-apostles, as apostles.

2. If the passage in Ephesians makes evan-

gelists a perpetual " order " of ministers,

why is the name omitted in the parallel pas-

sage, 1 Cor. xii. 28 ;
" God hath set some in

the church ; first, apostles ; secondarily,

prophets ; thirdly, teachers ; after that, mira-

cles," &c. The omission of evangelists is

unaccountable, if they were a permanent or-

der.

3. If evangelist was to be a perpetual " or-

der," it is surprising that there is not the

slightest reference to this "order" beyond

the three allusions quoted. We find no-

where any references to choosing men for

gospel all over the world. An indispensable

qualification was, that they could testify to the

resurrection ; but it was only a qualification.

There were five hundred others who could do

it, most of whom were alive when Paul wrote

to the Corinthians.

this " order," nor for their qualifications, nor

for setting them apart. We do find the

characteristics of bishops or ciders, and dea-

cons, but none of evangelists. We find

where apostles were "set apart ;
" and elders

and deacons ; but not a solitary instance of

" evangelist." We find mention of different

persons as apostles, and as elders, and as

deacons ; but we find only one person called

" evangelist," and he was a deacon. We
find men doing a work properly called that

of evangelist ; but we find no distinction of

persons whatever. Not an ordination of one

as such, nor a command to ordain as such,

nor a single individual ever noticed as exclu-

sively such ; and, in all the careful directions

as to qualifications, not the slightest hint that

any such distinct class was ever to exist.

4. The work of an evangelist is ascribed

indifferently to all ministers, as well as to

others. While the word evangelist is used

three times, the verb corresponding is used fifty-

three times. Barnes says that the verb cor-

responding to the noun " bishop " is equiva-

lent to "exercising the office of a bishop."

By the same reasoning, the verb correspond-

ing to the noun evangelist is equivalent to

" exercising the office of an evangelist." Who
did that? We find specified, Christ Jesus,

Peter and the apostles, that part of "the

church which was at Jerusalem," when scat-

tered abroad, Philip, men of Cyprus and

Cyrene, Paul, Barnabas, Timothy. This

shows that all these were evangelists, whether

our Saviour, apostles, ministers, deacons, or

private brethren. Would it not be hard to

find any Scripture proof that any one of

these was " ordained as an evangelist ?
"

And is not the indiscriminate application of

this word a strong indication that there is no

such distinction of persons as to require a pe-

culiar " order " and a peculiar ordination.

5. If one objects to this etymological use

of the term, then he must object to the same

method when used to disprove the succession

of the apostleship. If the terra " evangelist

"

is used three times, that of " apostle " is used

more than three, in reference to other persons

besides the twelve. Epaphroditus is called an

apostle^ Phil. ii. 25 ; some brethren who ac-

companied Titus to Corinth, 2 Cor. viii. 23 .*

Barnabas,— " which when the apostles Bar-

nabas and Paul heard,"— Acts xiv. 14; Syl-

vanus and Timothy, I Thcss. i. 1, and ii. 6 ;
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James, the Lord's brother, Gal. i. 19. If the

use of "evangelist" three times must be in a

technical, "order," kind of sense, then the

more times' use of " apostle " prove that the

twelve had successors.

There are two theories, therefore, about

"evangelist." One defines itself as a
'

' preacher of the gospel
; " so that when

Timothy is told to " do the work of an evan-

gelist," he was told, among all his other

duties, not to neglect preaching. The other,

that Timothy's entire work,— and Titus'

too,— tells what an " evangelist " was. If

the former.be true, then the formal enumera-

tion is thus : — " He gave some apostles ; and

some prophets ; and some preachers of the.

gospel ; and some pastors and teachers." (It

would read queerly to say, " He gave some

apostles ; and some prophets ; and some
stated supplies ; and some pastors and teach-

ers.") If this first view is true, then there is

no distinction of " order," but only of work.

The same man was apostle and preacher;

the same was preacher and pastor. If the

second theory is con-ect, then the " order " of

evangelist ended with the apostolic days ; or,

if Timothy and Titus had successors in se-

lecting, ordaining, trying, and rebuking min-

isters, and exercising discipline in churches,

our Congregationalism is an impertinence.

Want of space forbids us to look at the

" order " of " pastors." We most fully and

heartily believe in the duty and importance

of pastorship. Our churches are greatly

weakened by the want of it.

But leaving this for the present, we think

that our Western brethren (and Eastern,

too), who are not "settled pastors," should

take a higher ground. They are not " evan-

gelists," if Timothy's was a technical " or-

der." They need no such subterfuge as an
" order " which will still leave no status to

nearly a thousand of our ministers. They
are " ministers of Christ !

" Why not say

that there is but one kind of ministers, namely,

mhiisteis. Ordination is the act of setting

apart a man to " the work of the ministry."

A local church does not make a man a minis-

ter ; but it does make him a pastor. The call

of God selects the man to be a minister; a

local church (in our polity) is the visible me-

dium of that call ; and the voice of the

churches approves, recognizes, and formally

" sets apart." There is a clear distinction

between a minister and a local church officer.

The minister cannot exercise official powers

in a local church without that church's con-

sent; but he preaches, baptizes, and adminis-

ters the Lord's Supper by an authority de-

pending on no local church, but on Christ.

He is an "ambassador for Christ," not an

ambassador from a local church. When he

is to become a church officer, if never or-

dained, he is first ordained a minister, then

installed a pastor. A church can inaugurate

a pastor, but it does not ordain a minister

;

that is done by the churches represented in

council. If a pastor is dismissed, he ceases

to be a pastor ; but he does not cease to be a

" minister ; and when resettled he does not

require reordination, but only installation,

i. e., inauguration. There are distinctions in

ministerial work, but none in the essence of

ordination. He may be evangelist, chaplain,

pastor, secretary, or any other ministerial

character which God's providence may make

him. A pastor dismissed and assuming the

duties of an evangelist, or an evangelist be-

coming a pastor, needs no new ordination

which, on any other theory, he must have.

Why not ordain a man to the " work of

the ministiy 1 " It is a Scripture phrase.

Paul makes various subdivisions, but all " for

the work of the ministry." " Ambassadors

for Christ" have committed to them "the

ministry of reconciliation." Paul says, " take

heed to the ministry which thou hast received

of the Lord." He thanks God for " putting

me into the ministry." He tells Timothy,
" make full proof of thy ministiy." " Who
is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by

whom ye believed?" "Are they ministers

of Christ? (I speak as a fool) I am more."

It was " by the gospel, whereof I was made

a minister." Tychicus was a " faithful minis-

ter in the Lord." Timotheus was a "minis-

ter of God." " If thou . . . thou shalt

be a good minister of Jesus Christ." If

such passages imply a class of men specially

set apart to preach the gospel and administer

its ordinances, then that class exists totally

irrespective of, and above, all subdivisions.

It makes a minister a great deal more than a

kind of moderator of a church-meeting ; not

in power to rule, nor to bind by priestly au-

thority ; but a messenger from Chi-ist, who
has not got to ask leave of somebody before

he can baptize a penitent or a child.
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No. These brethren laboring east and

west in Christ's cause, whether with churches,

or in training up men for the ministry, or in

exploring waste places, or among the fi-eed"

men, or in religious organizations, or in pris-

ons, or with sailors or soldiers, — the hard

working, faithful, devoted Christians are

" ministers of Christ." Christ owns them.

Their standing does not depend on the petty

politics of some local church. A great de-

nomination loves them. Let them ignore the

far-fetched, unsatisfactory, and useless record

of "evangelist," and stand on the simple,

uniform, equality of "ministers of Christ."

tion of the final draft, of the Declaration at

Plymouth, suggests to us the propriety of

putting on record a precise account of that

presentation. From want of space in this

Quarterly, we defer it until July.

Times of Meetings of General As-

sociations.— We wish to call special atten-

tion to the following corrections of Times of

Meetings, to be made in our list published in

January Quarterly, page 56 :

Michigan; Thursday, May 17,— instead

of Tuesday, May 15.

Declaration of Faith. - The allusion, ^^^^ '
Wednesday, May 30, - instead of

in Prof. Lawrence's article, to the presenta- Wednesday, June 6.

Cnngrj^cjalbnal ^uartciin |iJJC0rb-.

ffi!)urc!)es J?ormcti.

Nov. 24, 1865.

Jan.
In WITTEMBERG, Iowa.

1, 1866. At BIG SPRING, Wis., 9

members.
" 2. In RUSSELL, Ms., 18 Members.
" 7. In KANSAS CITY, Mo., 12 mem-

bers.
" 7. In BOONESBORO, Iowa, 24 mem-

" 12. In DWIGHT, 111.

" 16. In MACON, Mo., 10 members.
" 16. In EMPIRE CITY, Col., 8 Members.
" 25. In FARIBAULT, Minn., the Plym-

outh Congregational Church, 33 mem-
bers.

In PLEASANTON, Wis.
In Webster, ilo.

Mar. 18. In NEW YORK CITY, the New Eng-
land Cong. Ch.

iHmistcrs ©vtiatncti or Knstallelr.

Nov. 29, 1865. MR. C RYDER, to the work of

the Ministry in Wethersfield, 111. Sermon
by Rev. Flavel Bascom, of Princeton.

Dec. 5. Rev. B. N. SEYMOUR, over the

Eden Cong. Ch. in Haywood, Cal. Ser-

mon by Rev. George Mooar, of Oakland.

" 28. Mr. GEORGE CURTISS, to the
work of the Ministry in Avon, Conn. Ser-

mon bv Rev. Joel Hawes, d. d., of Hart-
ford.

Jan. 3. 1866. Rev. DANA B. BRADFORD
over the Ch. in Pandolph, Vt. Sermon by
Rev. Charles C. Parker, of Waterbury.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Ammi Nichols,
of Braintree.

Jan. 3. Mr. ALGERNON M.GOODNOUGH,
over the Ch. in Mystic Bridge, Ct. Ser-
mon by Rev. Noah Porter, Jr., d. d., of
New Haven. Ordaining Prayer by Rev.
Paul Couch, of Jewett City.

» Mr. THOMAS ALLENDER, to the Gos-
pel Ministry in Assabet, Ms. Sermon by
Rev. George R. Leavitt, of Lancaster.

Ordaining Prayer by Rev. George N. An-
thony, of Marlborough.

" Rev. GEORGE RICHARDS, over the 1st

Cong. Ch. in Bridgeport, Ct. Sermon by
Rev. James M. Hoppin, of New Haven.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Thomas T. Wa-
terman, of Monroe.

" 4. Rev. FRANKLIN E. FELLOWS,
over the Ch. in Bridgeton, Me. Sermon
by Rev. George T. Tewksbury, of Oxford.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Albert Cole, of

Cornish.

" 11. Rev. JOHN D. KINGSBURY, over
the Ch. in Bradford, Ms. Sermon by Rev.
Kathaniel G. Clark, of Boston. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Charles Smith, of Ando-
ver.

" 11. Rev. JAMES G. VOSE, over the
Beneficent Ch. in Providence, R. I. Ser-

mon by Rev. Jacob M. iManning, of Bos-

ton, installing Prayer by Rev. Leonard
Swain, d. d, of Providence.

" Mr. WM. A. ROBINSON, over the Ch. in

Barton, Vt. Sermon by Rev. Lyman Bart-

lett, of Morrisville. Ordaining Prayer by
Rev. Samuel R. Hall, of Brownington.

" 15. Rev. GEORGE F. WRIGHT, over

the Ch. in Bakersfield, Vt. Sermon by
Rev. Eldridge jNIix, of Burlington. In-

stalling Prayer by Rev. George B. Tol-

man, of Sheldon.
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Jan. 16. Rev. PERKINS K. CLARK, over the

Ch. ill 3rittiiieague, 3Is. Sermon nnd In-

stalling Prayer by Rev. John Todd, d. d.

of Pittsfield.

" 16. Rev. MOSES H. WILDER, over the

Ch. in Center Lisle, N. Y. Sermon by-

Rev. JonathanCrane, of Middletown. In-

stalling Prayer by Rev. Thomas K. Fes-
senden, of Homer.

" 17. Mr. S. H. MELLIS, over the Ch. in

Empire City, Col. Sermon and Ordain-
ing Prayer^ by Rev. Wm. Crawford, of

Central City.

" Mr. JOHN CAIRNS, to the work of the

Ministry at Whitney's Point, N. Y. Ser-

mon by Rev. Thomas K. Fessenden, of

Homer.

" 19. Mr. HENRY B. UNDERWOOD,
over the Chs. in Ringwood and Green-
wood, 111. Sermon by Rev. Franklin W.
Fisk, of Chicago Seminary. OrdaiViing

Prayer by Rev. Christopher Cadwell, of

Genoa, Wis.

" 24. Rev. CHARLES DUFF, overthe Ch. in

Eramosa, C. W. Sermon by Rev. Wm. F.

Clarke, of Guelph. Installing Prayer by
Rev. C. Pedley.

" 26. Rev. JAMES W. STRONG, over the

Plymouth Cong. Ch. in Faribault, Minn.
Sermon by Rev. Charles C. Salter, of

Minneapolis. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Charles Seccombe, of St. Anthony.

" 31. Mr. HENRY S. HUNTINGTON,
over the Ch. in Warner, N. H. Sermon
by Rev. Hiram P. Arms, d. d., of Nor-
Avich, Ct. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Na-
thaniel Bouton, D. D., of Concord.

" 31. Mr. ROBERT H. FAIRBAIRN, to

the work of tihe Ministi-y in Princeton
Wis. Sermon by Rev. Elisha W. Cook,
of Ripon. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. D.
Magee Bardwell, of Markesan.

Feb. 1. Mr. GEORGE L. GLEASON, over the
Ch. in Bristol, Vt. Sermon by Rev. Cal-
vin B. Hulbert, of New Haven. Ordain-
ing Prayer by Rev. Joseph Steele, of Mid-
dlebury.

" 1. Rev. J. W. TURNER, over the Ch. in

Waverley, Ms. Sermon by Rev. Charles
Smith, of Andover. Installing Prayer by
Rev. Erastus Dickinson, of Sudbury.

" 1. Rev. A. HASTINGS ROSS, overthe
Ch. in Springfield, 0. Sermon by Rev.
John Morgan, d. d., of Oberlin. Install-

ing Prayer, by Rev. J. E. Twitchell of
Dayton.

" 6. Rev. THOMAS S. CHILDS, t>. d.,

over the 1st Ch. in Norwalk, Ct. Sermon
by Rev. Robert C. Vermilye, d. d., of
Hartford. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Wheelock N. Harvey, of W^ilton.

" 7. Mr. LYMAN S. W^VTTS, to the work
of the Ministry in Dracut, ]Ms. Sermon
by Rev. Owen Street, of Lowell. Or-
daining Prayer by Rev. George N. Web-
ber, of Lowell.

" 11. Rev. A. J. QUICK, over the Ch. in

Seymour, Ct.

Feb. 13. Mr. EDWIN BOOTH, to the work
of the Jlinistry in Appleton, Wis. Ser-
mon by Rev. Charles W. Camp, of Fond
du Lac. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. 0. P.
Clinton, of Menasha.

" 13. Rev. WM. H. DOWDEN, over the
Ch. in Carlisle, Ms. Sermon by Rev.
Wm. H. Willcox, of Reading. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Jesse G. D. Stearns, of
Billerica.

" 15. Mr. EUGENE H. TITUS, over the
Dane St. Ch. in Beverly, Ms. Sermon by
Rev. Edward N. Kirk", d. d., of Boston.

Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Alonzo B. Rich,
of Beverly.

" 21. Mr. W. K. VAILL, over the Ch. in

Shntesbury, Ms. Sermon by Rev. Jo-
seph Vaill, D. D., of Palmer. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Henry B. Hooker, D. D.,

of Boston.

" 21. Rev. JOHN P. GULLIVER, over
the New England Ch. in Chicago, 111.

Sermon by Rev. George F. Magonn, of

Iowa College. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Harvey D. Ketchel, d. d., of Chicago.

" 28. Mr. H. M. HALLIDAY, over the 1st

Ch. in St. Johnsbury, Vt. Sermon by
Rev. Leonard Tenney, of Thetlbrd. Or-
daining Prayer by Rev. Jolm Eastman, of

Danville.

Mar. 8. Rev. JOHN S. BATCHELDER, over
the Ch in Hinsdale, N. H. Sermon by
Rev. Samuel G. Buckingham, of Spring-
field, Ms. Installing Prayer by Rev. Zed-
ekiah S. Barstow, d. d., of Keene.

" 13. Mr. FRANK JACKSON, over the

Ch. in Edgartown, Ms. Sermon by Rev.
John P. Cleave'aid, d. d., of Mattapoi-
sett. Oi^daining Prayer by Rev. Alonzo
H. Quint, of New Bedford.

" 15. Mr. JAMES LAIRD, over the Ch.
in Guildhall, Vt. Sermon by Rev. Charles
E. Milliken, of Littleton, N. H. Ordain-
ing Praver bv Rev. Caleb F. Page, of

Colebrook, N. H.

" 20. Rev. WALTER E. DARLING, over
the Union Ch. in Kennebunk, Me. Ser-
mon by Rev. George Shepard, n. d., of

Bangor Seminary. Installing Prayer by
Rev. Wm. Warren, of Gorham.

" 21. Rev. SELAH MERRILL, over the Ch.
in Le Roy, N. Y. Sermon by Rev. Ed-
win E. Williams, of Warsaw. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Wm. L. Parsons, d. d., of

Le Roy.

" 21. Rev. WM. T. BRIGGS, over the Ch.
in East Douglass, Ms. Sermon by Rev.
Ebenezer Cutler, of Worcester. Install-

ing Prayer by Rev. George Lyman, of

Sutton.

IJastors Uismfssrt.

Jan.2. Rev. A. A. BAKER, from the Ch. in

Cornwall, Vt.

" 3. Rev. CHARLES H. BOYD, from the
Ch. in Mystic Bridge, Ct.
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Jan. 5. Rev. JOHN B. PERRY, from the Ch.
in S wanton, Vt.

" 16. Rev. A. HASTINGS ROSS, from
the Ch. in Boylston, Ms.

" ir. Rev. WALTER S. ALEXANDER,
from the Ch. in Pom fret, Ct.

" 23. Rev. JAMES P. LANE, from the
Ch. in E. Weymouth, Ms.

" 25. Rev. ANDREW L. STONE, d. d.,

from the Park St. Ch. in Boston, Ms.

" 26. Rev. SAMUEL HOPLEY, from the
Ch. in Windham, Ct.

" 30. Rev. GEORGE L BARD, from the
Ch. in Waterford, Vt.

Feb. 5. Rev. GOWEN C. WILSON, from the
Ch. in Winterport, Me.

" 13. Rev. WASHINGTON GLADDEN,
from the Ch. in Morrisania, N. Y.

" 20. Rev. SAMUEL H. LEE, from the
Porter Ch. in No. Bridgewater, Ms.

" 21. Rev. WM. CARRUTHERS, from the
Holmes Ch. in No. Cambridge, Ms.

" 2L Rev. JOSEPH W. BACKUS, from the
John St. Church, in Lowell, Ms.

Mar. 6. Rev. ARTEMAS DEAN, from the
2d Ch. iu Greenfield, Ms.

" 13. Rev. CLARENDON WAITE, from
the Church in Rutland, Ms.

" 21. Rev. HENRY E. PARKER, from the
South Cong. Ch. in Concord, N. H.

Oct. 12, 1865. In Varick, N. Y., Rev. ISAAC
JACOBUS, to Miss SARAH E. GAM-
BEE.

Nov. 29. In Wvandotte, Kan., Rnv. LEAVITT
BARTLETT to Miss EMILY J. SCALES.

Jan. 6, 1866. In Johnstown, Wis., Rev. JA-
COB K. WARNER, to Miss ELIZABETH
W. daughter of D. S. Mason, of Bristol,

N. H.

" In Gardner, Me., Rev. AUSTIN L. PARK,
to Miss HELEN C. BUTLER, both of G.

" 13. In Plvmouth. Ct, Rev. ROBERT C.
LEARNED, to Miss LORA E. TALCOTT,
both of P.

Jan. 28. In Amherst, Ms., Rev. JAY CLIZBE,
to Miss MARY E., eldest daughter of

L. M. Hills.

Mar. 15. In Hartford, Ct., Rev. PHILO JUD-
SON, of Rocky Hill, to Mrs. AULENIA
BARNARD, of H.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

IHfnistcrs JlJeccisetJ.

19, 1865. In Portland, Ct., Rev. HER-
VEY TALCOTT, aged 74 years.

5, 1866. In Manchester, N. H., Rev.
CHARLES H. BOYD, aged 29 years.

10. In Sandisville, Ms., Rev. AARON"
PICKETT, aged 73 years.

12. In Peacham, Vt.,Rev. ASAPH BOU-
TELLE.

14. In Cleveland, O., Rev. ROBERT H.
CONKLIN, aged 57 years.

18. In Mears, Mich.. Rev. P. R. VAN
FRANK, aged 55 years.

26. In Millburv, Ms., Rev. SAMUEL W.
S. DUTTON, D. D., of New Haven, Ct.,

aged 52 years.

2. In Elk Grove, Wis., Rev CALVIN
WARNER, aged 52 years.

16. In New Haven, Ct, Rev. ELISHA
L.CLEVELAND, D. d., aged 60 years.

11. In Cambridge, Ms., Rev. MARTIN
MOORE, aged 76 years.

fiaiinfstcrs' JUL'iijes JDeceaseli.

Jan. 1, 1866. In Northfield, Vt., Mrs. L. A.
LATOU, wife of Rev. LEVI H. STONE,
aged 41 years.

" 28. In No. Conway, N. H., Mrs. MARY
C. D., wife of Rev. SAMUEL H. RID-
DEL, of Tamworth.

Feb. 12. In Waukegan, 111., Mrs. MARY S.,

wife of Rev. ELBRIDGE G. HOWE,
aged 45 years.

" 16. In Beaufort, S. C, Mrs. JENNIE S.
wife of Rev. THOMAS K. NOBLE, for-

meiiy of Winthrop, Me., aged 25 years.

Mar. 7. In Farming.on, Ct., Mrs. CHAR-
LOTTE C, wife of Rev. JOSEPH D.
HULL, aged 45 years.

The work for this organization is opening up South and West in such gigantic forms, and
is becoming so important in its relations to the establishment of permanent and self support-

ing churches, that it has become indispensably necessary to increase its working force. An-
other Secrctiiry has been appointed, to reside in New York, to look more especially over the

Western and Southern field, while the present Secretary confines his labors more exclusively

to New England. Their work will be a joint work, each in the other's particular field, as

occasion may require, and both will examine applications and agree upon such as should be

laid before the Trustees. It is believed that, by this arrangement, our giving clmrches will

be more eflPectually reached, the cause to be promoted will assume more nearly its great im
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portance in their esteem, and will thus secure more uniform and liberal contributions. Such

a result must be reached if the work of church-building keeps jiacc with the demands of

feeble, struggling churches, and the little clusters of Christ's followers who are waiting

and praying to be gathered into churches. The alternative to tlie "Union" is— enlarge

OR DISBAND. It is but mockcry now to stand in the gateway, as if to offer life, when there

are no resources from which to give the life the perishing need.

The receipts for the present year have but a little exceeded one hundred thousand dollars

;

and from present indications our treasury will need that sum annually to accomplish its great

work. It is utterly incomprehensible that not one half of our churches have as yet given

one dollar the past twelve months to aid their dependent fellow-churches in building houses

of worshi]). And these delinquents are by no means among the least able to give. We can

but hope that they have much in reserve for this pressing object, and that it will be soon forth-

coming.

We have paid last bills as follows, since last reported in these pages :

Bevier, Mo., $500— Iowa Falls, lo., $400— Turin, N. Y., $200— Lacon, 111., $.500—
Waverly, lo., $500— East Prairieville, Minn., $350— Sycamore, 111., $300 = $2,600.

Tiiere have been loaned on good security to the Plymouth Church and Society of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., the sum of $4,500, and liave been advanced upon enterprises in the South, to

New Berne, N. C, $3,200— to Baltimore, Md., $7,000— to New Orleans, $13,500 =
$28,200.

Washington and Memphis will receive some twenty-five thousand dollars by the time these

lines reach our readers' eyes. The work is great, why should it cease ?

ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY.
23 Chauncy Street, Boston.

The friends of this organization ought to know that it is still pursuing its way under diffi-

culties. The giving public is not liberally disposed towards it. The patience of its anxious

solicitor is day by day sorely tried by the, of course, polite declinations of those whom he

invites to aid in its worthy objects. And those who give encouraging promises, and record

their names as donors, do not in all instances fully comprehend the value of the work left to

this Association to do, and if not done by it can never be done. Perhaps just this might be

expected when it is remembered that " historians " are few, and " antiquarians " even less

abundant, and not very popular ; and yet what were our world without both these classes,

and who would dispense with the results of their patient and usually ill-requited toil 1

Whether general history is important or not, he must be strangely constituted who would not

value our own Christian family history. He might as well not care who his own father was,

or whence his ancestry originated, or how they were employed. This Association wants to

collect and arrange, for present and future use, the American and English Congrega-
tional Family Record, as complete in all its parts as it is possible to make it ; and to

this end it must have a suitable and secure building in which to preserve it. And this

same building should have a fitting room for occasional family meetings, that the surviving

children may recognise and help each other in the great work a kind Benefactor has set

apart for this branch of his great household to perform. The attention of any and all who
believe in perpetuating the memory and copying the example of the founders of our Repub-

lic and of the churches to which we belong, is affectionately and earnestly called to this

subject again, and a large place in their Christian sympathies is most strongly desired.

Somebody must want to place this Association upon a living and working basis before he

goes to give an account of his stewardship. Who is he, and where is lie? A great blessing

is in store for such a benefactor ! In the mean time send your contributions as below.

Gifts of books and pamphlets of all kinds, and any memorials of the Pilgrims, for the

Library, are earnestly solicited.

ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY,
23 Chauncy St., Boston, Mass.



A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER FOR THE FAMILY.

EISTL^^PLO-EID!
The CONGREGATIONALIST has been enlarcred to eight columns per page,

and is now printed upon new and open type, easily read. Hereafter more time,

thought, work, and money will be expended upon all its departments. It will receive

new editorial vigor, and its selections will be made with greater care. Items of inter-

est in the departments of literature, and the news of the churches in other lands, will

receive more attention and take a regular place in its issues, and a careful summary
of missionary intelligence will be published on the Friday preceding the Monthly
Concert. In each issue we shall furnish a careful summary of the news of the Ave^k,

from an able pen, occupying from one to two columns, and arranged under diflferent

heads ; constituting at once a valuable and attractive feature of the paper. Those
who have no daily paper, or who have no time to read the details of news, can obtain

from this summary an intelligent view of the progress of events. We shall also en-

deavor to make our poetical and juvenile department increasingly valuable. In the

general department of religious intelligence, it is sufficient to say that the paper will

sustain the preeminence it has already attained. In short, we design to make the

CoxGREGATioxALisT as much more valuable to our denomination and to all than it

has been, as the most liberal outlay in every department, guided by our best efforts^

shall be able to make it. Among our special contributors are the following

:

REV. JOHN TODD, D. D., REV. A. H. QUINT,
REV. JOSEPH P. THOMPSON, D. D., "SPECTATOR," (Washington Corresp'i.)

REV. LEONARD BACON, D. D., REV. W. L. GAGE, {Far. Cor., ''Tm-c.'')

We also have a large number of occasional contributors, such as Miss A. C. John-
son, who furnishes exceedingly interesting letters from Paris ;

" Western," our Chica-

go correspondent; " Carleton " (Mr. C. C. Coffin); Prof. W. D. Gunning; Rev.
Horace James ; Dr. Worthington Hooker, of New Haven ; Hon. Amasa Walker, of
North Brookfield ; Mrs. P. H. Phelps ; Mrs. E. N. Horton ;

" Jenny Bradford "

;

Frances Lee ;
" Sophie May," and numerous others, some of whose names we are not

at liberty to use.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
" The Congregationalist now stands at the head of papers of its class, and certainly has no su-

perior in this country." — Boston Daily Journal, Nov. 8d.
" Its conductors understand that tiiere is no reason why a religious paper should not be fresh

and racy." — Boston Transcript, Nov. 2d.

" Every issue shows, in its different departments, careful and judicious editorial labor.!' — Bos-
ton Traveller, Nov. ith.

" Is made up with taste and discrimination, its editorial force is earnest and well directed, and
it has among its contributors some of the most acceptable writers of the day, » * * and com-
bines, in an unusual degree, the requisites of a good family paper of the higher class." — Boston
Advertiser, Nov. 16th.

" One of the best of the religious weeklies, and a bright, fresh, readable paper."— Springfield
Republican, Nov. 4th.

" It is edited with marked ability and independence, * * • and is one of the most readable
papers upon our exchange list." — Salem Observer, Nov. 11th.

"No more thoroughly edited journal comes to our exchange table." — New York Evangelist.

NO PREMIUMS.— Our contributors are PAID, and hence we are able to secure and have
constantly on hand a large and valuable variety of matter. This involves a heavy outlay, but we
prefer thus to expend money in enriching our columns rather than to offer premiums for new
subscribers, as many papers are doing; and we wish it understood, that though new subscribers
cannot obtain the Congregationalist at a reduced rate, and will not be hired to take it by the offer

of some ^'splendid present,^' they will obtain, whenever they do subscribe for it, a paper that is
^^ worth the money," and one that is seldom dropped when once introduced into the family. Spec-
imen numbers sent without charge.

PRICE 83.50 PER YEAR.
GAIi£i¥ JAIfI£8 & CO., PubUshers,

15 CORNHILL, BOSTON.



NICHOLS & NOYES
HAVE IN COURSE OP PUBLICATION A SERIES OF

^^d-dlresses to Oliixrcli ]Meml>ers,
BY THE CONGREGATIONAL PASTORS OF BOSTON.

They are issued in accordance with a recommendation of the Boston Congregational Council,

and under the auspices of a Committee appointed for the purpose. The topics are as follows,

viz.

:

1. The Duty of a more Strict Observance of the Sabbath, by Rev. Dr. Blagden.

2. The Power and Office of the Holy Spirit, by Rev. Dr. Adams.

3. The Power of Prayer, by Rev. Dr. Kirk.

4. The Christian's Reconsecration, by Rev. Mr. Alden.

5. The Worldliness of Nominal Christians, by Rev. Dr. Webb.

6. The Spread of the Gospel in the City among the Poor and those who habitually neglect the

Services of the Sabbath, by Rev. Dr. Dexter.

7. The Christian's Duty to Work for the Saving of Souls, by Rev. Mr. Bingham.

8. Revivals of Religion, by Rev. Mr. Todd.

9. The Duty of Daily Secret Prayer and Daily Study of the Bible, by Rev. Mr. Manning.

10. The Duty of Christians to unite with some Church, and the Duty of Church Members to

unite with the Church where they statedly worship, by Rev. Mr. Fat.

11. The Divine Sovereignty in its Relation to Human Salvation, by Rev. Mr. Baker.

These papers are designed for general circulation among the churches,' and are furnished at six

dollars per hundred. The Addresses of Rev. Messrs. Alden, Webb, and Fay are now ready.

The remainder will follow at intervals of about one week. Each Address is put up m neat pam-
phlet form, and printed in large, clear type.

A HAND-BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE.
THE VERDICT OF REASON, on the question of the Future Punishment of the Im-

penitent. By Rev. Henry M. Dexter, D. D. 1 vol. 16mo. Price $1.00.

The Christian Times and Witness, of Chicago, says of this book: " We very much like this au-

thor's method of argumentation. While he is showing the ' verdict of reason ' on a matter where

reason has been appealed to in opposition to what many hold to be teachings of Revelation, he

vet makes the tribunal of appeal to be the Scriptures themselves. In other words, he shows,

first the true relations of reason to Scripture, and then proves that the verdict of reason, where

reason pronounces upon the points that are properly submitted to it, is in eminent harmony with

the word of God. The subject of the future punishment of men who die impenitent is one that

can not be settled apart from Scripture, — can not, in fact, without making Scripture the real

umpire in the case. We are glad that Dr. Dexter carries this principle so clearly through all his

aro-ument and insists upon it with such strength. The reasoning throughout the volume is lucid

and strong and commends itself to the reader as the work of a master."

IN PRESS.
OUR ETERNAL HOMES. By a Bible Student.

.
From the Third London Edition, 1

vol. 16mo.

LITTLE THINGS IN NATURE. Designed to illustrate the Benevolence of the Cre-

ator. By Leo H. Grindon, author of "Phenomena of Plant Life," etc. Ready May 1st.

A general assortment of Books, in every department of Literature, always on hand and sup-

plied at the lowest rates.

l^ICHOIiS & ]¥OYES,
117 WASHINGTON STREET,

B08T0]¥.
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SAMUEL GREEN.

BY JOSEPH S. ROPES, BOSTON, MASS.

Samuel Green, the immediate pre-

decessor ofthe present pastor of the Es-

sex Street Church in Boston, was born

at Stoneham, a small town nine or ten

miles north of Boston, Mass., on the 3d

ofMarch, 1792. His father, a farmer and

carpenter of small property, but much
respected for his industry and integrity,

though not a professor of religion, was

a punctual attendant on public worship,

highly exemplary in all the ordinary

moral duties, and ever manifested a

deep interest in the education and fu-

ture welfare of his children. His

mother, a plain woman but of excellent

judgment, rather uncommon energy of

character, and an amiable temper, be-

came decidedly religious a few months

only before his birth, and her earnest

piety and deep spirituality were ap-

parent to her nearest neighbors. Her
son, in mature life, expressed his deep

sense of obligation to a pious mother's

instructions and influence, as thousands

have done before and since, and will

continue to do till time shall come to

an end. His advantages for early ed-

ucation were moderate, being derived

from a common district school, taught

from three to six months of the year.

On Sabbath evenings he and his broth-

ers and sisters were catechised together

by their mother, who was so familiar

29

with the Assembly's Catechism as

never to use a book. Hymns and pas-

sages of Scrijiture were also learned,

and the Lord's Prayer repeated then

and every night by all. Samuel was
fond of study, made good progress at

school, and was a favorite with his

teachers. His evenings were devoted

to arithmetic and mathematics, of

which he was particularly fond, and to

reading, especially science and history.

He was also a great hunter, and usu-

ally occupied the early morning hours

with his gun and traps.

When he was quite a little boy, a

clei'gyman, laying his hand on his

head, expressed the hope that he would

grow up to be a good and useful man.

This incident stimulated his desire for

improvement, and a taste for learning

was fostered and developed by the un-

usual faithfulness of one of his school-

teachers. He longed for a liberal edu-

cation ; but, knowing his father's ina-

bility to bestow it, he became appren-

tice to a mason and bricklayer in South

Reading, having first ascertained that

this business would leave him much
leisure for study during four or five

months of the year. In this calling he

labored diligently, and his evenings

and leisure hours were spent in read-

ing or study, or occasionally in in-
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structing his fellow-workmen. At
school he was very studious and much
inclined to critical investigation. He
read the Bible much and evidently

with profit; and, when other lads were

at play, he was always at his books.

At length, about the close of the year

1809, having nearly completed his

eighteenth year, after much pondering,

he unbosomed himself to his mother,

and with her aid to his father, on the

subject of obtaining a liberal education.

The reply was a prompt and decided

negative ; but, after much persuasion,

his father was induced to accompany
him to Andover, where the obstacles

in the way of a beginning to Samuel's

classical course were so far removed
that his father's consent was obtained

;

and in February, 1810, he commenced
the study of Latin at Phillips Academy.
Here he sjient about two years and a

half under the tuition of the venerable

John Adams (father of Rev. William

Adams, D. d., of ISTew York), who thus

testified concerning him :

"He was kind, dutiful, respectfiU,

very industrious in his studies, and

made rapid improvement in them. He
was sober-minded and at all times a

supporter ofgood order and wholesome
discipline. I do not remember that I

ever had occasion to reprove him for

any impropriety in his conduct or for

neglecting any known duty. He was
always in his place in due season,

believing punctuality to be an impor-

tant duty. Though he was not a pro-

fessor of religion while at the academy,

his example and his whole deportment

were a constant reproof to all the

thoughtless and impenitent around him,

and, I may add, to some professors of

religion also. . . . He was a good
man."

A fellow-student, his sole fellow-

boarder in a private family, writes that

his diligence was incessant ; but that,

however deeply engaged in his studies,

"he never api)cared to grud^-e the

time appropriated to devotion, although

our social religious exercises were often

protracted beyond an hour, including

the time spent in searching the Scrip-

tures. Of this latter duty we made a

busmess. . . . He was a rigid econo-

mist of time. He would make even

the seasons devoted to exercise tribu-

tary to the advancement of his mind.

He was accustomed to jiropose some
topic for discussion as we walked, and

did his part to keep up a lively foren-

sic debate for mental advantage. He
habitually studied till a late hour of

the night— too late for his owmvelfare;

but, what is less common among stu-

dents, he was invariably an early riser.''''

In regard to the time and manner of

his conversion to God, he was accus-

tomed to say little, being rather solici-

tous to make his calling and election

sure than to gratify the curiosity of

others or occupy his own time and
thoughts with an experience whose
reality it was more important to prove

than to mark either the date of its com-
mencement, or the peculiar imjjressions

that attended it. He once said to a

very dear friend :
" If ever I was the

subject of a change of heart, I think it

was at ," referring to the time

of his preparation for college at Phil-

lips Academy, while under the care

of Mr. A., of whose Christian fidelity

he ever retained a grateful recollection.

Yet he did not publicly profess himself

a disciple of Christ till some years af-

ter this period, though he left no room
in the minds of his friends for doubt
that he had sincerely given himself UiJ

to God, and resolved to have no other

portion in time or eternity. Except
in the one point of declining a public

acknowledgment of his faith in Christ,

consistency marked his course through-

out. He was decidedly for God and

no other. His literary pursuits were

prosecuted with dihgence, not that

he might become a great man, but

an able man in expounding the Scrip-
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tures. His daily deportment in the

family circle, in the company of his as-

sociates, in the religious meeting, and
in all situations, carried with it con-

viction to every mind that his heart

"was set on heaven, and that his feet

were bearing him onward to the para-

dise of God.

In August, 1812, he entered Harvard
University, which was near his i^ater-

nal home, and aftbrded more facilities

and aids to studious and indigent young
men than any other at that time ; for

the American Education Society was

not yet in existence. Of all these ben-

efits, by the kindness of the faculty, he

had the full advantage. His rank was

among the first two or three of his

class, and he excelled particularly in

mathematical and metaphysical studies.

In the winters of his first three col-

lege years he taught schools, two or

three months each, in Cambridge and

Stoneham, and displayed a remarkable

tact for the employment, preferring to

lead rather than drive, to elevate rather

than to mortify or crush his pupils.

At the college meals he with others

served at table as an equivalent for

their board, and ate his own meals af-

ter the olHcers and the mass of the stu-

dents had retired. Here was conspic-

uous his power at argument and his

unfailing resources in defending the

faith once delivered to the saints. The
" Saturday Evening Society," a sort

of conservative association, founded

some years before by IN'ewell, the mis-

sionary, and a few of his associates,

then in college, had been on the verge

of extinction, a solitary individual hav-

ing become the depositary of its ar-

chives and library. It was resuscitated

by Mr. Green and a few others, and

their meetings and religious influence

were greatly blessed.

In June, 1813, he was attacked with

the measles and returned home, where

his mother, after nursing him with de-

voted care, took the disease and died

on the 5th of July. As soon as his

health was suflSciently restored he re-

turned to college, and prosecuted his

studies with unremitting assiduity till

July, 1815, near the close of his junior

year, when his constitution, naturally

athletic and enduring, gave way to

the effect of sedentary habits and men-

tal labor. A severe fever entirely pros-

trated his strength, and for a time the

use of his mental faculties was nearly

suspended ; nor did he ever regain the

fullness of animal life and buoyancy of

spirits which had i^reviously character-

ized him. At length he began slowly

to improve, and though he did not re-

sume his college studies, he received

his degree of bachelor of arts in Au-
gust, 1817, a year after the graduation

of his class. In November, 1817, with

health still enfeebled, he entered the

Theological Seminary at Andover.

Here he found a congenial atmosphere,

and, though unable to pursue the full

course of its duties, he improved every

oi^portunity not only of acquiring

knowledge, but of jDromoting the spir-

itual welfare of all around him. On
the 2d of March, 1817, he publicly

" united himself with the church of

God." In his statement of religious

experience he remarks :
" No particu-

lar acts of gross impiety terrified me,

but it was a wicked, rebellious heart

which had been opposed to God all my
life long. . . . But the guilt which

seemed to me the heaviest and the

darkest arose from my rejection of

Christ. . . . However, I did not at

this time feel in my soul any of the

joys of pardoned guilt. This convic-

tion continued in diflerent degrees for

a number of months. At length I felt

less distress, but no inward consolation,

no comfort from the promises of the

gospel ; but I had a clearer view of

myself, of my vileness, and of the holy

character of God, and of the glorious

plan of salvation by Jesus Christ. God
did not shine into my soul with that
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flood of light and joy with which I be-

lieve he usually does when a soul is

brought from darkness to light. I en-

joyed little or no hojie till within the

past year. ... I acknowledge I

now am far from certain whether I

have ever been born again. . . . But
I will, through the assistance of divine

grace, jnit all my confidence in Him
who pitieth our weaknesses, and re-

membereth that we are dust."

Let modern converts take encourage-

ment and instruction from these expe-

riences of an eminent saint.

After spending a year at Andover,
he became satisfied that his health

would not i:)ermit him to prosecute his

studies advantageously, and accepted a

pressing invitation to become a tiitor

in Bowdoin College, Maine, where he

continued nearly two years, till 1819,

still prosecuting his theological studies

so far as practicable under the direc-

tion of President Ajopleton. Here his

influence on the moral character of the

college was of the highest value. An
amusing instance of his tact in dealing

with an indolent and refractory class is

thus described by one of their number :

" He met us in the morning for reci-

tation immediately after prayers. The
lesson went oft" triumphantly, and a

moderate encomium from Mr. Green
threw the class into an ecstasy. The
next morning the lesson was not quite

as well prepared in Uiree or four in-

stances, and in one there was an entire

failure. Mr. Green knew his man ; he

took him up before the class, and, to

use the vulgar phrase then in vogue,

literally 'peeled him all over,' mean-
while reviewing the history of the year

in a strain of the most delicate but

stinging sarcasm. The ofiender had
no sympathy ; he deserved none. He
ingenuously confessed that he deserved

none ; while the whole class felt that

the reljuke which had been directed to

one had been justly intended for nearly

all. It was administered most unspar-

ingly ; and yet such was the meek de-

meanor and evident kindness of the

instructor, such his unquestionable

character for sincerity, that not an in-

dividual dared whisper a comi^laint.

Probably the relations of tutor and

student never subsisted more pleasantly

than between Mr. Green and ourselves

ever afterward till he left. On his

making known his purpose to resign,

our class unanimously presented him

with a very cordial expression of their

affection and respect."

Over the morals of the students he

watched with personal and paternal

fidelity, " bearing about with him

daily " a deep and engrossing desire

for their salvation. The profane, the

intemperate, and the licentious were

wont to ascribe to him a sort of ubi-

quity in detecting their misdeeds
;

though they never could point to the

slightest deviation from ingenuousness

and honor. He lost no opportunity of

speaking a word in season for his Mas-

ter, and would watch for opportunities,

and improve them so skillfully and yet

so benignantly as to leave in the minds

of his pupils " only emotions of love

and a sense of obligation."

When he came to Brunswick, the

Congregational church there was with-

out a pastor ; and a large and populous

village near was almost destitute of

religious instruction. Mr. Green, not-

withstanding his feeble health, estab-

lished conference meetings, at which he

delivered earnest and powerful ad-

dresses to crowded audiences.

He was licensed at Brunswick in

1818, and in 1819 commenced preach-

ing at Topsham, where he was instru-

mental of much good. At this time

were already noticed those striking de-

votional traits of character for which he

was ever afterwards distinguished. He
was much in prayer, not only protract-

ing and enjoying his daily services of

devotion, but not unfrequcntly observ-

ng days of fasting and prayer.
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His habits of usefulness, were also

forming and his labors in various

churches were abundant and accept-

able. He speaks of having preached

six times in one week without mate-

rial injury. He received a pressing

invitation to settle at Topsham, but

preferred returning to Andover for

further study.

On the twenty-ninth of May, 1820,

he received a call to the charge of the

South Church and Parish of Read-

ing, and accepted it July 22. He
was ordained September 20, and re-

mained there two years and a half.

Daring his ministry there was a very

general revival of religion, which com-,

menced about a year after his settle-

ment, and continued, though with un-

equal power, till about the time of his

departure. Thirty-three persons were

received into the church on confession

of their faith. Difficulties, divisions,

alienations, which had existed before

he came, vanished under the influence

of his faithful ministrations, and he

quickly gained the hearts of all classes

of his people. A little girl, four or five

years old, said to her mother after a con-

versation with him, " Mamma, I wish

father was a minister, so that he might

always talk to me about God as sweetly

as Mr. Green does." A lady, whom he

had urged to promise that she would

begin to pray, after long declining and

objecting, at last, overcome by his per-

severance and out of personal respect

to himself, gave the promise,— and,

said she, I have prayed from that

time to the present. He was al-

ways accessible to his people at all

times, except those of devotional re-

tirement. Two hours in the forenoon

he was obliged to devote to bodily ex-

ercise ; the remainder of the day and

the evening were spent in study (unless

meetings prevented), except the latter

part of the afternoon, which was usually

employed in pastoral visits, in which,

however short, the subject of personal

religion was introduced promptly and

easily, followed by a short and appro-

priate i^rayer.

Though an invalid, he was not ac-

customed to speak of his infirmities nor

to claim indulgences which would al-

ways have been cheerfully accorded to

him. One day, after applying a large

blister to his side, he traveled eleven

miles to a ministerial meeting, spending

the night away from home !

In October, 1821, he married Louisa

Ropes, daughter of Samuel Ropes, of

Salem, and younger sister of William

Ropes, Esq., now of Boston. They had

three children : a son, who died in in-

fancy, and two daughters, of whom one

only now survives.

In 1822, the Essex "Street Church of

Boston became involved in difficulties

resulting in its division. The minority

took the meeting-house, assumed the

debts, and, with the addition of new
members from the Park Street and Old

South churches, became known thence-

forward as the " Union Church," mak-
ing the tliird Orthodox Congregational

church in Boston. It was evidently of

the greatest importance to obtain a

pastor of high and peculiar qualifica-

tions for such a position, and the eyes

of all naturally turned to Mr. Green.

Though unwilling to interfere with

the claims of a sister church, it was
felt that the occasion warranted an ap-

plication, and on the 12th of jS'ovember,

1822, the Union Church addressed to

the church at Reading a request to

consent to their pastor's removal to

Boston, which met with a decided re-

fusal. Mr. Green himself, however,

after long hesitation and consultation

with friends, being compelled (by the

refusal of his church to consent to a

mutual council) to decide for himself,

came to the conclusion that his duty

called him to Boston, and, in accordance

with the original contract of settlement,

their connection was terminated by a

six months' notice to the parish. The
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following touching sentences exhibit

the spirit in which his decision was
made :

" I have done what I thought was my duty.

If I have done wrong, I hope God will pardon

the fault. And if any think I have been influ-

enced by mercenary motives, perhaps they will

think differently at the all-revealing day. We
came together in love— God grant that when
we separate, we may do it in love."

On the loth of February, 1823, he

formally accepted the call of the Essex

Street or Union Church, and was in-

stalled as their pastor, March 26. And
here he continued to labor until his

earthly labors came to an end. Though
always deeply interested in all public

religious enterprises, and ready to do

his part in helping them forward, his

heart was among his own people, and

his labors for their welfare were abun-

dant and unwearied. His preaching

was characterized by earnestness and

impassioned energy, great clearness

and simplicity of thought, and above

all by deej) solemnity and melting ten-

derness. " Christ crucified " was the Al-

pha and Omega of his discourses and

his conversation. His public devotions

displayed a richness of thought, an ele-

vation of spirit, and a depth of emotion

which often moved the whole congre-

gation. In the lecture-room he was even

more at home than in the pulpit. His

interest in the children of his flock was
deep and earnest, and he regularly as-

sembled them for catechetical and other

instruction. He won the entire confi-

dence of the church and ever secured a

ready acquiescence in all his plans and

propositions ; nor was he slow to pro-

pose any measure that seemed to him

to be demanded by the exigencies of

the times. So deeply was it felt that

all his plans were the result of prayer,

that, however startling or unusual they

might be, no disastrous results were

apprehended from them under his di-

rection. It was his peculiar happi-

ness to be able to bring the various

talents of the several members of his

church into active exercise as occa-

sion required. He proposed and or-

ganized a system for the annual visi-

tation of all the church members
by committees of two, both male and

female. From an admirable but un-

finished address to the church on one

of these occasions, we can not refrain

from transcribing some weighty words

not less applicable to us than to them :

" Such a visitation would tend directly to

make the church more interested in the spirit-

ual welfare of each other's families ; and we
are commanded to look, not every man on his

own things, but on the things which are an-

other's. You would be enabled to pray with

far more interest for each other, and there

would be more of a Christian sympathy run-

ning through the church.

" It will call the attention of parents to the

spiritual condition of their children and house-

hold.

" It will impress those who have no religion

with a conviction that there is a reality in it,

that church membership is not merely a name,

and that real Christians care for souls. There

is always a tendency in the human heart to

lessen the duties, and to do away their im-

portance, connected with a public profession of

religion. There is a continual tendency to

bring the church down to a level with the world,

so that it may be triumphantly said, ' What do

ye more than others ?
' And for a century

past there has been a woful decline in our

countrj', so that in a great many churches a

pft)fession seems to imply no peculiar duty, ex-

cept to come to the table of the Lord. But,

my brethren, this is not the way to glorify

Christ and save souls. This is not the state of

things where God pours out his Spirit. It is an

impious denial of our Master, and I praj' God

it may never be witnessed in this church.

" You now see what are some of the results

in relation to the Christian, when God pours

out his Spirit. He awakes to eveiy duty. All

his graces are revived. He walks by faith and

not by sight. . . .

" It is the greatest blessing God ever bestows

upon a people."

None were admitted to a standing in

the visible church during his ministry

without a faithful examination of the
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reasons of the hope that was in them,

and satisfactory evidence of a change

of heart and a life of devotement to

the service of Christ. The principle

long established in the evangelical

churches of New England, of admit-

ting no one " suddenly " to the church,

or without sufficient time to try the

value of religious experience amid the

temptations of the world, was stead-

fastly maintained ; and a cordial ac-

knowledgment of the distinguishing-

doctrines and duties of the gospel, as

laid down in the fullest confessions of

faith adopted by the orthodox churches,

generally, was required. Consequently

cases of discipline were comparatively

few, but when they occurred they were

promptly met ; and nothing could sur-

pass the mingled solemnity and tender-

ness of Mr. Green's dealings with such

offenders, or his unflinching adherence

to i^rinciple in cases of heresy or of

doubtful expediency.

While he was thus faithful among
his own people, he was not unmindful

of the obligation to do good to all

men as he had opportunity. He sought

out strangers in the city, and watched

over their spiritual welfare. In the

chamber of sickness and at the bed of

death, his ministrations were unwea-

ried ; and when affliction visited his

people in his absence, his ready pen

was employed in the offices of sympa-

thy and consolation. His one ruling

passion was the love of usefulness.

At home and abroad, in the house and

by the way, with friends and with

strangers, it was his habitual study to

recommend the Saviour of sinners to

the- affections of all, by the exemplifi-

cation of his spirit and the enforcement

of his instructions. Uniformity was a

distinguished characteristic of his pie-

ty. At all times and in all places he

was ready for the work of his Lord
;

but where no good was to be done, and

where he could not be received as an

accredited servant of God, nor permit-

ted to speak freely in the name of

Jesus, he was not to be found.

But though his piety was thus uni-

form, it was susceptible of a great in-

crease of fervor, when peculiar cir-

cumstances demanded special efforts,

or when his fellow-Christians were

aroused by any means from slumbers

too often indulged, and brought up to

the help of the Lord against the

mighty. He loved the season of re-

vival. Nor was he one of those who
rely on special excitements alone for

the increase of the church. Whenever
he sowed the good seed of the king-

dom, it was in the hope of an early

harvest, with the expectation that the

Spirit of God would cause it to spring

and bring forth fruit without delay.

And the result was, that scarcely a

single season occurred during his min-

istry for the admission of members
(and these seasons were quarterly),

when some individuals were not added

to the church. During the eight years

of his active ministry in Boston, three

hundred and sixty-six were joined to

the church under his care. The small-

est number was in 1880, when seven-

teen only were added, the largest (in

1827) was seventy-eight. Three peri-

ods of special revival may be consid-

ered as the immediate results of his

labors, though the last had but com-

menced in power when his voice was
hushed by disease. But in these sea-

sons, when God was signally present

to carry home truth to the conscience,

his whole soul was drawn forth in holy

and irrepressible effort. To his eye

and heart heaven was then brought

down to earth. By day he was every-

where present to strengthen the hands

of his brethren and guide their stej)S,

to pour instruction on the darkened

mind, and direct the inquiring to the

Lamb of God. By night he trimmed
his lamp, and gave the hours usually

devoted to repose to his prejjarations

for the sanctuary, or jjrayed, and wept,
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and wrestled with the angel of the cov-

enant till tlie breaking of day, for a

blessing on the thoughtless thousands

around him.

Nor did he less rejoice in the Lord

and joy in the God of salvation when

the tidings reached him, from any

quarter, of souls converted and sinners

saved. And when the circumstances

of his own congregation would per-

mit, he gladly went to the assistance

of any brother in the ministry whose

hands were filled with labor by a

special outpouring of the Spirit, and

there devoted himself With singleness

of aim to the labors of the pulpit,

the inquiry-meeting, or the family

visitation, as the exigencies of the

case demanded. Kor was it a question

with him, whether the place were near

or remote, whether the congregation

were large or small, enlightened or ig-

norant, nor whether the pastor were

unknown or well known, indigent or

wealthy. The cry, " What must we do

to be saved ? " was alone sufficient to

arouse all his energies, cause him to

forget his infirmities, and to press for-

ward with quenchless ardor to the

scene of action and of triumph.

That his excessive labors, under the

pressure of this spirit of devotedness,

were the immediate occasion of the

failure of his health, there is little

room to doubt. A piety so glowing

and a zeal so intense, by inevitable

consequence, crushed the frail tene-

ment in which it dwett. His beloved

and like-minded successor. Dr. Nehe-

miah Adams, in a funeral sermon thus

described the labors which finafiy

prostrated his strength :

" At the weekly meeting of the pastors of

the Congregntional churches in this city, in

March, 1831, at which the subject of special

efforts for a revival of religion had been con-

versed upon, Mr. Green expressed his deter-

mination to enter immediately upon a course

of labor to promote that object. The next

day he made about thirty visits among his

people, attended morning prayer-meetings

during the week, and the next Sabbath
preached twice, administered the communion,
attended a funeral and a wedding, and held an
inquiry-meeting in the evening. And that was
the last Sabbath of his public ministration.

The organic difficulty in his throat began from
that time, accompanied with the prostration of

his health and strength."

It is but just to add the statement

of the same witness that

"Mr. Green had since borne testimony

against efforts so disproportioned to natural

strength, and expressed his determination to

be more upon his guard against temptation to

excessive labor, if God should spare his life.

But the evident presence of the Spirit of God
among his people, and the hope that God would
give him strength for a special effort, con-

strained him to ' do with his might what his

hand found to do.' Surely, if he were ' be-

side himself, it was for God.' "

Humility was a remarkable and
prominent feature of his character

;

that genuine humility which, while it

ignores utterly all self-seeking, is nev-

ertheless too obedient to the word and

providence of God, to be swayed by
the opinions of others when contrary

to its own convictions of duty. How-
ever ardent his temperament, such was
his self-control that his feelings were

rarely if ever allowed to hurry him
into an imiH'opriety of expression, nor

even so far as to elevate the tones of

his voice in conversation. He was pa-

tient of contradiction, bore provoca-

tions with meekness, and when reviled,

reviled not again, never replying to the

attacks of a partisan press.

In 1825 a new Orthodox Congrega-

tional church was formed as a colony

from the three already existing- in

Boston, and on the 20th of June, Mr.
Green delivered an address at the lay-

ing of the corner-stone of its meeting-

house in Hanover Street, where Dr.

Lyman Beecher was afterwards settled.

On the 22d September, 1830, he offici-

ated on a similar occasion for the

" Shepard Chui'ch and Congregation,"
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at Cambridge, Mass., of which Kev. K".

Adams became the pastor. "When the

New York American Tract Society

was organized in 1825, he was ap-

pointed corresponding secretary of tlie

original society, then located at Ando-
ver, retaining the same title, and con-

tinuing its operations with special

reference to New England. He held

this office two years, and continued a

member of the executive committee till

his death. In 1829 he also became a

member of the publishing committee

at New York, and this office also he

retained during his life.

His charity was unbounded. No
defects of character called forth his

animadversions, except those which

already indicated prevailing enmity

against God and the revelations of his

will, nor even these, farther than they

were demanded by his sense of obliga-

tion to the Redeemer of lost men. He
was naturally affectionate, and this

trait naturally made him strong friends.

His heart was expansive, generous, and

sympathizing. None were too low in

the world's esteem to share his smile,

if they sought it; and none so elevated

as to escape his gentle and salutary

rebuke, if they deserved it and were

within his reach. He was remarkable

for having no personal enemies, as

well as for ha\ing many ardent friends.

He was of a conciliatory disposition,

and would not intentionally give occa-

sion to wounded or hostile feeling, nor

fail to heal any breach of peace that

had been inadvertently made. Men
could not be offended with his faith-

fulness, because affection was so ap-

parent in all his words. During the

pendency of his call from Reading to

Essex Street, some strong feelings were

naturally aroused, and remarks made
calculated to wound a conscientious

and susceptil)le mind. On hearing

some unpleasant suggestion, he calmly

and seriously said, " I have made it a

rule never to be angry with my people."

so

The following beautiful and most

truthful description of his devotional

character is quoted from the funetal

sermon already referred to :

" His prominent characteristic as a Christian

minister, the secret of his usefuhiess and the

source of his strength was his spirit of prayei'.

There was the hiding of his power. In his

public devotional performances there was great

sublimit}^ and fervor of thought and feeling;

sometimes he rose to such a pitch of holy elo-

quence in his praises of the Saviour and his in-

tercession with God, that the congregation

were rapt with wonder. This was the more re-

markable from the fact that these sublime and

fervent thoughts and expressions belonged to

his prayers moi-e than to his sermons; the lat-

ter, while they were above mediocrity in this

respect, being distinguished rather for plain

and earnest exhibition and application of truth

than for the highest order of intellectual effort.

. . . . While he was not deficient in this

(latter) respect, he had a large share of emotion

:

and it was this that enabled him to pray with

fervency, and as a prince to have power

with God. ... He was a holy man in

private. He carried with him this impression,

" Thou God seest me," and seemed to live in

the fear of God all the day long. His habit of

prayer became a second nature

Prayer was the breath of life to his soul. When
therefore, he led the devotions of others, com-

mon-place expressions did not fill up his prayers

through the want of sufficient emotion to raise

his feelings to God. He was so familiar with

confession and praise, that he easily rose at

once to the heights of adoration, and it was re-

markable in him that he sustained the feelings

of his fellow-worshippers in this service to its

close, and generally raised them as he pro-

ceeded, so that when he preached, the feelings

of his hearers were softened and predisposed to

impression: and hence his success in winning

souls to Christ."

Uniform cheerfulness and unvarying

kindness marked his intercourse with

his family. Though he spent almost

all his time in his study when at home,

yet few men conversed so much and

so freely in their families as he did.

All opportunities of doing good with-

in the domestic circle were judiciously

and faithfully improved, especially

that portion of time devoted to meals.
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Then his conversation was uniformly

cheerful and rich in instruction.

His method of conducting family-

worship was highly profitable. It led

those who attended on it to study

and reflect on the sacred Scriptures

;

the morning service might well have

been called a Bible Class. His custom
was to take the Bible, and before read-

ing to offer a short prayer for light to

guide, and for the Holy Spirit to sanc-

tify the heart through the truth read.

His prayers were very peculiar. There
was httle of supplication for any or all

objects combined, but there was the

breathing out of a peaceful spirit in

a very soft and gentle yet audible lan-

guage. There were rarely or never

the rapt feelings we sometimes hear

poured forth with a loud voice, but the

aspirations of a subdued and chastened

spirit, uttered with all the meekness
and gentleness of a child. The time

thus occupied was not longer than

usual, or if it was, it did not seem long-

er . His manner of questioning each

o ne of the family circle on the selection

of the day was plain and appropriate

:

each one read a portion in turn ; he

followed with short explanatory prac-

tical remarks for immediate use ; in

the prayer that followed every one

must have felt that he had an interest

that he was remembered before God
;

that his particular wants were made
known to him, who could supply all

their need. Even when the day
had been spent in manual labor, as

many of his days were after the failure

of his voice, a stranger at the family

altar with him would have supposed

that his prayers flowed from a mind
and heart which had all the day been

employed in heavenly meditations in

the closet ; would have felt that he

was on holy ground, that the voice

of ijraise and thanksgiving and holy

joy in God might soon be called to

mingle with the voices of praise above.

The whole discipline of his family

was in accordance with the spirit that

glowed on the family altar. All was
order and regularity, mutual attention

and kindness. The combined firmness

and mildness of his manner, the known
steadiness of his purpose, and the

gentleness of his authority, secured

ready obedience from the younger

members and inspired the confidence

and warm attachment of the elder ones.

He was a finished model of the afl'ec-

tionate husband, the tender father, and

the cordial friend.

His intellectual powers were rather

of the solid than the brilliant order.

In the course of his education, those

pursuits which required close thought

and research were his favorite studies.

Yet there were not wanting powers of

imagination, and he could illustrate his

thoughts often happily and strikingly.

His apprehension was not remarkably

quick ; but what he learned was well

understood, firmly fixed, and long re-

tained in mind. He could think closely,

connectedly, and patiently. His intel-

lectual habits were practical, well fit-

ting him for usefulness, enabling him

to adapt himself readily to common
minds, and to bring his natural and

acquired powers to bear in doing good

to those around him. It will be al-

lowed by all who knew him well that

in intellectual power he was inferior to

few who enter on the same high and

holy profession, and that the power he

possessed was employed with all, and

more than all, the diligence permitted

by a due regard to the feebleness of

his frame, and with the most hearty

consecration to the noblest ends.

In the summer of 1829, he was
obliged temporarily to suspend his la-

bors, and retire into the country for

the recovery of his voice and the im-

provement of his general health. He
then returned to his duties ; but early

in 1831 his health failed so suddenly

and entirely as to compel his relin-

quishment of all pastoral work.
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The following: account, drawn up by
himself, is in every aspect too valuable

and instructive to be omitted here :

" A hoarse cold, which I took in the month

of January, 1831, produced some debility of

lungs, from which I have not at any time en-

tirely recovered. For a season, however, I

went on to labor as usual; and, as a revival

commenced in February, which promised a

more glorious result than anything previous,
'

I had my heart unusually drawn out for the

conversion of mj' dear people, and labored more

abundantly. I felt, like Jacob, that I could not

let the Lord go without a great shower.

" About the middle of March, I felt so much
debility about the organs of voice that I sus-

pended my regular pulpit exercises, and only

made short exhortations after others had

preached, and aided in smaller meetings, and

visited considerably, and conversed with in-

quirers. My meetings for the anxious assumed

the deepest interest; and I felt, from time to

time, overpowered, and my poor body torn and

crushed by my labor in it, and the inexpressible

solicitude God gave me for the salvation of the

two hundred or three hundred precious souls

who met there.

" I labored in this way, amid great bodily

sufferings, till the middle of April, when Mr.

J. T. [John Tappan] called on me, and said,

' You must quit for a time : it would be tempting

God to delay any longer some effort to regain

your voice.' He proposed to tike me in the

stage to Northampton, on Monday morning, to

spend three weeks. This was Saturday night.

Satisfied of the path of duty, I said I would go.

" At N. I presumed too much on my voice,

and gained nothing. In fact the wound had be-

come too deep to be healed in a few weeks.
" From thence I went to Hartford, and ex-

perienced great kindness in brother H.'s family

something more than two weeks. Consulted

Drs. T. and B. The last particularly suggested

a voyage ; and, in conversation with brother

H., the plan of our visiting Europe together

was started, without much serious thought that

God would open any way for its accomplish-

ment. . . .

" On coming home, much debilitated and

rather discouraged, a consultation of Dr. J.

with Dr. B. was called. The result of their

opinion in writing was that the difliculty was

in the muscles of the throat and other parts

employed in speaking, and not in any serious

affection of the lungs ; and that a disuse of

the voice, bodily exercise in the air, and free-

dom from care were the means of recovery.

which might be reasonably hoped for withm

six months. On learning these circumstances.

Ml-. J. T. called, and very kindly and gener-

ously offered to defray my expenses in a voyage

to Europe,— France being particularly named.

The exceedingly kind and generous manner of

this offer, in connection with Mr. T.'s other

numerous expressions of a father's affection,

wrought deeplj' on my heart and that of my
dear wife. I want words to express my sense

of gratitude to him, and I hope I can say,

above all to God. Verily it is God that con-

sidereth our frame, and remembereth that we
are but dust ; that raiseth up friends to His

servants in their days of trouble.

" This was about the 25th of Api'il, 1831. I

immediately commenced preparations for the

voyage. Such was my inability to converse,

and the pain which immediately followed on a

continued conversation of even ten minutes,

and often less, that I was obliged to exclude all

company. My dear people were ver}' kind,

and exceedingly desirous of conversation with

me, as many of them were greatly distressed

for the salvation of their souls, and some were

beginning to rejoice in hope of the glory of

God, who had not enjoyed the opportunity of

conversing with me since their minds were

thus exercised. Knowing their state of mind
,

the self-denial I was obliged to exercise, in ex -

eluding them, was at times exceedingly dis-

tressing to my feelings. But I reflected that I

was a worm, and could be of no service to

them without the Holy Spirit, and He could

work for them deliverance and comfort by an-

other, as well as by me.

" For two Sabbaths it was thought duty

that I should not visit the house of God, not

from a deficiency of strength to walk, for of

this the Lord gave me nearly as much as I had

enjoyed in health ; but from the necessity I

was under of avoiding excitement, and occa-

sions of using my voice. On the last Sabbath,

May 15th, before leaving Boston for the pur-

pose of embarking at New York, I attended the

house of God all day. I could but magnify

the Lord for sustaining me. . . . Dr. W.

(Wisner) preached in the afternoon, and read a

short farewell communication which I had pre

pared for my people."

His church had, on the 29th April,

with cordial and affectionate sympathy,

released him for six months from his

charge. On the 20th May he em-

barked at New York for Liverpool,

where he arrived June 24th. Those

were not the days of ocean steamers.
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rrom Livei-pool he proceeded by rail-

road, June 29th, to Manchester, thence

to Birmingham, Worcester, Glouces-

ter, Bath, and Southampton to the Isle

of Wight, and, through Portsmouth,

reached London, July 8th. Here he

writes :

" Our reception has generally been very cor-

dial, and I see a great opportunity all around

me for doing good. . . . Judging from

what has fallen under my observation, I must
think that the tone of piety and ministerial fi-

delity is below even the standard which I had

supposed. They need a Richard Baxter or a

Whitfield to rouse them from the slumbers of

formality, to dissipate the chilling influence of

pomp and circumstance in the worship of the

living God, and bring Christians to feel that

their great business on earth is to glorify Christ

in saving the souls of men. It is believed, how-

ever, that the cause of evangelical truth is gath-

ering strength. There is much inquiry about

our revivals, and great interest is felt. They
preach on the subject and pray for them ; but

they have few or no revivals ; and the preach-

ing even of the most evangelical ministers is

not, so far as I can ascertain, much blessed.

Indeed, many of them frankly confess this and

lament it. In fact many of them preach and

converse enough about revivals, but the diffi-

culty is, as it seems to me, they do not go to

work with ardent zeal and dependence on the

Holy Spirit to press men to immediate repent-

ance. They preach almost entirely to Chris-

tians. You would hardly know, from most of

their sermons, that there we7-e any poor, perish-

ing sinners, momently exposed to the wrath of

the great and holj' God, among their hearers.

They do not preach as if they expected to

awaken and convert men. There is something

like timidity and overweening caution in their

exliibitioiis of divine truth, and this to a greater

extent than I expected to find. Till a difi'erent

mode of preaching and performing pastoral

duty is adopted, they may preach about revi-

vals, and publish and pray, but unless the Holy

Spirit departs from his usual mode of operation,

I fear they will be sadly disappointed. Indeed,

some of them have been making these attempts

for a long time, and with much desire and ex-

pectation, but seeing no fruit they are becom-

ing faithless, and 'doubting whether our re-

ported conversions are sincere. These views I

have drawn from hearing some of the best men
ill the kingdom ; but perhaps a more intimate

acijuaintance might change thtm."

On the 20th July he left London,
and reached Paris on the 22d, where
he passed a few weeks, occupying him-

self with collecting information on va-

rious points of interest to the friends

of Zion, and gratifying his curiosity

with the examination of whatever

monuments of art and genius fell in

his way. Health, however, was his

primary object, and all his employ-

ments were shajied with reference to it.

Of the French people he remarks :

" I find myself amidst a very civil peo-

ple, but they are emphatically without

God." July 30th he writes in some de-

tail to Mr. Tappan respecting the va-

rious oi^enings for usefulness in France

by the circulation of religious tracts

and Sabbath School books, by the sup-

port of domestic missions, and by edu-

cating pious young men for the minis-

try. On the 8th September he left

Paris for Brussels, and visited the field

of Waterloo two days later ; on the

13th proceeded to Antwerp, and thence

returned by Ghent and Lille to Paris,

remaining till October 5th, when he

proceeded to Avignon, iNismes, and

by way of Marseilles and Toulon to

Genoa, and thence to Leghorn, Pisa,

Florence, Kome, and Naples, where

he had the good fortune to witness a

magnificent eruption of Vesuvius. He
next visited the principal cities of Sicily,

and made the ascent of Mount Etna.

After a detention of more than three

weeks at Syracuse, he secured a passage

for Malta, where he arrived, Feb. 24th,

1832. Here he found great comfort and

enjoyment in a congenial circle of re-

ligious friends, and remained till April

29th, when he embarked for Gibraltar,

and thence was enabled to continue

his voyage without delay to New
York, where he arrived June 19th, and

after a very short period of rejiose,

proceeded to Boston, and on the fol-

lowing Sabbath met his people, with

health, as he hoped, " in some measure

improved," but still unable to ijreach
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or to resume Ms pastoral duties. Their

sympathy was unabated, and though

their prospects grew darker instead

of brightening, they were still pre-

jDared to sustain him and patiently

wait the further developments of Prov-

idence. After a year spent in various

experiments at different places in

search of health, without satisfactory

results, he felt it his duty to request a

dismission from his pastoral charge,

which was done in a letter dated July

4th. On receipt of this communica-

tion the church appointed a day of

fasting and jDrayer, and after full dis-

cussion, " reluctantly consented to the

measure, which in his solemn sense of

duty he had requested of them " ;
" as-

suring him of their unabated affection

and sincere sympathy in his long-con-

tinued indisiDosition," and presenting

him with one thousand dollars as an

exiDression of their sincere affection and

sympathy. On the 26th March, 1834,

" the solemn and momentous tie which

bound a most affectionate people to a

pastor who would very gladly have

been spent for them, Avas formally dis-

solved by an ecclesiastical council

called for the double purpose of dis-

solving this connection and installing

over them my beloved brother, Rev.

Nehemiah Adams," exactly eleven

years after his own installation. The
vote of the council by which Mr. Green

was dismissed, after an earnest exjDres-

sion of regret at the necessity, and a

tribute of affectionate admiration to

his character, concludes as follows :

" It is their warmest prayer to the Almighty-

Physician that his health, which has been so

long enfeebled, may yet be restored and con-

firmed, and that some sphere of usefulness may
be opened to him, where, if he is not able to

lift up his voice for God, he may devote his

talents to the enlargement of the Redeemer's

kingdom and the good of mankind.

John Codman, Scribe."

Tor six or seven months longer he

continued to indulge the hope of ulti-

mate recovery. For a week before his

last iUness his spirits were unusually

good, and the prospect of his being

able at no distant time to resume his

labors, seemed to give him unspeakable

pleasure. It was remarked by those

who were then with him, that at even-

ing prayers with his family, it apjoeared

as though he had been all day in jDrayer

with God, his fervor and joy of religious

feeling rising far above his ordinary

frames of mind. From the time that

he was first laid aside from his labors,

no murmur and not even a look of dis-

content escai^ed him in private. His

whole temper of mind in regard to his

trial was that of perfect submission

and confidence in God. This feeling

prepared him to enjoy with a keener

pleasure the increasing hojDe of re-

turning to his labors. It was his in-

tention to go to the "West, under med-

ical direction, and with a good prospect,

in the opinion of an eminent jDhysician,

of speedy restoration to health.

He attended worship at Essex Street

on the afternoon of the Sabbath, Oct.

19th, and his friends were struck with

his unusually healthful countenance
;

but before the close of the exercises he

was seized with a pain in his side and

a chill, from which he could obtain no

relief, by any applications made by his

friends or physician. At midnight a

fever set in, which the physician jjro-

nounced a pleurisy or lung fever, but

thought it not very serious. In the

course of the day following, the pain

gradually diminished, and in its place

came " a distressing imiversal develop-

ment of heat," as he expressed it, from

the whole frame. He deemed his at-

tack very serious from its commence-

ment ; and, though he said nothing to

his brother, at whose house he was, it

was evident from his appearance aiid

the manner in which he s^joke of it,

that he feared a fatal termination. On
Monday afternoon his wife arrived.

On Wednesday, he called her to his
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bedside, and said :
" I think the indi-

cations of Providence in regard to my
disease are such, that we had better fix

it in our minds that we are soon to

separate. If I do not recover, it will

certainly be best ; if I do, it will do no

harm ; and I wish you to think ofme and

speak with this in view. I am a poor

guilty sinner ; but I hope to be saved

through the blood of Christ." This

he repeated over with great emj^hasis.

After this, his remarks were directed

heavenward. He was evidently setting

his spiritual house in order and pre-

l^aring to meet the summons of death.

On Thursday, he requested his brother

to pray with him, especially for pa-

tience and submission and gospel com-

forts ; said he thought he felt willing

to live or die, as God should direct,

and that his mind was peaceful and

calm. On Friday he seemed easier

and better. At noon, feeling too weak
to hear singing in his own chamber, he

requested an attendant to sit in an ad-

joining room and sing some hymns on

the love of Christ. After three had

been sung, he sent word that it was
enough. Singing, conversing, seeing

strangers and hearing of things of spe-

cial interest, excited him much, and he

could bear them but a little while. His

voice was so afiected within twelve

hours after his attack, that he could

converse only in a whisper and in short

sentences, with much eftbrt. On Sat-

urday he was not so well, but said that

he felt peaceful ; the Saviour appeared

near and precious. Speaking of the

prospect of death as not terrible to

those who are prepared to leave this

world, and of the shortness of the part-

ing, he said, " And then— heaven is so

glorious !
" On the following Monday

his wife was seized with alarming

symptoms, which settled into a pleu-

risy that confined her to her bed, in

the same room with her husband. On
Sunday, Nov. 2, his mind began to

wander for a time, but from Tuesday,

the 4th, his reason was perfect until

life was extinct. His disease, after a

temporary abatement, resumed its

course, and on Thursday, Kov. 20th,

the weary struggle came to a close.

"While the hand of death was on him,

he responded earnestly, as his failing

breath permitted, to the comforting

texts of Scripture repeated by his

friends. Once he exclaimed, "Lord
Jesus ! how long in coming !

" and

again, just as his lips were closing in

death, he said, scarcely audibly,

" Blessed Jesus, come quickly! " That
moment his Lord called for him; and

turning a look of inexijressible joy and

triumjoh on the friends at his bedside,

the spirit took its flight heavenward !

The church of which he had been

pastor, met immediately after his de-

cease was announced, and passed reso-

lutions expressive of their mingled

emotions of sorrow and gratitude, of

sympathy and love.

The funeral service was attended at

the house of Avorship, where he had so

often led the devotions and melted the

hearts of the congregation. A very

appropriate sermon was delivered by

the Rev. N. Adams, his successor in

the pastoral charge, from Acts 11 : 24.

" For he was a good man, and full of

the Holy Ghost, and of faith; and much
people was added unto the Lord."

It has been the aim of the compiler

of this brief sketch (derived from the

memoir by Dr. Storrs, published in

183G) to illustrate, so far as si3ace per-

mitted, the character, personal, relig-

ious and pastoral, of one to whose

excellence he can bear personal testi-

mony and whose life and ministi'y pre-

sent a model, such as every Christian

minister may, by the grace of God,

be enabled to imitate Avith success.

Why are so many pulpits barren, why
are so many flocks without a pastor,

why is so little accomplished in enlarg-

ing and edifying the church and con-

vertins: men to God ? Doubtless the
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whole church is to blame. But has

any such jiastor as Mr. Green ever

labored long in vain? With his self-

denial, his devout spirit, his incessant

activity and conscientious improvement

of every talent, and above all that pas-

sionfor doing good, which ever inspired

him, could any ministry be long un-

fruitful ? So far as his experience and

matured opinions could shed light on

this interesting subject, we have en-

deavored to communicate them to the

reader. We have filled but little space

with extracts from his eloquent ser-

mons and addresses, his admirable

pastoral letters, his able discussions of

truth, or his interesting sketches and

narratives of foreign travel. It is the

man himself who has been constantly

before the mind's eye of the writer,

and of whom he has desired to exhibit

a truthful, though imperfect likeness

to the reader. Long years ago the

beautiful lines of Cowper were sponta-

neously applied to him by some who
knew him well, and they may form

an appropriate conclusion to this me-

morial :

" Would I describe a preacher, such as Paul,

Were he on earth, would hear, approve and

own,

Paul should himself direct me. I would trace

His master-strokes, and draw from his design.

I would express him simple, grave, sincere

;

In doctrine uncoiTupt, in language plain,

And plain in manner; decent, solemn, chaste,

And natural in gesture ; much impressed

Himself, as conscious of his awful charge.

And anxious mainly that the flock he feeds

Jlaj' feel it too; affectionate in look

And tender in address, as well becomes

A messenger of grace to guilty men."

Boston, June 22, 1866.

Joseph S. Ropes, Esq.,

Dear Sir,— You ask me for my impressions

with regard to your honored kinsman, my pre-

decessor here in the pastoral office, the Rev.

Samuel Green.

He was one of the best ministers which any

church of Christ ever enjoyed. One who
should write at length with regard to him, could

hardl}' do better than to expand and apply the

words of the text which was used in preaching

his funeral sermon : — '' For he was a good

man, and full of the Holy Ghost and of faith
;

and much people were added unto the Lord."

Not to dwell upon the illustrations of this pas-

sage which his character and ministry afforded,

I shall serve your purpose best if I tell you
how he impressed me.

He was a man of commanding personal ap-

pearance; but, as Dryden says of his "parish

priest," " he sweetly tempered awe, and soft-

ened all he spoke." He made you feel at once
that he sought to love you, and that if he could

do you good in any way he would do it. There
was dignity in his appearance and manner,

with nothing to encourage familiarity, and yet

he was conciliating, and none were afraid to

approach him. You felt the power of good-

ness as you conversed with him and observed

him ; but he was not one of those who, in some
way, get repute for holiness, but strangely

alienate good people from them, excepting

those who mistake an air of sanctity for that

perfectness which, in Holy Writ, is consistent

Avith human faults and foibles. He did not

overawe you with the feeling that you were
conversing with one not of like passions with

yourself, or one who held himselfa shade above

other good people. Humility characterized all

his religious experiences; his faith was strong,

he had assurance, he was bold and zealous;

but his consciousness of a sinful nature always
seemed to make him walk humbly before God.

He loved the souls of men, because he loved

their Redeemer and entered fully into his

work and spirit as a Saviour. His great delight

was to converse with individuals on the subject

of salvation. This he did, not in a mere horta-

tory manner, but doctrinally, and with sound

advice, seeking thereby to lay a good founda-

tion for Christian character. Many people

were added to Christ, and were made useful,

consistent members of the church by his per-

sonal influence with them. His great earnest-

ness and fervor in praj^er and preaching, with-

out philosophizing, his simple presentation

and urgent offers of pardon and justification

by a divine, atoning Redeemer, had immediate

effect upon many who came from Socinian

and Arminian preaching. " Without controver-

sy," they were made to feel that he met the

wants of their souls, and many, previous to any
formal renunciation of doctrinal error, found

themselves won over to the faith of a crucified

Redeemer.

He was one whom it would be safer and

better to imitate than a minister of almost any
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other description. For there was nothing ec-

centric in him, no glaring excellences to cap-

tivate a weak fancy. Imitating him, you must

needs follow his great Example, who sought not

his own glory, nor received honor of men.

None ever praised his splendid sermons, nor the

rich, intellectual treat provided for them.

Simple, plain exposition of the Word of God,

enforcements of guilt and danger, the persua-

sions of love and mercy, directions to the

awakened, counsels to the despondent, and

terror to the careless sinner, comprised his

scriptural, Christlike ministrj% He gathered

around him the most desirable classes of people,

sources of influence in the religious communi-

ty. They included people of eminent, social

position, well known as successful, upright

men of business, persons of wealth, of great

refinement, of eminent Christian attainments,

the zealous, earnest workers, with many of the

humble poor. He was truly a minister of the

Lord Jesus Christ, and people loved and hon-

ored him as such ; they came to hear him as

such, and not for excellency of speech and the

wisdom of this world which cometh to nought.

Educated at Harvard College, he did honor to

his literary advantages, and he let no man de-

spise him
;
yet no one ever thought of praising

him as a scholar in the pulpit, because he

filled their thoughts with higher concep-

tions of him and of his calling.

Going about the country, it is one's happi-

ness to meet, here and there, and not unfrequent-

ly, with just such men as he, men who are do-

ing their Master's woi-k, and that only, with no

desire for intellectual, or literary, or profession-

al reputation, but influenced by a simple love

of preaching Christ and of bringing souls to

have covenant transactions with Him. The

world knows little of them, for of them the

world is not worthy. But at their feet it will

be a privilege to sit hereafter; and, indeed,

that will no doubt be the assignment of many
who by the accident of position are more con-

spicuous here, but doubtless not in the eyes of

Him who holdeth the stars in his right hand. •

We have had eloquent, able men in the pul-

pits of Boston, from time to time, but probably

no one ever fulfilled in a better manner the

ministry which he had received of the Lord

Jesus to testify the gospel of the grace of God,

than Samuel Green.

Very truly yours,

N. ADAMS.

STATISTICS OF THE INDIANA CONGKEGATIONAL CHURCHES,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING MAY 1, 1865.
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THE SAVOY DECLARATION: REPRINTED FROM THE EDITION
OF 1659. AVITH ITS VARIATIONS FROM THE WESTMINSTER
CONFESSION, AND FROM THE DECLARATION OF 1680.

PREPARED BY REV. A. H. QUINT.

Freqtjekt reference having been

lately made to the Savoy Declaration of

Faith, it seems well to make an accu-

rate reprint, following literally the

spelling, as well as capitals and punc-

tuation. The copy which we use is one

of the edition of 1659,^ — doubtless the

first, as the Synod met in 1658. It is

a small quarto, whose title-j)age reads

thus :
—

A

DECLARATION
OF THE

FAITH and ORDER
Owned and Practifed in the

Congregational Cliurclies

IN

ENGLAND;
Agreed upon and confented unto

By their

ELDERS and MESSENGERS
IN

Their Meeting at the SA VO Y,

Octob. 12. 1658.

L ONDON
Printed for D. 1,. And are to be fold in PauPs Church-

yard, Fleet-Stieet, and We/tminfter-lla,\l, 1659.

1 In the possession of Mr. Quint. Another

is in the possession of Rev. Dr. Dexter; and a

31

Following the title-page is "A
Preface," of fourteen pages ; then the

Declaration, occupying twenty-two

pages ; then a Declaration of Church

Polity, of five pages,— which we pro-

pose to copy in another number.

At the close of this reprint of the

Declaration of Faith, we show what

alterations were made from the West-

minster Confession, and what altera-

tions were made from this of 1658 by

the Synod of 1680.

[reprint.]

A

DECLARATION
OF THE

FAITH and ORDER
Owned and practifed in the

Congregational Cliurclies

IN

ENGLAND-
CHAP. I.

Of the Holy Scripture.

Although the Light of Nature, the

Works of Creation and Providence,

do so far manifest the Goodnesse,

Wisdom, and Power of God, as to

leave men unexcusable; yet are they

third in the Congregational Library. The ar-

rangement of pages and titles of parts in the

copy owned by Mr. Quint, and in that in the

Library, differ considerably, though both were

issued in 1659.
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not snfRcient to give that knowledge

of God and of his AVill, which is neces-

sary unto salvation : Therefore it

pleased the Lord at sundry times, and

in divers manners to reveal Himself,

and to declare that his Will unto his

Chiirch ; and afterwards for the better

preserving and propagating ofthe truth,

and for the more sure establishment and

comfort of the Church against the cor-

ruption of the flesh, and the malice of

Satan and of the World, to commit the

same wholly unto writing : which

maketh the holy Scripture to be most

necessary ; those former wayes of

Gods revealing his Will unto his people,

being now ceased.

II. Under the name of holy Scrip-

ture, or the Word of God written, are

now contained all the Books of the

Old and New Testament ; which are

these :

'

Of the Old Testament.

Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,

Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Kuth,

1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 2

Kings, 1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles,

Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Job,

Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, The
Song of Songs, Isaiah, Jeremiah,

Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel, IIo-

sea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah,

Micah, Nahum, Ilabakkuk, Zepha-

niah, Ilaggai, Zechariah, Malachi.

Of the New Testament.

Mathew, Mark, Luke, John, The Acts

of the Ai)ostles, Pauls Epistle to the

Komans, 1 Corinthians, 2 Corin-

thians, Galatians, Ephesians, Phillip-

pians, Colossians, 1 Thessalonians, 2

Thessalonians, 1 To Timothy, 2 To

1 Prof. Lawrence ( Quarterly VIIL 176) says,

" They substitute for the list of books of

the Bible, given in the Westminster, simply

the number 'sixty-six.' " This copy, in 1G59,

shows that his authority (Hanburg ?) was in

error.

Timothy, To Titus, to Philemon, The
Epistle to the Hebrews, The Epistle

of James, The first and second

Epistles of Peter, The first, second

. and third Epistles of John, The Epis-

tle of Jude, The Kevelation.

All which are given by the inspira-

tion of God to be the rule of Faith and

Life.

III. The Books commonly called

Apocrypha, not being of Divine inspi-

ration, are no part of the Canon of the

Scrijjture ; and therefore are of no

authority in the Church of God, nor to

be any otherwise approved or made
use of then other humane writings.

IV. The Authority of the holy Scrip-

ture, for which it ought to be believed

and obeyed, dependeth not upon the

Testimony of any man or Church, but

wholly upon God (who is Truth it self)

the Author thereof ; and therefore it

is to be received, because it is the Word
of God.

V. We may be moved, and induced

by the Testimony of the Church to an

high and reverent esteem of the holy

Scrii^ture. And the heavenliness of the

Matter, the efiicacy of the Doctrine, the

Majesty of the Style, the consent of

all the parts, the scope of the Avhole,

(which is, to give all glory to God) the

full discovery it makes of the only way
of Mans Salvation, the many other in-

comparable excellencies, and the intire

perfection thereof, are Arguments

whereby it doth abundantly evidence

it self to be the Word of God. Yet
notwithstanding, our full perswasion

and assurance of the infiillible Truth

and Divine Authority thereof, is from

the inward work of the holy Spirit,

bearing witness by and with the Word,

in our hearts.

VI. The whole Counsel of God con-

cerning all things necessary for his

own Glory, mans salvation. Faith, and

Life, is either expressly set down in

Scripture, or by good and necessary

consequence may be deduced from
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Scripture ; unto Avhich nothing at any-

time is to be added, whether by new
Revelations of the Spirit, or Traditions

of men. Nevertheless we acknowledge

the inward illumination of the spirit of

God to be necessary for the saving

understanding of such things as are

revealed in the Word : And that there

are some circumstances concerning the

Worship of God and Government of

the Church, common to humane actions

and Societies, which are to be ordered

by the Light of Nature and Christian

prudence, according to the general

Rules of the Word, which are always

to be observed.

VII. All things in Scripture are not

alike jolain in themselves, nor alike

clear unto all : yet those things which

are necessary to be known, believed,

and observed for Salvation, are so

clearly propounded and opened in

some place of Scripture or other, that

not only the learned, but the unlearned,

in a due use of the ordinary means,

may attain unto a sufficient under-

standing of them.

VIII. The Old Testament in He-

brew (which was the Native Lan-

guage of the people of God of old) and

the New Testament in Greek (which

at the time of writing of it was most

generally known to the Nations) being

immediately inspired by God, and by
his singular care and providence kept

pure in all Ages, are therefore Authen-

tical ; so as in all Controversies of Re-

ligion, the Church is finally to appeal

unto them. But because these Original

Tongues are not known to all the peo-

ple of God, who have right unto, and

interest in the Scriptures, and are com-
manded in the fear of God to read and

search them ; therefore they are to be

translated into the Vulgar language of

every Nation unto which they come,

that the Word of God dwelling plenti-

fully in all, they may worship him in

an acceptable manner, and through

patience and comfort of the Scriptures

may have hope.

IX. The infallible Rule of Interpre-

tation of Scripture, is the Scripture it

self. And therefore when there is a

question about the true and full sense

of any Scripture (which is not mani-

fold, but one) it must be searched and

known by other places, that speak

more clearly.

X. The Supreme Judge by which all

controversies of Religion are to be de-

termined, and all Decrees of Councils,

Opinions of ancient Writers, Doctrines

of men and private Spirits, are to be

examined, and in whose Sentence we
are to rest, can be no other, but the

holy Scripture delivered by the Spirit

;

into which Scripture so delivered, our

Faith is finally resolved.

CHAP. IL

Of God and of the Holy Trinity.

There is but one onely living and

true God ; who is infinite in Being and

Perfection, a most pure Spirit, invisi-

ble, without body, parts, or passions,

immutable, immense, eternal, incom-

prehensible, almighty, most wise, most

holy, most free, most absolute, working

all things according to the Counsel of

his own immutable, and most right-

eous Will, for his own Glory, most

loving, gracious, merciful, long-suffer-

ing, abundant in goodness and truth,

forgiving iniquity, transgression and

sin, the rewarder of them that dili-

gently seek him ; and withal, most
just and terrible in his Judgments,

hating all sin, and who will by no

means clear the guilty.

II. God hath all Life, Glory, Good-

ness, Blessedness, in, and of himself

;

and is alone in, and unto himself. All'

sufficient, not standing in need of any
Creatures, which he hath made, nor

deriving any glory from them, but

ouely manifesting his own glory in,
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by, unto, and npon them : He is the

alone Fountain of all Being, of whom,

througli whom, and to whom are all

things ; and hath most Soveraign do-

minion over them, to do by them, for

them, or upon them, whatsoever him-

self pleaseth : In his sight all things

are open and manifest, his Knowledge

is intinite, infallible, and independent

upon the creature, so as nothing is to

him contingent or uncertain : He is

most holy in all his Counsels, in all his

Works, and in all his Commands. To
him is due from Angels and Men, and

every other Creature, whatsoever Wor-
ship, Service or Obedience, as Crea-

tures, they owe unto the Creator, and

whatever he is further pleased to re-

quire of them.

III. In the Unity of the God-head

there be three Persons, of one Sub-

stance, Power, and Eternity, G-od the

Father, God the vSon, and God the

Holy Ghost : The Father is of none,

neither begotten, nor proceeding. The

Son is eternally begotten of the Father;

The Holy Ghost eternally proceeding

from the Father and the Son. Which
Doctrine of the Trinity is the founda-

tion of all our Communion with God,

and comfortable Dependence upon

him.

CHAP. III.

Of Gods Eternal Decree.

God from all eternity did by the

most wise and holy Counsel of his own
Will, freely and unchangeably ordain

whatsoever comes to jiasse : Yet so, as

thereby neither is God the Author of

sin, nor is violence offered to the will

of the Creatures, nor is the liberty or

contingency of second Causes taken

away, but rather established,

II. Although God knowes whatso-

ever may or can come to jiass upon
all supposed Conditions, j^et hath he

not decreed any thing, because he fore-

saw it as future, or as that which

would come to passe upon such Condi-

tions.

III. By the Decree of God for the

manifestation of his Glory, some Men
and Angels are predestinated unto

evex'lasting Life, and others fore-

ordained to everlasting Death.

IV. These Angels and Men thus

predestinated, and fore-ordained, are

particularly and unchangeably de-

signed ; and their number is so certain

and definite, that it cannot be either

increased or diminished.

V. Those of mankind that are pre-

destinated unto Life, God, before the

foundation of the world was laid, ac-

cording to his eternal and immutable

purpose, and the secret counsel and

good pleasure of his Will, hath chosen

in Christ unto everlasting Glory, out

of his meer free Grace and Love, with-

out axij fore-sight of Faith or good

Works, or perseverance in either of

them or any other thing in the Crea-

ture, as Conditions or Causes moving
him thereunto, and all to the praise of

his glorious Grace.

VI. As God hath appointed the

Elect unto Glory, so hath he by the

eternal and most free pur]30se of his

Will fore-ordained all the means there-

unto : Wherefore they who are elected,

being fain in Adam, are redeemed by
Christ, are effectually called unto Faith

in Christ by his Spirit working in due

season, are justified, adopted, sanctified,

and kept by his power, through Faith,

unto salvation. Neither are any other

redeemed by Christ, or effectually

called, justified, adopted, sanctified

and saved, but the Elect onely.

VII. The rest of mankind God was

pleased, according to the unsearchable

Counsel of his own Will, whereby he

extendeth or withholdeth mercy, as he

pleaseth, for the glory of his soveraign

])Ower over his Creatures, to passe by
and to ordain them to dishonour and

wrath for their sin, to the praise of his

glorious Justice.
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VIII. The Doctrine of this high

mj'sterj of Predestination, is to be

handled with special prudence and

care, that men attending the will of

God revealed in his Word, and yield-

ing obedience thereunto, may from the

certainty of their effectual Vocation,

be assured of their eternal Election.

So shall this Doctrine aftbrd matter of

praise, reverence and admiration of

God ; and of humility, diligence, and

abundant consolation to all that sin-

cerely obey the Gospel.

CHAP. IV.

Of Creation.

It pleased God the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, for the manifestation of

the glory of his eternal Power, Wis-
dom and Goodness, in the beginning,

to create or make of nothing the world,

and all things therein, whether visi-

ble or invisible, in the sj)ace of six

dayes, and all very good.

II. After God had made all other

creatures, he created Man, male and
female, with reasonable and immortal

Souls, endued with knowledg, right-

eousness and true holiness, after his

own Image, having the Law of God
written in their hearts, and power to

fulfill it ; and yet under a possibility

of transgressing, being left to the lib-

erty of their own Will, which was
subject unto change. Besides this Law
written in their hearts, they received a

command not to eat of the Tree of

the Knowledge of Good and Evil
;

which whiles they kept, they were

happy in their communion with God,

and had dominion over the Creatures.

CHAP. V.

Of Providence.

God the great Creator of all things,

doth uphold, direct, dispose, and gov-

ern all creatures, actions and things

from the greatest even to the least, by

his most wise and holy Providence, ac-

cording unto his infallible fore-knowl-

edge, and the free and immutable

counsel of his own Will, to the praise

of the glory of his Wisdom, Power,

Justice, Goodness and Mercy.

II. Although in relation to the fore-

knowledge and decree of God, the first

Cause, all things come to passe immu-
tably, and infallibly

;
yet by the same

Providence he ordereth them to fall

out, according to the nature of second

Causes, either necessarily, freely, or

contingently.

III. God in his ordinary Providence

maketh use of Means, yet is free to

work without, above, and against them

at his jDleasure.

IV. The almighty Power, unsearch-

able Wisdom, and infinite Goodness of

God, so far manifest themselves in his

Providence, in that his determinate

Counsel, extendeth it self even to the

first Pali, and all other sins of Angels

and Men (and that not by a bare per-

mission) which also he most wisely

and powerfully boundeth, and other-

wise ordereth and governeth in a man-

ifold Dispensation to his own most

holy ends
;
yet so, as the sinfulnesse

thereof proceedeth onely from the

Creature, and not from God, who
being most holy and righteous, neither

is, nor can be, the author or approver

of sin.

V. The most wise, righteous and

gracious God, doth oftentimes leave

for a season his own children to mani-

fold temptations, and the corruption of

their own hearts, to chastise them for

their former sins, or to discover unto

them the hidden strength of corrup-

tion, and deceitfulness of their hearts,

that they may be humbled ; and to

raise them to a more close and con-

stant dependance for their support

upon himself, and to make them more

watchfull against all future occasions

of sin, and for sundry other just and

holy ends.
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VI. As for tliose wicked and un-

godly men, whom God as a righteous

Judge, for former sins, doth blind and

harden, from them he not onely with-

holdeth his grace, whereby they might

have been inlightued in their under-

standings, and wrought upon in their

hearts; but sometimes also withdraweth

the gifts which they had, and exposeth

them to such objects, as their corrup-

tion makes occasions of sin ; and withall

gives them over to their own lusts, the

temptations of the Avorld, and the

power of Satan ; whereby it comes to

passe that they harden themselves,

even under those means which God

useth for the softning of others.

yil. As the Providence of God

doth in general reach to all Creatures,

so after a most special manner it taketh

care of his Church, and disposeth all

things to the good thereof.

CHAP. VI.

Of the fall of Ma7i, of Sin^ and of the

Punishment thereof.

God having made a Covenant of

"Works and Life, thereupon, with our

first Parents, and all their posterity in

them, they being seduced by the sub-

tlety and temptation of Satan, did

Avilfully transgress the Law of their

Creation, and break the Covenant in

eating the forbidden fruit.

II. By this sin they, and we in them,

fell from original righteousnesse and

communion with God, and so became

dead in sin, and wholly defiled in all

the faculties and parts of soul and

body.

III. They being the Eoot, and by

Gods appointment standing in the room

and stead of all mankind, the guilt of

this sin was imputed, and corrupted

nature conveyed to all their posterity

descending from them by ordinary

generation.

IV. From this Original corruption,

whereby we are utterly indisposed,

disabled, and made opposite to all

good, and wholly enclined to all evil,

do proceed all Actual transgressions.

V. This Corruption of nature during

this life, doth remain in those that are

regenerated ; and although it be through

Christ pardoned and mortified, yet both

it self and all the motions thereof are

truly and properly sin.

VI. Every sin, both original and

actual, being a transgression of the

righteous Law of God, and contrary

thereunto, doth in its own nature bring

guilt upon the sinner,- whereby he is

bound over to the wrath of God, and

curse of the Law, and so made subject

to death, with all miseries, spiritual,

temporal, and eternal.

CHAP. VII.

Of Gods Covenant with Man.

The distance between God and the

Creature is so great, that although

reasonable creatures do owe obedience

unto him as their Creator, yet they

could never have attained the reward

of life, but by some voluntary con-

descension on Gods part, which he

hath been pleased to express by way
of Covenant.

II. The first Covenant made with

man, was a Covenant of Works,

wherein life was promised to Adam,
and in him to his posterity, upon con-

dition of perfect and personal obe-

dience.

III. Man by his fall having made
himself uncapable of life by that Cove-

nant, the Lord was pleased to make a

second, commonly called the Covenant

of Grace ; wherein he freely oflereth

unto sinners life and salvation by Jesus

Christ, requiring of them faith in him

that they may be saved, and promising

to give unto all those that are ordained

inito life, his holy Spirit, to make them

willing and able to believe.
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IV. This Covenant of Grace is fre-

quently set forth in the Scripture by
the name of a Testament, in reference

to the death of Jesus Christ the Testa-

tor, and to the everlasting Inheritance,

with all things belonging to it, therein

bequeathed.

V. Although this Covenant hath

been differently and variously admin-

istred in resjiect of Ordinances and

Institutions in the time of the Law,
and since the coming of Christ in the

flesh
;
yet for the substance and efli-

cacy of it, to all its spiritual and saving

ends, it is one and the same ; upon the

account of which various dispensa-

tions, it is called the Old and New
Testament.

CHAP. VIII.

Of Christ the Mediator.

It pleased God, in his eternal pur-

pose, to chuse and ordain the Lord
Jesus his only begotten Son, according

to a Covenant made between them
both, to be the Mediator between God
and Man ; the Prophet, Priest, and

King, and Head and Saviour of his

Church, the Heir of all. things, and

Judge of the World ; unto whom he

did from all eternity give a people to

be his seed, and to be by him in time

redeemed, called, justified, sanctified,

and glorifyed.

II. The Son of God, the second Per-

son in the Trinity, being very and

eternal God of one substance, and

equal with the Pather, did, when the

fulness of time was come, take upon

him Mans nature, with all the essen-

tial properties and common infirmities

thereof, yet without sin, being con-

ceived by the power of the holy Ghost,

in the womb of the Virgin Mary of her

substance : So that two whole perfect

and distinct natures, the Godhead and

the Manhood, were inseparably joyned

together in one Person, without con-

version, composition, or confusion
;

which Person is very God and very

Man, yet one Christ, the only Media-

tor between God and Man.

III. The Lord Jesus in his Humane
nature, thus united to the Divine in the

Person of the Son, was sanctified and

anointed with the holy Spirit above

measure, having in him all the treas-

ures of Wisdom and Knowledge, in

whom it pleased the Pather that all

fulnesse should dwell, to the end that

being holy, harmlesse, undefiled, and

full of Grace and Truth, he might be

thoroughly furnished to execute the

Office of a Mediator and Surety ; which

Ofiice he took not unto himself, but

was thereunto called by his Father,

who also jDut all Power and Judgment
into his hand, and gave him Command-
ment to execute the same.

IV. This Ofiice the Lord Jesus did

most willingly undertake ; which that

he might discharge, he was made under

the Law, and did perfectly fulfil it

;

and imderwent the punishment due to

us, which we should have born and

suffered : being made sin and curse for

us, enduring most grievous torments

immediately from God in his soul, and

most painful sufferings in his body, was
crucified and died, was buried, and re-

mained under the power of death, yet

saw no corruption ; on the third day

he arose from the dead with the same
Body in which he suffered, with which

also he ascended into heaven, and there

sitteth at the right hand of his Father,

making intercession, and shall return

to judge Men and Angels at the end

of the World.

V. The Lord Jesus by his perfect

obedience and sacrifice of himself,

which he through the eternal Spirit

once offered up unto God, hath fully

satisfied the Justice of God, and pur-

chased not onely reconciliation, but an

everlasting inheritance in the King-

dom of heaven, for all those whom the

Pather hath given unto him.

VI. Although the work of Kedemp-
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tion was not actually wrought by-

Christ, till after his Incarnation
;
yet

the vertue, efficacy, and benefits thereof

were communicated to the Elect in all

Ages, successively from the beginning

of the World, in and by those Prom-

ises, Types, and Sacrifices, wherein he

was revealed and signified to be the

seed of the Woman, which should bruise

the Serpent's head, and the Lamb slain

from the beginning of the World, being

yesterday and to day the same, and for

ever.

YII. Christ in the work of Media-

tion acteth according to both Natures,

by each Natures, doing that which is

proper to it self; yet by reason of

the unity of the Person, that which is

proper to one Nature, is sometimes in

Scripture attributed to the Person de-

nominated by the other Nature.

VIII. To all those for whom Christ

hath purchased Eedemption, he doth

certainly and eflectually apply and

communicate the same, making inter-

cession for them ; and reveahng unto

them in and by the Word, the mys-

teries of salvation eflectually perswad-

ing them by his Spirit to believe and

obey, and governing their hearts by

his Word and Spirit, overcoming all

their enemies by his Almighty Power
and Wisdom, and in such manner and

ways as are most consonant to his

Avonderful and unsearchable dispensa-

tion.

CHAP. IX.

Of Free Will

God hath endued the Will of man
with that natural liberty and power of

acting upon choice, that it is neither

forced, nor by any absolute necessity

of Nature determined to do good or

evil.

II. Man in his state of Innocency had

freedome and power to will and to do

that which was good and well pleasing

to God ; but yet mutably, so that he

miffht fall from it.

III. Man by his fall into a state of

sin, hath wholly lost all ability of will,

to any spiritual good accompanying
salvation ; so as a natural man being-

altogether averse from that good, and

dead in sin, is not able by his own
strength to convert himself, or to pre-

pare himself thereunto.

IV. When God converts a sinner,

and translates him into the state of

grace, he freeth him from his natural

bondage under sin, and by his grace

alone inables him freely to will and to

do that which is sijiritually good
;
yet

so, as that by reason of his remaining-

corruption, he doth not perfectly, nor

only will that which is good, but doth

also will that which is evil.

V. The will ofman is made joerfectly,

and immutably free to good alone in

the state of Glory onely.

CHAP. X.

Of Effectual Calling.

All those whom God hath predesti-

nated unto life, and those only, he is

pleased in his appointed and accepted

time eflectually to call by his Word
and Spirit, out of that state of sin and

death in which they are by nature, to

grace and salvation by Jesus Christ,

inlightning their minds spiritually and

savingly to understand the things of

God, taking away their heart of stone,

and giving unto them an heart of flesh,

renewing their wills, and by his Al-

mighty power determining them to that

which is good, and eflectually drawing

them to Jesus Christ
;
yet so, as they

come most freely, being made willing

by his grace.

II. This effectual Call is of Gods free

and special grace alone, not from any

thing at all foreseen in man, who is

altogether passive therein, untill being

quickned and renewed by the holy

Spirit, he is thereby enabled to answer

this Call, and to embrace the grace

offered and conveyed in it.
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III. Elect Infants dying in Infancy,

are regenerated and saved by Christ,

who worketh when, and where, and

how he pleaseth : so also are all other

elect persons who are uncapable of

being outwardly called by the Minis-

tery of the Word.

IV. Others not elected, although

they may be called by the Ministry of

the Word, and may have some common
operations of the Spirit

;
yet not being

eliectual drawn by the Father, they

neither do nor can come unto Christ,

and therefore cannot be saved ; much
less can men not professing the Chris-

tian Religion, be saved in any other way
whatsoever, be they never so diligent to

frame their lives according to the Light

of j^ature, and the Law of that Eelig-

ion they do profess : And to assert

and maintain that they may, is very

pernicious, and to be detested.

CHAP. XI.

Of Justification.

Those whom God eflfectually call-

eth, he also freely justifieth, not by
infusing righteousnesse into them, but

by pardoning their sin?, and by ac-

counting and accepting their persons

as righteous, not for any thing wrought

in them, or done by them, but for

Christ's sake alone ; not by imputing

Faith it self, the act of believing, or

any other Evangelical obedience to

them, as their righteousness, but by
imputing Christs active obedience unto

the whole Law, and passive obedience

in his death, for their whole and sole

righteousness, they receiving and rest-

ing on him and his righteousness by
Eaith ; which Faith they have not of

themselves, it is the gift of God.

II. Faith thus receiving and resting

on Christ, and his righteousness, is the

alone instrument of .Justification
;
yet

it is not alone in the person justified,

but is ever accompanied with all other

32

saving graces, and is no dead Faith,

but worketh by Love.

III. Christ by his Obedience and

Death did fully discharge the Debt of

all those that are justified, and did by

the sacrifice of himself, in the blood of

his Cross, undergoing in their stead the

penalty due unto them, make a proper,

real, and full satisfaction to Gods Jus-

tice in their behalf : Yet, in as much as

he was given by the Father for them,

and his Obedience and Satisfaction ac-

cepted in their stead, and both freely,

not for any thing in them, their justifi-

cation is only of free grace, that both

the exact justice and rich grace of God
might be glorified in the justification of

sinners.

IV. God did from all eternity decree

to justifie all the Elect, and Christ did

in the fulness of time dye for their sins,

and rise again for their justification :

Nevertheless, they are not justified

personally, until the holy Spirit doth

in due time actually apply Christ unto

them.

V. God doth continue to forgive the

sins of those that are justified ; and al-

though they can never fall from the

state of justification, yet they may by
their sins fall iinder Gods fatherly dis-

pleasure : and in that condition they

have not usually the light of his Coun-

tenance restored unto them, luitil they

humble themselves, confess their sins,

beg pardon, and renew their faith and

repentance.

VI. The justification of Believers

under the old Testament, was in all

these respects one and the same with

the justification of Believers under the

new Testament.

CHAP. XII.

Of Adoption.

All those that are justified, God
vouchsafeth in and for his only Son

Jesus Christ, to make partakers of the
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grace of Adoption, by which they are

taken into the number, and enjoy the

liberties and priviledges of the Children

of God, have his Name put upon them,

receive the Spirit of Adoption, have

accesse to the Throne of Grace with

boldness, are enabled to cry, Abba,
Father, are pitied, protected, provided

for, and chastened by him as by a

father, yet never cast olf, but sealed to

the day of Eedemption, and inherit the

Promises as Heirs of everlasting Sal-

vation.

CHAP. XIII.

Of Sanctification.

They that are united to Christ, ef-

fectually called and regenerated, hav-
ing a new heart and a new spirit

created in them, through the vertue of

Christs death and resurrection, are

also further sanctified really and per-

sonally through the same vertue, by
his Word and Spirit dwelling in them

;

the dominion of the whole body of sin

is destroyed, and the several lusts

thereof are more and more weakned,
and mortified, and they more and more
quickued, and strengthned in all saving
graces, to the practice of all true holi-

ness, without which no man shall see
the Lord.

II. This Sanctification is throughout
in the whole man, yet imperfect in this

life, there abideth still some remnants
of corruption in every part, Avhence

ariseth a continual and irreconcileable

Avar, the flesh lusting against the spirit,

and the si^irit against the flesh.

III. In which war, although the re-

maining corruption for a time may
much prevail, yet through the continual

supply of strength from the sanctifying

Spirit of Christ, the regenerate part
doth overcome, and so the Saints grow
in grace, perfecting holinesse in the
fear of God.

CHAP. XIV.

Of saving Faith.

The grace of Faith, whereby the

Elect are inabled to believe to the

saving of their souls, is the work of the

Spirit of Christ in their hearts, and is

oi'dinarily wrought by the Ministery

of the Word ; by which also, and by
the administration of the Seals, Prayer,

and other means, it is increased and

strengthened.

II. By this Faith a Christian be-

lieveth to be true whatsoever is re-

vealed in the Word, for the Authority

of God himself speaking therein, and

acteth diflerently upon that which each

particular passage thereof containeth,

yielding obedience to the commands,

trembling at the threatnings, and em-

bracing the promises of God for this

life, and that which is to come. But
the principal acts of saving Faith are,

accepting, receiving, and resting upon

Christ alone, for justification, sanctifi-

cation, and eternal life, by vertue of the

Covenant of Grace.

III. This Faith, although it be dif-

ferent in degrees, and may be weak or

strong, yet it is in the least degree of

it difterent in the kind or nature of it

(as is all other saving grace) from the

faith and common grace of temporary

behevers ; and therefore, though it may
be many times assailed and weakened,

yet it gets the victory, growing up in

many to the attainment of a full as-

surance through Christ, who is both

the author and finisher of our Faith.

CHAP. XV.

Of Bepentance unto life and salvation.

Such of the Elect as are converted

at i:iper years, having sometime lived in

the state of nature, and therein served

divers lusts and pleasures, God in their

effectual caUing giveth them Eepent-

ance unto life.
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II. Whereas there is none that cloth

good, and sinneth not, and the best of

men may through the power and de-

ceitfulness of their corruptions dwell-

ing in them, with the prevalency of

temptation, fall into great sins and

provocations ; God hath in the Cove-

nant of Grace mercifully provided, that

Believers so sinning and falling, be re-

newed through repentance unto Salva-

tion.

III. This saving Kepentauce is an

Evangelical Grace, whereby a person

being by the holy Ghost made sensible

of the manifold evils of his sin, doth

by Faith in Christ humble himself for

it with godly sorrow, detestation of it,

and self-abhorrency, praying for par-

don and strength of Grace, with a pur-

pose and endeavor by supplies of the

spirit, to walk before God unto all

well-pleasing in all things.

IV. As Repentance is to be contin-

ued throvigh the whole course of our
lives, upon the account of the body of

death, and the motions thereof ; so it

is every mans duty to repent of his

particular known sins particularly.

Y. Such is the provision which God
hath made through Christ in the cove-

nant of Grace, for the preservation of

Believers unto salvation, that although

there is no sin so small but it deserves

damnation
;
yet here is no sin so great,

that it shall bring damnation on them
who truly repent ; which makes the

constant preaching of Eepentance nec-

essary.

CHAP. XVI.

Of good Works.

Good works are only such as God
hath commanded in his holy "Word, and
not such as without the warrant there-

of are devised by men our [out] of

blind zeal, or upon any pretence of

good intentions.

II. These good Works done in obe-

dience to God's commandments, are the

fruits and evidences of a true and lively

Faith, and by them Believers manifest

their thankfulnesse, strengthen their

assurance, edifie their Brethren, adorn

the profession of the Gospel, stop the

mouths of the adversaries, and glorifie

God, whose workmanship they are,

created in Christ Jesus thereunto, that

having their fruit unto holiness, they

may have the end eternal life.

III. Their ability to do good works
is not all of themselves, but wholly

from the Spirit of Christ : And that

they may be enabled thereunto, besides

the graces they have already received,

there is required an actual influence of

the same holy Spirit, to work in them
to will and to do of his good pleasure

;

yet are they not hereupon to grow
negligent, as if they were not bound to

perform any duty, unless upon a spe-

cial motion of the Spirit, but they ought

to be diligent in stirring up the grace

of God that is in them.

IV. They who in their obedience

attain to the greatest height which is

possible in this life, are so far from
being able to superogate, and to do
more than God requires, as that they

fall short of much, which in duty they

are bound to do.

V. We cannot by our best works
merit pardon of sin, or eternal life at

the hand of God, by reason of the

great disproportion that is between
them, and the glory to come ; and the

infinite distance that is between us, and
God, whom by them we can neither

profit, nor satisfie for the debt of our
former sins ; but when we have done
all we can, we have done but our duty,

and are unprofitable servants : and be-

cause as they are good, they proceed
from his Spirit ; and as they are

wrought by us, they are defiled and
mixed with so much weakness and
imperfection, that they cannot endure
the severity of Gods judgement.

VI. Yet notwithstanding, the per-

sons of Believers being accepted
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throup-h Christ, their good works also

are accepted in him ; not as though

they were in this life wholly unblame-

able and iinreprovable in Gods sight,

but that he looking upon them in his

Son, is pleased to accept and reward

that which is sincere, although accom-

panied with many weaknesses and im-

perfections.

VII. "Works done by unregenerate

men, although for the matter of them

they may be things which God com-

mands, and of good use both to them-

selves and to others : yet because they

proceed not from a heart purified by

Faith, nor are done in a right manner,

according to the Word, nor to a right

end, the glory of God ; they are there-

fore sinful, and cannot please God, nor

make a man meet to receive grace from

God ; and yet their neglect of them is

more sinful, and displeasing unto God.

CHAP. xyii.

Of the Perseverance of the Saints.

They whom God hath accepted in

his beloved, eftectually called and

sanctified by his Spirit, can neither

totally nor finally fall away from the

state of grace, but shall certainly per-

severe therein to the end, and be eter-

nally saved.

II. This Perseverance of the Saints

depends not upon their own free-will,

but upon the immutability of the De-

cree of Election, from the free and un-

changeable love of God the Father,

upon the efficacy of the merit and inter-

cession of Jesus Christ, and union with

him, the Oath of God, the abiding of

his SjMrit, and of the seed of God within

them, and the nature of the Covenant

of Grace, from all whicli ariseth also

the certainty and infallibility thereof.

III. And though they may, through

the temptations of Satan and of the

world, the prevalency of corruption

remaining in them, and the neglect

of the means of their preservation, fall

into grievous sins, and for a time con-

tinue therein, whereby they incur Gods

displeasure, and grieve his holy Spirit,

come to have their graces and comforts

impaired, have their hearts hardned,

and their consciences wounded, hurt

and scandalize others, and bring tem-

poral Judgments upon themselves; yet

they are, and shall be, kept by the

power of God through faith unto sal-

vation.

CHAP. XVIII.
Of the Assura7ice of Grace and Sal-

vation.

Although temjDorary believers, and

other unregenerate men may vainly

deceive themselves with false hopes,

and carnal presumptions of being in

the favour of God, and state of sal-

vatior^, which hope of theirs shall per-

ish
;
yet such as truly believe in the

Lord Jesus, and love him in sincerity,

endeavoring to walk in all good con-

science before him, may in this life be

certainly assured that they are in the

state of Grace, and may rejoyce in the

hope of the glory of God ; which hope

shall never make them ashamed.

II. This certainty is not a bare

conjectural and probable perswasion,

grovmded upon a fallible hope, but an

infallible assurance of faith, founded on

the blood and righteousnesse of Christ,

revealed in the Gospel, and also upon
the inward evidence of those graces

unto which Promises are made, and on

the immediate witnesse of the Spirit,

testifying our Adoption, and as a fruit

thereof, leaving the heart more humble
and holy.

III. This infallible Assurance doth

not so belong to the essence of Faith,

but that a true believer may wait long,

and conflict with many difficulties be-

fore he be jiartaker of it
;
yet being

inabled by the Spirit to know the

things Avhich are freely given him of

God, he may Avithout extraordinary
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revelation, in the right use of ordinary

means attain thereunto : And there-

fore it is the duty of every one, to give

all diligence to make his calling and

election sure, that thereby his heart

may be inlarged in peace and joy in

the holy Ghost, in love and thankful-

nesse to God, and in strength and

chearfulnesse in the duties of obe-

dience, the proper fruits of this assur-

ance ; so far is it from inclining men to

loosenesse.

lY. True Believers may have the

assurance of their salvation divers

wayes shaken, diminished, and inter-

mitted ; as by negligence in preserving

of it, by falling into some special sin,

which woundeth the conscience, and

grieveth the Spirit, by some sudden or

vehement temptation, by Gods with-

drawing the light of his countenance,

sutfering even such as fear him to walk

in darknesse, and to have no light
;
yet

are they neither [never ?] utterly desti-

tute of that seed of God, and life of

Faith, that love of Christ and the

Brethren, that sincerity of heart, and

conscience of duty, out of which, by

the operation of the Spirit, this assur-

ance may in due time be revived ; and

by the which in the mean time, they

are supported from utter despair.

CHAP. XIX.

Of the Law of God.

God gave to Adam a Law of uni-

versal obedience written in his heart,

and a particular Precept of not eating

the Fruit of the Tree of Knowledge of

good and evil, as a Covenant of Works,

by which he bound him and all his pos-

terity to personal, entire, exact, and per-

petual obedience
;
promised life upon

the fulfilling, and threatned death upon

the breach of it, and indued him with

power and ability to keep it.

II. This Law so written in the heart,

continiied to be a perfect Rule of

Righteousness after the fall of man.

and was delivered by God upon Mount
Sinai in Ten Commandments, and writ-

ten in two Tables ; the four first Com-
mandments containing our duty to-

wards God, and the other six our duty

to Man.
III. Beside this Law commonly

called Moral, God was pleased to give

to the people of Israel Ceremonial

Laws, containing several Tyj^ical Ordi-

nances, partly of Worship, prefiguring

Christ, his Graces, Actions, Sufteriugs

and Benefits ; and joartly holding forth

divers Instructions of Moral Duties :

All which Ceremonial Laws being ap-

pointed onely to the time of Reforma-
tion, are by Jesus Christ the true Me-
siah and only Law-giver, who was
furnished with power from the Father

for that end, abrogated and taken

away.

IV. To them also he gave sundry

Judicial Laws, which expired together

with the State of that people, not

obliging any now by vertue of that In-

stitution, their general equity onely

being still of moral use.

y. The Moral Law doth for ever

bind all, as well justified persons as

others, to the obedience thereof; and

that not onely in regard of the matter

contained in it, but also in respect of-

the Authority of God the Creator, who
gave it ; neither doth Christ in the

Gospel any way dissolve, but much
strengthen this obligation.

YL Although true Believers be not

under the Law, as a Covenant of

Works, to be thereby justified or con-

demned
;
yet it is of great use to them

as well as to others, in that, as a rule

of life, informing them of the Will of

God, and their duty, it directs and

binds them to walk accordingly, dis-

covering also the sinful pollutions of

their Nature, Hearts, & Lives, so as

examining themselves thereby, they

may come to further conviction of

humiliation for, and hatred against sin,

together with a clearer sight of the
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need they have of Christ, & the perfec-

tion of his obedience. It is likewise of

use to the Eegenerate, to restrain their

Corruptions, in that it forbids sin, and

the threatnings of it serve to shew

what even their sins deserve, and what

afflictions in this hfe they may expect

for them, although freed from the curse

thereof threatned in the Law. The
promises of it in like manner shew

them God's aj)probation of obedience,

and what blessings they may expect

npon the performance thereof, although

not as due to them by the Law, as a

Covenant of Works ; so as a mans do-

ing good, and refraining from evil, be-

cause the Law encourageth to the one,

and deterreth from the other, is no evi-

dence of his being under the Law, and

not under Grace.

YII. J^either are the fore-mentioned

uses of the Law contrary to the grace

of the Gospel ; but do sweetly comply

with it, the Spirit of Christ subduing

and inabling the Will of Man to do

that freely and chearfully, which the

Will of God revealed in the Law re-

quired to be done.

CHAP. XX.

Of the Gospel, and of the extent of the

Grace thereof.

The Covenant of Works being

broken by sin, and made unprofitable

unto life, God was i^leased to give unto

the Elect the promise of Christ, the

Seed of the Woman, as the means of

calling them, and begetting in them
Faith and Kepentance : In this Prom-
ise, the Gospel, as to the substance of

it, was revealed, and was therein ef-

fectual for the conversion and salvation

of sinners.

II. This promise of Christ, and sal-

vation by him, is revealed onely in and
by the Word of God ; neither do the

works of Creation or Providence, with

the Light of Nature, make discovery

of Christ, or of Grace by him, so much

as in a general or obscure way ; much
less that men destitute of the revela-

tion of him by the Promise or Gospel,

should be inabled thereby to attain

saving Paith or Repentance.

III. The revelation of the Gospel

unto sinners made in divers times, and

by sundry parts, with the addition of

Promises and Precepts for the obe-

dience required therein, as to the !N'a-

tions and Persons to whom it is grant-

ed, is meerly of the Soveraigh will and

good pleasure of God, not being an-

nexed by vertue of any promise to the

due improvement of mens natural abil-

ities, by vertue of common light re-

ceived without it, which none ever did

make, or can so do : And therefore in

all ages the Preaching the Gospel hath

been granted unto persons and Nations,

as to the extent or straitning of it, in

great variety, according to the counsel

of the will of God.

TV. Although the Gospel be the

onely outward means of revealing

Christ and saving Grace, and is as

such abundantly sufficient thereunto
;

yet that men who are dead in tres-

passes, may be born again, quickned,

or regenerated, there is moreover nec-

essary an effectual, irresistible work of

the Holy Ghost upon the whole soul,

for the producing in them a new spir-

itual life, without which no other means
are sufficient for ther conversion unto

God.

CHAP. XXI.

Of Christian Liberty, and Liherty of

Conscience.

The Liberty which Christ hath

purchased for Believers under the Gos-

pel, consists in their freedom from the

guilt of sin, the condemning wrath of

God, the rigour and curse of the Law,

and in their being delivered from this

present evil world, bondage to Satan,

and dominion of sin, from the evil of

afflictions, the fear and sting of death,
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the victory of the grave, and everlast-

ing damnation ; as also in their free

access to G-od, and their yielding obe-

dience unto him, not out of slavish fear,

but a childlike-love and willing mind :

All whiqh were common also to Be-

lievers under the Law, for the sub-

stance of them ; but under the I^'ew

Testament the liberty of Christians is

further inlarged in their freedom from

the yoake of the Ceremonial Law, the

whole Legal administration of the

Covenant of Grace, to which the Jew-

ish Church was subjected, and in

greater boldness of access to the Throne

of Grace, and in fuller communications

of the free Spirit of God, then [than ?]

Believers under the Law did ordinarily

partake of.

II. God alone is Lord of the Con-

science, and hath left it free from the

Doctrines and Commandments of men,

which are in any thing contrary to his

"Word, or not contained in it ; so that

to believe such Doctrines, or to obey

such Commands out of Conscience, is

to betray true Liberty of Conscience,

and the requiring of an imiDlicit faith,

and an absolute and blind obedience, is

to destroy Liberty of Conscience, and

Keason also.

III. They who upon pretence of

Christian Liberty, do practise any sin,

or cherish any lust, as they do thereby

pervert the main design of the Grace

of the Gospel to their own destruction
;

go they wholly destroy the end of

Christian Liberty, which is, that being

delivered out of the hands of our ene-

mies, we might serve the Lord without

fear, in holinesse and righteousnesse

before him all the dayes of our life.

CHAP. XXII.

Of Beligious Worshi]), and the Sah-

hath-day.

The light of Nature sheweth that

there is a God, who hath Lordship and

Soveraignty over all, is just, good, and

doth good unto all, and is therefore to

be feared, loved, praised, called upon,

trusted in, and served with all the

heart, and all the soul, and with all the

might : But the acceptable way of

worshipping the true God is instituted

by himself, and so limited by his own
revealed will, that he may not be wor-

shipped according to the imaginations

and devices of men, or the suggestions

of Satan, under any visible representa-

tions, or any other way [not ?] pre-

scribed in the holy Scripture.

II. Religious Worship is to be given

to God the Father, Son, and holy Ghost,

and to him alone ; not to Angels,

Saints, or any other Creatures ; and

since the Fall, not without a Mediatour,

nor in the mediation of any other but

of Christ alone.

III. Prayer with thanksgiving, being

one special part of natural worship, is

by God required of all men ; but that

it may be accepted, it is to be made in

the name of the Son, by the help of

the Spirit, according to his will, with

understanding, reverence, humility, fer-

vency, faith, love, and perseverance
;

and when with others in a known
tongue.

ly. Prayer is to be made for things

lawful, and for all sorts of men living,

or that shall live hereafter, but not for

the dead, nor for those of whom it may
be known that they have sinned the

sin unto death.

V. The reading of the Scriptures,

Preaching, and hearing the word of

God, singing of Psalms, as also the ad-

ministration of Baptism and the Lords

Supper, are all parts of religious Wor-
ship of God, to be performed in obe-

dience unto God with understanding,

faith, reverence, and godly fear : Sol-

emn Humiliations, with Fastings and

Thanksgiving upon special occasions,

are in their several times and seasons

to be used in a holy and religious man-

ner.

VI. Neither Prayer nor any other
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part of religious "Worship, is now under

the Gospel either tyed unto, or made
more acceptable by any place, in which

it is performed, or towards which it is

directed ; but God is to be worshipped

every where in spirit and in truth, as

in private families daily, and in secret

each one by himself, so more solemnly

in the publique assemblies, which are

not carelessly nor wilfully to be neg-

lected, or forsaken, when God by his

AVord or Providence calleth there-

unto.

YII. As it is of the Law of Kature,

that in general a proportion of time by

Gods appointment be set apart for the

worship of God ; so by his Word in a

positive, moral, and perpetual com-

mandment, binding all men in all ages,

he hath particularly appointed one day

in seaven for a Sabbath to be kept holy

unto him, which from the beginning of

the world to the resurrection of Christ,

was the last day of the week, and from

the resurrection of Christ wa^ changed

into the first day of the week, which in

Scripture, is called the Lords day, and

is to be continued to the end of the

World as the Christian Salibath, the

observation of the last day of the week

being abolished.

VIII. This Sabbath is then kept

holy unto the Lord, when men after a

due preparing of their hearts, and or-

dering their common affaires before

hand, do not only observe an holy rest

all the day from their own works

words, and thoughts about their worldly

imployments and recreations, but also

are taken up the whole time in the

publique and jDrivate exercises of his

Worship, and in the duties of Necessity

and Mercy.

CHAP. XXIII.

Of latvful Oaths and Vows.

A Lawful Oath is a part of Relig-

ious Worship, wherein the person

swearing in truth, righteousness, and

judgment, solemnly calleth God to wit-

ness what he asserteth or promiseth,

and to judge him according to the

truth or falsehood of what he swear-

eth,

II. The name of God onely is that

by which men ought to swear ; and

therein it is to be used with all holy

fear and reverence : Therefore to swear

vainly, or rashly, by that glorious or

dreadful Name, or to swear at all by
any other thing, is sinful and to be

abhorred : Yet as in matters of weight

and moment an Oath is warranted by
the Word of God under the New Tes-

tament, as well as under the Old ; so a

lawful Oath, being imjiosed by lawful

authority in such matters, ought to be

taken.

III. Whosoever taketh an Oath war-

ranted by the Word of God, ought duly

to consider the weightiness of so solemn

an act, and therein to avouch nothing

but what he is fully perswaded is the

truth : neither may any man bind him-

self by Oath to any thing, but what is

good and just, and what he believeth

so to be, and what he is able and re-

solved to perform. Yet it is a sin to

refuse an Oath touching any thing that

is good and just, being lawfully im-

posed by Authority.

IV. An Oath is to be taken in the

plain and common sense of the words,

without equivocation, or mental reser-

vation : It cannot oblige to sin, but in

any thing not sinful, being taken it

binds to performance, although to a

mans own hurt ; nor is it to be vio-

lated, although made to Hereticks or

Infidels.

V. A Vow, which is not to be made
to any Creature, but God alone, is of

the like nature with a promissory Oath,

and ought to be made with the like

religious care, and to be j^erformed with

the like faithfulness.

VI. Popish monastical Vows of per-

petual single life, professed poverty,

and regular obedience, are so far from
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being degrees of higher perfection, that

they are superstitious aud sinful snares,

in which no Christian may intangle

himself.

CHAP. XXIV.

Of the civil Magistrate.

God the supreme Lord and King

of all the "World, hath ordained civil

Magistrates to be under him, over the

people for his own glory and the pub-

lique good : And to this end hath

armed them with the power of the

Sword, for the defence and incourage-

ment of them that do good ; and for

the punishment of evil-doers.

II, It is lawful for Christians to ac-

cept and execute the Otiice of a Magis-

trate, when called thereunto : in the

management whereof, as they ought

specially to maintain Justice and Peace,

according to the wholsome Laws of

each Commonwealth ; so for that end

they may lawfully now under the New
Testament wage war upon just and

necessary occasion.

III. Although the Magistrate is bound
to incourage, promote, and protect the

Professors and Profession of the Gos-

pel, and to manage and order civil ad-

ministrations in a due subserviency to

the interest of Christ in the Word, and

to that end to take care that men of

corrupt minds and conversations do

not licentiously publish and divulge

Blasphemy and Errors, in their own
nature subverting the faith, and inev-

itably destroying the souls of them that

receive them : Yet in such differences

about the Doctrines of the Gospel, or

ways of the worshiji of God, as may
befal men exercising a good conscience,

manifesting it in their conversation, and

holding the foundation, not disturbing

others in their ways or worship that

differ from them ; there is no warrant

for the Magistrate under the Gospel to

abridge them of their liberty.

IV. It is the duty of people to pray

33

for Magistrates, to honor their persons,

to pay them Tribute and other dues, to

obey their lawful commands, and to be

subject to their Authority for con-

science sake. Infidelity, or difference

in Eeligion, doth not make void the

Magistrates just and legal Authority,

nor free the people from their obe-

dience to him : from which, ecclesiasti-

cal persons are not exempted, much

lesse hath the Pope any power or juris-

diction over them in their dominions,

or over any of their people, and least

of all to deprive them of their domin-

ions, or lives, if he shall judge them to

be Hereticks, or upon any other pre-

tence whatsover.

CHAP. XXV.
Of Marriage.

Marriage is to be between one man
and one woman : neither is it law-

ful for any man to have more than one

wife, nor for any woman to have more

then one husband at the same time.

II. Marriage was ordained for the

mutual help of husband and wife, for

the increase of mankind with a legiti-

mate issue, and of the Church with an

holy seed, and for preventing of un-

cleanness.

III. It is lawful for all sorts of peo-

ple to marry, who are able with judg-

ment to give their consent. Yet it is

the duty of Christians to marry in the

Lord, and therefore such as profess the

true Reformed religion, should not

marry with Infidels, Papists, or other

Idolators : neither should such as are

godly, be unequally yoaked by marry-

ing with such as are wicked in their

life, or maintain damnable Heresy.

VI. [IV.] Marriage ought not to be

within the degrees of consanguinity, or

affinity forbidden in the Word ; nor can

such incestuous Marriages ever be

made lawful by any law of man, or

consent of parties, so as those persons

may live together as man and wife.
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CHAP. XXVI.

Of the Church.

The Catliolique or Universal Church,

which is invisible, consists of the

whole number of the Elect, that

have been, are, or shall be gathered

into one under Christ, the Head there-

of ; and is the Spouse, the body, the

fulness of hina that filleth all in all.

II. The whole body of men through-

out the world, professing the faith of

the Gospel, and obedience unto God
by Christ according unto it, not de-

stroying their own profession by any

Errors everting the foundation, or vin-

holiness of conversation, are and may be

called the visilDle Catholique Church of

Christ, although as such it is not in-

ti'usted with the administration of any

Ordinances, or have any olHcers to rule

or govern in, or over the whole Body.

III. The iDurest Churches under

heaven are subject both to mixture

and error, and some have so degen-

erated as to become no Churches of

Christ, but Synagogues of Satan

:

Neverthelesse Christ always hath had,

and ever shall have a visible Kingdom
in this world, to the end thereof, of

such as believe in him, and make pro-

fession of his name.

IV. There is no other Head of the

Church but the Lord Jesus Christ

;

nor can the Pope of Eome in any

sence be Head thereof : but it is that

Antichrist, that man of sin, and son of

Perdition, that exalteth himself in the

Church against Christ, and all that is

called God, whom the Lord shall de-

stroy with the brightness of his com-

ing.

V. As the Lord is in care and love

towards his Church, hath in his infinite

wise providence exercised it with great

variety in all ages, for the good of

them that love him, and his own
Glory ; so according to his promise,

we expect that in the latter days. Anti-

christ being destroyed, the Jews called,

and the adversaries of the Kingdom of

his dear Son broken, the Churches of

Christ being inlarged, and edified

through a free and plentiful commu-
nication of light and grace, shall enjoy

in this world a more quiet, joeaceable

and glorious condition then they have

enjoyed.

CHAP. XXVII.

Of the Communion of Saints.

All Saints that are united to Jesus

Christ their Head, by his Spirit and

Faith, although they are not made
thereby one person with him, have fel-

lowship in Graces, Sufferings, Death,

Pesurrection and Glory : and being

united to one another in love, they

have communion in each others gifts

and grace, and are obliged to the per-

formance of such duties, publique and

private, as do conduce to their mutuall

good, both in the inward and outward

Man.
II. All Saints are bound to maintain

an holy fellowship and communion in

the Worship of God, and in perform-

ing such other spiritual services as

tend to their mutual edification ; as

also in relieving each other in outward

things, according to their several abili-

ties and necessities : which commun-
ion, though especially to be exercised

by them in the relations wherein they

stand, whether in Families or Churches,

yet as God oflereth oi^portunity, is to

be extended unto all those wlio in every

place call upon the Name of the Lord

Jes^^s.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Of the Sacraments.

Sacraments are holy Signs and

Seals of the Covenant of Grace, imme-

diately instituted by Christ, to repre-

sent him and his benefits, and to con-

firm our interest in him, and solemnly

to engage us to the service of God in

Christ, according to his Word.
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II. There is in every Sacrament a

spiritual relation, or sacramental union

between the signe and the thing signi-

fied ; whence it comes to pass, that the

names and effects of the one are at-

tributed to the other.

III. The grace which is exhibited in

or by the Sacraments rightly used, is

not conferred by any power in them,

neither doth the efficacy of a Sacra-

ment depend upon the piety or inten-

tion of him that doth administer it,

but upon the work of the Spirit, and

the word of Institution, which contains

together with a Precept authorizing the

use thereof, a Promise of benetit to

worthy receivers.

IV. There be onely two Sacraments

ordained by Christ our Lord in the

Gospel, that is to say, Baptism and the

Lords Supper ; neither of which may
be dispensed by any but by a Minister

of the Word lawfully called.

V. The Sacraments of the Old Tes-

tament, in regard of the spiritual

things thereby signified and exhibited,

were for substance the same with those

of the New.

CHAP. XXIX.
Of Baptism.

Baptism is a Sacrament of the

New Testament, ordained by Jesus

Christ to be unto the party baptized a

sign and seal of the Covenant of Grace,

of his ingrafflng into Christ, of regen-

eration, of remission of sins, and of his

giving up unto God through Jesus

Christ to walk in newnesse of life
;

which Ordinance is by Christs own ap-

pointment to be continued in his Church
untill the end of the world.

II. The outward Element to be used

in this Ordinance, is Water, wherewith

the party is to be baptized in the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost^ by a Minister of the

Gospel lawfully called.

III. Dipping of the person into the

water is not necessary ; but Baptism

is rightly administred by pouring or

sprinkling water upon the person.

IV. Not onely those that do actually

professe faith in, and obedience unto

Christ, but also the Infants of one or

both believing Parents are to be bap-

tized, and those onely.

V. Although it be a great sin to

contemn or neglect this Ordinance, yet

grace and salvation are not so insep-

arably annexed unto it, as that no per-

son can be regenerated or saved with-

out it ; or that all that are baptized,

are undoubtedly regenerated.

VI. The efficacy of Baptism is not

tied to that moment of time wherein

it is administred, yet notwithstanding,

by the right use of this Ordinance, the

grace promised is not onely offered, but

really exhibited and conferred by the

Holy Ghost to such (whether of age,

or Infants) as that grace belongeth

unto, according to the counsel of Gods

own Will in his appointed time.

VII. Bai)tism is but once to be ad-

ministred to any person.

CHAP. XXX.
Of the Lords Supper.

Our Lord Jesus in the night where-

in he was betrayed, instituted the

Sacrament of his Body and Blood,

called the Lords Supper, to be ob-

served in his Churches unto the end of

the world, for the perpetual remem-
brance, and shewing forth of the Sacri-

fice of himself in his death, the sealing

of all benefits thereof luito true be-

lievers, their spiritual nourishment, and

growth in him, their further ingage-

ment in and to all duties which they

owe unto him, and to be a bond and

pledge of their communion with him,

and with each other.

II. In this Sacrament Christ is not

offered up to his Father, nor any reall

Sacrifice made at all for remission of

the sins of the quick or dead, but onely
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a memorial of that one offering up

of himself by himself upon the Crosse

once for all, and a spiritual Oblation of

all possible praise unto God for the

same ; so that the Popish Sacrifice of

the Mass (as they call it) is most

abominable, injurious to Christ's own
onely Sacrifice, the alone proi^itiation

for all the sins of the Elect.

III. The Lord Jesus hath in this

Ordinance appointed his Ministers to

pra}' and blesse the Elements of Bread

and Wine, and thereby to set them apart

from a common to an holy use, and to

take and break the Bread, to take the

Cup, and (they communicating also

themselves) to give both to the Com-
municants, but to none who are not

then present in the Congregation.

IV. Private Masses, or receiving the

Sacrament by a Priest, or any other

alone, as likewise the denial of the Cup
to the people, worshipping the Ele-

ments, the lifting them up, or carrying

them about for adoration, and the re-

serving them for any pretended relig-

ious use, are contrary to the nature

of this Sacrament, and to the Institu-

tion of Christ.

Y. The outward Elements in this

Sacrament duly set apart to the uses

ordained by Christ, have such relation

to him Crucified, as that truly, yet Sa-

cramentally onely, they are sometimes

called by the name of the things they

represent, to wit, the Body and Blood

of Christ ; albeit in substance and

nature they still remain truly and

onely Bread and Wine as they were

before.

VI. That Doctrine which maintains

a change of the substance of Bread and

Wine into the substance of Christs

Body and Blood (commonly called

Transubstantiation) by consecration of

a Priest, or by any other way, is re-

IDUgnant not to Scripture alone, but

even to common sense and reason,

overthroweth the nature of the Sacra-

ment, and hath been, and ie, the cause

of manifold Superstitions, yea of gross

Idolatries.

VII. Worthy Eeceivers outwardly

partaking of the visible Elements in

this Sacrament, do then also inwardly

by Faith, really and indeed, yet not

carnally and corporally, but spiritually,

receive and feed upon Christ crucified,

and all benefits of his death ; the Body
and Blood of Christ being then not

corporally or carnally in, with, or un-

der the Bread or Wine
;
yet as really,

but spiritually present to the Faith of

Believers in that Ordinance, as the

Elements themselves are to their out-

ward senses.

VIII. All ignorant and ungodly

persons, as they are unfit to enjoy

communion with Christ, so are they

unworthy of the Lords Table, and

cannot without great sin against him,

whilest they remain such, partake of

these holy Mysteries, or be admitted

thereunto
;

yea, whosoever shall I'e-

ceive unworthily, are guilty of the

Body and Blood of the Lord, eating

and drinking Judgment to themselves.

CHAP. XXXI.

Of the State of Man after Death, and of

the Sesurrection of the Dead.

The Bodies of men after death re-

turn to dust, and see corruj)tion, but

their Souls (which neither die nor

sleep) having an immortal subsistence,

immediately return to God who gave

them. The Souls of the righteous be-

ing then made perfect in holinesse, are

received into the highest Heavens,

whei-e they behold the face of God in

light and glory, waiting for the full re-

demption of their bodies : And the

souls of the wicked are cast into Hell,

where they remain in torment and

utter darknesse, reserved to the Judg-

ment of the Great Day : Besides these

two places for souls separated from

their bodies, the Scripture acknowl-

edffeth none.
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II. At the last day such as are found

ahve shall not die, but be changed, and

all the dead shall be raised up with the

self-same bodies, and none other, al-

though with diflerent qualities, which

shall be united again to their souls for

ever.

III. The bodies of the unjust shall

by the power of Christ be raised to

dishonour ; the bodies of the just by
his Spirit unto honour, and be made
conformable to his own glorious Body.

CHAP. XXXII.

Of the last Judgment.

God hath appointed a day wherein

he will judge the World in righteous-

nesse by Jesus Christ, to whom all

Power and Judgment is given of the

Father ; in which day not onely the

Apostate Angels shall be judged, but

likewise all persons that have lived

upon earth, shall appear before the

Tribunal of Christ, to give an account

of their thoughts, words, and deeds,

and to receive according to what they

have done in the body, whether good

or evil.

II. The end of Gods appointing this

day, is for the manifestation of the

Glory of his Mercy in the eternal sal-

vation of the Elect, and of his Justice

in the damnation of the Keprobate,

who are wicked and disobedient : for

then shall the righteous go into ever-

lasting Life, and receive the fulnesse of

joy and glory, with everlasting reward

in the presence of the Lord ; but the

wicked who know not God, and obey

not the Gospel of Jesus Christ, shall

be cast into eternal torments, and be

punished with everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and

from the glory of his Power.

III. As Christ would have us to be

certainly perswaded that there shall be

a Judgement, both to deter all men
from sin, and for the greater consola-

tion of the godly in their adversity
;

so will he have that day unknown to

men, that they may shake oft' all carnal

securit}^ and be alwayes watchful, be-

cause they know not at what hour the

Lord will come, and may be ever pre-

pared to say. Come, Lord Jesus, come

quickly. Amen.

The Congregationalists of the Savoy

Synod adopted in the main the Confes-

sion of the Westminster Assembly, in

which, though the Congregationalists

were very few, yet their influence was

great. The Savoy Synod made some
changes, however, in the Confession

;

of course omitting or altering all that

was Presbyterian in church govern-

ment ; and modifying some statements

of doctrine. All the changes made we
will now give ;

* even such as appear

to be mere verbal errors :
—

Chap, i., Sec. 6. Last clause, Westmin-

ster, " alwise to be observed," instead of "al-

ways to be observed."

Sec. 10. Instead of " can be no other

but the Holy Scripture delivered by the Spirit;

into which Scripture so delivered, our Faith is

finally resolved,"— it reads " can be no other

but the Holy Spirit speaking in the Scripture."

Chap, ii., Sec. 2. Instead of " obedience, as

creatures, they owe unto the Creator, and what-

ever he is further pleased to require of them,"

it reads, " obedience he is pleased to require of

them."

Sec. 3. The last sentence, " which

doctrine of the Trinity is the foundation, &c.,"

does not appear in the Westminster.

Chap, iii., Sec. 6. It omits "or" in the

sentence " neither are any other redeemed by

Christ, or efiectually called."

Chap, v.. Sec. 1. " According to his infalli-

ble Fore-knowledge," instead of "according

unto his, &c."

Sec. 4. "In his Providence, in that

his determinate Counsel, extendeth," reads

" in his Providence, that it extendeth," &c.
" W^hich also he most wisely and powerfully

boundeth, and otherwise ordereth and govern-

1 The copy of the Westminster Confession here

used, is one of the " fifth edition," •' London, 1717,"

from the Library of the Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety. We regret that no earlier edition was at hand
;

but this one appears to have been edited with great

care.
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eth," reads " but such as hath joined -with it, a

most wise and powerful Bounding, and other-

wise ordering and governing of them."

Chap, vi.. Sec. 1. The Westminster has a

different section: "Our first Parents, being

seduced by the Subtilty and Temptation of

Satan, sinned in eating the forbidden Fruit.

This their sin, God was pleased, according to

his wise and holy Counsel, to permit, having

purposed to order it to his own Glory."

Sec. 2. First line, the Westminster

reads, " By this Sin they fell from their Origi-

nal Righteousness"; the Savoy, " By this sin

they, and we in them, fell from original

righteousness."

Sec. 3. The Westminster omits " and

by God's appointment standing in the room

and stead of" ; and it inserts " the same death

in sin and " before " corrupted nature."

Chap, vii., Sec. 1. The Westminster says,

" yet they could never have any fruition of

him, as their Blessedness and Reward"; the

Savoy, " yet they could never have attained

the reward of life."

Instead of Sec. 5, the Westminster

reads: "This covenant was differently ad-

ministered in the time of the Law, and in the

time of the Gospel: under the Law it was ad-

ministered by Promises, Prophesies, Sacrifices,

Circumcision, the Paschal Lamb, and other

Types and Ordinances delivered to the People of

the Jews, all Foresignifying Christ to come,

which were for that time, sufficient and effica-

cious through the operation of the Spirit, to

instruct and build up the Elect in Faith in the

Promised Messiah, by whom they had full Re-

mission of Sins, and eternal Salvation : and is

called the Old Testament."

It adds a 6th Section as follows: " Un-

der the Gospel, when Christ the Substance

was exhibited, the Ordinances, under which

this Covenant is dispensed, are the Preaching

of the Word, and the Administration of the

Sacraments, of Baptism, and the Lord's Sup-

per. Which though fewer in Number, and

administered with more Simplicity, and less

outward Glory: yet in them it is held forth in

more Fulness, Evidence, and Spiritual Efficacy,

to all Xations, both Jews and Gentiles; and

is called the Xew Testament. There are not

therefore two Covenants of Grace, differing in

Substance, but one and the same, under various

Dispensations."

Chap, viii., Sec. 1. The Westminster has

not the phrase " according to a Covenant made

between them both."

Sec. 3. The Westminster has not the

phrase "in the Person of the Son," after " Di-

vine." It omits " also " in the phrase " who
also put all Power, «&:c."

Sec. 4. After "and did perfectly

fulfil it," the Westminster says, " endured

most grievous Torments immediatelj' in his

soul " : the Savoy, and " underwent the punish-

ment due to us, which we should have borne

and suffered; being made sin and curse for us,

enduring most grievous torments immediately

from God in his soul."

Sec. 5. The Savoy says that Jesus

"fully satisfied the Justice of God," where the

Westminster says, " fully satisfied the Justice

of his Father."

Sec. 7. Westminster, "by each Nature

doing": Savoy " by each Natures, doing";

doubtless a misprint.

Sec. 8. The Westminster, " in such

Manner and Wise"; the Savoy, "in such

manner and ways."

Chap, ix.. Sec. 1. The Westminster says

:

" God hath indued the Will of Man with that

Natural Liberty, that is neither forced," in-

stead of " God hath endowed the Will of man
with that natural liberty and power of acting

upon choice, that it is neither forced."

Chap. X., Sec. 3. The Westminster inserts

after " Christ," " through the Spirit."

Sec. 4. Instead of " yet not being ef-

fectual drawn by the Father, they neither do

nor can come unto Christ," the Westminster

says :
" yet they never truly come unto Christ."

Chap, xi.. Sec. 1. The Westminster says:

" by imputing the Obedience and Satisfaction

of Christ unto them"; the Savoy, " by im-

puting Christ's active obedience unto the whole

Law, and passive obedience in his death, for

their whole and sole righteousness."

Sec. 3. The Savoy says :
" and did by

the Sacrifice of himself, in the blood of his

Cross, undergoing in their stead the penalty

due unto them, make," &c. ; where the West-

minster says, " and did make," &c.

Sec. 4. The Westminster, "are not

iustified, untU" ; the Savoy, " are not justified

personally, until."

Sec. 5. The Savoy: " and in that con-

dition they have not usually the light of his

Countenance restored unto them, until " ; the

Westminster, " and not have the Light of his

Countenance restored unto them, until."

Chap, xii., Sec. 1. The Savoy, " have ac-

cesse to the Throne of Grace with boldness "

;

the Westminster has "hoUness" instead of

"boldness;" probably an error in printing, as

it refers, for proof text, to Eph. iii. 12.

Chap, xiii.. Sec. 1. The Savoy begins,

" They that are united to Christ, effectually
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called and refjenerated, having a new heart and

a new spirit created in .them, through the

virtue of Christ's death and resurrection, are

also further sanctified really and personally,

through the samevertue": the Westminster,

" They -who are eifectually Called and Regen-

erated, having a New Heart and a New Spirit

created in them, are further Sanctified Really

and Personally through the Vertue of Christ's

Death and Resurrection."

Chap, xiv.. Sec. 1. " And other means

"

does not appear in the Westminster.

Sec. 3, reads thus in the Westminster:

" This Faith is different in Degree, Weak or

Strong; may be often and many ways assailed

and weakened, but gets the Victory; growing

in many to the attainment of a Full Assm-ance

through Christ, who is both the Author and

Finisher of our Faith."

Chapter xv. was entirely re-written in Sa-

voy. It heads it, " Of repentance unto life

and salvation." The Westminster, under " of

repentance," reads thus:

" 1. Repentance unto Life, is an Evangelical

Grace, the Doctrine whereof is to be Preached

by every Minister of the Gospel, as well as

that of Faith in Christ.

" 2. By it a Sinner, out of the Sight and

Sense, not only of the Danger, but also of the

Filthiness and Odiousness of his Sins, as con-

trary to the Holy Nature, and Righteous Law

of God; and, upon the Apprehension of his

Mercy in Christ to such as are Penitent, so

grieves for, and hates his Sins, as to turn from

them all unto God, purposing and endeavoring

to walk with him in all the ways of his Com-

mandments.
" 3. Although Repentance be not to be rested

in as any Satisfaction for Sin, or any Cause of

tlie Pardon thereof, which is the act of GOD's

Free Grace in Christ, yet is it of such necessity

to all Sinners, that none may expect Pardon,

without it.

"4. As there is no sin so small, but it de-

serves Damnation ; so there is no Sin so great

that it can bring Damnation upon those who

truly Repent.

" 5. Men ought not to content themselves

with a general Repentance, but it is every

Man's Duty to endeavor, to repent of his par-

ticular Sins particularly.

" 6. As ever}' Man is bound to make private

Confession of his sins to God, praying for the

Pardon thereof; upon which, and the forsaking

of them he shall find mercy : so he that scan-

deli zeth his Brother or the Church of Christ,

ought to be willing, by a private or publick

Confession and Sorrow for his Sin, to declare

his repentance to those that are offended, who

are thereupon to be reconciled to him, and in

love to receive him."

Chap, xvi.. Sec. 1. Westminster, " inten-

tion " ; Savoy, " intentions."

Sec. 4. Westminster, " supererogate "

;

Savoy, " superogate."

Chap, xvii.. Sec. 1. Westminster, "estate";

Savoy, " state."

Sec. 2. Instead of, "Jesus Christ, and

union with him, the Oath of God, the abiding

of his Spirit," the Westminster reads, " Jesus

Christ; the abiding of the Spirit."

Sec. 3. The Westminster begins,

—

" nevertheless they may," instead of " although

they may " ; says " come to be deprived of

some Measure of their Graces and Comforts,"

instead of " come to have their graces and

comforts impaired " ; and omits the last sen-

tence, " yet they are, &c."

Chap, xviii.. Sec. 1. Westminster begins,

"although hypocrites"; Savoy, "although

temporarj^ believers."

Sec. 2 was revised. The Westminster

says :
" This certainly is not a bare conjectural

and probable Perswasion, gi-ounded upon a

fallible Hope; but an infallible Assurance of

Faith, founded upon the Divine Truth of the

Promises of Salvation, the inward Evidence of

those Graces unto which these Promises are

made, the Testimony of the Spirit of Adoption,

witnessing with our Spirits that we are the

Children of God: which Spirit is the Earnest

of our Inheritance, whereby we are sealed to

the Day of Redemption."

Sec. 3. Westminster says, " yea being

enabled," instead of " yet, &c."; doubtless a

misprint for " j'et."

Chap. six.. Sec. 1. The Westminster omits

— after " God gave to Adam a Law " the fol-

lowing: "of universal obedience written in

his heart, and a particular Precept of not eat-

ing the Fruit of the Tree of knowledge of good

and evil."

Sec. 2. Instead of the beginning in the

Savoy, the Westminster reads, " This Law
after his Fall, continued to be a perfect Rule of

Righteousness, and as such, was delivered by
God upon Mount Sinai," etc.

Sec. 3. The Westminster says, " to the

People of Israel, as a Church under Age," —
the clause " as a Church under Age," is omitted

in the Savoj*. Instead of " all which ceremo-

nial Laws, &c." to the end, the Westminster

says, " all which Cferemonial Laws are now
abrogated, under the New Testament."

Sec. 4. After " To them also," the

Westminster inserts " as a Body Politick ;

"
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instead of " not obliging any now, &c." it

reads, "not obliging any other now, further

than the general Equity thereof may require."

Sec. 8. Westminster, " requireth," in-

stead of " required."

Chapter xx. " Of the Gospel, and of the ex-

tent of the Grace thereof," is a new one in the

Savoy, and the chapters do not correspond in

numbering thereafter.

Chap. xxi. (xx. in West'r), Sec. 1. West-

minster, " the Curse of the Moral Law"; Sa-

voy, the rigour and curse of the Law." West^

minster omits "for the substance of them,"

after " Believers under the Law."

Sec. 2. Westminster, " or beside it, if

matters of Faith, or Worship"; Savoy, "or

not contained in it."

Sec. 3. Westminster says, " do there-

by destroy the end of Christian Liberty," in-

stead of " do thereby pervert the main design

of the Grace of the Gospel to their own de-

struction; so they wholly destroy the end of

Christian Liberty."

Chap. xxii. (xxi.). Sec. 1. Westminster,

"not prescribed," instead of "prescribed";

doubtless an error in the Savoy.

Sec. 2. Westminster, " Religious Wor-

ship," instead of "natural Worship." "And
that it may be accepted," instead of " but

that, &c." " And if local," instead of " and

when with others."

Sec. 5, varies considerablj'. The West-

minster reads :
" The reading of the Scriptures

with godly fear, the sound Preaching and Con-

scionable hearing of the Word, in obedience

unto God, with Understanding, Faith, and Rev-

erence; singing of Psalms with Grace in the

heart; as also, the due Administration of the

Sacraments instituted by Christ, are all Parts

of the ordinary Religious Worship of God : Be-

sides Religious Oaths, Vows, Solemn Fastings,

and Thanksgivings, upon several occasions

which are, in their several times and seasons, to

be used in an Holy and Religious manner."

Sec. 7. Westminster, " in his Word

by "
; Savoy, '• by his Word, in."

Sec. 8. The Westminster omits last

clause, "the observation, &c."

Chap, xxiii. (xxii.), Sec. 1. Westminster

inserts after " wherein," " upon just occa-

sion " ; and omits " in truth, righteousness, and

judgment," after " swearing."

Sec. 4. The Westminster says, " A
Vow is of the like nature," instead of " A Vow,

which is not to be made to any Creature, but

God alone, is of the like nature."

Sec. 6, is included in the Westminster

6th and 7th, which read:

" 6. It is not to be made to any Creature but

to God alone; and that it may be accepted it is

to be made voluntarily, out of Faith and Con-

science of Duty, in way of Thankfulness for

mercy received, or for the obtaining of what

we want; whereby we more strictly bind our-

selves to necessary duties ; or, to other things,

so far and so long as they may fitly conduce

thereunto.

" 7. No Man may vow to do any thing for-

bidden in the Word of God, or what would hin-

der any duty therein commanded, or which is

not in his own Power, and for the performance

thereof he hath no Promise or Ability from

God: In which respect Popish Monastical

Vows of perpetual single life, professed Pov-

erty, and regular Obedience, are so far from

being degrees of higher perfection, that they

are superstitious and sinful snares, in which

no Christian may intangle himself"

Chap. xxiv. (xxiii.) Sec. 1. Westminster

" that are Good "
; Savoy, " that do good."

Sec. 2. Westminster, " maintain Pi-

ety, Justice" ; Savoy, " maintain Justice."

Sec. 3. Quite different. The Westmia-

ster reads :

" 3. The Civil Magistrate may not assume

to himself the Administration of the Word and

Sacraments, or the power of the Keys of the

Kingdom of Heaven : yet he hath authority,

and it is his duty to take Order that Unity and

Peace be preserved in the Church, that the

Truth of God be kept pure and intire, that all

Blasphemies and Heresies be suppressed, all

Corruptions and Abuses in WdVship and Dis-

cipline prevented or reformed ; and all Oi'di-

nances of God duly settled, administered, and

observed. For the better affecting whereof he

hath power to call Synods, to be present at

them, and to provide that whatsoever is trans-

acted in them be according to the mind of

God."

Chap. XXV. (xxiv.) Westminster heading,

" Of Marriage and Divorce." Savoy, " Of

Marriage." Sec. 1. Westminster omits " to

be " after " Marriage is." " Than " for " then."

Sec. 4. The Westminster adds at the

end, " The Man may not Marry one of his Wives,

kindred nearer in blood than he was of his own

;

nor the Woman of her Husband's kindred, near-

er in blood than of her own."

Two sections of the Westminster are

omitted in the Savoy:
" 5. Adultery or Fornication committed after

a Contract, being detected before Marriage, giv-

eth just occasion to the innocent Party to dis-

solve that Contract. In the case of Adultery

after Marriage, it is lawful for the innocent
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Party to sue out a Divorce; and after the Di-

vorce to marry another, as if the ofTending

Party were Dead.
" 6. Although the Corruption of ]Man be

such as is apt to study Arguments unduly to

put asunder those whom God hath joined to-

gether in Marriage
;
yet nothing but adultery

or unlawful Desertion as can no way be reme-

died by the Church or Civil Magistrate, is cause

sufficient of dissolving the bond of Marriage;

Wherein a publick and orderly course of pro-

ceeding is to be observed ; and the Persons con-

cerned in it not left to their own Wills and Dis-

cretion in their own Case."

Chap. xxvi. (xxv.) The 1st section is the

same; the others different. The Westminster

reads

:

" 2. The Visible Church, what is also Cath-

olick or Universal under the Gospel (not con-

fined to one Nation, as before under the Law),

consists of all those throughout the world that

profess the true Religioo; together with their

children ; and is the Kingdom of the Lord Je-

sus Christ, the House and Family of God, out

of which there is no ordinar'y possibility of Sal-

vation.

" 3. Unto this Catholic Visible Church Christ

hath given the Ministry, Oracles and Ordinan-

ces of God, for the gathering and perfecting of

the Saints in this Life, to the end of the World;

and doth by his own Presence and Spirit, ac-

cording to his Promise, make them effectual

thereunto.

"4. This Catholick Church hath been some-

times more, sometimes less Vis'ble. And par-

ticular Churches, which are Members thereof,

are more or less Pure, according as the Doc-

trine of the Gospel is taught and embraced,

Ordinances administered, and Publick Worship

performed more or less purely in them."

The 5th is the 3d of the Savoy in part, siib-

stituting, after "Satan," "Nevertheless, there

shall be always a Church on Earth, to Worship

God according to his Will."

The 6th is the 4th of the Savoy, omitting the

last clause, " whom the Lord shall destroy,"

&c.

Chap, xxvii. (xxvi.) Seel. Westminster,

" in his Graces "
; Savoy, " in Graces."

Sec. 2. Westminster says, " Saints by

profession are bound "
; Savoy, " All Saints are

bound." The Westminster omits " though es-

pecially to be exercised by them in the rela-

tions where they stand, whether in Families or

Churches, yet."

The Westminster has a 3d section, omitted in

the Savoy:
" 3. This Communion which the Saints have

34

with Christ, doth not make them, in any wise,

partakers of the substance of his Godhead, or

to be equal with Christ in any respect; either

of which to atfirm is impious and blasphemous-

Neither doth this Communion one with another,

as Saints, take away or infringe the Title or

Property which each Man hath in his goods and

possessions."

Chap, xxviii. (xxvii.) Sec. 1. Westmin-

ster, " instituted by God to represent Christ

and his Benefits "
; Savoy, " instituted by Christ

to represent him and his Benefits." After " an

interest in him," the Westminster inserts "as

also to put a visible difference between those

that belong unto the Church, and the rest of

the World."

Sec. 4. Westminster, "-lawfully or-

dained " ; Savoy " lawfully called."

Chap. xsix. (xxviii.) Seel. Westminster,

" Jesus Christ; not only for the solemn Admis-

sion of the Party baptized into the Visible

Church, but also to be unto him a sign," &c.

;

Savoy, "Jesus Christ to be unto the Party

baptized a Sign," etc.

Sec. 2. Westminster, " Sacrament "

;

Savoy, " Ordinance." Westmmster adds the

final word " thereunto."

Sec. 4. Westminster omits " and those

only."

Sec. 7. Westminster prefixes to " Bap-

tism," " the Sacrament of"

Chap. XXX. (xxix.) Sec. 1. Westminster,

" unto the Believers "
; Savoy, " unto true be-

lievers." And it adds at the close, " as mem-
bers of his mystical Body."

Sec. 2. Westminster, " Remission of

Sin of the Quick or Dead " ; Savoy, " remis-

sion of the sins of the quick or dead." West-

minster, " Commemorative " ; Savoy, "memo-

rial."

Sec. 7. Westminster, " as Elements

themselves " ; Savoy, " as the Elements them-

selves."

Sec. 8 is differently framed. Westmin-

ster reads: "8. Although Ignorant and Wicked

Men receive the Outward Elements in this

Sacrament, yet they receive not the thing sig-

nified thereby; but by their unworthy coming

thereunto, are guilty ofthe Body and Blood ofthe

Lord, to their own Damnation. Therefore, all

ignorant and ungodly Persons, as they are un-

fit to enjoy Communion with him, so are they

unworthy of the Lord's Table; and cannot

without great sin against Christ, while they re-

main such, partake of these Holy Mysteries."

Between the xxx. and xxxi. chapters of the

Savoy the Westminster has two chapters, xxx.

and xxxi. " Of Church Censures," and " Of
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Synods and Councils." These relating to

Church Government, the Congregational Synod

of course omitted.

Chap. xxxi. (xxxii. West'r). Sec. 1. West-

minster, " torments "
; Savoy, " torment."

Chap, xxxii. (xxxiii.) Sec. 2. Westmin-

ster, " receive that fulness of Joy and Refresh-

ing which shall come from the presence of the

Lord "
; Savoy, " receive the fulness ofjoy and

glory, with everlasting reward in the presence

of the Lord."

The Massachusetts Synod of 1680

adopted the Savoy Confession with lit-

tle variation. That Synod, in the pref-

ace to its declaration says :
" That

which was consented unto hy the Elders

and Messengers of the Congregational

Churches in England, loho met at the

Savoy (being for the most part, some

small Variation excepted, the same with

that lohich was agreed upon first hy the

Assembly at Westminster, and was ap-

proved of by the Synod at Cambridge

in ISTew England, Anno 1648, as also by

a General Assembly in Scotland) was

twice publickly read, examined, and ap-

proved of: That little Variation which

we have made from the one, in compli-

ance with the other may be seen by those

who please to compare them.''"'

We give these changes, however

minute or accidental. They are these,

from the Savoy of 1658, to the Decla-

ration of 1680 :

^

Chap, i., Sec. 1. That of 1680 says " di-

verse " for " divers."

Chap, v.. Sec. 1. " To his infallible fore-

knowledge," instead of '-unto" etc. (As in

Westminster.

)

Sec. 4. Inserts " the " before " infinite

goodness of God."

Chap, ii., Sec. 1. Reads " obedience in his

Sufferings and Death," instead of " obedience

in his Death."

Chap. viii. Sec. 7. " By each nature," cor-

recting a misprint.

Chap. X. Sec. 4. " Effectually" for " effect-

ual."

1 We use the edition of 1725,— unable to find an

earlier one, — from the library of the American Con-

gregational Association.

Chap, xiii., Sec. 1. Begins " they that are

effectually called and regenerated, being united

to Christ, having," instead of " they that are

united to Christ, effectually called and regen-

erated, having," &c. (Nearly the same as

Westminster.)

Sec. 2. " There abide still," instead of

" there abideth still."

Chap. XV., Sec. 5. " Yet there is no sin so

great," instead of '• Yet here is no sin so great; "

evidently the correction of a typographical er-

ror.

Chap, xvi.. Sec. 4. " Supererogate " instead

of " superogate " (as in Westminster).

Chap, xvii., Sec. 2. Omits the first " of,"from

"and of the seed of God within them."

Chap, xviii.. Sec. 1. " A State of grace," in-

stead of " the state of grace."

Chap. xxii. Sec. 1. Inserts " not " before

"prescribed."

Chap, xxiv.. Sec. 2. Inserts " Piety," so as

to read " maintain Piety, Justice and Peace "

(as in Westminster).

Omits Sec. 3d entirely, and substitutes

this

:

" III. They who upon pi-etense of Christian

liberty shall oppose any lawful Power, or the

lawful exercises of it, resist the Ordinance of

God, and for their publishing of such Opinions,

or. maintaining of such Practices as are con-

trary to the Light of Nature, or to the known

Principles of Christianity, whether concerning

Faith, Worship, or Conversation, or to the

power of Godliness, or such erroneous Opin-

ions or Practices, as either in their own Nature

or in the manner of publishing or maintaining

them, are destructive to the external Peace and

Order which Christ hath established in the

Church, they may lawfully be called to ac-

count, and proceeded against by the Censures

of the Church, and by the power of the civil

Magistrate; yet in such differences about the

Doctrines of the Gospel, or ways of the worship

of God, as may befall Man exercising a good

Conscience, manifesting it in their Conversa-

tion, and holding the Foundation, and duly ob-

serving the Rules of Peace and Order, there is

no warrant for the Magistrate to abridge them

of their Liberty."

Chap. XXV., Sec. 1. " Than one wife," in-

stead of "then one wife." Doubtless correct-

ing a misprint.

Chap, xxvi., Sec. 2. Instead of the last

sentence it reads, " not intrusted with any offi-

cers to Rule or Govern over the whole Body."

Sec. 5 begins with, " As the Lord in his

care," instead of " As the Lord is in care."

" Than enjoyed," instead of " then enjoyed."
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Chap, xxvii., Sec. 1. " Have fellowship in

his Graces," instead of " have fellowship in

Graces" (as in Westminster).

Chap, xxix., Sec. 2. Adds to the close the

word " thereunto " (as in Westminster).

Chap. XXX., Sec. 2. Reads " remission of sin

of the quick or dead," instead of "remission of

the sins of the quick or dead " (as in Westmin-

ster).

Sec. 6. Reads, " not to the Scripture

alone," instead of "not to Scripture alone."

Chap, xxxi.. Sec. 1. Reads " two places of

souls separated," instead of " two places for

souls separated."

Chap, xxxii.. Sec. 2. Reads " receive that

fulness ofjoy," instead of " receive the fulness

ofjoy."

AGAMENTICUS, GEORGIANA, OR YORK, MAINE. WITH A SKETCH
OF THE LIFE OF REV. SA]\1UEL MOODY.

BY KKV. KUFUS M. SAWYER, MIDDLEBORO', MASS.

( Continued from page 149.

)

Those who escaped when York was

sacked and burned by the Indians, de-

prived of their minister and the com-

forts of life, nearly decided to abandon

the jDlace during the war. But the

other colonies, moved to tears by their

sufterings, came to their relief ; and

some who had been carried into captiv-

ity, returned in the spring to strength-

en and encourage them in their despond-

ency. They decided to remain. But

they were so feeble and straitened

that " in their corporate capacity they

contracted with a gentleman from

Portsmouth to erect a mill for grind-

ing their corn
;
giving him as a reward

the site itself, the use of the stream,

and a lot of land with some peculiar

privileges in cutting timber." '

For six or seven years the people

were without a regular preacher. The
restraints of religion were very much
removed, and levity and wickedness

rapidly spread. A few indeed, refined

in the furnace of affliction, walked near

God, while the majority, forgetting the

faithful instructions of their deceased

pastor, treated rehgion lightly, and

lived as though they were made for no

higher purpose than to eat, drink, and

be merry. On this point we have the

testimony of an eye-witness in the fol-

lowing words :
^ " When I was about

1 Williamson.

2 From an account of the man's experience as

given by Mr. Moody.

nineteen years old, I was pressed a sol-

dier and sent into these eastern parts,

and was stationed most of my time at

York. When I first came hither there

was no settled minister, and very little

of so much as the form of religion ; but

on the contrary an abundance of levity

and vanity, although it was soon after

the destruction of a great part of the

town by the Indians."

We can see from such facts what the

condition of the people was when Mr.

Samuel Moody, their second minister,

commenced his labors among them.

They were poor and worldly and on

the road to vice and crime. They could

not support Mr. Moody, though he was
but twenty-three, just one year from

college, and without a numerous fami-

ly. He applied to the legislature of

Massachusetts for assistance. After

expressing the thanks of the people for

past favors, and setting forth their des-

titute condition, stating even that some

of them were without habitations, he

proceeded as follows :
" Your petition-

er humbly prays in behalf of said

town, and for the relief of himself and

family, that you will j^lease to order

your petitioner such allowance for the

last year, beginning the 18th of May,
1G98, as to your wisdom and jtistice

shall seem fit." * The House of Rep-

8 The General Court of Massachusetts gave

York and other towns in Maine, about the same

time, more than £100.
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resentatives voted to give him £12

sterling.

While the jieople were thus depend-

ent on others, they vi^ere constantly ex-

l^osed to the attacks of their old ene-

mies. Even, the whole period of Mr.

Moody's ministry, " was marked, to a

great extent, by agitation and peril,

either from the incursions of the Indi-

ans or the interference of the French.

And as late as 1746, only one year be-

fore his death, the peoj^le were accus-

tomed to carry arms to the house of

God, from an apprehension that they

might be surprised while they were

engaged in jiublic, worship." '

'Not a very inviting field for a young

man of twenty-three summers and just

from college.^ Certainly no unbe-

liever, trusting merely in human ap-

13liances, would expect, under such cir-

cumstances, to make the people lovely

with all human virtnes and divine

graces, or undertake to raise, on a

foundation so agitated and shifting, in-

stitutions which would bless other gen-

erations. But Mr. Moody concluded

to settle in York ; and was ordained

Dec. 20th, 1700, as successor of the la-

mented Dummel. And he was just the

man to beautify sinful men with the

features of moral loveliness and per-

fection, and raise up the pillars of a

prostrate church in troublous times.

He had felt the power of divine

things in earlier life. He had evidently

walked thoughtfully as in hearing of the

ocean of eternity, and his soul,

" Could in a moment travel thither

And see the children ?port upon the shore,

And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore."

As he looked up into the heavens,

" The clouds were touched,

And in their silent faces did he read

Unutterable love."

* Sprague's Annals of the American Pulpit,

I. 243.

2 Mr. Moody was born at Newbury, Massachu-

setts, Jan. 4th, 167f, graduating at Harvard,

He heard the voice of God in the

wind, and saw his hand in every gift.

In iH'ayer, in deep reflection during

the watches of the night, in his study

as he read the book of books, and in

meditation under the open sky, he felt

the presence of a divine almighty Spirit

in his own soul— in his own blessed

experience. The hearts of men, the

changes in communities, the destiny

of nations, he saw were at God's dis-

posal.

He had strong faith. This appears

in many instances of prayer, and in

the way he provided for himself and

family.

Once, during his ministry, a French

fleet, consisting of seventy sails, hav-

ing on board three thousand one hun-

dred and fifty M^ell-disciplined troops,

with arms for many more, who were

to join them when they reached the

French settlements east of the Penob-

scot, threatened the feeble colonies of

New England with immediate and

complete destruction. The admiral,

Duke D'Anville, carried at his mast-

head a broom, to show that he intended

to sweep all before him ; and, as as-

sistance from England could not be ob-

tained in season to protect the coast,

all hearts were filled with fear. Says

one who lived in York at the time :
" I

remember the consternation that was

dejiicted on almost every one's counte-

nance. But we had recourse to prayer.

The church in York appointed a day

for the purpose, and on that occasion

Father Moody, in praying against

this fleet, brought to view the expres-

sion made use of in Scripture against

Sennacherib :
" Put a hook in his nose

and a bridle in his lips ; turn him back

again by the way that he came, that

he shall not shoot an arrow here nor

cast up a bank ; but by the way that

he came cause him to return." By and

1697, at the age of twenty-two. Commenced

labor in York as stated above.
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by the old gentleman waxed warm,
and raised his hands and his voice, and

cried out :
" Good Lord, if there "be no

other way of defeating this enterjjrise,

send a storm upon them and sink them
in the deep." The storm came, the

fleet was scattered, shattered, and many
of its vessels foundered. Other disas-

ters followed. The first in command,
overwhelmed with his misfortune, soon

died. The second ofiicer, meeting va-

rious disappointments, was thrown in-

to the deliriums of a fever, and com-

mitted suicide. The third was incompe-

tent. The undertaking failed. " Never
was the hand of Providence more visi-

ble, never deliverance in favor of this

country more complete without human
aid." And many believed that Father

Moody's prayer was that of the right-

eous, which availeth much.

One season the canker worm was

very destructive. A fast was appointed

to pray for the removal of the scourge.

Mr. Moody preached on that day for

his son-in-law, Kev. Mr. Emerson, of

Maiden. His text was from Mai. iii.

11, — " I will rebuke the devourer for

your sakes." After discoursing awhile

he became very earnest, and appealed

to his hearers as follows :
" Brethren,

here is the promise of God ! Do you

believe it ? Will you repose full con-

fidence in it ? I believe it, and feel an

assurance in my soul that God will

bring it to pass." ^

Mr. Moody's faith was no less ap-

parent in his acknowledgment of his

dependence on God for the common
blessings of life. To prayer he would

betake himself when want entered his

dwelling. Informed by his wife that

there was nothing for dinner, he di-

rected her to set the table, saying :

1 The report is that the " devourer " was " re-

buked." According to some accounts the can-

ker worms covered the ground and hung in

pecks from the bushes in the morning, but at

evening were all dead. Be that as it may, Fa-

ther Moody's faith was the same.

" The Lord will provide." The dinner

was sent in, all cooked, and placed

upon the waiting table, as a reward
of ftiith.

Reminded on Saturday morning that

there was no wood, he rephed, " I

must go into my study, and God will

provide for us." In due time a good
Quaker called in and inquired for Mr.
Moody. When he appeared, the Qua-
ker proceeded to say, " Friend Moody,
I was carrying a load of wood to

neighbor A. B., and just as I got op-

posite thy door my sled broke down
;

and, if thee will accept the wood, I will

leave it for thee." It was received as

a gift from the Lord.

The same principle led him to labor

without a fixed salary, relying on the

voluntary contril)utions of his people.

He devoted himself entirely to his

work, and "literally knew not anything

that he possessed." And he was satis-

fied to live by faith ; for, " in one of

his sermons he mentioned that he had
been supported twenty years in a man-
ner most pleasing to himself, as he had
been under no necessity of sijending an
hour in a week in care for the world." ^

Though sometimes he was reduced al-

most to want, his confidence in God
never deserted him. Towards the close

of his ministry, when he had become
enfeebled by age, an article was put

into the warrant for a parish meeting,

5 The town made provision for his support in

several instances. At one meeting, the citizens

voted to build him a house; at two meetings,
' that the selectmen should take a subscription

of ratable persons in town to see what they

would give freely" to Mr. Moody. At other

times they voted to supply hira with " fire-

wood," " to fence his pastures," " cut his hay,"
" to fence a marsh," and " to build a barn" for

him. In 1715, they voted to raise £60 to build

a new parsonage. The parish provided a small

farm, and hired a man to manage it. At one

time they purchased a slave for Mr. Moody;
but he was soon disposed of for a hired man.
— Records of the town and First Parish of

York.
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"to see if the Parish would settle a

salary upon Mr, Moody." Hearing of

it, he attended the meeting and opposed

the article. He was told that he was

old, had but a poor support, and that

what he had came from his hestfriends^

and not equally from all. But he in-

quired, " Who are my best friends ?
"

Mentioning a number of j)ersons, be-

fore giving an opportunity to reply, he

said, " Are not these my best friends ?
"

All assented. " Well, are they not the

best livers in town ? " It was admitted

that they were in good circumstances.

" Yes," responded Mr. Moody, " and

they always will be so, as long as they

lay themselves out for the support of

the gospel."

Many more incidents might be given

showing his strong faith in God, as

the sovereign Disposer of events and

the bountiful Giver of every needed

blessing.

But other traits of his character

claim our attention. He was zealous,

earnest in his Master's service. Love
for souls led him to labor in season

and out of season, at home and abroad.

Increase Mather says, in the jireface

to a sermon preached by Mr. Moody
when quite young, " It was a signal

favor of God to his people Israel that

he raised up of their sons for proj^hets

and of their young men for Nazarenes.

This has the Lord done for his people in

New England, of which the author of

this sermon is not the least instance.

... It is evident the author has an

earnest and holy desire to promote the

salvation of souls, — especially the

young generation." ^

His love for souls led him at times

to undertake missionary labors. In

the early part of his ministry, he

traveled on a preaching tour as far

as Providence, E. I., where he pre-

1 Sermon on the 9th verse of the 11th of Eccl.

Subject, " The vahi youth summoned to appear

at Christ's bar."

l^ared the way for the organization of

a church. The late Dr. Hall, of Prov-

idence said, in a discourse delivered ^

June 19, 1836, a century after the

First Congregational Church was or-

ganized in that place,^ " The first min-

ister who was in any way connected

with it (the First Church) was Kev.

Samuel Moody, of York, Me., whose
services were so acceptable that mes-

sengers were sent to his people, and

great exertions made to obtain him as

permanent pastor. But all that his

people were willing to grant,— and this

is more than every society is willing to

grant to others, however destitute,

—

was that he might remain in Provi-

dence and preach three months. This

he did, to the great satisfaction and

apjDarent edification of the people. . . .

He continued to correspond with this

society and to aid them by occasional

visits, and thus may be considered as

one of their best friends in their great-

est need."

His earnestness in his Master's ser-

vice led him to encourage revivals of

religion and labor in them, " while his

highly popular talents and glowing zeal

were of great service to the churches."

Influenced by the same spirit, he

twice welcomed to his field of labor

Whitefield, the great revivalist. White-

field's first visit was on the second day
of October, 1740. He says :

" After

preaching in Portsmouth (Oct. 1st),

I crossed the ferry immediately, and
went over a very stony way to York,

to a town thirteen miles round from

the ferry distant from P . Hither

I came to see one Mr. Moody, a

worthy, plain, and powerful minister

of Jesus Christ, though now much im-

paired by old age. He has lived by
faith for many years, would not have

a settled salary, and has been much
despised by bad men, and as much

2 Mr. Moody visited Providence, 1724, when
sixteen persons were baptized by him-
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respected by the true lovers of the

blessed Jesus. He came as far as

Hampton to meet me. The air agreed

mightily with my constitution. As I

came along I was surprised to see

such improvement made in a place of

about a hundred years' standing, and

could not but fancy myself in Old

England."

'

Mr. "Whitefield's second visit was

October, 1744. As he approached the

coast off York, impatient to get on

shore, he and his friends boarded a

fishing-smack, expecting thereby to

land a few hours sooner. But it grew
dark, and they missed the inlet. He
says, in his journal :

" About the fourth

watch of the night the men found the

inlet. But what passed before our ar-

rival is somewhat striking to me. One

of my friends, on asking what news,

was answered the New England peo-

l^le were turned new lights. ' But,

however,' said the man, not knowing

that I was lying down at his elbow,

' they are all expecting one Mr. White-

field, and my sister and those of her

stamp were yesterday all praying for

his safe arrival.' This made me take

courage. I continued undiscovered,

and in a few hours, in answer to new-

light prayers, we arrived safe at York."

(Whitefield was taken with the bilious

colic just as he was entering the har-

bor, and was carried to the house

of a friend as soon as he landed.)

" Soon after I began to recover, good

old Mr. Moody, the minister of York,

who feared the Lord greatly from his

youth, came to me and accosted me
thus :

' Sir, you are first welcome to

America ; secondly, to IsTew England;

thirdly, to all the faithful ministers of

New England ; fourthly, to all the

good people in New England; fifthly,

to all the good people of York ; and

sixthly and lastly, to me, dear sir, less

than the least of all.' He then urged

1 Whitefield's Journal, p. 33.

me to give them a sermon. Too forward

to engage in my old delightful work, I

complied, notwithstanding at the same

time word had been sent to Boston that

I was dying." -

Others bear testimony to Mr. Moody's
zeal in his Master's service. Mr.
Hemmenway, of "Wells, said, at the

funeral of Mr. Lyman :
* " The mem-

ory of Mr. Moody is still precious,

not only in this place but wherever he

was known. He was truly an extraor-

dinary man, strong in faith, of fervent

piety, of great zeal, courage, resolution,

and exertion in his ministerial services."

Added to his zeal and earnestness in

his Master's service were strong sym-
pathy for men in want or suffering,

and a readiness to give of his sub-

stance for their relief. Meeting a beg-

gar, and taking out his purse, and
finding it difficult to untie it,— his wife

having purposely made it so, to pre-

vent his giving before a little reflec-

tion,— he concluded that the Lord in-

tended that he should give the whole.

So he handed over to the beggar both

his money and his purse.

While on his way to Boston, on a cer-

tain occasion, he met, in the morning,

a poor man led to jail for debt. He
ascertained the amount for which the

unfortunate man was sent to j)rison,

and paid it, though it took the last cent

he had. The poor man was liberated
;

biat Mr. Moody was in Boston towards

evening with an empty pocket. A
kind friend who accomi^anied him told

the people of Boston what had taken

place. Before retiring for the night,

Mr. Moody received a sealed i:)ackage.

Upon opening it he found just the sum
he gave the poor man in the morning.

He turned to his friend, and said :
" I

cast my bread upon the waters in the

2 Whitefield's Letters, vol. ii., p. 68.

3 Rev. Isaac Lyman, successor of Mr. Moody-

He was pastor of the First Church, York, sixty

years.
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morning, and, behold, it is returned to

me in the evening."

One cold, frosty morning a poor wo-

man, shivering with cold, nearly

barefooted, came to the door, telling a

most pitifid story, and asked for an old

pair of Mrs. Moody's shoes. Mr.

Moody went to the bedroom and took

the only pair of shoes his wife had and

gave them to the poor woman. Soon

Mrs. Moody was about the house in

search of her shoes, but they were

not to be found. In due time Mr.

Moody told her what had taken place.

"Dear Mr. Moody," said she, "how
could you do so, when you knew they

were all the shoes I had in the world ?
"

" Oh, never mind it, dear wife, the

Lord will send in another -pair before

night, I doubt not." Before noon they

made their appearance. All Mr.

Moody had was used to bless men. He
loved his neighbor as himself.

But he loved other virtues than those

of benevolence, zeal, and faith. There

were stern features to his character.

He was bold and fearless.

When seventy years old, he went as

chaplain to the American army in the

expedition against Louisburg. Some
of his friends attempted 'to discourage

him from his purpose ; but his reply

was, " there never was a bullet made to

hurt him." As he went on board the

vessel at Boston, he seized an axe, ex-

claiming, " The sword of the Lord
and of Gideon ; " and, after the capture

of the place, he actually shouldered

his axe and cut down the images with

his own hands, as he had predicted. ^

And there in the house which had been

dedicated to Catholic worship, he

preached the first protestant sermon

ever preached on the island, from

Psalm c. 4, 5, — " Enter into his

^ He went as chaplain, confident that the

place would be taken and that he should de-

molish the images in the Catholic church at

Louisburg.

gates with thanksgiving, and into his

courts with praise : be thankful unto

him and bless his name ; for the Lord
is good, his mercy is everlasting, and

his truth endvireth to all generations."

His fearlessness appeared also in the

rebukes he gave those of his people

who transgressed. A wealthy parish-

ioner held on to his corn in a time of

great necessity, to obtain a higher

l^rice for it. Mr. Moody announced as

his text, one Sabbath, after hearing of

his neighbor's oppressive conduct,

—

" He that withholdeth corn, the people

shall curse him ; but blessings shall be

upon the head of him that selleth it."

As he proceeded Avith his discourse, he

applied it very closely to the guilty

man who sat before him apparently in-

different, looking him directly in the

face. Mr. Moody grew warmer and

warmer, and more pointed and direct

in his remarks. But the guilty man
held his head only the higher, and j)ut

on still more careless airs. By and by
Mr. Moody, imitating Nathan the

prophet, exclaimed, — " Colonel In-

graham, Colonel Ingraham, you know
that I mean you ; why donH you hang

down your head ?
"

The colonel's wife was a very fash-

ionable lady, and appeared at church

occasionally in a very showy dress.

According to the fashion of that day, as

well as this, one Sabbath morning she

came " sweeping into church " in a new
dress very much inflated with hoop

skirts.

"Here she comes," said Father

Moody, from the pulpit, " here she

comes, top and top-gallant, rigged most

beautifully, and sailing most majesti-

cally ; but she has a leak that will sink

her to hell."

He heard one day, that three families

living in the same house in a distant

part of the parish, did not sjieak to

each other. lie soon called upon one

of them. When about to leave, he was

invited to pray. Pie assented, and re-
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quested them to invite in the other

famines in the house. " They don't

come in here," was the replJ^ " Well,

then, I will go in and see them." He
did so, and found them equally unwil-

ling to call in their neighbors. He
then said to them, " Well, I will take

the devil's stand in the entry, and all

you come to your doors while I in'ay."

They obeyed him, and became friends,

and lived in peace the restof their days.

This trait of his character was still

more strikingly exhibited in his dis-

course, addressed to certain individuals,

who, by much solicitation and artifice,

persuaded a party of friendly Indians

to accept their hospitalities at a feast,

and, after getting them drunk, fell

uj^on them and killed them. Accord-

ing to one account ^ of his discourse on

this occasion, he first dwelt on the mys-
terious nature of divine Providence in

suffering crimes of the darkest dye to

be committed ; then, upon man's

agency in such crime. This finished,

he dwelt upon the imiDortance of integ-

rity of character in the concerns of this

life. Then, lifting up his hands, and

raising his eyes as if in prayer, he

cried, " Lord, who shall abide in thy

tabernacle ? who shall dwell in thy

holy hill ? " Then turning to his audi-

ence, as if the bearer of a divine mes-

sage, he replied, " He that walketh up-

rightly and worketh righteousness and

sjieaketh truth in his heart ; he that

doeth no evil to his neighbor." He
then called upon his hearers to contrast

the requisitions of the divine law with

the character of the bloody tragedy of

the week preceding. Here, in brief,

but clear, select terms, he detailed the

systematized treachery, the hollow-

hearted i^retences of friendly hospitali-

ty, the cunningly devised means of

throwing the red man ofFhis guard, and
then the consummation of the deed of

1 Narrative of the Preble familj-, by Judge

Preble.

35

blood and butchery. As he closed this

portion of his discourse, a shudder

and thrill of horror pervaded the whole

house. But lost in his subject, im-

pressed with a deep sense of his respon-

sibility, and moved with indignation,

he proceeded :
" And now my chil-

dren, as I stand here the servant and

minister of the most high God, like his

faithful servant Jacob of old, I pro-

claim in regard to the authors and

contrivers of this foul deed, " Cursed

be their anger, for it is fierce, and their

wrath, for it is cruel ! The Lord will

divide them in Jacob, and scatter them

in Israel."

Such facts or incidents show clearly

that Mr. Moody had an iron Avill,

dauntless courage, indomitable en-

ergy, and was fearless in the perform-

ance of his duties as a minister of the •

gospel.

Still he was a humble man and read-

ily confessed his faults. This is

enshrined in several well-authenticated

anecdotes. A pious man, who had

come a long distance to make Mr.

Moody's acquaintance, was sitting with

him and family at the breakfast-table,

when a neighbor came in somewhat ex-

cited, and said to Mr. Moody, " Your

cattle have got into my field and done

much damage, and I wish you would

take care of them." Mr. Moody was

very much irritated, and replied sharp-

ly. The stranger was astonished. In

a few moments Mr. Moody rose from

the table, and went into his study. He
soon returned, however, weeping over

his sin, and saying, " If it were not

for the example of the Jewish prophet

Jonah, left on record, I should have no

hope of myself."

During a revival he met two men
disputing about the state of things—
one for, the other against, the revival.

He gave as he supposed the one op-

posed to the revival a blow upon the

shoulder with his cane, exclaiming,

" I'll teach you better than to dispute
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against the work of God." After a

moment's reflection, and discovering

that he had struck the wrong man, he

fell upon his knees in the road, con-

fessed his fault, and asked forgiveness.

He did not forget the divine require-

ment, " Confess your faults one to

another, and pray one for another that

ye may be healed."

But what peculiarly characterized

Mr. Moody were his eccentricities.

These appear under nearly all circum-

stances, and are frequently very

marked and striking. Occasionally he

exchanged with his son-in-law, Mr.

Emerson, of Maiden. Mr. Emerson,

much to the edification of the people of

York, gave carefully prepared and

well-written discourses. They soon

gave their own minister, who preached

without notes, to understand that they

should like better prepared, even writ-

ten sermons. He tried his hand at it,

and soon appeared in the pulpit with a

written discourse. After the intro-

ductory services were over, he began

to read his manuscript. He read on

until tired of such trammels, and then

stopped suddenly, and, looking round

upon his audience, said, "Emerson
must be Emerson, and Moody Moody.

I feel as if I had my head in a bag.

You call Moody a rambling preacher,

and it is true enough ; but his preach-

ing will do to catch up rambling sin-

ners. You are all runaways from the

Lord."

He noticed one Sabbath quite a num-

ber of his hearers asleep. He stopped

in his sermon, and cried out at the top

of his voice, " Fire ! fire ! fire ! " One
man, just aroused from his slumber^

half conscious, trembling with fear, en-

quired, " Where ? " " In hell for

sleepy hearers," was the reply.

One of his people noticed that, when
he returned thanks after meals, he in-

troduced passages of Scripture descrip-

tive of some article of food on the table.

To test his skill, a dinner of clams was

provided, when he was to be the

guest. He was called upon to return

thanks. He proceeded to bless the

Lord that he not only sui^plied their

wants from the field, flocks, and herds,

but sufiered them to " suck of the

abundance of the seas and of the treas-

ures hid in the sands.''"'

He was overtaken one Saturday

some distance from home, and con-

cluded to spend the Sabbath with a

brother minister. The good brother

welcomed him to his house, and said,

" I should be very glad to have you

preach for me to-morrow, but I am
almost ashamed to ask you." — " Why,
what's the matter V " — "Our people

are in such a habit of leaving before the

meeting is closed, that it seems to me
an imposition on a stranger."— " If

that is all, I must and will stop and

preach for you." Sabbath came, and

Mr. Moody appeared in the pulpit.

After he named his text, he stopped

and said, " My friends, I am going

to preach to two sorts of folks to-day,

saints and sinners. Sinners, I am going

to give you your portion first, and I

would have you give good attention."

When he got through with them he

paused, and said, "There, sinners,

I have done with you now
;
you may

take your hats and go out of the

meeting-house as soon as you please."

All remained in their seats till the

service closed.

After the capture of Louisburg the

officers had a great dinner. Knowing

that Mr. Moody was favorable to

long services, and fearing that the

food might get cold before eating,

they hesitated about asking him

to ask a blessing. But their re-

spect for him prevailed ; and the gen-

eral invited him as usual to say grace.

Much to their surprise the old man
came forward, and, lifting up both

hands, said, "O Lord, we have so

much to bless thee for, we must

refer it to eternity, for time is too
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short ; so bless our food aud fellow-

ship for Christ's sake."

During a revival he overtook, as he

"was going to meeting, a poor lame ^o-

man, wending her way to the place of

Avorship, burdened with a sense of sin.

He reined uj) his horse and invited her

to steji upon tlie fence and mount the

pillion behind him. She thanked him,

but refused his kind ofter. " Yes, yes,"

said he, "jump on ; the time has now
come when the lame shall leap for joy."

She yielded to such solicitation, and

rode to meeting behind Father Moody;
and in a few days her heart did leap

for joy, for its burden was rolled upon

Christ as her Saviour.

Several more anecdotes illustrating

his eccentricity might be given ; but

we will take time only for one more.

At a meeting of the Association at

his house, his brethren criticised him
for his peculiarities. After listening a

while he said, "Why, what have I

done ? " They repeated various care-

less exijressions, which, as they under-

stood, he had used, and said to him,
" You are liable by such a course to

injure the good cause." He was silent

for a few moments, tlier. arose and

went into his study. But he soon re-

turned with a list of some thirty names
of persons whose conversion had been

traced to those same expressions. The
good brethren were somewhat discom-

fited as Father Moody read over the

names and dates, and stated the facts

somewhat fully. They began to con-

clude that they had been a little hasty.

So one of them remarked, " If the Lord
owns Father Moody's oddities, we
must let him take his own course." '

Possessing such marked peculiari-

ties and strong faith, so earnest and

benevolent, so fearless and humble in

1 The most of the anecdotes I have introduced

may be found in a somewhat different dress

either in Spragne's Annals or the Biographical

Sketches of the Moody family.

his labors, Mr. Moody was peculiarly

adapted to the society for which he la-

bored, in its days of poverty and world-

liness, in its seasons of trial and dan-

ger, and when it blossomed as the rose

under the influence of the Spirit of God.

What he accomplished during his

ministry in York can not be fully de-

scribed ; for who can paint with words

the loveliness of individual and social

life, as again and again waves of holy

light, love,joy, and peace swept through

the hearts of families and religious as-

semblies of the peoi^le of York during

his ministry of forty-nine years ? Who
can tell how often heaven was thrilled

with joy over penitent men coming to

Christ, or how many were welcomed

to the shining ranks above ? And who
can estimate the influences set in motion

still spreading into such widening cir-

cles ; the sparks of light struck out

expanding into infinite brightness and

glory ; the emotions of happiness

swelling into oceans of love and joy ?

The work of a faithful, devoted servant

of God may be learned from the rec-

ords of eternity, but not from those of

time. And the most he does here, even,

is in the hearts and minds of men, and

not revealed to the eye of sense. In

Christian labor visible results are only

the index of greater results, known
only to Him who searches the heart.

One fact, though, suggests much in

Mr. Moody's case. Learning one Sat-

urday evening that a certain individual

connected with his congregation neg-

lected family worship, he hastened to

call upon him. After reproving his

friend, and finding him, on account of

diflidence, unwilling to attend to his

duty in the family, he gave him to un-

derstand that he should not leave the

house until he erected an altar to God.

He pressed him up to duty until in ag-

ony of spirit he cried out, " Lord,

teach me to pray."— " Well done,"

responded Father Moody, "that is a

good prayer
;
you have begun excel-
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lently ; I am satisfied ; now go ahead
;

and as the purpose of my visit is ac-

complished, I will bid you good-night."

What a community it must have

been, when, as we may conclude from

this incident, family worship was ob-

served in nearly every dwelling ! How
different the place from what it' was
when Mr. Moody came to it ! Then it

was given up to levity and wickedness
;

now it was filled with love, joy, and

peace. Then iniquity and crime were
fast spreading ; now all was beautiful

with holiness. Then the church was
very small, numbering possibly a

score ; now it contained three hundred

and seventeen members. Then only

here and there one was connected with

it ; now probably from one third to one

fourth of the whole population. What
a change to be produced, under God,

princij^ally by the labors of one man !

He closed his labors at seventy-two,

" in great distress of body." During
his last hours " Josei:)h,' his son, sat be-

hind him on the bed, holding him in his

arms. When he ceased to breathe and

the people began to remark that he was

gone, his son exclaimed with a loud

voice, ' And Joseph shall put his hands

upon thine eyes.' He then closed his

eyes, and laid the lifeless body back on

the bed."

His grave is but a few rods from the

old church, which was built the year

1 Mr. Joseph Moody was the only son of Mr.

"S.Moody. He was born in 1700. Graduated

at Harvard at the age of eighteen. He was

active in civil life for several years, serving as

town clerk, register of deeds for the county,

and also as judge of the county court. In 1732 a

second church was organized in York, and he

was invited to take charge of it, and did so;

after about six years he became gloomy and

closed his labors in the ministry.

he died, and beside the graves of those

he loved. On the stone at its head is

the following inscription:

" HEKE LIES THE BODY
of the Ilev'd

SAMUEL MOODY, A. M.
The zealous, faithful and successful pastor of

the First Church of Christ in York

;

Was born in Newbury, January 4th, 1675,

graduated 1697. Came hither May 16th,

1698. Ordained in Dec. 1700, and

died here Nov. 13th, 1747. For his

further character read the 2d

Corinthians, 3d chapter,

and first six verses."

" Mr. Moody was first married to

Hannah Sewall, the only daughter of

John Sewall, of Newbury, and the first

cousin of the Kev. Dr. Sewall, of the

Old South Church, Boston. She died

Jan. 29th, 1728, aged fifty-one years.

They had three children, namely, Jo-

seph, pastor of the Second Church in

York ; Mary, who became the wife of

the Rev. Joseph Emerson, of Maiden
;

and Lucy, who died in infancy."

" The following is a list of Mr.
Moody's pul)lications : The Yain Youth
summoned to appear at Christ's Bar

;

Lecture Sermon at York, Me., 1701

;

The Doleful State of the Damned
;

Substance of Several Sermons at York,

1710 ; Judas the Traitor hung u^^ in

chains to give Avarning to professors,

1714 ; Massachusetts Election Sermon,

1721 ; Sermon preached to children

after catechising in the town of York,
Me,, 1721 ; A summary account of the

Life and Death of Joseph Tussan, an

Indian ; A sermon on the Way to get

out of Debt, and the Way to Keep
out of Debt." 1

1 Sprague's Annals.

Mr. Moody was married a second time, but

had no children by that marriage.
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THE COLLEGE STREET CHURCH, BURLINGTON, VT.

The Third Congregational Society of

Burlington, Vt, was formed July 21st,

1860. Kegular public services were es-

tablished by the society in the Court

House on the ninth of the following

September. The Third Congregational

Church was organized on the first Sab-

bath in November, and was received in-

to the Chittenden County Conference

in June following, at its first session

after the organization of the church.

The original membership of the

church included fifty-two persons, most

of whom were previously connected

with the First Church in Burlington.

On Dec. 26, 1860, the church in-

stalled the Kev. George B. Safford, as

pastor, through a council of which the
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Eev. Dr. Blagden, of Boston, was mod-
erator. The sermon was preached by
the Rev. Dr. Kirk.

The church and society continued

to worship in the Court House until a

suitable building for their permanent

use could be procured.

The determination of the society to

avoid both a debt and the necessity of

making the house of worship the prop-

erty of pew-holders, together with the

financial embarrassments incident to

the rebellion, delayed the building until

the spring of1863. A lot near the centre

of the city, on the corner of College

and Union streets, was procured at a

moderate expense, being jiartly a gift

from the owner, Hon. L. Underwood.

The edifice was then commenced. De-

lays occurred, caused by an abhorrence

of debt, and the rise in the cost of mate-

rials and of labor.

The chapel was occupied for the first

time, Jan. 15, 1865 ; and the building

was finished in February of 1866. It

was dedicated on Feb. 27th. The ser-

mon was preached by Rev. Dr. Kirk.

A view of the building is given

above.

The basement, for which the natural

grade of the lot was well suited, is en-

tirely above ground, while the main

floor is but three feet above the level

of Union street. The walls are built

of a calcareous sandstone from a ledge

within a mile of the building.

The basement wall is made of dark

red stone in rubble work, and is sep-

arated by a belt of blue limestone from

the upper wall, which is of a pinkish-

white color and like the basement wall

laid in rubble.

The quoins and other dressings are

of hammered blue limestone from Isle

La Motte. The effect of the three

combined colors is very pleasing. The
roof and the spire are slated with red-

dish slate from the south part of the

State. Several coiu-ses of slate upon the

spire are in scale and diamond shape.

On each side of the roof are three

trefoil dormer windows.

In the front is a large triple window
and in the gable above it a circular

window, immediately over which is a

white tablet bearing the foundation

date. In the rear gable also there is

a circular window, from which light is

thrown down on the pulpit by windows
in the ceiling of the chancel.

The body of the house is 94 by
50 feet, exclusive of towers and but-

tresses ; the larger tower is 17 feet

square, and with the spire is 114 feet

high, measured from the front side-

walk. The smaller tower is 13 feet

square and 54 feet high. Besides the

pointed Avindows, there is a row of

small trefoil windows in both the main

tower and the spire.

The basement contains a chapel,

which is 45 feet square and 12 feet

high in the clear, with a front vestibule

connecting with the main staircase in

the large tower, and a side vestibule

entered from a door in the center of

the west side of the basement. A
library room joins the chapel, and

through the chapel and the rooms ad-

joining run the two rows of iron col-

umns that support the main floor. In

the rear of the chapel are two parlors

connected by sliding-doors. and togeth-

er reaching across the building ; a

room for the i:)astor's use, which has an

outer door in the south-west corner of

the building, and a staircase leading to

the pulpit above ; a kitchen, clothes-

room, and water-closets.

The wood-work of the basement

rooms is of pine, oiled and varnished.

The chapel is furnished with settees

painted and cushioned, and will accom-

modate 250 persons. The windows

in the basement are of ground glass.

The audience-room is 74 by 45 feet,

exclusive of the chancel, and is lighted

by six windows on each side, and the

large one in the front, before mentioned.

The top of the wall is 21 feet from the
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floor, and the ceiling rises 13 feet.

Lock rafters, which snpport the roof

and dispense witli tie-beams, rise from

the top of the walls, and are cased Avith

chestnut ; the brackets beneath them
and the cornices being also of chestnut.

By these rafters the ceiling is divided in-

to twelve panels, which are finished in

plaster and colored blue. The plaster

of the side-walls has a slight tint of

umber.

The windows are of pale chocolate-

colored glass, stained in diamond and

trefoil pattern. There are three aisles,

the two side aisles running close to

the walls. The 25ews are of chestnut,

with black walnut rails, arms, and

mouldings, and are upholstered with

green damask. There is but one gal-

lery, over the vestibule between the

towers, which is also finished in chest-

nut and carpeted and cushioned like the

main floor.

The organ stands on the east side of

the pulpit, behind a paneled screen of

ornamental blind-work in black ash

and black walnut ; on the west side of

the ijulpit is a similar screen, behind

which is the staircase leading to the

pastor's room.

The pulpit with its furniture is of

black walnut. The main doors are of

chestnut.

The audience-room without the gal-

lery will seat 550 to 600 persons. It is

heated by small portable furnaces in

the chapel and parlors, which are found

amply sufDcient to warm the house,

both above and below. In the audi-

ence room, against each of the four

smoke-flues in the side-walls, stands a

radiator, through which the smoke from

the fire below passes ; a large radiating

surface is thus secured, which greatly

increases the power of the furnaces.

The chandeliers, of three lights each,

hang from the points of the brackets

under the rafters ; and there are also

lights for the pulpit in side-niches in

the chancel and for the organ.

The building was erected from de-

signs furnished by J. D. Towle, archi-

tect, of Boston.

The organ is from the manufactory

of Messrs. Simmons & Co., of Boston.

It has twenty-five stops and registers

with 1,069 pipes.

The church is pronounced by good

judges one of the handsomest buildings

of the kind in the State. It is cer-

tainly a very substantial and thorough-

ly built structure, and one that will re-

main a permanent ornament to the

city. The cost, in round numbers, of

the grounds, building, and furnishing,

is SJ^OjOOO, which amount has been

raised by the liberality of members of

the society, assisted to the amount

of a few hundred dollars by generous

citizens of other religious societies.

< ^«» >

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH IN CONNECTION WITH ITS

ABSENT MEMBERS.

BY KEV. JAS. CRUICKSHANKS, SPENCER, MASS.

The subject of which we purpose to

treat briefly in these remarks is one

which we think will commend itself to

the conscience of every friend of

Christ. As we have examined the

statistics of our churches from year to

year, we have had the painful con-

sciousness that there was at least one

radical defect which has long called for

a remedy. A general in the field, on

the day of battle, wants to know, not

only how many forces he has, but
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more,— he must know where they are

and 'what they are doing, in order to

calculate upon tlie movement on the

enemy.

Just so is it with the forces of the

spiritual army : it must be known by
those whose duty it is to know where
they are, in order, fnlly and success-

fully to complete the commission that

has been given by Christ our King.

Many evils exist in our church pol-

ity which need to be eradicated, and a

better way introduced, in order to

bring all our churches up on to high

and honorable groimd, that they may
be regarded by the world in their true

relation to the surrounding darkness,
" cities set upon a hill that can not be

hid." But the evil of which we speak

here has a significance which can not

be overlooked without evading a plain

and positive duty,— a duty evidently

incumbent on the churches and their

pastors.

The special presence of God's Spirit

in revivals will not accomplish any-

thing in this direction. Greater spir-

ituality in the hearts of God's people

will not necessarily work a change for

the better. Such influences have not

hitherto operated uiwu this evil in any
respect. By an examination of the

records of our churches as they stood

previous to the great revival of 1858,

with those same records to-day, it will

be found that the sheep that were then

wandering without any " local habi-

tation or name," are still wandering as

sheep having no shepherd. Such
things ought not so to be. There is a

dceiD resi)onsibility touching this mat-

ter, which needs to be felt in all its

consequences, for it is far-reaching.

The long neglect which has prevailed

respecting this subject has and is still

weakening the churches, and is render-

ing the work of the ministry inefficient

in an alarming degree.

Of this fact every candid mind must
be convinced that will give the subject

a careful consideration.

"We propose, then, through the Quar-
terly, to present a few thoughts in con-

nection with the absent members of our

churches, simply with the hope of stim-

ulating in the minds of the friends of

Zion a healthy activity touching a sub-

ject which must be seen to be close-

ly allied with substantial Christian

-progress.

1. It is to -he observed then, first, that

the church in this, owes a duty to its ab-

sent, no less than to its present mem-
bers.

It will readily be acknowledged

that the church has various duties to

discharge towards its members, each

growing out of the covenant entered

into on the day of public profession.

The language of the solemn engage-

ment into which the church enters is

substantially as follows : We, the

members of this church, affectionately

receive you to our communion, and

in the name of Christ declare you en-

titled to all its privileges. We joyfully

and charitably receive you to this fel-

lowship with us in the blessings of the

gospel, and promise on our part to

watch over you, and seek your edifica-

tion, as long as God shall continue you

among ms.

The duty of the church here is plain

and obvious. The covenant is solemn

and binding ; and the church can no

more withhold its spiritual supervision

over its individual members than the

latter can withdraw without a breach

of covenant. It will be noticed that

this oversight, and promise to seek the

edification of the members is to re-

main so long as God shall continue

them with the branch of the church to

which they have visibly united them-

selves.

But beyond this limit there is another

condition. The church solemnly de-

clares, should you have occasion to

remove, it will be your duty to seek

and ours to g'rant a recommendation

to another church ; for hereafter you

can never withdraw from the watch
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and commxmion of the saints "without a

breach of covenant.

This now would seem to place on

the individual member the burden of

taking the preliminaries, in case of re-

moval, for i^lacing himself in active,

personal sympathy with the branch

of Christ's church in his new home.

But if the member removing shall

fail to take the steps indicated in the

covenant, as the facts show to be the

case in numberless instances, can the

church lull its conscience to rest while

it sutlers the wanderer to go out it

knows not whither ? It cannot be

done without a breach of covenant on

the part of the church ; for the spiritual

jurisdiction of the church extends over

the individual member though he may
have taken nji his residence on the op-

posite side of the globe.

The obligation remains in all its

force as long as there has been no re-

quest made and no grant given of rec-

ommendation ; and even after those

steps have been taken, until the church

has been informed that the absent

member has identified himself with the

church to which he was recommended,

the arms of the church having the orig-

inal jurisdiction cannot be withdrawn.

It is the failure of the churches to

recognize their responsibility in these

respects, that has brought them into

the loose condition that we find them

in to-day. So far as our knowledge

and observation extend, and of late

our inquiries have been made over a

large field, we are assured that, for

years, the churches of our denomination

have utterly ignored all interference

with those who, without the least in-

timation of these designs, have gone

out from them and their communion.

Instances there are, however, worthy
of honorable mention as exceptions,

one* especially, now in mind, in a

iThe Union Church, Worcester, Rev. E.

Cutler, pastor.
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neighboring city, has been engaged

during the past year in a most rigid

examination of its statistics. The la-

bor, though severe and of a trying na-

ture in some of its developements, is

still progressing and promises in the

end the most satisfactorj^ results. The
pastor, in conjunction with a commit-

tee chosen for the purpose, as I under-

stand, has written over a hundred let-

ters to absentees during the year past.

A glance at the statistics of the

church for 1863, if compared with those

for 1864, will show how severe the pro-

cess of sifting has been ; and we can-

not but hope that the work of inquisi-

tion will go on, and that the church

will give the results to the public

through the pages of the Quarterly,

that others may be led to imitate and

institute a similar work, and so bring

the statistics ofour churches into a con-

dition that shall be satisfactory and

complete.

2. Again, the church, in this connec-

tion, owes a duty to itself] whose long

neglect has recoiled upon it with the

most disastrous residts.

Each member of the church is a

component part of the church, which is

the body, of which Christ is the Head.

If one member sutler, all sympathize

with it ; if one member rejoice, they

rejoice together.

"When once united in the bonds of

the everlasting covenant with church

A, until a separation takes place

through the proscribed means, and a

union with church B is recognized by
certificate, the membershii) of church

A, remains a unit.

The covenant originally entered into

by the church with its members con-

tinues in all its Ijinding force xipon the

church, whatever may be the status of

its members.

If the individual member "cannot
withdraw from the watch and commu-
nion of the saints without a breach of

covenant," so likewise the obligation
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of the church continues " to watch over,

and seek the edification " of all who
comi^ose its membership.

The fact that certain members take

lip their residence in other places does

not, and cannot weaken the responsi-

bility of the church in this matter.

The profane maxim, " Out of sight

out of mind,'''' is one that will not hold

in the spiritual relations which God
has instituted between the souls of his

creatures. Yea, the church cannot in

any more forcible way discharge its

obligations to itself than by reversing

the maxim, — never more in mind

than when out of sight. In no more
eflectual mode that we can suggest can

the church fulfill its covenant engage-

ments and meet the solemn vows that

are recorded on high, than in following

those who have gone out from it, with

its pi'ayers, its faithful admonitions, its

tender reproofs, its earnest and affec-

tionate enforcement of their mutual

obligations to manifest their personal

identity with Christ's' church and peo-

ple wherever they may be.

And thus, while the church recog-

nizes the great fact that it is its

brother's keeper, it likewise acknowl-

edges its imperative duty to care, with
all the solicitude of a loving mother,

for her children as she would for her

own flesh. But the churches have not

hitherto appreciated the importance of

this care for the absent ones as a duty
directly pertaining to themselves ; hence

the deplorable condition in which we
now find the statistics of our denomi-

nation.

3. Again the church, in its care for

the absent members, which we claim,

oices a duty to Jesus Christ.

The solemn covenant into which the

church enters with its members is not

only a mutual agreement giving rise to

reciprocal duties between the two
parties

; but each of the parties con-

jointly enter at the same time into the

most solemn covenant with the Lord

Jesus Christ, to walk worthy of the

high vocation wherewith tiiey are call-

ed, and to be faithful in every good

word and work even unto death.

Kow the duty of the church to Christ

may be found, we think, by implication

in such passages as the following :
—

" Whoso shall oflend one of these little

ones which believe in me, it were better

for him that a millstone were hanged

about his neck, and that he were

drowned in the depth of the sea." St*

Matt, xviii : 6. " Inasmuch as ye have

done it unto one of the least of these

my brethren, ye have done it unto

me." St. Matt. xxv. : 40.

The engagement which the church

makes before God, angels, and men, to

watch over its members, and seek their

edification, becomes virtually a cov-

enant with Christ, which is accepted by
him to this effect.

Accordingly, as the church treats its

members so is its sjiirit manifested to-

wards Christ himself ;
— so is Christ

either wounded or honored in the

house of his friends.

The breach of covenant on the part

of the church, in this respect, has, as we
have reason to believe, become fear-

fully alarming ; and we feel that it

needs only to be mentioned to be ap-

preciated.

It cannot but be seen, on a moment's

reflection, that the resiDonsibility of our

churches has, in this view of our sub-

ject, already reached to a tremendous

magnitude.

It is often the case that individuals

lose their personal identity in the mass
;

but it is found here that even the mass,

though under the most solemn obliga-

tions, ignore the plainest intimations

of their covenant. And by this means

the cause of Christ is made to sufter

through the most criminal neglect of

those who have solemnly promised to

keep and guard it against all reproacli.

4. lint, finally, the church, in its care
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for its absent members^ owes a most

sacred dut[i to its sister churches.

So far as our observation extends

and we believe that the observation of

any one carried to any limit, will show
that in every congregation there are to

be found many sheep that have strayed

from their own folds without the

knowledge of their shepherds. And
thus they remain, — many for months
and even years,— without any recogni-

tion, in their temporary residences, of

being members of Christ's Church.

Such wanderers are of little or no value

to the churches where they worship.

They add nothing to their spirituality.

Having no ties that are publicly recog-

nized, to bind them, they do little or

nothing to sustain the institutions of

the gospel. Though more than usually

interested in all church allairs, yet it is

too much the case that they are giving

their influence to the world. They
may be found at the communion table

for a time ; but even this after a time

is deserted from the conscious fact

that their covenant relations are with

another church and another people.

The consequence is that their obliga-

tions become weak, their attachmeiit

to the church loses its vitality, and they

gradually subside into the state of those

who belonged to the Laodicean church

and flinally end in the sad and woful

condition of those of whom the angel

of the church in Sardis wrote :
" These

things saith he that hath the seven

spirits of God, and the seven stars: I

know thy works, that thou hast a name
that thou livest^ and art dead.''''

Such members are drones wherever

they may be. They are more,— they

not only have the credit of doing noth-

ing to advance the interest of Christ's

cause where they have located them-

selves,— they are a positive injury

to the interests of the church where

they worship. The church, then, whose

members are abroad grazing in other,

pastures, has a duty to perform to its

sister churches in this matter, which is

sufficiently obvious; and that is either

to use every proper method to bring

the wanderers home, or constrain them

by the most affectionate ap^jcals to

their covenant obligations, their love

for the Saviour and his cause to remove

their church connections and identify

themselves with God's church and peo-

ple where Providence has placed them.

We have thus briefly touched upon

a few of the duties of the church in con-

nection with its absent members.

Others might be noticed, but enough

has been said for our present pur-

pose, which is simply to bring the

subject before the churches and their

pastors, with the hope of stimulating

thought that may lead to an investiga-

tion in this department of our church

statistics, over the results of which

every friend of Christ would have oc-

casion to rejoice.

If such might be the result, we
shall feel that we have not written in

vain.

HISTORY OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH IN GUILFORD, VT.

BY REV. PLINY H. WHITE, COVENTRY, VT.

The Congregational Church in Guil-

ford is one of the oldest in Vermont,

the churclies only in Bennington, N"ew-

Iniry, and Westminster, taking prece-

dence of it in point of antiquity. Its

records prior to 1779 having been lost,

the date of its organization can not be

definitely ascertained, but there can be
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no doubt that it was organized in 17G7,

or at the hitest, in 17G8. The charter

of the town, which was granted in

1754, gave the grantees full power to

transact' all the business of the town,

subject only to the British Parliament.

Emigrants came in from all quarters,

and the town became, and for more

than a quarter of a century continued

to be, the most populous town in the

State. " Yet," says Thompson's " Ga-

zetteer," " there was not a single vil-

lage in tlie township, or rather, the

whole township was a village. All the

hills and valleys were smoking with

huts."

The early settlers, many of whom
had been educated in the faith of the

Pui'ltans, brought their religion with

them ; and, within a year or two after

the first settlement, the congregational

church was organized. For many
years it was the only church, and to

its worship the people with one accord

resorted from Sabbath to Sabbath.

Those were years of prosperity both

to the church and to the town. For

some time prior to the settlement of a

j^astor, this church shared with that

in Brattleboro' in the ministerial la-

bors of Eev. Abner Keeve. In 1775,

Eev. Ebenezer Gurley was settled

as pastor. His ministry was useful,

and numerous additions took place
;

but his untimely death, at the age of

twenty-nine, was the first of a long

series of calamities which befell the

church.

The next pastor, Eev. Henry Wil-

liams, was settled in 1778. He was

evangelical in his sentiments, but took

an active part in political affairs, l»y

which his influence was so much im-

paired that he had but a short and

troubled ministry, which came to an

end in about five years. During his

pastorate, thirty-eight were added to

the church. Dissensions and divisions

now prevailed, and for ten years there

was little done to maintain the institu-

tions of the Gospel. In 1793, Eev.

Elijah Wollage was ordained as

pastor, and sustained that relation four

years and some months, during which

time thirty-eight additions took place.

For six years after Mr. Wollage left,

there was no stated ministry, and only

eight members were admitted.

Early in 1803, Eev. Joseph Brown
became acting pastor, and continued

till August, 1804. Ten jDcrsons were

admitted to the church by him. In No-
vember, 1807, Eev. Jason Chamber-

lain was invited to the pastorate, and

in the succeeding January he was or-

dained. During his pastorate of three

years, twenty-three additions took

place. He was an able man, but was
tainted with Unitariauism, and his in-

fluence upon the church was disastrous.

About a year after he left, Mr. Wol-

lage returned, and was acting pastor

till near the close of the year 1816.

During this period there were thirty-

one admissions ; twenty-eight of which

were the fruits of a revival in 1818,

About that time the population of the

town began to decrease by emigration,

and this dejDleting ijrocess has contin-

ued ever since. The church declined

with the town, and also suffered loss

by the formation of other churches.

In 1818, the number of resident

members was fifty-two. Of these,

two male and nine female members
withdrew, upon the establishment of an

Episcopal church, and with thdm there

withdrew many members of the socie-

ty, by which means the strength and

pecuniary resources of the church were

so impaired that it began to falter in

supi3orting the institutions of the Gos-

I^el. The supply of the pulpit was
only occasional and inconstant, and the

ordinances were administered at uncer-

tain periods ; till, in 1824, there appears

the last record of the celebration of

the Lord's Supper, and in 1831 the

last record of a baptism, prior to 1855.

During that long and dreary interval
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those who remained faithful hung their

harps upon the willows, and wept as

they remembered their once jirosperous

Zion. The communion service was
carried by one of the seceding mem-
bers to the church with which he

united, and was not restored when re-

spectful request was made for it ; and

the house of worship became the prop-

erty of Universalists.

But the church did not become ex-

tinct, nor even lose its organization.

When Mr. Wollage retired in 1818,

William Gregory was elected clerk, to

hold the office till another person

should be chosen in his stead, and he

continued to discharge the duties of

the office till a resuscitation of the

church took place in 1855, at which

time he was the only surviving male

member. In the summer of 1854,

Rev. Moses G. Grosvenor was provi-

dentially detained in Guilford over the

Sabbath, and by request of a few per-

sons preached in a public hall. After-

ward he was induced to return there

for a few weeks, as the result of which

so much interest was awakened that it

was resolved to attempt once more the

maintenance of stated preaching. He
remained as acting pastor two years

and a half. The church was re-organ-

ized in April, 1855, at which time it

was found to consist of only ten mem-
bers.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

per was administered on the second

Sabbath in May, after a lapse of more
than thirty years. Two were added liy

profession, and five by letter, and three

others were added during Mr. Gros-

venor's ministry. An ecclesiastical so-

ciety was organized, and measures

were immediately set on foot to raise

funds for building a house of worship.

In aid of this enterprise the churches

in Brattleboro' and Dummerston
Vt., Greenfield and Shelburne, Mass.,

and Toronto, C. W., contributed to the

amount of about $600. The house

Avas opened for worship on the first

Sabbath in September, 1856, and was

dedicated 24 September, 1856. Rev,

George P. Tyler, of Brattleboro,

preached the dedication sermon.

From January, 1857, till September,

1860, the pulpit was supplied i^rinci-

pally by missionaries of the Vermont
Domestic Missionary Society, not less

than sixteen of whom preached for

longer or shorter terms during that

period. An interregnum till May,
1862, then took place, and the church

once more became almost extinct by
deaths and removals. Mr. Grosvenor

again became acting pastor, and

remained about three years. The
church is now reduced to less than ten

resident members.

PASTOES.

1. Rev. Ebenezer Gurley, son of

Deacon Jonathan and Hannah (Baker)

Gurley was born in Mansfield, Ct.,-

25 May, 1747, and was descended in

the fourth generation from William

Gurley, of jSTorthampton, Mass., an

emigrant from Scotland. He was
graduated at Dartmouth College in

1772, was ordained at Guilford, 28

October, 1775, and died 17 July,

1776. "He was a young man of

science, and much respected for his

pious and amiable dei^ortment." He
married Desire, daughter of Capt.

Timothy Dimock, of Mansfield, and

by her had one child, who died in Port-

land, Me.

2. Rev. Henry Williams was born

in Stonington, Ct., in 1744, and was
ordained at Guilford, 28 October,

1778. Rev. Bunker Gay, of Hins-

dale, J«r. H., preached the sermon
from 2 Kings iv. : 40, " O son of man,
there is death in the pot." It was at

the time when continental currency

was greatly depreciated, and the doc-

trine of the sermon was, that to pay a

minister's salary in the depreciated

currency is death in the pot, both to
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minister and peojile. Mr. Williams

was a violent Yorker, and when Guil-

ford submitted to the authority of Ver-

mont, he found it expedient to depart,

with others of the same political faith.

He was accordingly dismissed in 1783

and was installed 10 November, 1784,

the first pastor of the Congregational

Church in Leverett, Mass. The ser-

mon was preached by Kev. Gershom

C. Lyman, of Marlboro', Yt. He re-

mained pastor at Leverett till his

death, which occurred without a mo-

ment's warning, while he was sitting

in his chair, 27 November, 1811. He
was never graduated at any college,

but received the honorary degree of A.

M., from Dartmouth College, in 1782.

His epitaph says :
" He was an ardent

preacher, eminent in prayer, a faithful

minister of truly evangelical senti-

ments." His only publication was a

Sermon on Seeking the Lord, 1809.

.3. Kev. Elijah Wollage was born in

Bernardston, Mass., about 1769, and

was graduated at Dartmouth College

in 1791. He was ordained at Guilford,

13 March, 1793. Kev. Allen Pratt, of

Westmoreland, N. H., preached the

sermon. He was informally dis-

missed, 11 June 1797, and regularly

dismissed, 22 April, 1805. From 1797

till 1811 he was acting pastor at Cam-
bridge, Vt., and elsewhere. In 1811 he

returned to Guilford, and was acting

pastor nearly seven years. He com-

menced supplying the pulpit in Kock-

ingham on the first Sabbath in July,

1818; and, after jireaching four months,

was engaged as acting pastor for four

years from the time of his commence-

ment. He was at Putney, !N". Y., about

seven years, after which he preached at

Wheeler and Starkey, N". Y., and died

in Starkey, 18 July, 1847. An obituary

notice, published at the time of his

death, says :
" He ever exemplified

the truth he so earnestly preached to

others by his daily walk and conver-

sation. He fell, as it were, with his ar-

mor on, being struck down by an

acute and rapid disease, while prepar-

ing sermons for the approaching Sab-

bath." The following is the epitaph

on his gravestone :
" For more than

half a century he proclaimed the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ, and has now
gone to receive his reward." He
published a Discourse on the Death

of Mrs. Catharine Janes, of St. Al-

bans, 1808.

4. Kev. .Jason Chamberlain, son of

Jason (of Staples) and Abigail (Whit-

ing) Chamberlain, was born 9 Feb-

ruary, 1783, in Holliston, Mass., of

which town her father was long a resi-

dent citizen, and many years a repre-

sentative in the legislature. His mind

was precociously developed. He stud-

ied Latin in the common school, pur-

sued other studies with Kev. Timothy

Dickinson, of Holliston, and Kev.

Caleb Alexander, of Mendon, and

was graduated at Brown University

in 1804, with the highest honors. His

first service in the ministry was in

Thomaston, Me., and he preached in

several other places for short terms.

He was ordained at Guilford, 5

January, 1808. Kev. Pliny Dickin-

son, of Walpole, IST. H., preached the

sermon, and it was published. He was

dismissed 26 February, 1811, to be-

come Professor of the Latin and Greek

Languages in the University of Ver-

mont. Into this ofiice he was inducted

1 August, 1811, and he retained it

about three years. He married, in

January, 1814, Elizabeth Williams,

of Burlington, Vt., a native of Boston,

Mass. In 1814 he went West, and was

one of the founders of Jackson, Mo.

He retired from the ministry, went

into the practice of law, and in 1820

was drowned while going the circuit

of the courts in Arkansas.

His publications were a sermon

at the funeral of Gen. Henry Knox,

1807 ; and an Inaugural Oration at

Burlington, 1811.
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NATIVE MINISTERS.

1. Rev. Avery Williams, son of

Rev. Henry Williams, was born 9

January, 1782, and was graduated at

Dartmouth in 1804. lie studied the-

ology at Princeton, was licensed in No-
vemlDcr, 1805, and was ordained pastor

in Lexington, Mass., 30 December,

1807. Rev. Samuel Kendall, D. D.,

of Weston, preached the sermon,

and it was published. He devoted

himself to study and x^astoral labors

with such unremitting diligence that

his health failed, and in the sum-

mer of 1813 he was attacked with

bleeding of the lungs. In September,

1814, he went South, and spent the fol-

lowing winter in Charleston, S. C, and

the vicinity, with so much improve-

ment that he returned home in the

spring, and resumed his labors. But

his health again failed, and this time so

hopelessly that he resigned his pastor-

ate, and was dismissed 6 September,

1815. He began another journey to

the South, 26 October, 1815, and trav-

eling by short stages, arrived at Spar-

tanburg, S. C, 20 January, 1816.

There he gradually declined, and died

4 February, 1816.

He married a sister of the Hon.

George Grennell, of Greenfield,

Mass., and by her had two or more

children, one of whom, Avery Wil-

liams, Jr., became a physician, and

settled in Lanesboro'.

His only known i3ublication was

a Century Sermon, at Lexington,

1813.

2. Edward Royall Tyler, son of

Royall and Mary (Palmer) Tyler,

was born 3 August, 1800. His fa-

ther was "a wit and a poet, and a

chief justice," and his maternal grand-

father was Col. Joseph Palmer, of

the Revolutionary Army. He was

graduated at Yale College in 1825, and

studied theology at New Haven Theo-

logical Seminary. In December,

1827, he became pastor of the Congre-

gational Church in Middletown, Vt.

This church was reduced to a very low

estate, but during his pastorate it

rallied, and to him it owes much of its

present vigor. He was dismissed in

April, 1832, and in March, 1833, was in-

stalled in Colebrook, where he re-

mained till June, 1836. He then en-

gaged for a while in special labors for

the anti-slavery cause, after which he

edited a religious paper, and finally es-

tablished the " Kew Englander," which

he edited till his death, except a very

short intermission occasioned by ill

health. His death took jilace 28 Sep-

tember, 1848. Among his published

works were a volume of sermons on

Future Punishment, a Congregational

Catechism, a sermon on Holiness pre-

ferable to Sin, and one on Slavery a

Sin per se. He was twice married
;

in May 1828, to Ann Murdock, daugh-

ter of Rev. James Murdock, D. D. ; in

July, 1831, to Sarah A. Boardman, of

Middletown.

EXPOSITORY PREACHING.

BY EEV. JOEL MANN, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

As the subject of Exi^ository Preach- may not be imacccptable. For many
ing has excited some attention of years I pursued a regular course of ex-

ate, the opinion of one who has had position of the sacred Scriptures, mak-

much experience iu the practice of it, ing it the exercise for one half of each
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Sabbath. In that time in dilTerent con-

gregations I went twice through a

large portion of the books and epis-

tles of the New Testament from the

Gospel of John to the close of Revela-

tion. I can speak therefore, as one

who has made full trial of this mode
of preaching.

In favor of it I adduce, in the first

place, the example of our divine Teach-

er, and of his intrepid servant, the

Apostle to the Gentiles.

Christ came to Nazareth " and as his

custom was, he went into the syna-

gogue on the Sabbath-day, and stood

up to read. And there was delivered

to him the book of the prophet Esaias.

And when he had opened the book he

found the place where it was written,

" The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be-

cause he hath anointed me to preach the

gospel to the poor," &c., Luke iv. 16-19.

He exj^lained the passage, saying,

" This day is this scripture fnlfilled in

your ears." " And all bare him witness

and wondered at the gracious words

which proceeded out of his mouth."

This was a perfect specimen of exposi-

tory preaching ; and the effect of it

was that the hearers were deeply in-

terested and impressed. This was not

a casual or solitary instance, but was
his custom wherever he found a syn-

agogue to improve the opportunity on

the Sabbath to instruct the people by
vmfolding the Scrii^tures.

With what clearness and power did

he explain the law in his sermon on

the mount, and refute the false glosses

and corrupting traditions of the Jews !

" The people were astonished at his doc-

trine : for he taught them as one hav-

ing authority, and not as the scribes."

Paul imitated his Master. The rec-

ord states, that " as his manner was
he went into a synagogue of the Jews
at Thessalonica, and three Sabbath

days reasoned with them out of the

Scriptures." Afterward he wrote to

them saying,— " So we speak, not as

pleasing men, but God, who trieth our

hearts. For neither at any time used

we flattering words as ye know, nor

of men sought we glory."

At Ephesus he went into the syna-

gogue, and spake boldly for the space

of three months, discussing the things

concerning the kingdom of God. He
took the sioord of the Spirit which

is the word of God, and wielded it

with power and efficacy. Instead of a

learned, finely composed ovation, he

expounded and applied the Scriptures,

setting forth the crucified and i-isen

Saviour as the giver of life and salva-

tion to the simple a,nd perishing.

The Lord told Paul that he had
" much people " in the proud and prof-

ligate city of Corinth where were

many seekers after wisdom, many self-

conceited disputers, and all given to

idolatry. What method did he adopt

to teach them true wisdom, and win
them to Christ ? What was the style

of his ministrations ? His epistle to

them furnishes the answer. " I came
not with excellency of speech or of

wisdom, declaring unto you the testi-

mony of God."— " My speech and my
preaching was not with enticing words

of man's wisdom, but with demonstra-

tion of the Spirit, and of power.^ He
declared, made known the testimony

of God,— his testimony concerning

Jesus Christ and salvation by him
;

knowing that the gospel is the wisdom
of God and the power of God to them

who believe. From his own statement

it is evident that he " scrupulously

avoided mixing with it any embellish-

ments of oratory, or forms of philo-

sophical argumentation." This he did

that " their faith should not stand in

the wisdom of men, but in the power

ofGod." Such divinely taught, divinely

blessed examples are worthy of imita-

tion.

2. Exposition makes a minister

thorouffhly acquainted with the Bible.

Next to personal piety, this is the best
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qualification for ministerial success.

It necessitates a critical examination

of the inspired word. It takes 'him to

the languages in which it "was written

and makes him his own commentator.

While he may obtain help from the

able exegesis of others, he makes him-

self independent b,y the exercise of his

own powers. On this subject Dr. James
Gray remarks,— "Might it not be

worth the church's while to consider

whether she ought not to exact a

weekly exposition of a portion of Scrip-

ture from her ministers, not merely for

the purpose of liev instruction, but for

the purpose of instructing themselves.

An intelligent commentator can not be

a bad divine. Preparation for the

weekly exjiosition of Scripture, compels

a minister to be a diligent student.

It keeps him habitually engaged over

the whole field of literature, languages,

criticism, history, chronology, laws,

antiquities, everything. A good ex-

positor of the Scripture must become

a learned divine, according to the

measure of his faculties. "Who enjoys

the benefit ? Himself first, and next

the church.*

He remarks also, " It is. as I conceive

when he is acting as a mere expositor,

that the gospel minister appears in his

highest glory. It is then that the

highest deference is paid to him. It

is then that he speaks with peculiar

authority. The people no longer seem

to think that they are listening to

man's doctrine ;
— they dare not be

angry with him, though he speaks dag-

gers to 'them, for he is exijlaining God's

own law, he can not help saying what

God has put in his holy word." Now
as the Bible contains all the knowledge

we have of spiritual, divine, and eternal

things, the more thoroughly we become
acquainted with its teachings, the more
enlarged and correct will be our views

of those things ; the more will our

' Jlediatorial Eeign of the Son of God.

37

minds be enriched with heavenly wis-

dom. That sacred treasury is exhaust-

less ; and those who penetrate most

deeply into it are recompensed with

the abundance of its riches.

True there are difficulties. But says

Dr. .Gray, "The true encouragement

is this : that if the labor be difficult, the

pay is glorious. The clear and assured

views of di\'ine truth which the practice

of scriptural exposition produces ; the

intellectual and spiritual riches, which

are the result ; the promptitude and

facility with which divine subjects will,

b}" and by, be grasped, discussed, and

handled ; these are a few, and only a

few, of the precious rewards which God
bestows on all the diligent students of

his own word. The minister who has

conquered the difficulties ofa commen-

tator, I mean he who can, with reason-

able industry, expound a chapter or

part of a chapter on the Sabbath, has

in reality conquered the most formida-

ble difficulties of his office. Saturday

is divested of all its terrors. He
never trembles about a few leaves of

manuscript. He can check for thou-

sands, and is not afraid of failing for

small change. If his heart be only

right with God he can hardly ever be

unprepared for preaching the gospel.

Thus, before he has reached the merid-

ian of life, he finds himself a man
;

and carries his sermons in his heart

and not in his pocket."

3. A regular course of exposition

makes the people acquainted with the

Bible. They hear from one Sabbath to

another a connected and thorough ex-

planation of a book, a gospel, or an

epistle. Their minds follow along the

historical narration, as we have it in

the gospels and the Acts, and grasp

the scope of preceptive and doctrinal

instruction and perceive its ajDplica-

bility to themselves. Bible classes are

thought to be quite important, though

made up of only a few individuals.

Expository preaching makes the whole
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congregation aBihU-dass in fact, though

not in name. It gives to many of all

ages the advantage of such a class, and

those, too, who would not become mem-
bers of one. It opens to the neglect-

crs of the Bible the heart-searching,

illuminating contents of the Bible. It

makes those who seldom peruse it

know what is the will of God ; what

is their character and relation and

accountability to him, notwithstanding

their habitual neglect of the divine

word at home. They thus find that

God speaks to them, and holds them

under his authority and amenable to

him though they seek not to know his

will.

People generally are much more ig-

norant of what the Scriptui-es teach

than is commonly supposed, even where

churches are numerous. You may
lind proof of this at any time by con-

versing Avith those who are unconverted

and many also who are professors.

Sermons written on a single verse or

a part of a verse, and that scarcely

noticed after a brief explanatory ex-

ordium, do not give the people an un-

derstanding of the word of God, except

in a very limited degree. Such dis-

courses are beneficial and should not

be discontinued. They hold an impor-

tant i^lace in the Avise system of means

for the salvation of mankind. But the

ai^ostolic method is too valuable to be

cast aside. Many, very many are scep-

tical concerning the things revealed in

the Biblejust because they do not un-

derstand them. True their hearts are

opposed to divine truth, and to the glori-

ous Author of it
;
yet it is a tact that

they have but very little knoAvledge of it.

Depravity and ignorance keep their

minds in darkness and intensify their

prejudices. The best remedy we can

employ to cure infidelity is to cause

people to understand Avhat God has

revealed.

4. Expository preacliing gives a con-

nected view of the Scriptures. This is

specially important as respects the

epistles. The writers of these had par-

ticular reasons for Avriting them ;
—

specific objects to accomplish relating

to doctrine, or the spiritual condition

and wants of the churches to whom
they Avere addressed. These are kept

in view in their instructions, reasonings,

and exhortations. To j)erceive the

beauty, force, and adaptedness of what

they wrote, it is necessary to enter in-

to their views and motives ; to adopt

and pursue their train of thought, and

keejD in our minds the objects at which

they aimed. How can this be done by
taking, perhaps once in a whole year,

two or three isolated passages in an

epistle as a topic for as many dis-

courses ? How much of an . under-

standing does any congregation get of

an inspired epistle, its sublime truths,

its profound reasonings, by such a mode
of instruction ? Even if the congrega-

tion be one of more than ordinary in-

telligence, the knowledge they get of

the things revealed is scanty, and in

shreds and disconnected pieces.

But Avhen an exegetist, who loves

his Avork, goes on from chapter to chap-

ter, keeping before the minds of his

hearers the design of the insiiired

writer, giving an interpretation of

his language, recapitulating or revicAv-

ing briefly Avhat had been previously

said, and unfolding Avith true spiritual

discernment the meaning of the Avhole
;

a glow of light and warmth is throAvn

into the minds of the people, believers

are edified, and all from the young to

the old are instructed.

5. This method., by interesting the

people, operates as an incentive to attend

public worship. A desire to knoAV

more of Avhat is revealed is produced,

and the continued gratification of that

desire increases it. At the close of

each Sabbath the people can knoAV by

looking at the text Avhat is to come

next in the. course. Perhaps the suc-

ceeding verses are difficult to under-
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stand, and by some have never l:)een

understood. They will feel that they

must go and hear the pastor explain

those passages,— what he will say on

the doctrine they see expressed, or a

particular duty they see inculcated.

Thus there is no necessity for adver-

tising his subjects. I have known per-

sons to go out to the sanctuary in in-

clement weather, which perhaj^s they

would not have done, because they

were unwilling to lose an exi^osition.

Not only those who have a desire for

the knowledge of divine things, but

those who are not serious and medita-

tive, even youth, may become inter-

ested and love to go to the house of the

Lord on the Sabbath.

.6. A regular course of exposition

gives a pastor opportunities to preach

all the doctrines,— to inculcate all the

duties, to give all the admonitions, re-

prove sin in all its forms, and present

the great and precious promises, and

hold up the terrible threatenings con-

tained in the Scriptures. The people

see that these divine teachings are not

to be passed over and disregarded
;

but are a part of God's counsel to be

declared by his servants. They know
that their minister is expounding and

enforcing divine truth ; and that he is

under solemn obligation to be faithful

;

that he may not ignore or conceal or

pervert any part of that revelation

which is given to enlighten and save

mankind, and may not pass lightly

over sins marked with divine repro-

bation.

This method has the advantage of

presenting a great variety of subjects.

All that God has revealed respecting

himself, his law, his government,— all

that relates to the character, the mis-

sion, and redeeming work of Christ,—
all that respects our characters, duties,

and destinies,— all that pertains to

morals and Christian practice, come

under consideration in scriptural order

as time permits. A pastor and his

people may thus have a pleasing con-

sciousness that he has declared "the

whole counsel of God."

Furthermore, a course of exposition

saves a minister much time and per-

plexity in finding texts. Many a one

has spent days in search of a passage

on which to compose a sermon ;
and

after this profitless, unsatisfactory, ex-

hausting labor has not succeeded in

obtaining one. The Bible has seemed

for the time as a sealed book. It was

apparently destitute of appropriate

passages. Nothing suited the mind or

the occasion, and so all were rejected.

This very unpleasant experience is

avoided when a regular course of ex-

position is jDursued. When the exer-

cises of the Sabbath are concluded, the

pastor knows where to begin his

preparation for another, and may com-

mence the work without loss of time.

7. The mode of preaching which I am
advocating is the most effectual remedy

for an excessive and increasing fastidi-

ousness in the people. It demands what

is exceedingly difficult if not impossible

for the generality of preachers to sat-

isfy. Though this may be regarded as

evidence of refinement and cultivated

taste, it is equally " evidence of frivoli-

ty which prefers elegant amusement "

to the weighty truths of the gospel.

Says Dr. Gray, " The public insist that

they shall sit as critics on the talents

and taste of their ministers. Ministers

prepare themselves for the ordeal which

they can not avoid ;
— they spend their

time, and absolutely wear down and

waste their animal and intellectual vig-

or in writing fine classical sermons
;

till, when they have done writing them,

they have scarcely animation left to be

able to preach them, or even to read

them decently. While the public makes

such large demands for elegance, they

are no less clamorous for variety. In

this, too, they must be gratified. Hence

the sermon becomes the vehicle

of all sorts of subjects, and partakes
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of all the attribntes of all kinds

of composition. Is it possible for

any man to avoid falling into a nar-

row circle of theology who does noth-

ing in the pnlpit but preach finely

composed classical sermons ? " "I
am i^ersuaded that there are exposi-

tors, who, if their churches were to re-

quire them to quit the practice, and

confine themselves to sermons, would

indignantly close their pulpit doors,

exclaiming, l^o ! If I am not per-

mitted to preach Christianity by ex-

plaining the Bible, I will not spend my
time writing eloquent orations for those

who do not love the truth."

Now, to counteract and keep in check

this extreme, exacting fastidiousness,

the plain, practical expository mode of

preaching is the most effectual. It is

just the opposite of a fanciful, imagina-

tive, superficial manner of treating the

great themes of religion. It presents

the pure milk of the word for the

nourishment of babes in Christ, and

the strong meat of sublime doctrines to

advanced believers for their growth in

manliness and strength. An honest

and faithful expositor can not deal in

flowers and froth to gratify the un-

reasonable fastidioiTsness of his people.

A deep realization of the solemn,

momentous, soul-awakening truths of

God, and of his own responsibility as

an ambassador of Chi-ist will not per-

mit him to substitute for those truths

the vain philosophies of men, and the

ingenious, amusing conceptions of his

own brain.

8. Thorough exposition is peculiarly

adapted to accomplish the great design

of preaching^ which is the conversion of

sinners, and the establishment of Chris-

tians in faith and holiness. What is

the chief instrumentality which God
has appointed to accomplish the great

work ? Is il not his own pure, un-

varying, unalterable truth ? What
was the instrument Christ gave to tin;

apostles to be used effectively to slay

his enemies, and overthrow the strong-

holds of Satan everywhere ? Was it

not the sword of the Spirit, which is

the word of God ? Is not that the in-

struraent which he puts into the hands

of all his servants, and can we manu-

facture a better ? What was it that

slew Paul, and laid that unpitying per-

secutor a penitent believer at the feet

of Jesus ? "I was alive without the

law once," he says, "but when the

commandment came, sin revived and I

died." Must not the law now be plain-

ly interpreted, and be pressed on the

conscience in all the breadth and

depth of its import, without qualifica-

tion or al)atement ? What was it that

dimmed the glory of that most magnifi-

cent of all temples, the temple of

Diana at Ephesus, whom all Asia wor-

shiped, and finally swept it from the

earth ? Paul went there and spake

boldly in the synagogue, discussing and

persuading the things concerning the

kingdom of God. Then, because of

opposition, he did the same in the

school of one Tyrannus for two years,

" so that all who dwelt in Asia heard

the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews

and Greeks." It was the unvarnished,

imadulterated truth of God, accompa-

nied with the Holy Spirit, that per-

formed that mighty work. That truth,

now wielded as Paul wielded it, is the

same powerful instrumentality for the

conversion of sinners, the overthrow

of heathenism, and the building up of

the Christian church. That God can

convert people in Christian or heathen

lands without the instrumentality of re-

vealed truth, we freely admit ; but

that is not his usual method. And the

more clearly and faithfully that truth

is explained and enforced, the more

effectual does it become ; the more

does it prove itself to be the power of

God unto salvation. Who, that has

labored in revivals of religion, does not

know that it is not philosophy, nor

metaphysics, nor logic, nor elegances
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of style, that awakens the careless and

worldly ; that convinces of sin and

condemnation ; that quickens into

new life the spiritually dead ; and

makes Christians prayerful, zealous,

and ready to every good word and

work ? Who that has had experience

does not know that it is Bible truth

which gives relief to the burdened con-

science of the sinner ? Who, that has

often visited the sick and dying, has

not observed that what has particular-

ly arrested attention, and given them

light and comfort, are texts of Scrip-

ture ? To please, amuse, and attract

an audience is one thing, but to awaken

stupid consciences, — to excite tlie in-

quiry, what must I do to be saved, and to

convert from the practice of sin to the

practice of holiness, is quite another.

In the language of the writer already

quoted, " The Bible is the mediatorial

instrument which the mediatorial Son

of God uses in subduing the sons of

men into submission to his own divine

authority. This book is the very scep-

ter of his power. This book does all

the good that is done." We conclude,

then, that he will do most good to the

church of Christ and the souls of men,

who makes the most use of the Bible,

— who understands and feels in his

own soul the preciousness and impor-

tance of its truth and labors to make
others understand and feel their power.

There is much scepticism respecting

divine revelation in people of all class-

es. How shall this be eradicated ?

What remedy should be emjjloyed ?

If we would dispel darkness, we must

let in light. If we would exterminate

error, we must employ truth, — re-

vealed truth. The Bible must si:)eak.

The Bible must refute. The infallible

teachings which God has given must

be explained and inculcated, so that

all shall feel that it is he who speaks

and not man.

CONGREGATIONAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES IN 1865-6.

COMPILED BY REV. A. H. QUINT.

We resume the record, made in our

early volumes, of the Professors and

Students in the Theological Schools

connected with our denomination,

believing it will be of value to the

churches. The following lists are com-

piled from the printed catalogues and

information in manuscript. All hon-

orary titles being omitted, it is safe to

address each Professor as d.d. A dash

in the column " graduated " signifies

that the person is not a graduate of a

college.

The following abbreviations of names

of colleges are used. It would be very

convenient for all the seminaries to

adopt the same abbreviations. The
list we have adopted is prejiared after

looking over the whole field ; and a

number of changes have been neces-

sary to secure uniformity. Will not

the seminaries adopt this list?

Ad.C. Adrian College, Michigan.

Al.C. Alleghany College, Pennsylvania.

A.C. Amherst College, Massachusetts.

Ba.C. Bates College, Maine.

Bel.C. Beloit College, Wisconsin.

B.C. Bowdoin College, Maine.

B.U. Brown University, Rhode Island.

D.C. Dartmouth College, N. H.

Ham.C. Hamilton College, New York.

H.C. Harvard College, Massachusetts.

Hills. C- Hillsdale College, Michigan.

lll.C. Illinois College, Illinois.

lo.C. Iowa College, Iowa.

Ken.C. Kenyon College, Ohio.

K.C. Knox College, Illinois.

Mar.C. Marietta College, Ohio.

M.C. Middlebury College, Vermont.

N.J.C. New Jersey College, New Jersey.

N.Y.F.A. New York Free Academy, N. Y.

N.Y.U. New York University, New York.

O.C. Oberlin College, Ohio.

R.U. Rochester University, New York.

R.C. Rutgers College, New Jersey.

T.C. Tusculum College, Tennessee.

U.C. Union College, New York.
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U.E.

U.M.

U.P.

U.Vt.

Wab.C.

Wat.C.

W.R.C.

Wh.C.

VV.C.

Y.C.

Universit}- of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Univefsit.y of Michigan, Michigan.

University of Pennsylvania, Pa.

University of Vermont, Vermont.

Wabash College, Indiana.

Waterville College, Maine. ••

Western Reserve College, Ohio.

Wheaton College, Illinois.

Williams College, Massachusetts.

Yale College, Connecticut.

A.C. 1865

I. — THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, BANGOR, Me.

Faculty.

Rev. Enoch Pond, President, Waldo Profes-

sor of Ecclesiastical History, and Lecturer

on Pastoral Duties.

Eev. George Siiepard, Fogg Professor of

Sacred Rhetoric, and Lecturer on the Eng-

lish Language.

Rev. Daniel Smith Talcott, Hayes Profes-

sor of Sacred Literature.

Rev. Samuel Hareis, Buck Professor of

Christian Theology, and Librarian.

Senior Class.

Names and Residence. Graduated.

Emory G. Chaddock, Alexander,

N. Y. Hills. C. 1863

Aura L. Gerrish, Exeter, N. H.

Gilman A. Hoyt, East Machias, Me.

Joseph B. Ladd, Providence, R. L W.C. 1860

Abram Maxwell, Sweden, Me. B.C. 1861

Samuel W. Pearson, Alna, Me. B.C. 1862

Geo. H. Pratt, Shrewsbury, Mass. A.C.

Andrew J. Smith, Swan's Island, B.C. 1863

Abiel H. Wright, Cambridge, Mass.

(9)

Middle Class.

F. W. Dickinson, Griggsville, 111. Ill.C. 1864

Edgar L. Foster, East Machias, Me. A.C. 1864

N. W. Grover, W. Bethel, Me. B.C. 1864

Henry B. Hart, Holden, Me.

W. S.Kimball, Newbury port, Mass. A.C. 1863

A. F. Marsh, Montague, Mass.

(6)
Junior Class.

Samuel B. Andrews, Exeter, Me. Ba.C. 1862

Thomas E. Babb, Plainfield, N. J. A.C. 1865

Albert Galliford Bale, Dubuque, lo. A.C. 1865

E. Brookings, Jr., Woolwich, Me. Wat.C. 1862

James Dingwell, Jr., Providence,

R. I. A.C.

A. Dorenius, Parsippauy, N. J. R.C. 1864

Edward P. Eastman, N. Conway,
N. H.

VitoUus M. Hardy, Wilton, Me. A.C. 1865

R. Kendrick Harlow, I\Iiddleborough,

Mass.

R. Piercy Hibbard, Brooklyn, N. Y.

N.Y
Heniy H. Hutchinson, Blinot, Me.
George H. Kimball, Boston, Mass.

George R. Merrill, Newburyport,Ms.

AVilliam F. Ober, Beverly, Mass.

J. E. Pierce, Monmouth, Me.

William H. Rand, Keene, N. H.

Fred E. Sturgess, Augusta, Me.

Philander Thurston, Enfield, Mass.

Webster Woodbury, Sweden, Me.

(19 J
Total, 34.

Note. — The last graduating class numbered

twenty. For several years immediately preceding

the two last, the average number of students was

more than sixty.

.F.A.
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Joseph H. Leach, Westminster, Vt.

A.C. 1861.

Edward W. ]\Ioi-ley, Williamstown, Ms.

W.C. 1860. Andover.

Mason Noble, Jr., New York City,

W.C. 1862. Union.

J. C. Phelps, Andover, Ms.

Benjnniin A. Robie. Gorham, Me.

Bangor.

W. F. Snow, Somerville,Ms. H.C. 1861.

Frank P. Woodbury, Jackson, Mich.

AV.C. 1861. Union.

(15)
Sexior Class.

Names and Residences.

Frederic B. Allen, Boston, Ms.

Samuel W. Dike, TMbmpson, Ct.

John H. Denison, Boston, Ms.

William D. Doty, Boston, Ms.

Horace Dutton, Auburndale, Ms.

Alfred S. Hudson, Sudbury, Ms. W.C.

Everett E. Lewis, Bristol, Ct. W.C.

Nathaniel S. Moore, Brooklyn, N. Y. Y.C.

Charles M. Palmer, Orfordville, N. H. D.C.

Graduated.

A.C. 1863

W.C. 1863

W^C. 1862

Ken.C. 1862

Y.C. 1862

M. Everett Dwight, N. Y. City, N.Y.F. A. 1860

Addison P. Foster, W. Springfield,

Ms. W.C. 1863

Elbridge Gerry, W. Randolph, Vt. M.C. 1862

Chaimcey L. Hamlen, Cleveland,

Ohio. W.R.C. 1863

W^m S. Hubbell, N. Stonington, Ct. Y.C. 1858

Alfred P. Johnson, Bedford, Ms. H.C. 1861

Nathaniel S. Kimball, Bradford, Ms. D.C. 1861

James G. Jlerrill, Andover, Ms. A.C. 1863

John H. Morley, WiUiamstown, Ms. W.C. 1863

Bernard Paine, East Randolph, Ms. D.C. 1863

Samuel B. Pettengill, Grafton, Vt.

William H. Phipps, Paxton, Ms.

Wilham C. Reed, Hampden, Me.

Alvah M. Richardson, Winchester,

Ms.

Frank H. Snow, Fitchburg, Ms.

Charles R. Treat, Boston, Ms.

Wm. J . Tucker, Fishersville, N. H. D.C. 1861

Daniel W. W^aldron, Augusta, Me. B.C. 1862

John K. Williams, Charlotte, Vt.

Frank W. Winslow, Philadelphia,

Pa.

(25)
Middle Class.

Names and Residences.

Alden Allen, Potsdam, N. Y.

George W. Andrews, Andover, Ms.

C. F. P. Bancroft, Mt. Vernon, N. H. D. C. 1860

John P. Barrett, Boston, Ms. H.C. 1864

Thomas W. Bishop, Boston, Ms. H.C. 1863

Lyman H. Blake, Washington, Ms. M.C. 1863

Benjamin A. Dean, Shrewsbury, Ms. A.C. 1862

Samuel E. Evans, Chelsea, Ms. H.C. 1863

Joseph E. Fiske, Grantville, Ms. H.C. 1861

Bradford M. Fullerton, Amherst, Ms. A.C. 1861

Lewis Gregory, Wilton, Ct. Y.C. 1864

A.C. 1862

Y.C. 1863

A.C. 1862

W^C. 1862

W.C. 1863

M.C. 1860

U.P. 1863

Graduated.

U.M. 1862

O.C. 1858

1864

1862

1861

1862

1861

1858

1864

1864

1863

1864

1862

1864

1860

1863

William E. Park, Andover, Ms. Y.C

William H. Savage, Chelsea, Ms. B.C.

George W. Scott, Pittsburg, Pa. M.C.

Amos Skeele, Chicopee, Ms. Ken.C.

Newman Smyth, Brunswick, Me. B.C.

E. P. Sprague, So. Orange, N. J. N.Y.U.

Charles B. Sumner, Southbridge, Ms. Y.C.

Henry M. Tenney, Vineland, N. J. A.C.

George W. Warren, Boston, Ms. H.C.

Lyman ^Y. Winslow, Beloit, Wis. Bel.C.

(25)

Junior Class.

Names and Residences. Graduated.

James H. Babbit, Taunton, Ms. A.C. 1865

Edward T. Bartlett, Philadelphia, Pa. U.P. 1865

Albert Bowers, Hancock, N. H. D.C. 1863

J. Wesley Churchill, Nashua, N. H. H.C. 1865

De Witt S. Clark, Chicopee, Ms. A.C. 1863

Joseph Cook, Ticonderoga, N. Y. H.C. 1865

Sidney Crawford, Barre, Ms. A.C. 1861

Marshall M. Cutter, Cambridge, Ms. H.C. 1864

C. T. Dering, E. Setauket,N. Y. Ham.C. 1864

James G. Dougherty, Newport, R. L B.U. 1865

Myron S. Dudley, Chester, Vt. W.C. 1863

John Edgar, Philadelphia, Pa.

Thomas A. Emer.son, S.Reading, JIs. Y.C. 1863

Hermann Ficke, Bremen, Germany,

J. Irving Forbes, Philadelphia, Pa. U.P. 1861

George H. French, Candia, N. H. D.C. 1863

SerenoD. Gammell, Charlestown, Ms. A.C. 1865

Charles L. Hubbard, Corinth, Vt. D.C. 1865

Chas. E. Lane, S. Newmarket, N- H. A.C. 1865

James H. Lee, Charlestown, Ms. A.C. 1864

D. Dana Marsh, Thetford, Vt. D.C. 1865

Henry P. Page, Center Harbor, N. H. D.C. 1861

George H. Palmer, Boston, Ms. H.C. 1864

Webster Patterson, Strafford, Vt. D.C. 1865

Samuel W. Powell, Boston, Ms.

John P. Taylor, Andover, Ms. Y.C. 1862

Joseph Ward, Pawtucket, R. I. B.U. 1865

William H. Warren, Westboro', Ms. H.C. 1865

Win C. Wood, West Roxbury, Ms. H.C. 1860

(29) Total, 94.

in. — THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT,
YALE COLLEGE, NEW HAVEN, Ct.,

Faculty.

Rev. Theodore Dwight Woolsey, Presi-

dent.

, Dwight Professor of Didactic

Theology.

Rev. J^leazar T. Fitch, Livingston Profes-

sor of Divinity, Emeritus.
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Rev. NoAii Porter, Jr., Clark Professor ot

Moral Philosophy and Metaphysics, and In-

structor in Didactic Theology.

Rev. James M. Hoppin, Professor of Homi-

letics and the Pastoral Charge.

Rev. George P. Fisher, Professor of Eccle-

siastical History.

Rev. Timothy Dwight, Professor of Sacred

Literature.

Addison Van Name, Librarian and Instructor

in Hebrew.

Resident Licentiates.

Names and Residences. Graduated.

James Henry Crosby, Bangor, Me.

John Haskell Hewitt, Preston, Ct.

George Lee Woodhull, Sayville, N. Y.

(3)
Senior Class.

George Wallace Banks, Greenfield Hill,

Ct.

Henry Edwards Cooley, New Haven, Ct.

Heman Packard DeForesl, N. Haven, Ct.

Cyrus West Francis, Newington, Ct.

Wright Caleb Galpin, Candor, N. Y.

Algernon Mordant Goodnongh, Brandon,

Vt.

David B. Perry, Worcester, Mass.

Wm. C. Sexton, Plymouth, N". Y.

Lewis Williams, Lyon's Falls, N. Y.

(9)
Middle Class.

John Birge Doolittle, Hartford, Ct.

Cornelius L. Kitchel, Chicago, 111.

Wm. E. Lincoln, Painesville, 0. 0. C.

Winthrop D. Sheldon, New Haven, Ct.

(4)
Junior Class.

Simeon Olmsted Allen, Enfield, Ct.

John P. Apthorp, North Bridgewa- «

ter, Mass. A. C.

John Wickliffe Beach, Millington, Ct.

Geo. S. Dickerman, New Haven, Ct.

Charles Hyde Gaylord, Ashford, Ct.

Allen McLean, Simsbury, Ct.

Sanford Smith Martyn, New Haven, Ct.

Geo. S. Merriam, Springfield, Mass.

(8) Total, 24.

All the above are graduates , except those

marked with a dash.

newspapers, that James B. Hosmer, of Hart-

ford, has just added the munificent sum of fifty

thousand dollars.

IV. Hartford. — This school has re-

cently removed from East Windsor to Hart-

ford, and is in process of re-organization and

re-endowment. Although in successful opera-

tion, no catalogue has been issued this year,

and we are unable to give a list of students.

Towards the endowment, we see it stated in

V. — THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT,
OBERLIN COLLEGE, Oberlin, Ohio.

Rev. Charles G. Finney, President and Pro-

fessor of Theology and Mental and Moral

Philosophy.

Rev. John Morgan, Professor of Biblical Lit-

erature.

Rev. James H. Fairchild, Associate Profes-

sor of Theology and Moral Philosophy.

; , Professor o^ Sacred Rhetoric and

Adjunct Professor of Mental Philosophy.

Rev. James B. Walker, Lecturer on the Har-

mony of Science with Revealed Religion.

Middle Class.

Names and Residences. Graduated,

Frederic D. Allen, Oberlin, 0.

John M. Atwater, Oberlin, 0.

James C. Cannon, Hiram, 0.

William 0. King, Hartland, N. Y.

J. B. T. Marsh, Oberlin, 0.

Abdiel C. Parsons, Colebrook, N. H.

(6)

Junior Class.

Thomas J. Adams, Goshen, Ind.

Holland B. Fry, Brighton, O.

Daniel E. Hathaway, W^est LeRoy, Mich.

William Kincaid, Jr., Cincinnati, 0.

Chauncey N. Pond, Oberlin, 0.

Robert M. Webster, Oberlin, 0.

Theodore Wilder, Mulberry Corners, O.

(7) .
Total, 13.

VL — CHICAGO THEOLOGICAL SEMI-

NARY, Chicago, Illinois.

Faculty.

Rev. Joseph Haven, Illinois Professor bf Sys-

tematic Theology.

Rev. Samuel C. Bartlett, New England

Professor of Biblical Literature.

Rev. Franklin W. Fisk, Wisconsin Professor

of Sacred Rhetoric.

, Professor of Ecclesiastical His-

tory.

Professor Bartlett, Librarian.

Lecturers.

The following gentlemen are appointed as

Lecturers on topics specially assigned by the

Directors :
—
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Rev. Edward Beecher, on Church Institu-

tions.

Rev. Jonathan Blanchakd, Connection of

the Old and New Testaments.

Rev. J. M. Stuktevant, Relation of Sects to

the Church.

Rev. a. L. Chapin, Relations of Christianity

to Social Progress.

Rev. J. B. Walker, The Connection of Sci-

ence and Religion.

Resident Licentiate.

Name and Residence. Graduated.

Charles H. Richards, Y.C., 1860, Meri-

deu, N. H. Andover, 1865

Senior Class.

Names and Residences. Graduated.

Elihu C. Barnard, JefFerson, lU. O.C. 1860

Warren F. Day, Newark, 111. Wh.C. 1863

Frederick G. Ensign, Saratoga, Wis.

Hanford Fowle, Emerald Grove, Wis.

John L. Granger, Crete, 111.

J. A. Montgomery, Rockford, 111. Wh.C 1863

M\Ton W. Reed, Watertown, Wis.

Augustine T. Smith, Plainfield, 111. Ad.C. 1863

(8)
Middle Class.

Wm. H.Atkinson, Bloomington, 10. Ill.C. 1864

Harmon Bross, Milburn, 111.

James Romeyn Danforth, New York,

Edward T. Hooker, Chicago, 111. W.C. 1860

William E. De Reimer, Berlin, Wis. A.C. 1862

Paul Silas Feemster, Columbus, Miss. T.C. 1861

Calvin R. Fitts, Rockville, Mass. A.C. 1864

Thomas Gillespie, Peoria, 111.

Charles E. Marsh, Galesburg, 111. Wh.C. 1860

Merritt B. Page, Belvidere, 111.

Carmi C. Thayer, Dana, Mass.

Geo. Huntington Wells, Dover, 111. A.C. 1863

(12)
Junior Class.

Franklin W. Adams, Fairport, N. Y.

John Allender, New London, Ct.

Gabriel Campbell, Ypsilanti, Mich. U.M. 1865

Asher W. Curtis, Brodhead, Wis. Bel.C. 1853

T. 0. Douglass, Platteville, Wis. Ill.C. 1865

Albert Augustus Fiske, Chicago, 111.

Laroy S. Hand, Atlanta, 111. Wh.C. 1862

James Harrison, Baraboo, Wis.

Geo. McQueen Landon, Chicago, 111. U.M. 1857

Albert Josiah Lyman, Lenox, Mass.

Daniel Merriman, Chicago, 111. W.C. 1863

George A. Paddock, Chandlerville, 111.

Samuel P. Putnam, Pembroke, N. H.

Samuel Fay Stratton, Princeton, 111. Wh.C. 1865

Henry B. Waterman, Belvidere, 111. Y.C. 1863

Franklin WeUs, Galesburg, 111. K.C. 1858

(16)

Partial Course. First Year..

Arthur E. Arnold, New Rutland, III.

Henry N. Baldwin, Tremont, 111.

Charles Caverno, Waukesha, Wis. D.C. 1854

Lanson Powers Norcross, Vinton, lo.

Clarendon M. Sanders, Boston, Ms.

George Smith, Lima,Wis.

James Tompkins, Galesburg, 111.

Wm. A. Waterman, Blanford, Mass.

Spencer R. Wells, Delavan, Wis.

Charles H. Wheeler, W. Roxbury, Ms.

(10) Total, 47.

VIL— CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE OF
BRITISH NORTH AMERICA, MONT-
REAL, C. E.

Faculty.

Rev. Principal Adam Lillie, Systematic

Theology and Church History.

Rev. Henry Wilkes, Homiletics and Pas-

toral Theology.

Rev. George Cornish, Greek Testament

Exegesis.

We are unable to give the list of students.

An application secured, doubtless through

some want of clearness on our part, only the

list for the year 1864-5, instead of that for

1865-6. That list gave the names of eight

students.

This school has been removed from Toronto

to Montreal. An act of incorporation having

been procured, was adopted August 25, 1864.

The college became affiliated, also, with McGill

University, upon a basis mutually agreed

upon, and Dr. Lillie was appointed a Fellow of

the University. " The full course of study

extends over five sessions [eight months of the

year, each], and is divided into a Literary

Course of two Sessions, and a Theological

Course of three Sessions." The following is

the basis of affiliation, as agreed upon by the

Corporation of the University and the Board:

I. Students of the said Congregational Col-

lege, whether matriculated, partial, or occa-

sional students, shall be subject to the Laws

and Regulations of the Faculty of Arts, in the

same manner as other students.

II. The Faculty shall make formal reports

to the governing body of the said Congrega-

tional College, of : — (1.) The conduct and at-

tendance of its students in the Classes of the

Faculty; (2.) Their standing in the several Ex-

aminations; and (3.) Said reports shall be fur-

nished after the Christmas and Sessional Ex-

aminations, severally, if called for.

III. Matriculated students shall be allowed

no exemptions in the Course for the Degree of
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B. A., till they have passed the Intermediate

Examination. Bnt they may take Hebrew in

the Second and Third Years, instead of Mod-

ern Languages.

IV. In the Third and Fourth Years, they

shall be allowed exemptions from the follow-

ing subjects:—
[a) In the Tliird Year, they may omit As-

tronomy and Optics, Experimental Phjsics,

and Rhetoric.

{b) In the Fourth Year, they may omit Ex-

perimental Physics and English Literature.

V. Certificates of attendance on the full

course of Lectures in the Theological College

must be produced by students who avail

themselves of these exemptions, before en-

trance upon the B. A. Examinations.

Accom])anying the report for 1865, are given

the examination papers of April, 1865. They

indicate a high and thorough course of study.

Summary of Instructors and Libraries.

Sem. Professors. Lecturers, cfc. Vols, in Lib's.

Bangor, 4 — 11,000.

Andover, 6 2 22,000.

Yale, 6 1
*

Hartford,— not reported.

Oberlin, 4 1 t

Chicago, 4 5 2,600.

Montreal, 3 — t

* College, &c., 75,500.

t College, Theological, and Society Libraries, 10,

600.

t Not reported.

Summary of Students.

Sem.
Ees.
Lie.

Sen. Mid. Jim.

Bangor, — 9 6

Andover, 15 25 25

Yale, 3 9 4

Hartford, — not r^m-ted.
Oberlin, — — 6

Chicago, 1 8 12

Montreal,— not rejwrted.

19

29

Part.
Course.

10

Total.

34
94

24

13

47

ANNIVERSARIES IN 1866 ; AND VACA-
TIONS.

Bangor.— Anniversary,— Thursday, .luly

26. The next Seminary year begins on Thurs-

day, October 18. There is but one vacation in

the Seminary year,— commencing at the An-

niversary and continuing twelve weeks.

Andover.— Anniversary, — " First Thurs-

day in August;" i.e., Thursday, August 2.

" The first term commences in six weeks after

the Anniversary;" the next Seminary year,

therefore, begins on Thursday, September 13.

The first term " continues till six weeks before

the first Thursday in May. The second term

commences on the first Thursday in May, and

continues till the Anniversary."

Yale.— " The terms and vacations are the

same with those in the Academical Depart-

ment." " Commencement, Thursday, July

27." First term of next year begins Wednes-

day, September 12; ends December 18. There

are three terms in the year.

Hartford.— Not reported.

Oberlin. — " The terms and vacations are

the same with those in the College depart-

ment." " The annual Commencement is on

the fourth Wednesday of August ;
" i. e.,

Wednesday, August 22. " The College year is di-

vided into three terms : — The first term begins

the next Monday after Commencement, and

ends on the Saturday preceding the fourth

Wednesday of November. The second be-

gins on the fourth Wednesday of Feb-

ruary, and ends on the fourth Wednesday

of May. The third begins the next Wednesday

following the close of the previous term, and

ends on the fourth Wednesday of August."

Also, " in order to accommodate those who

wish to teach, there is but one vacation, com-

mencing on Saturday before the fourth Wednes-

day of November, and ending on the fourth

Wednesday of February. There is also a

recess from study of six days, from the close

of the second term to the commencement of

the third, and of four days after Commence-

ment." Whether the first part of this para-

graph applies to the Theological department, is

not stated.

Chicago. — Anniversary,— " last Thursday

in April ;
" i. e., Thursday, April 26. " The

academic year is divided into two terms,— the

Lecture and the Reading term: the former

commencing the second Wednesday of Sep-

tember, and continuing till the last Thursday

in April; the latter extending from the first

Wednesday in June to the beginning of the

Lecture term, — a vacation of six weeks inter-

vening between the close of the Lecture term

and the commencement of the Reading term."

" The Lecture term is to be devoted to at-

tendance upon the regular exercises of the Sem-

inary. The Reading term is intended to be

passed by the student under the supervision of

some Christian pastor, under whose care he

may pursue the course of study prescribed by

the Faculty, while at the same time acquaint-

ing himself with the details and practical duties

of pastoral life. At the close of the Reading

term, the student is required to present a cer-

tificate, from the pastor, of his diligence in

study and propriety of deportment."

Montreal.— "The session in the Theo-

logical Departments begins on the second Wed-

nesday in October, and ends on the second

Wednesday in April."
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C0n gr C0citi;0nal Ui^rroln^g-.

Mrs. ANXE G. B. WARNER, wife of

Prof. Aaron Warner, d. d., of Amherst,

Mass., died July 7, 1S65.

Mrs. Warner has passed away from a home

which she loved, and where she was the ob-

ject of tlie warmest affection. She has yone,

we do not doubt, to a more blessed world,

and entered upon a fellowship incomparably

purer and higher than any earthly circle

could furnish. We could not recall her if

we would, and, though we follow her with

tearful eyes, we rejoice both in the memory

of what she has been and the knowledge of

what she is.

There is little need of any formal tribute in

her praise. Her memory will always ha fresh

and fragrant in the hearts which knew her.

Few persons could meet her casually and but

briefly without an impression of her amiable

grace ; and no one has ever known her inti-

mately and well but that the first acquaintance

with her rare qualities has been followed by

a continually increasing respect and affection.

She was born in Gilmanton, N. H., April

26, 1800, and died July 8, 1865. During

these years, through the varied discipline of

grief and joy by which our Lord tits his chosen

for his kingdom, she was made meet for the

eternal inheritance. Those who knew her

most intimately, felt most contidently the sin-

cerity of her faith and thq growing strength

and fervor of her Christian hope and love.

Until separated by her last disease from fre-

quent intercourse with her friends outside her

immediate family circle, no part of her life

was secluded. She loved and enjoyed the

social cii'cle, and yet she lived for her friends

more than she lived with them. She sought

society less than she attracted it. The

light which always shone upon her face and

the love which was ever glowing in her

heart cheered and charmed whoever ap-

proached her. Children loved to visit her.

Students in college sometimes passed their

hapjjiest hours, with equal profit and pleasure,

in her company. People of culture and those

whose life was in a different sphere found her

alike an appreciative friend. Her quickness to

discern and her readiness to respond to the

feelings of others, her kindness and sympathy

and self-forgetfulness, the unaffected dignity

of her manner, and the easy grace of her

conversation, rendered her tlie joy of her home

and the delight of the larger circle whose eyes

are dimmed by her departure. She is as

widely missed as she is tenderly mourned ;

and the passage of time only renders more

manifest their loss to those who loved her.

Her funeral was attended from her late

residence at Amherst, July 10th, when the

following remarks were made by Prof. Julius

H. Seelye :

" In rising to speak, at this sorrowful house,

it hanlly seems possible for me to offer words

of comfort to others : I feel too much like a

mourner, needing myself the consolation

which I might be expected to give. But is

there one of us of whom tlie same might not

be said ? Who that knew this departed one

did not love her ? and who of all this assembly

does not have in this bereavement a keen

sense of personal loss ?

" I can not speak of her virtues. If they

were not too many to be enumerated and too

rare to be described, they are too precious in

our memory, and are associated with too sa-

cred an experience in our hearts, to be thought

of at this moment but with tears and in si-

lence.

" We do not mourn for her that lier pain

and weariness have ceased. That she is at

rest in the completeness of the eternal life and

the blessedness of the divine love, we confi-

dently believe, and in this assurance do

most devoutly rejoice. We tliink of her with

the innumeralile company towards which our

looks and longings increasingly turn as we jour-

ney on in life, and, while we follow her witii

our thoughts, we seem to hear again the ut-

terance, 'Tiicse are they whicli have come out

of great trilnilation, and have washed their

robes and made them white in the blood of

the Lamb. They shall hunger no more, nei-

ther thirst any more, neitlier shall the sun

light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb
which is in the midst of the throne shall feed

them, and shall lead them unto living foun-

tiiins of waters ; and God siiall wipe away all
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tears from their eyes.' From this blessed

fellowship we would not recall her. We
even rejoice in her joy, while it is only for

ourselves that our tears fall. We mourn our

loss. We sorrow, even though we sorrow

not as those ' which have no hope.'

"But our sorrows are divinely sent. Is

there any ministry wherein God's love and

wisdom are more clearly seen than in these

afflictions, ' which work out for us a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of glory, while

we look not at the things which are seen, but

at the things which are not seen ' ? To the

Christian the earth is a probation in two

senses. It is a trial scene to see if we will

secure the heavenly prize, and a trial scene

in order tliat we may secure it. Judging

from the Bible or our own experience,

dear friends, can we discover in God's provi-

dences toward us any other end than to dis-

cipline us for the glorious destiny of his elect

children 1 And is there aught else for us

now than to accept the discipline with peni-

tence and thankfulness and love, while we

come boldly unto the Throne of Grace to find

grace to help in this our time of need 1 For

we have not an High Priest who can not be

touched with the feelings of our infirmities,

but who was in all points tempted and tried

like as we are, yet without sin."

Rev. ROBERT HARVEY CONKLIN
was born in Claverack, Columbia County, N.

y., April 22, 1808. Most of his early life

was spent in Schoharie County, but when

about eighteen years of age he came to re-

side in Camden, Oneida County. This place

soon after became the scene of a powerful

work ofgrace, which prevailed at that time

throughout that section of country. Young

Conklin, who had previously been a wild and

thoughtless youth, more given to ridicule and

scoffing than to serious things, was first ar-

rested by the sudden conversion of a sister,

and soon became himself a hopeful subject

of divine grace. He entered at once, with

the zeal of a new-born soul, upon labors for

the conversion of his former companions in

folly, and had the joy of seeing many of them

embrace the Saviour.

His mind became at length much exer-

cised on the question of preaching the gos-

pel, but tlic difficulty of reaching the sacred

profession, on account of his limited advan-

tages and limited means, seemed almost in-

surmountable. While making it a subject of

special prayer, the Rev. Henry Smith, pastor

of the church in Camden, making a pastoral

call one day, inquired of his mother whether

Robert would like to come into his family

and study. The offer was gladly accepted,

and he remained with Mr. Smith until his

death, making good proficiency in his studies.

After the death of his pastor he spent several

terms at the Classical Institutes in Manlius

and Camden, and then pursued a course of

theological study with the Rev. Sylvester

Eaton, pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church in Buffalo, with whom he remained

until licensed to preach, after which he la-

bored several months among the Seneca In-

dians.

He was ordained as an evangelist at Vic-

tor, N. Y., June 7, 1831, bringing to the

ministerial work such intellectual and spirit-

ual equipment as he had been able to secure

in the five years succeeding his conversion,

without the training of a course of study in

college and theological seminary. He brought

to the work some natural and spiritual gifts,

and among them a ready utterance and an

earnest devotedness, which made a speedy

demand for his services. Converted in a

revival, and in full sympathy with the great

movement of which it was a part, he spent

most of the early years of his ministry in re-

vival labors in different places in New Y''ork.

The atmosphere of a revival was always con-

genial to him, and he retained through life a

strong predilection for scenes and labors con-

nected with the special outpouring of the

Spirit, and during a ministry of thirty-four

years he participated in a great number of

such seasons of refreshing from the presence

of the Lord.

He married Miss Catherine, daughter of

Joseph Webb, of Canandaigua.

Of his successive residences and fields of

labor the writer has no accurate information.

He labored for a few years in Springfield,

Mass. ; for several years after, he ministered

to the Free Church in Providence, R. I.

He was never installed as pastor of any

church, though often solicited to sustain the

relation. He labored at three different peri-

ods in Ashtabula, O., the place of his latest

ministrations, where with the loss of strength
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he rested from the active duties of the minis-

try in April, 1864. His constitution was

never robust, though he was able to accom-

plish a good deal of diversified work. Some
visible symptoms of a tendency to consump-

tion were matured and confirmed by a visit to

the army in the service of the Christian Com-
mission, and he was compelled to desist from

preaching, and soon after took up his resi-

dence in Detroit as an invalid, to await the

development of his disease. Some three or

four months before his death he was removed

to Cleveland. He was then emaciated and

weak, and was still further reduced, month

by month, often laboring for respiration, and

suffering at times severe pain. Throughout

his sickness he was calm, patient, and un-

troubled, ready to wait the appointed time,

and more ready to depart. The faith which

he had commended to others, sustained him

in the hour of his need ; his trust in Jesus

was unreserved and unclouded.

A few Sabbaths before his decease at his

special request, the sacrament of the Lord's

Supper was administered in his sick-room,

the pastor and deacons of the Congregational

Churches near officiating in the service. At
its conclusion he expressed the satisfaction

which the occasion had afforded him, and re-

turned thanks to the brethren. It was an evi-

dent comfort to him that he had been per-

mitted to celebrate this sacred ordinance once

more and for the last time, before he should

partake of the fruit of the vine new in the

kingdom of his Father. From Christian breth-

ren near him, including two physicians, whose

services were freely given, our sick brother

received many kindnesses, for which he felt

deeply grateful.

With his mental faculties unimpaired by

the wasting of his frame, and with the surety

of an unfaltering confidence, knowing whom
he had believed, he lingered until the noon

of Friday, Dec. 15th, 1865, when in a sinking

turn, differing not apparently from many
through which he had passed, his spirit was

suddenly released from its frail tabernacle,

and he fell asleep in Jesus.

Our deceased brother was called to severe

domestic bereavements. Of the six children

whom God gave to him and his companion

— a son and five daughters— only a daugh-

ter survives. An elder daughter was called

away in the opening of her youthful promise.

and the only son at the age of fourteen. But

with these afflictions, added to the trials in-

cident to the ministerial office, the quiet

cheerfulness of our departed brother was not

broken down. He was constitutionally hope-

ful and sanguine, and not desponding, and

bore up with good heart and hope to the end.

As a preacher our brother was argumenta-

tive, and he had a natural facility, both in ar-

ranging and expressing his thoughts. His

method was logical, and his points were stated

clearly. His discourses were seldom written

out, and he usually took into the desk a bare

outline— the leading heads M-ritten down on

a card. He could speak oflP-hand with ease,

without the least apparent embarrassment un-

der any circumstances ; and both in the pulpit

and in discussion M'ould often urge his views

with a great deal of point and power. His

mental schemes and projects may, some-

times, have partaken more of the ideal than

of the actual— they may have bordered on

the visionary—but when he addressed his

fellow-men, he always had a definite aim,

and was bold, earnest, and thoroughly prac-

tical.

On all the moral questions of the day, his po-

sition was that of a radical reformer— he

could not have been anything else. He took a

deep interest in the temperance reformation,

and never tired of its advocacy. He was iden-

tified with the anti-slavery cause, and of in-

justice and wickedness in any form he was

the unsparing foe. His moral attitude in any

exigency could always be calculated on with

entire confidence. He was fearless and plain,

and sometimes severe in his animadversions ;

but those who knew him, know that his lan-

guage was always the utterance of sincere

moral conviction, that his spirit was not cen-

sorious, and that he was personally amiable,

kind, and benevolent.

His ministry in Providence was his longest

consecutive work, and was remembered by

him as the pleasantest section of his ministerial

life. He had the support and sympathy of

his flock there, and the confidence and re-

spect of all classes. It was a period full of

the agitation of moral questions, in which

he took a lively interest, and it included the

great revival which brought such accessions

to the church of Christ throughout the land,

and in which he took an active part, — the

daily prayer-meetings in that city being held
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much of the time in liis own place of wor-

ship.

On the afternoon of the Sabbath following

his death, the funeral service was attended

in the Plymouth Church, Cleveland, and a

funeral discourse was preached by the pastor.

His remains were subsequently interred in

tlie cemetery in Springfield.

Rev. CHARLES EMERSON BLOOD
was born in Mason, N. H., March 1, 1810.

His father's name was Reuben Foster Blood.

His mother's maiden name was Relief Whit-

ing. While he was a mere child, his father

died, leaving the family with very limited

means of support. After spending several

years on a farm, he went to Royalston to

learn the trade of brnsh-making. There he

had little opportunity to gratify an ardent

desire for mental improvement, and his as-

sociations were such as to greatly endanger

his morals. Referring to that period, he after-

wards said, " I have wondered many times

that I did not become a confirmed drunkard."

His removal to Cambridgeport, when about

peventeen years old, took him near to his

mother and sister, who then resided in Bos-

ton. The latter, now Mrs. Julius A. Reed,

of Iowa, " was an earnest Christian ; and,

from the time she herself found the Messiah,

she sought to bring her brother to him."

Through her influence, the subject of this

sketch was induced to attend Rev. Samuel

Green's preaching (of Essex Street Church)

on the Sabbath and also some of his inquiry

meetings. For nine weeks was he in a state

of great anxiety, constantly surrounded by

" thoughtless, irreligious, profane compan-

ions. They made a mock of everything sa-

cred ; and, when they found he was religiously

disposed, they tried, but in vain, to laugh all

seriousness away." He was advised by his

spiritual guides to read Doddridge's "Rise

and Progress," which he did, trying hard to

follow its directions. It was of service to

him, no doubt, for ho there more fully learned

what he must do to be saved. But he ever

afterwards thought "it was the means (jf

delaying his conversion, since he felt he must

])ass through all the phases of religious ex-

])ericnce, described in that book." At length,

however, after striving for two months and

more, he reached a dclil>erate, determined

purpose, come what would, to serve the Lord.

Was that the beginning of a Cin-istian life

with him ? He doubted for a while. But
his mind was calm, his heart filled with joy.

" From that time, now thirty-eight years," he

recently said, " I have never, for a moment,

wavered in my purpose."

He united with the church in Rindge,

N. H., in 1829, and took an active part in

prayer and conference meetings ; and in other

ways did what he could to promote the cause

which he had espoused, with intense interest.

Soon the question reached him from an un-

expected quarter, " How should you like to

study for the ministry ? " Of that he had

not so much as thought. There he was,

bound over to an apprenticeship which v/as

to run a year and a half longer, and utterly

destitute of means to meet the expenses of an

education. But there was a voice in tliat

inquiry that reached and stirred his heart;

and he could not rest till he resolved, in

humble dependence on the grace of God and

the charities of His people, to enter ujion,

and prosecute a course of study with refer-

ence to that highest and most responsible

office to which men or angels can be called.

We next find him— but not till he has

attained his majority — at New Ipswich

Academy, with a few dollars in his pocket.

He was aided by the American Education

Society and boarded himself, living in a most

economical manner. As his scanty funds

were completely exhausted at the close of a

single term, he returned to the shop, where

he had learned a trade, that he might earn a

little money wherewith to pursue his studies.

The means, thus secured, were spent in de-

fraying his expenses to Illinois College,

wiiither Rev. Asa Turner had directed his

attention, and to which he was strongly al-

lured by knowing tliat Dr. Edward Beecher

was its president. That was in 1 832, when

the institution, about to become his Alma

Mater, was two years old. He reached Jack-

sonville, " with clothes, a few books and four-

teen dollars in money," his " whole outfit,"

as he himself has expressed it, " for eight

years course of study," namely, five in col-

lege and three in some theological seminary.

Many were his dark days. Often was he

almost discouraged. But the Lord led him

on and carried him through. During the

l)eriod al)Ove named, he earned, by teaching
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and in other ways, twelve hundred dollars,

yet never lost a term, or failed to keep

up with his class. He graduated in 18.37
;

his only classmates were Robert Patterson,

D. D., of Chicago, and Rev. Edward Scoficld,

of Indiana or Ohio. When he graduated,

two friends were at liand to assist him— Rev.

Arteraas BuUard and Miss Catherine Beecher.

He was then penniless j and ladies in Jack-

sonville provided funds to pay his fare to

Cincinnati. But what should he do for board

when he got there ? A question which Miss

B. answered at once :
" Come to father's and

teach the boys, and that will pay it." He
spent three years in Lane Seminary, com-

pleting his course in 1840.

In June, 1840, brother Blood was married

to Mary B., daughter of Nathaniel Coffin, Esq.,

a lawyer of Wiscasset, Me. Her mother's

maiden name was Mary Porter, daughter

of Dr. Aaron Porter of Portland, Me., and

sister of Dr. Lyman Beecher's second wife.

They had no children. He had been, two

months before, installed pastor of the Presby-

terian church in Collinsville, 111.,— a relation

blessed to many and continued for seven

years. Having resigned his ministerial

charge, he taught school for five years in the

same place ; when, feeling it to be his duty

to i-esume his more appropriate work, he ac-

cepted a call to the church in Farmington,

Sangamon County, 111. That people at once

became, and ever continued, attached to him,

and together they rejoiced in much good

done.

Here we reach a very important period in

the life of the deceased. We remember what

a furor of excitement there was throughout

the country in 1854. Shall Kansas be a free

State? was the question. The North said

" Yes;" the South, "No." Our brother felt

it to be his duty to go and help save that

embryo State to freedom. Aftei' deliberation

and prayer, his people, realizing that they

were making a great sacrifice, consented to

give him up. Then we see him, on the 11th

of October, the same year, on his way to a

new field, with his wife and another family

in company. "They hardly knew whither

they were going, what reception they would

meet, and how they could live when they

arrived there." But the Lord shielded them

from all evil and made ample provision for

many of their more pressing wants. Two

weeks' travel brought them to the banks of

tlie Missouri and to the house of a former

acquaintance by whom they were hospitably

entertained, and where the women and chil-

dren found a home, while the two men went

tlu-ough the territory in search for a place on

which to locate. They traversed the Big

Blue river country and planted stakes for a

town on the site where Manhattan now is,

and then returned, a distance of one hundred

and twenty miles, for their families. The
first winter was spent in building log cabins,

the whole company meantime living in little

slab pens, about nine feet by ten, and so open

as to be only a partial protection from the

rain and snow. As the weather was less se-

vere than usual, they did not suffer much.

Thus far, the writer has had before him the

outlines of brother Blood's life, prepared

by himself, at the request of his wife, a few

weeks before his death. It is a matter of

regi'et that he did not complete the narrative,

so well begun ; at least, furnish us with his

entire history during a residence of about

eight years in the " for West." To his use-

fulness there, where he was sustained by tiie

American Home Missionary Society, we have

ample testimony; though to what extent he

was the instrument of strengthening the

church of Christ and winning souls to him,

we are not informed. But this we know,

that wherever he resided he was constantly

about his Father's business. Indeed he was

foremost in every entei'prise for the further-

ance of the temporal or spiritual interests of

those whom he was called to serve. His last

years, four of them, were spent in Wataga,

Illinois, where, as on other fields of labor,

there are many monuments of his skill and

executive ability and ministerial efficiency.

A few months since, the health of our

brother so failed as to render it necessary for

him to resign his pastoral charge again. Yet,

during the period that elapsed between that

event and his death, he conducted the prayer-

meetings of the church and preached quite as

often as was safe for him, and continued to

teach a large Bible class to which he had be-

come very much attached. The gratuitous

services thus rendered were duly appreciated

by the people. When called to give their

last expression of attachment to him as their

friend and spiritual guide, they crowded the

house of worship to overflowing, and there
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sighed and wept because they should hear his

voice no more.

There is in my hands a closely written

sheet, with this heading, " Record of the last

sad week." It is from the pen of the widow

of the deceased. A few extracts only, and

those greatly condensed, can here be made.

" Though cut down so suddenly he was pre-

pared for the event. Nothing needed to be

done for the world he was leaving or for that

upon which he was entering." When, early

in his sickness, it was intimated to him that

his case was doubtful, "he said, with empha-

sis, ' I am nothing but a poor sinner. Christ

is a great Saviour : all my hope is in him.'
"

At another time, as his physician said, " Mr.

Blood, you are a very sick man," he re-

sponded, " You think I must go now ? " Af-

ter a pause of a moment, he added :
" If it be

the Lord's will, I am ready. But, oh ! I

would like to stay a while longer with my
dear wife and my poor old mother. What

will they do without me "?
" "A few

minutes before his death," says the widow,

" he turned his head, pillowed on my arm,

his eyes fixed on mine, and sweetly said

' Home.' I asked, ' In heaven ']
'

' Yes.'

' With Jesus "?
'

' Yes ;

' and then added,

* Same work.' ' Y''ou mean for Jesus— your

work of praise and love.' ' Yes.'

He gave me a last kiss as I put my lips to

his ; and then I said ' Farewell,' and left him

with the Saviour; for his feet had almost

reached the other side of the river. He soon

ceased to breathe; and I laid his head back

and closed his eyes in their last sleep."

Our brother died—disease, typhoid pneu-

monia— March 25th, 1866, aged fifty-six

years and twenty-four days, without a strug-

gle or a sigh,

" Like one that draws the drapery of his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

E. J.

Galesburg, 111., April 4th.

Rev. HORATIO BARDWELL, d. d.,

died in Oxford, Mass., May 5, 1866, in the

78th year of his age. His death was occa-

sioned by congestion of the brain, resulting

from injuries received during the burning of

his dwelling-house and other buildings two

days before.

He was born in Belchertown, Mass., a son

of Elijah and Sarah W. (Smith) Bardwell,

and a descendant in the fifth generation from

Robert Bardwell, who came from London to

Boston about 1670. He was graduated at

Andover Theological Seminaiy in 1814, was

licensed 6 July, 1814, by the Haverhill Asso-

ciation at Salem, and was ordained to the

ministry at Newburyport, 21 June, 1815;

Rev. Samuel Worcester, d. d., of Salem,

preaching the sermon. Soon after, he sailed

for Ceylon, as a missionary of the Americaa

Board. By direction of the Board he went to

Bombay, and there labored till 1821, when

his health became so much impaired that he

foundMt necessary to give up the missionary

work and return to America.

In 1823, having regained his health, he

commenced preaching in Holden, Mass., and

was there installed pastor in October of that

year. Rev. Leonard Woods, d. d., preached

the sermon. After a pastorate of nearly eight

years, he received and accepted an appoint-

ment as agent of the American Board, iu

which service he spent about five years. He
was installed, 9 June, 1836, pastor in Oxford,

Mass.— Rev. John Nelson, d. d., of Leicester,

preaching the sermon, — and was dismissed

8 June, 1864.

His publications are a Sermon on the Duty

and Reward of Evangelizing the Heathen,

1815; two Sermons on the Subjects and

Mode of Christian Baptism ; and a Memoir of

Rev. Gordon Hall, 1834, pp. 260.

He was not a graduate of any college, but

received the honorary degree of a. m. from

Dartmouth College, in 1814, and of d. d.

from Amherst College, in 1857. p. h. w.

goflks of Inltrcsl I0 C0nsa0ali0nalists.

Mr. Brace has given his life to the care of

those for whom few care. To have provided

a temporary home for 40,718 homeless boys

in twelve years is a life-work. To have given

even a little useful instruction to such igno-

rance ; to have interested the humane and

benevolent in the " Newsboys* Lodging

House,"! so as to give their thousands in its

1 Short Sermons to Newsboys,with a history of the
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aid, to have reclaimed so many that before

knew only vice,— all this and much more

have been the toils and rewards of the writer

of this well-filled volume. Fifty pages con-

tain a brief history of the author's work, in

connection with the Children's Aid Society;

and then follow fifteen short, pithy, well-

illustrated sermons, which were prepared for

and preached to the " children of crime and

misfortune," who could be persuaded to hear.

It is a valuable and an interesting book.

Let the war-worn veteran tell his

own story. Who can do it so approjuMately,

so truthfully, so feelingly ? If General Scott

is more than tolerated in detailing his life-long

work as the leader of our army, which, in-

deed, he had few occasions to lead, why may
not such a warrior— in a harder contest— as

Dr. Marsh give the reading world the results

of his conflicts 1 He has contended against

a relentless foe,— with the peers " of the beasts

of Ephesus,"— and he has given the hydra-

headed monster many a death-dealing blow

in his thirty years' war. We are glad he has

been spared to do so much ; and not the least

of his good deeds is this faithful and valuable

record of the great temperance reform with

which he has been so closely identified. ^ We
heartily wish this book as large a sale as its

merits richly deseiwe.

Popery, with its usual effrontery,

stands forth, assailing the battlements of Chris-

tian and civil liberty at every point. Let every

one, who can, hurl the missiles of truth against

this common enemy of our race until its

power for mischief is broken. We welcome

every well-directed effort to enlighten the

public mind and educate the public conscience

upon the great topics in controversy between

Protestantism and Popery. Mr. Curtis's

" Seven Discourses " ^ are a valuable contri-

formation of the Newsboys' Lodging House. By
Charles Loring Brace. New York : Charles Scribner

& Co., 12i Graud Street. 1866. pp. 244.

1 Temperance Recollections. Labors. Defeats, Tri-

umphs. An Autobiography. By John Marsh, D. D.,

Secretary of the first three Temperance Conventions,

and thirty years the Corresponding Secretary and

editor of the American Temperance Union. New
York : Charles Scribner & Co., 654 Broadway. 1866.

pp. 373.

2 The Mystery of Iniquity Unveiled
;
or, Popery Un-

folded and Refuted, and its Destination Shown in

the Light of Prophetic Scripture. In Seven Dis-

39

bution to this end. While his topics may
not be especially new or striking, his discus-

sions and facts are suggestive and helpful to

those who may wish information about and

stimulus in the great work now before our

Christian churches.

An ecclesiastical council (Baptist)

was called, in January last, to act upon the

case of a church member who had married a

woman who had obtained a4livorce from her

(first) husband because of unkind treatment.

The council was desired to answer the ques-

tion whether the Scriptures allow an entire

dissolution of the marriage tie " for any cause

save one." Unprepai-ed to answer the ques-

tion, it appointed a committee to report upon

this subject. That report, prepared by Pro-

fessor Hovey, of Newton, and adopted by the

council, has been given to the public.^ The

question is examined with all the patient skill

of the able writer, and the conclusion reached

that while the Scriptures allow a separation in

some cases, they allow entire divorce only on

one ground, "namely, fornication." The

question is exciting much attention, on ac-

count of the laxity of laws in some States, and

the great increase of divorce cases. This

book is timely, and is worthy of careful pe-

rusal.

Few books known to us are better

filled with important truths, plainly, power-

fully stated, than are found in Daily Medi-

tations.* A " meditation " for every day in

the year, with a fitting text, fittingly ex-

pounded and made eminently practical.

"The reader," as the preface well says,

" will here find deep, precious, and sug-

gestive thoughts, made vivid by a glowing

imagination and striking inferences

His faith will be strengthened by contact

with the author's faith, and his zeal be

kindled by his passionate jealousy for the

glory of God." In connection with the

courses. By Chandler Curtis. Boston : Crocker &
Brewster. 1866. pp.417.

3 The Scriptural law of Divorce. By Alvah Hovey,

D. D., Professor of Christian Theology in the Newton

Tlieological Institution. Boston : Gould and Lincoln.

12mo. pp. 82.

* Daily Meditations, by the Rev. George Bowen,

American Missionary, Bombay, India. Philadel-

phia: Presbyterian Publication Committee, 1334

Chestnut Street; New York: A. D. F. Randolph,

170 Broadway. 429 pp.
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daily study of the Bible in tTie closet, let one

of these meditations be also read, and a

spiritual quickening will be the result. The

author has evidently been led to a higher

level than most attain, and thither he would

bring us all. We cordially welcome this in-

valuable contribution to our Christian litera-

ture.

Common report ascribes the au-

thorship of The Cross in the Cell,i to the

Rev. Nehcmiah Adams, d. d., of this city.

It is a very interesting, instructive, and will

be a very useful book if circulated and read

as widely as it is likely to be. The triumphs

of grace in such circumstances are wonderful.

The conversations were very wisely con-

ducted, and the quotations of Scripture and

their simple, pertinent explication and appli-

cation wei'e such as Dr. Adams is eminently

fitted to make.

-"Battle Echoes "'^
is a good book.

The different chapters were written at differ-

ent periods during the war, and hence the

early ones are useful only as showing what

was said and felt at earlier periods. But the

chapter on Reconstruction is timely and very

sensible.

The Memorial of Rev. Dr. Cleave-

land, late of New Haven,^ includes the Fune-

ral Discourse by Dr. Leonard Bacon ; the

Memorial Discourse, by Dr. L. H. Atwater

;

Lines suggested by tlie Death ; Obituary

;

1 " The Cross in the Cell. Conversations with a

Prisoner while awaiting his Execution. By a Minis-

ter of the Gospel.'" American Tract Society, 28

Cornhill, Boston, Mass. pp.236.

From the same pre.ss we have " Bible Sketches and

their Teachings for Young People, by Samuel A.

Green, B. A. First series, from the Creation to the

Death of Joseph." 216 pp., well printed and attrac-

tive. Also " The History of a Lost Purse ; or, Jessie

and her Friends." 192 pp. Also " Ten Helps to Joy

and Peace," consisting of ten brief, well written

tracts bound neatly in one little volume, and very

suggestive of practical duties, and of the Christian's

sweetest privileges.

The Frcedman's Spelling Book and Third Reader

are now ready for delivery and are valuable, invalu-

uable for the purpose for which they are designed.

The Word to Sabbath-school Teachers, 48 pp., is a

word in season.

- Battle Echoes ; or. Lessons from the War. By
George B. Ide, d. d. Boston : Gould & Lincoln.

1866. 12mo. pp. 325.

3 Memorial to Elisha Lord Cleaveland. New Ha-

ven : Thomas U. Pease, mdccclxvi. pp. 70.

and the Resolutions adopted by the Church

and Society. The pamphlet is a suitable and

feeling testimony to the memory of this la-

mented minister. We make no extracts, only

because we hope to be soon furnished with a

complete biographical sketch.

No graduate of Yale College for

the last half century, failed to know, and

knowing failed to admire Prof. Benjamin

Silliman.* His commanding person, genial

face, polite and universal I'ccognition of every

student, gentlemanly and noble Hearing with-

out affectation ; his charming and inspiring

lectures, his reading at prayci-s the twenty-

first chapter of Revelations, his fervid and

earnest supplications, with the occasional

opening of his eyes ; his marvelous good-nature

and ready wit, his kindly and paternal regard

for every young man who sought his counsel

;

all this and much more will be remembered

by all who spent four years under the classic

shades of Yale while this great and good man
moved among his peers, " primus inter pri-

mores." It is every way fitting that his in-

fluence should be perpetuated by giving the

world his " reminiscences," his letters so

unique and instructive, the story of his own
life and labors as he could so well tell it.

Prof. Fisher has done a good work in ar-

ranging and connecting the abundant ma-

terials which were put into his hands, for

twice two volumes of more ample dimensions

than those now lying before us. Prof.

Silliman speaks for himself, as his biogra-

pher wisely permits him to do. In his rem-

iniscences and letters we really have a his-

tory of the college during the most important

period of its existence. And no man living

or dead has done more for its character or

influence at home and abroad, than the sub-

ject of this valuable work. His abundant

letters to and from the first scholars of Eu.

rope and this country, to and from artists

and statesmen, clergymen and kindred, up-

on all topics interesting to all, are so racy,

fluent, ardent, atfectionate, often i)layful, and

yet as often serious and weighty, that thej'

* Life of Benjamin Silliman, M. D., LL. D., late

Professor of Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Geology in

Yale College. Chiefly from his manuscript reminis-

cences, diaries, and correspondence. By George P.

Fisher, Professor in Yale College. In two volumes.

New York: Charles Scribner & Co., 124 Grand

Street, 1866. 407, 408 pp.
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cannot fail to captivate and instruct all who

read them. These volumes will grace many

a library.

Mr.Wilson's Presbyterian Historical

Almanac^ is issued for the year ending with the

sessions of the assemblies and synods of 1864

— being the seventh volume of this work. It

contains the names and members and proceed-

ings of ten Presbyterian General Assemblies

or Synods in the United States, and of twelve

in Canada and other foreign countries ; biog-

raphies of deceased ministers, and other in-

formation ; and is illustrated by eight por-

traits on steel. As a historical work, this

volume is invaluable. We are sorry that the

compiler omits, for this year (with slight

exception), the lists contained in earlier vol-

umes, of "all the Presbyterian ministers

throughout the world," with their respective

church connections ; and has reduced the

statistics to a brief summary. We tliink that

full statistics and complete lists of ministers

are essential. But, without these, the volume

is indispensable to all who wish to know the

conditions and doings of the various Presby-

terian churches. It ought to be supported

much more liberally than we are afraid it is.

Dean Stanley's great work on the

1 The Presbyterian Ilistorical Almanac and Annual

Remembrancer of the Church, for 1865. By Joseph

M. Wilson. Volume seven. Philadelphia : Josejih M.

Wilson. 1865. 8vo. pp. 407 (including advertise-

ments).

Jewish Church ^ eminently merits the high

commendations it everywhere receives. The

first part has been for some time before the

public. Mr. Scribner has brought out the

second part in a manner well fitted to the

topic, and to the ability with which it is

treated. And though the entire work was

prepared for Dr. Stanley's class at Oxford,

and delivered in lectures, it still has the form

of a narrative, and is really an unbroken his-

tory from Saul to the Captivity. It is not

dryly statistical, nor on the other hand are

the facts which are the basis of the history

ignored. These are so an-anged and con-

nected as to beguile the reader through the

entire record without weariness. Take the

reigns of Saul, David, and Solomon ; and

we venture the affirmation that the oldest

students of the Old Testament will find a new

charm, even to them, in this part of inspira-

tion. Ewald, Millman, and many others

have written copiously and well upon " the

children of Israel," " the history of the

Jews," etc., etc. ; but it has been reserved to

this author to give to the reading world a

work more attractive, more thorouglily ana-

h'tical, and hence more valuable than any

which it has been our privilege to examine.

It should be in every good library.

- Lectures on the History of the Jewish Church,

Part 2d. From Samuel to the Captivity. By Arthur

Penrhyn Stanley; D. d., Dean of Westminster. New
York : Charles Scribner & Co., 124 Grand Street

1866. 556 pp.
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The volume containing the Debates and

Proceedinfjs of the National Council is com-

pleted, and we su])pose now in the hands of

many of our readers. Our own subscribers,

certainly, need the book for the same shelf

as the volumes of the Quarterly. As a part

of the historical record of the denomination,

as well as for its discussion of principles, it

is, in our opinion, the most valuable work

issued since the 17th century.

Among its elaborate papers are thorough

treatises upon Ministerial Education, Ministe-

rial Support, Benevolent Societies, Church

Building, Home and Foreign Missions, Pa-

rochial Evangelization, Religious Publications,

and Evangelization in the West and South.

Each of these papers, elaborately prepared by

men wliose names arc a guarantee of ability

and judgment, is worthy of publication as a

distinct treatise. The collateral relations of

the Congregational churches are also ably

discussed. The Declaration of Faith, in its

various shapes, is of prime importance ; and

the platform of Church Polity, endorsed as it

was, will have great weight as a standard of

reference.

Hardly less important than these decisions

upon the great questions before our churches,

are the discussions, which ai-e reported verba-

tim in this volume. They exhibit the opin-

ions and arguments of many men whose

years of service, as ministers or laymen, have

made them proficient in every detail, and

whose ability puts them on a par with the best

statesmen of our country. Those reports will

afford the best study possible to the ycmng

men of the denomination; and the best

exhibit, to those outside our order, of the

views held by our experienced and leading

men.

As a record of the doings of the first Na-

tional Council held for nearly two hundred

years, and lield in a great puljlic emergency,

this volume possesses immense value. It is

a time when old forms are shaken, and the

foundations have to be sought. Principles

are now reshaping the nation. The Congre-

gational churches are doing their part, with

fidelity to freedom, to right, and to God.

The formal initial step finds its record in this

report. We believe that the circulation of this

volume, so complete as to embrace every Con-

gregationalist in the land, would be of incal-

culable advantage to the interests of religion.

As to the book itself, the indexes of topics

and names are complete, even to perhaps

needless fullness. Everything which could

make it entire, as to preliminar}' proceedings

and the like, is included. The book is also

printed in handsome style. We hope that it

will have a circulation equal to its impor-

tance.

The volume is furnished at a very slight

advance from the actual cost,— not enough to

pay for itself unless it has a wide circulation.

Congregationalists will do no better service

than to aid in its sale. It was deemed best to

put it at as low a rate as possible, in view of

the wishes of many of our ministers. Many
a layman would do well to do what some are

doing, — purchase copies for ministers not

burdened with means.

The book is for sale by the following per-

sons, at $3.00, or by mail, postpaid, $3.25 :
—

E. F. DuREN, Bangor, Me.

D. L. Guernsey & Co., Concord, N. H.

I. P. Langworthy, 23 Chauucy St., Bos-

ton, Mass.

M. H. Sargent, 13 Cornhill, Boston, Mass.

Nichols & Noyes, 117 Washington St.,

Boston, Mass.

W. F. Draper & Co., Andover, Mass.

Bridgman & Childs, Northampton, Mass.

Whipple & Smith, Salem, Mass.

Bridgman & Whitney, Springfield, Mass.

W. II. Sanford & Son, Worcester, Mass.

Gladding Bro. & Co., Providence, R. I.

S. E. Hunt, Hartford, Ct.

F. T. Jarman, New Haven, Ct.

CiiAs. S. Burnham, Norwich, Ct.

Beougiiton & Wyman, Bible House, New
York City.

E. Darrow & Kempshall, Rochester, N. Y.

Rev. J. E. Roy, Chicago, 111.

Terry & Cleaver, Milwaukee, W^is.

Luce & Griggs, Davenport, lo.

Thompson & Jones, Dubuque, lo.

Jas. p. Brown, Burlington, lo.

Jacob Hardy, San Francisco, Cal.
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STATISTICS OF THE MAINE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF
CHURCHES, FROM ITS ORGANIZATION.

These tables we copy from the Minutes of

that Conference for 1 865
;
prepared, wc sup-

pose, by its accurate Recording Secretary,

Dea. Duren, of Bangor. The figures from

1860 to 1865 differ slightly from the summa-

ries presented in our volumes for the respec-

tive years, - the General Conference including

a few churches outside of the State, while

our annual compilation strictly follows State

lines. We judge, from appearances, that the

earlier years are troubled with defective re-

turns.

The General Conference was organized in

Portland, Jan. 10, 1826, — when Ilev. Charles

Freeman preached, from 1 Cor. xii. 27.

A complete set of the annual Minutes is in

the Congregational Library, and another in

the possession of the writer ; with manuscript

copies of the records of 1826-7, and of the

preliminary meeting of 1824,— which were

not printed at the time, but are now to be

found (though with some omissions) in the

issue of 1864.

SESSIONS ANI) OFFICERS.

5-S
PLACE OF MEETING. MODER.iTOR.

CORRESPONDING
SECRETARY.

RECORDING
SECRETARY.

1826

1827

1S28,

1829

1830

1831

1S32

1833;

1834

18*5

1836

1837

1838,

1839,

1840,

1841

1842

1843.

1844,

1845

1846

1847

1848

1849,

1850,

1851

1852

1853

1854,

1855

1856

1857,

1858

1859

1860

1861

1862

1863,

1864

1865,

Minot,

Hallowell,

Gorham, .

WalJoboro', .

Wiuthrop,

Fryeburg,

Wiscasset,

Portland (3d church),

Bath (North Church),

Bangor (Ilamm'd St.),

Augusta,

Yarmouth {1st church),

Saco, ....
Brunswick,

Hallowell,

Machias, .

Portland (2d church),

Bangor (1st church),

Bath ( outh church),

Fryeburg,

Augusta,

Portland (High St.), -

Bangor (Hammond St.),

Bath (Winter St.),

South Berwick, .

Yarmouth,

Searsport,

Saco,

Bangor (Central church)

Portland (3d church),

Calais, ...
Bath (Central church),

Augusta,

Portland (State St.),

Bangor (1st church), .

Brunswick,

Portland (High St.),

Biddeford (2d church),

Searsport (1st church),

Portland (2d church),

*Kev. Benja. Tappan, *l\ev. Seneca White,
" *I\ev. Asa Cummings,

" *Rev. C. Marsh,

'*Rev. David Thurston, *Rev. Asa Cummings,

*Rev. B. Tyler, . *Rev. Chas. Freeman,

*Rev. Samuel Johnson,
'

"

*Rev.J.W.Ellingwood,

Rev. S. L. Pomroy, .

Rev. George E. Adams,

Rev. J. W. Chickering,

Rev. Steph. Thurston,

Rev. Ray Palmer,

Rev. II. Woodhull, . Rev. S. H. Hayes,

Rev. David Shepley, "

Rev. Wooster Parker,

Rev. J. W. Chickering,

Rev. Allen Greeley.

Rev. Thomas Adams.

Rev. Allen Greeley.

*Kev. Chas. Jenkins.

Rev. D. M. Mitchell.

*Rev. Benj. Tappan.

Rev. David Shepley.

Rev. Geo. E. Adams.

Rev. David Shepley.

Rev. E. F. Cutter.

Rev. S. H. Hayes.

Rev. E. F. Cutter.

Rev. S. C. Fessenden.

Dea. B. F. Duren.

Rev. J. K. Mason,

Rev. 6. E. Adams,

Rev. E. Whittlesey,

*Rev. Charles Packard,

Rev. J. K. Mason,

Rev. Samuel Harris,

* Now deceased.
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Consrcgiiticrnitl @ul^rtcrI^ gctortr.

®!)urc!)es jFormttr.

At MOUNT PLEASANT, Minn., 9 members.

Nov. 26, 1865. In AGENCY CITY, lo., 16

members.

Mar. 25, 1866. In NEW BERNE, N. C, 20

members.
" 28. In UTICA, Mo., 10 members.

Apr. 2. In DETROIT, Mich., the New Eng-

land Ch. 104 members.
"

,3. In NEW YORK CITY, the Ch. of

the Pilgrims, — 100 members.

" 3. In MIRABILE, Mo., 8 members.

" 10. In GREENFIELD, L. I., 24 members.

" 12. In SEDALIA, Mo., 10 members.

" 15. In NEW ORLEANS, La., 28 mem-

bers.

" 17. In MAYSVILLE, Mo.

" 17. In EAGLEVILLE, Ct., the Union

Cong. Ch. 14 members.

" 20. In HILLSBORO', Or.

May 1. In LEAVENWORTH, Kan., the 2d

Ch. 7 membei's.

" 6. lu GALLATIN, 5Io., 9 members.

" 8. InDEPERE, Wis., 11 members.

" 27. In CHICAGO, 111., the Tabernacle

Ch. 100 members.

Jun. 4. In CLINTON, To., 15 members.

" 5. In WEST WARREN, Ms., 23 mem-

bers.

" 12. In BROOKLYN, N. Y., the Fifth

Avenue Cong. Ch., 28 members.

JUinistcvs ©rUainctJ, or I-nstatlclr.

Feb. 27, 1866. Rev. NEWELL A. PRINCE,
over the Ch. in Simsbury, Ct.

Mar. 7. Mr. E. W. MERRITT, to the work of

the Ministry in Rockville, Ct.

" 22. Mr. BEN.TAMIN A. Robie, over the

Ch. in Waterville, Me. Sermon by Rev.

EDWARD ROBIE, of Greenland. Or-

daining Pniver by Rev. JOHN DINS-

MORE, of Winslow.

" Rev. P. S. KNIGHT, over the Ch. in

Oregon City, Or. Sermon by Rev.

GEOKGE H. ATKINSON, of Portland.

Installing Praver by Rev. OBED DICK-
INSON, of Salem.

" 27. Rev. EDWIN C. BISSELL, over

the Green St. Ch. in San Francisco, Cal.

Sermon by Rev. Andrew L. Stone, D. D.,

of San Francisco. Installing Prayer by
Rev. George Mooar, of Oakland.

Mar. 29. Rev. EDWARD EBBS, over the

New England Ch. in Aurora, 111. Ser-

mon by Rev. Wm. W. Patton, d. d., of .

Chicago. Installing Prayer by Rev.

Joseph E. Roy, of Chicago.

Apr. 3. Rev. SAMUEL M. FREELAND,
over the New England Ch. in Detroit,

Jlich. Sermon by Rev. Franklin W.
Fisk, D. D., of Chicago Seminary. In-

stalling Prayer by Rev. Adin H. Fletcher,

of Pontiac.

" 3. Rev. S. A. BAKER, over the Ch. of the

Pilgrims in New York City. Sermon by
Rev. Joseph P. Thompson^! D. D., of New
York. Installing prayer by Rev. Alex-

ander H. Clapp, of New York.

" 4. Rev. JOHN SAFFORD, over the Ch.

in Bellevue, 0.

" 4. Rev. JAMES P. LANE, over the

Free Ch. in Audover, Mass. Sermon by

Rev. Edward N. Kirk, i>. D., of Boston.

Installing Prayer by Rev. Cyrus W. Wal-

lace, of Manchester, N. H.

" 4. Rev. WM. R. EASTMAN, over the

Ch. ill Plantsville, Ct. Sermon by Rev.

Charles R. Palmer, of Salem, Mass. In-

stalling Prayer by Rev. Elias B. Hillard,

of Kensington.

" 10. Rev. CLARENDON WAITE, over

the Crombie St. Ch. in Salem, Mass.

Sermon by Rev. Wm. M. Barbour, of So.

Danvers. Installing Prayer by Rev.

Seth Sweetser, d. d., of Worcester.

" 11. Mr. THADDEUS H.BROWN, over

the Ch. in Woodstock, Ct. Sermon by Rev.

Egbert C. Smyth, of Audover Seminary.

" 12. Mr. JOHN M. BOWERS, over the

Ch. in Sedalia, Mo. Sermon by Rev.

Truman M. Post, d. d. of St. Louis.

« 16. Rev. ORLANDO H. WHITE, over

West Ch. in New Haven, Ct. Sermon by

Rev. William Patton, d. d., of New Ha-

ven. Installing Prayer by Rev. D. Wil-

liam Havens, of East Haven.

" 10. Mr. CHARLES H.WHEELER to the

work of the Ministry in Chicago, 111.,

Sermon bv Rev. Joseph Haven, d. d., of

Chicago Seminary. Ordaining Prayer

by Rev. Stephen S. Smith, of Chicago.

» 17. Rev. HOMER N. DUNNING, over

the Ch. in So. Norwalk, Ct.

" 18. Rev. WILLIAM CARRUTHERS,
over the Maple St. Ch. in Danvers, Ms.

Sermon by Rev. John J. Carruthers,

D. D., of Portland, Me. Installing Prayer

by Rev. Alouzo B. Rich, of Beverly.

" 18. Rev. FRANK P. WOODBURY,
over the Ch. in Meriden, N. H. Sermon

by Rev. Samuel P. Leeds, of Hanover.

Installing Prayer by Rev. Henry Cum-
miugs, of Newport.
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Apr. 28. Mr. A. M. THOME, over the Ch. in

Memphis, JIo. Sermon by Rev. John M.
Wilhams, of Fairfield, lo. Ordaining
Prayer by Kev. Edwin B. Turner, of
Hannibal.

May 2. Mr. WARREN F. DAY, to the work
of the Ministry in Bloomingdale, 111.

Sermon by Rev'. Jonathan Blanchard, of
Wheaton College. Ordaining Prayer by
Rev. Thomas Lightbod}', ofSt. Charles.

" 2. Mr. LESTER H. ELLIOT, over the
Ch. at Winooski Falls, Vt. Sermon by
Rev. Ezra H. Byington, of Windsor.
Ordaining Prayer by Rev. John K. Con-
verse, of Burlington.

" 3. Rev. JEREMY W. TUCK, over the
Ch. in Jewett City, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
Thomas P. Field, D. D., of New London.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Wm. M. Bircli-

ard, of Sterhng.

" S. Mr. WILLIAM W. DOW, to the
work of the Ministry in West Brooksville,

Me. Sermon by Rev. George M. Adams,
of Portsmouth, *N. H. Ordaining Prayer
by Rev. Stephen Thurston, of Searsport.

" 8. Rev. BENJAMIN C. CHASE, over
the Ch. in Foxcroft, Me. Sermon by
Rev. Henry S. Loring, of Monson. In-
stalling Prayer by Rev. John A. Perr_y,

of Guilford.

" 8. Rev. STEPHEN MERSHON, over
the Ch. in Birmingham, Ct. Sermon by
Rev. Leonard Bacon, d. d., of New
Haven.

" 9. Mr. AMOS HOLBROOK, over the
Ch. in Boxboro', Ms. Sermon by Rev.
Joseph P. Bixby, of Boston. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. David Sanford, of Med-
way.

" 10. Rev. SILVANUS HAYWARD,
over the Ch. in So. Berwick, Me. Ser-
mon by Rev. Joseph M. R. Eaton, of
Henniker, N. H. Installing Prayer by
Rev. Ephraim W. Allen, of So. Berwick.

" 11. Mr. HENRY M. HOLMES, to the
work of the Ministry in Lunenburg, Vt.
Sermon by Rev. Lewis 0. Brastow, of
St. Johnsbury. Ordaining Prayer by
Rev. Otis Holmes, of Sandwich.

" 15. Mr. HENRY L. TELLER, over the
North Ch. in Stamford, Ct. Sermon by
Rev. James W. Coleman, of Darien.

" 16. Rev. EDEN B. FOSTER, d. d.,

over the John St. Ch. in Lowell, Mass.
Sermon by Rev. Egbert C. Smyth, of
Andover Seminary. Installing Prayer by
Rev. John P. Cleaveland, d. d., of Mat-
tapoisett.

" 16. Rev. WILLIAM W. WOOD-
WORTH, over the Ch. in Belchertown,
Ms. Sermon by Rev. Zachary Eddy,
D. D., of Northampton. Installing Prayer
by Rev. George A. Oviatt, of Somers,
Ct.

" 16. Rev. JONATHAN E. ADAMS,
over the Ch. in Searsport, Me. Sermon by
Rev. Henry K. Craig, of Bucksport.

May 22. Mr. JOHN W. BARTON, to the work
of the Ministry in Danbury, Ct. Ser-
mon by Rev. George Richards, of Bridge-
port. Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Ed-
ward B. Emerson, of "Stratford.

" 23. Rev. HIRAM DAY, over the Ch. in
Windham, Ct. Sermon by Rev. William
W. Davenport, of West Killinglj'. In-
stalling Prayer by Rev. Charles P.
Grosvenor, of' Canterbury.

" 28. Rev. RUFUS M. SAWYER, over
the 1st Ch. in Middleboro', Ms. Sermon
by Rev. Stephen R. Dennen, of Provi-
dence, R. I. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Israel W. Putnam, senior pastor.

" 23. Rev. CHARLES H. EVEREST,
over the Puritan Ch. in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sermon by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, of
Brooklyn. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Wm. ives Budington, d. d., of Brook-
lyn.

" 24. Mr. H. W. JONES, over the Ch. in
Hingham, Ms. Sermon by Rev. Edward
N. Kirk, d. d., of Boston.

" 30. Rev. JACOB CHAPMAN, over the
Ch. in Deerfield, N. H. Sermon by Rev.
Ephraim N. Hidden, of Great Falls.

» 31. Rev. MYRON A MUNSON, over
the Ch. in Pittsford, Vt.

" 31. Mr. L. H. PLATT, to the work of
the Ministry in Topeka, Kan. Sermon
by Rev. S. D. Adair, of Osawotomie.
Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Jared W. Fox,
of Ridgeway.

June 3. Rev. GEORGE B. BEECHER, over
the Howe St. Ch. in New Haven, Ct.

" 5. Rev. BENJAMIN DODGE, over the
North Ch. in Abington, Ms. Sermon by
Rev. John Dodge'; of Middlefield. In-
stalling Prayer by Rev. Samuel L. Rock-
xvood, of North Weymouth.

" 5. Rev. CHARLES N. NICHOLS, over
the Ch. in Pownal, Me. Sermon by Rev.
Ebenezer Bean, of Gray. Installing
Prayer by Rev. Thomas N. Lord, of
North Yarmouth.

" 5. Rev. EDWARD E. RANKIN, D. d.,
over the Ch. in B'airfield, Ct. Sermon by
Rev. Lyman H. Atwater, d.d., of Prince-
ton, N. J.

" 5. Mr. THOMAS M. BOSS, over the
Ch. in Lyons, Iowa. Sermon by Rev.
Lyman Whiting, of Dubuque. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Oliver Emerson, of Sa-
bula.

" 6. Mr. GEORGE F. STANTON, over
the Ev. Cong. Ch. in Gardner, Ms. Ser-
mon by Rev. Eden B. Foster, d. d., of
Lowell. Ordaining Prayer by Rev.
Lewis Sabin, d. d., of Templeton.

" 11. Rev. FRANCIS SOUTHWORTH,
over the Bethel Ch. in Portland, Me.
Sermon by Rev. John J. Carruthers, d. d.,

of Portland.

" 12. Mr. ELLIOT C. HALL, to the work
of the Ministry in Ashville, N. Y. Or-
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daining Prayer by Rev. Thomas H. Rouse,

of Jamestown.

June 13. Mr. ROBERT G. HUTCHINS over

the Bedford Cong. Ch. in Brooklyn,

N Y. Sermon by Rev. Richard S.

Storrs, Jr., d. d., of Brooklyn. Ordam-

ing Prayer by Rev. Hugh S. Carpenter,

of^Brooklyn.

" 13 Rev. J. L. MERRILL, over the Ch.

in Acworth, N. H. Sermon by Rev. Ed-

ward W. Clark, of Claremont. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Amos Foster, the former

pastor.

» 13 Rev. JOHN S. WHITMAN, over

the Ch. in Sprague, Ct. Sermon by Rev.

John Bascom, of'^Williams CoUege.

u 14 Bev. CHARLES WETHERBY,
over the 2d Ch. in Winsted, Ct. Sermou

by Rev. George B. Spaldmg, oi Hart-

ford.

" 20. Rev. HENRY HOPKINS, over the

2d Ch. in Westfield, Ms. Sermon by

Rev. Mark Hopkins, d. d., of Williams

Colleo-e. Installing Prayer by Rev.

Archibald Geikie, of East Granville.

" 21 Rev. THOMAS ALLENDER, over

the Ch. in Westhampton, Ms. Sermou

by Rev. Julius H. Seelye of Amherst

College. Installing Prayer by Rev. Sam-

uel TfSeelye, d. d., of Easthampton.

May 18. Rev. TPIEOPHILUS P. SAWIN,
from the Ch. in Brookline, N. H.

June 11. Rev. VAOLA J. HARTSHORN,
from the Bethel Ch. in Portland, Me.

» 13. Rev. AMOS FOSTER, from the

Ch. in Acworth, N. H.

" 15. Rev. LEVI LORING, from the Ch.

in West Charleston, Vc

pastors ©tsmfsseti.

Mar. 18, 1866, Rev. FREDERIC A. REED,

from the Ch. in Cohasset, Ms.

» Rev. GEORGE H. ATKINSON, from

the Ch. in Oregon City, Or.

" 21. Rev. A. J. FOSDICK, from the Ch.

in New Alstead, N. H.

" 27. Rev. ALEXANDER McLEAN,
Jr., irom the Ch. in Tairfield, Ct.

Apr. 12. Rev. SILVANUS HAYWARD,
from the Ch. in Dunbarton, N. H.

" 17. Rev. EDEN B. FOSTER, d. d.,

from the Ch. in West Springfield, Ms.

" 18. Rev. RAY PALMER, d. d., from

the Ch. in Albany, N. Y.

" 24. Rev. ISRAEL T. OTIS, from the

Ch. in Rye,'N. H.

" 25. Rev. WM. R. JOSLYN, from the

Ch. in Berlin, Vt.

May 1. Rev. FRANK HALEY, from the Ch.

in Enfield, N. H.

" 8. Rev. CHARLES B. McLEAN, from

the Ch. in Collinsville, Ct.

" 10. Rev. EPHRAIM W. ALLEN, from

the Ch. in South Berwick, Me.

" 10. Rev. ALPHONSO L. WHITMAN,
from the Ch. in Westerly, R. I.

" 16. Rev. STEPHEN THURSTON, froiifl

the Ch. in Searsport, Me.

Apr. 18, 1866. In Chelsea, Ms. Rev. ROW-
LAND H. ALLEN, of Canton, to Miss

WILLIANNA, youngest daughter of W.
P. B. Brooks, Esq., of C.

Mav 21. In Dundee, 111., Rev. ISAAC B.

SMITH, to Miss MARY S. BLOOD, of

\^ Carpenterville.

" 24. In Amherst, Ms., Rev. FRANCIS
H. BOYNTON, of Rehoboth, to Miss

EMILY, daughter of Dea. Simeon Clark.

June 9. In New London, Ct., Rev. THOMAS
P FIELD, D. D., to Miss CHARLOTTE,
daughter of Robert Coit, Esq., all of N. L.

" 12. In Edgewood, Wis., Rev. JAMES
WATTS, of Evansville, to Miss JENNIE,
dauo-hter of the late Maj. R. F. Fraser,

U. S. A.

" 15. la Union, Ct., Rev. SAMUEL CUR-
TISS, to Mrs. D. H. G. Curtiss, both of

U,

Mar.

Apr

May

JKfnistcrs JBcceasclf.

25. 1866. In Wataga, III, Rev.

CHARLES E. BLOOD, aged 56 years.

29. In La SaUe, 111., Rev. LOREN ROB-
BINS.

3. In Lyndeboro', N. H., Rev. JACOB
WHITE, aged 59 years.

7. In Westboro', Ms. Rev. DAVID
GREENE, aged 68 years.

10. In Marquette, Mich., Rev. EDWARD
A. WALKER, formerly of Worcester,

Ms., aged 33 years.

21. In Augusta, Me. Rev. DANIEL
SEWALL, aged 57 years.

22. In Chester, Ms., Rev. FRANCIS
WARRENER, aged 61 years.

25. In Northampton, Ms., Rev. JOHN
R. ADAMS, D. D., of Gorham, Me., aged

64 years.

25. In Avon, Ct, Rev. JOHN BART-
LETT, aged 82 years.

5. In Oxford, Ms., Rev. HORATIO
BARDWELL, d. D.,aged 77 years.

8. In Bedford, N. H., Rev. THOMAS
SAVAGE, aged 72 years.

17. In Bristol, Ct. Rev. ALBERT B.

CAMP, aged 69 years.
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M:iv 31. In Darien, Ct., Rev. JONATHAN
E. BARNES, aged 38 years.

Juue 2. In East Bridsjewater, Ms., Rev.
NATHANIEL H. BROUGHTON, aged
40 years.

" 8. In Westfield, Ms., Rev. EMERSON
DAVIS, D. D., aged 68 years.

" 11. In Townsend, Ms., Rev. CHARLES
BROOKS, late of Unionville, Ct., aged
35 years.

" 18. In South Amherst, JIs., Rev.
JAMES L. MERRICK, aged 62 years.

" 20. In Exeter, N. H., Rev. JACOB
CUMMINGS, aged 73 years.

Mar. 28, 1866. In Sheboygan Falls, Mrs.

MARY, wife of Rev. THOMAS A.
WADSWORTH.

Apr. 4. In Salem, Ms., Mrs. MARY, wife of
Rev. BROWN EMERSON, d. d., aged 78
years.

" 9. In Providence, R. I., Mrs. ABBY S.,

wifeof Rev. JAMES C. WHITE, aged 43
years.

" 9. In Providence, R. L, Mrs. SWAIN,
wife of Rev. LEONARD SWAIN, d. d.

Mav 10. In Andover, Ms., Mrs. HARRIET
H. A.,wife of Rev. JOHN Q. A.EDGELL.

" 17. In East Hartford, Ct, Mrs. SARAH
P., wife of Rev. ANSON S. ATWOOD,
aged 74 years.

" 20. In Holvoke, Ms. Mrs. OCTAVIA
YALE, wife" of Rev. LUCIUS E. EAST-
MAN, Jr., aged 23 years.

^Ij^ §.mcrinni €oncj:r£0atmnal Enmit.

BUSINESS MEETING.
The Thirteenth Annual Business Meeting

of the American Congregational Union was

held at the Plj^mouth Church, Brooklyn, on

Thursday, May 10, at 3|- p. m.

The President of the Society, Rev. Leon-
ard Bacon, d. d., was in the chair. Pray-

er was oflFered by the Rev. A. P. Marvin, of

Boston.

The Annual Report of the Trustees was

read by the Rev. I. P. Lang^^orthy, Corre-

sponding Secretary.

The Treasurer read a summary of his An-

nual Report for the year ending May 1, 1866.

On motion, it was

Voted, That the Annual Reports of the Board

of Trustees, and of the Treasurer, be accepted,

and published under the du-ection of the Trus-

tees.

On motion, the President appointed the

following gentlemen a Committee for the

nomination of officers of the Society for the

ensuing year :— Rev. ©eorge F. Magoun,
Rev. W. I. Budington, d. d.. Rev. Lewis

Pennell.

The Committee reported the following

named persons for the several offices of Pres-

ident, Vice-Presidents, and Ti-ustees, all of

whom were duly elected :
—

OFFICERS FOR 1866—7.

President.

Rev. LEONARD BACON, d. d., New Haven,

Ct.

Vice-Presidents.

WILLIAM G. LAMBERT, Esq., New York.

A. S. BARNES, Esq., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hon. BRADFORD R. WOOD, Albanj', N. Y.

Rev. 0. E. DAGGETT, d. d., Canandaigua,

N. Y.

Rev. WILLIAM PATTON, d. D.,New Haven,

Ct.
Rev. J. H. LINSLEY, d. d., Greenwich, Ct.

Hon. W. a. BUCKINGHAM, Norwich, Ct.

Rev. GEORGE SHEPARD, d. d., Bangor, Me.

Rev. B. p. STONE, d. d., Concord, N.^H.

Rev. EDWARDS A. PARK, d. d., Andover,

Mass.

Rev. MARK HOPKINS, d. d., Williamstown,

Mass.

Hon. EMORY WASHBURN, Cambridge, Mass.

ABNER KINGMAN, Esq., Boston, Mass. .

Rev. CHARLES WALKER, d. d., Pittsford,Vt.

Rev. H. D. KITCHEL, d. D.,Middlebury, Vt.

Rev. LEONARD SWAIN, d. d., Providence,

R. L
Rev. H. M. STORRS, d. d., Cincinnati, O.

Rev. T. WICKES, Marietta, 0.

Rev. J. M. STURTEVANT, d. d., Jackson-

ville, 111.

S. B. GOOKINS, Esq., Chicago, 111.

Rev. JULIUS A. REED, Davenport, Iowa.

Rev. GEORGE F. MAGOUN, Grinncll, Iowa.

Rev. T. M. POST, d. d., St. Louis, Mo.

Trustees.

Rev. Joseph P. Thompson, d. r>.

Rev. Wm. Ives Budington, d. d.

Rev. Milton Badger, d. d.

Rev. Ray Palmer, d. d.
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Henry C. Bowen, Esq.

Alfred S. Barnes, Esq.

James W. Elwell, Esq.

William G. Lambert, Esq.

N. A. Calkins, Esq.

William Allen, Esq.

Samuel Holmes, Esq.

Eev. Isaac P. Langworthy.
Rev. George B. Bacon.

Eev. John Milton Holmes.
Rev. Edward Taylor.

Rev. J. Clement French.

Rev. Lyman Abbott.

Rob't D. Benedict, Esq.

S. Nelson Davis, Esq.

Chas. Gould, Esq.

A. S. Hatch, Esq.

James M. Storrs, Esq.

[officers appointed by the board of
trustees.]

Corresponding Secretaries.

Rev. ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY, Boston,

Mass.

Rev. ray PALMER, d. d., 49 Bible House,

New York.

Treasurer and Recording Secretary.

N. A. CALKINS, New York.

The rooms of the American Congregational

Union are at 49 Bible House, New York.

Room of the New Enghind Corresponding

Secretary, 23 Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass.

On motion, the Eev. A. P. Marvin, agent

for the American Congregational Associa-

tion, of Boston, was invited to address the

meeting on the subject of the erection of a

library building. After listening to his re-

marks, Rev. W. I. Budington, d. d., intro-

duced the following Resolution, which was

adopted :

Resolved, That the Union have heard with

pleasure of the project of building a Congrega-

tional House in Boston, which would be a de-

pository of the literature and memorials of the

denomination, and a home for Congregational-

ists, and do heartily commend it to all Congre-

gationalists in the land, in the hope that an edi-

fice will be erected which shall be worthj' of

our historj', and promotive of our honor and

common and wide-spread interests.

After discussing the importance of contin-

ued efforts to raise the balance of the proposed

$200,000 fund, and of the necessity of larger

contributions from the churches, annually, to

meet the increasing demands for aid in build-

ing houses of worship at the West and South,

Rev. George F. Magoun offered the following

resolution, which was adopted :

Resolved, That the churches be earnestly re-

quested to answer the call of the trustees in

their Annual Report for $100,000 for the ensu-

ing year, and that those which have not yet

contributed to the $200,000 fund inaugurated

by the National Council at Boston, be specially

exhorted to do their duty at once in this regard.

Adjourned.

N. A. CALKINS,
Recording Secretary.

The Thirteenth Social Reunion was held

in the Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, at 7J
o'clock. May 10, 1866.

Hon. William A. Buckingham, of Con-

necticut, presided.

Addresses were made by Rev. W. I. Bud-

ington, D. D., Rev. C. B. Boynton, d. d.,

Chaplain of the House of Representatives,

Major-General 0. 0. Howard, Rev. Henry

Ward Beecher, and others.

The exercises of the evening had special

reference to raising funds to aid in the erec-

tion of a house of worship for tiie First Con-

gregational Church in Washington, D. C.

During the evening, a subscription and col-

lection was taken up, and over five thousand

dollars were raised for that purpose.

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL RERORT.

The Thirteenth Report of the Trustees of

the American Congregational Union is here-

with presented. The past has been a year of

encouraging progress. At the conference of

committees from the general associations and

conferences of Congregational churches, held

in this city November 16 and 17, 1864, for

the purpose of considering the question of

calling a general convention or council of

delegates from all- our Congregational church-

es, that question was unanimously decided

in the affirmative ; and among the topics

recommended for consideration by that body,

when together, was that of church-building.

This act tended in itself to call attention to

this subject. An able and thorough^ report

upon our work, in its influence on the feeble

churches aided in erecting sanctuaries, and

upon the great importance of enlarging our

operations so as to meet the present and im-

mediately prospective demands of churches

already existing, and of little clusters of pray-

ing men and women, north and south, east

and west, that were waiting to be organized

into churches, was prepared and presented by
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the Rev. J. E. Roy, of Chicago, III. This

subject was fully discussed, and its further

consideration was referred to an unusually

large committee, who reported a series of

resolutions, amply indorsing the recommen-

dations of the special report, and the same

indorsement was made by the able committee

on " Home Evangelization." Indeed, no sub-

ject was more fairly or fully before the coun-

cil ; none was more thoroughly considered

and none more heartily commended to the

churches. The committee on •' Home Evan-

gelization," after speaking of the American

Home Missionary Society and the American

Missionary Association, say :
" And since

there are some places in the country, and es-

pecially in that part of the country which has

just been delivered from the curse of bondage,

and has been impoverished by the war un-

successfully waged in behalf of bondage,

where churches of central influence and of

the Congregational polity, that has no guilty

implication with slavery to be remembered

against it, might at once be prosperously es-

tablished, if houses of religious worship and

instruction were built, we recommend that an

especial fund of $200,000 be raised by the

American Congregational Union, and ex-

pended under its direction, for the building

of sanctuaries in such places." The com-

mittee on " Church-Building," reporting sub-

sequently, say :
" We further recommend

that, in order to meet the increased expendi-

ture which such an enlargement of our plan

implies, and also in view of the present de-

mand for church edifices at the West, and the

prospective demand for them in the South,

the sum of $200,000 be raised at once, and

that a much larger sum than has hitherto been

raised for this purpose, he secured annually
to carry out the above plan." The late com-

mittee of forty-two, on raising the $750,000

for the general work of Home Evangelization,

after several meetings and careful investiga-

tion, offered the following :
" Resolved, That

the Council recommend to the American

Congregational Union, without arresting or

delaying the especial efforts now in progress or

ready to he put forth in behalf of the churches

needing aid for the erection of houses of worship,

to call for a simultaneous collection on the

Sabbath preceding Forefathers' Day, Decem-

ber 17, when every Congregational church,

large or small, from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific, shall contribute what it can towards the

$200,000 for church-building." These rec-

ommendations, coming up from these differ-

ent stand-points and entirely harmonious, re-

ceived the unanimous and hearty indorse-

ment of the Council ; and these resolutions of

the council indicate unmistakably the duty of

the trustees in the disbursement of much the

largest part of this extra fund, should it be

secured, it being especially intended for this

new work in the South.

Especial appeals were recommended by the

council to all the churches, on the great im-

portance of promptly and generously meet-

ing the wants of these organizations which

were chosen as the channels for the disburse-

ment of the $750,000 to be raised. No pro-

vision being made by the Council for the pub-

lication or circulation of these appeals made

by the committees appointed therefor, our

Secretary secured the insertion of them in our

religious papers, gratuitously, with one or

two exceptions. He called frequent atten-

tion, through the same organs, to the pro-

posed simultaneous collection on the I7th of

December; made personal appeals to the

churches, to State and local conferences ; cor-

responded very extensively with pastors
;
pre-

pared a circular setting forth what, in a few

words, our great work and greater want were,

and sent it to every Congregational church,

large or small, known to exist in our coun-

try ; and in every other available way sought

to ulterest the giving in the object so espec-

ially under our care. Nearly one thousand

churches took collections on that proposed

Sabbath or the next, and quite a number of

the remaining, nearly two thousand churches,

have taken collections since that time. See-

ing that the recommended $200,000 had not

been secured by nearly one hundred per cent.,

appeals were repeated early in January last

through our own religious press ; and finally

an especial address was prepared by a com-

mittee of our board, and published in all our

denominational papers, also in a circular, and

was sent to all the delinquent churches, ur-

gently soliciting the expected and much need-

ed contribution. Responses to this last ef-

fort have been, thus for, both few and feeble.

It is believed, however, that these eff'orts will

be productive of more ample returns hereafter.

Our receipts in the fii-st few months of this

year up to December 17, were very small, as
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our giving chiu'clies, intending to take col-

lections, generally deferred them to that day.

For the year ending May 1, 1866, they have

been $123,216.06. This, with the balance in

the trcasm-y at the beginning of the year, of

$13,030.81, made onr available resources for

the year 8136,246.87.

While this is very much below the sum so

strongly recomrnended by the National Coun-

cil, and as much below the real wants of our

needy churches, it is so much above what has

hitherto been secured for this church-building

work, and the whole subject has now been so

fully brought before the reading and giving

public, that we find abundant occasion for

tlianksgiving and hope. It must be that those

churches which have not given this last year

will make contributions the coming year, and

those having now given will so feel its bless-

edness that they will secure for this great and

growing object an annual place upon their

calendar, and our great work so well inaugu-

-rated will go forward with the energy and

enlargement the exigencies of the times so

imperiously demand.

In our ordinary church-building work, the

past has been a prosperous year. We have

paid last bills on thirty houses of worship for

thirty Congregational cliurches. In Maine,

three ; in Massachusetts, one ; in New York,

foin- ; in Michigan, four ; in Wisconsin, three

;

in Illinois, six ; in Iowa, six ; in Minnesota,

one ; in Missouri, one ; in California, one

;

total, thirty ; at an expense of $11,400, or an

average of $380 each.

As has already been said, the large sums

recommended by the National Council con-

templated an especial work, more southerly

and in the far South,— a work " in the re-

gions lying beyond" our ordinary line of

work. To fix any specific rules applicable

to every case,— to know just what to do and

what not to do, especially after it was found

that but a little more than half the hoped-for

means could be now furnished,— has been a

matter deserving and receiving the serious,

repeated, and protracted consideration of this

board. The desire and purpose have been to

do the most good to the most of the needy

with tlic resources at our command. Wliere

larger sums than five hundred dollars have

been invested or pledged, ample security for

the safety of tliat amount has been required, a

guarantee of its return in case of the failure of

the enterprise has in all cases been exacted,

and a partial or full reimbursement of our

treasurj' for that excess has been, in most

cases, provided for. Where the laws of the

State will allow, we have taken a deed of the

building lot with all its appurtenances, in the

name of the American Congregational Union,

to be held in trust for the Congi-egational

church intending to build and worship on it.

Upon these principles we have loaned and

given as follows, namely, New Orleans, La.

$23,500; Washington, D. C, $13,550 ; Bal-

timore, Md., $7,000 ; Pittsburg, Pa., $4,500
;

Newbern, N. C, $3,200; Kansas City, Mo.,

$500 ; total, $52,250. It must be borne in

mind that these especial and large appropria-

tions have been made in strict accordance

with the directions of the National Council)

and that for such a specified purpose alone

was so large a sum recommended to be raised.

We now stand pledged to twenty-nine

churches, whose sanctuaries are being built, in

tlie gross number of $12,050 in our ordinary-

work. In our especial work of disbursing tlie

larger fund, we stand pledged to Baltimore,

Md., $3,000; to Memphis, TeAn., $11,000;

to La Clede, Mo., $1,000 ; to Williams'

Bridge, N. Y., a gift of $500 and a loan of

$1,500; to Kansas City, Mo., $3,000; New
Cambria, Mo., $300, additional to $500 pre-

viously pledged ; to Brookfield, Mo., $2,000

;

to Olatho, Kan., $1,000; to Albany, Kan.,

$400; to North Lawrence, |Kan., $1,750;

to Atlanta, Ga. (Freedmen's Church),

$1,000; to Landis, N. J., $1,000. Total

thus pledged, in loans mostly on good se-

curity, $27,450.

No investments or pledges have been made
in behalf of these enterprises in the South-

west and Soutli without the personal investi-

gation of some competent person or persons

in oitr interest or by our appointment, and

then not until, by ample correspondence, sat-

isfactory assurances have been given that titles

are unquestionable and the enterprise has the

usual elements of success.

But our work South has but begun. We
are in correspondence with other places where

the nuclei are gathering and developing, and

for which large aid will be sought.

Missouri is calling for much already. The

agent of the American Home Missionary So-

ciety for that State sends word in advance that

eijihteen of the feeble churciies there will at-
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tempt to build the present season, and all

will want large help.

The West proper is calling much more

loudly than ever before, and our polity is

extending over the new regions in that direc-

tion more rapidly than ever before. In a

word, the work this Union is now called upon

to do, and is expected to do for Christ and

our country, is very great, is very impoi"tant,

and the means to do it have not been at all

adequate. In view of both these facts, the

trustees have felt the importance of increas-

ing their own working force. Hitherto one

Corresponding Secretary has been deemed

sufficient, with such collateral aid as could be

secured by the co-operation 'of pastors and

other friends of this cause. But the new and

extensive southern field, which has been so

largely opened to us, and the increasing de-

mands for church-building in the West have

necessitated such an amount of correspond-

ence, of traveling, of public presentation of

this work, and personal intercourse and ne-

gotiation, as to render it impossible for one

man to perform it.

The trustees, after conference with many
who have been interested in this work from

its beginning, voted unanimously to appoint

an additional Corresponding Secretary to oc-

cupy the office in this city, now at No. 49

Bible House, who will attend more especially

to all our work out of New England, leaving

that field to the present incumbent, who will

still remain at 23 Chauncy Street, Boston,

Mass. The two secretaries will cross each

other's lines with perfect freedom when con-

venience or the general good may require it

;

will together examine all applications for aid,

and agree upon what shall be laid before the

trustees, and in every way practicable co-

operate so as to secure the largest means with

which to do the most work in the places

where it is most needed.

In seeking for the right person to fill so

important a position as that just named, the

attention of this board was providentially di-

rected to the Rev. Bay Palmer, d. d., of Al-

bany, N. Y., to whom a unanimous call was

extended ; and it is now our pleasure to an-

nounce his acceptance of the same, an.d that

he has already entered upon his duties, and

can now be addressed at our rooms, 49 Bible

House, New York City. The trustees are

happy in being able to secure a man so widely

and favorably known to our churches, and
one who can bring to our great and growing

work an experience so ripe, a judgment so

clear and sound, and a character so unsullied

and pure.

In regard to funds for future operations,

while it is expected that much of .tiie large

amount paid or pledged within the last few

months will be ultimately returned to our

treasury for re-investment, it is also true, first,

that none will be so returned for two years, and
the most of it not until a much later period

;

and, secondly, it is a truth, and an important

truth for every pastor and every church to

know, that immediate wants are pressing us

with a. cry we can not satisfy ; and nothing

short of $75,000 to $100,000 a year, for how
long a time we can not foresee, will meet the

just demands of our own needy churches,

struggling to build houses of worship. It is

our firm conviction that no amount below

this sum will keep us so in the field as to jus-

tify even a place for us in it at all. It were as

well to abandon it in toto as not now to meet

the crisis. We have invoked an open door,

and God has opened it and bids us enter in.

We can not go in with empty hands. And to

supply our treasury with the sum named need

inflict no heavy burden on any churcli, nor

supplant any equally needy object. All that

is wanted is a sure place for itself with every

church, and a regular collection every year,

just as the other great benevolences have

theirs ; and then we will save to Home Mis-

sions many an annual salary, and raise up for

Foreign Missions and all other good causes

churches that will be sending in their little

rills and presently larger streams, and so re-

turn to other causes, for the sake of which this

now has the "go-by," quite as much very

soon, and ere long much more than we now
ask for our enlarged work. One hundred

thousand dollars from May 1, 1866, to May
1, 1867, is the least sum we dare ask for.

Shall we have it?
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SUMMARY OF TREASURER'S REPORT.

The American Congregational Union in account with IST. A. Calkins, Treas.

Dr.
May 1, 1866. To appropriation paid to Con-

gregational Cliurcli—
At Patten, Maine, $500 00

Presque Isle, Maine, 350 00
Kumford, Maine, 400 00

At Somerset, Mass.
Flatbush, New York, $100 00

Jamesville, New York, 150 00
Grand Island, N. York, 400 00
Turin, New York, 200 00

At Grand Ledge, Mich.
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t %mtm'SiXi Cnngrtsalronal g^ssoriation;.

BUSINESS MEETING.

Agreeably to notice in the Congreaationalist

and Boston Recorder, the Tliirteenth Annual

fleeting of the American Congregational Asso-

ciation was held on Tuesday, May 29, at 12

M., in the rooms of the Association.

The President not being present, Dea. Ju-

lius A. Palmer, one of the Board of Directors,

was elected President pro tempore. Prayer was

offered by Rev. John 0. Means, of Roxbury.

The records of the last annual meeting were

read and approved.

The Report of the Board of Directors was

read by the CoiTcsponding Secretary, ac-

cepted by the body, and referred to the Board

of Directors to be printed.

The Report of the Treasurer was read by

him, and similarly disposed of.

A financial statement was made by the Fi-

nancial Agent, Rev. Mr. Marvin, of a hopeful

character.

It was voted, That the Treasurer be instruc-

ted to secure insurance, not exceeding $7000,

upon the Library owned by this Association.

It was voted, That we, composing this an-

nual business meeting of the American Con-

gregational Association, feeling the impor-

tance of securing the full sum of fifty thou-

sand dollars, as a foundation for the Congre-

gational House, do pledge ourselves to use

our personal influence to raise what we can

for this purpose, on or before July 1st ensu-

ing, to bind the subscription already pledged.

The following officers were chosen for the

year ensuing, viz.

:

President.

EDWAED S. TOBEY, Esq., Boston.

Vice Presidents.

Kev. Geokge E. Adams, d. d., Brunswick,

Me.

Hon. \V>i. W. Thomas, Portland, Me.

Rev. Nathasiel Boutou, d. d., Concord,

N. H.

Hon. Wm. C. Clakke, Manchester, N. H.

Rev. Silas Aiken, d. d., Rutland, Vt.

" John A. Albro, d. d., Cambridge, Ms.
" Jacob Ide, d. d., Medway, Ms.
" Seth Swebtser, d. d., Worcester, Ms.

Hon. Samuel Williston, Easthampton, Ms.

41

Eev. Thomas Shep.\rd, d. d., Bristol, R. I.

Hon. Amos C Barstow, Providence, R. I.

Rev. Leonard Bacon, d. d., New Haven, Ct.

Hon. Wm. A. Buckingham, Norwich, Ct.

Rev. Joseph P. Thompson, d. d.. New York

City.

" Ray Palmer, d. d., New York City.

" Wm. I. Budington, d. d., Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Nathan A. Hyde, Indianapolis, lud.

" Israel W. Andrews, d. d.. Marietta, 0.

" Samuel Wolcott, d. d., Cleveland, 0.

" Julian M. Sturtevant, d. d., Jackson-

ville. 111.

" Samuel C. Bartlett, d. d., Chicago,

111.

Hon. Charles G. Hammond, Chicago, 111.

Rev. John J. Miter, Beaver Dam, Wis.

Trujian M. Post, d. d., St. Louis, Mo.

Asa Turner, Denmark, lo.

Jesse Guernsey, Dubuque, lo.

George Mooar, Oakland, Cal.

Henry Wilkes, d. d., Montreal, C. E.

Directors.

Edward S. Tobey', Esq., Boston.

Gardner Greene Hubbard, Esq., Boston.

Julius A. Palmer, Esq., "

Abner Kingman, Esq., "

Rev. RuFUS Anderson, d. d.,
"

" Augustus C. Thompson, d. d., Roxbury.

John Field, Esq., Boston.

Rev. Elihu p. Marvin, Boston.

" William Barrows, Reading.

" Alonzo H. Quint, New Bedford.

" Henry M. Dexter, d. d., Boston.

" Isaac P. Langworthy, "

James P. Melledge, Esq., "

Corresponding Secretary and Librarian.

Rev. ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY, Boston.

Recording Secretary.

Rev. HENRY M. DEXTER, d. d., Boston.

"^
Treasurer.

JAMES P. JEELLEDGE, Esq., Boston.

Auditor.

CHARLES STODDARD, Esq., Boston.

It was voted, That, in the judgment of this

Association, it is expedient for the Directors,

as soon as the financial condition of the As-

sociation will allow, to take measures for se-
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curing the entire services of some suitable per-

son as Corresponding Secretary.

On motion, adjourned, sine die.

AttQSt.

HENRY M. DEXTER,
Recording Secretary.

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

In again addressing their constituency in

this annual summary of their work, the Direc-

tors of the American Congregational Associa-

tion are compelled to speak of hope deferred.

The principal object upon which they have

set their hearts, and upon which they have

given much thought aud bestowed much la-

bor, is not yet realized. While the Library is,

perhaps, as a definite ultimatum, the great thing

to be secured, and small but invaluable ac-

cessions have been made to it during the past

year, still, even the Library, could it b'e en-

larged quite up to our highest measure, would

be without a place to hold it at all secure, and

then would be essentially inaccessible, and

hence comparatively useless. But we can not

reach this ultimatum without first securing

what is obviously first demanded,— the house

before the family, the place before the thing

to occupy it. Finding that all general appeals

for funds with wliicli to erect the long-talked-

of " Congregational Home " in Boston, its

most fitting place, were proving ineffectual,

and having received the cordial indorsement

of the National Council and a hearty com-

mendation to the churches, the Directors

arranged for an especial effort to raise

$100,000, or at least one half that amount,

at the earliest possible time. At a regular

meeting, held June 8th, 1865, Rev. A. P.

Marvin was invited to engage for one year in

the work of securing subscriptions in Boston

and vicinity, and indeed anywhere, for the

erection of a suitable fire-proof building

adapted to the growing wants of the Library,

and the convenience and aids of the ministry

and membersliip of our churches. He entered

upon this service July 18th, 1865, and has

given it his whole time. He has presented

the cause in all the pulpits to which he could

gain access ; has visited the cities and larger

towns of the Commonwealth, as well as of

Connecticut and Rhode Island ; has brought

the subject to the notice of tlie reading public

through the two denominational papers of

our city ; has held one public meeting here

in the especial interest of this olject, and, in-

deed, has not intentionally left any means

untried which promised any good. Those

whom he has personally seen have received

him kindly, and are better informed than

hitherto as to tlie importance of the object

itself, and a few have contributed or pledged

help with commendable liberality. As yet,

however, there is no such general apprecia-

tion of the necessity for such a building to

make such a Home and center for our de-

nominational purposes as our deep-seated,

long-suftered wants demand. Without church-

courts, and not desiring them ; without con-

centrated ecclesiastical authority, and neces-

sarily precluded from ever either wanting or

having it ; without any power to enforce

or exact uniformity in many details of wor-

ship or service for Christ and the world, even

where diversity may not be wise ; without a

manual of doctrine or discipline, except the

New Testament, upon which to try and test

every individual and every church claiming

fellowship, we have the greater need of a safe

garner for the practices as well as the pub-

lished principles of the founders of our New
England Congregational churches, for the

decisions of our councils, for the records of

the work and progress of our churches, for the

histories of our cities and towns, for the mem-
bership and graduations of our literary insti-

tutions, for the serial literature of our day,

and of all past days since the American press

sent forth its first issues,— a safe garner of

all that is preserved and can be secured from

the common waste of time, that will illustrate

our religious doctrines, practices, and princi-

ples from the days of the apostles to the pres-

ent hour. And we need, scarcely less, suitable

rooms in which the descendants of our noble

sires may gather and feel at " home "— may
gather, consult and pray ; where the laborer

in the far East may meet the laborer from

the far West, and both may greet those who
come down from the chilly North, and who
come up from the balmy South ; and where

all that is known of our Congregational his

tory may be found, may be consulted, and

thus may be borne to the remotest borders of

this great aud widening country. Men are more

and more seeking knowledge of this sort here

where there is now probably more than in

any other library in the land ; but where
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alas, there is so little compared with what

there might be, and that little is so exposed

that we may be in danger of not appreciating

what we really have, or of very long preserv-

ing it. Calls in person, and by letter, from

all parts of om' country for information

touching our polity, the usages of the fathers

in matters of discipline, the results of coun-

cils and their acknowledged autliority, church

manuals and histories, are multiplying; and

to answer such wisely is becoming more and

more important. We have some of the facili-

ities,— but too few ! The day is passing when

the all-needed materials can be gathered. No
time should be lost. Much can now be done,

which can not be done but a very few years

hence.

But the SOCIAL value of this needed struc-

ture can not be over-estimated. Our brethren

of other names, ivith their centralized gov-

ernments and denominational courts, are wise

enough to superadd the " Home " not merely

as a gamer for denominational memorials, but

for reunions, for discussions, and adjustment

of questions at issue or their preparation for

the appointed adjudications. Much more do

we, WITHOUT such courts or fixed tribunals,

need such a "Home" or center where what

we have written or printed that would be

helpful may be found, and what we desire

may be secured, and what may be known

may be communicated ; a denominational

exchange, a bulletin; a receiving and dis-

bursing bureau, which shall be a school, a

Home, an armory, a treasure-house, a resting-

place for our membership from the Lakes to

the Gulf, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, as

they shall pass this way, or journey thither

to find out the way of the apostles and pil-

grims in planting the institutions of religion

for the woi'ld.

To this end we must have $100,000 in the

least possible time, to which we must look for

supplementary gifts, by wills and otherwise,

until this association shall be the power for

good in the land, for which it is so well

adapted.

A few friends in Boston and vicinity have

entered into this plan with liberal views, and

proposed gifts. But the masses even of our

own city and vicinity fail to see the great

and immediate need of the structure it is pro-

posed to rear. The directors are feeling more

deeply than ever what they have long appre-

hended, viz. : that their ultimate success is

mainly dependent on the benefactions of the

very few who can appreciate an object so

wide in its compass, so general in its plans,

so remote in its bearings, though so certain

and immediate and continuous in its influ-

ence for good. Our English Congregational

brethren in efforts for a similar purpose are

going over the same ground for renewed sub-

scriptions, and are happy in finding their

friends doubling, three-folding, and even five-

folding their original pledges. Thus they

hope soon to realize the large amount, at

least $350,000 in coin, proposed to be raised.

If driven to this extremity, the directors of this

association will hope to find similar generos-

ity among the real friends of this enterprise.

"While it is not for Boston, but is to be in

Boston, it is nevertheless verj- difficult for

the most of those outside our city limits and

the immediate vicinity to comprehend that

this is not a local entei-prise. So that there

seems to be a necessity for putting it fully

and fairly on its way for its great work, by

the munificence of those who will immediate-

ly surround it. It does and must appeal to

Boston capital, Boston intelligence, Boston

pride, Boston principle, for its thorough be-

ginnings. It will become national and pub-

lic as other great enterprises have become na-

tional and public, after Boston wealth has

put them to public uses. As our denomina-

tion is sending out its wires into all parts of

our land and becoming itself national, so

much the more it now needs this central

point fixed and endowed with all that can

give it moral weight and efficiency; and thus

it will be as potent and as useful in its influ-

ence and control among us as the higher ec-

clesiastical courts of other sects are among

them ; and this without any interference with

personal or particular church-rights. There

can be no question in the minds of all who

know and ai)preciate the facts, as to the im-

portance of the immediate funding and es-

tablishing this long-talked-of " Congregation-

al Home." Now, where are the noble and

far-seeing few who will generously meet the

exigency, and place this association upon a

safe living basis? Where is the one true

lover ofthe principles of the founders and fa-

thers of New England, Avho will magnani-

mously adopt this enterprise as his own, to

see it quickly and fairly on its way to a sue-
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cess, a good beginning will insure? Pre-

cious memories, and grateful offerings, and

rich rewards are in reserve for such benefac-

tors. About $40,000 are pledged towards

the first 50 of the $100,000 now earnestly

sought for. But a few weeks remain in

which to secure the remaining 10,000 to bind

what is already pledged. The directors do

most eai'nestly bespeak t'lc good offices of

their friends, tliat at least this small sum may
be at once secured. We have too much not

to have more,— too much to be lost or longer

jeoparded by being in a place so insecure.

As already intimated, some valuable books

and pamphlets have been added to the library

during the past year. Among them is a com-

plete set of Owen's works, a gift from the

Rev. T. Atkinson, of Nahant, to whom this

association has been frequently made a large

debtor before. Brooks' Puritans, Hutchinson

Papers, Young's Chronicles of the Pilgrims
;

Punchard's, Dexter's, Buck's, Wardlaw's, and

Davis's treatises on our polity in its various

relations have been secured. We have placed

upon our shelves 375 bound volumes, which

are new here, so that our wliole number of

bound volumes is 5,142. We have added

56 bound volumes to our duplicates, making,

547 duplicates. We have of pamphlets, now

assorted, arranged, and made acccessible, 27,-

244, some of which are of great value, and

many of which are waiting the means to be

bound for safety and more convenient use.

We have also 10,651 pamphlets, also assorted

and arranged, which are duplicates for ex-

change or sale ; making a total of pamphlets

of 37,895.

But we liave abundant room for both books

and pamphlets, and let none fear of duplicat-

ing what we have. Duplicates are the capi-

tal of our librarian, by the help of which, in

exchange, or by sale, he has added many a

valuable work to our shelves.

We are expecting to receive nearly or

quite complete files of our denominational

religious papers from the American Board,

with the understanding that they are to be

ari'anged and stitched or bound, so as to be

made available to the public benefit. Will

not some friend of our religious order and

literature give us the means of completing

and binding these files of papers, which, of

themselves, would be a valuable library ? .

There is a great work to be done in this di-

rection, and may God engage his people in

its speedy accomplishment. In behalf of the

directors,

ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY,
Cor. Sec.
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DAVID GREENE.

BT EEV. KUFCS ANDERSON, D. D.

David Greene was born in Stone-

ham, Massachusetts, on the loth of

November, 1797. His father was a

farmer and mechanic, much respected

for his industry and integrity, though

not a professor of religion. The
mother was amiable and judicious,

with more than common energy of

character. Her cast of mind is said to

have been somewhat pensive, and her

reUgious experience remarkable. She

died in 1813.

David was among the younger of

nine children. He was aflectionate as

a boy, and in school stood generally at

the head of his class. After reaching

the age of twelve years, he was largely

entrusted with the care of the farm

the father's engagements calling him
often from home. Samuel, an older

brother, — still remembered in Boston

with much affection as pastor of the

church in Essex Street, and a likeness

and sketch of whom will be found in

the previous number of this volume,—
was graduated at Cambridge College,

and it was 0"nTing to his influence that

David entered upon a course of liberal

education. His studies were com-
menced at Phillips Academy, Ando-
ver, in 181p, and were continued, with

some interruptions, through the eleven

subsequent years.

42

The Eev. George E. Adams, D. D.,

his classmate in the academy, and in

the college and seminary, and for a

large part of the time his room-mate,

says of him at the academy :
" He was

there reckoned a Christian,— a halt-

ing, doubting one,— taking his turn,

with some hesitation, in religious exer-

cises, but was not a church-member."

In September, 1817, the two friends

entered Yale College. We have strong

concm-ring testimony, from a number

of his classmates, as to the thorough-

ness of Mr. Greene's scholarship, and

the excellence of his character while in

that institution. Dr. Adams gives a

faithftQly interesting account of his re-

ligious experience. He says :
" Mr.

Greene, after a while, declined en-

gaging in religious exercises at meet-

ings, from conscientious scruples, and

would do nothing to claim the charac-

ter of a Christian ; showing his pro-

pensity towards thorough and stern

self-dealing. Still, he was moving on

toward the ministry, and became, I am
quite confident, a beneficiary of the

American Education Society. Thi'ough

the greater part of his college course

he stood in this position,— not of the

world, not claiming the place of a Chris-

tian, though more correct in conduct

than most Christians. In our last year
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he "was profoundly exercised in mind.

It was distressing to see him. Day af-

ter day, for weeks, the order of the day

with him was : college exercises, punc-

tually, about one hour upon entering

the room for the lesson ; then sitting in

mute despair, Bible in one hand, the

other hand closed, pressing upon his

cheek or mouth :
' George, George,

what a terrible thing sin is ! ' That
is the only expression I remember, and

I suspect that tells the whole story.

" The influence of this mental suffer-

ing on his bodily frame and appear-

ance was very great. He became pale

and emaciated. No one could see him
without reading in his countenance the

agony of his soul. So far as I remem-
ber, he never experienced any sudden

deliverance. The anguish wore itself

out. Even when we graduated, he had
not gained a clear confidence of his

good estate, and talked somewhat de-

spairingly of the future.

" One noticeable thing in his college

life," adds Dr. Adams, " should be

mentioned. He was never absent from

any college exercise during his first

three years, nor tardy, though he some-

times went from his bed and returned

immediately to it. Professor Fisher

once called him to his room to speak

of this, as a very remarkable thing."

Mr. Greene completed his college

course in 1821, and had one of the high-

est appointments in his class. The
year following he spent in teaching a

private school of young ladies, in Bos-

ton, where he gave satisfaction both to

parents and scholars. In the fall of

1822 he entered the Theological Semi-

nary at Andover, but sometime in the

following year he was induced to take

charge of the academy at Amherst, as

principal ; an institution which then

furnished a large proportion of the stu-

dents for the college, struggling for the

prosperous existence it has since at-

tained. His services there were very

acceptable, and about this time he was

strongly urged to accept the oflice of

tutor in Yale College, but declined.

Mr. Greene returned to Andover in

1824, and his own statement is, that he

joined the church there in 1825. He
was now once more a classmate and

room-mate of his college chum. " He
was studious, of course," writes his old

friend, " always thinking, but looking

on the dark side in regard to himself,

— a prominent man in the class, highly

resiDCcted by the professors, made
great account of by such men as Eli

Smith, Daniel Crosby, and others.

On account of his sternness, and per-

haps severity in judging others (as

well as himself), he may have had less

of popularity than some."

Dr. George W. Blagden, who was
with him in college, and a classmate at

Andover, has given the following val-

uable testimony :
" Both at Andover,

and at Yale College, where he was two

years my senior, there was an influ-

ence connected with his whole course

of conduct and conversation, which

produced a conviction in all who knew
him, or only noticed him, deeper than

is produced by most men, whether

young or old, that he was a person of

sincere and strong religious principles.

" His religious and moral character

greatly influenced his naturally quick

and vigorous intellectual qualities. He
was a good scholar, and a clear and

comprehensive thinker ; receiving the

second honor in his class at college,

and maintaining, throughout his course

in the Theological Seminary, a posi-

tion among the first students, both in

the Hebrew and Greek languages, and

in the science of theology. If his fa-

cility and gracefulness in speaking had

equalled his intellectual power and at-

tainments, and the sincerity and depth

of his piety, he would have been one

of the most eloquent, as he certainly

was one of the most honest and well-

informed, of men. The writer of this

distinctly recollects an oration at the
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close of his seminary course, which

was very remarkable in respect both

to thought and style."

Mr. Greene became connected with

the correspondence of the American

Board near the close of 1826 ; and was
one of two Assistant Secretaries, —
Jeremiah Evarts being the Corre-

sponding Secretary,— until the death

of that eminent man, in 1831. During

this period, his special department of

labor was editing the " Missionary

Herald," and correspondence with the

missions among the Indians, which was

then conducted on an extended scale.

In the year 1828 he made a tour, ex-

tended through eight months, and over

nearly six thousand miles ; visiting the

missions to the Indian tribes, both east

and west of the Mississippi River, in

north-west Ohio, and in New York.

On this tour he visited not less than

thirty mission stations, and reached

Boston, on his return, in July.

These personal inquiries into the

Indian missions were of great advan-

tage to the young Secretary, in his re-

lations both to the Prudential Com-
mittee and the several missions. And
there was need, then, of all the practi-

cal wisdom that could be obtained.

The difficulties in the way of bringing

the poor Indians under the civilizing

and saving influences of the gospel

were fast accumulating. In the South-

west, the greed of the white man for

the lands of the Cherokees— blinding

and ruthless, like that of Ahab for Na-
both's vineyard, rising above all con-

siderations of mercy and justice — was

soon to chain and incarcerate the mis-

sionaries, "Worcester and Butler, and

to send their defenceless people far

away from the graves of their fore-

fathers, to die by thousands under the

hardships of their migrations. Kot
the logic and eloquence of Evarts, in

his appeals to the nation, through the

letters of " William Penn," nor of some

of the ablest statesmen in the haUs of

Congress, could stay the calamity.

Mr. Evarts is well known to have an-

ticip)ated the righteous judgments of

heaven, at some future time, to follow

those high-handed deeds of violence.

And when the shock of arms was

heard in bloody conflict, not long since,

at Chattanooga and along the Mission-

ary Ridge, what reflecting mind did

not think of an avenging Providence ?

Elsewhere, similar unfriendly causes

were in ojieration ; and to these were

added the influence of unprincipled

traders in ardent spirits, and the not

less unscrupulous partisans of slavery.

In ISTovember, 1829, Mr. Greene was
married to Mary, the eldest daughter

of Mr. Evarts, who was spared to him

almost twenty-one years ; in which

time God was pleased to give them

twelve children, all but two of whom
are still living. Four of his sons served

in the Union army during the late war,

three of them as captains •, and one of

these three fell in a battle preceding

the taking of Vicksburg. The domes-

tic life of our brother was most happy.

He bore his full share of the responsi-

bilities and cares of the family, and was

kind, though decided, in his parental

government. The household, with him,

was a religious institution, with morn-

ing and evening worship. His chil-

dren were all dedicated to God in bap-

tism, and instructed in the principles

and duties of religion, and he had the

pleasure of seeing nearly all of them

become members of the visible church.

At the solicitation of Mr. Lowell

Mason, Mr. Greene consented, not long

after his marriage, to aid in compiling

the Hymn Book for the service of the

sanctuary, called " Church Psalmody."

Of this book, more than a hundred and

fifty thousand copies are believed to

have gone into use. The service was

performed as an extra labor, and was

not altogether without injurious conse-

quences, for a time, to his health.

The death of Mr. Evarts led to the
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ai^pointment, in 1832, of three Corre-

sponding Secretaries, instead of one
;

and Mr. Greene was one of the three,

but with no material change in his de-

partment oflabor. In 1836 he removed

with his family from Boston to Rox-

bury, three miles from the Missionary

House, a distance which he found equal

pleasure and profit in usually travers-

ing twice a day on foot.

Of Mr. Greene's official life, during

the ten years following his removal to

that rural city, there is not much call-

ing for special notice. "His daily duties

demanded all his powers. There was

no more of routine and sameness in

them than there is in the most labori-

ous pastoral life. While his time and

thoughts were specially devoted to one

or two departments,— such as the In-

dian- missions, the home correspond-

ence, etc.,— he was in actual contact,

more or less, with the Avorking of the

entire system. Problems of diflflcult

solution not unfrequently arise, de-

manding the united wisdom of all,

though often not of a nature to be ad-

vantageously discussed and resolved

in the large annual meetings of the

Board. There are, however, numer-

ous subjects of great practical impor-

tance, that have been brought forward

with great advantage in those meet-

ings. In the year 1838, the practice

was commenced of presenting to the

Board some one or more of these sub-

jects by the secretaries, in a written

form, under direction from the Pru-

dential Committee ; and more than sev-

enty of these " Special Reports " (as

they were called) have received atten-

tion from the Board at its annual and

special meetings. Twelve such "Re-

ports " were written and presented by
Mr. Greene, and several of these have

a permanent value.

During all this time, Mr. Greene

shared the responsibility with his

brethren in drawing up the Annual

Reports of the Prudential Committee
;

and after the removal of Dr. Arm-
strong to New York city, in the year

1838, he had charge of that part of the

domestic correspondence which had to

be conducted at Boston. The editing

of the" Missionary Herald," after 1843,

devolved on Mr. Treat.

In 1847 the Prudential Committee

proposed that Mr. Greene make a sec-

ond tour among the Indian missions,

westward of the Mississippi River.

This he was incapacitated for doing by

a collision on a railroad, and the ser-

vice was performed by Mr. Treat.

The injury from the collision seemed

at first slight, but it was aggravated

by exposure, and resulted in a paraly-

sis, which, though partial and tempo-

rary, was attended with such weakness

of the nervous system as made it expe-

dient, in the opinion of medical advis-

ers, for him to exchange a sedentary life

for such an one as he could find only

on a farm. Accordingly, in 1848, he

declined a reelection as Secretary,

greatly to the regret of his associates

and the friends of missions. An ex-

tract from the letter he then addressed

to the Board afibrds an insight into

the state of his mind in that trying pe-

riod of his life.

" In retiring," he says, " which I do

most reluctantly, from the station with

which the Board has so long honored

me, and in which I have found my la-

bor and happiness most pleasantly

combined, and in performing the de-

lightful, though arduous duties of

which I had, till recently, hoped to

spend whatever of life and strength

might remain to me, I feel constrained

to declare my ever rising estimate of

the excellence and honorableness of

the foreign missionary work, and my
ever strengthening confidence that it is

a work which the Lord Jesus Christ

regards with peculiar approbation, and

which he, by his truth and his Spirit,

amidst and despite of all the delays,

embarrassments, and opposition which
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it encounters, is steadily and surely

carrying forward to its consummation.

His power and grace and promise ex-

clude all doubt as to its ultimate and

complete accomplishment. Our faith,

our prayers, our labors and sacrifices

may hasten the day."

Mr. Greene removed, with his fam-

ily, to Westboro, Massachusetts, iu'

1849 ; and the next year God was

pleased to take from him his beloved

wife. His house having been, not long

after, consumed by fire, he removed to

Windsor, Vermont. In 1800 he re-

turned again to Westboro, where, with

great satisfaction to himself, he spent

the residue of his days.

The circumstances of his death were

affecting. Men were blasting a rock

near his house, and a descending frag-

ment struck him on the head, inflicting

a mortal injury. This was on Tues-

day, April 3, 1866, and he lay perfectly

unconscious till Saturday, the 7th,

when he died. His funeral was at-

tended on the 11th, the Congregational

church being well filled by people of

all denominations in the town, where

he was universally respected. A con-

siderable number of gentlemen, and

some ladies, were present from Boston,

and clergymen came in from the sur-

rounding region. Prayers were offered

by Dr. Blagden, of Boston, and Mr.

Sheldon, of Westboro, and addresses

were made by his former associate, the

writer of this brief memorial, by Dr.

Thompson, pastor of the church to

which he belonged when residing in

Roxbury, and by Mr. Sheldon, pastor

of the church of which he was last a

member. His remains sleep in West-

boro, near those of his wife, in a beau-

tiful rural cemetery.

The muscular development of Mr.

Greene was nearly perfect, and almost

as much may be said as to the devel-

opment of his mental powers. Hence*

his duties were performed with but

little consciousness of fatigue. He was

unambitious, unpretentious, and guile-

less ; always intent upon the grand

purpose of his life, and happy in the

good name and usefulness of all around

him. He seemed governed by Chris-

tian principle, almost as if it were a

part of his nature, and moved forward

without show or noise, or appearing to

desire popular attention. There was,

perhaps, some excess of this virtue. It

would have increased his usefulness to

have been somewhat more regardful of

the opinion of others. His mind was of

a high order. He had uncommon power

of fixing the attention and analyzing

subjects, and great mental resources.

His thoughts in prayer were apposite

and copious, and only required a more

distinct and less rapid enunciation to

have enlisted the feelings of all reflect-

ive and serious minds. He ranked

among the best theologians. His mind
was intent upon the truth, and nothing

but the truth, and was open to evi-

dence ; and having a memory which

seldom forgot what he wished to re-

tain, he was, in the best sense, a well-

informed man. His knowledge was

moi'e accurate, more copious, more
really valuable, than that of most men.

" He was not a sectarian ; but a

frank, catholic Christian. Still he

studied and loved the doctrines and

polity of the Congregational churches

of New England, and could always

give a good reason for his faith and

practice. On ecclesiastical councils,

and in adjusting difficulties in churches,

he was judicious and often very help-

ful.

His keen discrimination, strong

memory, and capital good sense made
him a sharp critic in exegesis and ser-

monizing ; and though sometimes ap-

parently severe, he was nevertheless

kind and fair, never captious or vin-

dictive. Brethren, who met him in

associations, valued his wise sugges-

tions, and felt profited by familiar in-

tercourse with him.
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Notwithstanding his usual grave and

sober appearance, like a man in earnest,

as he always was, he could be, and at

times was, very racy and playful in

fiimiliar conversation and in friendly

correspondence. We are told of a

letter of this sort he addressed to a

brother minister on the subject of New
England pastorates in Congregational

churches, in which he gave full scope

to a mirth-provoking wit that his friend

never suspected he possessed. He had

a full, well-rounded character, and was

a man to be both respected and loved."

Dr. Thompson, in his address at the

funeral, spoke of him as follows :
—

"Eveiy acquaintance will pronounce his

eye single, and hence his whole body was full

of light. He was seldom mystified ; with

sophistry he never could have patience.

There were no stained windows to his mind

;

he saw almost everything in a white light

;

having rare insight into character, and into

the practical bearing of things ; never beguiled

by forms ; fastening at once upon the kernel,

discriminating promptly between essentials

and accessories, between the certain and the

probable. Vigorous common sense was the

staple of his mind. His mental constitution

was compact ; he could readily concentrate

his faculties; he would never trifle with a

subject, nor with an individual. There was

too much on hand, and life, in his estimation,

was too momentous to allow of one's spend-

ing time in lamentations over the past. . . .

What acquaintance would not exclaim, ' Be-

hold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile
!

'

A noble simplicity characterized him. A
more unpretending man, a man freer from

egotism, from all that is factitious, from all

sentimentalisra, from assumed humility, and

unreal sanctity in every form, is seldom to be

met with. How ingenuous was he ! He was

not afraid to be lively, though too earnest a

man to fall into levity. He was modest,—
not ashamed to blush, though not afraid of

any one. He would, if there were occasion,

beg pardon of a day-laborer as soon as of the

Governor, and, in either case, simply because

of its being right and proper.

" He was a manly man, a man of robust

honesty, who in thinking and in dealings

moved straight forward, his path being the

shortest distance between two given points.

Who ever suspected David Greene of aiming

at popularity, of struggling after greatness 1

How little of self, how little that was petty

or personal entered into the springs of action

with him ! ... He was always in his place ;

Sabbath vagrancy he held in low esteem.

How fervent were the supplications poured

from those lips now closed in silence ! How
earnest his hortatory appeals ! How deep his

interest in the Sabbath School ! He believed

in the Abrahamic covenant, in its obligations

and privileges, sealed to the children of be-

lieving parents. The first time that I admin-

istered baptism was to one of this group, then

an infant in those strong hands, now crossed

and motionless till the resuirection.

" It can easily be gathered why it seems

to us, at Roxbury, as if he had never been

dismissed from the church there. His influ-

ence for good lingers still. For the same

reason, he continued to the last, in some

sense, a public man. Such men are, by the

force of character, always in office. Though

not one to fascinate, he was one to inspire

deep confidence ; and excellence like his is

of itself inevitably a power. He could not

retire from the Christian, nor from the mis-

sionary world."

< »»» >

EARE OLD BOOKS.

BY REV. M. K. CROSS, WASHINGTON, IOWA.

" There are more ways to derive in-

struction from books," says John
Foster, " than the direct and cliief one

of applying the attention to what they

contain." He then proceeds to trace

"minutely the history of some dis-

tinguished volume that has been long

and extensively circulated, noting some
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of the most remarkable circumstances

connected Avith it " It is striking, to

a degree even awful" (he observes),

" to reflect what such a book must have

done; to how many it may have im-

parted thoughts new and aflecting,

which nothing could expel; how many
it may have been made the mean of

leading into a happy life, and to a

happy end; how many it has arrested,

disturbed, and warned, whom it could

not persuade. So great a number of

accountable beings, unknown, for the

most past, to one another, scattered

here and there, over more than one

country, and over a long space of time,

have come into some certain relation

to this one book! " '

With what profound admiration we
gaze upon the ancient Cedars of Leb-
anon, the old and towering trees of

California, and the venerable elms that

adorn our public parks and meadow
lawns ! In the same spirit we cherish

an old volume, that has been the guide

and solace of departed friends. As
we hold it in our hands, or gaze upon
it in its place on the shelf, we recall,

with fresh interest, the image of the

mother, the wife, or the child, who
once perused its pages, but whose
hands are now still, and whose eyes

are forever closed ]upon those earthly

scenes. As our range of backward
musing is extended, by some elder vol-

ume which has fallen under oui* eye,

we think how the hearts of men in

earlier generations were moved and
molded by the pages which have come
down to us. The antique type, the

coarse and faded paper, the obsolete

spelling, the interjected marginal notes

(still retained in some modern books),

and the quaint pictorial devices with

which they were illustrated and orna-

mented,— all report the wonderful

progress of literatui-e and art, within

1 Introductory Essay to Doddridge's Rise and

Progress of Religion in the Soul of Man.

one or two brief centuries. The prog-

ress of opinion and principle, on great

questions of philosophy and morals, is

also forcibly suggested; while the

depth and earnestness of the piety

which ruled the godly of other times

throws a beautiful glow over the dim
pages on which it is recorded.

Although not a professed antiquari-

an, one can appreciate the enthusiasm

with which those who are, linger

among the dusty alcoves where the

wisdom and the piety of past ages are

enshrined in books. The enterprise of

erecting a Library Building for the

preservation of rare and valuable

books, by the American Congrega-

tional Association, grows in our esti-

mation, when we think how many of

these precious relics will soon be gone,

irrecoverably, if the work is not pushed

on to completion. Private owners,

who are not willing wholly to part

with such volumes, might be glad to

avail themselves of a safe place of de-

posit, where others could enjoy the

benefit of seeing them, at least ; and

many would, no doubt, in the end,

conclude to leave them there as a per-

manent donation.

I have lately met with some rare old

volumes, in the library of Eev. Charles

Thompson, an English Baptist minis-

ter, who was personally acquainted

with John Foster, and preached for

some time in Eobert Hall's pulpit, at

Bristol. Mr. Thompson is in his

seventy-third year, has been preaching

in this country a number of years, and

now resides at Washington, Iowa. He
assures me that he has been offered,

and refused, five hundred dollars for a

single volume, entitled, — " The Bible :

That is. The Holy Scriptvres, Con-
teined in the Old and Kew Testament;

with most profitable Annotations upon
all hard places : Imprinted by Bobert

Barker, Printer to the King's most
Excellent Maiestie. 1606." The same
volume also contains "The Whole
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Booke of Psalmes : Collected into

English Meeter, by THOS. STEEJ^-
HOLD, lOIIN HOPKmS, and

others, With apt notes to sing them

withal." These notes were made " with

letters iojned to euerie note by his

right name, so that with a verie little

diligence, thou mayest the more easily

come to the knowledge of perfect Sole-

faying," &c.

According to the date, this volume

was i^rinted five years before the au-

thorized version of King James, and

two years after the appointment of the

Westminster assembly, by the same

man who j^rinted the authorized ver-

sion
;
yet no mention is made of the

work in Carpenter's history of the

early English versions ; and the pro-

prietor, after many inquiries among
antiquarians, has been unable to learn

anything more about it than is found

on the title page.

Another interesting work, of an

earlier date, is the first translation of

Martin Luther's Commentary on the

Epistle to the Galatians. The title-

page, in part, is as follows :
" A Com-

mentarie of M. Doctor Martin Luther

Vpon The Epistle of S. Paul to the

Galathians, first collected and gathered

word by word out of his preaching,

and now out of Latine faithfully trans-

lated into English for the vnlearned.

Imprinted at London by Thomas Van-
trouillier, dwelling within the Blacke

frears by Ludgate. Cum Privileging

1675."

The work is dedicated, or addressed,

" To All Afflicted Consciences Which

Grone for Salvation and Wrastle
Vnder the Cross for the Eangdome
of Christ."

The translators very modestly " re-

fuse to be named, seeking neither their

owne gaine nor glory, but thinking it

their happines, if by any means they

may releue afflicted mindes, and doe

good to the church of Christ, yealding

all glory vnto God to whom it is due."

Both of these volumes are printed

in the German text, and are in good

condition. The translation of Luther,

printed nearly three hundred years

ago, is perfect, and, with proper care,

will last three centuries more.

Mr. Thompson has also " The Saints

Sure and Perpetuall Guide " ; and
" The Saints Soule-exalting Hvmilia-

tion, or Soule-fatting Easting," "by
the late Keverend, Learned, and Godly
Minister of Christ, Mohert Bolton,

Bachelour of Divinity, etc. 1634."

The pictorial devices with which

these volumes are adorned, are quite

as entertaining as any other part of

them. One, for instance, is a huge
Bible resting on an hour-glass ; a skel-

eton with an arrow, supporting it on

one side, and a man, with wings and a

scythe, supporting it on the other.

Over and under the picture are these

words :
—

" Study me in thy Prime.

Bury Death, and weary Time."

On the sides are the following :
—

"The Glasse doth Runne, and Time doth

Goe,

Death hath his End, I have not so."
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SOME FACTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE NORTH PARISH OF HA-
VERHILL, AND OF THE CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS SOCIETY
NOW KNOWN AS THE "UNION CHURCH AND SOCIETY OF
NORTH HAVERHILL, MASS., AND THE TOWN OF PLAISTOW,
N. H.

The town of Haverhill

eluded originally, beside its present

area, the largest part of Methuen, Mass.,

a large part of Salem, Hampstead,

Plaistow, and all of Atkinson. N. H.

In the autumn of 1727, on account of

distance from the only place of worship

in the town, and badness of roads, the

north and west parts of the town ob-

tained permission of the town to hold

meetings in each of these localities,

during the following winter. The in-

habitants of the north part had, a few

months previous to the obtaining of

this permission, petitioned the town to

build a meeting-house there, but with-

out success. Meetings were held, how-

ever, as appears from the fact that

money was obtained of the town the

following spring to pay the minister.

At the meeting, when this money was

obtained, a petition was again present-

ed for leave to build a meeting-house,

and though still unsuccessful, on June

18th, 1728, a vote was passed by the

town to set off the north part of the

town as a distinct parish. The j^arish

originally included Hampstead, or

Timberlane, as it was then called, At-

kinson, and Plaistow.

In 1730, the town allowed the North
Parish or Precinct ten pounds towards

the support of a minister. A Mr.

Haynes was invited to settle over the

parish, but declined the invitation.

Mr. James Gushing, son of Rev.

Caleb Gushing of Salisbury, Mass.,

was soon after invited, and accepted

the call.

The church in the North Parish

was organized Nov. 4th, 1730, of mem-
bers dismissed from the 1st church for
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Mass., in- this purpose. At this time the call to

Mr. Gusliing was renewed, and Dec.

2d fixed as the day for his ordination.

Mr. Parsons, of Salisbury, preached,

Mr. Brown, of Haverhill, gave the

charge, and Mr. Tufts, of Newton, the

Right Hand of Fellowship. The next

spring the proprietors of the town
voted to give Mr. Gushing about twen-

ty-nine acres of land.

By the running of a new line be-

tween Massachusetts and New Hamp-
shire, in 1741, nearly one-third of the

territory, population, and property of

Haverhill fell to the north of this line.

Two-thirds of Mr. Gushing's hearers,

exclusive of Hamjjstead, lived north

of it. The meeting-house was in that

section of North Haverhill now called

Plaistow, and stood very near the line

which now divides the above mentioned

States. A Congregational church,

however, has never been organized in

Plaistow, since its incorporation as a

town, the people of Plaistow being the

same who previously belonged to the

North Parish of Haverhill. This ac-

counts for the union of the i3eople of

Plaistow and North Haverhill in one

church and society from the first to

the present time.

Land was early given by the propri-

etors of Haverhill for the support of

the ministry in the North Parish, and

indeed for its sujDport in all the parish-

es. The land belonging to the North
Parish was sold, and the proceeds of

it were incorporated by the Legislature

of Massachusetts as a ministerial fund,

Feb. 8, 1823, for the mutual benefit of

the North Parish and Plaistow ; and

it was thus used till about the year
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1836, when a majority of the Korth

Parish, being dissatisfied with Rev.

Mr. Peckham, the pastor of the church

at that time, voted to withdraw the

fund from his support. This led to lit-

igation between Mr. Peckham and the

parish, which resulted in Mr. Peck-

ham's obtaining his full claims upon the

parish. Tired, however, of the con-

troversy, he asked a dismission, and re-

tired from the pastorate among that

people.

During these troubles, a Baptist soci-

ety (Calvinistic) was organized in Plais-

tow, and the town voted to relinquish

its claims upon the ministerial fund of

the North Parish, to individuals of the

town, who chose still to be united with

individuals of the North Parish, and

some few families of the town of At-

kinson, who lived nearer to the Con-

gregational place of worship in Plais-

tow, than to that in their own town.

The institutions of religion have, since

the dismission of Mr. Peckham, been

regularly sustained by individuals from

these several towns, by voluntary sub-

scription.

Just before Mr. Peckham's disiuis-

sion, a new meeting-house was built by

proprietors, near the site of the old

house, covering, indeed, some small

portion of the land on which the old

one stood. The North Parish claimed

the new house, and commenced a suit

in law to obtain possession, which last-

ed several years, and was expensive to

both parties. It was finally decided

by the Supreme Court of New Hamp-
shire that neither party could claim

exclusive right, and that all of each,

who chose to avail themselves of the

privileges of worship in it, could do

it.

The fund has never been, as yet,

restored to its original intended use,

but has been employed, in part at least,

to pay for occasional Universalist

preaching in a school-house of the par-

ish. Most of those composing the

parish, however, have availed them-

selves of the privilege of worship in

the new house, paying a trifle towards

the support of the minister. The
funds, it may here be stated, in all the

parishes of Haverhill, except the East

Parish, have been diverted, by majori-

ties, from their original intention, and

now support religious opinions entirely

the reverse of those of the proprietors

of the town who donated them. This is

clear, in respect to the North Parish

certain^, from the fact that money
was early voted by the town expressly

for the purjiose of supporting an " or-

thodox minister." If to support such

a ministry in this parish, then unques-

tionably in all of them.

In 1818, a parsonage house was
built, by subscription, for the use of

the minister. Eecognizing the right

of the people of Plaistow, as well as of

the North Parish, to an interest in the

house, it was placed upon the line

dividing the two States, one j^art of

the house being in New Hampshire,

the other in Massachusetts. This lo-

cation, however, was partly for the ac-

commodation of the minister, that he

might be able legally to marry people

from both States at the parsonage.

The New Hampshire weddings were

in the north, and the Massachusetts in

the south part of the house.

This parsonage, thus built by sub-

scription, was also claimed by the

North Parish, after the dismission of

Mr. Peckham, as exclusively parish

property. Eent was demanded of hira

by the parish, for the short period that

he occupied it after his dismission.

When he left it, each party put in a

tenant. The parish's tenant, however,

was ejected without violence, and the

house was held by an armed protector,

till Mr. Peckham's successor— the au-

thor of this article, and family— obtain-

ed jjossession. No further effort, after

this, was made in any way by the par-

ish to regain possession, audit has ever
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since been quietly occupied by the min-

ister preacliing in the new house.

When, in 1728, the north part of the

town of Haverhill succeeded in getting

set oft' as a distinct parish, by a vote

of the town, the conditions annexed

were that they should determine, "with-

in a month, where their meeting-house

should be located, and that they should

settle an " orthodox minister " as soon

as possible. Such a minister was set-

tled, and such ministers only have

preached to that people from that time

to the present. Funds were given for the

support of such a ministry exclusively,

and yet, since 1836, they have been ap-

propriated for the support of Univer-

salist preaching, showing how readily

men will pervert such gifts, when in-

clined to do it, and when opportunity

oflfers.

There were no articles of faith

adopted by the church in IS^orth Haver-

hill, at the time of its organization.

It had a covenant only, in form sub-

stantially such as were the covenants

of most, if not all the early Congrega-

tional churches of New England. It

distinctly recognizes, however, the doc-

trines of the Trinity, and of Christ as

Prophet, Priest, and King,and obligates

its members to " shun all errors," from

which it is fair to conclude that its faith

was Calvinistic. Articles of faith

were adopted during the ministry of

Eev. Moses Welch.

Eev. James Cushing, the first minis-

ter, was settled Dec. 2, 1730, and died

May 13th, 1764, aged 59. During his

ministry, one hundred and eleven were

added to the church on profession of

their faith, and forty-five by letter.

One hundred and ninety-nine owned
the covenant and had their children

baptized, but were not received to full

communion. Twelve hundred and

fourteen children, of those owning
covenant, and of those in full com-

munion, were baptized. Ko record of

marriages was kept by Mr. Cushing,

on the church books.

Rev. Gyles Merrill was ordained

March 6, 1765, and died April 27, 1801,

in the 63d year of his age and the 37th

of his ministry. Pifty-six were ad-

mitted to the church on profession, and

twelve by letter, and seventy owned

the covenant, during Mr. Merrill's

ministry, and four hundred and twen-

ty-five children were baptized. Mr.

Merrill kept, on the church books, a

record of the marriages solemnized by

him, by which it appears that he mar-

ried three hundred and ninety-eight

couples. His usual fee was one dollar.

When continental money depreciated,

he received from eight to one hundred

dollars, as fee. The smallest sum re-

ceived was two shillings and four

pence ; the highest twenty-eight shil-

lings.

Prom the death of Mr. Merrill, in

1801, to 1826, this congregation had no

settled minister, and the pulpit was

supplied for the most part only'.in the

summer and autumn. Prom 1800 to

1818 there were no admissions to the

church, and little if anything more

than the income of the fund was ex-

pended for iH'eaching. The meeting-

house became quite unfit for public

worship, and an interest in religious

things had almost ceased to be felt.

This was the time for the wicked one

to sow his seed, and it ripened, in many
a heart, into Universalism. There can

be little doubt, that, if there had not

been a fund to lean upon, the interest

in maintaining religious worship would

have been greater, and the troubles

that followed would not have come.

During the period of interruption in

the regular supply of the pulpit, from

1801 to 1824, there were only sixteen

children and seven adults baptized.

Prom 1818 to 1860, one hundred and

sixty-four have been added to the

church ; by profession, one hundred
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and forty-five ; by letter nineteen.

Eev. Moses Welch was hired in March,

1824, as a regular sujDply. He contin-

ued to do this till about 1826, when he

was installed. Diiring his ministry,

from 1824 to 1831, thirty-seven were

added to the church by profession, and

three by letter. Rev. Samuel H. Peck-

ham succeeded him, and was installed

in 1831, and remained till 1837. In this

time, thirty-five were added to the

church by profession, and three by

letter. Since Mr. Peckham's dismis-

sion, this church and society have not

had a settled minister. Eev. David

Oliphant supijlied the pulpit from 1838

to 1852, fourteen years, with no obliga-

tions on his part, or that of the people,

to continue the connection a single day

;

and with only the guaranty of a few

individuals, by word of mouth, for the

payment of the salary
;
yet it was al-

ways jiromptly paid. During his min-

istry thirty-three were added to the

church,— twenty-eight by profession,

and five by letter.

Mr. Oliphant was succeeded by Rev.

Charles Tenney from March, 1853, to

October, 1860. Under his ministry

thirty-three were added by jDrofession,

and thirteen by letter. Mr. Tenney

was followed by Rev. Homer Barrows,

as stated supply,' and he still ministers

to that people at this date.

Both the meeting-house and the par-

sonage, by the commendable liberality

of the people, are now in an excellent

state of repair, and, for a minister who
can be satisfied with a small and quiet

country parish, it affords one of the

pleasantest fields of labor that can be

found in New England.

From 1827 to 1859 there were one

hundred and fourteen infant, and fifty-

two adult baptisms. During the period

that Mr. Oliphant supplied the pulpit,

every child of professing parents be-

longing to the church of suitable age

was baptized. And all children of

suitable age, of parents connected with

the churches to which he has minis-

tered, numbering some more than four

hundred and fifty, with the exception

of those of a single family, have been

baj)tized. It is his belief that a chief

reason of the neglect of professing

parents, in our pedobaptist churches,

to have their children baptized, is the

omission of pastors to instruct on this

subject, and to urge the duty. The
Congregational ministiy is, undoubt-

edly, to a great extent, at fault here.

While some oppose Infant Baptism,

many regard it with indifference. It

is a divine institution, or it is not. If it

is, it should be observed. If it is not,

let it be repudiated.

MISS CALKINS' HISTORY OF NORWICH.'

BY REV. EDWARD W. GILMAN, STONIJJGTON, CONN.

A STOUT octavo of seven hundred

pages, with numerous engravings of

representative men, quite throws into

the shade the earlier volume with which

1 History of Norwich, Connecticut, from its

possession by tlie Indians to tlie year 1866.

By Frances Manwaring Calliins. Published

by the author, 1866.

Miss Calkins began her historical pub-

lications in 1845. And the contrast

between this and her former history

of Norwich shows how such a work

grows upon one engaged in it.

We have here the history of a town-

ship settled by a few proprietors un-

der Major John Mason, who came from

Saybrook, Conn., in 1660, with their
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pastor, the Rev. James Fitch, and laid

out their town-plot on a tract of land

nine miles square, purchased for sev-

enty pounds from the Mohegan Indi-

ans. By the researches of the author

among public and private records, she

has gathered most interesting details

concerning the early customs of the

inhabitants in respect to worship, ed-

ucation, domestic matters, and civil

concerns ; the assignment of lands for

homesteads and for pasture ; the inter-

course of the people with the Indians,

both in war and peace ; the family his-

tory of the first proprietors and their

descendants ; and the gradual growth

of the settlement.

After sixty years the sheep pastures

which extended down to the tide-water

became desirable for other pur^joses,

and grants of land were made which

led to a new settlement at the " Land-

ing," a mile or more from the original

center, and in process of time munici-

pal changes have carved out several

other towns from the original tract of

nine miles square, and have made a

business city of the Landing, while the

town has ceased to be a place of trade

and enjoys its tranquillity and ease. A
cordon of thriving factory villages en-

circles the town, turning to good ac-

count the extensive water-privileges

afforded by the Yantic and Shetucket,

at whose confluence the city lies.

By the descriptions here given of the

history of the town, we are led to look

upon it as one of quiet development

and progress. The people have always

been ready for the defense of the

country in times of peril and of war,

but their town has escaped invasion by
domestic and foreign foes ; they have

had their " great tires," but the city has

never been burned to ashes ; they have

suffered from disasters and panics in

common with the whole country, and

yet the prosperity of the town has nev-

er been dependent upon a single line of

business ; and in its growth it has

flourished without government patron-

age, and without any State institution

for education, charity, or reform.

But with this quiet development

there has been true isTew England en-

tei'prise and activity, and we doubt

whether many towns can show such a

record of energy, promptness, and suc-

cess. Miss Calkins notes the priority

of l!^orwich in various matters of pub-

lic interest, and might have done much
more if she had been willing to draw

comparisons between her native place

and other towns in Kew England.

The first druggist in Norwich, and

probably the first in Connecticut, who
kept any general assortment of medi-

cines for sale, was Dr. Daniel Lathrop.

He furnished a part of the surgical

stores to the northern army in the

French war. He imported his stock

from England, and often received

orders from Xew York. His was the

only apothecary's shop between !N'ew

York and Boston, and orders frequent-

ly came from the distance of a hundred

miles in various directions. In 1749,

Eev. Mr. Leavenworth, of Waterbury,

came to Norwich on horseback for a

supply of medicines for his people,

which could not be obtained any nearer

home.

The first turnpike in the United

States was that opened between Nor-

wich and New London in 1792. The
first step toward medical organization

in the State was made in Norwich in

1774. The first paper-mill in Connect-

icut was erected on the Yantic in 1776,

and gave employment to ten or twelve

hands, who turned out thirteen hundred

reams a year ; and that of the Chelsea

Manufacturing Co., at Greenville, was

said, in 1860, to be the largest paper-

making establishment, not in the United

States only, but in the world, its annual

product being then estimated at nearly

half a million of dollars. Norwich

had two printing-presses and a w^eekly

newspaper as early as 1773. The paper
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used was manufactured in the town,

and school-books, hymn-books, and

pamphlets in great variety were pub-

lished there. The next year there were

two book-stores, besides these printing

establishments. About the same time

the manufacture of clocks and Avatches

began. Another important enter]Drise,

at that early day, was the manufacture

of cut shingle nails from old iron hoops,

a branch of industry which was re-

vived with improved machinery in

1816. In 1790, a cotton-factory was

established on the town plot, the fore-

runner of the large and im^jroved

mills of the present day, and in numer-

ous other methods the enterprise and

ingenuity of the inhabitants were dis-

played.

The citizens were also early interest-

ed in navigation, ship-building, and

commerce, sending out privateers dur-

ing the llevolutionary war, and subse-

quently having a considerable trade

with the West Indies. In 1817 a line

of steam-packets commenced running

to New York, and a small steamer was

built at Norwich by one of its citizens.

The first banking institutions in Con-

necticut were chartered by the legisla-

ture in 1792, one of them located at

Hartford, and the other at New Lon-

don. Norwich applied for a charter

the same year ; but the legislature, de-

clining to authorize more than one bank

for the county, persuaded the appli-

cants from the two towns to unite in

one institution, to be located at New
London. Four years later, the Nor-

wich Bank was organized. The Nor-

wich Savings Society, established in

1824, is the oldest in the State, with a

single exception, and has invested in

the bonds of the State and of the

United States more than two and a

quai'ter millions of dollars.

The presence of the Mohegan In-

dians in the neighborhood gave oppor-

tunity for the development of pious

care for their spiritual welfare on the

l)art of the first settlers, and for two

hundred years this spirit has been kept

alive, while a missionary zeal has also

flourished, which has led many of the

sons and daughters of Norwich to de-

vote themselves to evangelical labors

in remote parts of the world.

This volume is creditable to the pa-

tience, earnestness, and impartiality of

the compiler, who has evidently toiled

and written it as a work of love, and

has treasured up a large collection of

facts which would otherwise soon have

been irrecoverably lost. "We notice

that since her previous volume she has

changed her opinion concerning the

place of Miantonomoh's death, aban-

doning the traditional belief that he was

slain by Uncas at the place of his cap-

ture near the banks of the Shetucket.

It is not a dry work, but readable

and popular, abounding in matters of

interest, not to the inhabitants of Nor-

wich only, but to all the natives of the

town and their descendants.

It will be news to some of the pres-

ent generation that, in 1774, when vari-

ous towns in Connecticut were making

subscriptions for the poor in Boston,

Norwich sent on a donation of two

hundred and ninety-one sheep, and

afterwards a second installment of cash,

wheat, corn, and a flock of one hun-

dred sheep. In 1779, '' a contribution

was made at Dr. Lord's meeting for

the distressed inhabitants of Newport,

which have lately arrived from Provi-

dence, when the sum of three hundred

dollars was collected for their relief."

In 1775, many persons removed their

families from Boston to Norwich, and

remained till after the evacuation of

Boston by the British, and in one of

these families was the late Josiah

Quincy, then a child of three years, and

afterwards President of Harvard Col-

lege.

Many interesting facts of church

history are recorded in the volume,

and Miss Calkins betrays no partizan-
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ship or prejudice, that we can discover,

in narrating the facts concerning the

difierent denominations.

The first installation of pastor at the

Landing took place in February, 1761,

the services being held " in the open

field.'''' We are glad to know that some

passages were omitted in the delivery

of the sermon out of compassion to the

audience. The jieoj^le were called to-

gether on the Sabbath by a drum, after-

wards by a bell suspended from the

limb of a large tree. In 1787, this

church, after being eight years without

a pastor, became reduced to fourteen

members, only two of whom were men.

A little while later, the congregation,

having lost their house by fire, as-

sembled for three months in the Epis-

copal church, which was tendered

them by the trustees ; and when they

had rebuilt their church, among their

precautions against another fire, they

authorized the sexton to demand a

quarter of a dollar for eyerj foot-stove

left in the house after the meetings

were ended.

In the first church. Dr. Lord's pas-

torate began in 1717 ; sixty-one years

afterwards a colleague was ordained,

whose death did not occur till 1834.

Thus their pastorates extend over one

hundred and seventeen years, besides

six years ofjoint service,— an instance

of ministerial longevity supposed to be

unequaled in the ecclesiastical history

of New England. In Dr. Lord's minis-

tration, his first prayer at morning ser-

vice (the " invocation " of our day being

then unknown,) occupied the full run

of the hour-glass at his side. " He
followed in his prayer the principal

events of the week, — deaths, acci-

dents, storms,— and adverted to all

public events of importance. Notes

were sent up to the pulpit, not only in

cases of sickness and death, but by per-

sons departing on a journey or voyage,

and also on returning from the same."

It is said that a petition was once sent

up to the pulpit for public prayer in

behalf of a man gone, going, or about

to go on a journey to Boston.

Thankful as we are for the publica-

tion of this work, we can not in all re-

spects commend it as a model history.

It would have been more valuable if it

had been more systematic. It would

have been imj^roved if the history had

been more definitely marked by pe-

riods, and the whole had had less of

a conglomerate character. It would

have been more easy of reference if the

contents of chapters had been more
fully stated, or the general index had

been enlarged. The index of names,

however, is remarkably full and exact,

being deficient only, so far as we have

noticed, in not uniformly referring to

authorities cited. We think the author

fails to appreciate and represent the

influences which have gone out from

Norwich through its sons who have

moved elsewhere, and that she is lack-

ing somewhat in that kind of enthusi-

asm which prompted the centennial

celebration of 1859.

In various things the book might

have been made more complete. She

tells us, e. gr., that the meeting-house

built in 1673 was perched up on the

rocks above where Dr. Arms' church

now stands, with periiendicular ledges

or abrupt stony declivities on either

side, because troubles were apprehend-

ed, and on this elevated platform it

could not be easily surprised, and might

serve as a watch-tower and a garrison

I^ost, as well as a hoiise of worship.

But she does not tell us why, less than

fox'ty years ago, the Female Academy
at the Landing was put in a place as

inaccessible, near the summit of a hill

overlooking the Thames ; a location

which we suppose to be due to the im-

possibility of finding any central spot

for a community scattered among such

valleys and upon such hill-sides as

those of Norwich. She does not tell

how a previous plan to establish a sem-
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inary fell through, after the stock had

all been subscribed, simply because no

agreement could be reached respecting

its location. She does not tell what

Ijopular prejudices stood in the way of

the charter of the Thames Bank in 1825,

and how the charter was finally grant-

ed on condition that a bonus of some
thousands of dollars should be given

toward improving the navigation of the

Thames.

There are some cases, too, where

inaccuracies occur, of trifling impor-

tance indeed, but sufficient to weaken

our confidence in other statements.

Thus, on page 649, after a short sketch

of the Norwich Savings Society, she

states the amount deposited to January

1, 1866, to be $4,553,580.40. She would

have been nearer right in giving that

as the amount of liabilities on that day.

The entire deposits for forty years

must be far greater.

It is not an error of very great con-

sequence which is made on page 558,

where it is said a third Congregational

church was formed in August, 1827,

with ten members, " and a small brick

edifice erected for its accommodation,

near the Park on what is now Sachem

Street. It existed only twelve years,

but during that time was a well sus-

tained, efficient church." But the

church existed ffteen years, and the

brick building which was erected for it

was under the hill near the cotton-mill,

while that subsequently built on Sa-

chem Street was of wood.

The author is at some pains to make

an explanatory statement concerning

the early date at which Sabbath schools

were established at the town and the

Landing. Her statement would have

been more valuable if she had looked

up the evidence that a third school also

was established at the Falls in the sum-

mer of 1816, especially as these three

schools, starting almost simultaneously

fifty years ago, are supposed to ante-

date all others in the State.

On page 560 she gives a list of

twenty-four ministers of different de-

nominations that look back to Norwich
First Society for their birth-place, or

at least for the home of their youth.

But this list does not include all that

should be enumerated in it, and it might

well be supplemented by the names of

those who have gone from the other so-

cieties, some of which the historian

might have found in " Contributions to

the Ecclesiastical History of Connecti-

cut."

These are instances of incomplete-

ness and inaccuracy in respect to events

occurring within the life-time of the

historian ; they suggest the possibility

of similar errors in earlier times, which

no living person can point out.

But the History, such as it is, reflects

honor upon the town, and we wish that

a hundred other persons would show as

much diligence and zeal in compiling

histories of a hundred other towns in

the State. Some men have a fancy that

way. They treasure up every scrap of

history ; they carry in their minds the

traditions of the elders ; they hunt in

garrets for neglected letters and manu-
scrij^ts ; they draw toward themselves,

by a kind of magnetic power, rare and

curious specimens of antiquity. It is a

pity that their knowledge should die

with them. Let them by all means be

encouraged to print what they know.

Let it be the pride of the people that

some one is doing justice to the mem-
ory of the fathers, and saving from

oblivion the facts concerning which

jDOsterity will inquire.

We believe that such works as this

deepen the attachment of people to

their homes, and to the institutions of

their homes ; that this is one means of

keeping patriotism alive, and preserv-

ing our national unity ; and that the

study of our local history will more
and more lead men to a devout recog-

nition of that good providence which

has in past centuries been extended

over our fathers, and on which their

sons must no less rely.
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THE SAVOY DECLARATION OF CHURCH ORDER

"We take the following from the

same volume with the Declaration of

Faith, reprinted in our number for

July — one of the edition of 1659.

Our reprint follows exactly the orig-

inal.

OF THE

INSTITVTION

CHURCHES,
And the

ORDER
Appointed in them by

Jefus Chrirt.

I. By the appointment of the Fa-

ther, all Power for the Calling, Insti-

tution, Order, or Government of the

Church, is invested, in a Supreme and

Soveraign manner, in the Lord Jesus

Christ, as King and Head thereof.

II. In the execution of this Power
wherewith he is so entrusted, the Lord

Jesus calleth out of the World unto

Communion with himself, those that

are given unto him by his Father, that

they may walk before him in all the

wayes of Obedience, which he jire-

scribeth to them in his Word.
III. Those thus called (through the

Ministery the Word by his Spirit) he

commandeth to walk together in par-

ticular Societies or Churches, for their

mutual edification, and the due per-

formance of that publique Worship,

which he requireth of them in this

Avorld.

IV. To each of these Churches

thus gathered, according unto his mind
declared in his Word, he hath given

all that Power and Authority, which
44

is any way needfuU, for their carry-

ing on that Order in Worship and

Discipline, which he hath instituted

for them to observe, with Commands

and Rules, for the due and right exert-

ing and executing of that Power.

V. These particular Churches thus

appointed by the Authority of Christ,

and intrusted with power from him for

the ends before expressed, are each of

them as unto those ends, the seat of

that Power which he is pleased to

communicate to his Saints or Subjects

in this World, so that as such they re-

ceive it immediatly from himself

VI. Besides these particular Church-

es, there is not instituted by Christ

any Church more extensive or Catho-

lique entrusted with power for the ad-

ministration of his Ordinances, or the

execution of any authority in his Name.

VII. A particular Church gathered

and compleated according to the minde

of Christ, consists of Officers and

Members : The Lord Christ having

given to his called ones (united accord-

ing to his appointment in Church-order)

Liberty and Power to choose Persons

fitted by the Holy Ghost for that pur-

pose, to be over them, and to minister

to them in the Lord.

VIII. The Members ofthese Church-

es are Saints by Calling, visibly mani-

festing and evidencing (in and by their

profession and walking) their Obedi-

ence xmto that Call of Christ, who being

further known to each other by their

confession of the Faith wrought in

them by the power of God, declared

by themselves, or otherwise manifested,

do willingly consent to walk together,

according to the appointment of Christ,

giving up themselves to the Lord, and

to one another by the Will of God, in

professed subjection to the Ordinances

of the Gospel.
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IX. The OflScers appointed by Christ

to be chosen and set apart by the

Church so called, and gathered for

the peculiar administration of Ordi-

nances, and execution of Power or

Duty which he intrusts them with, or

calls them to, to be continued to the

end of the "World, ai'e Pastors, Teach-

ers, Elders and Deacons.

X. Churches thus gathered and as-

sembling for the Worship of GOD, are

thereby visible and publique, and their

Assemblies (in what place soever they

are, according as they have liberty or

opportunity) are therefore Church or

Publique Assemblies.

XI. The way appointed by Christ

for the Calling of any person, fitted

and gifted by the Holy Ghost, unto

the Office of Pastor, Teacher, or Elder,

in a Church, is, that he be chosen

thereunto by the common suffrage of

the Church it self, and solemnly set

apart by Fasting and Prayer, with

Imposition of Hands of the Eldership

of that Church, if there be any before

constituted therein : And of a Deacon,

that he be chosen by the like suffrage,

and set apart by Prayer, and the like

Imposition of Hands.

XII. The Essence of this Call of a

Pastor, Teacher, or Elder unto Office,

consists in the Election of the Church,

together with his acceptation of it, and

sei^aration by Fasting and Prayer :

And those who are so chosen, though

not set apart by Imposition of Hands,

are rightly constituted Ministers of

Jesus Christ, in whose Name and Au-
thority they exercise the Ministery to

them so committed. The Calling of

Deacons consisteth in the like Election

and acceptation, with separation by
Prayer.

XIII. Although it be incumbent
on the Pastors and Teachers of the

Churches to be instant in preaching

the "Word, by way of Office
;
yet the

work of preaching the "Word is not so

peculiarly confined to them, but that

others also gifted and fitted by the

Holy Ghost for it, and approved (being

by lawful ways and means in the

Providence of God called thereunto)

may jiubliquely, ordinarily, and con-

stantly perform it ; so that they give

themselves up thereunto.

XIV. However, they who are in-

gaged in the work of Publique Preach-

ing, and enjoy the Publique Main-

tenance upon that account, are net

hereby obliged to dispense the Seals

to any other then such as (being Saints

by Calling, and gathered according to

the Order of the Gospel) they stand

related to, as Pastors or Teachers
;

yet ought they not to neglect others

living within their Parochial Bounds,

but besides their constant publique

Preaching to them, they ought to en-

quire after their profitting by the

Word, instructing them in, and press-

ing upon them (whether young or old)

the great Doctrines of the Gospel, even

personally, and particularly, so far as

their strength and time will admit.

XV. Ordination alone without the

Election or precedent consent of the

Church, by those who formerly have

been Ordained by vertue of that Power
they have received by their Ordina-

tion, doth not constitute any person a

Church-Officer, or communicate Office-

power imto him.

XVI. A Church furnished with

Officers (according to the mind of

Christ) hath full power to administer

all his Ordinances ; and where there is

want of any one or more Officers re-

quired, that Officer, or those which

are in the Church, may administer all

the Ordinances proper to their partic-

ular Duty and Offices ; but where there

are no Teaching Officers, none may
administer the Seals, nor can the

Church authorize any so to do.

XVII. In the carrying on of Church-

administrations, no i^erson ought to be

added to the Church, but by the con-

sent of the Church it self ; that so
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love (without dissimulation) may be

preserved between all the Members
thereof.

XVIII. "Whereas the Lord Jesus

Christ hath appointed and instituted

as a means of Edification, that those

who walk not according to the Rules

and Laws appointed by him (in respect

of Faith and Life, so that just offence

doth arise to the Church thereby) be

censured in his I^ame and Authority :

Every Church hath power it [in] itself

to exercise and execute all those Cen-

sures appointed by him, in the way and

Order prescribed in the Gospel.

XIX, The Censures so appointed

by Christ, are Admonition and Ex-
communication : and whereas some
offences are or may be known onely to

some, it is appointed by Christ, that

those to whom they are so known, do

first admonish the offender in private
;

(in publique offences where any sin,

before all) and in case of non-amend-

ment upon private admonition, the

offence being related to the Church,

and the offender not manifesting his

repentance, he is to be duly admon-
ished in the Kame of Christ by the

whole Church, by the Ministery of the

Elders of the Church ; and if this

Censure prevail not for his repentance,

then he is to be cast out by Excom-
munication with the consent of the

Church,

XX. As all Believers are bound to

joyn themselves to particular Churches,

when and where they have opportunity

so to do ; so none are to be admitted

unto the Priviledges of the Churches,

who do not submit themselves to the

Rule of Christ in the Censures for the

Government of them.

XXI, This being the way prescribed

by. Christ in case of offence, no Church-

members upon any offences taken by

them, having performed their duty re-

quired of them in this matter, ought

to disturb any Church-order, or ab-

sent themselves from the publique As-

semblies, or the Administration of any

Ordinances upon that pretence, but to

wait upon Christ in the further pro-

ceeding of the Church.

XXII. The Power of Censures be-

ing seating by Christ in a particular

Church, is to be exercised onely to-

wards particular members of each

Church respectively as such ; and there

is no power given by. him unto any

Synods or Ecclesiastical Assemblies

to Excommunicate, or by their pub-

lique Edicts to threaten Excommu-
nication, or other Church censures

against Churches, Magistrates, or their

people upon any account, no man
being obnoxious to that Censm*e, but

upon his personal miscarriage, as a

Member of a particular Church.

XXIII. Although the Church is a

Society of men, assembling for the

celebration of the Ordinances accord-

ing to the appointment of Christ, yet

every Society assembling for that end

or purpose, upon the account of cohab-

itation within any civil Precincts or

Bounds is not thereby constituted a

Church, seeing there may be wanting

among them, what is essentially re-

quired thereunto ; and therefore a

Believer living with others in such a

Precinct, may joyn himself with any

Church for his edification.

XXIV. For the avoiding of differ-

ences that may otherwise arise, for

the greater Solemnity in the Celebra-

tion of the Ordinances of Christ, and

the opening a way for the larger use-

fulness of the Gifts and Graces of the

Holy Ghost ; Saints living in one City

or Town, or within such distances as

that they may conveniently assemble

for divine Worship, ought rather to

joyn in one Church for their mutual

strengthening and edification, then to

set up many distinct Societies.

XXV. As all Churches, and all the

members of them are bound to pray

continually for the good or prosperity

of all the Churches of Christ in all
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places, and ui^on all occasions, to fur-

ther it
;
(every one within the bounds

of their Places and Callings, in the

exercise of their Gifts and Graces) :

So the Churches themselves (when
planted by the providence of God, so

as they may have opportunity and
advantage for it) ought to hold com-
munion amongst themselves for their

peace, increase of love, and mutual
edification.

XXVI. In Cases of Difficulties or

Differences, either in point of Doctrine
or in Administrations, wherein either

the Churches in general are concerned,

or any one Church in their Peace,

Union, and Edification, or any Member
or Members of any Church are injured

in, or by, any proceeding in Censures
not agreeable to Truth and Order : it

is according to the mind of Christ,

that many Churches holding com-
munion together, do by their Messen-
gers meet in a Synod or Council, to

consider and give their advice in, or
about, that matter in difference, to be
reported to all the Churches concerned :

Howbeit, these Synods so assembled
are not entrusted with any Church-
Power, properly so called, or with any
Jurisdiction over the Churches them-
selves, to exercise any Censures, either
over any Churches or Persons, or to
impose their determinations on the
Churches or Officers.

XXVII. Besides these occasioned
Synods or Councels, there are not in-

stituted by Christ any stated Synods
in a fixed Combination of Churches, or
their Officei-s, in lesser or greater As-
semblies

; nor are there any Synods
appointed by Christ in a way of Sub-
ordination to one another.

XXVIII. Persons that are joyned

in Church-fellowship, ought not lightly

or without just cause to withdraw

themselves from the communion of the

Church whereunto they are so joyned :

Nevertheless, where any person can-

not continue in any Church without

his sin, either for want of the Admin-
istration of any Ordinances instituted

by Christ, or by his being deprived of

his due Priviledges, or compelled to

any thing in practice not warranted by
the Word, or in case of Persecution,

or upon the account of conveniency of

habitation ; he, consulting with the

Church, or the Officer or Officers

thereof, may peaceably depart from

the communion of the Church, where-

with he hath so walked, to joyn him-

self with some other Church, where

he may enjoy the Oi'dinances in the

purity of the same, for his edification

and consolation.

XXIX. Such reforming Churches

as consist of Persons found in the

Faith, and of Conversation becoming
the Gospel, ought not to refuse the

communion of each other, so far as

may consist with their own Principles

respectively, though they walk not in

all things according to the same Rules

of Church-Order.

XXX. Churches gathered and walk-

ing according to the mind of Christ,

judging other Churches (though less

pure) to be true Churches, may re-

ceive, unto occasional communion with
them, such Members of those Churches
as are credibly testified to be godly,

and to live without offence.
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THE OFFICE OF DEACON IN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES.

BY KEV. T. S. POTWIN, FKANKLIN, N. Y.

The present and prospective growth

of churches in this country opens new
and important questions. A full thou-

sand no longer limits the ever-increas-

ing prosperity of some of our city

churches. It was " in those days when
the number of the disciples was multi-

plied " that there arose a demand for a

new kind of labor. We live in such

days, and long may we. But it is often

easier to gather a large flock than to

take care of it. Preaching, keeping a

roll of names and an annual slip-rent-

ing, come wofully short of the whole

needed care of a church. If we would

have " room to receive " such a bless-

ing as we covet, some provision must

be made for the wants it will create.

Churches which should honor God by
their numbers chiefly, would soon be

in great danger of being the greatest

possible dishonor to him. Churches

to which great numbers flock, need

more watch-care per member than

those less in favor with the multitude.

How shall these large folds be well

kept ? For a single man to perform

all the pastoral work for such churches

with comjileteness such as may be at-

tained by the pastors of small churches

is a simple impossibility. What then ?

Shall the work be left undone ? Much
of it can not be, without violence to the

tenderest feelings ; none of it can be

without spiritual danger and loss.

Shall it be said that, when the pastor

has done what he can, this is all the

Lord of the harvest would have done
;

the responsibility for the rest must be

thrown back upon him ? This is Mos-

lem fatalism.

One says :
" Let us have an assistant

pastor, who shall not 'preachy But

there are few, who feel called to the

ministry, that would covet such a posi-

tion. And membei's would hardly feel

that they enjoyed pastoral care in the

services of such a one.

Another says : "Let us have a col-

lege of preaching pastors." But that

is a rather costly luxury, even for a

church which rejoices in its thousand

members.

Another :
" We must have a Congre-

gational Eldership to supervise the

flock."

But for Congregational churches the

only difficulty is one, unfortunately

too common, that of seeing what is

nearest to them.

The children of John Robinson be-

lieve in finding new treasures in God's

word to the end of time ; and they be-

lieve in the expansibility and adapta-

bility to all church wants of the sim-

ple New Testament church order.

Let our churches turn their atten-

tion anew to the capabilities of the of-

fice of deacon, and they will find a

means divinely arranged to meet the

demands imposed by an exceedingly

large membership. And in the first

place the current interpretation and

ideas of the diaconate must be cor-

rected, and its proper position and pos-

sibilities of good restored in our minds..

The office has suffered much degra-

dation as the effect of the Presbyterian

effort to thrust in a third office be-

tween those of pastor and deacon.

The office of deacon in Presbyterian

churches of moderate size is a compar-

ative nullity, confined almost to the

passing of the sacramental elements

and contribution boxes, which children

could do as well. And so, forsooth,

the Congregational deaconship must

be the same. If we are to take the
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duties of deacon from Presbyterians,

we indeed may as well go on and take

an eldership, for we shall need it.

But if we are comj)etent to think

and act for ourselves in this matter,

we shall find in the scriptural doctrine,

the nature and the history of the office

of deacon, along with the pastorate, all

that any church can need, " that it may
grow lip into him in all things, which

is the head, even Christ."

1. Let us review, in the first place,

what we find in the Scripture concern-

ing it.

The first trace of such service is

found, of course, in Acts vi., in the

apix)intment of " the seven." But
what were " the seven ? " They are

not designated in the Scripture by any

title, as a body. There are good rea-

sons for saying that they were both

elders and deacons ; that is, that they

were the transition link from Jewish

elders to Christian deacons. The or-

ganization of the church was instituted

with no violence to previously exist-

ing ideas of order in the Lord's house.

It is not too much to say that it was
modeled to an extent after the syna-

gogue. The elders of the synagogue

had charge of all its aftairs, secular

and sacred. The Jews naturally asso-

ciated every administrative function

with the office of elder. And when it

became necessary to apjioint men in

the new Christian organization to ad-

minister its affairs, " elder " would still

Tje the generic designation which would
most naturally occur to all. "VVe find

that soon the Jerusalem church had
elders. We have no account of their

appointment if they were other than

the seven. If they were other and

more important officers, how can we
account for silence in regard to the de-

mand for them and their setting apart,

when we have been so particularly in-

structed resi^ecting the api^ointraent

of " the seven ? " But, what is more
conclusive, the first mention which

occurs of Christian elders (Acts xi.

30,) is one in which alms are said to

he sent to them for distribution. What
had become of " the seven " and their

" serving of tables," if they were not

at least included among the " elders,"

to whom Paul and Barnabas handed

over the "relief" for the disciples at

Jerusalem ?

Aud when subsequently that council

was convened of " apostles," " elders "

and " brethren," among whom did " the

seven " rank ? Is it to be supposed

that they were held only as brethren,

especially when we recall the promi-

nence of Stephen and Philip in preach-

ing the Word ?

But some have supposed that there

were " other seven who ministered for

the Hebrews, and whose neglect occa-

sioned the appointment of those for the

Hellenists. But the whole character

of the narrative opposes this. In the

first place we are told just before, that

the money for distribution was laid

" at the apostles' feet." It was doubt-

less distributed therefore, under their

direction, by private hands of their se-

lection. Then the apostles, in asking

for the nomination of these men, did

not ask it for the sake of securing

equality or impartiality, but that them-

selves might be relieved from serving

tables and give themselves without in-

terruption to the ministry of the Word.

We have before us, then, in Acts vi.,

the completion of the organization of

the Jerusalem church so far as it was

thought of any importance to make

known its order in the inspired Word.

Its officers were " ministers of the

Word," and others for "daily minis-

tration."

Now is it not probable that this or-

der was the model followed in the or-

ganization of other churches ? If so,

then we are to understand the appoint-

ment of " elders in every church " and
" every city " as including those for

the "daily ministration." It greatly
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favors this idea that " elder " is the

only ofTicial term used in the Acts of

church officers, whereas, subsequently,

we find in its place the specific terms
" bishop " and " deacon."

The progress of society is continu-

ally making these changes in language.

That which is generic becomes specific,

or gives way to that which is specific.

Elders came gradually to be known
by terms derived from their several

duties. Those who labored in word
and doctrine, overseeing the flock, were
" bishops "

; those who were assigned

to daily ministration were " ministers "

(diaconoi) or deacons.

We first find the terms, " diaconos,"

" diacones," " diaconia," used in the

broad sense of any Christian service.

Paul applies these words to himself

and his work. He applies them to

Timothy and his other fellow-laborers.

The source of this usage seems to have

been in the saying of Christ, where he

uses this word (Mark ix. 35) :
" If

any man desire to be first, the same

shall be last of all and servant of all."

But the ministry of the word being

found insufficient for all the wants of

the churches, those appointed to sup-

ply the additional service were soon

known as " the servants " or " the as-

sistants," " deacons."

We find this specific use in 1 Tim.

iii. 8-12, Phil. i. 1, Kom. xii. 7,—
where "ministry " is a rendering which

to our ears obscures the sense,—
1 Pet. iv. 11.

!Now, in this change of language is

written indelibly the progressive crys-

talization, if 1 may be allowed the

term, of the peculiar Christian order,

replacing what was Jewish. Hence,

beginning with faint traces in the Acts,

when we come to the later among the

Epistles, we find the office of deacon

standing out clearly by the side of that

of bishop.

The great work of the church,— that

of proclaiming the gospel to every

creature,— so distinct from anything

which had gone before, necessarily in-

volved a change from the merely con-

servative order of Jewish institutions.

Hence Paul, having first secured the

appointment of elders for the general

superintendence of each church in its

inception, before it could enjoy a

trained ministry, afterwards, in his

letters, unfolds who are to be those

whom " God hath set in the c/mrc/i,"

and to Timothy gives the direction

which has been the corner-stone of

every system of ministerial instruction

(2 Tim. ii. 2).

As he writes of these things to the

EiDhesians, to the Corinthians, and to

the Eomans, his mind is evidently filled

with the great work of proclaiming

the gospel and teaching the way of life,

as that for the furtherance of which

God has given official members to the

church. But along with " jn-ophecy "

he also joins " ministry," " diaconia "

(Rom. xii. 7), and with the higher

gifts (1 Cor. xii. 28), " helps," " gov-

ernments." If any insist that by " he

that ruleth " (Rom. xii. 8), Paul would

designate a distinct officer, they must

at least admit that he places such office

lower than that of deacon, " diaconia."

And if " governments " indicates a

seiiarate, it comes after that of " help-

ing."

The coming change also appears in

that significant hint Paul gives to

elders (1 Tim. v. 17), by "especially

they who labor in word and doctrine."

He would have the first elders become

as fast as possible Christian preachers.

But to return to " the seven ;
" we

find they did not by any means con-

fine themselves to the " serving of ta-

bles," but evidently regarded them-

selves under obligation to serve the

church with their fulness "of the Holy
Ghost and wisdom," to the utmost of

their time and power. Hence Stephen,

beginning at the other extreme of the

church's work, soon worked up to
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where he met the apostles half way
;

and Philip preached and baptized till

the ajDostles found they must set out

on a missionary work to complete what

he had begun. I know that Philip is

elsewhere spoken of as an " evangelist,"

and he certainly deserved the name
;

but to suppose that he and Stephen

had another ordination as evangelists

in those days when they preached

as they were scattered by a fiery per-

secution, and in those days of few and

simjile rites, will seem quite absurd to

most. It is plain that, having been

set ajDart to serve in the church, they

went forward and did with their might

what they found to do, and were but
" servants " (deacons) still.

"We may go at once from this begin-

ning to what is the last that we know,

perhaps, of the office, from the sacred

canon in 1 Tim. iii. 8-13. The qualifi-

cations here laid down make it plain,

if anything of the kind could, that the

example of Stephen and Philip, in not

confining themselves in their service

to the care of the poor and the " tem-

poralities " of the church, had become

a recognized precedent and law. Paul's

description is not of an office widely

and sharply distinguished from that

of bishop, but reads precisely as we
should expect to find the requirements

of assistant bishops. If the character

here marked out for " deacons " would

not fit them to be the spiritual assist-

ants of the bishops and servants of

the church, you will look in vain for

any possible fitness for this work.

The requirement that they " first be

proved " indicates that they were to

be chosen from among the younger

brethren, or, at least, that this would

be their first attempt in church service.

Beyond this there is scarcely an im-

portant difference in the respective re-

quirements of bishops and deacons.

Both are to be of blameless life in

respect of morality and love of the

world, both are to show capability of

administration in ruling their own
houses well. The bishop is to be " apt

to teach ;
" but the " deacon," having

been " proved " and found fit for the

office, is promised " great boldness in

the faith," which reminds one of the

" wisdom and the Spirit, irresistible,"

with which Stephen spake, and which

is certainly a great aptitude for teach-

ing or preaching.

Success in their work at least gives

them a " good degree ;
" that is, gives

them, not advancement above the office

of deacon, which would be " a better

degree," but a worthy and honorable

consideration in that office from ful-

filling it. This " degree," coupled with
" great boldness in the faith in Christ

Jesus," certainly must have been the

fruit of something more than the dis-

tribution of " alms " and " elements."

The churches need no higher au-

thority for calling their deacons to a

much more efficient assistance of their

pastors in sijiritual work, and the gen-

eral supervision of a large member-

ship. Or, if the old ones can not be

taught " new tricks," let the churches

take up this matter anew, and "look

out among them men of honest report,

full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,"

and appoint them to this work. If

much of their time is required, as

would be the case in many churches,

let them be supported, wholly or in

part, by the churches, except where

they are in circumstances such that

they can render the service as an un-

requited offering.

The service which is needed in many
churches beyond the ability of a single

man, the pastor, and beyond the care

of the pojr, is attendance upon fune-

rals, visitation of the sick, religious

visitation of the membership, admoni-

tion of the erring, familiar preaching

in neighborhoods remote from or un-

influenced by the sanctuary. And still

it is all work with which the pastor

should be connected as much as pos-
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sible. Let it be done then by " dea-

cons" under his direction and reported

to him. Let them understand, and

the churches understand that it is their

work thus to serve the churches in

assisting the pastor.

It will be seen, therefore, that all

the work which the churches need of

that which Presbyterians commit to

elders belongs of right to deacons,

while the separation, of which Presby-

terians are guilty,— of the power of
" ruling " from the moral power of

teaching or of the ministration of the

word— is violent and in many aspects

absurd.

2. Much can also be gathered from

the history of the church respecting

the i^roper position and work of dea-

cons. The strife between deacons and

elders is an old one. The superfluous-

ness of one or the other in addition to

the office of bishop or pastor was the

apparent cause of the trial of strength

which took place between the orders

in the second century. In this the

deacons being under the magic of

" seven," even for large cities, were

obliged to yield before superior num-

bers. But in some branches of the

church they have regained and even

transcended their original position of

assistants of those who minister the

Word. It is not difficult to trace their

duties as they were regarded in the

early church. Ignatius, Justin Mar-
tyr, Tertullian, the Apostolical Con-

stitutions,— all make the deacon, in the

words of the last, "the ear and eye

of the bishop." Eusebius seems man-
ifestly to include them among elders,

as he divides the membership into

" leaders," " the faithful,' ' and catechu-

mens.

But our churches are too much ixn-

der the power of what has been since

our Pilgrim Fathers landed in New
England, instead of what those begin-

nings implied for the long future.

They are governed too much by what
45

a few men in " a great fight of afflic-

tion " did deduce in these matters from

the Scriptures, instead of inquiring

what in following their independent

spirit can now be deduced. And still

not a church among us has the precise

order in its officers which our Fathers

first instituted here. They wrought

wonders, but it is not in the power of

one generation to master all wisdom,

and no one was more willing to own
this than themselves. If we are to be

worthy followers in their way we
must now provide for our large

churches, as they did for their small

ones, by going again, in the use of our

Christian liberty, to the Word of God,

and applying its es^Dansive, flexible

order to the meeting of our wants.

3. Some pastors are " afraid of dea-

cons," and I foresee a formidable array

of objections to what has been sug-

gested. They can most of them, how-

ever, be met by adopting the rule of

some of our churches in making the

tenure of office for deacons for a de-

fined period of years instead of for

life. Our churches have been careless

of the tenure of office in respect to

deacons, because they have made them

of so little account. I know of no

good reason why a subordinate office

should be held by a longer or firmer

tenure than the principal office of pas-

tor. The churches at present are un-

willing to put themselves under a man
as pastor " for his natural life." They

wish liberty to provide more easily

for their changing wants and against

changeful human character. Let them

ajjply the same rule to the office of

deacon and employ them according as

they are the blest instruments of God
in their work. Our churches need not

suffer for care, need not crumble of

their own weight. Christ has abun-

dantly provided, through his inspired

Word, for their welfare and preserva-

tion.
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PRESBYTERIANISM A FALSE TEACHER.

BY B. N. SEYMOUR, HAYWAKD'S, CAL.

Having had occasion to examine
" The Form of Government of the

Presbyterian Church of the United

States of America," and the proof-texts

adduced in support of it, I have been

deeply impressed with a sense of the

wrong done to the Word of God by
such a use as is here made of it. I do

not propose an argument against Pres-

byterianism itself, but shall merely at-

tempt to show that in quoting proof-

texts to support itself it grossly per-

verts the Scriptures of Divine Truth.

Take its main text 1 Tim. v. 17.

"Let the elders that rule well be

counted worthy of double honor." I

call this the main text of Presbyteri-

anism, for it evidently is so. This sin-

gle text is the only valid base of the

whole system so far as it has any
scriptural basis. There are other texts

that may be supposed to give the sys-

tem some support if it be once estab-

lished
; but I think not another that

can with any propriety be said to fur-

nish a foundation for the system. It

is freely confessed that one clear and
full text is a sufficient basis for the sys-

tem. But this text is very far from
establishing clearly the single office of

ruling elder as that office is main-
tained in Presbyterianism. Presbyte-

rianism holds that the office of ruling

elder is entirely distinct from that of

preaching elder, whose whole business

is to rule ; and that the ruling elder

or elders of any given church together

with the pastor are the sole governing
power in that church (save as there is

a right of appeal to Presbytex-y). And
their entire reliance for scriptural au-

thority for the office and its duties is

upon this text. They quote other

texts, I know, but it will be seen after-

wards that those texts are of no avail

unless the office be first established by
this text.

Does Paul then in this text mean to

teach that there is a class of officers in

the church whose only business is to

rule, and that they, together with the

pastor, constitute a church-session, and

are " charged with maintaining the

spiritual government of the congrega-

tion ? " In the first place, let us in-

quire precisely what he means when
he says the elders that rule well. The
word translated rule signifies to.be set

over, to be at the head of, to be lead-

ing men or chiefs. The exact idea of

the word is men set before others. So,

whatever else was peculiar to their of-

fice, Paul meant to designate those

who were at the head of the congrega-

tions. They were men set before oth-

ers to be their leaders or chiefs, to

manage or conduct them. And this

language fits one exercising the pasto-

ral office, much better than one acting

as a ruling elder.^ It is true the word
conveys no exact intimation that the

one so set before the church or set

over it was its pastor or teacher. But
in my view it looks much more that

way than toward the office of ruling

elder. What are men set before, or

over, or at the head of congregations

for ? Plainly to be their leaders or

guides. And how do such men lead

or guide, or, if you prefer the word,

rule their congregations ? Plainly, not

by taking hold of their hand, but by

* Vinet, in his homiletics (translated by Skin-

ner), paraphrases the passage thus : Let the

pastors wlio fulfil their functions well, be ac-

counted worthy of double honor, especially

those who labor in preaching the word and in

instruction.
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taking hold of their understanding and

heart by right words. Do Presbyteri-

ans speak of ruling elders as set before

or over or at the head of the congre-

gation to be its leaders or guides ? If

they did use such language, they would

understand each other, and be under-

stood by the world as designating pas-

tors or teachers.

But you say he discriminates be-

tween the class of elders who rule well,

and the class who labor in word and

doctrine. Kot at all if I understood

him rightly. He embraces them all in

that class who rule well. All that

class who rule well are to be counted

worthy of double honor. And if any

among them also labor in word and
doctrine, additional honor is to be ac-

corded to them. But it is jDlainly im-

plied, you say, that those merely ruling

well do not labor in word and doctrine.

Let us see whether this is so. The
word here translated " labor," is not

the usual Greek word signifying " to

work at any trade or employment," or

" to follow a calling." It is derived

from a root that signifies "to beat."

And Robinson says, the derivative prop-

erly means the same as the English,

"to be beat out." I take it, then, that

Paul meant to designate those who, in

addition to managing their own con-

gregations well, " beat themselves out

"

in preaching and teaching the gospel

in all the region round about them.

So it seems to me very clear that the

idea of elders corresponding to ruling

elders in a Presbyterian church was
not at all in Paul's mind when he

wrote this text. He meant to say this :

" Let all those elders who preside over

their congregations well, who lead

them prosperously, so that they are

strengthened in every Christian grace,

and are built up and brought forward

unto the measure of the stature of per-

fect men in Christ Jesus,— let all such

be counted worthy of double honor.

And especially are they worthy of it

when they go beyond and wear them-

selves out in the service of the gospel."

He meant to commend faithful gos-

pel ministers, and especially those

whose faith and love and zeal led them

to extraordinary exertions for the ad-

vancement of Christ's cause.

And there is not the most distant

suggestion in this jiassage of such an

institution as a church-session accord-

ing to the Presbyterian idea, " charged

with maintaining the spiritual govern-

ment of the congregation." There is,

properly speaking, no clear and defi-

nite authority for such officers as Pres-

byterian ruling elders, as we have

seen ; for the word translated " rule "

means much more than the exercise of

mere authority. It means the use of

all those influences which a pastor

alone may legitimately use. And it

breathes no hint, no, not by most re-

mote inference, of such an institution

as a session of a Presbyterian church.

"What is the propriety, then, of such a

body of men as " The General Assem-

bly of the Presbyterian Church«of the

United States of America," setting it

forth as teaching such things ?

If this passage clearly established

the office of ruling elder and defined

its duties, then such other passages

might be quoted to substantiate it as

Rom. xii. 6, 7, 8 :
" Having gifts differing

according to the grace that is given to

us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy

according to the proportion of faith

;

or ministry, let us wait on our minis-

tering ; or he that teacheth, on teach-

ing ; or he that exhorteth, on exhorta-

tion ; he that giveth, let him do it with

simplicity ; he that ruleth, with dili-

gence ; he that showeth mercy, with

cheerfulness ;
" and 1 Cor. xii. 28 :

" And
God hath set some in the church,

first apostles, secondarily prophets,

thirdly teachers, after that miracles,

then gifts of healings, helps, govern-

ments, diversities of tongues." But
until the office of rufing elder be else-
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where established and defined these

passages prove too much. Each is as

good to establish seven or eight dis-

tinct otHces in the church as one.

There is no propriety, therefore, in

bringing them to establish one partic-

ular oliice among the number specified,

that is not elsewhere clearly set forth.

But it is much more improper to

quote, as furnishing scriptural author-

ity for the session, such passages as

Heb. xiii. 17 :
" Obey them that have

the rule over you, and submit your-

selves ; for they watch for your souls

as they that must give account, that

they may do it with joy and not with

grief ; " and 1 Thess. v. 12, 13 :
" And

we beseech you, brethren, to know

them which labor among you, and are

over you in the Lord, and admonish

you ; and to esteem them very highly

in love for their works' sake." The

great impropriety of applying these

words to a session appears from the

fact that they were evidently designed

for pastors. The word translated

obey, ^ay Liddell and Scott, means " to

be persuaded by fair means, especially

by words." Robinson gives nearly

the same meaning. That language

plainly implies the pastor's work ; for

it is his special province to persuade

by fair means, especially words. The

word translated " them that have the

rule over you, also marks out pastors

with great clearness." The same word

is used in v. 7, which reads thus :
" Ee-

member them which have the rule

over you, who have spoken unto you

the word of God." The marginal read-

ing, both of V. 7 and 17, puts " guides

for them that have rule over you."

This puts the matter beyond all doubt.

Paul himself defines these guides as

persons who have the rule over them,

as those " who have spoken unto them

the word of God." It is very wrong,

therefore, for a large body of men,

nearly or quite all of whom can read

and understand the New Testament in

the original Greek, to join together in

putting such a false construction upon

what is so plain.

Take another example. They quote

1 Cor. V. 4, as authority for establish-

ing a church session. It seems to me
ditficult to conceive of a more palpable

perversion of Scripture than this. At

the beginning of this epistle Paul takes

great pains to address it to the whole

church, even to every individual mem-

ber. He addresses it " Unto the church

of God which is at Corinth ; " not

satisfied with this, he goes on to de-

scribe them with great particularity :

" to them that are sanctified in Christ

Jesus, called to be saints ;
" and then, as

if he were afraid some trembling one,

who hardly dared to hope that he was

sanctified in Christ Jesus, or that he

was worthy to be called a saint, should

refuse to consider himself as one of

those addressed, he enlarges it still

more, so that not one of the least of

Christ's followers can by any possibil-

ity count himself out from the number

of those addressed, " with all that call

upon the name of Jesus Christ our

Lord, both theirs and ours." Thus

does he, of set purpose, at the very out-

set of the epistle, exclude the idea that

it was addressed to any select party in

the church, and compel every member,

however lowly his station, to feel that

he is personally addressed as well as

any other.

And, having taken so much pains at

the beginning of the epistle to make
every member of the church feel it as

addressed to him personally, he takes

care as he goes on in it to keep open this

large application of it, and not let it

become contracted to any smaller num-

ber of persons than the whole church.

Ko less than six times he addresses

them as brethren between the begin-

ning and the passage under consider-

ation. Everywhere he addresses them

as " you," plainly indicating the same

persons that he inscribed the epistle to
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at the outset, no more and less. And
it is this whole church of God which

is at Corinth, all these called to be

feaints, with all that in every place call

upon the name of Jesus Christ our

Lord, to whom he gives the instruction,

— "In the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ, when ye are gathered together,

and my Spirit, with the power of our

Lord Jesus Christ, to deliver such a

one unto Satan."

Now it seems to me a very gross

and reprehensible, not to say wicked,

perversion, for a great and respectable

body of learned men to take what was

so clearly addressed to a whole church

and attempt to make it authority for

a church session,— to take the very

words that plainly give j)ower to a

whole church, and attempt to make
them a means of robbing all churches

of that very power conferred. Pres-

byterianism is weakened rather than

strengthened in the minds of all think-

ing men by such a course. I am per-

suaded that it would stand much better

in the eyes of the world if all such

proof-texts were taken away from
" the book."

Yet this is the only passage referred

to in " the book " as giving authority

for a church session. I would avoid

severity, but it does seem to me that

such a method of interpretation ought

to be severely rebuked by all who
would honor and defend the Bible as

the pure word of God. If such inter-

pretation be allowed, then there is

nothing that may not be proved by the

Bible. If ministers of the gospel, in

such numbers and of such character as

compose the various bodies designat-

ing themselves " The General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church of the

United States of America." may make
such a use of Scripture as this, we may
at once give up all hope of establishing

the divine authority of the Bible before

an unbelieving world. If it may be so

twisted and perverted by those who

profess to reverence it most, surely

those who hate it will feel full liberty

to treat it with utmost contempt.

Much and various use is also made
of Acts XV., in " the book," as giving

authority for the various "judicato-

ries," and for the power which they

exercise. This is also a pecviliarly un-

fortunate use of Scripture. The cir-

cumstances, as will be remembered,

were these : Paul and Barnabas were

abiding at Antioch with the brethren
;

and while they were there, certain men
came down from Judea, and taught

the brethren that they must be circum-

cised m order to be saved. Paul and

Barnabas disputed the point with

them. The church (as v. 3 clearly

shows) sent Paul and Barnabas and

certain of their own nvimber up to the

apostles and elders at Jerusalem, to

have them settle the question. " When
they were come to Jerusalem," says the

historian, " they were received of the

church and of the apostles and elders."

And when the council, or whatever

you please to term it, reaches its

conclusion, then he is careful to say

again, " Then pleased it the apostles

and elders, with the whole churchy to

send chosen men, etc. And they

wrote letters by them after this man-
ner : The apostles and elders and

brethren send greeting unto the breth-

ren which are of the Gentiles in Anti-

och and Syria and Cilicia."

I fail to discover any shadow of

anything ' like Presbyterianism here.

Viewed in the light of common sense,

it seems to me the facts may be stated

thus : The kingdom of Christ was then

in its infancy, and the main body of

Christian wisdom and experience was
concentrated in the church at Jerusa-

lem. The church at Antioch, young
and feeble, was confronted with a great

question
; and in its helplessness it

sent delegates to the center of wisdom
and experience, to have its doubts re-

solved. The church at Jerusalem,
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filled with the warm glow of first

Christian love, gladly welcomed these

delegates from her younger sister

church at Antioch ; and the whole

church, filled with a lively interest in

the cause of Christ, gathered together

to hear the question brought forward,

discussed, and to help in the settlement

of it. The apostles and elders hold

the main part in the discussion, be-

cause they had the most knowledge

and wisdom. No thought of Episco-

pacy or Presbyterianism or Indepen-

dency or any kind of thing like modern

denominationalism appears in the whole

transaction. It was the action of plain,

sensible, earnest men, seeking the so-

lution of a diflicult problem in the

most sensible way. So far as there

was any corporate action, as distinct

from individual action, it was plainly

the action of local churches. The
church of Antioch sent the delegates,

and the church of Jerusalem received

them. In the conclusion arrived at,

the apostles and elders as individuals

seem to have assented to it, and the

whole church as a body. But where is

the faintest semblance to Presbyteri-

anism in all this transaction ?

" The book " involves itself in an-

other inextricable difficulty. It pres-

ently proceeds to say (foot-note on

Presbytery), " The church of Jerusa-

lem consisted of more than one (query,

one what ?), as is manifest both be-

fore and after the dispersion, from

Acts vi. 1, 26 ; ix. 31 ; xxi. 20 ; ii. 41,

46, 47, and iv. 4. These congregations

were under one presbyterial govern-

ment, proved from Acts xv. 4 ; ix.

22, 30 ; xxi. 17, 18 ; and vi." It

would be useless to quote any or all

of these passages ; for no shadow of

Presbyterianism can be discovered in

any one of them. They chiefly go to

show that there was a large number
of believers in Jerusalem. But the

difficulty is here :
" The book " speci-

fies Jerusalem as the bounds of the

presbytery, yet Antioch church, hun-

dreds of miles away in the province of

Syria, thrusts its troubles right into

the Jerusalem presbytery. How such

an irregularity is to be explained does

not appear. Rather may we not say

that the attempt to draw out of the

Bible Avhat is not in it is sure to in-

volve us in difficulty ?

IS IT EXPEDIENT TO EMPLOY EVANGELISTS IN OUR CHURCHES?

BY REV. JOSHUA M. CHAMB^ELIN, GEINNELL, IOWA.

This is a question which earnest pas-

tors and laymen, who would neither re-

ject nor neglect any wise means of

bringing sinners to Christ, or increas-

ing the efficiency of the united body of

believers, are still asking most anxious-

ly. They would welcome, cheer, and

join with the evangelist, if convinced

that it was for the welfare of the

church. But the testimony of those

who have employed them is so con-

flicting as to be of little value in the

decision. So many points press upon

them, such is the effect upon all, if the

efforts do not succeed, the effect upon

the church, the converts, the awakened,

and the careless, when the special

labors cease ; the change in manner

and method, in relative prominence of

doctrines and duties, the infrequency

of meetings, the lack of those peculiar-

ities of style which have attracted at-

tention ; so many such points press

upon them, that most are still in doubt.

Nor has the lai'gest experience pre-

vented the diversity or the doubt, so
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that we can hardly expect a satisfac-

tory answer from testimony. It is

wiser, perhaps, to examine the case

upon its own merits, ascertaining what

they are, and then draw our own con-

clusions respecting the expediency of

employing evangelists. If it is well

adapted to the end sought, then we
must search out and correct the errors

in applying this method of labor.

That unusual power attends, or that

unusual results follow, the labors of

evangelists, no one will question. The
reason of this fact is what we seek.

Where is the secret of their power ?

And is it wise to employ it i* We
shall answer the first directly, and the

second indirectly. Their unusual jiow-

er is found,

1. First, and chiefly, in their greater

faith. How then did they attain that

faith ? We answer by sight. It is the

faith of experience. We will not claim

for them superior faith or piety in the

beginning, but admit they had the

same general faith in God as the hear-

er of prayer, in the Spirit as the re-

newer of the hearts of men, in the

truth as the instrument of regenera-

tion, and the preacher as the servant

of God for its delivery— as others have.

But, in the preaching of it, faith has

become sight, the Spirit has wrought,

the truth has become the wisdom and

power of God unto salvation, sinners

are born again. A more lively, ex-

pectant, specific faith results, which

is able to appropriate the promises and

invitations to present desires and la-

bors, and the fruits of them. It has

outgrown the sense of possibility with

God merely, and become a firm expec-

tation of success, in the use of means,

working therefore with lively hope,

and handling the word with skill and

strength, such as no other state of

mind can command, giving point and

force which are effectual in other

hearts.

This faith, obtained by sight, the

faith of experience, is strengthened by

subsequent results, increasing the de-

sire to speak to others, because he ex-

pects to see the truth eflectual in bring-

ing them to the cross.

Others see and solicit his labors in

the hope of good to their congrega-

tions, and they are not disappointed.

Thus, by success, their faith is ob-

tained, and by it they prevail, and, un-

awares, they are evangelists, because

they are unusually successful in win-

ning souls. They are drawn and im-

pelled to extend their labors beyond

their own flocks, and finally abandon

them in hope of greater good, in the

wider field of the churches.

Few anticipate it, perhaps, and few

pastors obtain large success, without

in some degree becoming evangelists,

or laborers for stated seasons in other

churches. Hence we say, the strength

of their faith is born of sight ; it is the

faith of experience, and by it they are

made evangelists. Is not such faith

a true and scriptural grace ? And
where it exists are not abundant fruits

to be expected ? It is a right use of

the gracious dealings of God with

them, which leads them to be confident

of success when they labor. They

have stronger faith than others, and

the secret of their success is found, in

part, in that faith. Such ought to be

the effect of success, and the evident

answer of our prayers.

2. The secret of their power is in the

prominence which they give to human
agencies in the use of the truth.

They proceed, in their efforts,

upon the commonly admitted doctrine,

that the Spirit is always striving with

men, by means of the truth which is

before their minds; that He is not more

idle or sluggish at one time than at

another, nor seeking different results
;

but the world and the lusts of the

natural heart obscure and bury up

divine truth, and so close up the Spirit's

avenues to their hearts. Hence, rely-
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m^ upon the truth, as an instrument

which the Spirit will never neglect,

through which He will always strive

to save men, the evangelist presses the

truth upon their attention, by selecting

themes which are most.personal, awak-

ening, and immediate in their demands.

These he urges upon their reason and

conscience, to break up their ajjathy,

and compel their consideration, that

they may hear the voice of the Spirit,

which has been drowned before. Ee-

lying upon the power of truth as God's

instrument, and upon the Holy Spirit

as a constant worker, the evangelist

expects success when the human
agency is brought up to its proper

standard. He lays out his strength to

bring the human agency up to its

proper relation and co-working with

the Spirit and truth, in preaching, in

prayer, and every form of direct eftbrt

for the salvation of men. Who can

doubt that the weakness of the work
of Christ is just here, or that here is

where the church needs special helj)-

ers, if at all, or that success will fol-

low the supply of this defect ? For
this work, the previous success,— a

report of which jorecedes him,— the

specific object of his coming,— as

known by all,— the shortness of his

expected stay, the preparation for it

by pastor and church, the training of

his own labor and exiDerience, and even

the curiosity of the world, give the

evangelist special facilities. Is it wise,

then, that pastors and churches should

see this lesson of human agency and

power embodied in the labors of evan-

gelists ? Is it, in its nature, adai:)tcd

to do them good ? Is it wise that

they should see how ready God is to

bless His word and servants by these

living examples ?

3. This faith of exiDerience, and the

pressure of this personal responsibility

in the use of the truth, beget a spirit of

wrestling, trusting prayer for souls,

which is seen by others to be effectual,

proving the power of prayer and the

Iiresent i^ersonal richness of the prom-
ises. No one, we think, will deny that

this is a common experience of those

who labor with evangelists, though not

in every instance. We need more of

this i^ersonal appropriation of the

promises, to identify God as speaking

of our individual possibilities and priv-

ileges, the power and grace which are

meant for us and may be obtained and

used by us. We must not detract

from, but fill out the promises with all

the natural force of the language in

which they are given, and then remem-
ber that the Holy Spirit had but an im-

perfect medium of communication, and

could convey to us, by it, only a part,

an earnest, of the wealth of meaning

which is stored up in his mind and

purpose. We can not interpret them

too richly, though we may not inter-

pret rightly. Especially do we need to

feel this concei'ning the x^i'omises relat-

ing to our prayers and labors for souls.

To this the experiences and successes

of evangelists do tend, by showing the

promised fruits of waiting uj)on God
in faith. It leads to prevalent prayer,

and in so far it is the best of all human
influences, one to be coveted by every

pastor and every church. While they

experience it, every soul says, this is

the divine way, it is the divine work,

in the souls of His people, for so it is

promised. So ought we to be. Here

is the secret of power, in expectant

prayer. It is always good for the soul

to be in its presence.

4. The evangelist seeks, first of all,

to induce unity, a more lively faith, a

more fervent spirit of prayer, a more

zealous activity for souls, in the church

to which he goes. He seldom fails to

secure these. He does not depend

upon his own labors alone. He does

not expect success with sinners, if he

is not assisted by the united efforts of

the many. He does not look for heat,

if he can not kindle the spark to a
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flame in the cliiirch. Hcuce he seeks

much preparation, of special prayer,

and conference, and humiliation, and

consecration of time to such eftbrt, in

anticipation of his coming, that he may
find all ready to receive the message of

God into good and honest hearts.

When he comes it is, first of all, to

heal all difierences, to remove all stum-

bling-blocks from the church, and make
it a bright and shining light, that it

may entreat men and prevail with

God. By all this they are prepared to

believe and trust the fullness of the

grace of Christ, to honor the Spirit in

their faith, to receive and rightly use

the hoped for blessing. As means to

this end, the promises are much dwelt

upon, their real imi^ort and extent

sought for and exhibited, and the re-

sults of true faith and faithful labor

are presented, from personal experi-

ence, observation, and history, showing

what God has done for and by His

truth, in cooperation with just such un-

worthy servants. Thus the power of

the church is secured and made avail-

able ; its whole tone is elevated ; it is

brought into a state which is owned
and blessed by the Spirit, as the con-

dition of its success, and that which it

should always retain. What conclu-

sion shall we form, then, as we go

back from results to their causes ?

Has the thorn brought forth figs ?

Ending our inquiries here, we might

say all this is very good, just what the

church seeks for and needs. But we
must inquire, are there no coiinteract-

ing evils, leaving the question doubtful

still ? The very doubts and anxious

inquiries, of which we spoke in the be-

ginning of our discussion, answer that,

in the judgment of many earnest

Christians, there are such evils. We
will examine some of them briefly.

In what has been said we have spok-

en of the spirit and methods of the

true evangelist, full of Christ, and

zealous for souls. Ko other should be

46

received, for no other is sent of God.

No man is perfect in wisdom, even

under the Spirit's influence, and hence

the need of much carefulness, and

searching for the wise and prudent.

1. The mere fact of successful labor

puts the evangelist in peculiar, and

often critical, relations to the pastor

and people. That has been done by
their united efibrts, which many are in

danger of ascribing to his individual

efforts, and so he is in danger of being

too highly esteemed by many, and his

labors over-estimated to the disparage-

ment of the pastor or the church.

There is most danger that young

converts will fall into this error, to

which all are liable to some degree.

The harvest is likely to cause us to

forget the patience of plowing and

sowing and growth. If the evangelist

has not the wisdom to appreciate these

and kindred facts, and carefully guard

against them, a great evil may result.

His success is not measured by the

number of hopeful converts alone, but

also by the spirit which he leaves in

the church, including the pastor and

members.

2. Injury may be done by such ex-

citement and outward demonstration

as must, in the nature of the case, be

transient, instead of directing the

rising feeling into more useful chan-

nels and work, which are equally de-

sirable at all times. Wisdom will keep

it in mind, and seek to avoid that great

gulf of emotion, beyond which there

is a fatal spiritual ennui. A gusty

cloud, which leaves no refreshing, is

not a blessing. It is deliberate, well-

reasoned'faith which we are to seek

for, that it may continue to grow.

Yet it should be said, that the large

experience of the wise evangelist

ought to render him the best judge in

this matter, and he may be held re-

sponsible, and that justly, for the re-

sults of his own measures. If unwise,

they may turn his good to evil.
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3. A good man, by much success,

may be led to think of himself more

highly than he ought to think, to as-

sume the air of authority, as if he

alone were to be pleased, instead of

being a pleasant counselor with him

whose assistant he is for the time

being, and gaining what he wishes, by

showing that it is best for him, if not

for another. Such a spirit is hardly

compatible with real success. But we
need not proceed, for we designed only

to show, that, in everything, the evan-

gelist has need of great wisdom and

prudence, which he must ever study,

under the Spirit's guidance. He must

judge of his success from a comprehen-

sive view, of pastor, and church, and

hopeful converts, and as well the pro-

spective as the present state of each

and all with whom he labors, or his

good may be evil spoken of.

On the other hand, if a pastor or

church invite an evangelist in the spirit

of selfishness, to do their work, to be a

substitute instead of a co-laborer, then

sinners may be saved by another's

faithfulness, but no blessing awaits

those who invite him, except through

repentance.

Success may be expected to unsettle

such a pastor, and real converts may
be expected to disturb the peace of

such churches. They will suffer loss.

If a pastor gives himself up to petty

criticism of doctrine, or philosophy, or

interpretation, or manner, in matters

not essential, he will sutler loss in the

esteem of his flock, in so far as success

attends the evangelist's labor. And
this success he seriously jeopardizes. It

is better not to receive, than to receive

without confidence ; better not to re-

ceive, than to receive as a substitute,

and then stand aloof to see what he

can do. A little error is a great evil,

then.

While the evangelist must seek to

secure a permanent elevation of the

faith and love and zeal of the whole

church, it is the great study and wis-

dom of the pastor to secure that re-

sult from every awakening, by seeing

that every member is made a sharer in

it, and, if possible, led to take an ad-

vance step in Christian labor or testi-

mony. He must retain the pastor's

place, going before and leading them
;

through all their special interest, retain-

ing their full sympathy, and increas-

ing it every day that he may guide

them still, when he is left to labor

alone. It must be secured while the

work is going on. This relation of the

pastor to the work is all-important,

that it may be saved from that fatal

collapse which so often follows the

labor of evangelists. Just here the

highest skill, the best ingenuity, the

hardest labor, the greatest efficiency of

the pastor, are required, that the whole

of that which has been gained or done

may be embodied in the life of the

church. Happiest of all, and most

successful, is that pastor who treas-

ures up his own and others' labors in

the higher life of his church, as all the

work of the Spirit will help him to do.

To this end, we believe that some

are to be evangelists, and some pas-

tors, and some teachers, adapted for

harmonious cooperation, in securing

the best results, when all shall seek to

save souls, and build them, as lively

stones, into a church which partakes

more and more of the life of Christ.

We have presented these sugges-

tions, to help, if possible, the perfect ad-

justment of the several agencies which

the Master would employ for harmo-

nious, and so the most successful, work-

ing. The times, a world in sin, a

church torpid and weak, call for the

best efibrts of all, and that they join

hands to help each other, that the day

of Christ may be ushered in the more

speedily.
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LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF LYMAN BEECHER.^

BY D. E. SNOW, BOSTOX, MASS.

These thick volumes, disclosing to

us so much of the j^rivate history of a

man who deservedly held a large place

in the minds of New England and the

West, during his long term of public

life, and whose name and influence are

still a power in the church, are a fit-

ting tribute of filial affection to a father

who so preeminently gloried in his chil-

dren, and are replete with interest to

all who love the cause of Christ and

the distinctive doctrines of the gosijel.

To those who knew him personally,

and have listened to his burning Avords,

and felt his power in the puljjit, this

work will bring him up afresh to the

mind ; and to those of a wider circle,

whom his fame has reached, it will af-

ford the next best thing to a j)ersonal

acquaintance.

Although many collateral topics are

introduced by the editor, they all, more
or less directly, throw light upon the

central character, and i^resent him the

more vividly to our minds.

Dr. Beecher long contemplated writ-

ing an autobiography, and had gathered

large material for such a work ; but

growing infirmity induced him to re-

linquish his design and hand over to

his children the gathered material, ad-

ding to the documentory store his oral

testimony of the events of earlier days.

Seated in the quiet sitting-room of his

daughter,— Mrs. H. B. Stowe, — on

Andover hill,— that place of sacred

memories and gorgeous sunsets,— he

recounted, with much of his old energy

and enthusiasm, his past history, fought

1 Autobiography, Correspondence, &c., of

Lyman Beecher, d. d. Edited by Charles

Beecher. Harper & Bros., New York ; with

illustrations. In two volumes.

his battles o'er again, and showed how
fields were won.

His ancestors came from England to

New Haven with Davenport, in 1638.

His- grandfather — Nathaniel Beech-

er — was a blacksmith, and his anvil

stood on the stump of the old oak-tree

under which Davenport preached his

first sermon. His father — David

Beecher — was a farmer and black-

smith, working on the same anvil as his

father before him. He was well read,

and enjoyed the society of the educated

and refined. Roger Sherman frequent-

ed his house when at home from Con-

gress, to talk over political matters

with one so well versed in politics and

the affairs of the country. In his fam-

ily were quite a number of college

students as boarders, and he kept pace

with them in their studies. His mem-
ory of books was tenacious, but he was

forgetful of everything else. He would

frequently sit down on a coat-pocket

full of eggs. Dr. B. thought he came

honestly by his forgetfulness.

His mother was daughter of John

Lyman, of Middletown, Conn. She

was fair, intelligent, and lovely. She

died of consumption two days after

Lyman was born. When Lyman
Beecher was born, he was so puny

and his mother so sick that it was

thought useless to pay much regard to

his advent, and he was wrapped up and

laid aside as a matter of little conse-

quence. He was finally looked after,

found to be alive, and, with the consol-

atory remark, " It 's a pity he hadn't

died with his mother," the attention

usually bestowed on infants was grant-

ed him. So near did he come to an un-

timely birth, and so near did the world

come to losing his mighty influence.
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Annis, a noble girl of thirteen, living

in the family, had a great influence on

his character. One night he saw the

northern lights, and thought the day

of judgment had come, went in and

cried, and Annis talked to him about

his soul. He lived with his uncle, Lot

Benton, at Guilford, Conn., and worked
on the farm. Here he attended his

first school. It was an old New Eng-
land school-house, with its huge fire-

place, burning wood at full length, and

the fourth or fifth boy from the fire had

the ink freeze on his desk. On one

occasion, after reading on sides, the

Master said, " Lyman Beecher is the

best reader in school."

He attended family prayers, but

understood nothing of the sermons.

Saturday evening was kept, Sunday
evening was not, and he was allowed

to go out to play as soon as he could

see three stars. One Sunday evening

he went out sooner, and met a boy who
said to him, "That's wicked,— there

aint three stars." He replied, " I

don't care." The boy said, " God says

you mustn't."— " Don't care."— " He'll

punish you."— " "Well, if he does, I'll

tell Aunt Benton." Said the boy,
" He's bigger than Aunt Benton, and

he'll put you in the fire and burn you
forever and ever." Dr. B. says that

" took hold. I understood what fire

was, and what forever was. "What

emotion I had thinking, no end I no

end I It has been a sort of mainsj^ring

ever since."

He prepared for college by attending

school at New Haven, and then study-

ing with two clergymen at New Haven
and North Guilford. He learned the

Latin Grammar in Latin by heart, and

said of it, " It was a deadly trial, but

the best fortune I ever had." He en-

tered Yale in 1793. The apparatus

connected with the college presents

quite a contrast with that of to-day
;

a great orrery, almost as big as the

wheel of an ocean steamer, rusty, and

never started ; a four-feet telescope,

rusty, and never looked through ; an

air-pump, in whose receiver " a mouse

would live as long as Methusaleh ;

"

a prism, and elastic hoop, dingy, dirty

things. President Stiles was then at

its head. Dr. B, had his collegiate

troubles from the sophomores, and

once joined an incensed party of fresh-

men in a window-breaking excursion.

He also narrowly escaped death by
drowning and by scarlet fever.

During his second year Dr. Dwight

became jiresident. At this time un-

godliness and vice prevailed among the

students, and infidelity was so rife that

students called each other by the names

of distinguished infidels. Dr. Dwight

selected for class disputation, " Is the

Bible the "Word of God ? " He heard,

answered, preached six months on this

subject, and infidelity hid its head.

His theological system was a course of

education, and a continual feast to Dr.

Beecher. Of Dr. Dwight he speaks

with great enthusiasm. He had a

noble form, the sweetest smile, always

met him with a smile. " Oh, how I

loved him ! I told him I owed all I had

to him." Dr. D. i-eplied, " I have done

a great and soul-satisfying work. I

am amply rewarded."

During his junior year, Dr. Beecher

was awakened. His mother, pointing

to a drunkard, said, " Poor man ! he

was under conviction once, and thought

he had religion, but he's nothing but a

poor drunkard now." Hearing this, he

felt an impulse to pray, had not said

five words before being under deep

conviction, understood the law and his

heart as well as he will in the day of

judgment ; desjiair came ; hoped to

grow good ; tried reformation ; tried

to make his heart pray aright ; election

troubled him ; was under law ; no views

of Christ ; doctrines not explained. In

spite of wrong views and impressions,
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the Divine Spirit did the work. Suf-

fered for months ; but light came by

degrees.

His senior year was the best, intel-

lectually. He wrote a dissertation on

the Life of Christ. His earliest origi-

nal writing was an argument against

Thomas Paine. To eke out his slim

allowance of money, he took the place

of butler, buying him out, making quite

a sum. He sold things to Moses

Stuart, two classes behind him.

Before completing study he became

engaged to Koxana Foote. He swore

inwardly never to marry a weak wo-

man. She must have sense, strength

to lean upon. Eoxana Foote was such

an one. At commencement he received

a diploma, but no part, as he was defi-

cient in mathematics.

He entered the divinity school under

Dr. Dwight. Studied mostly in the

evidences. The great Deistical contro-

versy was then going on, started on

this side the Atlantic by Dr. Dwight.

Dr. D. was a revival preacher ; revivals

had been suspended during the Revo-

lution, but he felt that a brighter day

was dawning. Dr. Dwight's spirit was

infused into Dr. Beecher, and he went

twice a week and preached in "West

Haven. Conversions followed. He
represents himself, at this period, as

impulsive and vehement ; and was crit-

icised as too vehement, flowery, and

metaphorical. He applied his sermons

as pungently then as afterward, look-

ing into the faces of his audience. He
says, " No sermons are within a thou-

sand miles of Edwards'." He was

made for action. He was harnessed to

the chariot of Christ, and could not

stop.

It was a touching incident in his

early life, when he went to visit Rox-

ana, knowing that she was not a Chris-

tian ; to open to her his views, feeling

that if hers were not sufficiently con-

genial with his, they must separate.

While he told her the story of his own

experience and plans in life, she melted

down, and they both melted together

into sympathy, appreciation and love.

She was soon rejoicing in the Christian

hope.

While Dr. B. was eminently a prac-

tical man and a man of intense action,

he affords us a glimpse now and then

into his inner life. He opens his feel-

ings at this point as follows :
—

" Give God the glory is the rule, while self

lies humbled in the dust, rejoicing to be hid

that God may appear. Oh, how horrid to

enter a pulpit prompted by desire of applause !

How does our own fame dwindle into noth-

ing when employed to snatch immortal souls

as brands from everlasting burnings ! Tor a

few moments, while thinking of Christ, I ex-

perienced an inexpressible sweetness, a kind

of trembling, thrilling pleasure around my
heart, which seemed not to be wholly sensi-

tive, and yet partly so, bringing to mind the

exclamation, 'the love of God shed abroad

in the heart.'

"

He received a call to settle at East

Hampton in 1798, Skepticism pre-

vailed there, and the young people

wanted a man " to stand his ground in

argument, and break the heads of these

infidels." There was an infidel club

there. He did not attack them direct-

ly, but preached to the conscience :
—

" Every sermon with my eye on the gun to

hit somebody; went through the doctrines;

showed what they didn't mean ; what they

did ; argument that supported them ; knocked

away objections ; drove home on the con-

science. Infidelity was scattered."

He here gives some excellent hints

on preaching, which will apply here

and now, as well as then and there.

" Plainness, my friend, must be used. Ev-

erything is at stake. Immortal souls are

sleeping on the brink of hell. Time is on

the wing. A few days will fix their eternal

state. Shall I hide the truth ; neglect the

heart ; labor to please the ear with smooth

periods ; and be the syren song to lure them

down to hell ?
"
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Speaking of a sermon, he says :
—

" There was a want of method ; not suffi-

cient substance to hold up so much ornament.

All the flourishes in the world will not affect

the mind unless they relate to, or grow out of,

something important, of which the mind is

previously possessed. Plain speech is best to

interest the heart and persuade."

He was married soon after liis set-

tlement in 1799. He says of a revival

which occurred soon after, that it

burst out like a flash of lightning, and

ended the same. It was the only time

he did not feel it beforehand. His sal-

ary was four hundred dollars. During

a long sickness when imable to preach,

one of his parishioners, who would not

pay his rates if he did not preach,

asked him, " Why are you ministers so

hungry for money ? " He rej)lied :
" I

don't know, itnless it is we see our peo-

ple growing covetous and going to hell,

and want to get it away from them."

As his family increased, he found his

salary quite too small, and a school

was opened and taught by himself and

wife, and it proved a considerable suc-

cess. Playing upon the violin was his

principal recreation in the line of music.

The other members of his family did

not much appreciate his musical genius,

as they called the tune to which he

generally confined himself, " his one

miserable tune."

One of his first publications was a

sermon on dueling. It was sent to Mr.

Lyon Gardiner to criticise, by a neigh-

bor, and was lost in the sea. It after-

wards was washed ashore, and was
saved from oblivion. The duel be-

tween Hamilton and Burr had drawn
public notice to this subject, and, at a

meeting of the Synod, resolutions

against dueling were passed, after an

clal)orate argument from Dr. Beecher.

At a meeting of the General Associ-

ation at Newark, N. J., he made the

acquaintance of Rev. Dr. Griflin, and

participated in a revival going on in

his church. His zeal was greatly

quickened, and he went home to labor

for the same results. He found more

unconverted persons came to the meet-

ings than church - members. The
church was asleep ; and the sermons

did not " take hold." He said Chris-

tians were " like hens when a light is

carried to the coop in the night,— one

eye opens, and then the other." He
began to preach on Election : the

church was awakened ; sinners were

stirred up ; and there was much wink-

ing and sneering. He preached a series

of eight sermons on this subject, and

the result was a work of grace, and

about one hundred converts, most of

whom stood fast. The third sermon,

on the " Government of God desirable,"

had a good effect. It was afterwards

preached before the Synod, and pub-

lished and widely circulated.

He believed that Calvinism did not

tend to infidelity or licentiousness ; but

he felt that, in some of its doctrines,

Calvinism had been perverted by lay-

ing too great stress upon some truths,

thus overshadowing others as impor-

tant in their place as those to which

greater prominence was given. All

Scripture doctrines have been pervert-

ed, "but because men will destroy

themselves if you unsheath the sword

of the Spirit, must it forever rust in

its scabbard ?
"

He was much stirred up by the way
in which the Indians were treated by
rumselling, and cheating them in vari-

ous ways. He preached a sermon on
" reformation in morals." These griev-

ances of the poor Indian " burned and

burned in my mind, and I swore a deep

oath to God that it should not be so."

Public feeling was aroused by his ef-

forts, and directed to a correction of

the evils.

His published sermon on " The Gov-

ernment of God desirable " attracted

attention in Litchfield, Conn., and led

to a call. From the want of adequate
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supiDort at East Hampton, where he

had gathered two hundred converts hito

the church during his labors there, he

accepted the call to Litchfield, at a sal-

ary of eight hundred dollars.

In his correspondence he was lively

and humorous, oj^ening a view occa-

sionally into his domestic life and pri-

vate habits. He says :

—

" As to what I do, I sleep in a long flannel

night-gown, and lie very warm. In the fore-

noon I read a little, and write a little, and

sometimes visit a little. The afternoon I

spend wholly in writing. But my chiefest

employment is brushing my clothes. I

bought at N. H. a new brush, and if I was

to stand all day and do nothing but use it,

the lint and dust would be attracted as fast

as I could brush it away. I make, however,

three or four main efforts a day, and minor

ones between, always when going out. How
long my clothes will last, experience can best

decide ; but sure am I that jackets of mine

never experienced such disquieting friction

before."

"When Dr. Beecher went to East

Hampton, one white hair trunk, hang-

ing to the pommel ot his saddle, held

all his etfects ; but when he left it four

loads of goods accompanied him to

Litchfield. This place is described as

" a delightful village on a fruitful hill,

richly endowed with schools, iDrofes-

sional and scientific ; with its venerable

governor and judges ; its learned law-

yers ; and senators and representa-

tives, both in the National and State

departments ; and with a population

enlightened and respectable." It was

then in all its glory.

Judge Keeve, his most intimate

friend and adviser, seemed to have

sounded the depths of Dr. B.'s capaci-

ty for friendship. " Oh, Judge Reeve,

what a man was he ! When I get to

heaven what a shaking of hands there

will be !

"

He entered upon his work at Litch-

field, in 1810, with great intellectual and

physical vigor. It seemed a pleasure

to work. Preached twice on the Sab-

bath ; lectured evenings during the

week ; never preached old sermons,

but new editions of old ones. If a

minister came along, he did not invite

him to help. " He would strike forty

miles behind." He used great expos-

tulation and entreaty. The remark

was made, " I never heard the like ;

'

he is determined we sliall all be con-

verted." There were indications of a

revival in 1812, and from that time for

five years there was a continuous work

of grace, so that no communion passed

Avithout admissions to the church.

The same thing occurred from 1821 to

1825.

His first five years at Litchfield were

a period of more unalloyed happiness

than all the other years of life. The
inmates of his family were of high lit-

erary taste and acquirements. Mary
Hubbard— the beautiful, the accom-

plished, and the good— shed her bril-

liant, yet mellow light, intellectual and

social, over the whole family. New
books were read together, and criti-

cised and admired. A brother from

sea brought with him stores of infor-

mation from foreign lands ; and two

from the south delineated southern life.

Judge Reeve and wife, and Judge

Gould, accomplished and learned, held

arguments with Dr. B., i^leasant and

piquant.

Dr. Beecher did not set himself up

as a reformer, but, as he said, " When
a rattlesnake lies in my path, I smite

it ;
" and he did not fear to face any

evil, and do battle against it. He was
a bold champion for Temjierance. His

attention was drawn to this subject by
attending two ordinations where liquor

and tobacco were freely used. The
ministers drank at consociations, and

became hilarious ; not drunk, but ex-

hilarated. He was filled with alarm,

shame, and indignation. '"• 'Twas that

that waked me up for the war. I was
full. My heart kindles up at the
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thought of it now." lie made a report

as chairman of a committee, to the

General Association, on this snbject.

It says :

—

" We do most earnestly entreat brethren in

the ministr}', members of churches, and those

who lament and desire to check the progress

of this evil, that they neither express nor in-

dulge the melancholy apprehension that noth-

ing can be done on this subject ; a prediction

eminently calculated to paralyze exertion, and

become the cause of its own failure. Im-

mense evils afflict communities, not because

inculcated, but because tolerated; and great

good remains unaccomplished because unat-

tempted."

Such sentiments as these the church

would do well to apply to-day to ex-

isting moral evils. In one year after,

ardent spirits were banished from ec-

clesiastical gatherings ; its use in fami-

lies and private circles had diminished
;

the community was awakened, and

public sentiment turned ; and society

experienced a reformation in morals.

Legislation resulted, and ecclesiastical

bodies in other States took action upon

the subject.

" Glory to God ! Oh, how it wakes up my
old heart to think of it !

"

The death of Mary Hubbard cast a

gloom over the household she had so

long blessed ; but the consolations were

abundant.

Mrs. Beecher followed not far dis-

tant. One evening, as she was riding

home Avith him, she said, " I do not

think I shall be with you long. I have

had a vision of heaven and its blessed-

ness." He thought she was ripe for

heaven. Since that evening when they

wept together before their marriage,

she had been the Joy of his heart and

the light of his home. Eight children

had appeared to bless them ; and they

had found her a mother that was all

that could be wished, and those now
living cherish her memory sacredly.

vVith those children weeping around

her, a heavenly peace was hers : she

had such views of heaven as hardly to

be able to sustain them. She wished

her sons to become missionaries.

Kneeling at her bedside. Dr. B. oflfered

prayer, giving her back to God, as she

was about to go. He loved and leaned

upon her ; and felt " a sensation of loss

which nothing alleviates, a solitude

which no society interrupts. Amid
the sound and prattle of children, and

the kindness of sympathizing friends, I

am alone. Eoxana is not here." .

Mrs. Stowe gives a charming de-

scription of a visit to Nutplains,— the

former residence of Mrs. B.,— and

closes by saying :

—

" These remembrances may explain why

the lonely little white farm-house under the

hill was such a paradise to us, and the sight

of its chimneys after a day's ride was like a

vision of Eden."

An affecting scene is presented on

the first thanksgiving after the loss :

—

" When all were seated in order, and father

was to ask the blessing, we waited long in

silence, while the great tears stole down his

cheeks amid the sighs and tears of all around.

Then followed, in a clear, subdued voice, such

an offering of patient, peaceful thankfulness

and love, as if the gentle spirit we mourned

was near, shedding peace and comfort from

her wings."

Pointing to a large basket. Dr. B.

said to his son, "Henry, there are

the sermons I wrote the year after

your mother died ; and there is not one

of them good for anything."

Drs. Taylor, Tyler, Harvey, and Dr.

B. wrote a series of tracts on existing

qiiestions ; and two years after the

death of Dr. Dwight the "Christian

Spectator " was started. With Dr.

Taylor he had frequent discussions on

l^oints of doctrine. In speaking of the

doings of unregenerate men, he says :

—

" Taylor and I pushed for immediate re-

pentance. Instead of using means of grace,
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— reading, prayer, &c.,— instant submission.

Taylor went farther than I. Dr. Dwight felt

there might be use in means."

Dr. B. wrote to Dr. Dwight :—

•

" The only difference between you and

Taylor is, that, if called to direct an awak-

ened sinner, you would give him a larger dose

of means than Taylor, and Taylor a larger

dose of repentance."

Dr. D. agreed to it.

Dr. B. was warmly attached to Dr.

Dwight. The news of his death was
brought in at the close of the Sabbath

services. He said, "Dr. Dwight is

gone," and raising his hands Avith a

burst of tears, as if he beheld the

translation,— " My father I my father !

the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen

thereof !
" the whole congregation ris-

ing to their feet.

He advocated tracts as one of the

best methods of controversy. They
are anonymous and call no names

;

they are cheap and easily multiplied
;

short and easily read
;
plain and easily

understood.

From the time Unitarianism began
to show itself in this country it was as

a fire in his bones ; he watched it, and
read every thing upon it. As he

preached at Park Street in Boston, at

the ordination of Sereno E. Dwight, he

says, "My mind had been heating,

heating, heating,— now I had a chance

to strike." The sermon created a sen-

sation all over the city.

In 1817 he was married, by Dr. Pay-
son, to Miss Harriet Porter, of Port-

land, Me. The trunk containing the

bridal outfit was sent by water from
Portland, and, the vessel freezing up,

did not reach its destination till spring.

Mrs. Stowe, then six years old, says of

the new mother, on her arrival :

—

"A beautiful lady, very fair, with bright

blue eyes, and soft auburn hair, came into the

room smiling, eager, and happy looking, and,

coming up to our beds, kissed us, and told us

she loved little childi-en, and that she would
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be our mother. Never did mother-in-law

make a prettier or sweeter impression."

In a letter to Edward he says :

—

" If you get puzzled with your lesson, avoid

two tilings : do not pass over the difficulty

;

make thorough work ; dig up science by the

roots ; ask assistance. Every subject, like a

tree, has roots. Find the root ; follow it up
;

you will find, by an easy and natui-al process,

the last branches."

He understood the position of an

editor :
" Do not let my pieces go in

without trimming them where they

need it," he writes to the " Christian

Spectator."

Of preaching he says :

—

" I had been three years a preacher before

I acquired the power of properly examining,

discussing, and presenting important subjects

in a sermon."

He shows his paternal heart in writ-

ing to William :

—

" But oh, my son, save me from such an

hour on your account ! Let me not, if you

are prematurely cut down, be called to stand

in despair by your dying bed, to weep with-

out hope over your untimely grave. Awake,

I beseech you, my dear son, and fly to Christ.

So your affectionate father prays with weep-

ing.

" I am glad, my dear child, that you feel

the difference between the gospel preached

plainly, and that despicable, pitiable stuff

called 'fine writing,' as much at war with

common sense as it is with fidelity and sim-

plicity of real revival preaching.

" If I were to go over life again, I would

study history more extensively and thorough-

ly, chiefly as it furnishes a public speaker with

illustrations and matter-of-fact argument,

which is the most knocking-down argument

in the world."

Dr. Beecher saw that Unitarianism,

not only in doctrine, but also in its

church polity, tended to destroy the

oi-ganization of the Christian Church,

as composed of believers. He wrote a

sermon to meet this influence, on the

design, rights, and duties of local

churches ; insisting on personal holi-
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ness, a profession of it, confession of

faith, narration of experience, and

church creeds.

He felt the importance of reviews to

counteract the influence of the " Chris-

tian Examiner," and the " Xorth Amer-
ican Review." After learning of the

successful attemijt by the Orthodox

members of the council to settle Di*.

Wisner at the Old South in Boston, to

prevent the right hand being given by

a Unitarian, he says :
—

" I read it with tears of thanksgiving to

God that at length that infamous, deadly,

temporizing expediency, cowardly policy,

had found a rock to strike upon and ex-

perience shipwreck, and, as I trust, once for

all. Wake up, ministers, from conspiracies

against error, and scatter firebrands in the

enemy's camp. The greater your havoc, and

the return of curses on your head, the more I

shall love you."

The correspondence with Catherine

during her struggles before conversion,

on original sin, inability, disposition,

generic choice, the duty to repent and

love God, and the ability to do it, is

indicative of the mazes through which

a sinner may wilfully wander before

coming to the simplicity of the gosj^el,

and accepting and acting upon the

great fact of sin, an atoning Saviour,

stern duty uttering its commands, an

awaiting Spirit to incline and enable

where the desire is felt for the great

salvation. We incline to think the end

would sooner and better have been

reached by holding her as a sinner fast

before the cross of Christ, bidding her

listen to the voice of a sufi'ering Sav-

iour, and look and live, trusting that

the change wrought by the Spirit

while looking and believing, would be

a blessed reality, whether the philoso-

phy of it were understood or not.

He visited Boston in 1823, and took

part in a revival going on. He lec-

tured at Park Street and the Old South.

The Unitarian influence was weakened,

and their opposition to the revival

was withdrawn. Indeed, they started

meetings of their own. Dr. Beecher

preached a sermon on Byron. He did

not seem to realize that people were

unbelievers for any reason but want

of light. He thought that if Taylor

and he could have talked with Byron,

they would have got him out of his

difllculties. He had a great admiration

for Napoleon. He says of his preach-

ing at the Old South :
" They were

afraid of me when I came, understand-

ing I had been a man of war from my
youth, and had shed much blood. I

gave them instruction, argument, and

affectionate exhortation." He preached

a strong sermon at Worcester, on
" the faith once delivered to the saints,"

and strenuously claimed to be a Cal-

vin ist.

Of writers he says :

—

"It never satisfies me that a writer has

written tolerably well, or pretty well. The

world is full of such writing, and would ex-

perience no great loss if it were emptied of it

all. A few minds sec clearly, and speak di-

rectly and energetically to the point. These

are the writers Hove to read."

Of an opponent in controversy, he

says :

—

" I hope the man is not dead, for I have

some terrible things in reserve that I should

not like to hurl at a dead man."

His famous six sermons on Intem-

perance were called out by an incident

occurring in his own mission -field.

They had a powerful effect on the pub-

lic mind.

Twelve hours after he had reviewed

the whole subject, and made up his

mind to ask a dismission from Litch-

field on account of inadequacy of sal-

ary, a letter was received from the

Hanover Street Church in Boston, ask-

ing if he would consider a call. He
removed to Boston in 1826. Unitarian-

ism was entrenched in Boston, Cam-
bridge, and Salem, and had talents,

learning, wealth, and popular favor on
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its side ; but truth was mightier than

it. From the Old South, Park Street,

Essex Street, and Hanover Street

Churches, floated the banner of the

Cross. Universalism also widely pre-

vailed.

He began his labors with his usual

energy and zeal. His meetings were

crowded, and inquirers began to ap-

pear. ^Night and day was he engaged

with men on this great subject. One
secret of his endurance he tells us thus:

"In my early eftbrts, I gave myself up
to strong feeling, which I have since

learned to economize, or I should have

long since been in my grave, or useless."

Mild, constant, intense desire for the

awakening and conversion of sinners,

he indulged ; but shut out an overpow-

ering sense of responsibility and care.

He found in Unitarian congregations

a few who had not bowed the knee to

Baal, and who longed for the true Gos-

pel. The revival began by his talking

with single cases, and when twelve

were found interested, an inquiry meet-

ing was appointed. He made no attack

on Unitarians. "They came, heard,

ran me down, ' would never come again,'

came, were snared and taken." The
first week there were fifteen inquirers

;

the second, twenty ; the third, thirty-

five ; the fourth, three hundred. At
the latter meeting, some said :

" It's a

mistake, they think it's a lecture." It

was no mistake, it was the finger of

God. At first the Unitarians scouted

evening meetings, and not a bell tingled.

In a few weeks they joined the move-

ment. "I laughed to hear the bells

going all round." " Cambridge college

folks had their spies abroad to see what

was going on."

"When seventy persons joined his

church there was great rage.

" The Unitarians, with all their toleration,

were as really a persecuting power, while they

had the ascendency, as ever existed. Lies,

ridicule, vile letters, and the whole weight of

political, literary, and social iufluence were

against us. It was two years before the lead-

ing Unitarians treated me like a gentleman."

Mrs. Stowe contributes an intensely

interesting chapter of reminiscences of

life in Boston, showing her father's la-

bors, recreations, and domestic enjoy-

ments, when, laying by his sword and

helmet, he frolicked with his children,

and was a boy again.

"When Dr. B. stood up in Boston to

defend the truth, Calvinism was a de-

spised faith. Trustees, professors,

judges, were leagued against it ; rights

were taken from churches and con-

ferred on congregations ; societies were

turned out of churches. Dr. B. was at

the white heat of enthusiasm. Copp's

Hill burying ground, near his house,

stirred him up in his family devotions

to pray that the faith and spirit of the

fathers might prevail.

His idea of preaching was, a careful

statement and argument ; a passionate

and direct appeal : the heart of a dis-

course is the application ; a sermon

that does not induce anybody to do

anything, is thrown away. How well

these ideas were carried out is well

known to those who heard him in his

prime, when, taking off his spectacles,

he would look his audience in the face,

and pour forth his words like lava from

the crater of a volcano, which flowed

over the pulpit, down every aisle, and

into every pew, burning every heart.

Dr. Beecher was very forgetful, rare-

ly thinking to wind his watch, borrow-

ing a pocketful of pencils, one after

another, from his brethren at a minis-

ter's meeting
;
putting on two pairs of

spectacles, one behind and one before,

causing Dr. Wisner to say :
" Now,

brethren, we must look about us ;
the

Doctor has got on his spectacles be-

hind and before ; he means to look into

the matter all roun:1."

He assisted in establishing the " Spir-

it of the Pilgrims" as an avenue

through which to defend the truth.
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His young men formed the " Hanover
Association " to do good to young men
coming to the city. Other similar ones

were formed, somewhat like the Young
Men's Christian Associations of to-day.

They did much in practical ways for

the public good, by attending primary
meetings, shutting up lotteries, remov-
ing drinking-booths from the common,
writing pieces for the papers, and se-

curing the observance of the Sabbath.

We have an account of Dr. Porter's

letter to Dr. Beecher, criticising his

views, and reminding him that the

grand danger of the ministry always
has been a tendency to modify the gos-

l^el to appease opposition. We have
Dr. B.'s reply, with which Dr. Porter

expressed himself satisfied.

We also have Dr. Tyler's criticisms

on Dr. Taylor, and Dr. Beecher's letter

to Dr. Tj'ler defending Taylor, as mis-

understood and misrepresented. He
says of false statements about Calvin-

ism :

—

" Falsehoods more absolute and entire were

never stereotyped in tlie foundry of the fixther

of lies, or with greater industry worked off

for gratuitous distribution from age to age."

In 1830, his church was burned, and
he was hired to preach at Salem Street

Church. The controversy proposed to

be opened in the " Spirit of the Pil-

grims," between Drs. Woods and Tay-
lor, he advised to be stopped, and it

was dropped for that time. He esti-

mated the works of Edwards as being
next to the Bible ; and thought that to

imderstand and accommodate them to

use was as high power as to understand
Newton's works. Fuller wrote with
more conciseness and perspicuity, Ed-
wards with more piety and ardor, and
greater power of applying truth to the

conscience. Edwards is unrivaled
;

study as models his applications; they
are original, multiform, powerful, be-

yond description.

In 1830, he was called to the Theo-

logical Professorship at Lane Sem-
inary, Cincinnati, Ohio. He declined

for the time, and the call was renewed

in a year. A controversy in the " Spir-

it of the Pilgrims," between Dr. Tyler

and Dr. Taylor, was at this time going

on ; and kind and conciliatory letters

l^assed between Dr. Woods and Dr.

Beecher. The latter preached a sermon

on "Dependence and Free Agency,"

which was published, after being cor-

rected by Drs. Woods and Wisner.

Dr. Beecher went to Cincinnati on a

visit, and was well pleased with the

field to which he had been called, unit-

ing, as it would, pastoral labor and

preaching with lectures to the students.

His famous trial before the Presbytery

and Synod is related at length, ending

with the defeat of those who charged

him with heresy. He was inducted

into office in December, 1832.

At no period of his life was his mind
more on the stretch, exerted to the ut-

most tension. For more than twenty

of his best years he worked under a

high pressure, to the utmost limit of

physical and moral endurance. It was
an exuberant and glorious life while it

lasted. The atmosphere of his house-

hold was replete with moral oxygen,

full charged with intellectual electric-

ity. " It was a kind of moral heaven,

the purity, vivacity, insjiiration, and

enthusiasm of which, those only can

appreciate who have lost it."

In)1834, he visited the East to obtain

money to endow a new professorship,

and to make other improvements in

the college. He was in Boston when
the Catholic convent in Charlestown

was burned. By some, the mob was
attributed to Dr. Beecher's influence.

But he preached his sermon,— "A
plea for the West,"— before it was
generally known that he was in Bos-

ton, on the very evening of the riot,

and probably not one of the mob was

present to hear it. In alluding to this

event afterward, he says :
—
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" For what was the city of Boston for five

nights under arms ; her military on the alert,

her citizens enrolled, and a body of five hun-

dred men patrolling the streets 1 Why were

the accustomed lectures for public worship,

and other public secular meetings suspended ?

Why were the citizens, at sound of bell, con-

vened at mid-day in Faneuil Hall to hear

Catholicism eulogized, and thanksgiving of-

fered to his reverence the bishop for his mer-

ciful protection of the children of the pil-

grims ? And why, by the cradle of liberty,

and under the shadow of Bunker Hill, did

men turn pale and whisper, and look over

their shoulders and around to ascertain

whether it were safe to speak aloud, or meet

to worship God ? Has it come to this, that

the capital of New England has been thrown

into consternation by the threats of a Catho-

lic mob, and that her temples and mansions

stand only through the forbearance of a Cath-

olic bishop ? There can be no liberty in the

presence of such masses of dark mind, and

of such despotic power over it in a single

man. Safety on such terms is not the pro-

tection of law, but of single-handed despot-

ism. Will our great cities consent to receive

protection fi-om the Catholic priesthood, de-

pendent on the Catholic powers of Europe 1"

He succeeded well in his financial

undertaking, and contributed to the

welfare of the institiitii>n as well in

preaching to rich men in private, as to

poor students in public.

We have an account of a delightful

family meeting, when eleven children

were present, and on the Sabbath three

of them preached for him. It was lit-

erally a family circle as they joined

hands and sung " Old Hundred," and

the Doctor in the middle made them a

speech, and then embraced each child,

and then all took of each other a fare-

well kiss, and sung a hymn.

In reply to reports against Dr.

Beecher's soundness at this time, we
have his letter to Dr. Plummer, in

which he says :
—

" Dwight was my theological instructor

and father; there is no difference in our the-

ology. Edwards, Bellamy, Fuller, and With-

erspoon have constituted the bone, sinew.

heart, and life of my theology. I have been

steeped in Edwards for more than forty years.

When the theology of these men goes down,

I expect the Bible and Christianity will go

down."

As his numerous children, when at

home, were scattered over five States

of the Union, he adopted the novel

method of sending a circular letter, of

large size sheet, in which each might

write a few lines, and send it forward

by mail to another, until the full sheet

came back to him with something from

each of his sons and daughters.

Owing to the failure of Mr. Arthur

Tappan, in 1837, one half of Dr. B.'s

salary failed him ; but, by the gen-

erosity of his friends and his parish,

the sum was made up, and he was en-

abled to give his time and personal in-

fluence to the Seminary, until the

Western College Society was formed,

and its own funds became large enough

for its support.

In 1838, he took an active part in the

formation of the New School body of

the Presbyterian Church, and felt that

the cause of Christ and the welfare of

a large portion of that great branch of

the church would best be promoted by
a separation, when, in spirit, on so

many questions, they were already

divided.

After this, he returned to his ordi-

nary work of teaching and preaching,

and revivals followed his earnest ef-

forts, both among the students and

members of his parish. He thus

speaks of systematic theology :
—

"Why should a topic in theology be ex-

ceedingly distrusted the more it becomes sys-

tematic 1 Are not all the works of God in

the natural world systematic ;
— the orrery

of the universe, the anatomy of bodies, plants,

and trees, and the chemical laws of matter?

And is matter methodized, the mere footstool

of immortal mind, while law, and motive,

and moral government, and the remedial in-

fluence of the atonement, and redemption are

thrown heap upon heap in immethodical
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masses? And is all approximation to sys-

tem in subjects which angels desire to look

into, and which, in their eternal unfoldings,

are destined to make forever, by the church,

to principalities and powers, the brightest

manifestations of the wisdom and the riches

of the goodness of God, without foundation,

revealing only immethodical indiscrimina-

tion ?

The following from a charge to one

of his sons, illustrates finely his own
s^jirit as a preacher :

—
" An ambassador of Jesus Christ to nego-

tiate a peace between God and man— it is

the mightiest power God delegates to mor-

tals. Be strong in the determined purpose.

Give thyself wholly to the work ; half a man
is almost worse than none ; the devoted half

is never but little more than a quarter.

Preach not human philosophy, but the

gospel. Take heed to thy body; to thy

mind ; to thy heart ; to thy doctrine. The

power of the heart set on fire by love is the

greatest created power in the universe."

On the relative merits of Congrega-

tionalism and Presbyterianism, he

says :

—

" I have tried both ways, and I wouldn't

give a snap between them, though, on the

whole, where community is established and

intelligent, I think the former is rather

better."

We smile as we see him writing a

long telegram to send to Thomas in

Philadelphia, and, when remonstrated

with for expressing himself so much at

length when every word costs, making

a new draft as follows :

"A teacher — ease up — rest— sleep—
exercise— cold water— rub— no tobacco—
Father— "

We see his benevolent heart as he

gives his last five dollars to a poor

student, receiving a marriage fee of

fifty dollars next day, and saying to

his wife, " I told you so ; God sent it."

In 184G, he visited England, and at-

tended the Temperance Convention,

and the meetings of the " Christian

Alliance." In 1850, he resigned his

professorship at Lane, and returned to

Boston in 1851. He there resided,

preaching occasionally, and superin-

tending the publishing of some of his

works. In 1856, he removed to Brook-

lyn, N. Y., and attended upon the

preaching and at the social meetings of

his son Henry Ward. His mind grad-

ually faded away, until but little intel-

lect was left ; but his calm, spiritual,

benignant countenance remained, and

he passed peacefully away at last into

the land of cloudless minds and unde-

caying powers.

Dr. Brainard furnishes a very inter-

esting letter of reminiscences, and an-

alyses of his character, talents, and

work. Says one who knew him well :

—

" The thing of all others in him that af-

fected me most was, not his intellect, or his

imagination, or his emotion ; but the abso-

luteness and simplicity of his faith. The in-

tensity and constancy of his faith made

eternal things real to me, and impressed me
from childhood with the visionary nature of

worldly things, so that I never felt any desire

to lay plans for this world."

It was a sublime sight to see this

venerable man, with such a life of labor

and care behind him, stand up in a

crowded lecture-room in Brooklyn,

just trembling, as he was, on the verge

of heaven, and say, that if the oppor-

tunity was given him to choose be-

tween going to heaven, and living his

life over again in the service of Christ,

he " would enlist again in a minute.''''

This reminds us of another aged

servant of Christ, who, just ready to

depart, said, " If it was the will of

God, I should like to renew my com-

mission to preach the gospel up to the

day of judgment."

This is the spirit awakened in the

Christian heart by a study of a life like

that of Lyman Beecher, and we are

glad that it has been portrayed to us

by loving hands, and would recom-

mend its perusal to all laborers in the

vineyard of Jesus Christ.
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THE REV. JAMES WILSON.

A CHAPTER IN THE ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY OF PROVIDENCE, R. L

BY REV. S. W. COGGESHALL, D. D., DUXBUKY, MASS.

In 1689, in the wars between Louis

XIV., of France, and the German al-

lies, the Palatinate on the Rhine was

inhumanly devastated by Marshal

Duras, under orders from Louis, and

of which the eloquent Macaulay gives

a graphic account, vol. 3, pp. 97-8,

" Fifteen years earlier, Turenne had

ravaged part of that fine country. But

the ravages committed by Turenne,

though they have left a deep stain on

his glory, were mere sport in compari-

son with the horrors of this second de-

vastation." A half a million of human
beings, by this act of wanton cruelty,

were rendered homeless, with snow on

the ground, in the depth of winter, and

were scattered through the cities of

Protestant Germany, in a state of des-

titution and beggary.

Twenty years after this event, in

1709, in the reign of Queen Anne,

seven or eight thousand Palatines left

their impoverished and unhappy coun-

try, possessing the fatal gift of beauty,

and situated as it was upon the border

of the Fader-land, and ever open to the

incursions of the French, passed down
the Rhine, through Holland, where

they were assisted by their Protestant

brethren, and crossed over into Eng-

land, and encamped upon Blackheath,

in the neighborhood of London.

Being in a state of great destitution,

the following winter, the Parliament

granted them a relief of £80,000, and

which was an occasion of much mur-

muring by the Popish and Tory oppo-

nents of the government. In the

spring, three thousand of them were

removed to the colonies, and whose de-

scendants are now among us.' Anoth-

1 Somerville's Life of Queen Anne, p. 365.

er portion of them were removed to the

rich lands of the county of Limerick,

in the west of Ireland, made vacant by

the desolating wars of the preceding

reign of William and Mary. Here

they settled in four small contiguous

towns, Pallas, Court Maltress, Killi-

heen, and Balligarane. " Having no

pastors who could speak their own lan-

guage, they were without religious in-

struction, for a whole generation, and

had sunk into incredible degradation.

Drunkenness, profanity, and Sabbath-

breaking had become almost universal

among them."

Mr. Wesley, in his almost incredible

evangelical labors, crossed the Irish

channel forty-two times, and spent no

less than six years of his useful and

laborious life in the Emerald Isle ; and

the unfoldings of a subsequent century

have unequivocally shown that never

was time better or more usefully spent.

In one of his visits, he was amazed to

find these Teutonic settlements in the

midst of their Celtic neighbors, and

still speaking the language of their

father-land, as well as the English.

The labors of himself and his lay

helpers were soon attended with a

great blessing among these exiled chil-

dren of the Palatinate, so that he sub-

sequently declared that " three such

towns as Court Maltress, Killiheen, and

Balligarane could hardly be found else-

where in Ireland or England. There

was no profanity, no Sabbath-breaking,

no drunkenness, no ale-house in any of

them ; and their diligence had turned

all their land into a garden."

It was from this people, with such a

2 Stevens' Life and Times of Dr. Bangs,

pp. 69, 70.
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singular character and history, that

God selected the seed with which to

plant a great and powerful church in

the then wilderness of the Western
hemisphere. Phili^D Embury and his

associates, who formed the first Meth-
odist church in the city of j!^ew York,

were of these Palatine Irish. And
when the first appeared in Ifew York,

in 1760, bringing their German as well

as English Bibles with them, it excited

no small surprise among the Knicker-

bockers, to see native Irish speaking

both German and English, and at the

same time professing the doctrines and

practices of Wesley.

Among the emigrants from the Pa-
latinate, in 1709, was a little boy, then

but four years of age, whose name was
Pliilip Guier, and who subsequently

became a schoolmaster among his

countrymen and their children ; and

among his humble village puj)ils was
Philip Embury, the founder of our

American Methodism.

When Mr. Wesley and his zealous

and successful itinerants fotind their

way into this colony of Palatines, Phil-

ip Guier was among those to receive

the word with all gladness, and be-

came the first local i^rcacher in the

infant society. His was a fire that

burned, and a light that shone. His

humble and zealous labors, as was often

the case in these days, were attended

with a divine power ; and when his ig-

norant Popish neighbors, seeing the

eflfects of his labors,— the ignorant en-

lightened, the vicious reformed, drunk-

ards made sober, the profane jDrayerful,

and Sabbath-breakers church-attend-

ants,— they designated him as

" Philip Guier, that howly man,

Who drove the de\\\ out of Ballygran."

A daughter of Philip Guier married

a young man of that famous race of

Scotch Irish, who have since made
themselves known and felt in all parts

of the World, by the name of Wilson.

These were the parents of the Pev.

James Wilson, late pastor of the

Beneficent Congregational Church in

Providence. Such was Mr. Wilson's

ancestry. Humble, indeed, but not

without public usefulness and historic

celebrity. Mr. W. was born in the city

of Limerick, in 1760.

He was awakened, when eighteen

years of age, under the labors of that

distinguished Methodist preacher and

orator, the Rev. Samuel Bradburn, and
soon after became a member of a Wes-
leyan society. In 1783, when twenty-

three years of age, Mr. Wesley, pleased

with his " gifts, grace, and usefulness,''^

sent him to the Limerick circuit, and

soon after he became a probationer in

the Irish Conference, of which Dr.

Coke was then, ex-officio, the president.

But, marrying before the expiration of

his period of probation, he, of course,

became obnoxious to that rule of Brit-

ish Methodism which then, as now, for-

bids a preacher to marry before the

close of his term of trial. At this

time a passage-at-arms occurred be-

tween him and Mr. Eogers, the hus-

band of Hester Ann, who was then

stationed in Dublin. Mrs. Rogers was
present at this interview, which oc-

curred at the Dublin parsonage. The
circuit to which he was api^ointed of-

fered to receive him, and to support

his family, although not according to

rule. But some uneasiness arising

among parties concerned, Mr. W. de-

chned to go to his circuit. As his

oflense, in this case, was not a moral,

but merely an ecclesiastical one, he had

only to step back into the local ranks,

and was still in good moral and relig-

ious standing among his brethren.

He soon entered into business with

his wife's relatives, which was that of

a cabinet-maker. But, as is usually

the case, in these instances, he was not

successful. God had another work for

him to do in a distant and important

field. He soon resolved, as did many.
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at the close of our Revolutionary war,

to emigrate to America. He arrived

in Providence in a ship commanded by
a Capt. Warner, May 27, 1791. Capt.

W., upon his arrival, informing his

friends that he had a Methodist preach-

er on board, whom he recommended to

their notice, Mr. Wilson was invited to

preach on shore, in a private house, in

the evening. This was his first intro-

duction to the citizens of Providence.

Such was his debut in the city of

Roger Williams, which was to be the

scene of his public labors, and his

home for nearly half a century subse-

quent. After this, Mr. Wilson went

South to visit some relatives of his

wife, who resided in Baltimore ; and,

at one time, was preaching in the

Methodist churches in that city, in con-

nection with Mr. William Ilammett,

an eloquent and zealous countryman of

his, formerly a missionary in the West
Indies, and whom Dr. Coke had lately

brought with him from that sultry

field of labor, where he had just es-

caped martyrdom at the hands of the

slave-mongers of the Antilles. Mr.

Hammett subsequently returned to

Charleston, S. C, where he at first

landed, and where he afterwards cre-

ated a secession in the Methodist so-

ciety, in that city of secession, and

which, though it made much noise in

its day, has long since come to naught,

as will also be the case with another

and more iinportant secession, which

has since taken place on the same spot.

Why Mr. Wilson did not, at this time,

enter the American connection, I am
imable to say ; but he afterwards re-

turned Xorth, and in October, 1793,

was ordained as a colleague pastor,

with the Rev. Joseph Snow, of the

Broad Street Congregational Church,

and his relation to which was never

dissolved.

This was one of the " Separate "

churches, so called, and which was

formed from the First Congregational

48

Church on Benefit Street, at the time of

the great awakening in 1747, and Mr.

Joseph Snow, who was one of its mem-
bers, and who, like Philip Embury,

was a house-carpenter by occupation,

became its first pastor. The Rev. Dr.

Hall, the pastor of the First Church, in

a Historical Discourse, a few years

ago, gives an account of their separa-

tion, with the circumstances and events

which led to it, and to which I must

refer the readers for further informa-

tion on this point.

Mr. Snow had now been the only

pastor of this church for forty-six

years ; and had thus long maintained a

living testimony in the town of Provi-

dence, in favor of the twin doctrines of

justification by faith and a spiritual

regeneration ; and, as he had thus

fought a good fight, and had kept the

faith, and in the ordinary course of na-

ture he must be about " to finish his

course," it was thought by some that

it was best to associate a young man
with him in the labors of the pas-

torate. But not so thought Mr. Snow

and some of his friends, who privately

withdrew and formed the Richmond

Street Church, and built a house of

worship in 1795. The present spacious

meeting-house of that now large and

flourishing church is the third of its

erection. This spectacle of a new

church formed, and a new house of

worship built for a man who had al-

ready been the pastor of the same

people for forty-eight years, is in most

striking contrast with the taste of this

fast age, which thinks that when a man
is forty or fifty only, and has just be-

come a* real 2>resbuteros, in the 'New

Testament sense of the term, it is high

time for him " to subside," and to give

place to the juniors whom he " has

brought up."

But not so thought the men who,

with their prayers and tears and valor

and blood, laid the foundation of both

the church and the State in this laud.
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What the results of their labors and

opinions have been, we know. What
they wonld have been, if their taste

and opinions had been like those of

this generation, we know not.

After the separation, Mr. Wilson

was left with twenty-eight members
only, eight male and twenty female

;

and snch Avas the poverty of the

church that, for several years, he was
compelled— and not an unusual thing

in those times — to teach a school,

both public and jorivate, for his sup-

port. But success attended his labors.

In 1804-5, esi^ecially, there occurred a

great and powerful revival of religion,

in his charge, which added greatly to

his numbers and strength, so that in

1801) the little wooden church which
stood on the same spot, was superseded

by the present large and spacious

structure, which was dedicated to the

worship of Almighty God, January 1,

1810. Several of these " refreshings "

occurred in the course of Mr. Wilson's

long and successful ministry. And
some other churches have, at least in

part, been formed from this church,

and it still rejoices in a membership of

about five hundred souls. Since Mr.
Wilson's death, twenty-five years ago,

the church has had three other pastors
;

and although it retains its orioinal

vigor and prosperity, yet some of

them, even if they can boast of greater

learning, can boast of no greater suc-

cess, and of no greater influence than

James Wilson.

It is worthy of remark, that that

" burning and shining light," President

Manning, pastor of the First Baptist

Church, was quenched in death, July

29th, 1691, but a few weeks after Mr.

Wilson's arrival. The Kev. Stephen

Gano was settled as his successor in

1791, and remained pastor until he was

taken to his reward in 1828, a period

of thirty-six years. The venerable

Dr. N. B. Crocker was called at St.

John's in 1805, and still survives

— 18G5— after a pastorate extended

to the unusual length of sixty years.

For twenty-two years, therefore, these

three distinguished men, all leaders in

their own churches and representatives

of their several denominational in-

terests and peculiarities, were cotem-

poraries. And to no three other men,

who have ever resided in it since the

time of its distinguished founder, are

its moral and religious interests, now
in such a prosi^erous state, so largely

indebted as to them. Mr. Wilson died

in Providence, Sept. 14, 1839, aged

79 years, and was succeeded by the

Eev. Mark Tucker, D. D.

< »«» t

CHURCHES AND CHURCH MEMBERSHIP.

BY RKV. D. BUKT, WINONA, MINN.

It is the obj'ect of this article to

maintain the thesis that— All those,

and only those, wJto give practical evi-

dence that they have pnrified their souls

in obeying the truth through the Spirit,

should become members and receive the

sacraments in our Christian churches.

There are departures from this doc-

trine in two directions. The old Lu-
theran Church extends the sacraments

to all the congregation. The people,

en masse, are the church. The apparent

success of some missionaries to the

Germans of the West, under the pat-

ronage of certain American Mission-

ary Societies, results from the fact that

they ofler to bajitize the children of all

parents in the congregation, and allow

those parents to consider themselves

members of the church.
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A form of this error, more convenient

for American " free thinkers," is seen

in the self-styled " Liberalism " of the

last half century ; and, recently, in

the " Broad-church " jjolicy. Men,
brought into affinity by a common re-

pulsion from evangelical doctrines,

meet, perhaps in a bar-room, and vote

that they are a society of liberal Chris-

tians. They secure a preacher, who
rails at orthodoxy, ridicules creeds,

and tells them what they should not

believe. The so-called society has no

expressed articles of faith, no cove-

nant, no members subject to discipline,

and the sacraments are not adminis-

tered,— that would be carrying the

farce too far. This unorganized or-

ganization is called a church, a church

of progressive Christians. Some, how-

ever, grant that the sacraments are

proper for those who desire them ; and

those responding to a general invita-

tion to receive them are deemed mem-
bers, but are not amenable to the

society for their religious views, nor

liable to be called to an account for

evil practices.

Another style of broad-churchmen

state it thus : Let there be no covenant,

only a general declaration of principles

similar to the platforms of our politi-

cal parties ; no roll of members, but

let all who are drawn to the society by

the principles declared, be entitled to

the privileges of the body and receive

the sacraments if they wish. Others

may be more strict as to the conditions

of membership, yet their views are

broader than the rule set forth in the

gospel.

A departure from this rule in an-

other direction, consists in the view

that, although none but converted

persons should belong to Christian

churches, yet one who is regenerated

into Christ need not unite with a visi-

ble church.

Persons holding this view, and

some of them hoiking that they are

Christians, may be found in almost

every community.

Facts Uke these suggest the discus-

sion proposed. In view of them it is

eminently practical. Does Christ re-

quire the existence of visible churches

with a covenant and clearly pronounced

faith ? Does he restrict membership

to those giving practical evidence of

divine renewal, and does he require all

such to become members ?

Our thesis answers aflirmatively,

and maintains its answer by the fol-

lowing propositions :
—

1. Those who in apostolic times re-

ceived the doctrines of Christ were

thus brought into a common spiritual

state, the mutual affinities and social

expressions of which resulted in the

organization of visible local churches.

At the '"West, some churches have

been gathered in a manner tending to

divert us from the apostolic method.

A zealous preacher concludes that it

will redound to the prosperity of his

sect, if a church of his order can be es-

tablished in a certain community where

there are already several churches. He
concludes that if the Lord will have

another church there, he must accept

for members siich jiersons as can be

drawn into the enterprise. Hence, he

collects together those who have no

common experience and little unity of

views, except on some outward matter

from which a sect can grow, and im-

poses upon them the rules of his de-

nomination, and calls them a church.

They might be called a conglomerate

of heterogeneous materials held in

juxtaposition by the external force

of material motives. Very different

were the visible churches of the apos-

tolic age. They grew necessarily and

naturally out of the affinities and social

wants of the Christian life. "Where

the disciples of Christ preached, their

converts had a common experience,

making them of one heart and one

soul. The essential idea of a church
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is, those who are called out of the

world into a common religious state.

A visible Christian church is not a body

which converted men choose to organ-

ize when they could, if they pleased,

live as such without it. It grows up
spontaneously, because it is natural

for those brought by regeneration into

the same spiritual state to speak often

to each other. The apostles did not

carry some previously elaborated sys-

tem of church polity to a community
and gather as many as possible under

it, and teach them how to work it, as

one does a machine. Under the preach-

ing of the apostles, the Spirit quickened

men into a regenerate life, out of which

grew religious symjiathy, out of which

grew religious society, out of which

grew the visible local church.

2. The jDrimitive churches had a

clearly defined faith, and were held to-

gether by a common aflinity for it and

covenant in it.

The creed of the early Christians

was brief and comprehensive. " Thou
art Christ, the son of the living God,"

was Peter's creed. "I believe that

Jesus Christ is the Son of God," was
the creed of the eunuch. In some
similar words Timothy made a " good
profession" before many witnesses.

The confession required by Paul was,
" Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and

thou shalt be saved." There was then

no ambiguous meaning in this declara-

tion of faith. One who made it, re-

nounced all false religious systems of

the age, and accepted the divine plan

of salvation in all its parts. This for-

mula included all the doctrines of the

Christian system, as elaborated in

Christian creeds of later times. It was
the germ out of which they all grew.

Why more elaborate creeds should now
be used, and how they should be used,

are questions not within the range of

the present discussion. The fact to be

noted is, that the primitive churches

had a clearly defined confession of faith

to which every member assented. Out

of a common affinity for this faith and

a spontaneous fellowship under it, arose

the covenant between members. This

covenant may not have been written,

but it was always implied. Written

covenants in some modern churches

are almost a dead letter. When mem-
bers are received, the church promise

to watch over them, to love them, and

hold spiritual communion with them.

This promise is broken because, at

heart, there does not exist the spiritual

state out of which covenant-keeping

must grow. The substance of the

covenant in the jDrimitive churches was

a common love leading all, whether

verbally pledged to it or not, to meet

together for Christian worship, to de-

light in communion, to maintain the

ordinances of the gosjDcl and the dis-

cipline of the church. It was this that

made the primitive churches, brother-

hoods, and families, that held them to-

gether under persecution, that made
them the wonder of their enemies, and

often the praise of the heathen world.

I speak not against written covenants,

I only affirm that where the affinities

of regenerate exjjerience do not exist,

no such covenant can secure that fidel-

ity, that kindly regard for each other,

which characterized the primitive

Christians. The difficulty is to be

remedied, not by rejecting written

creeds or covenants, but by a return to

the piety of the apostolic age.

3. The primitive churches had defi-

nite rules for receiving and, when nec-

essary, for excluding members.

Adult baptism was never adminis-

tered except on condition of personal

faith ; household baptism, never unless

at least one of the parents believed in

Christ. Peter would baptize Cornelius

and his friends because theyghad I'e-

ceived the Holy Ghost. The baptism

of the Spirit preceded that of water on

the day of Pentecost, and Philip re-

quired the eunuch to beUeve before he
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would baptize him. It may be said

that this baptism was not into any par-

ticular church. But it brought the in-

dividual into a relation to the visible

churches such that he could enter one

when other conditions were fulfilled.

The baptism of Paul was a qualifica-

tion for an introduction to the Chris-

tian body at Jerusalem. No one could

become a real member of such a body

Avithout baptism. Oue must also man-

ifest a sincerity that gained the confi-

dence of the Christian body before he

could be received. Saul, after his con-

version and baptism, went to Jerusa-

lem " and assayed to join himself to

the disciples ; but they were afraid of

him." They assumed that he should

not be received until he gave satisfac-

tory evidence of conversion. The tes-

timony of Barnabas settled this point

;

Paul was then with them coming in

and going out at Jerusalem."

Faith was also a condition of mem-
bership. ''Him that is weak in the

faith," says Paul, " receive ye ;
" " for

we that are strong ought to bear the

infirmities of the weak." This implies

that faith, as a condition of member-
ship, was made so prominent that the

church was in danger of refusing to re-

ceive one whose faith was weak.

Repentance was necessary to the

restoration to membership of an of-

fender 2 Cor. ii. 7. By parity of

reason it was deemed a condition of

membership. Paul says to the church

at Corinth, " I have written unto you,

not to keep company, if any man that

is called a brother be a fornicator, or

covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or

a drunkard, or an extortioner ; with

such a one, no, not to eat." " Therefore

put away from among you that wicked

person." " Withdraw yourself from

every brother that walketh disorderly."

Thus the primitive Christians had

definite rules of membership, the sum
of which is that oue must give practi-

cal evidence of conversion from sin

before he has a right to a place in a

Christian church.

There were cases of excommunica-

tion from the apostolical churches. In

regard to an ofi'ender at Corinth, Paul

says to the church, " When ye are gath-

ered together," that is, in a church-

meeting, " deliver such a one to Satan ;"

that is, excommunicate him. This act

was performed by a popular vote of

the church, "of many." The church

at Thyatira was blamed for suffering

Jezebel to teach. Of course it could

not absolutely silence her ; hence it

was required to prevent her from teach-

ing as one of its members. This it

could only do by terminating her mem-
bership. The method of excommuni-

cation provided in Mat. xviii. implies

that the local church can, and should,

exclude from itself all who, having tres-

passed, remain incorrigible. The jDoint

to be noted is that a local church could

not perform all these functions without

having a distinctly known membership,

called by Paul "those within," and

judging those within.

4. The iDrimitive churches elected of-

ficers in a way implying a definite and

well-known membership.

I need not adduce the evidence that

this was done by a popular vote. This

Quarterly has existed to little jjurpose

if it has not yet proved this fact. Such

a vote implies a known distinction be-

tween members and those not such.

There was no wide and promiscuous

parish voting in those days.

A church-meeting for the transaction

of business was then composed of only

the faithful, and they chose their own
bishop.

5. The primitive churches confined

the sacrament of the Lord's Supper to

those who were members in the sense

defined.

When Christ instituted this rite, no

one but his disciples was present. He
commanded all of them, andon?,;/ them,

to drink of the cup. It is the followers
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of Christ who are to show forth his

death in this way, until he come. Paul

says, " let a man examine himself, and

so let him eat of the bread and drink

of the cup." Condemnation cometh

on him that eateth and drinketh un-

worthily. The act is to be performed
" discerning the Lord's body." This

discernment is spiritual, and implies

regeneration. The custom was to bap-

tize at once those who believed, as in

the case of the jailer, the eunuch, Lydia,

Paul, and the three thousand. There

is no proof that the Lord's Supper was

received by any before baptism. The
proof is strong that the reverse was the

apostolic rule. One confessed the com-

mon faith, and had the spirit of the

covenant in his heart, and therefore the

conditions of membership, before he

received the Eucharist. This act "was

deemed the highest privilege in the

household of Christ. It was carefully

restricted to the churches, and this cus-

tom continued down through subse-

quent centuries, under the regimen of

secret worship.

G. The primitive churches included

all who received Christ as their person-

al Saviour.

The explicit testimony of Luke is,

" And all that believed were together^

and had all things common," " The

faithful " is a scriptural name of Chris-

tians, and that it implied a public pro-

fession of Christ, and a known connec-

tion with some local church, can be

proved by the words of Christ him-

self. He says to the members of a

church at Smyrna, " Be thou faithful

unto death ;
" that is, to be worthy of

the name faithful, they must sustain

their profession as church-members, if

it cost them their lives. To the mem-
bers of a church at Pergamos he says,

""Thou hast not denied my faith, even

in those days wherein Antipas was my
faithful martyr." Christ here com-

nionded constancy in the members of a

visible church. The primitive Chris-

tians might have escaped martyrdom by
pursuing the course of some in this

age who secretly attempt to be Chris-

tians without joining any church, and,

sometimes, without receiving baptism.

But they understood the words of

Christ in Matthew x. 32, 33, to re-

quire all that is now implied in church-

membership, to require that they
" stand fast in one spirit, with one

mind, striving together for the faith of

the gospel, being in nothing terrified

by their adversaries," They had the

spirit of Justin, who, at his martyr-

dom, A. D, 1G7, said, " We declare and

jirofess openly— we iDroclaira aloud

that we worship G-od through Christ."

We search in vain for evidence that, in

the time of the apostles, there was a

class of persons calling themselves

Christians, but never connecting them-

selves with any visible church. Every

person, accepting Christ unto salvation,

assumed that if any one ought to be-

long to a visible church, he ought also

to have such a connection.

We find, then, that the apostolical

churches were local bodies, organized

with a definite membership, a confes-

sion of faith, a covenant, officers, rules

for receiving, discii^lining, and exclud-

ing members ; that each church man-

aged its own aflairs ; that the sacra-

ments were limited to the membership
;

and that all converts assumed that they

should connect themselves with some

local church. In view of these facts,

it appears that to administer the sacra-

ments on the principle of some of the

old German churches, to all who are

members of the congregation, is to of-

fer them to those who do not discern

the Lord's body. The American Home
Missionary Society refuses to aid, on

this plan, missionaries at the West.

The decision is wise. The German
missionary, who would convert his

countrymen to Christ, cannot confoi-m

to their views in this matter, even

under protest. He must insist on a
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regenerate exiierience as a condition of

receiving the sacraments, and malce a

distinction between the church and the

congregation. To invito to the table

of the Lord all who think they are

Christians, whether they are bajitized

and connected with some evangelical

church or not, is virtually to tell men
that they need not unite with any visi-

ble church ; that Christ was too strict

when he required the members of the

early Christian churches to sutler

martja'dom rather than give up the

profession which had made them such.

It is an act which tends to abolish the

visible church. In an age of formal-

ism, it draws the world into the church
;

in an age of religious indifference, it

dissolves the church in the world. In

the one age, men wall receive the sa-

craments, hoping to be saved by them
;

in the other, they will decline them with

the conviction that, if deemed worthy

to receive them, then they are good
enough to be saved without them. It

is true that some unworthy persons

may receive the sacraments, ifwe make
rej)utable standing in some Christian

church the basis of our invitation; but

the abuse will be far greater if we in-

vite those w^ho have never submitted

the question of their fitness to the

judgment of any Christian body, as

one must in joining a church of Christ.

In this matter we must either allow^

men to establish the rule for them-

selves, or we must establish it for them,

or we must act on that given by apos-

tolic usage. The first plan would abol-

ish the visible churches ; the second

would substitute human dictation for

divine authority ; the third honors the

wisdom of Christ in teaching us how
to behave in the house of God,

The custom in some churches, of ad-

mitting " probationers " to the Lord's

Supper, is unscriptural. Paul spoke of

all men as either without and not of the

church and under its discipline, or as

within and of the church and subject

to the judgment of the brethren.

1 Cor. V. 12. There was no middle

class, partly in the churches and partly

out of them. As soon as believers

gave proof of their faith, they were

baptized as Christian confessors. The
spirit of the church covenant grew out

of their faith, and affinity for the disci-

ples of Christ ; and as soon as possible

they associated with some Christian

church, and. submitted to its discipline.

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper

then implied full membership and com-

munion in all who received it. There

may now be reasons why w^e should

advise apparent converts to test them-

selves for a time, before coming into

the church ; but there is no scriptural

precedent for extending to them the

privileges characteristic of member-
ship, before they are required to assume

the obligations of members. If it be

said that w^hile "probationers," they

are expected to act as if holding the

faith and under the covenant of the

church, how can they difler from regu-

lar members ?

The church is called the bride of

Christ, the Lamb's wife. The marriage

relation suggesting this figure is too

sacred to be made a matter of proba-

tion. It should seem that the relation

of Christ's bride to him is of a nature

admitting no experiment, no half-way

union from w^hich we can be " dropped "

before the expiration of a certain time.

This probationary plan may serve to

gather in the unstable and the reluctant,

under the idea that they can retire

without ceremony if they do not like

the experiment. It may afford an easy

way of retreat from a position assumed

before counting the cost ; but it does

not tend to secure high views of the

Christian profession ; it does tend to

obscure the distinction which should

exist between the church and the

world. It enables the impulsive to

take periodic excursions into the pre-

cincts of the church, from which they
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can return without disgrace. It in-

duces some under conviction to rest

short of conversion.

There are certain side ways of egress

from some churches, convenient for a

certain class of members, but unscrip-

tural. In a western community receiv-

ing a large immigration, we find cases

like the following : A man from H.
has a letter from the church in that

place to the church in C; but he de-

cided to settle in W., and here he is

with that letter given three years ago,

and the church in H. supposes that he

is in the church at C, or some other

church. Another is found with a letter

from the church in B., stating that the

bearer is at liberty to join any Chris-

tian church he pleases. He has kept

it two years, and the church in B.

assumes that he is in some Christian

church. These persons are still mem-
bers of the churches from which they

came. It is the duty of those churches

to watch over them. It should be a

rule that if these letters are not used

within a specified time they are void,

and the church accepting them should

give notice of the fact to the church by
which they are issued. Thus those

coming West with Christian character,

would be iuduced to keep their church

connection good, and others would be

made " an example," instead of being

allowed to slip quietly out of this side

door.

In organizing churches at the "West,

we sometimes find a wish for a clause

in the covenant prohibiting the use of

intoxicating liquors, or some other

specific sin prevalent in the commu-

nity. This is a vain attempt to secure,

by the letter of the law, what can only

be secured by moral power in the

church. I have known a church with

a " total abstinence " pledge in its cove-

nant, tolerate a member in periodic

drunkenness for years. Those inclined

to loose living are apt to conclude that

they may perpetrate any immorality

not expressly forbidden in the cove-

nant. The pledges of this document
should, therefore, be general. In its

spirit it should forbid all unrighteous-

ness, and require us to educate con-

science and keeiD it tender. The evils

in question can be corrected only by
elevating the piety of our churches. It

is impossible to secure a proper degree

of strictness in the admission of mem-
bers, impossible to exercise a scriptural

discipline, in a wordly and spiritually

weak church. It is useless to pledge

those coming into a church to a higher

Christian life than those already in it

are living. They are not likely to rise

above the average piety of the church

;

they are likely to fall below it. Scrip-

tural discipline presupposes a si^iritual

and faithful church. Otherwise, no

Congregational church can exercise

such discipline and keep out of itself

those who will weaken its influence for

good. Some of the objections urged

against Congregationalism derive their

ajiparent force from this fact, that a

church to whose members are left all

the functions of discipline will fail to

perform many of them. But, does it

make a local church any stronger to

take this work out of its hands be-

cause it does not fully j)erform it,

and vest it in the clergy, or in a few?

Can the local church be schooled into

efficiency by thus relieving it of re-

sponsibity? Christ's plan is wiser. He
requires the local church to retain the

prerogative of self-government, and, in

its exercise of this, to cultivate the

sense of personal responsibility and se-

cure spiritual strength. The evils of

relieving a church from this duty can

not be counterbalanced by any other

plan of government. Even the isolated

instances of "laxity and disorder,"

laid to the charge of Congregational-

ism, are more than neutralized by the

advantages of self-culture, and self-

exertion, and moral firmness, called

forth by our plan of self-government.
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In fine, this discussion indicates the

duty of a class of persons who give as

good evidence of divine renewal as one

can give while refusing to profess

Christ by joining some Christian

church. We have seen that Christ re-

quires local churches, and that all be-

lievers in any place, as Rome or Jeru-

salem, connected themselves with such

a church. It is, therefore, the opinion

of Christ that every renewed person

needs the restraints and the helps of a

church-membership. Those attem^jt-

ing to be Christians without them are

liable to say, " Well, I have made no

jDrofessions, I have no public reputa-

tion as a Christian to maintain,. I shall

.dishonor no body of Christians let me
do what I will." We must vow unto

the Lord before we shall say, I can

not go back. It was only after the

Israelites had done this, that their

leader could say, " Ye are witnesses

against yourselves this day, that ye

have chosen the Lord, to serve him."

All the covenants of the Old Testa-

ment, the moral influence of the com-

pact in the Mayflower, of the Declara-

tion of Independence,— all testify that

one undertaking the Christian life needs

the restraints and incentives of a

church covenant. To attempt this life

Avithout coming into some Christian

church is to set an example which, if

followed by all, would abolish the visi-

ble church and its ordinances, and be

a virtual declaration that Christ need

not have given them to us. If any re-

generate i^ersons ought to be church-

members, and preserve this blessed in-

stitution, then every person who finds

evidence that he is divinely renewed,

ought to confess Christ in this way.

We do not aflirm that no person so re-

fusing can be a Christian, but the pre-

sumptions are against him. He has

not done what Christ required the

primitive Christians to do, when it cost

them their lives. He must show some

reason for the neglect which they did

not see, or he has reason to fear the

words of Christ, "Whosoever shall

deny me before men, him will I also

deny before my father which is in

heaven."

< — «^ >

MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS.

FROM NOTES OF H. M. DEXTKR.

[Additional to article, in Vol. V.,p. 293.]

Bristol.— A memorial, addressed

in 1722, to the Plymouth Association,

for aid, by the feeble church in Acush-

set village, says that " y'^ RevVl Asso-

ciation of the county of BristoU already

have proposed " to aid them. This

gives another Association.

Plymouth.—The " John Howie, of

Plympton," vol. v., page 301, was John

Ilowland, who is said, by Amos Otis, to

have been son of the second John, of

Barnstable ; and so, grandson of Lieut.

John, and great-grandson of the joil-

grim John. He was born 13th Feb.,

1720-21 ; H. C. 1741 ; ordained at

Carver (that church ' then being the

second church in Plympton), 24th

Sept., 1746 ; married a daughter of

Rev. Daniel Lewis, of Pembroke ; had
four sons and three daughters, and

died in 1804.
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CREEDS AS A TEST OF FELLOWSHIP AMONG CHRISTIANS.

BY REV. SILVANUS HAYWARD, SOUTH BERWICK, WE.

Fellowship among Christians is of

different kinds, and therefore expressed

in a variety of ways. It is by con-

founding its varieties that many mis-

takes are made both in expanding and

contracting the mantle of a fallacious

charity. Hence the relation of creeds

to that fellowship must be as varied as

the character of the fellowship itself

Creeds (from credo) are formal

statements of belief, and have been

used in the church from its earliest re-

corded history. How far they should

be suffered to control the fellow-

ship of Christians is a complicated

and somewhat difficult question. That

they have some proper relation to that

fellowship is imdoubted, otherwise the

church would not have insisted on their

use for so many ages, even back to the

days of the apostles. But just what

that use should be, and how general or

how specific the creed for different

cases, it is certainly difficult fully to

decide. It is proposed in this article

briefly to mention some different forms

of fellowship, and to inquire how far

our articles of belief should be allowed

to control us in their exercise.

The broadest and most general kind

of fellowship, that which is in one sense

the lowest, and in another sense the'

highest, is that which relates to our

individual intercourse as Christians.

By tins fellowship we recognize each

other personally as believers in Jesus.

We express it by praying and holding

Christian communion together, by re-

ligious conversation, comparing the

past experience and present emotions

of each other's hearts, with mutual love

and sympathy as felloAV-heirs of the

same grace, fellow-pilgrims to the

same celestial city. Though our mu-
tual enjoyment in this intercourse will

be hightened by a full concurrence of

belief, yet it is evident, the creed has

no proper place in determining to whom
this kind of feliowship shall be extended.

Wherever the love of Jesus is in the

soul, wherever the image of Jesus is

traced however faintly in the heart,

there should we at once extend the

hand of Christian fellowship and

brotherly love, thither should flow forth

freely the warm current of Christian

charity. Of whatever color, class, or

condition, of whatever name, sect, or-

shade of belief under the whole heaven,

all who heartily accept Jesus Christ as

their Saviour and Kedeemer, are one

in him, fellow-members of his glorious

body, and as such should recognize

and treat each other wherever they

meet.

So far all true Christians will prob-

ably agree. None will be found so

bigoted as to refuse to join in Christian

intercourse' with another who gives

evidence of piety, whatever be his

creed, unless perhaps we should ex-

cept such as, imbibing the spirit of

Popery, claim that none can be pious

who refuse their peculiar creed. It

may well be doubted, however, whether

such bigotry can be found in connec-

tion with true piety. In any case, we
do not propose here to contend with

such. But taking it for granted that

there may be those who give credible

evidence of piety irrespective of creed,

let us see how far our fellowshiiD to

such should extend.

Shall we unite in the ordinances of

the gospel with all such as seem to be

real Christians, or only with such as

believe as we do ? Here the question

is still subdivided, for there is a great

and essential diflerence between refus-

ing to permit others to join with us.
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and ourselves refusing or neglecting

to join with them. In the first case,

we may put up no bars which Christ

has not put up. We may interpose no

obstacle to those desiring Baptism or

the Lord's Supper, which Christ "and

his apostles did not interpose. We find

them requiring nothing but faith in

Christ. When any desired baptism,

the only question was, " Believest

thou in the Lord Jesus ? " that is

simply, " Are you a Christian ? " not
" Do you accept this or that doctrine ?

"

but " Do you accept Christ as your

Saviour ? " We have been able to

find no scriptural authority for any

more rigid requirement of those who
desire the ordinances of the gosi)el.

By what authority may we exclude

from the baptismal waters where we
have been cleansed, or from the com-

munion table where we gather, any

whom the Holy Ghost has renewed,

or with whom the Lord Jesus holds

communion ? The Lord's Supj)er is

not our feast, but Christ's, and he says,

" Whoso shall offend one of these little

ones which believe in me, it were bet-

ter for him that a millstone were hanged

about his neck, and that he were

drowned in the depth of the sea." If

then we thrust away from his table the

feeblest of all his flock, the weak-

est, the dullest, or most confused in

intellect and understanding, we shall

surely offend the Lord of the feast

himself, who has enjoined upon us to

feed his lambs. It is impossible for

us to find any scriptural authority for

interposing the test of a creed between

those whom we, in the exercise of dis-

cretion tempered with charity, believe

to belong to Christ's great family,

and the table where he invites all his

household to gather and celebrate his

love. But when the question assumes

the converse form, that is, how far we
shall join with those of different creeds

when they administer the ordinances,

it is a very different thing
;
yet even

here the fundamental principle is un-

changed. As we should admit to our

administration of the ordinances those

individuals whom we believe to be

lovers of Jesus, so we should be ready

to commune with any church that we
believe to be a church of Christ. We
here come to what is necessarily more

limited than mere Christian fellowship,

the one form of church fellowship. The

tests by which we recognize a church

of Christ are essentially different from

those by which we recognize the indi-

vidual Christian, There are many
whose personal piety we cannot reason-

ably call in question, who belong to no

church, or to organizations bearing

that name whose creed is so contrary

to what we believe to be Bible truth,

that we can not and rtiay not recognize

them as churches of Christ. To these

individuals we are bound to extend

Christian fellowship. But we are not

bound, nor have we any right, to ex-

tend fellowshii) to the so-called churches

of which they are members. Bodies

of nominal Christians associated to-

gether upon a basis which denies the

divinity of the Lord Jesus, or the

doctrine of eternal iDunishment, or the

necessity of the new birth, we may not

by act or word fellowship as churches

of Christ. There may be individual

members, 'who give satisfactory evi-

dence of loving the Lord with supreme

affection, although intellectually be-

fogged as to the nature of his person.

There may be those who adore and

love the justice of God, who neverthe-

less, from peculiar temperament, or

unfortunate training, have no clear view

of its inexorable demands. There may
be those who, from confusion in their

understanding, deny regeneration in

words, who admit it in fact, and have

felt its ijower in their own hearts.

To all such, as individual saints, we
should extend the hearty hand of

Christian fellowship. But we must

not admit that a church formed upon
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such a basis can be a true church of

Christ, nor its communion table, the

table of Christ, l^o body can be en-

titled to any recognition as a church

of Christ, that does not admit the ne-

cessity of the new birth, the atonement,

the divine Saviour, and the hopeless

state of the finally impenitent. These

at least are necessary to the creed of

a true church. And they are no less

necessary to the heart of the individual

Christian. Nor can he give good evi-

dence of piety who does not give evi-

dence that these doctrines have a hold

upon his heart. Yet we do find that

evidence, where they have not yet

reached the intellect and the person

does not think that he believes them.

A church must, however, be judged not

by the esoteric character of its indi-

vidual members, but by the exoteric

basis of its organization. It must be

built on the true foundation not merely

invisibly and spiritually, but visibly

and bodily. The individual Christian is

to be judged by the state of his heart

as shown in his M^ords and his life.

A church is to be judged not by the

state of heart of its members, but by

its own organization, its outward con-

formity to the cardinal points of the

gospel. Though not at all probable as

an actual case, yet we can easily im-

agine a true church of Christ, no mem-
ber of which is a real Christian. On
the other hand, there might be a church

organization, every member of which

might be a true Christian, whom we
should gladly welcome to our com-

munion, with which as a church we
could not consistently meet on terms

of fellowship. Permitting such indi-

viduals to participate with us in the

ordinances is simply an act of Christian

fellowshiji due to all Christians as such;

but if we participate with them when
they administer the ordinances, it

becomes an act of church fellowship

due not to Christians as such, but to

churches only. We may, therefore.

very properly grant the one and re-

frain from the other. With Christian

fellowship, creeds have nothing to do

any further than they may indirectly

help to decide the question of personal

piety. But for church fellowship we
must have a doctrinal test embracing

at least the doctrines already named.

So far we have not touched the ques-

tion of the propriety of the division of

Christian churches into denominina-

tions or sects. This depends mainly

upon the terms of admission to the

local church. That is, if no doctrinal

test be imposed upon candidates for ad-

mission to any church, then all churches

will be alike in having no creed ex-

cept the belief of diflerent members.

Denominationalism will then either die

out or become intensified in the minis-

try, with a tendency to clerical tyr-

anny over the people. Probably de-

nominations will never cease to exist

in the church militant. They will be

divided by church polity, if not by
creed. But with this the subject be-

fore us has nothing to do. The jirac-

tical question to us, as Congrega-

tionalists, is, shall we, with our free

church polity, throw open the doors of

our local churches to all who give satis-

factory evidence of piety, irrespective

of creed ? As we receive members to

our churches, shall we require assent

only to the covenant, or shall we also

demand assent to our Calvinistic arti-

cles of faith ? This is a question de-

I)ending very much on the view we
take of the ordinances. If Baptism

and the Lord's Supper are church or-

dinances, that is, in the sense of per-

taining to the local church only, as our

Baptist brethren say, so that no per-

son can receive them without becom-

ing a member of some particular

church, then we can properly have no

use for creeds in admission to the

church. We can find no Bible au-

thority for interposing a creed, save

simple belief in the Lord Jesus Christ,
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between any Christian and the ordi-

nances of Christ's household. But if

we regard them as Christian ordinan-

ces, pertaining to the church general,

and agree with our Methodist brethren,

•who, if we are rightly informed, ad-

minister both Baptism and the Lord's

Supper, without insisting on union with

the local church, then, a creed embody-

ing all our denominational articles of

faith may very properly and wisely be

subscribed by all who enter our

churches. Thus, while excluding from

the ordinances none who love the Lord

Jesus, we shall yet preserve intact the

Calvinism of our churches, nor by

our Christian charity obliterate or ob-

scure the distinctness of our denomina-

tional boundaries. Though, when prov-

identially thrown together and not

strong enough to maintain separate

organizations, there can be no impro-

priety in the union into one church, on

such broad terms as they can best

agree, of Christians of all shades of

belief, from Wesley and Taylor to

Luther and Calvin, yet it is doubtless

better, in ordinary circumstances, that

the laws of elective affinity should pre-

vail in organizing a local church, and

those only be admitted who c|n sub-

scribe to the same creed. " How can

two walk together except they be

agreed ? " Christians uftiting to-

together for the maintenance of the

means of grace, and for mutual watch

and assistance in their heavenward

course, will do far better to be mu-
tually agreed in faith as well as jirac-

tice. It is better, as a general rule,

that Calvinists should cluster together,

and Arminians together. Such di-

visions are really more productive of

harmony among Christians, than the

mistaken effort of some to embrace all

forms of belief in one church organiza-

tion. But, however this may be decided

by dilferent churches in different cir-

cumstances, the one point to be rigidly

insisted on is, that creeds shall not ex-

clude from ordinances. Every believer

in Jesus, by virtue of that belief, is en-

titled to Baptism and theLord's Supper,

and no man or body of men may inno-

cently exclude him from either. The
only creed required of the jailer and

the eunuch was belief in the Lord
Jesus Christ. They however became

members by baptism of no particular

church, but only of the visible church

general. It is safe to follow the ex-

ample of Paul and Philip. So much
for Christian and church fellowship.

Let us now consider ministerial fel-

lowship. And what has been already

said of church fellowship implies

nearly all that need be said of minis-

terial fellowship. It is evident that

we may not in any way recognize, as

a minister, one whose church is not a

church of Christ. Ministerial fellow-

ship must extend just as far as church
fellowship, and no farther. "We should

be ready to exchange pulpits with,

and extend all other acts of fellowship

to, any pastor of a church that we can

properly recognize as a church of

Jesus Christ. The lack, then, of a

creed embracing— I will not say the

essential truths of the gospel, for all

truth is essential— but those truths

without which there is no gospel, must
exclude entirely from ministerial fel-

lowship. To exchange pulpits, or

xuiite in conducting religious meetings

with, or in any form to recognize as a

minister, one who denies the God-man,

or eternal punishment, or the atone-

ment, or regeneration, is to becorne

ourselves recreant to the honor of

our Lord.

But there is a still closer and nar-

rower kind of ministerial fellowship

exercised by and towards those of the

same denomination only. Should we,

then,, in the reception of new mem-
bers to the ranks of the clergy, that

is, in the approbation and ordination

of ministers, require a specfic creed ?

The answer seems obvious. It is ab-

surd to expect Calvinists to ordain

Arminians, or vice versa.
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Just here, it seems to us, is the most

important use of a systematic creed.

Heresies do not come into the church

through the laity, but through the

clergy. Guard the pulpit from error, and

you most effectually guard the church.

The great Unitarian defection in !N'e\v

England was of the ministry. It also

crept in almost imperceptibly by coun-

cils' ordaining men who only slightly

departed from the old landmarks of

faith. Had the ministry stood firm, and

rejected at the outset every candidate

who was not clearly and decidedly

Orthodox, that defection must have

been very much modified in its extent

and influence, if not entirely prevented.

The only security we can ofter against

heresy is to induct into the sacred office

only such men as will " contend ear-

nestly for the faith once delivered to the

saints." It was to the ministers Timo-

thy and Titus that Paul addressed his

most solemn admonitions against de-

parture from the doctrines they had

been taught. " Hold fast the form of

sound words," is his injunction to Tim-

othy. "We shall do well to make this

our invariable rule in the examination

of candidates for the ministry. Where
" the /orm of sound words " is retained,

the living truth may not always be

found; but where that/orm is rejected,

there it is certain the substance of truth

is also denied. Men who are unwilling

or afraid to use the strongest biblical

expressions in their statements of doc.

trine, without some modifying or limit-

ing phrase of human device, are to be

distrusted. Their soundness in the faith

is to be seriously doubted. We may
not with safety admit such men to the

ministry. An error in a leader ap-

parently very slight will work untold

mischief. It is not necessary that every

private soldier should have the right

theory of war, or a completely correct

knowledge of military tactics; but a

general without these will be the ruin

of the army. So the true Christian

may fight well in the army of the Lord,

though he belong to no particular

church, and though his creed may not

be entirely conformed to the standard of

sound doctrine. But it is essential that

his leader be one who understands and

will maintain all the truth. It is not

enough for the minister that he possess

talent, learning, biblical erudition, or

fervent piety ; he must be also sound

in the faith, or he will lead the church

astray. A slight laxity in the under-

standing of one doctrine will give tone

to a man's whole ministry. It will un-

dermine the foundations, and j^repare

the way for more serious defection, till

by degrees his successors depart entire-

ly from the gospel of Christ. The dan-

ger from this source is very great at

the present time. Too many confound

the difterent kinds of fellowship, and

with sophistical reasoning apply the

laws of Christian fellowship to the

more limited conditions of church and

ministerial fellowship. Indolence and

fear of commotion influence us also to

a timid course. It is much easier to

say, " The man is a good man, an able

preacher, and will be likely to do good,"

and so let him i^ass along with his er-

rors, than to take the decided stand re-

quired by Paul, and reject the man that

is a heretic. We are not indeed to for-

bid him wtto casts out devils, because

he followeth not us^provided hefollow-

eth Christ. Let him go with his own
denomination in peace and with a bene-

diction. But we should do all in our

power to forbid the preaching of those

who in any form reject Christ, receiving

them not into our houses, neither bid-

ding them God-speed. And, more than

this, we must not, at the peril of our

Puritan, Pauline faith, send forth to in-

struct and guide our churches men who
even slightly depart from the ancient

symbols of apostolic doctrine. If the

minister holds election, or native de-

pravity, or a vicarious atonement, or

eternal punishment in some modified
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form onl}^, liis people will soon cease

to hold them at all. It is thus danger-

oi;s in the extreme to admit to the pul-

pit the slightest deviations from the

strict standards of Orthodoxy. Here
let the creed control our action and

limit our fellowship. Bristling with

jive or twenty-five points, if need be, let

our Calvinistic creed stand sentry at

all our pulpit doors, but never let its

terrors forbid approach to the commu-
nion table or the baptismal font.
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John C. Geikie
Francis H. Marlinp;

Arthur Wickson, ll. d.

John Wood
John McKiliican
John Fraser .

Robert K. Black .

George Ritchie

Daniel McCallum .

James Hay
E. A. Nnbie .

Enoch Barker
Archibald Burpee .

John Campbell
James Boyd .

Philip Shanks
JIalcolm McKillop .

Robert G. Baird
Alexander McDonald
Robert Hay .

George A. Rawson .

Joseph V. Bryning .

John R. Kean .

Robert Burchill

Robert Brown
John Brown
Benjamin W. Day .

George Stra=enburgh
John G. Sanderson .

J. Malcolm Smith .

Charles Duff .

Alexander McGregor
Richard Lewis
James Dongias
J. A. R. Dickson

Whence.

Eramosa .

Glanfbrd .

Pelham
Glanford .

Coventry, England
Guelph
St. Catharines .

London, C. W.
Guelph
Montreal, 1st Church
Montreal, 1st Church
L' Original

Southwold
New York State
Toronto .

Montreal, 2d Church
Toronto .

Warwick
Montreal, 1st Church
Montreal, 2d Church
Montreal, 2d Church
Moore
Toronto .

Toronto .

Montreal, 1st Church
Vankleek Hill

.

Staristead

St. John's, N. B.
St. John's, N. B.

St. Andrew's, C. E.
Warwick .

Hamilton .

Sheffield, N. B.

Sheffield, N. B.
Indian Lands .

Montreal, 1st Church
Beauharnois
Inverness
Lanark
Montreal, 2d Church
Scotland, C. W.
Lanark
Scotland, C. W.
Inverness, C. E.
Toronto .

Caledon .

Caledon .

Brantford
Kingston .

Kingston .

Scotland, C. W.
Toronto, 2d Church
JIanilla . . .

Sarnia
Toronto, 2d Church
Brantford

liADE JUNE, 1865.

Date of Leaving. Where.

Note.—Those marked thus (*) left the Institute of C. E. previous to its amalgamation with
that of C. W. in 1845.

1841
1842
1842
1842
1842
1843
18.33

1844
1844
1845
1845
1844
1845
1846
1847
1846
1847
1847
1847
1847
1846
1848
1848
1849
1851
1851'

1852
1852
1852
1852
1352
1853
1854
1855
1855
1856
1856
1857
1858
1858
1859
1860
i860
1861
1861
1861
1861
1861
1862
1862
1862
1862
1863
1863
1865
1865

Colpoy's Bay.

Canada Presb. Ch.

Wisconsin.
Paris, C. W.
Canada Presb, Ch.
Toronto.

Dresden.
Died.
Salt Lake, Utah.
Markham.
Died.

Vermont.

Scotland, C. W.

Kingston.
Died.
Sunderland, England.
Toronto, Bond Street.

Toronto, Gr. Sch.
Brantford.
Canada S. S. Union.
New Zealand.
Milton, N. S.

Warwick.
New South Wales.

Newmarket, C. W.
Yarmouth, N. S.

West Arran, C. W.

Lanark.
Died.
Michigan.
Montreal.
Pine Grove.
Cobourg.

Cornwallis,N. S.

Ind. Jliss'y, Saugeen.
Garafraxa.

Wroxeter.

Oro.

Sonthwold.
Meaford.
Brockville.

Vankleek HilL
Lanark.
London, C. W.
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Cnttjgr^jgational U^rroln^g.

Dea. JEDEDIAH BUSHNELL was

born in Keesville, N. Y., 21 Aug;., 1798.

When an infant, his parents removed to

Waitsfield, Vt. The town was then in its

infancy. A few settlers had made comfort-

able homes for themselves. The forests were

beginning to fall rapidly before the sharpened

steel, which the early inliabitants iinew how

to use effectively. Dea. Bushnell commenced

life with these sturdy, noble pioneers. He
had an iron constitution which yielded to no

fatigue or exposure till nearly threescore

years and ten of service. He died on the 22d

of February last, at the age of 68 years, six

months. He was an energetic, tlirifty farmer.

He provided for himseif and family a com-

fortable and cheerful home, where all the

abundance which belongs to a well-supplied

New England farm-house was rightly appre-

ciated and enjoyed. Necessities, comforts,

and innocent luxuries were mingled in due

proportion. The writer will never forget the

last Thanksgiving eve which he, with liis

family, spent at the Deacon's, where body

and soul seemed feasted to the uttermost

;

the one not too much for the other. He en-

joyed all the good things that a bountiful

Providence gave him, and " kissed the hand

of the Giver."

In early life Dea. Bushnell yielded his

heart to God, and at the age of twenty united

with the Congregational church at Waitsfield,

then in the twenty-second year of its existence,

and in its seventh year of the pastorate of the

late Amariah Chandler, d. d. The writer

once heard him say that he had thoughts of

entering the ministry, but soon came to the

conclusion that he was not fit for the work.

Eight years after uniting with the church,

he was chosen deacon. For neajrly half a

century he was a consistent and devoted mem-
ber of the church, and for more than forty

years an earnest and efficient standard-bearer

therein. i

In character he was entirely positive. He
was bold and fearless in every respect. Every

one might easily know where he stood, what

his opinions were, and precisely why he held

them. So bold and open was his nature that

in discussion, which he loved to a fault, —
whether pertaining to theology or politics, in

both of which he was perfectly at home, —
he seemed to delight in those strong, sharp

statements which, while true and clear if care-

fully examined, are nevertheless liable to

misconstruction when not considered with

precision and candor.

He was a man of principle in an eminent

degree. He examined every subject carefully

through the medium of the intellect. What
could not endure the probings of a sharp in-

tellectual analysis received bis rebuke. What
seemed right and proper, thus viewed, that he

approved, regardless of the feelings of him-

self or others. The abstract rule of justice

and right was enough for him, in ordinary

circumstances. When called upon to decide

some practical question, of a benevolent na-

ture for instance, neither his feelings simply,

nor his apparent pecuniary ability at the time,

led chiefly to a decision, but what, after re-

flection, seemed right and desirable,— what

would help man and honor God. One time

was as good as another to preach benevolence

or anything else to him. He always heard

candidly, and then took time for deliberation.

Dea. Bushnell was a man of remarkable

faitn. He believed that God reigns in heaven

and on earth. His trust was constantly in

Him. Did events move prosperously with

him, it was to God he gave the praise. Did

the storms of adversity beat against him, it

was still well ; God allowed them for a wise

purpose ; and he sought grace that he might

endure and profit thereby.

He experienced many trials. The wife of

his youth was early taken from him. He
buried several children, some of them under

painful circumstances. One was drowned, at

the age of nineteen. Another died while

preparing for the ministry. Another was

killed in a skirmish in Arkansas, during the

rebellion. At such times he could mount up

to the throne of God till a sight of the divine

wisdom and goodness seemed to satisfy him.

When we knew that his heart was aching

with anxiety and sorrow, his countenance in-

dicated that he leaned on one who helped to
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bear his burdens. He always mot us with a

smile and extended hand. His faith made

his life remarkably even. The fruits of this

fjiith were abundant during the war. He had

an intelligent and intense interest therein.

He willingly gave two sons to the loyal army ;

one being killed in the early part of the war,

the other serving four years as an officer in

the 6th Vermont Kegiment, a brave and con-

sistent Christian soldier. The government, he

said, must be sustained. The way of the

transgressor must be shown to be hard.

This foith bore him up at last most beauti-

fully. Neighbor after neighbor came into

see him and bid him farewell. All found

him calmly facing the last great enemy of

man, without anxiety or fear, leaning on the

arm of Jesus. When asked what passage of

Scripture seemed most precious, he replied,

" That which gave me the first ray of hope

:

' This is a fjiithful saying, and worthy of all

acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the

world to save sinners, of whom I am chief.
'"

Dea. Bushnell lived largely for the church.

He regarded the church as God's great ap-

pointed means of good to man. He regarded

governments as divine agencies for holding

society together while the cliurch might do

its higher work of molding society, of saving

and sanctifying man. He was always in the

sanctuary, his class in the Sabbath-school, in

the meeting for prayer. He hold his business

subordinate to that of the church, though he

never seemed to neglect the former. The last

service that he performed was to attend the

eighth meeting of the week of prayer, when

he was rejoiced to see the Holy Spirit de-

scending in a shower upon his beloved Zion.

He then said, " The meetings must go on,

though I shall not be able to attend them, as

my health has l)een failing all the week.

This is the right kind of a protracted meet-

ing."

His two youngest children consecrated

themselves to Christ just before his death.

A 11 his children were enrolled among the

friends of Jesus. Four of the five were at

home. Two affectionate daughters aided

their mother in ministering to his wants.

Two sons, strong in youth and early man-

hood, stood by, ready to take up his labors.

The elder we have since inaugurated as dea-

con. Thus surrounded, in his own comfort-

able home, with such a circle of nearest

50

friends, dutiful wife, and affectionate children,

able, through the possession of consciousness,

till near his last breath, to appreciate every

kindness, and, better than all else, exercising

a sweet and supporting trust in Christ, his

earnest and useful life came to its close with

the beauty and serenity of a summer's sunset.

So dieth the righteous. A. B. D.

Rev. ANSON S. ATWOOD was born in

Woodbury, Ct., Aug. 1, 1790; pursued his

studies, preparatory to entering college, un-

der Rev. Dr. Backus, of Bethlem, Ct. ; was

graduated at Yale College in 1814, and stud-

ied divinity, chiefly under direction of Rev.

Dr. Porter, of Catskill, N. Y. After some

time, spent partly in missionary labor in

southern central New York and northern

Vermont, and partly in teaching a select

school in Ashford, Ct., he accepted a call to

tlie South Parish of Mansfield, Ct., having

previously declined two calls, one from Cairo,

N. Y., the other from Richmond, Ms. He

was ordained and installed pastor of the

church in South Mansfield, Sept. 1, 1819.

In November of the same year he was mar-

ried to Sarah, only daughter of Dr. Joseph

Palmer, of Ashford, Ct.

Thus inducted into what proved to be his

only pastorate, and happily settled in the

family relation, he discharged, for almost

forty-three years, the duties of pastor to the

Congregational Church and Society of South

Mansfield, in an eminently faithful and suc-

cessful manner. With a single exception, all

the neighboring churches changed their pas-

tors, during this period, several times. But

he remained to gray hairs with the people

who had called him in the prime of manhood

to be their minister, surviving most of his

original congregation. And this long period,

taken as a whole, was, to his people, one of

mucli spiritual prosperity. It was blessed

with no less than seven of those merciful vis-

itations of divine grace commonly called re-

vivals of religion. In his farewell sermon,

he thus sums up the results of his labor's, so

far as they can be given in figures :
" The

largest number in the church at any one time,

since my ministry, is about 190; present

number, 150 ; admitted to the church by pro-

fession and letter, during my pastorate, 421
;

baptized, 346. Whole number of the church

since its organization, Oct. 18, 1810, 1,352.
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On the twenty-second day of April, 1862,

Mr. Atwood was dismissed by a council, con-

vened at liis own request, on account of the

failure of his health ; and in May following

he took his final leave of his people, retiring

with his family to East Hartford, Ct., where

he greatly endeared himself to the friends of

Christ who had the privilege of his acquaint-

ance. On the 17th of May, 1866, Mrs. At-

wood, the light and joy of his house, was

taken from him by death, and on the 22d of

July he followed her. He was 76 years old,

wanting ten days, and she 74. Of their two

daughters (a son died in infancy), the elder

yet survives. The younger, who was mar-

ried to Mr. Alfred A. Young, died in 1860,

leaving one daughter.

The aliove brief record is very suggestive.

The man who could, for tjie period of almost

forty-three years, maintain himself in the af-

fections and confidence of his people, with a

ministry so fruitful,— fruitful, that is, when
we consider the comparatively small size of

his church and congregation, — must have

possessed some ministerial qualifications of

no ordinaiy character. He did, indeed, enjoy

some outward advantages. He was eminent-

ly blessed in the companion of his life. She

possessed, in a remarkable degree, the quali-

ties needful for a pastor's wife, — a warm and

genial spirit, good sense that »was never at

fault, great energy and activity, and sterling

piety. She left a streak of sunshine wherever

she went, and her memory is embalmed in

the hearts of all who knew her. Then, again,

he had in his church an unusual number of

staid men and women, true " children of

Issachar, that had understanding of the times,

to know what Israel ouglit to do," without

whose firm support he could not have weath-

ered all the storms of the times. • But, as an

offset to these advantages, there were some

serious drawbacks. The chief of these were :

the fact that his parish was left one side of all

the thoroughfares established by the system

of railroads ; and intimately connected with

this, that it was, so to speak, repeatedly

decimated by the i-emoval of the young peo-

ple, whereby an immense amount of life and

enterprise was abstracted from it, and the

congregation greatly reduced in numbers, as

well as in pecuniary strength. We must,

then, look to Mr. Atwood's personal quali-

ties for an explanatiou, God's grace helping

him, of the permanence and success of his

ministry.

As a preacher, he was solid, rather than

showy. His sermons abounded in evangeli-

cal truth, carefully selected with reference to

the wants of liis people. Yet it is freely con-

ceded that his peculiar strength lay not in his

powers of pulpit oratory. He had some rare

pastoral qualifications. He was a keen ob-

server, who had the faculty of knowing, and

considered it his duty to know, what was

going on in his parish. His acquaintance

with the families belongingto it, and with their

individual members, extended to their past

history, their business and business connec-

tions, their habits and associations, and what-

ever else had a bearing on their spiritual

welfare. He was also a discerning judge of

character, seizing with skill the clue which

connected each man's particular acts into one

consistent whole. Though he sometimes

erred, through the influence of prejudice or

the partiality of friendship, it must be admit-

ted that his judgment of character was, in the

main, accurate and discriminating. He had,

moreovei-, great tact in approaching men.

Having carefully studied their history and

character, he pondered both in his mind,

anxiously inquiring how he could best ap-

proach them on the momentous subject of

their eternal welfare. When he thought the

way prepai-ed, he did this directly and frank-

ly ; otherwise indirectly, perhaps through the

agency of some mutual friend.

Mr. Atwood was firm in his opinions and

convictions of duty. He never withheld from

his people any scriptural doctrine, or adopted

any new line of measures, to suit tlie humor of

the times. Hence he was a man that would

be called conservative in his views in respect

to both doctrine and practice. But his firm-

ness and conservatism were not stiflT and re-

pulsive ; for it should be added that he was

eminently genial in his sjjirit. There was, in

the earlier part of his ministry, a circle of

half a dozen or more young preachers, natives

of South Mansfield, or whose wives were na-

tives of that parish. Of course they had,

some of them at least, their crudities and

errors. But he never assumed, after the fash-

ion of some, an air of awful severity, and

slapped them in the face by way of preparing

them to receive his instructions. Instead of

this, he always received them with frankness
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and cordiality, set them at work, commended
tiiem where they could be commended, and,

when the right time had come, made to thera

this and that suggestion. The same geniality

appeared in his intercourse with his people,

and as his wife's geniality equaled her hus-

band's, a visit to the parsonage was most de-

lightful and refreshing.

Mr. Atwood was a faithful and laborious

pastor. His constitution, never robust, was

taxed to its utmost during forty-three years of

patient toil for the spiritual welfare of his

people. His income, from his salary alone,

was scanty; but being supplemented by that

of a few thousand dollars on the side of

his wife, he was always able to obey the di-

vine direction that a bishop should be "given

to hospitality." In manner, as well as matter,

he had much originality, which sometimes

manifested itself as oddness and eccentricit}*.

He was an exceedingly interesting talker, and

had a remarkable faculty of making quaint

and pithy utterances, which those who heard

could not fail to remember.

All the above-named qualities were per-

vaded and sanctified by a spirit of sincere de-

votion to Christ. He was a man of faith

and prayer, who fully believed the divine dec-

laration, " Not by might, nor by power, but

by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."

Those who listened to his public prayers, so

fresh and original, were deeply impressed

with the conviction that he was a man who
held communion with God in the closet. He
lives in the memory of his former people.

His influence will live in South Mansfield

after all the generation who knew him are

gathered to their fathers, and it will live on

forever in the world to come. e. p. b.

Died, at Sheboygan Falls, Wis., March 28,

1866, Mrs. MARY ELIZA FOWLER
WADSWORTH, wife of Rev. T. A. Wads-

worth, pastor of the Congregational Church

in that place.

Mrs. Wadsworth was born at Fowlerville,

N. Y., Oct. 27, 1829. She was a daughter

of Alonzo and Eliza Ann Fowler, Her

father was a native of Pittsfield, Mass., who
came, in his early youth, with his father.

Wells Fowler, to the place since called Fowl-

erville.

Her mother was a daughter of Rev. John

Eastman, whose wife, Mary Hooker, was a

descendant of Rev. Thomas Hooker, the first

pastor at Hartford, Conn.

Descended from a goodly New England an-

cestry, and consecrated to God in her infancy,

she was hopefully converted in her cliildhood,

and became a member of the Congregational

Church in her native village at the age of

eleven years.

With a tender conscience, and a clear per-

ception of obligation, she was habitually self-

distrustful, and in her earlier religious course

she often doubted the genuineness of her

Christian experience; but as she came to a

more full and clear apprehension of the doc-

trines of grace, she gained a steady confi-

dence, not in herself, but in her Saviour, faith

in him becoming the settled habit of her ma-

turity.

She was maiTied August 22, 1 8.56. With

a vigorous, cultivated mind, a refined taste,

and a most sincerely Christian heart, she

seemed rarely fitted to be the companion of a

minister of the gospel. She was intelligently

interested in theology, in literature, in the

state of the country, and in the progress of

Christ's cause in the world. She was in vital

sympathy with her husband's work in the

parish, — in her prayers, injudicious counsels,

and in an elevating Christian temper, truly a

helpmeet for him. Those who became ac-

quainted with her in this relation, cherish the

memory of this Christian lady with most sin-

cere and respectful affection, remembering her

modesty and self-possession, the refinement

and vigor of her mind, her earnest piety and

clear sense, her ready sympathy, and her cool

judgment.

The great hindrance to her usefulness, in

human view, was the state of her health. To
one so qualified, and conscious of ability as

she must have been, it was a trial that she

deeply felt, that feeble and slowly failing

healtii so long checked and hindered her in

personal efforts for the good of others.

A few weeks before her death, as she grad-

ually let go the expectation of recovery, she

had a review of the foundation of her hope,

was weaned from the love of life, and took

hold with a cheerful and childlike trust on the

life to come.

The news, at this time, of the death of a

very dear friend, whom she contemplated as

having entered the heavenly city, helped her

anticipations of the future world, and made
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the things pertaining to the Christian's ever-

lasting home seem more familiar to her mind.

From this time she gave no sign of foltering

in her trust, and the closing scene is fitly de-

scribed in the last paragraph of Bryant's

Thanatopsis :
—

" So live, that when thy summons comes to join ""3
j

Th' innumerable caravan, which moves

To that mysterious realm, where each shall take

His chamber in the silent halls of death.

Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night.

Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave.

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

Rev. EBENEZER CHASE died in West

Eisher, May 22d, 1866, aged 81 years. He
was born in Bedford, N. H. He early be-

came hopefully a Christian, having been led

to anxiety for his own soul's salvation, by see-

ing the anxiety of his mother concerning her

eternal welfare, whom lie had supposed had

long been a Christian. He united with a

Free-Will Baptist Church. In August, 1807,

he began to preach under the care of that

denomination, and was oi'dained as an Evan-

gelist in August, 1810. " The minister who
gave him the charge," says the autobiogra-

phy, said, among other things, "I charge

you before God, when about to preach, never

in any case put pen to paper, with a view to

assist you in preaching, nor premeditate be-

forehand what you shall say ; but trust en-

tirely to God, who will teach you in the

same hour what you shall speak." In 1809,

he procured a^printing-press, hired a journey-

man, and commenced editing and publishing

a monthly religious newspaper, called the

" Religious Informer," which was largely

circulatedj in the Free-Will Baptist con-

nexion. The Christian courtesy of Rev. O.

C. Whiton, of Troy, N. Y., led to the remov-

al of prejudices against Congregationalism;

and, after careful examination of the system,

he united with the Windsor (Vt.) Associa-

tion of Congregational Ministers, Nov. 12th,

1828. The 22d of September, 1830, he was

installed over the Congregational church in

Gilsum, N. H. ; and, after a ministry of

three years, removed to Westmoreland, Vt.,

where his faithful labors were greatly blest.

Failure of health led him to seek the benefit

of sea-air, and, being invited to the service of

the Congregational church in West Tisbury,

he spent seven years with that people. Sub-

sequently, he spent four years in West

Yarmouth, and several years in Eastham.

Increasing infirmities compelled him to relin-

quish public services, and his death occurred

at West Tisbury, May 22d, 1866.

Mr. Chase was more than fifty years in the

active duties in the ministry. He had an

eminently spiritual mind, and was most

heartily devoted to his Master's service. He
abounded in the work of the Lord, having

preached more than eleven thousand ser-

mons, and was blest in his labors with many

precious revivals of religion. His memory

is fondly cherished by those who enjoj^ed his

labors, and he has gone to enjoy the congrat-

ulations of many who have been saved by

his instrumentality, and to enjoy the ever-

lasting favor of the Redeemer he so faithfully

served. h. b. h.

Rev. GARRY C. FOX was born in Vien-

na, Oneida Co., N. Y., Oct. 10, 1828, and

died May 30, 1866, in Victor, Mich., at the

age of 37. He was of Old School Presbyte-

rian stock. When quite young, his parents

removed from his birthplace, and settled in

Palmyra, Mich. Here, at the early age of

seven, he became the subject of a work of

grace, and obtained a hope in Christ.

For a portion of the nine years following,

his youthful piety was at times somewhat

clouded ; but, at the age of sixteen,— his pa-

rents and himself having meanwhile returned

to the State of New York,— he experienced

a fresh baptism of the Holy Ghost, made a

new and full consecration of himself to

Christ, became active in his Master's cause,

and united with the Methodist Episcopal

Church.

From this age, he was deeply and seriously

impressed with the idea that it was his duty

to become a minister of the gospel ; and al-

though his early educational advantages

were limited, and he did not meet with the

encouragement desired toward obtaining a

liberal education, yet, at the age of eighteen,

he was made a licensed exhorter of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Making good use of such mental and

spiritual advantages as were within his reach,

from this period he grew rapidly both in

grace and in usefulness.

Having again removed to Michigan, he
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became a member of the United Brethren

Church at the age of twenty-one ; and, at

the age of twenty-six, he was in that church

ordained a minister of Christ. In this com-

munion he labored faithfully for twelve years

in southern and central Michigan, mostly

as an itinerant, and a part of this time serv-

ing as a presiding elder.

In this work he became acquainted with

many Congregational brethren, and with the

faith and polity of their church ; and, finding

these especially scriptural, he decided to

cast in his Christian labor with them.

To help meet deficiencies of early educa-

tion, he now spent two years of study at

Olivet College, Mich., meanwhile being con-

nected with the Mar.shall Congregational

Association of this State.

In January, 1864, Mr. Fox was commis-

sioned by the American Home Missionary

Society to labor with the church in Victor,

Mich., and also at Lansinburgh, a railroad

station a few miles distant. At both these

points, for the space of two years and three

months, his labors met with great acceptance,

and were attended with abundant success.

In this his last ministry, as uniformly in

his previous labors, he shared largely in the

blessing of God, and in the "wisdom that

winneth souls." In his preaching and his

pastoral labor, in his social influence, and in

his every-day walk, he was a man of God,

—

a " workman who needed not to be ashamed.'

Independent in thought, fruitful in expedient

earnest and zealous, yet modest and retiring

conscientious and uncompromising in the

right, yet deferent to the opinion of others

sympathetic, affectionate, and kind, and thor

oughly devoted to the cause of the Master,

both the members of his flock, and his'im

mediate ministerial brethren, feel that a

strong and a good man has fallen among us.

Mr. Fox was married at the age of twenty-

three to Cynthia B. Parmelee, who, with a

son of six months, is left in deep loneliness

and bereavement.

The disease which terminated in his death

was a variety of apoplexy, occasioned in

part by excessive labor and anxiety in the

cause of the Master.

He died in the midst of life and usefulness,

with the harness on, and those who knew

him best will long cherish and honor his

memory. ^- ^-

koks of Intenst ia €an^xtQRixamlhh.

We most gladly welcome the able defense

of the great doctrine of " Life and Death

Eternal," i by Prof. Bartlett, against the per-

nicious theory of the anniliilation of the

wicked. He has made thorough and plain

work of it. Both scholars and common
readers will be interested and profited by the

faithful perusal of this book. The reasoning

is simple and conclusive. The statement of

the views confronted is fair and full. The

exegesis of the Scriptures involved is critical,

supported by the highest authorities, and can

not be'controverted. The plan of this book

we think very felicitous and logical. It is

divided into two parts : the first, "refutation

of the arguments advanced in support of

the annihilation of the wicked." This is sub-

divided into six chapters, under the following

1 Life and Death Eternal : A Refutation of the Theory

of Annihilation. By Samuel C. Bartlett, c. d., Pro-

fessor in Chicago Theological Seminary. Published

by the American Tract Society, 28 CornhUl, Boston,

pp. 390.

topics :
" 1st, the doctrine of annihilation stat-

ed; 2d, the fundamental view of the scrip-

ture argument for annihilation ; 3d, the

scripture argument for annihilation examined

—Death and Life ; 4th, . . . destruction and

other terms ; 5th, . . . the resurrection and

other terms ; 6th, the rational argument ex-

amined."

Part second is, " Positive disproof of the

doctrine of annihilation." This is subdivided

into eight chapters, as follows :
" 1st, belief

of future existence among the earlier Jews

;

2d, belief of future existence among the

Jews at Christ's coming; 3d, New Testa-

ment teachings — immortality— immediate

destiny ; 4th, a resurrection and a judgment

for the wicked ; 5th, New Testament teach-

ings— sharing the doom of Satan ;
6th, . . .

direct declarations— future punishment con-

sists in suffxiring; 7th, . . . sufferings pro-

tracted and endless; 8th, tendencies and

afiinities of the system of annihilation." To

which are added an appendix,of twenty-four
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pages, having copious notes. Wc heartily

commend this book to all who have any

doubts on this important subject ; and espe-

cially to ministers and teachers who wish to

be and ought to be well fortified, so as to meet

any difficulties that may be suggested.

Miss Mary Lyon was one of the mar-

vels of the age in which she lived. She did a

great work for her sex and for the world.

—

Two books are already before the public, giv-

ing her life and her deeds, but there is room

for/ still another. Her associates at South

Hadley knew her thoroughly, and had still in

reserve much that was deemed too valuable

to withhold from the outside world, and which

the volumes already issued did not contain.

Among those associates not one was so well

fitted and furnished as Miss Fiske,^ and a

good work she has done. It is a volume full

of useful hints, and of pleasant reminiscences,

and will be especially appreciated by the

former teachers and pupils of Mount Holyoke

Female Seminary.

From the prolificpress at 28 Cornhill,

Boston, we have a neat little volume, entitled

" Pleasant Grove," by Alice A. Dodge, pp.

208 ; and another called " Lift a Little, or the

Old Quilt," by Mrs. J. P. Ballard, pp. 208.

Also " Frank's Search for Sea Shells, by H.

E. P." Illustrated. 351 pp., well and plea-

santly written, and instructive Also,

" Lyntonville, or the Irish Boy in Canada,"

pp. 175, a bewitching story, calculated to be

useful Also, " Nellie Newton ; or,

Patience and Perseverance," pp. 144,— an

almost tragic story of imminent peril and

escape, with its suggestive lessons.

The book of Psalms'^ is precious

every way, and on all occasions. Mason

Brothers have just issued a beautiful edi-

tion, arranged for responsive readings in

the family, in Sabbath and day schools, and,

1 Recollections of Mary Lyon, with Selections from

her Instructions to the Pupils of Mount Holyoke

Female Seminary. By Fidelia Fisk. Published by

the American Tract Society, 28 Cornhill, Boston,

pp. 333.

2 The Book of Psalms ; arranged according to the

Original Parallelisms for Responsive Reading. New
York : Mason Brothers, publishers, 596 Broadway

;

Boston : Mason & Hamlin.

if desired, in the sanctuary. See advertise-

ment.

In a clever 12mo. of 248 pages, we

have a phonographic report of the speeches

and proceedings of the New England Metho-

dist Centennial Convention,^ held in this city

last June. The Lieutenant-Governor of this

State, Wm. Clafflin, was president. The

occasion was* one of deep interest. The

statistics are wonderful, showing the great,

relative and absolute, increase of that de-

nomination during this period. The proceed-

ings detailed were harmonious, the speeches

racy and often able ; and the book altogether

is an interesting one to others than those to

whose especial religious peculiarities it re-

lates, and we are glad to receive it. We
trust that those for whom it is more particu-

larly designed will more freely and generally

purchase it, than our Congregationalists have

purchased the invaluable essays, discussions,

and proceedings of their own, and only,

National Council. We doubt not they will.

Deacon Timothy Gilbert* was well

and favorably known in Boston and vicinity.

His pianos have introduced him into many a

family hereabouts, as well as at a distance.

His connection with the transformation of

Tremont Theater into a sanctuary of the

Lord ; his early espousal and manly defense

of the anti-slavery cause ; his efforts to pro-

mote revivals of religion, and extend and

sustain educational institutions for his own
denomination,— Baptist, — all have made

him a man well known and highly respected.

His last pastor has done a good work in giving

this well-printed volume to the public. We
admire its candor and accuracy. We have

the DATES and names. There seems to be

less than usual of " about such a time," and
" some one said." Besides, we have largely a

history of the great events themselves with

which the subject of the book was connected.

3 Methodist Centenary Convention. A Phonographic

Report of the Debates and Addresses, together with

the Essays and Resolutions of the New England

Methodist Centenary Convention, held in Boston,

June 5-7, 1866. Boston : B. B. Russell & Co. 1866.

* Blemoir of Timothy Gilbert, by Justice D. Ful-

ton. Boston ; Lee & Shepard. 1866. 255 pp.
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We close the eighth volume of this period-

ical with this number. It was commenced
under the conviction that such a work was

greatly needed in the Congregational denomi-

nation, and with the hope that it would be

well sustained. Our eight years' experience

and observation have but convinced us the

more deeply of its great need, and we are

not )'et utterly without hope that it will be,

some day, well sustained. We shall com-

mence the ninth volume with some doubt of

its pecuniary success ; but the determination

to deserve success is strong, and we are not

without expectation of winning it. We look

confidently to the renewal of all old sub-

scriptions, and must again ask the friends of

this Quarterly to commend it to those who
do not, but could be interested to take it.

The circulation could be easily doubled,

and even more, were there earnest efforts to

this end by those who now receive it and

know its value.

It is not possible to offer it at a lower price

than $1.50 a year, payable always in

ABVANCE. It would be a great help to us if

subscriptions could be forwarded on or before

the first day of December, that we might the

betterjudge how large an edition to publish.

Send $1.50 to " Congregational Quar-
terly, Boston, Mass." No other direction

is necessary. Our room is No. 10, at 23

Chauncy Street, where we shall always be

glad to meet our subscribers.

A few full sets from the beginning can be

furnished at one dollar a volume in numbers,

one dollar and fifty cents a volume, bound.

Volumes fifth and sixth (1863 and 1864)

are not for sale separate from a full set.

We shall be glad to pay fifty cents each

for number FOUR, 1863, and seventy-five cents

each for number one, 1854.

It may seem strange that we should give

our readers engravings and sketches of two

brothers in two consecutive numbers. It is

due to ourselves to say that we had the prom-

ise of three engravings and accompanying

sketches for this nflmber of the quarterly, up-

on either of which we supposed we could

rely, and did not think it was scarcely

possible that all would fail us. But such

was the fact, and we were compelled, at the

last moment, to seize upon what was availa-

ble ; and we deem ourselves highly favored in

securing so good a likeness of so good a man,

and one so well known to our churches.

And there is a fitness, perhaps, in bringing the

two brothers, so lovely in their lives, so near

together in our memorial gallery.

We would thank our readers to give us in-

formation of well-deserving men, whether

ministers, or faithful members of our churches,

of whom there is a good engraving, or whose

friends would procure one, that we may give

them a place in our succeeding numbers.

We can not be at the expense of engraving a

plate, but will gladly pay for printing the

likeness.

We desire to insert, as hitherto, good wood
cuts of meeting-houses, with a little descrip-

tion of the structure, and a very brief history

of the church worshiping in it. These are very

useful and highly valued, especially by our

readers in the West and South-west. We
should be very glad to receive these from any

part of our country. A good wood engraving

will cost, if carved here, from twenty-five to

thirty-five dollars, depending much upon the

style of the structure to be engraved.

Perhaps we need not repeat the fiict that

we take the usual liberty of editors, of insert-

ing some articles with all of the statements

of which we should not agree ; and we have

not deemed it always necessary to put in our

dissent lest we should be misunderstood.

The excellent article, in the main, on creeds

may be deemed too liberal in respect to admin-

istering ordinances to all who give good evi-

dence of being accepted of Christ. We
think there may be cases where we should be

justified in going to the extreme named—
in baptizing a believer and leaving him
"out in the cold,"— but they must be ex-

tremely rare, so rare that there need be no
rule ; let them be as exceptions. We heartily

indorse the suggestion of applying and en-

forcing the doctrinal test to all candidates for

ordination or installation.
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We called attcnrton to the fact, in our July-

issue, that the Phonographic Report of the

proceedings of the late " National Congrega-

tional Council " was published, and that, too,

in a good, substantial form, and well but

plainly bound. We more than intimated

that the edition of one thousand copies is

still mostly on the hands of the publishers,

who are the publishers also of this Quarterly.

Neither the latter nor the former was undei--

taken with any prospect or hope of pecuniary-

gain. We are, however, most firmly per-

suaded that such a circulation of both as

would at least pay the bills, would be greatly

useful to their readers. But, in respect to the

report of the Council, we shall be only

too glad to find purchasers for this invaluable

compend of our Congregational doctrines,

polity, and our working channels, through

which we labor to bless the world, and the

discussions thereon by our ablest men, all of

which are found in this " report " as in no
other book in the world. In our July editorial

we named the places where the book can be

found on sale, at $3.00 or $3.25 by mail,

postage paid, or address

ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY,
Boston, Mass.

Owing to causes beyond our control, our

issues have come out "behind time" this

year. Our arangements for the next

are such as we trust will save us from such

humiliating embarrassments hereafter. In is-

suing the January number, we are compelled

to delay until the last moment often, for the

sake of the minutes of the State bodies that

meet in the autumn. It is our full purpose

and expectation to be in season, however, this

year.

€ a u ^x
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®i)utc!)es JFormclr.

June 5, 1866. In Benicia, Cal., 17 members.
" 21. In Stewartsville, ]Mo., 8 members.
" 23. In San Andreas, Cal., 10 members.
" 23. In Rantoul, III.

July

Aug

11. In Newton, Ms., the North Evan. Ch.,

23 members.

11. In Fulton Center, Mich.

17. In Wellsburg, N. Y., 21 members.

24. In Pescadeor, Cal., 13 members.

29. In Paynesville, Minn.

31. In Iowa City, Ic, 80 members.

31. In Belle Plain, lo., 6 members.

2. In Babcock's Grove, 111., 15 mem-
bers.

5. In Pa'ppilion, Neb., 11 members.

12. In Hinsdale, 111.

13. In Neosho, Mo., 9 members.

13. In Conover, lo.

13. In Astoria, Or., 18 members.

16. In Nashua, lo., 16 members.

19. In Salt Creek, Neb.

ifHinfsters ©rtiafnrt, or Xnstalleti.

May 23. 1866. Mr. WILLIAM W. DOW, to
the work of the Ministry in West Brooks-
ville, Me. Sermon by Rev. George M.
Adams, of Portsmouth, N. H. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Stephen Thurston, d. d.,

of Searsport.

June 13. Mr. HANFORD FOWLE, over the
Ch. in Fulton, Wis. Sermon by Rev.
Calvin S. Shattuck, of Emerald Grove.
Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Robert Sewall,
of Stoughton.

" 14. Rev. ANDREW L. STONE, d. d.,

over the 1st Ch. in San Francisco, Cal.

Sermon by Rev. Israel E. Dwinell, of
Sacramento. Installing Prayer by Rev.
George Mooar, of Oakland.

15. Mr. J. ARTHUR MONTGOMERY,
to the work of the Ministry in Dwight,

" 111. Sermon by Rev. Franklin W. Fisk,
D. D., of Chicago Seminary.

'• 20. Rev. ORVILLE W. MERRILL, over
the Ch. in Anamosa, lo. Sermon by
Rev. Lyman Whiting, of Dubuque. In-
stalling Prayer by Rev. William P.
Apthorp, of Bowen's Prairie.

June 21. Rev. FRANCIS N. PELOUBET,
over the 2d Ch. in Attleboro', Ms. Ser-
mon by Rev. Edwin B. Webb, d. d., of
Boston. Installing Prayer by Re-v. Eras-
tus Maltby, d. D.,of Taunton.

" 21. Mr. LUCIUS H. HIGGINS, over the
Ch. in Lanark, 111. Sermon by Rev. Jo-
seph E. Roy, of Chicago. Ordaining
Prayer by Rev. Oliver Emerson, of Sa-
bula.

" Rev. JOHN ALLISON, over the Plym-
outh Ch. in Milwaukee, Wis. Sermon
by Rev. Grosvenor \V. Heacock, d. d.,

of Buffalo, N. Y. Installing Pr.ayer
by Rev. Wm. DeLoss Love, of Mil-
waukee.
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June 26. Rev. GEORGE CURTISS, over the
Ch. in E. Avon, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
Julius H. Seelye, d. d., of Amherst Col-

lege. Installing Pi-ayer by Rev. Jona-
than L. Jenkins, of Hartford.

" 28. Mr. A. C. FIELD, over the Ch. in

Alstead Center, N. H. Sermon by Rev.
Amos Foster, of Putney, Vt. Ordain-
ing Prayer by Rev. Samuel L. Gerould,
of Stoddard.

" 28. Eev. JOSIAH W. KINGSBURY,
over the Ch. in Queechy, Vt. Sermon by
Rev. John H. Edwards," of West Lebanon,
N. H. Installing Prayer by Rev. Hor-
ace Wellington, of West Hartford.

July 6. Mr. WILLIAM A. LAWRENCE, to

the work of the Ministry in Pepperell, Ms.
Sermon by Rev. S. Leroy Blake, of

Pepperell. Ordaining Praver by Rev.
Pliny B. Day, of Hollis, N. H.

" 10. Rev. WILLIAM A. CHAMBERLIN,
over the Ch. in Beardstown, 111. Sermon
by Rev. Samuel H. Emery, of Quincy.
Installing Prayer by Rev. Joseph R. Ken-
nedy, of Chandlerville.

" 11. Rev. STEPHEN G. DODD, over the
Central Ch. in Middleborough, Ms. Ser-
mon by Rev. Alonzo H. Quint, of New
Bedford. Installing Prayer by Rev.
Israel W. Putnam, D. D., of Middle-
borough.

" 11. Eev. EDWARD F. BROOKS, over
the Ch. in Westminster, Ct. Sermon by
Rev. Francis Williams, of Chaplin. In-

stalling Prayer by Rev. Luther H.
Barber, of Scotland.

" 11. Mr. MYRON W. REED, to the work
of the Ministry in El Paso, 111. Sermon by
Rev. Samuel C. Bartlett, D. d., of Chica-
go Seminary.

" 16. Mr. CHARLES H. RICHARDS,
over the Ch. in Kokomo, Ind. Sermon
and Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Nathan A.

Hyde, of Indianapolis.

'• 17. Mr. WILLIAM S. HILLS^ over the

Ch. in Wellsburg, N. Y. Sermon by Rev.

Moses H. Wilder, of Center Lisle. Or-

daining Prayer by Rev. Thomas N. Bene-
dict, of Center Lisle.

" 18. Mr. GEORGE L. WOODHULL, to

the work of the Ministry in Onowa, lo.

July 20. Mr. BENJAMIN A. DEAN, to the

work of the Ministry in Shrewsbury, Ms.

Sermon by Rev. Ebenezer Cutler, of

Worcester. Ordaining Prayer by Rev.

George E. Sanbonie, of Northboro.

" 20. Mr. JOHN L. GRANGER, to the

work of the Ministry in Bristol, 111. Ser-

mon by Rev. Samuel C. Bartlett, d. d., of

Chicago Seminarv. Ordaining Prayer by
Rev. Edward Ebbs, Aurora.

" 25. Rev. WILLIAM H. FENN, over the

High St. Ch. in Portland, Me. Sermon
by Rev. Albert H. Plumb, of Chelsea,

Ms. Installing Prayer by Rev. Jotham
B. Sewall, of Bowdoin College.

51

July 26. Mr. HENRY 0. THAYER, and Mr.
GILMAN A. HOYT, to the work of the

Ministry in Banggr, Me. Sermon by Rev.
James McCosh, of Belfast, L-eland. Or-
daining Prayer by Rev. Aaron C. Adams,
of Auburn.

Aug. 7. Mr. HENRY E. COOLEY over the

Ch. in Plymouth, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
George B. Willcox, of New London.
Ordaining Prayer bj' Rev. Amos E. Law-
rence, of Springfield, Ms.

" 10. Mr. CHARLES M. MEAD, to the
work of the Ministry in Cornwall, Vt.
Sermon by Rev. Edwards A. Park, d. d.,

of Andover Seminary. Ordaining Prayer
by Rev. Benjamin Labaree, d. d., of

Middlebury.

" 14. Mr. W. F. HARVEY, to the work
of the Ministrj' in Webster City, lo. Ser-
mon by Rev. Jesse Guernsey, of Du-
buque.

" 16. Rev. JOSEPH A. LEACH, as junior
pastor over the Ch. in Keene, N.H. Ser-
mon by Rev. William A. Stearns, d. D.,of
Amherst College. Installing Prayer by
Rev. Amos W. Burnham, d. d., of
Eindge.

" 22. Rev. DANIEL CLARK, over the
Ch. in Plainfield, 111. Sermon by Eev.
Edward Ebbs, of Aurora. Installing

Prayer by Rev. Martin K. Whittlesey, of

Ottawa.

" 22. Eev. PEREIN B. FISK, over the

Ch. in Peacham, Vt. Sermon by Eev. A.
• B. Dascomb, of Waitsfield. installing

Prayer by Eev. John Eastman, of Dan-
ville.

" 22. Mr. CHAELES H. GARDNER, over
the Ch. in Agawam, Ms. Sermon by
Eev. Henry M. Parsons, of Springfield.

" 22. Eev.WILLISG. COLT ON, over the

Ch. in Washington, Ct. Sermon by Rev.
George Richards, of Bridgeport.

" ' 29. Mr. WILLIAM H. PHIPPS, to the

work of the Ministry in Paxton, Ms.
Sermon bv Rev. George H. Gould, of
Hartford, Ct.

" 30 Mr. ABRAM MAXWELL, over the

Ch. in Sumner, Me. Sermon by Rev.
Leonard W. Harris, of North Bridgeton.

Ordaining Prayer by Rev. John Elliot, of

Eumford Point.

Sept. 5. Mr. CALVIN E. FITTS,to the work
of the Ministry in Medfield, Ms. Sermon
by Rev. William M. Thayer, of Franklin.

Ordaining Prayer by Rev. Andrew Bige-

low, D. D. , of Medfield.
•

" 5. Rev. HENRY CUMMINGS, over the

Ch. in Rutland, Ms. Sermon by Rev.
Ebenezer Cutler, of Worcester. Install-

ing Prayer by Rev. Amos H. Coolidge, of

Leicester.

" 12. Rev. DANIEL GIBBS, over the Ch.
in Gilead, Ct. Sermon by Rev. Lucius
Curtis, of Colchester. Installing Prayer
bv Rev. J. J. Bell.
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Sept. 12. Mr. HENRY A. WALES, over the

Ch. in Elmwood, R. I. Sermon by Rev.

Jonathan Crane, d. d., of Middletown,

N. Y.
•

" 13. Rev. WILLIAM F. SNOW, over

the Eliot Ch. in Lawrence, Ms. Sermon by
Rev. Albert H. Plumb, of Chelsea. In-

stalling Prayer by Rev. Edward H. Gree-

ley, of Methuen.

June

July

Aug.

Sept

33nstots BfsmissctJ.

7, 1866. Rev. CHARLES SECCOMBE,
from the Ch. in St. Anthony, Minn.

27. Rev. JOSEPH W. HEALY, from
the Hanover St. Ch. in Milwaukee, Wis.

2. Rev. LEONARD TENNEY, from the

Ch. in Thetford, Vt.

3, Rev. EDWARD L. CLARK, from the

1st Ch. in North Bridgewater, Ms.

17. Rev. WILLIAM H. FENN, from the

Franklin St. Ch., in Manchester, N. H.

18. Rev. WILLIS S. COLTON, from
the Ch. in Wethersfield, Ct.

18. Rev. HARVEY D. KITCHEL, d. d.,

from the Plymouth Ch. in Chicago, 111.

53. Rev. HENRY K. CRAIG, from the

Church in Bucksport, Me.

25. Rev. HENRY CUMMINGS, from the

Ch. in Newport, N. H.

29. Rev. SILAS McKEEN, D. D., from
the Ch. in Bradford, Vt.

3. Rev. JOSEPH C. BODWELL, D. d.,

from the Ch. in Woburn, Ms.

22. Rev. ABIJAH P. MARVIN, from
the North Ch. in Winchendon, Ms.

30. Rev. SIMEON HACKETT, from the
Ch. in Temple, Me.

5. Rev. GEORGE B. NEWCOMB, from
the Ch. in Bloomfield, Ct.

5. Rev. ASA FARWELL, from the Ch.
in West Haverhill Ms.

5. Rev. ANDREW BIGELOW, d. d.,
from the Ch. in Medfield, Ms.

18. Rev. MOSES M. COLBURN, from
the Ch. in South Dedham, Ms.

June 14. In Ascutneyville, Vt., Rev. FAY-
ETTE HURD, of Richmond, Mich., to

Miss Juha T. Robinson.

" 28. In Kidder, Mo., Rev. MARTIN LEF-
FINGWELL, to Miss Sarah J. Sadler,

both of Cameron.

July 5. In Elkhorn, Wis., Rev. S. DENISON
PEET, to Miss Olive W. Cutler.

" 12. In Southbury, Ct., Rev. ELIJAH
HARMON, of Hartford, tolNIiss Lucy M.,
daiighter of Rev. Asa B. Smith, of S.

19. In Meridau., N. H., Rev, FRANK P.
WOODBURY, to Miss Abby L., daugh-
ter of Cyrus L. Richards, ll. d., both
of M.

Aug. 8. In Portland, Me., Rev. EDWARD P.

BAKER to Mrs. L. Maria Upton, both of

Wiuthrop.

ilHfnistecs 3ieceaseU.

May 25, 1866. In Central City, Col., Rev. S.

HARVEY MELLIS, aged 32 years.

" 30. In Victor, Mich., Rev. GARRY C.
FOX, aged 37 years.

June 30. In Lawrence, Ms., Rev. CHRISTO-
PHER M. CORDLEY, aged 45 years.

" 25. In Dansville, N. Y., Rev. 0. D. AL-
LIS, formerly of West Randolph, Vt.,

aged 41 years.

July 6. In Northfield, Ct., Rev. ELIJAH W.
TUCKER, aged 56 years.

' " 6. In Monson, Ms., Rev. ALFRED ELY,
D. D., aged 87 years.

" 8. In Bradford, Ms., Rev. NATHAN
MUNROE, aged 62 years.

" 22. In East Hartford, Ct., Rev. ANSON
S. ATWOOD, aged 76 years.

Aug. 12. In New Bedford, Ms., Rev. TIMO-
THY STOWE, aged 41 years.

" 16. In Salem, Ms., Rev. SAMUEL M.
WORCESTER., D. D., aged 64 years.

" 17. In Cornwall, Vt., Rev. LYMAN B.
MATTHEWS, aged 65 years.

' 21. In Princeton, Ms., Rev. JOHN S.
ZELIE, aged 41 years.

" 29. In South Deerfield, Ms., Rev. SAM-
UEL WARE, aged 85 years.

Sept. 14. In Chelsea, Vt. Rev. SALEM M.
PLIMPTON.

l^infsters J^arrfcti. HSinistcrs' EJUibcs 3Beceaseti.

Mar. 15. 1866. In Chester. Ms., Rev. SELAH July 80, 1866. In Hartford, Ct., Mrs. SARAH
MERRILL to Miss Fannie L. Cook, of C. E., wife of Rev. JONATHAN BRACE,

May 1, 1866. At Schroon Lake, N. Y., Rev. ^- ^•' ""^^'^ ^^ y^''"'"®-

THOMAS E. DAVIS, of Racine, Wis., Aug. 15. In Hubbardston, Ms., Mrs. LOUISA
to Miss Ella E. Smith, of the former C, wife of Rev. JOHN M. STOWE, of
Pl"ce. Sullivan, N. H. '
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The American Congregational Union still holds on its way. While attending, from year

to year, to the more general objects which it was organized to accomplish, such as diffusing

information in regard to our doctrines and polity, pi-omoting unity and fellowship, and stim-

ulating to Christian effoit, it has expended a large portion of its labor on the pressing and

most important work of aiding the feeble churches in all parts of the country to supply

themselves with suitable places of public worship. This ivorlc is growing steadily on its hands.

Prominent points at the South have called for and received aid, and other places, notwith-

standing difficulties, are likely soon to need it. The number of Congregational Churches

that are springing up in tlie States that used to be called " the West," but are hardly to be

called so now,— such as Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, and Wisconsin, — and in the vast

regions which for mining or agriculture have recently been opened, is very great, and very

many of them urgently need assistance. If they have help at the right moment, they will

become well established, and will give a right direction to society from the first. If they are

left to struggle on alone, till able to build, without aid, the Christian sanctuaries which are

needed, the best opportunities of giving ascendency to the gospel and to Christian education

will, in many communities, be irrecoverably lost. At the same time it becomes more and

more apparent that our doctrines and principles are wanted in all parts of the country;

that they commend themselves, when fairly presented to those who have not known them,

and are dear to those who, educated in them, have gone out from their loved New England

homes. By the indorsement of the National Council, and the effort made by its recommend-

ation to raise, last year, two hundred thousand dollars, — although this was but partially suc-

cessful,— a deeper and wider interest, it is hoped, has been awakened in the great church-

building work. There is need, however, that this interest should be increased yet more. As
the collections of last year are n»w nearly all appropriated, the trustees are becoming anxious

as to the answer to be given to the numerous and earnest calls that are reaching them from

week to week. In some of the border States, where especially there is strong encourage-

ment as regards the prospects of our cause, it will be unfortunate indeed not to be able to re-

spond promptly to the applications made. Will not the Pastors and the Churches see to it

that the means of meeting them shall be liberally furnished ? To more than two hundred

churches appropriations have been already paid, on the actual completion of their sanctu-

aries ; and some thirty-five or forty more have been voted, and wait only till the edifices are

finished. Who can measure the good which has been thus accomplished, or calculate the re-

sults of it in the future ? It is devoutly to be hoped that the churches will on forefather's

day, if not before, the present year, cheerfully pour another hundred thousand dollars into the

treasury of the Union. It is for Christ's cause in our own beloved land ; it is for our own
churches, and our own children and kindred, and for generations that shall come after us,

that we are called upon to give generously what is needed.

§.mcrxcait C0iTcjrcin[rtli0jTa;l J^ssoriatbii.

Our readers will want to know, first of all, as to the prospect of the long-talked-of "Li-

brary Building," or " Congregational Home." While grateful mention is made of the fact

that there " is light ahead," it must still, in truth, be said that there is a great want of a due

appreciation of this now very important object. Noble, princely gifts are made here and

there by life-long Congregationalists to educational institutions, already largely endowed,

tliough needing more, doubtless, and yet not one is found among all the brotherhood of our

churches who, with his ample means, is ready to say, " this building inust arise." Few seem

to realize how much such a structure, with its affiliated purposes, is needed as a foundation to
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our literary institutions, to give them the right tone and character, to cast in the right ele-

ments, to keep more in the foreground the great principles of Christian and civil liberty, up-

on which our free institutions are based, and upon which alone they can be perpetuated.

While in theory multitudes, perhaps the great majority, would freely assent to this statement,

almost none comprehend the necessity of some visible embodiment of this fact. A great idea

has power with a class. The object which commanded the life-blood of the heroes of the

Revolution, as an idea, has not the influence over the great masses of New England that

Bunker Hill monument has. They demand a symbol of the idea, something that appeals to

their senses suggestive of the idea. Our proposed building itself would be a standing and

visible argument for civil and Christian liberty, always addressing itself to every beholder.

And this would be constantly enforced by the high purposes to which it would be devoted.

Our valuable books, increasing week by week, demand more room, better room, safer room
;

and when having it, their number will be much more rapidly increased. This library is now,

and is to be, unlike any other in the country ; its speciality being denominational, j'Ct catho-

lic; New England, yet national;] religious, yet civil and political ; indeed, so far as the largest

range of local histories will make it so. Such a library is now a great want here in the me-

tropolis of New England ; and is wanted now as our polity and doctrines are going forth into

the regions lying beyond Mason and Dixon's line. .

Eifty thousand dollars have been reliably pledged, and this gives hope of moi'e. The need-

ed building, at all suitable to our great purpose, can not be erected in a proper place for twice

that sum. Rev. A. P. Marvin is still in the field soliciting funds in aid of this object. He
will gladly visit any Church or individual who will encourage the hope of a hearing with the

view to a giving. Funds can also be sent, as below, in any amounts, and will be sacredly

devoted to their legitimate purpose.

This library has recently received from the A. B. C. F. M. house the back numbers of

many of our religious papers, which, with those on hand, nearly complete some entire files.

Where is the generous giver who will place the means at our disposal for binding them, cheaply,

suitably for our shelves and for use ? Scarcely anything here is more often called for than

back numbers or volumes of some of our weekly religious papers. I specify the deficiencies

which have already been ascertained, and any one that can help us complete these files will

do us a good service.

New York Observer, vol. i. (1823), Nos. 1 to 26, inclusive ; vol. ii. (1824), No. 7 ; vol.

iii. (1825), Nos. 2, 3, 29 to 48, inclusive; vol. vii. (1829), Nos. 9, 32, 33, 43; vol. xsxvi.

(1858), Nos. 1, 9.

New York Independent, vol. ii. (1850), No. 97 ; vol. v. (1853), Nos. 218, 231, 234.

CoNGREGATiONALiST, vol. i. (1849), Nos. 4, 8, 9 ; vol. ii. (1850), Nos. 18, 19; vol. iii.

(1851), No. 52.

New England Puritan, vol. i. (1840), Nos. 1, 29, 33, 44 ; vol. ii. (1841), No. 41 ; vol.

iv. (1843), Nos. 23, 25,31,34, 39, 43; vol. v. (1844), Nos. 4, 12,17,46; vol. vi. (1845), Nos.

4,8,16, 18,20,21,30,32,34,40; vol. vii. (1846), Nos. 1, 5, 6, 34, 45; vol. viii. (1847), Nos.

36, 37 ; vol. x. (1849), Nos. 38, 39, 47, 48, 52.

Iowa News Letter, vol. i. Nos. 2, 7.

We very much want to complete our set of the Piscataqua Evangelical Magazine. We
lack vol. ii. (1806), Nos. 3, 4, 5 ; vol. iii. (1807), No. 3 ; vol. iv. (1808), No. 3, and all after it

Our North American still lacks Nos. 3, 4, 5, 9, 13, 15, 20, 21, 22. Direct to

ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY.
23 Chauncy Street, Room No. 10, Boston, Mass.
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Jarvis' Text-Books in Anatomy.
Hamilton's Vegetable and Animal Physi-

ology.

Jarvis' Practical Physiology.
Mansfield's Political Manual.
Pujol & Van Norman's French Class-

Book.
DeTorno's Spanish Grammar.
Brooks' Annotated Greek and Latin Texts.

Dwight's Heathen Mythology.
Brooks', Tracy's, & Carter's Sch. Records.
Marcy's Eureka Alphabet Tablet.
Scofleld's National School Tablets.

Brooks' School Manual of Devotion.
The School-Boy's Infantry Tactics.

Soho^l Teaohers LiErarf,
IN TWENTY-THEEE VOLUMES,

Including Page's " Theory and Practice of Teaching," " Holbrook's Normal

Methods of Teaching," and kindred works.

Teachers, and others interested in the selection of Text-books, are invited to send to the

publishers for their Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue, where may be found detailed descriptions

of all their issues.

A. S. BAR1VE8 & CO., Ertucatioual Publishers,

51, 53, & 55 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.
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A LETTER FROM REV. DR. STORRS.

m%% in l|^ Sandtta^i.

Bkooklyn, September 26, 1865.

Messrs. A. S. BARNES & CO.—
Gentlemen :

—
The Hvmn and Tune Book entitled "SONGS

FOR THE SANCTUARY," prepared by the' Rev. Mr. Robinson, of this city, and pub-
lished by you, has been in use in the Church of the Pilgrims, under my pastoral care, for sev-

eral months, so that I have become quite familiar with both the Hymns and Tunes collected

in it. I was, indeed, well acquainted with the book before it was introduced into my congre-
gation; having had opportunity, through the kindness of Mr. Robinson, to examine both the

"copy ' and the proof-sheets as it passed through the press. But, after all, with Hymn-Books
as with other things, the test of use is the only one that can be relied upon ; and I have learned

much more of this volume in the three or four months during which it has been used in my
family and Church, than it would have been possible for me to learn of it by the most ex-
tended and careful examination, without such a practical experience of its qualities.

It is not necessary for me to compare it with other books, which aim to fulfill the same office,

any further than to say that on the whole I preferred it at the outset to any other which I had
seen, and that this preference has only become stronger, and has seemed to me more amply
justified, the longer I have continued to use it. It is very rich in hymns of pure adoration

and praise; in hymns concerning the person, character, and work of our Lord, and the office

of the Holy Spirit; and in those appropriate to the manifold varieties of Christian experience.

At the same time, the hymns touching man's native character and condition, those connected
with Christian ordinances, and those setting forth the great final facts of Death, Judgment,
and Immortality, are also excellent, and sufficiently numerous. The whole tone of the Hymn-
collection is highly spiritual and devotional. Almost all the best of the older hymns are em-
braced in it,while many are added— some of them of rare beauty—which have not become so

familiar; and, on the whole, I do not know where another compilation of Christian lyrics can
be found, which it is more refreshing, delightful, and every way profitable, to take up and
study.

I find it also, in general, admirable as a musical collection ; the tunes being not sought out
or invented to suit a preconceived and imperious theory, but being for the most pftrt wisely se-

lected, with a discriminating yet liberal taste, from a wide range of music, as at once church-
like in charactei", appropnate to the hymns, and thoroughly singable ; tunes which a congrega-
tion will love to hear, and will cheerfully join in, and wliich will become after a little— as

many of them have already become— inseparably associated, in the thoughts and hearts of
those who use them, with '•he devout or lofty lyrics to which they are wedded.
Probably so extended a series of musical arrangements and adaptations as that contained in

this volume will never seem wholly without defect or fault to one who examines it. But this,

I think, shows as few defects, and compensates for them by at least as many marked excel-

lencies, as any that I have ever seen. Large portions of it, I am sure, cannot be either sur-

passed or improved; for the tunes in them are alive with melody, rich in harmony, individu-

ally characteristic, and admirably apt to the hymns which are to be rendered by them; and
while some of them have the attraction of novelty, others have the superior charm of venera-
ble associations. At the same time, the fact that many of the hymns, assembled under their

respective subjects, are left without any musical arrangements — so that when these are used
the choir may select such musical accompaniments as shall best please themselves— is a fact

which gives peculiar freedom in the use of the book, and which will no doubt particularly

commend it to not a few.

In a word — without any other interest in this Hymn and Tune Book than that which has
come from my careful examination and continued use of it, without any 'desire to exaggerate
its merits, and certainly without the slightest disposition to controvert the views of those who
may for any reason prefer others to this — I am glad and gi-ateful that we possess it. It has
come to be a joy to me at home, in my study, and in the Church ; and I am confident that it

will prove a valuable instrument of Christian instruction, a valuable means of spiritual cul-

ture, in my own congregation, or in any other which may adopt it; that it will win the affec-

tion and admiration of those who use it, while its influence upon them, in the household as in

the sanctuary, will be most happy and salutary.

Ifmy thoughts about it, thus hastily expressed, are of any service to you, you are at liberty

to use them as you please.

Very truly yours,

R. S. STORRS, Jr.,

Pastor of the Church of the Pilgrims^ BrooMyn.
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GET THE BEST
/ umA'jhioq. Edition

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION,

Thoroughly Revised and much Enlarged,

OA^ER 3000 FINE ENOH-AA^HSraS,
IS A WELL-NIGH INDISPENSABLE REQUISITE FOR

HE T^ e ry T o a c li e i* ' s I> e s k.

Giving important aid in every branch tailght in our schools, and

of constant use and convenience in

EVERY INTELLIOEHT FAMILY.
It contains 10,000 WORDS and MEANINGS not found in other Dictionaries.

Over thirty able American and European scholars employed upon this revision, and thirty

TEAKS of labor expended upon it, being more than in the original preparation of almost any other

Eno-lish Dictionary. It is now believed to be by far tlie most complete, useful, and satisfactory

Dictionary of the language ever published, as it is by far the largest single volume ever issued in

any language.

The possession of any other Englisli Dictionary, or any previous edition of this, cannot

compensate for the want of this very full and complete one. In its present perfected state, it

must long remain the

BEST EIVC^I^ISH I>I€TIO:^ARY,
And once possessed, remain of constant and abiding value.

What book, besides the Bible, so indispensable as a good Dictionary V

Containing one-fifth or one-fourth more matter than any former editions.

From new electrotype plates and the Biverside Press.

IN ONE VOLUME OF 1840 ROYAL QUARTO PAGES.

" GET THE LATEST." " GET THE BEST."

" GET WEBSTER."

Published by O. & C. I?IERRIA]?I, Springfield, Iflass.

SOLI) BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
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GOULD AND LINCOLN,
NO. 5 9 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON,

HAVE JUST PUBLISHED

MASSACHUSETTS ECCLESIASTICAL LAW,
BY EDWARD BUCK,

OP THE SUFFOLK. BAR.

12 mo Price $1.75.

In this volume, the Editor has collected and arrangpri. in convenient form for reference, the Ecclesiastical

Laws of Massachusetts, which lie scattered in profusion iiiiiong the statutes and report, of the Common-
wealth.

X VALUABLE AKD LIIPORTAM WORK.

— ALSO, —

A NEW AND REVISED EDITION
OP

THE ELEMENTS OF MORAL SCIENCE,
BY FRANCIS WAYLAND, D. D.

12mo. . . Price $1.75.

CRUDEN'S COBTDEJVSED CONCORDANCE. A complete Concordance to the Tloly

Scriptures. By Alexander Cruden. Revised and re-edited by the Kev. David King, L,L. D.
Octavo, cloth arabesque, $1.75

sheep, a.OO
The condensation of the quotations of Scripture, arranged under the most obviou.'! heads,

while it diminishes the bulk of the work, greatly facilitates the finding of any required pa.ssage.
" VVe have in this edition of Cruden the best made better.''^— Puritan Reconter.

EADIE'S ANALYTICAL. CONCORDANCE OP THE HOLY SCRIP-
TURES 5 or, the Bible presented under Distinct and Classified Heads or Topics. By
John E.iDlE, D. D., LL. D., Author of ''Biblical Cyclopsedia," "Ecclesiastical Cyclop£edia,"
"Dictionary of the Bible," etc. One volume, octavo, 840 pp., .... cloth, 4.00
The object of this Concordance is to present the Soriptdres entire, under certain classified

and exhaustive heads. It differs from an ordinary Concordance, in that its arrangement de-

pends not on WORDS, but on scbjbcts, and the verses are printed in full.

ELLICOTT'S LilFE OP CHRIST HISTORICALLY CONSIDERED. The
Hulsean Lectures for 1859, with Notes Critical, Historical, and Explanatory. By C. J. Elli-

COTT, B. D. Royal 12 mo., cloth, 1.75
t^" Admirable in spirit, and profound in argument.

HACKETT'S COMMMENTARY ON THE ORIGINAL TEXT OP THE
ACTS OP THE APOSTLES. By Horatio B. Hackett, D. D., Prof, of Biblical
Literature and Interpretation, in the Newton Theol. Institute.

[IIT^ A new, revised, and enlarged edition. Royal octavo, cloth, 3.0U

tg^^ This most important and very popular work has been thoroughly revised ; large portions
entirel}' re-written, with the addition of 7nore than one hundrcJ pages ofnew matter; the result
of the author's continued laborious investigations and travels, since the publication of the first

edition.

THIRD EDITION.
T li e JiJ. a^/vaiiaii IslsLnds:

THEIR PROGRESS AND CONDITION UNDER MISSIONARY LABORS. By Rufus A.nderson, D. D
Foreign Secretary of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. With Maps, Illustra-
tions, etc. Royal 12mo. Cloth. Price .S2.25.

This noble volume, by Dr. Anderson, has been prepared after the experience of a forty-years' correspond-
ence with the missionaries sent out by the "American Board," and the information obtained by a recent
sojourn of four months upon the Islands, during which time he was permitted to visit almost every portion
of the country, mingling with the people in their public assemblies, their social and domestic circles, witness-
ing their customs, habits, their civil and religious institutions, ccniraercial enterprise, etc. It is a work of no
ordinary interest and importance.

GOULD & LINCOLN, S3 WASHINGTON ST., B33T0N.
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TEOT BELL FOU]^DRY
JO]\ES & CO., Proprietors.

— MANUFACTUREKS OF-

CHURCH BELLS, CHIMES, AND PEALS OF BELLS,
AND FIUE-ALARin BELLS OF ALL SIZES.

— EXC'LUSIVK OWXEKS i)F —

HILDRETH'S PATENT ROTARY YOKE with the ROUND SHANK BELL,

Securing greatlj' increased durability, and a more full and perfect tone.

— A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF—

€l)urcli, ^cabcmn, iTactorn, Steamboat, Cocomotinc, plantation,

— AND OTHER—BELLS,
Constantly on hand and for f-ale, or made to order.

First Premiums.— We have rec<iived the First Premiums on CH-URCH and other BELLS
and CHIMES at the New York State Fair for several vears past, whenever exhibited, besides
Srecial Awards of the Large Silver Medal to our CHURCH BELL and our " Hildkkth's
Patent Rotary Yoke," and the GOLD MEDAL to our CHIMES.
[E7" We use none but the best material, and furnish tbe most complete and perfect mounting

in use.

ALL BELLS WARRANTED ONE YEAR.
For Circular, oontaining full information, address

JONES k COMPANY, Troy, N. Y.
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SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF COL-
LEGIATE AND THEOLOGICAL EDUCA-
TION AT THE WEST.

President— WE^RY WHITE, Esq., New Haven,

Conn.

Corresponding Secretary— Rev. Theron Baldwin,

80 Wall Street, New York.

Treasurer— W. W. HoRLBnT, Esq., 321 Broadway,

New York.

Office in Boston, Mass. — Congregational Library

Building, Room No. 10.

American Congregational Union.

LEONARD BACON, D. D., New Ilaven, Ct., President.

Rev. Isaac P. Langwortht, Cor. Secretary.

N. A. Calkins, Esq., Treasurer, 146 Grand Street,

New Y'ork City.

Rooms in New York, 49 Bible House.
Boston, Ms., No. 23 Chauncy Street.

Object— to aid feeble Congregational churches in

building houses of worship.
For this addi'ess

ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY,
Boston, Mass.

American Congregational Association.

E. S. TOBEY, Esq.. of Boston, President.

Isaac P. Langwortht, Cor. Secretary and Libra-
rian.

J. P. Melledge, Esq., Treasurer, 39 India Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

Rev. A. P. Marvin, Special Agent, Winchendon,
Mass.

Object— a Congregational Library, such as is not in

the world, and a suitable building to keep it in, and

furnish a Congregational Home.

Booms, 23 Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass., where

the Cor. Secretary can be addressed or seen.

MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH SCHOOL
SOCIETY, 13 Comhill, Boston, - is publishing a

new book nearly every week. Each manuscript is

carefully read by members of our Publication Com-

mittee, and no better books for the Sabbath Schools of

the Orthodox Congregational churches can be found

in the countrj'.

We also publish the Well Spring, a beautifully

illustrated weekly paper for our children, and a large

assortment of Question Books, Catechisms, and Gift

Cards suitable for Sabbath Schools.

MOSES H. SARGENT, Treasurer.

Rev. AsA BuLLARD, Secretary.

CONGREGATIONAL BOARD OF PUBLICA-
TION, No. 13 Comhill, Boston,— was founded,

among other objects, to republish complete editions

of the works of the Puritan Fathers, on the Doctrines,

Polity, and History of the Congregational Churches

of New England. We have already issued and have

for sale at our Depository the Works of Robinson,

Shepard, Bellamy, Hopkins, and Emmons, and other

works are in process of publication

.

M. H. SARGENT, Treasurer.

THE

American Missionary Association,

— SELECTED BY THE—
National Congregational Council

For the work among theFREED MEN.
Secretaries— Rev. George Whipple, Rev. M. E.

Strieby.

Assistant Treasurer — W. E. Whiting, 61 John
Street, New Y''ork.

District Secretaries— Rev. C. L. Woodworth, No.

IS Cornhill, Boston, Mass. ; Rev. E. P. Smith. No. 6

Ohio Med. College, Cincinnati, 0. ; Rev. W. DeLoss

Love, Chicago, 111.

This Association sends ministers, missionaries, male

and female, and teachers, into aU the Southern States,

and labors for the physical, educational, and religious

welfare of the Freedmen

Money and clothing may be sent to the Assistant

Treasurer, or to the District Secretaries.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
28 Comhill, Boston. 13 Bible House, New York.

[Instituted at Boston in 1814.]

WILLIAM A. BOOTH, Esq., President.

Rev. Israel P. Warren. Secretary of the Publica-
tion Department, and Editor.

Rev. William C. Child, D. D., Secretary of the
Charitable Department.
Rev. G. S. F. Savage. 51 La Salle Street, Chicago,

Secretary for the West.
Rev. A. C. Frissell, Dist. Secretary at New York,

(13 Bible House, Astor Place.)

Henry Hill, Esq., Treasurer.
Nicholson Broughton, Jr., Depositary.

HOME EVANGEIilZATION.
Hon. WILLIAM B. WASHBURNE, Greenfield,

Pres. State Committee.

Secretary — Rev. Daniel P. Notes, No. 23 Chauncy

Street, Boston.

Treasurer — Marshall S. Scudder, Esq., No. 18

Devonshire Street, Boston.

The State Committee meets not less than twice a

year, — during the May Anniversaries, and at the

General Conference of the churches.

The American Education Society

Has its ofHce at No. 15 Cornhill, Boston ; Rev. In-

crease N. Tarbos, Secretary, and Stephen T. Far-

well, Esq., Treasurer.

This organization has helped on the way to the

ministry not far from 5,300 men. It has recently

taken upon its list several Western colleges, in addi-

tion to those whicli have long received its funds, and

earnesfly asks the churches not to forget the Society

which has for its special work the raising up of thor-

oughly educated men for the gospel ministry.
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOHN
HUSS ; or, the Bohemian Keforniation of the

Fifteenth Century. By Kev. E. H. GiUett. 2 vols.

Koyal octavo. $7.00.

" The author," says the Neiu York Observer, " has
achieved a great -svork, perforraetl a valuable service

for Protestantism and the world, made a name for

himself among religious historians, and produced a
book that will hold a prominent place in the esteem
of every religious scholar."

The New York Evangelist speaks of it as " one of

the most valuable contributions to ecclesiastical his-

tory yet made in this country."

THE PURITAN'S ; or, the Court, Church, and
Parliament of England, during the reigns of Ed-
ward VI. and Elizabeth. By Samuel Hopkins, au-
thor of '' Lessons at the Cross,"' etc. In 3 vols,

octavo, cloth, per vol., S3.00 ; sheep, $4.00 ; half
calf, $6.00.

It will be found the most interesting and reliable

History of the Puritans yet published, narrating, in

a dramatic style, many facts hitherto unknown.

THE LEAI>EKS OF THE REFORMA-
TION. Luther, Calvin, Latimer, and Knox,
the representative men of Germany, France, Eng-
land, and Scotland. By J. Tulloch, D. D., author
of " Theism," etc. 12mo, cloth, $1.50.

A portrait gallery of sturdy reformers, drawn by a
keen eye and a strong hand. Dr. Tulloch discrimi-
nates clearly the personal qualities of each Reformer,
and commends and criticises with equal frankness.

GUIDO AND JULIUS. The Doctrine of
Sin and tue Propitiator ; or the. True Consecra-
tion of the Doubter. Exhibited in the Correspond-
ence of two Fi'iends. By Frederick Augustus 0.
Tholuck, D. D. Translated from the German by
Jonathan Edwards Ryland. With an Introduction
by John Pye Smith, D. D. 16mo. Cloth, 75 cents.

THE LIFE OF TRUST. Being a Narrative
of the Dealings of God with the Rev. George Mliller.

Edited and condensed by Rev. H. Lincoln Wayiand.
With an Introduction by Francis Wayiand, D. D.
Cloth, $1,75.

This work has a peculiar charm for every child of
God, as an unadorned story of the experience of a
Christian man who believed in the mighty power of
prayer, who gave a literal interpretation to the pre-
cept, " Take no thought for the morrow," and lived
by daily faith in God's providence and grace.

WILLIAMS'S LECTURES ON THE
LORD'S PRAYER. By William R. Wil-
liams, D. D. Third edition, 12mo. Cloth, $1.25.

" We are constantly reminded, in reading his elo-

quent pages, of the old English writers, whose vigor-

ous thought, and gorgeous imagery, and varied learn-

ing, have made their writings an inexhaustible mine
for the scholars of the present day."— Ch. Observer.

"WILLIAMS'S RELIGIOUS PROG-
RESS. Discourses on the Development of the
Christian Character. By William R. AVilliams,

D. D. Third edition. 12mo, cloth, $1.25.

" Ilis power of apt and forcible illustration is with-
out a parallel among modern writers. The mute
pages spring into life beneath the magic of his radiant
imagination. But this is never at the expense of
solidity of thought, or strength of argument. It is

seldom, indeed, that a mind of so much poetical in-

vention yields such a willing homage to the logical

element."— Harper's Monthly Miscellany.

LIFE, TIMES, AND CORRESPOND-
ENCE OF JAMES MANNING, and
the Early History of Brown University.
By Reuben Aldridge Guild. With Likene.s.ses of
President Manning and Nicholas Brown, Views of
Brown University, the First Baptist Church, Prov-
idence, etc. Royal 12mo, cloth, $3.00.

A most important and interesting historical work.

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF
JOHN FOSTER. Edited by J. E. Ryland,
with notices of Mr. Foster as a Preacher and a
Companion. By John Sheppard. A new edition,

two volumes in one, 700 pages. 12mo, cloth,

$2.00.

" In simplicity of language, in majesty of concep-
tion, his writings are unmatched." — North Eritisk

Review.

CHRISTIANITY AND STATESMAN-
SHIP ; with Kindred Topics. By William Hague,
D. D. A new, revised, enlarged, and much im-
proved edition. 12mo, cloth, $1.75.

EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY, as
exhibited in the writings of its Ajiologists, down to
Augustine. By W. J. Bolton, of Gonville and Caius
College, Cambridge. ]2mo, cloth, $1.50.

EVENINGS AVITH THE DOCTRINES.
By Rev. Nehemiah Adams, D. D. Royal 12mo,
cloth, $1.75.

EVENING OF LIFE (THE); or. Light
and Comfort amidst the Shadows of Declining
Years. By Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D. A new,
revised, and much enlarged edition. AVith an ele-

gant Frontispiece on Steel. 12mo, cloth. .$1.50;

Fine edition, tinted paper, square 8vo, cloth, red
edges, $2,40 ; cloth, gilt, $3,50.

Jg@°^ A liberal discount to Ministers.

COPIES FORWARDED BY MAIL, FREE OF POSTAGE, ON RECEIPT
OF THE PRICE OF THE BOOK.

PUBLISHED BY

GOULD & LINCOLN,
59 'W £L s h. i n g" "t o n Street,

B'6ST«« MISS.
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SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF COL-
LEGIATE AND THEOLOGICAL EDUCA-
TION AT THE WEST.
President— U.i:'SRY WHITE, Esq., New Haven,

Conn.

Corresponding Secretary— Rev. Theron Baldwin,

42 Bible House, New York.

Treasurer— W. W. H0ELBUT, Esq., 321 Broadway,

New York.

Office in Boston, Mass. — Congregational Library

Building, Koom No. 10.

American Congregational Union.

LEOXARD BACON, D. D., New Haven, Ct., President.

Rev. Isaac P. Langworthy, Cor. Secretary.

N. A. Calkins, Esq., Treasurer, 146 Grand Street,

New York City.

Room.'i in New York, 49 Bible House.
Boston, Ms., No. 23 Chauncy Street.

Object— to aid feeble Congregational churches in
building houses of worship.

For this address
ISAAC P. LANGWORTHY,

Boston, Mass.

American Congregational Association.

E. S. TOBEY, Esq.. of Boston, President.

Isaac P. Langwortht, Cor. Secretary and Libra-
rian.

J. P. Melledge, Esq., Treasurer, 39 India Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

Rev. A. P. Martin, Special Agent, Winchendon,
Mass.

Object— a Congregational Library, such as is not in

the world, and a suitable building to keep it in, and

furnish a Congregational Home.

Rooms, 23 Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass., where

the Cor. Secretary can be add,'essed or seen.

MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH SCHOOL
SOCIETY, 13 Cornhill, Boston, — is publishing a

new book nearly every week. Each manuscript is

carefully read by members of our Publication Com-

mittee, and no better books for the Sabbath Schools of

the Orthodox Congi-egational churches can be found

in the country.

We also publish the Well Spring, a beautifully

illustrated weekly paper for our children, and a large

assortment of Question Books, Catechisms, and Gift

Cards suitable for Sabbath Schools.

MOSES n. SARGENT, Treasurer.

Rev. Asa Bullard, Secretary.

CONGREGATIONAL BOARD OF PUBLICA-
TION, No. 13 Cornhill, Boston,— was founded,

among other objects, to republish complete editions

of the works of the Puritan Fathers, on the Doctrines,

Polity, and History of the Congregational Churches

of New England. We have already issued and have

for sale at our Depository the Works of Robinson,

Shepard, Bellamy, Hopkins, and Emmons, and other

works are in process of publication.

M. H. SARGENT, Treasurer.

Americaii Missionary Association,

— selected by the—
National Congregational Council

For the work among the

FREEDMEN.
Secretaries— Rev. George Whipple, Rev. M. E.

Strieby.

Assistant Treasurer — W. E. Whiting, 61 John

Street, New York.

District Secretaries— Rev. C. L. Woodworth, No.

13 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. ; Rev. E. P. Smith. No. 5

Ohio Med. College, Cincinnati, 0. ; Rev. W. DeLosi

Love, Chicago, 111.

This Association sends ministers, missionaries, male

and female, and teachers, into all the Southern States,

and labors for the physical, educational, and religious

welfare of the Freedmen.

Money and clothing may be sent to the Assistant

Treasurer, or to the District Secretaries.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
28 Cornhill, Boston. 13 Bible House, New York.

[Instituted at Boston in 1814.]

WILLIAM A. BOOTH, Esq., President.

Kev. Israel P. Warren, Secretary of the Publica-

tion Department, and Editor.

Rev. William C. Child, D. D., Secretary of the

Charitable Department.
Rev. G. S. F. Savage, 51 La Salle Street, Chicago,

Secretary for the West.
Rev. A. C. Frissell, Diat. Secretary at New York,

(13 Bible Hou.se, Astor Place.)

Henry Hill, Esq., Treasurer.
Nicholson Brodghton, Jr., Depositary.

HOME EVANGELIZATION.
Hon. WILLIAM B. WASUBURNE, Greenfield,

' Pres. State Committee.

Secretary— Rev. D.aniel P. Noyes, No. 23 Chauncy

Street, Boston.

Treasurer — Marshall S. Scudder, Esq., No. 18

Devonshire Street, Boston.

The State Committee meets not less than twice a

year,— during the May Anniversaries, and at the

General Conference of the churches.

The Americaii Education Society

Has its office at No. 15 Cornhill, Boston ; Rev. In-

crease N. Tarbox, Secretary, and Stephen T. Far-

well, Esq., Treasurer.

This organization has helped on the way to the

ministry not far from 5,300 men. It has recently

taken upon its list several Western colleges, in addi-

tion to those which have long received its funds, and

earnestly asks the churches uot to forget the Society

which has for its special work the raising up of thor-

oughly educated meu for the gospel miuistry.



GOULD & LINCOLN,

Puiblisliers and losksellers,^

S9 'W a s h. ing" t o n Street,,
Would invite special attention to their extensive list of publications, embracing

valuable works in Theology, Science, Literature, and Art; Text-Books for Schools,

Colleges, and Theological Institutions ; Miscellaneous and Juvenile Works, etc., in large

variety ; the production of many of the ablest writers, and most scientific men of the

age, among which will be found Sir William Hamilton, George Rawlinson, Hugh Miller,

Samuel Hopkins, Prof. Masson, Prof. Mansel, EUicott, Wescott, Bayne, Chambers, Gosse,

Geo. P. Marsh, Agassiz, Gould, Guyot, Marcou, Dr. Wayland, Dr. Williams, Dr. Hopkins,

Dr. Ide, Dr. Peabody, Dr. Haven, Dr. Harris, Dr. TurnbuU, Dr. Eipley, Dr. Kitto,

Dr. Hackett, Dr. Stow, Dr. Adams, Dr. Sprague, Dr. Pattison, Dr. Thompson, Dr.

Hague, Dr. Phelps, Dr. Anderson, Dr. Eadie, Dr. Buchanan, Dr. Hovey, Dr. Tweedie,

Dr. Chaplin, Newcomb, Banvard, Bungener, Miall, Archdeacon Hare, John Fostei-, Krum-

macher, and others of like standing and popularity.

They also keep, in addition to works published by themselves, an extensive assort-

ment of works in all departments of Trade, which they supply at publishers' prices.

' Particular attention is paid to the selection and furnishing of

Ministers' Libraries, Public Libraries, Family Libraries,

AND

SA.BBA.TH SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

English and American, in variety, at low prices.

^f^^ Any work on their list forwarded per mail (post-paidj, on reception of the price.

Alili ORDURS FROMFTIiT ATTSHDED TO.

^VOPLKIS JXJST ISSUED.
SCRIPTURAL LAW OF DIVORCE. By Alvah Hovey, d. d.. Professor Newton,

TheologiLal Institution. IGnio, cloth, 07 cents.

MASSACHUSETTS ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. By Edward Buck, Esq., of

tiic Sutlolk Bar. 12mo, cloth, $1.75.

WAYLAND'S MORAL SCIENCE, (new edition). 12mo, cloth, $1.75.

Q^=" The last literary labor performed by Dr. Wayland, previous to his death, was the

complete and thorough revision of the above popular work.

CHRISTIAN'S DAILY TREASURY, a Religious Exercise for every day in the year.

By Kev. E. Tkmple. 12mo, cloth, ©1.50.

BATTLE ECHOES; or. Thoughts suggested by the late Civil War. By George B.

Ide, d. d., 12mo, cloth, $1.75.

I]V PKESS.
MEMOIR OF GEORGE N. BRIGGS, LL.D., late Governor of Massachusetts.' By

liuv. W. C. Richards. With Illustrations. Royal 12mo.
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SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF COL-
LEGIATE AND THEOLOGICAL EDUCA-
TION AT THE WEST.

President~ HENRY WHITE, Esq., New Haven,

Conn.

Corresponding Secretary— Rev. Theeon Baldwin,

42 Bible House, New York.

Treasurer— W. W. Huelbut, Esq., 321 Broadway,

New York.

Office in Boston, Blass. — Congregational Library

Building, Koom No. 10.

American Congregational Union.
LEONARD BACON, D. D., New Haven, Ct., President.

Kev. Isaac P. Langwoethy, Boston, Mass.

Rev. Ray Palmer, D. D., 49 Bible House, New
York, Corresponding Secretaries.

N. A. Calkins, Esq., Treasurer, 146 Grand Street,
New York City.

Rooms in New York, 49 Bible House.
Boston, Ms., No. 23 Chauncy Street.
Object— to aid feeble Congregational churches in

building houses of worship.

American Congregational Association.

E. S. TOBEY, Esq., of Boston, President.

Isaac P. Langwoethy, Cor. Secretary and Libra-
rian.

J. P. Melledge, Esq., Treasurer, 39 India Wharf,
Boston, Mass.

Rev. A. P. Maetin, Special Agent, Winchendon,
Mass.

Object— a Congregational Library, such as is not in

the world, and a suitable building to keep it in, and

furnish a Congregational Home.

Rooms, 23 Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass., where

the Cor. Secretary can be addressed or seen.

MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH SCHOOL
SOCIETY, 13 Cornhill, Boston, — is publishing a

new book nearly every week. Each manuscript is

carefully read by members of our Publication Com-

mittee, and no better books for the Sabbath Schools of

the Orthodox Congregational churches can be found

in the country.

We also publish the Well Speing, a beautifully

illustrated weekly paper for our children, and a large

assortment of Question Books, Catechisms, and Gift

Cards suitable for Sabbath Schools.

MOSES H. SARGENT, Treasurer.

Rev. Asa Bullard, Secretary.

CONGREGATIONAL BOARD OF PUBLICA-
TION,. No, 13 Cornhill, Boston,— was founded,

among other objects, to, republish complete editions

of the works of the Puritan Fathers, on the Doctrines,

Polity, and History of the Congregational Churches

of New England. Wo have already issued and have

for sale at our Depository the Works of Robinson,

Shepard, Bellamy, Hopkins, and Emmons, and other

works are in process of publication.

M. H. SARGENT, Treasurer

viiiiericaii Missionary Association,

— selected by the—
National Congregational Council

For the work among the

FREEDMEN.
Secretaries — Rev. George Whipple, Rev. M. E.

Strieby.

Assistant Treasurer — W. E. WTiiting, 61 John

Street, New York.

District Secretaries— Rev. C. L. Woodworth, No.

13 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. ; Rev. E. P. Smith. No. 6

Ohio Med. College, Cincinnati, 0. ; Rev. W. DeLoss

Love, Chicago, 111.

This Association sends ministers, missionaries, male

and female, and teachers, mto all the Southern States,

and labors for the physical, educational, and religious

welfare of the Freedmen.

Money and clothing may be sent to the Assistant

Treasurer, or to the District Secretaries.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
28 Cornhill, Boston. 13 Bible House, New York.

[Instituted at Boston in 1814.]

WILLIAM A. BOOTH, Esq., President.

Rev. Israel P. Waeren, Secretary of the Publica-

tion Department, and Editor.

Rev. William C. Child, D. D., Secretary of the

Charitable Deiiartment.
Rev. G. S. F. Savage, 61 La Salle Street, Chicago,

Secretary for the West.
Rev. A. 0. Frissell, Dist. Secretary at New York,

(13 Bible House, Astor Place.)

Henry Hill, Esq., Treasurer.

Nicholson Broughton, Jr., Depositary.

HOME EVANGELIZATION.
Hon. WILLIAJI B. WASHBURNE, Greenfield,

Pres. State Committee.

Secretary— Rev. Daniel P. Noyes, No. 23 Chauncy

Street, Boston.

Treasurer — Marshall S. Schddee, Esq., No. 18

Devonshire Street, Boston.

The State Committee meets not less than twice a

year, — during the May Anniversaries, and at the

General Conference of the churches.

The American Education Society

Has its office at No. 15 Cornhill, Boston ; Rev. In-

ceease N. Tarbox, Secretary, and Stephen T. Far-

well, Esq., Treasurer.

This organization has helped on the way to the

ministry not for from 5,300 men. It has recently

taken upon its list several Western colleges, in addi-

tion to those which have long received its funds, and

earnestly asks the churches not to forget the Society

which has for its special work the raising up of thor-

oughly educated men for the gospel ministrj'.
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G. M. POWELL & CO.'S

mmi
Lincoln, Hamlin, and the Tliirty=Eight Senators and

One Hundred and Nineteen Representatives

of the 38th Congress,

Who voted for the ANTI-SLAVERY CONSTITUTIOIVAL AMENDMEIVT,
which provides that " Neither Slavery nor involuntary servitude, except for

crime, whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the

United States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction."

TElSTIlMOT'i^I^aL.
Ex. Vice President Hamlin says of this

picture, " I regard the likenesses very accurate
and correct."

Rt. Rev. Bishop McIIvaine, of Ohio,
speaks of it as " A goodly monument to a grand
act in our country's history, and to a wonderful
interposition of Divine- Providence."
Bishop Simpson, of the M. E. Church : "As

a memento of the leaders in a glorious cause, it

will be highly praised."

Rev. lienry AVard Beecher s " It is very
satisfactory, and will be likely to be as famous
one day as is the Declaration of Independence
and its signers."

Hon. Schuyler Colfax says, it " is really

a gem. I have never seen so many excellent or
striking likenesses in a picture of that size ; and
those who stood together in that memorable
vote, the most eventful and auspicious in our
National History, must rejoice as I do that it is

to be thus commemorated."
Vice Admiral Farragut: "It is gotten

up with great taste and correctness, and I shall

take pleasure in decorating my walls with it."

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe ; " It is

a most interesting memorial, and will have a
lasting value as a historical record of the most
important event of our era."

John G. Whittier : " It deserves a place
in every loyal, freedom-loving family."
John W. Forney: "It is a triumph of

Ai-t ,and should be possessed by every loyal fam-
ily."

Rev. Theo. li. Cuyler: "The picture
deserves a place beside the Emancipation Proc-
lamation of the dear departed Lincoln."

J. G. Holland : " The general effect is

good, and the detail wonderfully perfect."

Dr. Dio liBwis : " No eloquence of human
lips could equal the silent but potent charm of

this beautiful picture."

U. S, Senator Wilson, and Ex. Gov.
Boutwell, of Mass. :

" They are most excel-

lent likenesses."

Rev. I. P. liangworthy : " It is a com-
plete success. Every loyal man in the country
ought to have it."

The Carte de Visite size of this picture is sent by mail for 25 cents ; and

the Stereoscope size for 50 cents, to any point where we have no agent canvass-

ing for these and larger sizes. We also mail these sizes of two other groups

;

one, the Senators ; the other, Representatives who voted for that amendment,

at the same price, or the three Carte-de-Visite for 50 cents, and the three ste-

reoscopes for one dollar.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY PARISH.

ADDRESS

CJ. M. PO^WEIili & CO.,

24 BIBLE HOUSE, NEW YORK
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STANDARD WORKS
PUBLISHED BY

GOULD & LINCOLN,
59 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.

Westcott's Introduction to tlie Study of the Gospel.

With Historical and Explanatory Notes. By Brooke Foss Westcott, M. A., late Fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge. With an Introduction by Prof. H. B. Hackett, D. D. Royal 12mo, cloth,

$2.00.

D;^ a masterly work by a mastei-ly mind.

Kawlinson's Historical Evidences
of the Truth of Scripture Records, stated anew, with special reference to the Doubts and Dis-

coveries of Modern Times. In eight Lectures, delivered in the Oxford University pulpit, at the

Bamptou Lectures for 1859. By George Eawlinson, M. A., Editor of the Histories of Herodotus.

With the Copious Notes translated for the American edition by an accomplished scholar. 12mo,

cloth, 31. 75.

Bayne's Essays in Biography and Criticism.

By Peter Bayne, M. A., author of " The Christian Life, Social and Individual." Arranged in

two Series or Parts. 12mo, cloth, each $1.75.

The Greyson Letters.

Selections from the Correspondence of R. E. H. Greyson, Esq. Edited by Henry Rogers, author

of " The Eclipse of Faith.' ' 12mo, cloth, $1.75.

" The Letters are intellectual gems, radiant with beauty, happily intermingling the grave and
the gay."

—

Christian Observer.

liife and Times of John Huss ;

Or, the Bohemian Reformation of the Fifteenth Century. By Rev. E. H. Gillett, 2 vols,

royal octavo, S7.00.

" The author," says the New York Observer, " has achieved a great work, performed a valuable
service for Protestantism and the world, made a name for himself among religious historians, and
produced a book that will hold a prominent place in the esteem of every religious scholar."
The New York Evangelist speaks of it as " one of the most valuable contributions to ecclesias-

tical history yet made in this country."

Peabody's Cliristianity the Religion of Nature.
Lectures delivered before the Lowell Institute in 1863, by A. P. Peabody, D. D., LL. D.,

Preacher to the University, and Plummer Professor of Christian Morals, Harvard College. Eoyal
12mo, cloth, $1.50.

A masterly production, distinguished for its acuteness and clearness, its force of logic and fair-

ness of statement, written in a style of singular accuracy and beauty.

JUST PUBLISHED.
GREAT IN GOODNESS. A memoir of George N. Briggs, late Governor of Massachusetta

from 1844 to 1851. By Rev. W. C. Richards. 12 mo. pp. 450. Price $2.50.

IN PBESS.
THE NEW BIRTH. By Prof Austin Phelps, D. D.

TEE HEAVENLY FATHER : Lectures on Modern Atheism, by Eanest Maville,
late Prof, at Geneva, translated from the French by Henry Dawnton.

LITTLE FEET ; or Consolation for Bereaved Parents. 16mo.
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FOR THE USE OF

Churches, Sunday-Schools, Daf-Schools, Families, k
THE

BOOK OF PSALMS.
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE ORIGINAL PARALLELISMS.

FOR RESPONSIVE READINO.

I

Happily the use of the Psalms by responsive reading, as a devotional exercise, is coming i

into favor in Sunday and day schools, churches and families. It has much to commend it.

There is abundant reason to believe that it is one of the principal uses for which these inspired

poems were designed, and experience proves that it may be a most profitable and delightful

exercise. In their very structure the Psalms are so exactly adapted to this use, that this is

in itself proof of their intention. In all, or nearly all of them, the two parts, lead and response,

are clearly traceable throughout. Thought answers to thought, emotion to emotion, and the

responsive utterance by leader and people develops the beauty and power of their inspired
||

words in a much higher degree than can be realized by ordinary reading. i

A difficulty in the way of the best use of the Psalms in this manner has been the lack of an

edition in which they were printed in convenient form. As ordinarily printed, they are divided

only into verses, and these divisions do not indicate the parallehsms. Generally both, lead

and response are included in one verso ; thoi:gh there are many exceptions to this. Some-

times two separate leads and i-esponses are included in one verse ; at others a single lead or

response fills more than one verse. In use, the only practicable plan has been to read by

alternate verses, the leader giving the first verse, the people the second, the leader the third,

and so on. But in this way it is impossible to realize their full beauty and value for respon-

sive reading ; because the proper division of leads and responses is not preserved ; frequently

two parts are included in one, or one is divided into two ; the lead becomes the response, and

vice versa.

To remedy this difficulty, the publication of the edition now announced was undertaken.

It is the current version of the Psalms with neither omission nor alteration, its only peculiarity

being the typographical arrangement, by which leads and responses are always clearly indi-

cated. Each lead and each response commences a paragraph ; the lead is always printed

in italic letters, and the response in Eoman letters.

Price, in extra cloth binding, 70 cents ; in boards, paper, 50 cents. Twenty-five per cent,

discount from these prices in quantities. Specimen copies sent, post-paid, at the prices. \

Published by

MASON BEOTHERS, 596 Broadway, New York. ,

For sale by

MASON & HAMLIN, 154 Tremont Street, Boston.



A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER FOR THE FAMILY.

E ISr L J^ P2, O-E r) !

The CONGREGATIONALIST has been enlarged to eight columns per page,

and is now printed upon new and open type, easily read. Hereafter more time,

thought, work, and money will be expended upon all its departments. It will receive

new editorial vigor, and its selections will be made with greater care. Items of inter-

est in the departments of literature, and the news of the churches in other lands, will

receive more attention and take a regular place in its issues, and a careful summary
of missionary intelligence will be published on the Friday preceding the Monthly
Concert. In each issue we shall furnish a careful summary of the news of the week,
from an able pen, occupying from one to two columns, and arranged under different

heads ; constituting at once a valuable and attractive feature of the paper. Those
who have no daily paper, or who have no time to read the details of news, can obtain

from this summary an intelligent view of the progress of events. We shall also en-

deavor to make our poetical and juvenile department increasingly valuable. In the

general department of religious intelligence, it is sufficient to say that the paper will

sustain the preeminence it has already attained. In short, we design to make the

CoxGREGATiONALisT as much more valuable to our denomination and to all than it

las been, as the most liberal outlay in every department, guided by our best efforts,

tjhall be able to make it. Among our special contributors are the following

:

REV. JOHN TODD, D. D., REV. A. H. QUINT,
REV. JOSEPH P. THOMPSON, D. D., "SPECTATOR," I^Washington CorrespH.)

REV. LEONARD BACON, D. D., REV. W. L. GAGE, {,For. Cor. ''Tore:"

We also have a large number of occasional contributors, such as Miss A. C. John-
son, who furnishes exceedingly interesting letters from Paris ;

" Western," our Chica-

o correspondent ; " Carleton " (Mr. C. C. Coffin) ; Prof. W. D. Gunning ; Rev.
jlorace James; Dr. Worthington Hooker, of New Haven ; Hon. Amasa Walker, of

North Brookfield; Mrs. P. H. Phelps; Mrs. E. N. Horton ; "Jenny Bradford";
Frances Lee ;

" Sophie May,*' and numerous others, some of whose names we are not

at liberty to use.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

" The Congregationalist now stands at the head of papers of its class, and certainly has no su-
perior in this country." — Boston Daily Journal, Nov. Sd.

" Its conductors understand that there is no reason why a religious paper should not be fresh
and racy."— Boston Transcript, Nov. 2d.

" Every issue shows, in its different departments, careful and judicious editorial labor."— Bos-
ton Traveller, Nov. ith.

" Is made up with taste and discrimination, its editorial force is earnest and well directed, and
it has among its contributors some of the most acceptable writers of the day, * * * and com-
bines, in an unusual degree, the requisites of a good family paper of the higher class."— Boston
Advertiser, Nov. IGlh.

" One of the best of the religious weeklies, and a bright, fresh, readable paper."— Springfield
Republican, Nov. ith.

" It is edited with marked ability and independence, * and is one of the most readable
papers upon our exchange list."— Salem Observer, Nov. llth-

" No more thoroughly edited journal comes to our exchange table."— New York Evangelist.

SPECIMEN NUMBERS SENT WITHOUT CHARGE.

PRICE S3.50 PER YEAR.

OAL.£I¥ JAIVIES & CO., Publishers,

15 CORNHILL, BOSTON.



Books of Standard falue.
PUBLISHED BY

117 "W^eisliiiigtoii Street, Boston.

CONQIUSGATIONALISIS : What it is ; whence it is ; how it works ; why it is better

than any other form of Church Government; and what are its consequent demands. By
Rev. Henry M. Dexter, d. d., for more than thirteen years an Editor of the " Congreg.i-
tionalist," and Senior Editor of the " Congregational Quarterly." 1 vol. 8vo, 350 pp., $3.00.

This is, by far, the most thorough and complete manual of Congregationalism yet given to the public
;

and is everywhere received as the standard authority on all points of Congregational Church polity. As a
hand-book for those who wish to become acquainted with the nature, origin, and working principles of
Congregationalism, it will be found invaluable.

THE VERDICT OF REASON on the Question of the Future Punishment ok
THE Impenitent. By Kev. Henry M. Dexter, d. d. 1 vol. 16mo, with a very complete
Index. $1.00.

Attention is requested to the following brief Analtsis : Question. — Is it reasonable that God should
punish eternally those who die impenitent? Chap. I. — Keason the ultimate Judge. II. — The Principles

on which Keason must decide. III.— The Testimony of the Old Testament. IV.— The Testimony of
Christ. V. — The Testimony of the Apostles. Tl. — The more indirect Testimonies of the Bible. VII.

—

There is no reasonable Objection to this Testimony which has force to modify it. VIII. — Summing up of
the Argument.

THE KNIGHTLY SOLDIER. A Biography of Major Henry Ward Camp, 10th Conn.
Vols. By Chaplain Henry Clay Trumbull. 1 vol. 16mo, tinted paper, 331 pp., with
Steel Portrait and Four Illustrations. Fifth Edition. $2.00.

Among the many volumes of biographical literature, no one possesses greater fascination than this,

either in its subject, style, or matter. It combines every element of value and popularity. The ample ma-
terial from Major Camp's own pen, and from the writings of others, is compiled, and wrought into a con-
nected narrative, by his nearest personal friend, his comrade in prison and field.

The Rev. Dr. BnsHNEix contributes a beautiful sketch of the personal character and Christian experience
of Major Camp; E. G. Holden, of the "Hartford Post," his college classmate, describes him as a Yale
student; John Hooker, Esq., Reporter of the Supreme Court of Connecticut, pictures him as a student-at-

law, and as he showed himself in social life ; while General Plaisted portrays him in his gallant bearing au

a soldier in the field.

DUNN BROWNE IN THE ARMY. 1 vol. 16mo. 390 pp. With fine Steel Portrait

oi^ tlie author, and u Biographical Notice by Prof. Tyler, of Amherst College. $2.00.

THE PHENOMENA OP PLANT LIFE. By Leo H. Grindon, Lecturer on Botany
at the Royal School of Medicine, Manchester, England; author of " Manchester Walks and
Wild Flowers," &c. 1 vol. 16mo, tinted paper. $1.00.

" More fascinating than the inventions of fiction."— Boston Transcript.

ULTSIJE THINGS OP NATURE ; designed to illustrate the benevolence of the Creator.

By Leo H. Grindon. 1 vol. 16mo. $1.00.

LIFE ; its Nature, Varieties, and Phenomena. By Leo H. Grindon. One elegant
volume. 8vo, 415 pp. $2.50.

JAMIE'S MITTENS. By the author of " Willie's Voyage to India." A charming Juve-
nile. Four Illustrations. 75c.

tHE SERIES OF

ADDRESSES TO CHURCH MEMBERS,
by the

CONGREGATIOML PASTORS OF BOSTO^f,

Is now complete, and either, or all of these valuable papers can now be furnished in any quantity
desired. A catalogue giving a full list will be furnished on application.

FOREIGN BOOKS imported to order. Any book published in the United States sent post-
paid on receipt of the advertised price.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIBRARIES supplied with all publications at the lowest rates.

ORDERS FROM A DISTANCE will receive prompt and careful attention.

Address

NICHOLS & NOYES,
!F*ii.l>lisliers a.iid ^Booksellers,

BOSTON.











WM. s. Mcelroy
BOOKBINDER

89 ORANGE ST
ALBANY, N.Y.
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